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£22,000 to 
be won 

Today. £22,000 can be won in 
The Tima Portfolio compe¬ 

tition - the weekly prize of 
£20.000. and the daily £2,000 

The winner of yesterday's 
competition was Mr Peter Wall 
of Huntingdon, who receives 
£2.000. Portfolio page 20; 
weekly prices. Information 
Service, back page. 

Runcie hints 
at stronger 
leadership 

The Archbishop of Canterbury 
called on the Church of England 
to reject destructive conflict and 
indicated a more positive 
leadership from the bishops in 
future Paged 

Letter, back page 

Coup crushed 
in Guinea 
President Lansana Come of 
Guinea, whose troops crushed a 
coup attempt, opened' the 
summit of the Economic 
Community of West A Incan 
States in Lome, but returned 
home immediately Page 6 

Fan is jailed 
A Liverpool football supponcr 
was jailed for one year in 
Brussels accused or robbery 
with v iolcncc before the ill-fated 
European Cup Final, in May. 

Page 3 

Bridge result 
The British women's team 
finished runners-up to France in 
the European bridge champion¬ 
ship at Salsomaguiore. Italy. 
Britain's men were sixth in the 
open section 

Earlier report, page 5 

Schools move 
Labour leaders among the local 
auihorny employers, with the 
unions, may try to arrange a 
meeting of the Bum ham 
C'liiiminec in an attempt to 
s<.Isc the teachers' pay dispute 

Press retreat 
I as! weekend. Beirut was 
crawling with reporters and 
television crewmen covering 
the T\S A hijack. Just a handful 
are now left. Robert Fisk 
explains Page 6 

Sex Bill through 

Ms Janet Foukes (C Plymouth. 
Drake). whose Sexual Offences 
Bill to impose tines on kerb 
craulens completed its passage 
through Parliament yesterday 
when the Commons agreed to. 
changes made in the House uf. 
Lords Parliament, page 41 

Pound surge 
The pound rose i G cents to 
$1.3282. ns highest level for a 
year. Later in New York it 
gained further, and was quoted 
at SI.3335 Page 19 

Smugglers jailed 
Five smugglers who tried to 
land cannabis resin valued at 
more than £10 million at a 
remote Essex creek were given 
jail sentences totalling 3n years 

Page 3 

Taxing time 
Taxpayers arc complaining that 
Inland' Revenue inspectors are 
behaving like the KGB 

Family Money, pages 22-23 

Piggott bows out 
Lester Piggotl confirmed at 
Sandown Park yesterday that he 
will retire from riding at the 
end of the current Flat season, 
in November. He lakes up 
training at Newmarket next 
vear Pa«e 29 
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Thatcher faces Tory 
rebellion after 

■election defeat 
By 

The threat of a summer and 
autumn of renewed internal 
party discord faced the Prime 
Minister and her Government 
yesterday after the Liberal- 
Social Democrat Alliance nar¬ 
rowly beat the Labour Party to 
trike Brecon and Radnor and 
inflict on the Conservatives one 
of their worst by-clcciion 
defeats since the Second World 
War. 

A contest dominated by the 
personal unpopularity of Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, unemploy¬ 
ment and fears of voters ahout 
cuts in services resulted in a 559 
maturity lor the Alliance over 
Labour, with the Conservatives, 
who had held the seat since 
1^79. finishing a poor third 
with their share of the vole 
almost halved. 

The result was a triumph for 
the Alliance, which for the first 
time took a seat ofT the 
Conservatives in a situation in 
which the Labour Party also 
improved its position. 

It was one Ihe Alliance 
expected, and badly needed, 
when the campaign began, but 
one which in the end it was 
rcliev ed m have achieved after a 
solid and professional Labour 
campaign and a succession of 
hopelessly inaccurate opinion 
pulls forecasting a comfortable 
Labour v iciory. 

Mr Richard Lnscy. aged 5fi. 
becomes the c,0bieenih Liberal 
and twenty-fifth Alliance MP in 
the Commons. 

Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

ly5S. is that that message is 
either not believed or not 

Although the result was 
satisfactory for Labour, because 
it had not initially expected to 
win the contest, there was 
obvious disappointment yester¬ 
day because the expectations 
□roused by the polls were not 
fulfilled and the Alliance, rather 
lhan Labour, profited from the 
Government's unpopularity. 

BRECON AND RADNOR 

Livsey. R. A. L. (Lib/All) 13.753 
Willey. R (Lab) 13.194. 
Butler. C. (C) 10.531 
Davies. Mrs J. (PI Cl 435 
Sutch. □ E. (Monster) 202 
Everest. R. (One Nat C) 154 
Genillard. A. (Cure MS) 43 

Majority 559 

Poll 79.2*!® 
Elecioraie 48.857 
Total votes 33.412 
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But for the Government the 
result is a huge setback. For 
weeks, in a rmuiblc change of changed, 
emphasis. Cabinet ministers 
have been proclaiming in iheir 
speeches the spending achieve¬ 
ments of the Government on 
ro.uK the National Health 
Sen ice and other areas. 

The lesson of Brecon, where 
the Tories were relegated from 
first to third place in a by- 
election for the first lime since 

understood. 
Although Conservative 

spokesman sought yesterday to 
dismiss the result as a routine 
nitd-icrm reverse, there will be 
pressure on the Prime Minister 
from within the Cabinet and the 
party to provide more tangible 
evidence that the Government 
docs care. 

The shadow of Brecon will 
.'undoubted!} be over the Cabi- 
\nct on Thursday when it meets 
lo consider next year's public 
expenditure target and the 
Treasury's demand for strin¬ 
gency. 

Ministers opposed to the 
hard Treasury line will have 
some fresh 'ammunition to 
hand. 

An obvious foretaste of the 
trouble to come Tor the govern¬ 
ment came last night when Mr 
Francis Pyin. the former Cabi¬ 
net minister and leader of the 
new dissident backbench Centre 
Forward group, said that it was 
government policies and not 
heir presentation which should 

"My hope is that as a 
consequence of this by-election 
the Government will make 
those changes that will widen its 
appeal 10 the electorate at the 
next election and enable the 
Conservatives to win a third 
term." 

The Alliance, for which by- 
Con linued on page 2. col 6 

freed in 
ler 

trial 

Mr Richard Livsey after his Alliance triumph in Brecon 
and Radnor yesterday. 

Party leaders unite 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

The Prime Minister. Labour 
and Alliance leaders yesterday 
mmed on tlie opinion pollsters 
lor their abject failure to get a 
correct reading of the Brecon 
and Radnor by-election. 

Mr Robert 'toroesicr. head 
of Maikct mid Opinion Re¬ 
search international (MOKIl. 
which produced an 18 per cent 
cve-ol-poll Labour lead for The 
Wiri’U. said last night: "We got 
it wrong. I’m eating humble pie. 
I'm standing up and taking a 
good-w/c sample of it." 

But a No 10 Downing Street 
source sard that alter the 
disastrous Tory showing that 
the pollster were on trial. 

Dr Dni id Owen, leader of the 
Social Democratic Party, said: 
"l'p the poll with Labour is a 
fairy-tale story of Brecon - 
Mirror, mirror on Labour's 
wall: MORI most inaccurate of 
all." 

Mr Neil Kinnoik. the Labour 
leader, had spoken confidently 
of \ icturv on Thursday night 
and had even greater grounds 
lor grievance. Labour sources 
said that the polls may well 
have made supporters over¬ 
confident. 

Mr Worcester said: "We 
probably did Labour a disserv¬ 
ice.' There was no ev idcnce uJ'a 
bandwagon cl led of polls: on 
the contrary, he said, they 
sometimes tended to produce a 
backlash ol people voting for 
the underdog. 

Referring to Dr Owen's 
attack, he said lie had done 

polling work for Labour but he 
did n«»t vote for them. "I think 
lus political irritation is cloud¬ 
ing Ins objective judgment. I 
despair at any personal attack." 

MGR I had used a more 
acutely targeted sampling ap¬ 
proach lor Brecon and Radnor 
and that had gone wrong and 
Mr Worcester said they would 
he interviewing their inter¬ 
viewers to try to find the llaw. 

A colleague pointed out that 
MORI had correctly predicted 
Hie Ijsi general election result 
and the result of the Glasgow 
Hillhcud by-election. “They get 
forgotten. We have got a good 
track record."* lie said' 

\\ orst defeat 
Brecon singpost 
Leading article 

Mr Nick Moon, of National 
Opinion Polls (NOP), which 
pnxluced a Conservative lead 
of 2 5 per cent in the Daily Mail 
on June 28. with a Labour lead 
ol u p,.*r cent on Wednesday, 
said that they. loo. had got it 
wrong. He said: "The reason we 
gm it wrong was because of the 
nature of Ihe place." 

The pollsters also managed to 
create an Alliance split. Mr 
l>aiid Sleek the Liberal fader, 
was more philosophical than Dr 
Ovsen. He said: "Humble pie. I 
am told tastes best with 
Worcester sauce." He fell that 
ihe voters had been "laughing 
up their sleeves” at the poll¬ 
sters. 

The Queen given petition 
on dismissed miners 

Mr Richard Douglas. 1-ahour breach of protocol. The Queen 
MP tor Dunfermline West, would read the document 
surprised the Queen yesterday Ivfore passing it to the appro- 
In handing her a petition on ptiale minister in the Dcpan- 
beliull un 34 File miners mcnl of Energy, he added, 
dismissed during the pit strike. The document said that the 

Mr Douglas handed over the 34 men had been brought before 
document, tied with a red courts lor offences ol breach of 
ribbon, when he was formally e peace and were later dismissed 
presented to her ai ihe Scottish by the coal board. 
Police College. Tulhallan. ccn- He said that the men had 
tral region. He said: "I want to been subject to a double penalty 
ciil’ vou a petition on behaifol and unfairly treated because 
my miners." The Queen ex- miners in other areas had been 
pressed surprise and passed the reinstated, 
petition to her assistant private Mr Douglas said it was not an 
sccrciarv. attempt to involve The Queen 

A 'Buckingham Palace in political controversy. "We 
spokesman said later that it was arc talking nol about party 
unusual for The Queen lo be politics but about natural 
petitioned at a formal occasion justice." 
but it was not considered a Kinnock hitch, page 2 

Australian 
High Court 

judge 
convicted 
From Tony Duboudin 

Melbourne 
Lionel Murphy, the third most 
senior' High Court judge- in. 
Australia and a former At¬ 
torney-General. was yesterday 
found guilty on one of mo 
charges of attempting to per¬ 
vert the course of justice. 

It is believed he is the first 
Australian High Court judge 
convicted of a criminal offence. 
The jury of eight women and 
Tour men deliberated for more 
than 22 honrs before handing 
down its decision in the 
Supreme Court in Sydney. 

Slurphy. aged 62. Attorney- 
General under, the Whitlam 
Labour Government, was ap¬ 
pointed lo the High Court in 
1975. 

The crowded but hushed 
courtroom yesterday beard tbe 
jury foreman announce that he 
was guilty of having attempted 
to influence Clarence Ray mond 
Briesse. the chief stipendiary 
magistrate of New- South 
W ales, to cause Kevin Jones, a 
magistrate, to influence com- 

Lionel Murphy: Allowed 
bail. 

mittai proceedings against a 
Sydney solicitor. Mr Morgan 
Ryan. 

Murphy was cleared or 
having attempted to pervert the 
course of justice in relation to 
the evidence given by Judge 
Paul Flannery- of tbe District 
Court, in respect of the trial of 
Mr Ryan on a charge of 
conspiracy. 

Counsel for Murphy will 
appear before Mr Justice 
Cantour on July 18 to debate 
points of law and sentencing 
procedures. The Crown says 
that the maximum sentence is 
two years* prison. 

Murphy, who was allowed 
bail on his own recognisance, 
was charged in December 

Cabinet faces f 5bn 
spending dilemma 

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

The Cabinet will meet on 
Thursday lor the start of what 
promises to be a bitter public 
spending round, with excess 
bids totalling £5 billion from 
'iflcgppndingdepartments.e’ . ;sewj*'.fompAiKT 

The‘"£5 bmion figure - Inc. Brecon and Radnor bv-election 

7 per cent uprating of pensions 
from November, local auth¬ 
orities. nationalized industries 
itnd defence. • 
.. The- spending .ministers will 

From Tim Jones 
Belfast v 

Twenty “loyalists'* charged 
with, offences, including sec¬ 
tarian murder, manslaughter, 
causing explosions,. Knee¬ 
capping and - possessing. guns, 
walked free . yesterday after a. 
judge in Belfast said that the 
evidence OF William “Budgie" 
Alien, a “supergrass"., was 
"unworthy of* belief*. Allen bad 
once plotted io .murder Mr 
David O’Connell, former.chief, 
of staff of the. ProvisipnaJ! IRA. 

it .was the seventh time that a 
judge in Belfast Obwn Court, 
sitting without a jury. had 
rejected the evidence , of so-, 
called “supergrasses" The out¬ 
come is bound to lead to, further, 
calfs for future informer trials to 
be dropped. 

But five other men who had 
made statements to the police 
were convicted of crimes 
ranging Stow .murder to mem¬ 
bership of the outlawed.terrorist 
organization, the Ulster Volun¬ 
teer Force. They will be 
sentenced later. All 25.men had 
pleaded not guilty. . 

Crown council indicated that‘ 
of ihe 20 men still awaiting trial 
no evidence would be offered 
against those charged on>;tKe 
basis of Alien's word alone! 

Two other men at an earlier 
trial , who had been- orginally 
implicated by Allen pleaded 
guilty to the charges against 
them and were jailed. Because 
they pleaded guilty. Alien was 
not called lb give evidence at ' 
tbeir trial. 

There were wild scenes 
outside the courtroom as the 
men walked free.' Relatives and • 
supporters cheered as they 
opened bottles of sparkling wine 
and waved Ulster flags. 

At the end1 of the three-month 
trial Mr Justice Higgms said 
dial Alien aged 23, a’self-con¬ 
fessed UVF gunman serving 14 
years- for attempted murder, 
had repeatedly lied under oath.’ 

Alien, the judge aid.: had 
hoped to find favour with those, 
in „ authority ip obtain early 
release and start a new life 

public spending target for next 
year is A138.7 billion - is not 
out of line with the position at 
this stage in previous spending 
rounds. Bui Treasury olficials. 
believc that it will be more 
difficult to whittle down excess 
bids lhan in previous years. 

Two of the spending minis¬ 
ters. Mr Peter Walker. Secretary 
of State for Energy, and Mr 
Norman Fowler, secretary of 
State for Social Services, will 
argue strongly against cuts in 
programmes lo compensate Tor 
unavoidable increases else¬ 
where. 

They arc expected to be 
joined'by Mr George Younger, 
Secretary of Slate for Scotland. 
Mr John BifTcn. Leader of the 
House, and Mr Nicholas Ed¬ 
wards. Secretary of Slate for 
Wales. 

The biggest areas of projected 
over-spending for next year are 
social security, increased by the 

campaign, which underlined the 
unpopularity of public spending 
cuts. 

The Treasury has set aside a 
contingency reserve of £6 
billion for next year, out of 
which, in theory, the ex«ess 
spending bids could be met. 
The Chancellor, however.; will 
be reluctant to concede more 
than a small reduction in the 
contingency reserve during the 
spending round. 

Mr Peter Rees, Chief Sec¬ 
retary to the Treasury, handed 
ov er the task of reducing bids to 
the "Star Chamber” of senior 
ministers at 3n early stage last 
year. The Star Chamber is likely 
io be in busy session again, 
shortly after the summer recess. 

Despite the problems over 
next year's public spending, the 
Treasury believes that public 
finances arc running on track 
this year. 

£241,000 
for dentist 
in a year 

By Our Political 
Correspondent 

More than 280 dentists 
earned in excess of £100.000. 
including practice expenses, last 
year and the highest-rpaid 
National Health Sendee dentist 
received a gross payment of 
£241.590, according to a written 
Commons reply last nighu 

A Commons committee this 
week welcomed an official 
government inquiry into the 
possible abuse of dentists' 
payments under the NHS 
following a report that _ the 
highest-paid dentist coined 
£225.669 in 1983. and that 18 
per cent or dentists had been 
paid more than £60.000. 

Mr Kenneth Clarke. Minister 
for Health, revealed last night 
that 3.046 demists. 22 per cent, 
had been paid more lhan 
£60,000 last year. While 216 
dentists had received more than 
£100.000 in 1983. 281 had 
lopped £100.000 last year. 
Payments include the costs of 
assistants. 

Mother of ‘little Gregory’ on death charge 
From Diana Geddes 

Paris 

After months of suspense, 
Madame Christine ViUemin. 
mother of “little Gregory", the 
four-year-old boy found 
drowned with his hands and 
feet tied in a river in the Voges 
in October, has been charged 
with his murder. 

Mme ViUemin, aged 25, who 
is expecting her second child in 
three months, was arrested 
yesterday after vis iting her 
husband in the prison of 
Saveme, district where be is 
awaiting trial on a charge of 
murdering his cousin. M 
Bernard Laroche, the original 
chief suspect in little Gregory’s 
murder. 

The drama has dominated 
French headlines for eight 
mouths. Mme ViUemin has 
always stoutly maintained her 
innocence. She insists that she 
last saw her child at 5.03 pm on 
October 16. as he played in the 
garden of the family home in 
the village of Lepanges. in the 
» alley of tbe Vofogne river. 

Half an hour later, her 
brother-in-law had a telephone 
calk “I have my revenge," a 
man's voice said. “I have taken 
the son of The Chief. I have put 
hin in the Vologne". 

Next day a letter written in 
capitals with the left hand 
stated: “Look where yon are 
now with all your dough. Your 
son is dead, and 1 have my 
revenge." 

The Villerain family had 
long been plagued by threaten¬ 
ing letters and calls from 
someone known as “The 
Crow". The voice was some¬ 
times female, sometimes male. 

It appeared that someone 
was jealous of M Jean-Marie, 
ViUemin. little Gregory's 
father, who was comfortably off 
and worked as a respected 
foreman in a car furnishing 
factory, where he was affection¬ 
ately known as “The Chief". 

The finger pointed at his 
cousin. "Bernard Laroche. He 
was the same age as Jean- 
Marie. had a similar job as 
foreman in a textile factory, 
was equally comfortably oft 
and also had a four-year-old 

son. But his child was mentally' 
handicapped. 

M Laroche was charged with 
Gregory's murder and im¬ 
prisoned only to be Dreed in 
February. 

Suspicions were beginning to 
be voiced that Mme -ViUemin. 
might be the murderer, after a 
leak from a handwriting expert 
indicating »i«t -she might -be 
“The Crow". 

But before the examining 
magistrate could make up his 
mind. M Vnieman went to-, his 
cousin's bouse; shot dead M 
Laroche, and gave himself up. 

As Mme Valentin's lawyer 
pointed out yesterday, there- is 
little material evidence against 
her and. stranger "stfll, no 
apparent motive. 

Mugabe set 
for big 

poll victory 
From Jan R&ath 

Harare 

.The earliest results in Zim¬ 
babwe's elections for the 80 
seats in the House of Assembly 
voted in by the country's black 
electorate indicated the widely 
predicted massive sweep by Mr 
Robert Mugabe’s Zanu (PF) in 
the eastern two-thirds of the 
country. 

However, they also show, 
solid support for the Zapu party 
of Mr Joshua Nkomo in the 
western provices of Matabele- 
land. i 

Country-wide. Zanu (PF) has 
won 20 out of the first 21 seals 
declared. The results so far have 
shown the opposition parties 
winning fewer’ votes in some 
places than the total of spoilt 
papers. 

iirHighfietd in the. capital Mrj 
Mugabe got 33.548 - votes,’ 
against.a total of 6.881 Jbr'the 
five parties opposing him. 

In Gwcru urban, Mr Simon 
Miizcnda. the vice-president of 
Zanu (PF), polled 25.532’ votes, 
against 5;708 by bis nearest 
rival, of Zapu. while the 
candidate of ihe United African 
Council of Bishops Abel Muzo- 
rewagot 1.106. 

Bishop Muzorewa has been 
decisively voted out of Parlia¬ 
ment. In his constituency of 
Glenview in Harare, he got only. 
2.876 votes, while Mrs Idah 
Mashonganyika, a Buie-known 
Zanu (PF) functionary. 31306. 

In the eastern rural- areas, 
particularly in Masvingo in the 
south-east of the country, which 
is dubbed ' "the one-party 
province", the margins were 
staggering. 

In Chivi, Mr Joshua Huogwe 
of Zanu (PF) won 22,208 votes 
against S3 by the .Zapu candi¬ 
date and 19 by the candidate of 
the Zanu party of the Rev 
Ndabaniftgi Sithole. . 

In the only Matabelefand 
Continued on back page, cold 
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Curren coasts 
through to 

easy victory ■ 
Kevin Curren; who was born 

in South Africa but who has 
token American citizenship, 
won his way' through to ..the 
men's singles final at Wimble¬ 
don yesterday by beating the' 
former champion. Jimmy 
Connors, of the United States, 
with surprising ease. 6-2. 6-2, • 
6-1 in their semi-final match. 

Curren will meet the winner 
of the other semi-final , between 
Anders Janyd, of Sweden, and 
Boric Becker, aged 17, of West 
Germany, which stood at one 
set apiece and 1-1 in the third 
set when Tain hailed play. The 
match will be completed today. 

Rex Bellamy, page 27 
_ Storm, Back page 
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Kinnock’s plan for coal 
faces hitch as 

miners set cash terms 
By Donald Madntyre, Labour Editor 

Labour leaders who yesterday 
offered talks with (he mining 
unions on a new Plan for Coal 
will be formally pressed lo 
commit themselves to reim¬ 
bursing the National Union of 
Mineworkers for money ••con¬ 
fiscated"' from it during the 
year-long coal strike because of 
court proceedings. 

The terms of the miners' 
union resolutions lo be put to 
the Labour Party conference are 
likely to put fresh strains on the 
relationship between Mr Neil 
Kinnock the Labour leader, and 
Mr Arthur ScargiH. the miners' 
predent at a lime when Mr 
Kinnock wants lo draw up a 
programme Tor the industry 
until the end of thecenlury. 

The cost of reimbursement 
would run into millions of 
pounds, but more problemati¬ 
cally the resolution could also 
Ik seen as committing the parly 
conlcrcncc to retrospective 
indemnification of illegal acts 

• Hummed by (lie union or its 
members. 

The demand came to light at 
•be same lime as a shadow 
.ihinci offer of talks with the 

•hrcc mining unions on a new 
plan for the coal industry which 
would be put into operation by 
■jn incoming Labour govern¬ 
ment and the National Coal 
Hoard immediately after a 
general election. 

The move, welcomed hv Mr 

Scatgill was announced on the four essential elements: „ 
Iasi day of the miners confer- commitment to public owner- 
cnee by Mr Stanly Orme, ship of energy resources and 
Labour Spokesman on energy, where necessary the extension 
and has the ednorsement of Mr Qf eradication of “fuel 

poverty" in the belief that every 
citizen has a "right to warmth" 
a huge energy conservation 
programme: and a central role 
for the coal industry in power 

Kinnock.. 
The plan would replace the 

original one signed between the 
board, the unions and the 
Labour government in 1974 __ 
and revised in 1977. The plan, generation, 
much debated during the coal Mr Orme welcomed the 
strike, was . based on now NUWs response to his offer 
outdated market forecasts pro- and said be was confident the 
viding for output of between other two mining unions, the 
|7fi million and 200 million .. *- 
tonnes by ihe end of the 
century. 

Mr Orme told , the miners' 

British Association of Colliery 
Management and the National 
Association of Colicry Over¬ 
men. Dcpulics and Shotfirers, 

conference yesterday that* the would also join the talks, 
partv was committed to the The NU M*s resolution to the 
view that the coal industry will party conference, besides seek- 
bc central to the energy ing the congratulation of del- 
requiremcnls of future gencr- cgaies for the struggle of the 
aliens and have a major share past year, seeks the “rcimburse- 
of power creation. And it will mem" of money belonging to 
need the investment it has been (he NIIM and other unions 
denied. "confiscated as a result of fines. 

He added: “If you do not sequestration. receivership, 
help us to get the Labour legal and other costs" 
government circled Ihcrc is not • Mr John Camcr. a former 
a chance of these policies being miner dismissed during the 
implemented, and you would be strike for stealing coal board 
facing cuts aiid another property, yesterday chained 
Thatchcr-typc government ir- himself to the controls of the 
respective of whether Mrs winding engine at his old pit in 
Thatcher is still prime minister. Blackwood. Gwent., to demand 
It would he a disaster for the his job back. He was persuaded 
coal industry." by union officials to end his 

Mr Orme said lhal Labour’s protest after three hours (Our 
energy policy would contain Cardiff Correspondent wntes). 

Electronics work switch 
leads to 700 jobs loss 

By Cliff Feltiuun 
More job losses were an¬ 

nounced yesterday in the 
electronics sector. 

Plesscv. the telecommuni- 
-ations group, is closing its 

■actory at Huy ton. Mersevside, 
which manufactures pay phones 
tor British Telecom, with the 
loss of about 700jobs. The work 
is being transferred to a factory 
at Chorley. Lancashire. 

Plcsscy says ■( was fnnrcd to 
raiioiih/c its manufacturing 
wmk after the loss of business 
with British Telecom. Mrs 
Doreen Moore, a shop steward 
said: “Wc are all shot ked at this 
closure, "e knew iherc was a 
chance of job losses but «e 
never expected the place to be 
closed". 

Logics, the Rrilish computer 
software company. isdiMnissing 
ll)U of the 4UU woikcrs em¬ 

ployed at its plant in Swindnm 
hecause of a drop in orders for 
word processor and office 
automation equipment. Losses 
on the business are likclto wipe 
out group profits this year. 

• Perkins, the diesel engine 
makers, announced Iasi night 
that it was seeking voluntary 
redundancies at its factory in 
Shrewsbury. 

Alter talks with the unions 
the company said it wanted lo 
mm the work force of about 
1.200 by about 100. 

1 he news comes only a 
fortnight after ilic company 
worn a £7milbon order for 
engines in a Ministry of 
Delcncc contract involving 
armoured personnel vehicles 

Leading ariirle. page9 
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Redundant miners to get 
extra severance pay 

By Our Social Services Correspondent 
Up to JHMHm miners due to unemplovnieiii benefit from the 

lie made redundant in coming 
months are to receive more 
than £1(1 million in severance 
pay after a change in ihe law 
that would otherwise have 
deprived them of payments 
worth up to £104 a week. 

The (internment has derided 
to amend Ihe social security 
Rill now before Parliament so 
that people made voluntarily 
redundant will in future receive 

dale uf their redundancy. 
I nder the existing law. those 

w bo volunteered or agreed lo be 
made redundant could not 
qualify for unemployment ben¬ 
efit lor the first six weeks after 
leaving their job. as they were 
deemed to have voluntarily 
given up their job. 

The new ruling will not be 
backdated, but extra-statutory 
payments are to he made 

Tories pick 
on Scargill 
as weapon 

By Anthony Bevins 
Political Correspondent 
Lord Whitelaw said yesterday 

that Mr Neil Kinnock and a 
Labour government would fail 
lo defend democracy and 
freedom and would give Mr 
Arthur Scargill. president of the 
National Union of Minework- 
crs. a “passport lo domination". 

The Leader of the Lords said 
in a speech at Selby that it was 
possible that that would be one 
of the key themes of the next 
general cieciion. and there is 
every indication ihat ministers 
plan lo press home the attack 
on an issue which they sec as a 
point of Labour vulnerability. 

He said yesterday that the 
nation's "collective amnesia" 
about the miners' strike was 
dangerous: a danger demon¬ 
strated by Mr Scaigill's “re¬ 
newed determination to con¬ 
script his members into another 
futile political strike". 

That meant power for Mr 
Scaigill as NUM president for 
I ill1, free of the constraint of 
ballots, and also power for a 
Labour government, which 
would be expected to hand him 
control of the coal industry - 
“and release from prison those 
whose callous crimes of viol¬ 
ence against their follow miners 
so shocked the nation" 

Labour, Lord Whitelaw said, 
would be a pushover because 
Mr Kinnotk's criticisms of Mr 
Scargill were hased on expedi¬ 
ency rather than principle. 

Observer 
faces two 

summonses 
Two summonses under the 

Prevention of Corruption Act 
were served on The Observer 
yesterday. 

They relate to two pavments 
allegedly made to a former 
Ministry of Defence official in 
November 19x3. when the 
newspaper published a senes 
called “The blaik hole ol 
Whitehall”. 

In a statement the news¬ 
paper's editor Mr Donald 
T re!lord, said: 'Ihe Observer 
exposed massive waste and 
mismanagement of taxpayers' 
money on violence commas and 
the wavs m which this had been 
systematically covered up in 
W hitehull Ibi many years. 

“The thrust of bur story has 
since been confumcd in an 
official report by ihe Auditor- 
General. We find it astonishing 
that the Government should 
now decide - 20 months alter 
our revelations appeared - to 
take action against the news¬ 
paper rather than those respon¬ 
sible for this waste of public 
funds.” 

He said it was the first time 
the Prevention of Corruption 
Act. l^Ofe, had been directed 
against a newspaper and added 
io ihe “already formidable 
armoury of legal weapons 
available for use by the Slate 
against a free press. 

Sale room 

£734,400 paid for two 
unknown Canalettos 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Two hitherto unknown Vene¬ 
tian views by Canaletto, which 
had been bought abroad re¬ 
cently, for the equivalent of 
£2.2Utt. were sold by Chrislie's 
yesterday for £388.800 and 
£345.600. The vendor was not 
named but his capital gain on 
the i ran sad ion seems to have 
totalled 1660.960. 

T hey are attractive views, but 
of a fairly standard lype of 
whkh Canaletto produced a 
large number. They appear to 
have belonged to Joseph Smith, 
the famous English consul and 
one of Canalettos keenest 
patrons. One of them was the 
original on which an engraved 
view by Visenlmi was based. 

The other outstanding picture 
in ihe sale was the half-length 
portrait of a gentleman by 
Giovan Battista Moroni, which 
sold lo Harrari and Johns at 
£345.600 (estimate £120.000 to 
£16.000). This palming was 
known to scholars only from an 
old photograph. buL even so, 
had been dubbed a masterpiece. 
It is in almost untouched 
condition, with (he holes sull 
showing where Moroni attached 
Ihe canvas to the stretches. 

The sale met a selective 
market but there seemed to by 

buyers around as long as 
reserves were not too am¬ 
bitious. Lady Abdv paid 
£254.200 (estimate £70.000 lo 
£ I UU.0LH.1J lor a pair of oval 
Iialianate views by Vemeu but 
a pair of Zuccareili landscapes 
were left unsold at £110,000 
(estimate £160.000 to 
£200.000). 

The sale lotalled £2.932,200. 
with 24 percent left unsold. 

At Sotheby's, the market for 
very fine French furniture 
seemed to have disappeared. 
Two very grand commodes 
made for the French royal 
family were offered for sale 
without a single bidder coming 
forward. The elegant Louis XV 
commode by Jouben, sent for 
sale by Lady Spencer, the 
Princess of Wales’s step¬ 
mother. was left unsold ai 
£85.000 where around £150,000 
io £200,000 had been hoped for. 

The large and handsome 
Riesener commode, probably 
made for Marie-Antoinettc's 
Salon des Nobles at Versailles, 
carried a published estimate of 
£200.000 to £300,000 but was 
bought in at £120.000. The sale 
totalled £1.013.936, with 28 per 
cent unsold. 

STOPPED IN TRANSIT-LONDON HEATHROW AIRPORT 
UNDELIVERED CARGO 

PAYMENT DEFAULTED 

SHORT-NOTICE PUBLIC AUCTION 
VALUABLE PERSIAN & ORIENTAL CARPETS 

COMPLETE BALES- UNFETTERED AIR SHIPMENT 
ALL BALES REPOSSESSED AND OPENED BY 10 AM ON DAY OF SALE 

GOODS SEPARATED AND NUMBERED FOR FINAL AUCTION LOTS 
EACH CARPET TO BE AUCTION LIQUIDATED SINGLY 
TO INDIVIDUAL 8IDS FOR CASH OR BANK CHEQUES 

INSPECTION ON SITE FROM 10 AM 
NO FURTHER DETAILS 

AUCTION SUNDAY 7TH JULY, 11.30 AM 
AT AIR FREIGHT WAREHOUSE, ROY BOWLES TRANSPORT LTD. 

Gsflsymead Road. Goinbrook (near Heathrow). Berksttfre. 
(Oneftona from tendon: ftim MI off M ar IM itxnUataul tost Airport. 

tttm turn ngta u next roundabout sought ahead600 rwtsi 

BICKENSTXFF1 KNOWLES, CDfifiaeMAueftonmn 6 The Arcade. Thurtoe street London SW7 2MA Tat QV569 7871. 

Robot sub f 
close tp 

finding jet 
black bo*- 
By a StaffReporter 

‘ A.rdbot submersible operat- 
ing at its limits nearly 7,000 feet 
beneath the Atlantic was last 
.night on the verge of locating 
(he black box flight recorder of 
the Air-India jumbo'jet which' 
crashed 13 days ago with ihe 
loss of329 lives. ' 

Television pictures relayed lo 
(he surface from the submers¬ 
ible. Scarab, operated by Cable' 
and Wireless, yesterday ident¬ 
ified 10 large sections of the 
Boeing' 747 aircraft, including 
ihe cabin and part of the tail. 

"-’‘-"•a&B*}.- 

The Guards Depot team from Pirbrigbt taking part in the World Pacing-Stick Competition at the depot (Photograph: 
John Manning). 

Square-bashing for world champions 
By Rodney Cowton 

Defence Correspondent 
A team from (he 1st Bat¬ 

talion. Coldstream Guards, 
yesterday won the World 
Pacing-Stick Championship, 
held at the Guards Depot at 
Pirbrighl in Surrey. The prire 
for the best individual went to 
Colour Sergeant Malcolm 
Pearson, of the Grenadier 
Guards, a member of the All- 

Arms Drill Wing team from the 
Guards depot. 

The pacing-stick ls a pair of 
calipers, about ihe length of a 
man's leg. which drill instruc¬ 
tors in many armies tradition¬ 
ally carry for checking the 
length of (he pace on the 
parade ground. 

A special style of inarching 
as been evolved in which the 
marcher uses the pacing-stick 

to pace himself, and it was the 
ability to carry out this form of 
marching that was being ested 
yesterday 

Ten teams each or four men, 
and almost all of them qualified 
drill inductors, took part. 
Although the Army has 
awarded (he contest the status 
of a world championship, the 
(act is Ihat only British Army 
teams compete, though the 
Canadian Army and the Metro¬ 

politan Police have also show 
interest. 

On the vast parade ground at 
the Guards Depot, capable of 
accommodating several thou¬ 
sand men. each four-man team 
took its lonely tarn to perform a 
series of evolntions at the slow, 
march, 65 paces a minute, and 
the quick march at 116 paces a 
minute each pace being 30 ins 
long. 

Bodies and* scats were also 
seen strewn along a four mile 
stretch of the ocean door. IK) 
miles olTthe Irish coast 

A multi-million pound sal-, 
vage operation is likely to be 
mounted to recover ihe wreck¬ 
age. It would be the greatest 
depth at which such.an attempt : 
lias been made. 

The only positive evidenced 
far of what happened to the 
Delhi-bound flight • from 
Canada shortly before a refuel-- 
ling stop at Heathrow Airport is . 
that it suffered a total electrical 
failure followed by massive 
decompression, breakiag up 
before it hitthc sea. 

The sudden loss of power 
would have hailed the tapingof 
the twin flight recorders leaving 
examination of the wreckage as 
possibly the only way of 
identifying the precise cause of 
the crash, which is believed by'. 
many to have been the result of 
a terrorist bomb. 

Worst Tory defeat since 1962 
By George Hill 

For the Conservatives, Bre¬ 
con and Radnor is the worst bv- 
clcciion defeat since Orpington 
in 1962 and Rochdale in 1958. 

In Orpington a still larger 
Conservative majority of 
14.760 was converted to a 
Liberal majority of 7.855. 
although the Tories still fin¬ 
ished ahead ofa badly squeezed 
Labour candidate. 

It is necessary lo go hack to 
Rochdale to find another case 
where the Tories ended up in 
third place after a by-election in 
what had been a Tory-held scat. 

There. a Conservative 
majority of 1.590 was turned 

into a Labour majority of 4.530 
over the Liberals, 'and the 
Tories retained little more than 
one-third of the vote they had 
had at the 1955 general election. 

But (here have already been 
several sharp swings against the 
present Government in by-elec¬ 
tions since the 1983 general 
election. In July 1983 the 
Government held Penrith and 
Ihe Border by only 552 voles, 
although Lord Whitelaw had 
had a majority of 15.000 before 
his elevation to the peerage 

In June last year the Alliance 
gained Portsmouth South from 
the Tories, whose share of the 
vote was halved. 

Winning style of friendly 
neighbourhood farmer 

In a campaign which all 
three main candidates con¬ 
stantly treated as a contest as 
to which of them was the most 
local man, the man with the 
most long-standing local claims 
has won the day. 

Mr Richard Livsey was not 
born in the constituency, but 
his father came from Brecon 
and he spent his childhood 
l here. Today he lives and farms 
in the neighbouring county of 
Cardiganshire, and he ex¬ 
pressed his eagerness all 
through the campaign to “come 
home" and live in the constitu¬ 
ency if he non. 

Perhaps still more to the 
point, he has all Ihe style and 
instincts of a mid-Wales farmer 
for (he good reason that that is 
exactly what he is. This 
touched a chord in the fifth 
must intensely agricultural 
constituency in Britain, though 
it remains to be seen how 
effective it will be in the 
different atmosphere of West¬ 
minster. 

fie is not a man of ootward 
brilliance, and as a public 
speaker he is flat and a little 
diffident. But be has a real 
warmth, especially in face-to- 
facc contacts and he had the 
advantage over his main rivals 

of looking like a man mature 
and at home in the workaday 
world, slow-spoken and re¬ 
assuring. and not like a product 

of some rarefied political 
environment. 

At 50. he is the oldest of the 
principal candidates, an old- 
style country Liberal who 
joined the party 25 years ago 
and fought Welsh seats in the 
elections of 1970 aod 1979. as 
well as contesting Brecon and 
Radnor in 1983. Though he has 
learnt the party policy brief 
assiduously, he is one of 
nature's constituency members 
rather than a future moulder of 
policy. 

He is married, with two soils 
and a teenage daughter. His 
only 5crioos mistake in the 
campaign was to allow an 
election pamphlet to go out in 
his name which implied (hat he 
alone among the main candi¬ 
dates had a secure family life. 

At first he tried to gloss over 
Ihe error, apparently no more 
than an oversight on his part, 
but later he apologized hand¬ 
somely. 

His father was a seaman and 
died when he was a young 
child. His mother was a teacher 
in Talgarth and towns near by, 
and became a headmistress. 

He was sent to Bedales 
School and took a master's 
degree in agriculture at Read¬ 
ing University. Today he is 
senior lecturer in farm manage¬ 
ment at Aberystwyth agricul¬ 
tural college, and has his own 
farm at Llanon in Cardigan¬ 
shire. 

The 1984 Parliament saw the 
newly formed Alliance's first 
triumphs at the polls. The 
precursor was Warrington in 
1981. where Mr Roy Jenkins 
came within 2.000 votes of 
overthrowing a Labour majority 
of 10.000. 

Later that year the Alliance 
came up from third place to 
achieve a majority of 3.000 in 
Croydon North-West, where the 
Conservatives had had a 
majority equally large, and Mr 
Jenkins returned to Parliament 
at his second atiempL winning a 
2.000-volc majority in Glasgow. 
Hillhcad. which had been held 
by the Tories with a 2.000-vole 
majority. 

Thatcher 
faces Tory 
rebellion 

Continued from page 1 
elections arc so important in 
enabling it to maintain its 
momentum, believes that Bre¬ 
con has given it a springboard 
from which it can enter the next 
general election at a much 
higher level of the percentage 
national vole than ihe last. 

Mr David Steel said: "Wc arc 
now in a three-way split The 
likelihood of no one political 
movement having total sway 
over the House of Commons 
must now be very, very high 
and wc have to address our 
minds lo what to do in a 
Parliament where there is no 
overall majority. 

“What we will do whether wc 
are first, second or third is to 
discuss with other parties a 
programme for the industrial 
recovery of this country." 

In eight by-elections in this 
Parliament the Alliance has 
now scored 116.664 votes, to 
90.522 for Labour and 109,589 
for the Conservatives. 

Mr Steel said the result was a 
body-blow lo Labour and to Mr 
Neil Kinnock's claim la offer 
the alternative to Thatcherism. 

There is no doubt, however, 
that Labour produced one of its 
best by-election performances 
of recent years by increasing its 
percentage or the vote by almost 
ID per cent. ' 

More public access soon 
to council information 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 
Bill which will greatly public lo attend any sub-com- 

... . - council 
A _ 

increase the public's right of 
access to local government 
information and meetings is on 
its way towards Royal Assent, 
although there is said lo have 
.been opposition from some key 
’figures in the Government. 

It was ' sponsored by. Mr- 
Robin Squire. Conservative MP 
for Hornchurch, backed -by the 
Community Rights Project and 

milL committee dr 
meetings: to inspect before and 
at the meeting the agenda and 
reports oP the sub-committee. ' 
committee or council meeting: 
to inspect oil their minutes: and 
-to inspect a ^background papers 
relating to agenda items,' subject- 
to some safeguards. . 1 

1 . Thc'BUl sCso^v^counpiltors'', 
greater access to council.infer- 

i“PiEn *»• °r . andi^uircsalistio be 
published of councillors' names 

Information. 
The Local Government Ac¬ 

cess to Information Bill imposes 
on councils a requirement to 
publish a summary ortlie righis 
of individuals .flpidcr the,legis¬ 
lation. 

ft allows a member of the 

and the public's general rights’ 
to information. 

•i --Mr Squire-said’that th^UrH 
Avould affcci Qvcry local aulh- 

. only in. England. - Wales, and - 
Scotland. - ■ . ; . 

Tory MPs call 
for sulphur 

pollution pledge 
Conservative MPs have sig¬ 

ned an Early Dtty Motion 
calling on the Government to 
pledge a 30 pfcr cent cut in 
sulphur dioxide emissions by 
1993. Friends oP the'Earth said 
yesterday ' 

The issue is likely’to become 
an embarrassment to the 
Government, which, in a’ 
Parliamentary reply'on Thurs¬ 
day. announced "that if would 
sign no such agreement. 

That decision; antf the timing 
of the announcement, is certain 
to infuriate many delegates to 
the third meeting of the United 
Nations Economic Commission 
for Europe’s Convention on 
Long Range Transboundary Air 
Pollution, beginning in Helsinki 
on Monday. 

Mr Patrick Jcnkin. Secretary 
or State for the Environment, in 

speech at Peterborough, 
Cambridgeshire, said yesterday: 
“The fact of the matte*: is 
Britain had already reduced its 
sulphur emissions more than 
most by the time other coun¬ 
tries got around even to looking 
at the problem." 

Mr Richard Oliway. Con¬ 
servative MP for Nottingham 
North, pul down the Early Day 
Motion on June 27. 

Police wounded 
in J5-hour 
house siege 

A man quas being questioned 
by police jn Birmingham last, 
night about the wounding of a 

■woman police constable and a 
detective superintendent, who 
were hii in the legs by shotgun 
pellets. - ' 

The man gave himself up 
after a 15-hour siege at a house 
in the King's Heath area of the. 
ciiv ‘ 

.Woman Police Constable 
Carole Cemm. aged 24. had 
three shotgun pellets removed 
from her thigh and Detective 
Superintendent fclichael Foster, 
aged 3S. had a single pellet 
removed from a leg. 

Car sales dip _ 
Car sales in the United 

Kingdom during the first six 
months of The year totalled 
943.636, marginally below the 
figure for the - corresponding 
period in 1984. and importers 
increased their share by nearly 3 
percent to 58.72jpercenL 
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Law Commission report 

Abolition of blasphemy offences is recommended 
By Peter Evans 

Home Affairs Correspondent 

in spite of overwhelming 
objection to a proposal to 
abolish the offence of blas¬ 
phemy. the Law Commission is 
recoounmendiiiB that it shout! 
go. 

This conclusion accords 
with the requirements for 
codifying the law which, as we 
have pointed out. entails the 
abolition of ail common law 
offences and their replacement, 
so far as may be necessary, by 
new statutory offences", the 
commission says. It rec¬ 
ommends that blasphemy and 
blasphemous libel should not 
be replaced as crimes. 

In a report. It says that of the 
1,800 contributions about the 
proposal to abolish blasphemy, 
more than 1,700 expressed the 
view that an offence of that 
kind should be retained. In 
addition, the .commission re¬ 
ceived more than 175 petitions, 
bearing a total of 11,770 
signatures, all of them of the 
same view. 

Opinion within the churches 
was generally against abolition, 
while the opinion of lawyers, 
professional groups ands aca¬ 
demic commentators was for 
the greater part in favour of the 
proposal. The list of those in 

favour of retaining the law of 
blasphemy includes the Home 
Office. 

Many quoted Lord Scar- 
man's view; “I do not subscribe 
to the view that the common 
law ofence of blasphemous libel 
serves no useful purpose in the 
modern law. On the contrary. I 
think that there is a case for 
legislation extending it to 
protect the religions beliefs and 
feelings of non-Christians. 

“The offence belongs to a 
group of criminal offences 
designed to safeguard the 
internal tranquility of the 
kingdom. In an increasingly 
plural society, such as that of 
modern Britain, it is necessary 
not only to respect the differing 
religious beliefs, feelings and 
practices of alt, but also to 
protect them from scurrility, 
vilification, ridicule and con¬ 
tempt," Lord Scarman said. 

The argument pat forward by 
the commission goes to the 
heart of controversy about 
codification of the law. The 
report was issued by the Lord 
Chancellor's Department, 
which, in its press notice* calls 
the common law “judge-made". 
It says that the existence of the 
crimes cannot be justified in a 
modern system of law. 

But Lord Hailsham of St 
MaryIebonc,.the Lord Chancel- 

r 

lor. said earlier this week, in a 
speech lo the Common Law 
Bar Association, "The heart of 
the English Bar remains the 
general practice of the common 
law". 

He gave a wanting about the 
position in other . countries 
outside the common law tra¬ 
dition, w here the judiciary is a 
separate profession. Though 
granted independence by 
written constitutions, in consti¬ 
tutions based on the Code 
Napoleon, the judiciary was 
part of the civil service. 

By contrast, in the common 
law tradition, the professional 
judiciary was recruited from 
successful members of the 

practising profession, usually 
at the age of 45 to 55. 

The highest appointments. 
Lords or Appeal in Ordinary, 
Lords Justices and Heads of 
Division are made on the 
recommendation of the Prime 
Minister. However, the Lord 
Chancellor is always consulted. 

His responsibility for ju¬ 
dicial appointments extends, 
also lo High Court and circuit 
judges, to masters and regis¬ 
trars. stipendiary magistrates, 
social security commissioners, 
tribunal chairmen, chairmen of 
industrial tribunals, and social 
security appeal tribunals. He Is 
also responsible for judicial 

Novel avoids prosecution 
Sir Michael avers. Attorney 

General, does not intend to 
bring a prosecution over the 
publication of The Wild Girt, a 
book which alleges sexual 
encounters between Jesus 
Christ aod Mary Magdalene. 

Published in hardback last 
October, the novel by Miss 
Michele Roberts has achieved 
sales of 10.000 since the 
paperback version appeared on 
May 9. 

The last blasphemy case was 
in 1977, initiated by Mrs Mary 

Whiichousc, in a private pros¬ 
ecution. Gay News, a newspaper 
for homosexuals, and Mr Denis 
Lemon, its editor, were con¬ 
victed for the publication of a 
poem suggesting homosexual 
practices by Christ 

The paper was fined £1.000 
and Mr Lemon £500. The Court 
of Appeal quashed a nine- 
monlh suspended jail sentence 
on Mr Leman. It dismissed 
appeals, against the convictions, 
as did the House of Lords. 

appointments in Northern Ire¬ 
land. 

The Law Commission, de«- 
scribing how the law conns 
have shaped the law, says: 
“There is. as we indicated at 
the outset of this report, no one. 
agreed definition of blasphemy 
and blasphemous libeL Being 
offences at common law, their 
constituent elements have been 
subject to change over the three 
centuries of their history, 
through the decision of the 
courts. 

“In terms of legislation, 
therefore, ir would scarcely be 
practicable, even if it were 
thought desirable, to amend the 
common law definition .by 
statnte. 

“Consequently, the very 
acceptance of the need for 
radical change to the common 
law inevitably entails the 
abolition of the offences in their 
present form", it says, 

.The press notice says the 
commission also believes that 
further consideration should be 
given to .the creation, of new 
crimes to -penalize offensive 
behaviour io places Of religious 
worship wherever held. 

OiliTKa against Religion and. 
Public H'un/i!p ,'/HS5; (Law' 
Commission No (45 (Hoc 442); 
Stationery Oftlrc.T4.90). r 
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jailed after 
brilliant coup 
by customs 

A 
By Michael Horsnctl 

A judge yesterday imposed 
prison sentences totalling 36 
years on five smugglers who 
tried to Sand cannabis resm 
worth more than £10 million at 
3 remote creek in Essex Iasi 
year. 

The illicit cargo of 4.3 tonnes, 
picked up ofT the coast ol 
Lebanon on board the schooner 
Robert Gordon, would have 
reached the streets if it had not 
been for the brilliance of the 
customs officers who thwarted 
lhe enterprise. Judge Green¬ 
wood said at Chelmsford 
Crown Court. 

The court was told yesterday 
that the drugs had been loaded 
on in the Robert Gordon by a 
squad of at least 15 armed 
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also told ih at the 
organizer of the 
ring. Mr Brian 

Barker, aged 42. a businessman 
.from Brentwood. Essex, had 
•'evaded arrest by leaving the 
country. 

His business partner. Terence 
Guy. aged 46. from Romford. 
Essex, whom the Crown alleged 
organized the British end of the 
operation, was sent to prison for 
10 years after changing his plea 
to guilty to the smuggling charge 
during (he trial. 

The judge ordered the forfeit¬ 
ure of £24.000. intended as pan 
pay meni to the crew. which was 
found in his possession when he 
was arrested. 

Keith Jones, aged 37. the 
skipper of the twin-masted 
v csscl. who ferried the cannabis 
into the small Essex port of 
North Fambridge on the river 
Crouch on October 4 last year, 
was also sentenced to 10 years 
after pleading guilty. 

Jones also received two 
sentences of two years each on 
charges of possessing firearms 
found on the vessel. Jones, who 

was to have been paid £50.000 
for the enterprise, had pleaded 
not iguiliy to the firearms 
offences. 

Two crew members, Niko- 
lous Keferakis. aged 26. a 
fisherman from Rhodes, and 
Brian Hill, aged .36. from 
Corringham. Essex, who were to 
have received £25.000 each in 
payment, were each given five- 
year prison sentences. The 
judge recommended that Kefc* 
rakis be deported at the end Of 
his sentence. 

John Bridger. aged 38. a 
decorator. from Waltham 
Cross. Hertfordshire, whom the 
Crown alleged had organized 
the transport to pick up the 
drugs at North Fambridge, was 
found guilty by the jury and 
sentenced to six years. 

Two other, men. David 
Cnghton. aged 23. from Corby, 
Northamptonshire, and Geof¬ 
frey King, aged 41. from 
Harlow-. Essex, were acquitted 
after a jury retirement lasting 
six- hours. 40 minutes. 

Judge Greenwood, who or¬ 
dered the forfeiture of the 
cannabis, said at the end of the 
three-week trial: “Were it not 
for the undoubted brilliance of 
the Customs and Excise over a 
' cry long period of time, each 
and every one of you in 
different ways would have been 
strutting around rich men. 

"I have been told, and l 
accept, that the principal behind 
all this was a man called Barker 
and the sooner he is brought to 
justice the better, but this plan 
could not have been operated, 
and so -arcfully thought out. 
were it not at any rate in a large 
part due to the wav you, Jones. 
carried out your part in the 
Mcdiicranncan on bringing the 
drugs back to England, and you. 
Guy. for a very large pari. 1 
have no doubt, of the organiza¬ 
tion of the operation in this 
country." 

An orchestra of 20 lutes that will be heard playing together for the first time in 300 years in a concert tomorrow night at the Wigmore Hall, London, as 
part of the “Summer Nights” scries (Photograph: Chris Hams). 

Operation Bishop netted record £10m cannabis haul 
Operation Bishop, the drugs 

swoup which netted rust unis 
officers more than 4J tonnes of 
“Lebanese fioUT last year, 
represented the biggest seizure 
«f cannabis resin in Western 
Europe. 

As a jury at Chelmsford 
Crown Court wus told, only the 
escape of a “Mr Big", together 
with a last minute hitch, 
blurred its excellence as a 
classic customs operation. 

The net cast to catch the ring 
of smugglers ferrying cannabis 
with a street value of £10 
million to Britain on board the 
.schooner Robert Cordon in¬ 
volved St) officers backed by- 
three customs cutters and. in 
the final hours of flic exercise, 
35 armed police officers with 
launches, divers and a helicop¬ 
ter. 

But the H-month operation, 
in which much of south-cost 
Essex was ringed by customs 
investigators and the police 
during its finale, almost foun¬ 
dered when (he twin-masted 
vessel temporarily went 
aground off Foulness on her 
wav back from l-enanon. 

The Walton lifeboat was 
launched to answer her distress 
cull while customs officers 
awaiting her in the River 
Grouch feared that the crew 
would escape in dinghies or 
throw the cannabis overboard. 

Eventually, to the relief of 
the smugglers and their track¬ 
ers, the vessel floated off the 
sandbank before the lifeboat 
could reach her. 

TJic next day, October 4 last 
year, at the Essex riverside 
village uf North Fambridge, 
customs officers swooped as the 
gang began to unload its illicit 
cargo in darkness by dinghy on 
to hired vans waiting on the 
slipway. 

The ship was moored mid¬ 
river where the Crouch is about 
I .(KM) feet wide. While loading 
the cannabis from the dinghy 
on to one of the vans the 
smuggler suspected a police 
ambush and drove off. but were 
caught in a road block 

However, a large hole was 
left in the customs net by the 
"Mr Big" who escaped officers 
after co-organizing the smug¬ 
gling ring. 

Mr Brian Barker, aged 42, 
from east London, retreated to 
his holiday home in Cyprus 
while the Robert Gordon was at 
sea and is wanted for qnestion- 
ing by customs officers. 

The court was told that Mr 
Barker and his business col¬ 
league. Terence Guy, aged 46, 
who pleaded guilty to smug¬ 
gling the cannabis,' funded the 
operation through their own 
pockets and business interests. 
Customs officers estimate that 
it cost them about £500,000. 

They bought and sold two 
vessels which proved unsuit¬ 
able for the operation before 
the 65ft Robert Gordon was 
purchased for £60,000 in 
Majorca. 

In Rhodes they recruited 
Keith Jones, aged 37, from 
Canewdon. Essex, to skipper 
the vessel. His superb seaman¬ 
ship, the Fouhuiess mishap 
apart, brought the Robert 
Cordon to England from 
Lebanon days earlier than 
waiting customs officers ex¬ 
pected. 

Meanwhile Mr Barker and 
Guy had been recruiting, and a 

small band of smugglers, 
including a builder. John 
Bridger. aged 37, from Cbe- 
shant Hertfordshire, awaited 
(he ship's arrival to help to 
disperse the cannabis. 

Customs officers believe that 
its purchase had been nego¬ 
tiated early in 1584 with the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion. which wanted foreign 

exchange. It had been grown in 
the Bekaa valley. 

The defendants initially 
faced an additional charge of 
conspiring with Mr Barker to 
import the cannabis. That 
charge now lies on the file. 

Operation Bishop was a 
spin-off from Operation Chess¬ 
man last year which resulted in 
several convictions 

Police ambush van | 

Quarter mile 

Schooner Robert Gordon 
carrying AJ3 tonnes {SiDm) 
cannabis resin moored here 
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Talks on obstetrician’s 
suspension deadlocked 
By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 
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Talks on Mrs Wendy Sav¬ 
age. the consultant obstetrician 
at the London Hospital sus¬ 
pended last April over alle¬ 
gations of professional tricorn- - 
petcnce, appear to have 
reached deadlock. 

The issue looks likely to be 
settled in the courts, or by a 
formal inquiry which would 
cost Tower Hamlets Health 
Authority about £100,000 in 
all. 

At the same time, the local 
Community Health Council is 
calling for an inquiry into the 
services provided by the obste¬ 
tric consultants at the London 
Hospital and local doctors are 

, considering compiling cases 
managed by the other consult¬ 
ants at the London Hospital 
which arc alleged to have been 
mishandled. 

Mr Brian Raymond. Mrs 
Savage's solicitor, said yester¬ 
day that negotiations were 
•■virtually deadlocked" after a 
further independent review of 
lhe five cases in which it is 
alleged Mrs Savage’s manage¬ 
ment was incompetent, and 

after negotiations with the 
authority's legal advisers. 

The authority has been told 
that unless it lifts the suspen¬ 
sion by July 22, action will be 
taken in the High Court. 

According to notes of a 
meeting between Mr Raymond 
and Mr Michael Scott, the 
authority's legal adviser, pas¬ 
sed to The Times the authority 
suggested a : "cooling-off 
period" of three to six months 
in which Mrs Savage would 
work elsewhere and return to a 
post in conuninity obstetric 
care in which it was "planned 
that her caseload should foe 
sustantially reduced". 

The attitude of Mrs Savage’s 
colleagues was such that her 
immediate return would cause 
difficulties in the unit, the notes 
say. but that if court proceed¬ 
ings were started the authority 
would -go full steam ahead for 
an inquiry and all other 
alternatives will be aban¬ 
doned". Neither Mr Scott nor 
the health authority was 
prepared to comment on the 
meeting or the notes yesterday. 

Wife killed by hammer blows 
\ former optician, who was 

convicted of giving women 
drugs to induce them to have 
sexual intercourse with him. 
was sentenced to life imprison¬ 
ment yesterday for the man¬ 
slaughter ofhis wife. 

Brian Harris, aged 49. of 
Cottesmore Place. .Blackpool, 
pleaded guilty to killing his wire 
Edna, aged 47; because of 
diminished responsibility. She 
was killed by repeated blows to 
the bead w ith a Jmntmer after 
which Hams attempted to 
commit suicide. 

But. after writing a suicide 
note to the coroner. Harris was 

interrupted by worried neigh¬ 
bour* and drove to North Wales 
with the bodv. where he gave 
himself up. 

Preston Crown Court w-as 
told that Harris suffered brain 
damage in a road accident in 
]%2. He had appeared at 
Preston Crown Court in April 
19S3 in a sex and drugs ease 
which received widespread 
publicity. 

Mr David Poole. QC, for the 
prosecution, said that Haris, 
who had been married twice 
previouslv, was contacted by 
Mrs Edna Bursil. a divorcee, 

after she read the publicity 
surrounding his ease. Within six 
weeks they were married but the 
relationship was scarred by 
violent arguments about prop¬ 
erty and money. 

On February 3. ihc day of the 
killing. Harris went to see his 
children but when he found on 
one at home returned in “a 
terrible mood", where bis wife 
accused him of not being the 
children "s'father. 

“He lost control, took out the 
hammer and used it to strike 
her repeatedly about the head", 
Mr Poole said. 

Seven dogs put down 
Seven red setters sentenced 

to death under the will of an 
elderly woman were put down 
yesterday. But a donkey, a 
pony, four pidgeons. two 
canaries, two godfish and two 
swarms of bees have been 
reprieved after talks with 
solicitors for her executors. An 
unnamed benefactor has 
stepped in to offer financial aid. 

Mr Mike Smithson, of the 
Royal Society for the Preven¬ 
tion of Animals, said: “It is 

tragic we did not find out about 
the dogs until too late." 

Miss Mary Mirehousc. aged 
77, or Hawkesbury* Upton, 
near Bristol, who died an 
Tuesday in a pony and trap 
accident, had said in her will 
that her pets should die before 
her funeral next week. 

Mis Ivy Pateman. who had 
been taking care of the dogs at 
Badminton, Aron, said: “I am 
very upset about the dogs 
liaving been pul down". 

Musicians’pay 
rise in London 

The threat of a closure of 
musicals in the West End was 
lifted yesterday when the 
Musicians' Union accepted a 
new pay deal, increasing the 
minumum from between £l SO 
and £180 a week to £200 and 
rescheduling the wa$ the wages 
arc calculated. 

The union had planned to 
organize a strike from Monday 
in pursuit of a claim lor a 
minumum weekly wage of £240 

£750,000to police hippies 
Mr Donal Smith. Chief 

ronslable of Wiltshire, who w-as 
in charge of the operation 
against the peace convoy at 
Stonehenge, said yesterday that 
there has been 144 arrests for 
alleged drugs, theft and public 
order offences, in addition to 
the 500 arrests during the dash 
with the police on June 1. 

The cost of the five-week 
operation was expected to be 

about £75.000. he said. Six 
complaints against the police 
were being investigated and a 
report would be submitted to 
the Complaints Authority. 
• About a hundred hippies 
from the peace convoy besciged 
social security offices in Tor¬ 
quay. Devon, yesterday to 
collect their £29.30-a-weck 
unemployment henefiu Some 
had to be restrained 

Jailed fan 
protests 

innocence 
in Brussels 

From Ian Murray, Brussels 

Crying and shouting “l am 
innoenL J didn’t do noibing at 
all”, a 19-year-old Liverpool 
football supporter was led 
handcuffed from a Brussels 
court yesterday afternoon to 
serve eight months in a Belgian 
prison. He had been found 
guilty of three offences at the 
Hcyscl stadium before the 
European Cup Final on May 29. 

John Michael Elliot, from 
Wilbraham Street. Liverpool, 
had been arrested near a hot 
dog stand inside the ground 
before the match. The next day 
he was accused of robbery- with 
violence, causing criminal 
damage and resisting arrest. 
After a highly confusing court 
case, he was yesterday given a 
one-year prison sentence, with 
three months suspended and 
one month reduction for the 
time he has spent in custody 
since arrest. His lawyers entered 
an immediate appeal. 

During the ease, which was 
conducted in Dutch, only one 
witness was produced, w ho gave 
evidence in French. Elliot was 
given a whispered translation 
throughout. The only witness 
was Mrs Patricia van Brussclen. 
who was running the hoi dog 
stall or> the night of the match. 

She described how Liverpool 
supporters had surged round 
her stall and how she bad seen a 
band steal money from her till. 
She had identified Elliot as one 
of those in the crowd but could 
not say whether or not he has 
taken the money. None was 
found on him when he was 
arrested. All this happened 
before the riot in which 3S 
people died. 

The Public Prosecutor. Mr 
Jos Colpin. asked the court to 
remember that countries had to 
do something to fight inter¬ 
national hooliganism. Before 
the court considered sentence it 
was told that Eliot already had 
lour findings of guilt before 
juvenile courts and five 
sentences lor petty offences in 
adult courts. 

He was also being sought by 
Swiss police through Interpol 
for questioning about his 
alleged part in the robbery of an 
iSo.QOU necklace in Lugano a 
s car ago. 

Mrs Jeanne Vacs, a divorce 
court judge who was residing in 
the vacation court trying the 
ease, passed sentence in broken 
English. “You do understand 
that you arc to go to prison?” 

Then, as the handcuffs were 
snapped on. he realized what 
was happening and began 
shouting to journalists and 
television crews “I am inno¬ 
cent” as he was pulled from the 
room. 

McDonald’s case 
judgement delay 

McDonald's, the fast-food 
chain, will have to wait another 
week for judgement on its High 
Court action with Burger King, 
the rival company. 

In its action. McDonald's 
claims that a 19S3 advertising 
campaign by Burger King 
hinted that its Big Mac burger 
was not 100 percent pure beef 

Barrister’s trial 
George Ofori. aged 33. a 

barrister accused of obtaining 
British passports by deception, 
was sent for trial yesterday at 
the Central Criminal Court. 

£35,000 repair bill for 
‘demolished’ flat 

Nii one believed Mr Cecil 
Downer, an old age pensioner, 
when he complained that his 
upstairs neighbour was de¬ 
stroying their council house. 
But Geoffrey Simpson, a 
former computer programmer, 
had “totally demolished" his 
first-floor fiat, leaving the 
taxpayers of Brent with a 
£35.000 repair bill. 

He had bricked up all his 
windows, removed all internal 
walls, including one supporting 
the root disconnected the 
electricity and torn out all the 
fixtures and fittings. 

Mr Joel Oompus, for the 

prosecution at Willesden 
Crown Court yesterday, said 
that council officials failed lo 
visit the Victorian terraced 
house in Mordaunt Road, 
Harlesden. 

It was only when Mr Downer 
stopped a policeman in the 
street one Sunday morning last 
March, that the demolition 
came to light. 

Simpson pleaded guilty to 
causing criminal damage 
between November 1983 and 
March 1985 and was put on 
probation for three years on 
condition that he received 
psychiatric treatment. 
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Fred. Olsen is a Norwegian line, so 
weVe been a seafaring crew since the 
Vikings. When it comes to hospitality 
however, Fred. Olsen and Eric the Red 
have nothingin common. 

For one thing, we wont plunder you. 
The price you pay covers all your 

meals, and dinner is always a five-course 
affair. 

It covers your evening of enter¬ 
tainment. We have our own floating 
Palladium, complete with cabaret, 
roulette and resident dance band. 

And it covers our friendly service. 
From the gentle knock on your dooi; 
heralding breakfast, to dry Martinis at 

THE CRUISE YOim AIMS PROMISED YOURSELF 
FROM THE COMPANY THAT KEEPS ITS PROMISES 

midnight, mixed to order 
Like all holiday companies, we 

make a lot of promises. 
But once you’re aboard, you’ll find 

we’re as good as our word. 
For a brochure fill in the coupon, see 

your travel agent or phone Brochureline 
on 0235 834834. 

Name 

Address. 

/SFred.Olsen Lines 
P0- Box 22, Abingdon, Oxon OX14 4SE 
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Bishops will give more 
positive leadership 

Runcie promises synod 
By Clifford Longley 

Religions Affairs 
Correspondent 

The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury. Dr Robert Runcie. called 
on the Church of England 
yesterday to turn away from 
destructive conflict so that r! 
can pronounce as a church: 
"Here we stand: the faith is this, 
not that". 

He was delivering his dosing 
presidential address to the 
General Synod before its dissol¬ 
ution and new elections at the 
end of its five-year term. It was 
* strong assertion ofleadership. 
and it contained a promise that 
the bishops, collectively, would 
in future give more positive 
leadership. 

The archbishop was clearly 
troubled by the criticism that 
Anglicanism cannot make up its 
mind and therefore stands for 
nothing. Recent failure on the 
church unity front, he said in 
his address, had invited the 
comment that there could be no 
credible Anglican involvement, 
and that “we were ununi table 
with'*. 

He deplored the way sections 
in the church "huddled logelher 
in like-minded groups'*, and 
looked for victories by Qui¬ 
sling opponents. "Sometimes 
to win by defeating your 
opponents is in fact to lose." 

He commended as a model 
for the church of England the 
process of theological dis¬ 
cussion of differences between 
churches, such as the Anglican- 
Roman Catholic Incmational 

Commission. "I am sure ibis 
method has something to say to 
our own internal divisions, as 
well as in our relations with 
other churches", he said. 

The real divisions in Chris¬ 
tianity often ran right through 
the various churches rather than 
along old denominational fron¬ 
tiers. “Hardly one Christian 
communion exists which does 
not have within it diversities of 
view, conservative right, 
whether Protestant or Catholic, 
a radical left and a broad 
centre.” 

He went on: "It would be 
unrealistic not to recognize that 
ihis synod has revealed deep 
differences and tensions among 
us. Sometimes in our debates I 
have felt that the protagonists 
have just not been listening 10 
each other.” That had produced 
a hankering after a kind of 
authoriiv in the church which 

Dr Rimcie, who noted 
hankering after authority 

could settle differences "by 
pronouncement". 

He asked how Anglicans were 
to be able to make a balanced 
judgement about issues on 
which they must say “here wc 
stand: the faith is this, not that". 
There was room for a holding 
operation by authority while a 
debate was continuing. 

Since the creation of the 
General Synod 15 years ago. Dr 
Runcie said, the bishops have 
kept a low profile so as not to 
set themselves too far from the 
laity and the clergy. But that 
period was over, he seemed to 
be telling the General Synod, 
and the House of Bishops plans 
on being a force to be reckoned 
with. 

Ordination to the episcopate 
bestowed a special responsi¬ 
bility as teacher and guardian of 
the faith, both individual and 
collegial. The bishops were 
preparing a statement on the 
"nature of Christian belief*, a 
reference to their study of the 
questions raised last year by the 
Bishop of Durham, the Right | 
Rev David Jenkins, and “we are 
beginning to discover the true 
role of episcopacy” in that 
context. 

The synod gave his address a 
warm reception. His final 
word was that they should write 
their election addresses so that, 
whatever their feelings, they did 
not say or do “anything which 
made Christ appear unattrac¬ 
tive". 
Letter from Church House, 

backpage 

Drilling for 
oil near 

cathedral 

Varsity places in demand 

Shell UK was given per¬ 
mission yesterday lo drill for oil 
less than two miles from 
Salisbury Cathedral, in spite of 
objections by the Dean, the 
Very Rev Sydney Evans. 

He said that the 5.300 ft 
exploratory borhole at Wal¬ 
dron's farm. Netherhampton, 
could affect water levels under 
the foundations of the thir¬ 
teenth century caihcrdral. 

But permission for the 12-i 
week operation, costing £1 
million, was given by Wiltshire 
County Council planning 
committee after assurances 
from Wessex Water and the 
British Geographical Survey 
that the cathedral, whose 40 ft 
spire is Britain's tallest, was in 
no danger. 

An increase in the demand 
for university places for women 
was prediciwl by Lord Wilson 
of Ricvaulx. the retiring Chan¬ 
cellor of Bradford University, 
yesterday. 

He said that the Government 
was wrong to use the fall in the 
size of the 18 to 21 age group 
over the next decade to justify a 
proposed further reduction in 
spending on higher education. 

Experience had proved that 
the demand lor places was 
increasing, and there was a 
likely increase in demand from 
women. 

Lord Wilson, who was 
speaking at the university's 
degree congregation, said that 
the recent Green Paper on the 
development of higher edu¬ 
cation into the 1990s gave cause 
for real concern. 

113 Labour MPs 
By Anthony Bevins, Political 

Phone engineer 
wins damages 

A telephone engineer. Mr 
John Ashton, aged 47. of 
Kincaid Road. Peckham. south¬ 
east London, won. £5,000 
damages in the High Court 
yesterday because he suffers 
irom tinnitus, a continuous 
ringing sound in the ears, after a 
loud bang while he was using a 
Hilti gun lo atlach a cable to a 
wall in May 1981. 

Mr Justice Tucker, who said 
that Mr Ashton was not wearing 
any ear protection, found i 
British Telecom two thirds to! 
Name and Hilii, of Chester 
Road. Manchester, one third to 
blame and ordered both to pay 
the agreed damages and costs. 

The Labour Party has com¬ 
pleted almost two-thirds of the 
candidate rcselections for the 
scats it presently holds in the 
House of Commons. 

A resclcction survey carried 
in the latest edition of Labour 
II\vkly. the party newspaper., 
shows that 113 Labour MPs; 
have been rcsclccted to fight the 
next General Election, and*-24 
candidates have been picked to; 
replace Labour MPs who arc 
cither retiring or those who ■ 
have been deselected: Mr Reg, 
Free son. MP for Brent East, and' 
Mr Michael McGuire, MP for; 
Makeriield. .1 

Of the 22 MPs who have, 
been replaced pending retire--: 
menu the vast majority are aged*., 
over 60. half are over 65 ant£ 
four of them are in their 70s. Mr 
Robert Edwards. MP- for 
Wolverhampton South East, is 
79. 

But at least two of the MPs 
who have stepped down - Mr 
Mark Hughes. City of Durham, 
and Mr Jim Craigen. Glasgow 
Maryhill - are thought to have 
done so because of fears of 
deselection. 

Of the total of 162 candidates 
selected in Labour and other 
constituencies so far. there are 
13 women and three blacks, 
although Mr Russell Profill has 

-ill his lxnvisftift£f&st selection.'' 
The full list of Labour MPs 

resclccied so far is: 
Abcrabon. John Moms: Aberdeen Norths. 

-Boo Huotea. Aljn and DesMde. Barry 
Jocks. AsMMd. Frank, HaynM Aahion- 
undK Lytic. Robert Shvtdan. 

Banckv Central.-Ray Maion. BanKLnw. 
JOr AslTlon: Birtmet, Alf Due* 

-Blrbmlwad. -Frank- f=feM: Bimtingtiain 
ErdCnston. Robin Cortwit Blrndnshani 
Hodge Hin. Terry Davis. Btrrmnstianr Perry 
Barr.- Jeff Rooter BSmurujham Small 
Hnattt Cents Howell: Birmingham 
Soarfcbroak. Ray Hanmley: Btshopt 
Auckland.-Derek-Foster Bhctaum. Jack 

"Slraw: Blaenau QwenL. Michael Foot 
Blaydon. . -John • Mcwmtam: Botsover. 

. DennnH Skittaon Bolton South East Dnu 
- Ytnino. BMK. Allan'Roberts: Burnley. 
■■PNer Pyko. 

Caerphilly, Ron .Davies: Carrtck. 
Cumnock and. Doon Valley. George 
FouDusu Crewe and Naniwtch. Gwyneth 
.Dunwoody: Cumberland and KUsym. 
Norman Hogg: Cmwinghame South. David 
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Bill to put 
stop to kerb 

crawling 
SEX OFFENCES 
The Sexual Offences Bill which 
makes kerb crawling an offence 
com pick’d its passage through 
Parliament when ihc Commons on 
the last dov before backbench Bills, 
agreed to amendments made to u b> 
the House or Lords. The sponsor. 
Miss Janet Fookcs (Plymouth. 
Drake. Cl said there had been 
numerous excitements and close 
shaves over the Bill in both Houses. 

She hoped the Bill would prove 
satisfactory particularly to residents 
in red light areas who had suffered 
tor many vears from the increasing 
menace of kerb crawling She hoped 
ihc Bill would give much relief to 
areas like Bedford Hill, parts of 
Tooting Southampton and her own 
constituency. 

They have looked for redress for 
long enough (she said I and I hope 
they wilt find it in the way the Bill 
has been formula ted. 

During the debate. Mr Anthony 
Marlon (Northampton. North. C) 
put many detailed points explaining 
that in this sensitive area he was 
concerned about the possibility that 
an innocent man might be picked 
up. charged and brought before a 
court- Even if found innocent, the 
line he did not have to pay would be 
as tioihing compared with the effect 
of the charge on his reputation. It 
could have a catastrophic eficcl on 
his marriage and family life. 

Alter hearing'a full explanation 
front Mr David Mellor. Under 
Secretary ofSiaie. Home Affairs, of 
the changes made to the Bill. Mr 
Marlow did not press for any of the 
amendments he had tabled ^ 
Miss Foofces said that although the 
Lords amendments substantially 
changed the original clause of the 
Bill about k»b crawling it still 
contained two points which had 
been important from the outset. 

Finn, there was the specific 
offence about those who used motor. 
vehicles for the purpose of soliciting 1 
women for the purpose of prosti-! 
lution. This was such a nuisance in 
areas of certain big cities that it was 
important this point should still be 
in the Bill. 

Second, where a woman had a 

sexual approach made to her by a | 
kerb crawler and was thereby-upset 
and annoyed, then she had redress 
under the clause. 

The Lords, however, had at¬ 
tached safeguards which effectively 
dealt with fears that an innocnet 
man. perhaps asking the way. could 
be accused and perhaps convicted 
unjustly. 
Mr Mellor. Under Secretary o! 
State. Home Office, said what had 
been of concern was that a single act 
might be misinterpreted by an 
nvcrzeakxu policeman. The feat 
was that someone's life and career 
could be blighted on the basis of one 
equivocal incidenL Thai was the 
reason for Ihc introduction of the 
persistent element. 

But the Government recognized 
that ii would not deal with the other 
major problem, which was where 
the woman approached and soli¬ 
cited was not a prositute. but an 
ordinary woman going about her 
lawful business. To require such an 
approach, possibly abusive, to have 
lo happen to someone rise before an 
offence was committed hod given 
rise to concent. 

For that reason, the concept ot 
nuisance and annoyance had been 
exhumed and pul back parallel with 
persistence so that if annoyance was 
caused to a neighbourhood or 
nuisance to the woman an offence 
was committed. There would have 
to be evidence from the woman 
solicited or from some resident who 
heard and saw what hap pended. 

health authorities whenever they 
. might be located. 
• Lords amendments la the Local 
Government (Access to Infor¬ 
mation 1 Bill were agreed lo. The Bill 
provides for greater public access in 
England. Wales and Scotland to 
local authoriiv meetings, repons 
and documents subject to specified 
confidentiality provisions and puis 
a duly on local authorities to 
publish certain information. It will 
come inlo force on April 1. J *>86. 
• The Licensing Act (Amendment) 
Bill was read the third time. The Bill 
enables certain licensed premises 
and registered private clubs serving 
alcohol and providing entertain¬ 
ment to remain open until lam or 
2am on ihc three days of the Easier 
weekend. 
• The Wildlife and Countryside 
(Scrv ice of Notices) Bill passed all 
its Common stages. The Bill 
clarifies the procedure for serving 
notices on landowners in respect of 
sites of special scientific interest. 

Pressure on 
Gatwick’s 

one runway 
AIRPORTS POLICY 

Unit to combat 
computer 

piracy 

Investigation 
of complaints 
by patients 

Lords amendments to the Hospital 
Complaints Procedure Bill were 
agreed to after they were moved by 
Mrs Edniita Carrie [South Derby¬ 
shire. Cl. on behalf of Mr Michael 
IMcNair-Wilson (Newbury. C). She 
explained that some 2.455 hospitals 
would be covered by the Bill over 
500 having been added bv the 
amendments. 

Every health authority would, she 
said, have to tell patients in all tbeir 
units what to do if they were not 
happy with any aspen of the service happy with any aspen of the service 
Mr John Patten. Under Secretary of 
State for Health and Social security. 

extended the categories of auth¬ 
orities to which directions should be 
given, to district health authorities 
tn England and W'alcs and health 
boards in Scotland, and special 

Passing of the Copyright (Computer 
Software) Amendment Bill meant 
the day of the computer pirates was 
up and in future they would have to 
face the consequences of their own 
unlawful activities Mr William 
Powell (Corby. C) said in the 
Commons when Lords amendments 
to the Bill were accepted. 

The two amendments alter the 
spelling of programme in the Bill's 
title [o the American form ‘program’ 
in order to comply with inter¬ 
national legal practice, he said, and 
ensure that copyright included 
works stored in a computer. 

He said this was an important 
measure for the future of the 
computer software industry. Cur¬ 
rent estimates lor losses from the 
unlawful piracy and unlawful 
copying of software in 1983 was 
£150 million and for I9S4 it was 
almost certainly greater than that 

The computer software industry 
had set up a unit whose job it would 
be to prepare evidence of aod to 
bring to the attention of the police 
and any other public body, 
occasions on which there had been 
any commercial infringement of1 
copyright. 

A senior and experienced Metro¬ 
politan Police chief superintendent 
had been recruited and would 
shortly be taking charge of the team. 

re: 
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Grain beingtransferredatKostifromtfieforries wfiich brought it from Port Sudan to (he train for NyaJa 

Trains carrying 8,000 tons of Shares fall • 
famine aid missing in Sudan in wake of * 

Several food trains contain¬ 
ing more than 8,000 tons of 
grain have gone missing on the 
600-mile rail journey to the 
western regions of Sudan. The 
famine in the area is becoming 
increasingly severe as roads into 
the remote towns and villages 
arc cut by the onset of the rainy 
season. 

This week, an expedition by 
the Save The Children Fund, 
which is responsible for (he 
distribution of grain to almost 
three million people in Darfour 
province. returned. to 
Khartoum without receiving a 
convincing explanation of what 
has happened to the missing 
sirghum. 

Between June 5 and June 20. 
13.000 tons of grain is recorded 
as having left the central railway 
distribution depot- at Kosti in 
ihc ccnlrc of the country. To 
dale, only 4.500 tons have 
arrived in Nyala. the most 
western railhead. 

“The stuff could be anywhere 
out there." the Save The 
Children Fund team was told by 
Mr Ken Willis. Kosti operations 
manager for Arkel-Talab, the 
Americap-Sudancse transport 

From Pan! Vallely, Kosti 
company whoch holds the 
contract for shifting hundreds of 
thousands of tons of American 
food aid. 

“There are stations and 
sidings every 12 or 20 ntiics 
along the line. At one point all 
the trains have to divide 
because the track becomes light- 
gauge and cannot take more 
than 17 rail cars. The system 
was designed ip the early 1900s 
adn it has not changed ar a If. 

“It suffers from a lack ot 
spare parts, rail wagons' and 

SUDAN 

KHARTOUM* 

Kostr 

Kassaia 

400 mites 

ntaiienance-money: There is no 
proper communications system 
with the trains. There are no 
radios.. 

Fuel is a problem. They have 
only a few locomotives, one of 
them is over 50 years old." 

The railway is the only link 
with the wesi and. despite an 
injunction by the Sudanese 
military leader General Swar al- 
Dahab giving it priority for one 
month, food aid is constantly in 
competition with other com¬ 
modities. 

Last week Mr Willis dis¬ 
covered that more than 10 
wagons on one train bound for 
the. west were empty. 

“They were actually mani¬ 
festing empty rail cars. It is 
difficult for an outsider to know 
what they're up lo but you can 
bet your bottom dollar that 
someone is doing deal with 
someone else." 

The Save The Children Fund 
icam now intends lo fly along 
the line from Kosti to Nyala in 
search of the missing wagons. 

The EEC has recently an¬ 
nounced a £67 million grant to 
improve the railway but more 
than £150 million is needed 

Spanish 
reshuffle 
From Richard Wigg 

Madrid 

Fight for life as Lake Chad shrinks 
r Gredaye Chad (Reuter) - 
About 15 years ago Gredaye 
was a prosperous village on the 
shore of one of Africa’s biggest 
lakes. Today nets, hooks and 
the odd wrecked pirogue, the 
Traditional African fishing boat, 
litter the scorched earth here 
alongside animal bones 
bleached .by. the fierce son. But 
Lake Chad is nowhere to be 
seen. 

- It has shrunk to less than a 
third of. its astral 96,500 square 
miles in dramatic witness to the 
effects of the worst drought on 
record in sub-Saharan Africa. 

Dozens of hippos trapped in 
isolated patches of marshland 

are just waiting to die, according 
to the Government. 

The lake is now 15 miles from 
Gredaye. but the population of 
5.000 has more than doubled in 
the past two months, swollen by 
nomads and peasant farmers 
from the even more arid north. 

Gredaye is just the latest 
addition to a string of camps for 
displaced people dotted along 
what was once the shores of 
Lake Chad. They arc run by the 
Chadian relief organization, 
Secadev. 

Each family has been given 
2.5 acres of land, plus seeds and 
food rations but it is made clear 

that next year they must 
produce all their own food. 

Many of the new inhabitants 
of Gredaye are nomadic herds¬ 
men from the central provinces 
of Kanem, Botha and Biltine, or 
the Libyan-occupied north, who 
have no experience of growing 
crops. 

“What is happening here is a 
real success story," said Mr 
Tony Jackson or Oxfam. 

Near Gredaye is an older 
settlement called Sitje which 
boasts a bustling daily market 
where people, who barely six 
months ago were dose to death, 
sell tomatoes, onions and 
watermelons. 

The six ministers of Spain'sn- r 
new Socialist Government, the 
second led by Senor Felipe, 
Gonzalez, took office yesterday. 
as the country’s slock exchanges . 
suffered sharp falls. 

It was a signal of how badly.,, i 
business circles have been; 
affected by . the surprising^., 
departure of Senor Miguel-..,. 
Boyer, the “superminister" of 
economic affairs and finance for,,,., 
two and half years, announced .... 
only at the end of a protracted- ^ 
Cabinet reshuffle. , “ 

With the Prime Minister..,,, 
insisting that there would be no • 
change in the conduct of,„ , 
orthodox economic policies, a ..... 
point reiterated yesterday, by■. 
Senor Carlos Solchaga, Senor I;j, 
Boyers successor, the doubts..., 
evidently centre on the capacity- 
of the new team.. , _ iJf 

Apart from Sehor Solchaga. ?- 
the close friend of Senor Boyer, s .:’ 
who has moved over from bring 
Industry Minister, a post .in**'- 
which fie put through a tough" *, 
restructuring programme, and, 
Schor Francisco Fernandez- 
Ordonez,, the'. new Foreign 
Minister,:the other four minis¬ 
ters are dll newromers,' politi¬ 
cally unknown and essentially „ 
technocrats.: .: ! * I • )k 

This very pointed public pica 
was exacjlv the demand Senor* 
Boyer made during Ibe cabinet * 
reshuffle. When Senor Gonzalez 
did not accept it', because ol 
opposition from - Sehor Alfo- 
noso Guerra, the deputy prem¬ 
ier and Sehor . Gonzalez's -;.,, 
indispensable. right-hand man^,,,^ 
ihr emnnmirs minister nnil. 

There were grave fears in aviation 
operational - circles . that. Gahwk 
airport's single runway would not 6c 
able to handle the 25 million 
passengers-a year predicted by the 
British Airports Authority, Lady 
Burton of Coventry (SDPj said in 
the Lords when she stressed the 
safety aspect ofairport potiev. 

In a debare on the airport policy 
White Paper she said that Heathrow 
handled over 30 millionasscngers a 
year using two our of its three 
runways. Gatwick handled 14.2m 
passengers a year. 

E-vpert opinion has told me (she 
said) ihaL at peak limes the 
operational congestion on the 
runway is severs. Exceptional 
measures have to be taken to enable 
departing aircraft to meet their slot 
times, international air space 
reservations with precise timings. 
Lady Barton, who refused a request 
from Lord TrdguiK. under sec¬ 
retary of State for the armed forces, 
to say who her expert sources were, 
said that to miss a slot could mean 
an hour's delay, or more. 

My experts doubt (she went on) 
that aircraft, operational aspects and 
resultant operational strictures 
reach what they term 'political 
places.' 

The Government was preventing , 
the laving down of a second runway 
at Gatwick. Yet this was what was 
needed. 

In opening the debate. Lord 
Trefjpme said (here would be early 
legislation lo enable ministers to 
impose limits on air transport 
movements at airports, and it was 
interned to impose a limit commen¬ 
surate with the first phase of 
development at Starusted. 
The Bishop of Manchester (Or S E F 
Booth-Clibom), in a maiden speech, 
said- that unless controls on 
development of Stans ted were 
adequate, the policies for develop¬ 
ing regional airports would be 
damaged 

Lord TrefganM. replying, said 
that air traffic control restraints 
make it uncertain whether a second 
runway at Gatwick could be used. 
The Government did not sec a 
second runway there as either 
desirable or practicable. 

Trade link inches China 
and Indonesia together 

From Stephen Taylor, Singapore 

Indonesia and China con¬ 
tinue their slow, hesitant pro¬ 
gress in improving relations. In 
Singapore yesterday trade rep¬ 
resentatives signed a memor¬ 
andum of understanding which 
will lead to the first direct 
dealing in IS years. 

The agreement, between the 
Indonesian Chamber of Trade 
and Commerce and the China 
Council Tor the Promotion of 
International Trade, lays down 
a framework for the resumption 
of direct business. 

Indonesia severed relations 
in I9f>7. accusing China of 
complicity in an abortive 
Communist coup attempt. Pek¬ 
ing has been interested for some 

lime in normalizing ties, but 
Indonesia has moved extremely 
slowly towards direct trade", 
while emphasizing (hat there is 
still no question of reopening 
diplomatic relations. 

Dr Mochlar Kusumaalmad- 
ja. Indonesia's Foreign Minis¬ 
ter. has been in the vanguard of 
those who hold that the opening 
up of China represents an 
opportunity Indonesia cannot 
afford to ignore. 

The argument has won the 
day, but Jakarta's insistence 
that the negotiations and 
yesterday's signing should take 
place on the neutral territory’ of 
Singapore indicates its sensi¬ 
tivity. 

the economics minister quiL 

As details emerged of a final - 
48 hours of fierce -personal 
battles over cabinet changes it 
has been the Prime Minister’s ‘ 
own role as leader which has- 
been most damaged. ,u- 

Senor Manuel Fraga. the 
opposition leader, yesterday ^ 
had the satisfaction of lecturing!"' ' 
the socialist premier. 20 years - “ • 
younger, with the words: “Cabi-J V 
net changes arc never an-r,,‘r; 
nounced until they have been - - 
settled.” ... * 

Scrior Boyer does not go"-” 
unscathed. He is accused of 
abandoning the economic"',’j’ 
course he chartered only half' V 
way through. Sehor Boyer has 
left to Senor Solchage "all the'.'j'l*! 
economic headache for industry. " 
and unpopularity with the - 
consuming .public inevitably1 - 
coming next January when./' 
Spain enter the EEC. '■ ..JJjF 

The Prime Minister refused^-... '.. 
to admit that his dismissal of- •« 
Senor Fernando Moran, the,;/. 
Foreign Minister, who departed ..V, 
to applause in the street** - 
outside his ministry yesterday, ■ f 
had anything to do with Spain’s;' 
Nato membership. !■_ . . 

Mr William Anderson, 
aged 44, of St Andrews, 
reunited with his wife and 
baby daughter in Singapore 
after six harrowing months 
in an Indonesian jail which 
he described as “hell". 
.With six companions jailed 
on Karimtra island for 
illegal entry mid threaten¬ 
ing behaviour after they 
tried to tow out a drilling 
barge on which they 
claimed an Indonesian 
company owed $1.2 million 
in hiring fees. 

Boom time for telescopes and T-shirts 

Cashing in on Halley’s Comet 

Local views to 
be sought on 

Hong Kong law 
Peking (Reuter) - Hong Kong 

and Chinese delegates, drafting 
a “mini-constitution" for the 
colony after Britain's with¬ 
drawal in 1997. decided yester¬ 
day to seek the views of Hong 
Kong's five million people. 

The first five-day session of 
the committee, set up by Peking 
to draw up the so-called Hong 
Kong Basic Law. ended after 
the delegates met China’s top 
leaders, including Mr Deng 
Xiaoping and Mr Hu Vanhang. 
the Communist Parly chief. 

From Trevor Fisblock. 
New York 

These arc good days for “the 
official representative of 
Halley's comet” and his fellow 
entrepreneurs. The Halley’s 
cornel industry' here is now in 
full production. Sir Edmund's 
hurtling mass of rock and ice is 
more than a mere interplan¬ 
etary phenomenon, it has been 
sanctified as a marketing oppor¬ 
tunity. 

Sales of telescopes. Tee- 
shirts. hats, medallions, comet 
cereals, games and books are 
booming.- Comet-spotting 
cruises to the best viewing 
places in southern latitudes arc 
sold out and leading astron¬ 
omers are heavily booked. 

A New York advertising 
man. who. - tongue-in-cheek, 
calls himself the official rep¬ 
resentative of the comet, is busy 
running a company sellings 
comet logogram and comet 
promotion* that he hopes will 
make up to $10 million (£7.7 
miliiom). 

The logo is on sports bags, 
cocklal glasses, tracksuits, bal¬ 
loons and cereal boxes. It will 
also appear on boxes of fast 
food. 

Another company is manu¬ 
facturing a $6 medai bearing an 
image of Sir Edmund Halley 
and. in Latin, the motto: “Save 
us from the evil of the comet.” a 
reference lo the days when the 
comet was considered a bad 
amen. Among other events its 
appearance coincided with ihc 
death or the Roman general 
Agrippa and the Norman 
conquest of 1066. 

Telescope makers are work¬ 
ing flat out to keep up with the 
demand from dealers. A popu¬ 
lation seller, known as the 
Hallcyscopc. is retailing at $l99. 

Serious observers are joining 
organized lours to Australia. 
New Zealand, Peru. Chile and 
South Africa, where the comet 
will be higher above the horizon 
than in the northern hemi¬ 
sphere and visible for longer 
periods of time. 

Sky and Telescope magazine. 
for example, is running two 
trips to Ayers Rock in Australia, 
whose latitude and dear air 
make it perfect for viewing. 

Shipping companies arc oper¬ 
ating cruises in the Pacific 

.ranging from $3,000 to St5.000 
complete with 'lectures bv 

leading asiromomers and 
comciographcrs. 

The comet, known to pro-1 ' 
fessional observers a P/HaHey,'-’" : 
is now about 400 million miles ‘ '• 
from Earth and-travelling-at'*?' W:' 
35.000 miles an hour, a multi-0''7 -= 
billion-ion mass with a 100 
million-mile tail. ? r 

It will swing past Earth * “W" 
between November and next 
.April and will be at its best in 
March and April. It will be *H 
closest to the Earth on April 1 l,-v 
at a distance of 40 million*v'*\- 
miles. This is three times the' 
distance at which it passed in -“ - 
1910. so ii will no be as-,{* • y" 
spectacular. ■ * - - U- 

Its orbiting period of 76 years’^.'.' . ' 
is an average, and varies-"-- 
between 74.42 and 79.25 years. t,*‘c ; -: 

Commercialization of the.'"V?:j 
comet has a good pedigree In-*^ 
1910 Bird's custard, Pca?s soat7“,a. 
and Mofit & Chandon cham-V tdiv? 
pagne all cashed in. (wine 
in a comet year is held to be of®1'* 
especially good quality). There ^ 
were comet hats, jewelry andJ .‘ .=lF 
umbrellas. And there was a-1. . 
onsk sale in gas masks to ihosef V*''’- ^ 
who believed that the 
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Gorbachov’s plea to Reagan Spirit of Independence 

Moscow wants 
reaffirmation 

of missile treaty 

he train for Nyala 

'in wake of 
rSpanish 
^reshuffle 
f > From Richard V\ . 

_ Madrid 
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From Richard 

Mr Mikhail Gorbachov yes¬ 
terday domed" that the Soviet 

.I'nion. »as developing space 
"acapons or laying the ground¬ 

work fora large scale anti-ball js- 

lie missile system. 
With the superpowers en¬ 

gaged in negotiations on an 
agenda for the \*ov ember 
Gorbachov-Reagan summit, the 
Soviet leader said the key to 
"the entire process of nuclear 
amis limitation- was the antt- 
halhstie missile ireatv of 1472. 
and he called on ifie Re.igan 
ndministralion 10 reaffirm iis 
commitment to the treaty. 

In reply to an appeal from the 
I nion of Concerned Scientists, 
a pressure group of leading 
American academics. Mr Gor¬ 
bachov reiterated Soviet pro. 
posals at the Geneva talks, and 
srfid Moscow had maintained 
the moratorium on nnu-saieiiiie 
weapon deploy mem announced 
by President Andropov two 
years ago. 

"Strategic stability and trust 
would no doubt lx- strengthened 
if the I’nited States agreed, 
together with the Sov ici l 'nton. 

4i»>n a binding form to rcalliim 
lommitmeni to the ARM 

Owen, Moscow 
treaty, which is of unlimited 
duration." ' Mr Gorbachov 
w rote. 

At present ihc Soviet Union 
lias the world's only operational 
nnti-baHislie missile defence 
system, ringed round Moscow. 
The United States bad one such 
system, as permitted under the 
ireals. but later dismantled it. 
Western experts say Moscow 
has also long engaged in the 
kind or Star Ware research 
\\ ashingion proposes. but 
Moscow denies this. 

"Ihe Soviet Union is not 
developing space attack wea- 
pi*ns>" Mr Gorbachov declared. 
"We will not he the first in 
make the step into outer space 
with weapons" However, he 
did not specifically icier to anti¬ 
missile spa i e-based defences 
usinc lasers 

Moscow has rejected Ameri¬ 
can suggestions ihat the ABM 
t tea tv needs revision because of 
teihnnlncieal change, and has 
accused "u'ashinglcni of prepar¬ 
ing in abandon the treaty 

Vesieiilay Mr fiorlwiehiw 
liekl talks with Mr Pierre 
Trudeau, the lorntcr i.anadian 
Pt i me Mimsivr. 

Brazil cuts prepare 
way for IMF credit 
Brasilia <NYTj- Brasil's new 

Giwemment has annuunced a 
lonc-avvailed piukagi- nf aus¬ 
terity measures jlined at reduc¬ 
ing inflation and preparing ihc 
way Ibr a credit agreement with 
i lie Internal i onai Monetary 
Fund. 

The S6.5 billion i£5 billion) 
package is expected to result in 
the loss of 2( it 1.1 nit) jobs as well 
as the postponement ur cnncel- 
lunon ol major investments in 
oil. hydroelectric and nuclear 

j energy, mining, and steel. 
” The announcement had been 

fvostponed repea led l> because 
of sharp diflirrences uuhin the 
t'ahinet of President .lose 
Sarncy over the cuts' social and 
political imp.ui. though it is 
still not known whether they 
will satisfy the IMF. 

Brazil must reach agreement 
with the Fund before it can 
resume negotiations on restruc¬ 
turing S45..A billion in lutcign 
•lebl due for pavntent Iviween 
l‘»S.s ami 1001.' Brazil's Sl'tt 
billion loicign debt is the largest 
m the developing win Id. 

All Tamil 
rebel groups 
for Bhutan 

Front Vijitha Yapa 
Colombo 

All five Tamil rebel groups 
and the moderjic Tamil United 

i hero l inn Finn I (Tullj will lx% 
represented at the talks com¬ 
mencing on Monday in T him- 
hu. ilie tapnal ol Bhutan, with 
the Sn Lankan Government 
delegation. 

The talks, aimed at finding a 
solution it» Sm Lanka's ethnic 
problems, are expected to he of 
a preliminary iialuie. since 
President .1 R. Javewardene 
i> :ij the C abinet yesterday that 
he did mil evpeu die talks to he 
eoiiilusive hm met eh explora¬ 
tory. 

The Government delegation, 
which left lbi HhuJan vesienlay. 
is mainly Composed ol lawycis 
anvl is led by Mr H. k\. 
Jayewurdenc. t.X'. the bn n her 
of the President. No govern¬ 
ment minister is included m fhe 
team which led the rebels based 
in Madras in say nit Sal unlay 
that they would he boveoimg 
the talks’ 

^ But since then a Tuii 
spokesman has said all live 
rebel groups will he icprescrieil 
In iwo defegaies eaih. The 1 nit 
will Ik* led by ns pivsidcin. Mr 
Murgugesu SivasHhampaiam 
and the secretary gvueial. Mr 

AppapiUai AmutlwlMigam. 
The talks are being held three 

weeks alter a ceasefire which 

The Finance Minister. Scn- 
hnr Francisco Porn dies, said 
on Thursday lhal the new 
measures should help u» control 
inflation, which reached 2311 per 
cent in Pl.sJ 

President Nirney said this 
vviek that he would not aeeept a 
recession as the price ol 
reaching agreement with the 
IMF 

The President. whD look 
nllke after the death in April ol 
the Prcsideni-elecl. Senhor 
T. incrcdo Neves, has laced 
growing emu ism over the 
rtidtf isMin of his admm is (ration 

I lie Government hopes to 
cut its public sector deliut to 
S4.5 billion hum ^>11 million by 
ST.y hillmn m increased tax 
revenues and S2.y billion in 
increased lav revenues and S3.fi 
million in si*-ndmg cuts. 

tin Thiiisday. Scnlmm Poru- 
lia-a AVfjnetk. head id the jobs 
and wages depart men t of the 
J .ilmur Mintsti c. said that a S3 
billion gm ci n me ill sjvnUing 
cut would icsull in the loss of at 
Ic.isl ’IIIi.f HMI |4i|lS.. ... 

Chib A 

WP.AS 

.fft;v* ; 

has been generally observed, 
except lor a lew isolated 
incidents. 

Political sources hen: said the 
absence of ministers is an 
indication of the sensitiveness 
of the issue with the minority 
Sinhalese, who have so lar seen 
any attempt at more autonomy 
lor the I .nulls as a step toward* 
a sejvaratc I -imil state. I he tssux 
is also closely linked to the 
succession issue, with the Prime 
Minister. Mr Kanasinghe Pie- 
niadasa. aged fil. and the 
Minister ol National Security 
Mi Laldh Athulathmudali. aged 
AS. the 11nnl-nmneis in the race 
to replace f’resident -Livewar- 
dene. aged 7S. 

"If Mr Athulathmudali vveni 
to riunibu and the talks 
succeeded lie mac well he 
twcused of selling ihc majority 
Sinhalese. If they fail, they will 
blame him lor agreeing to talk 
to the terrorists." a Cabinet 
nuni-dci said. 

Mr Amirlhalingam said in 
Madras: “The succession stakes 
in Sn Lanka are being fought on 
tile hac ks ol the Tamils." 

. British women ensure 
„,Pf championship place 
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Halfway through Wednesday 
night’s match in the women s 
.scries of Ihc European bridge 
championship the British team 
appeared to haxe made sure ol 
their place in the Getoner 
championship in Sao Paulo. 

%P!a>ing in ibeir strongest 
formation as they have done lor 
the last few days, they led Italy 
bv 20 points and their closest 
challengers. Sweden, trailed by 
40 against Poland. 

In the second half the Italian 
women scored 53 against b to 

win 20-10. . 
Meanwhile, events at oiher 

tables brought severe1 teams 
into the reckoning. The leaders 
with one round to play were 
France 271 (already certain w 
winning the title). Sweden 
Britain 241 Netherlands -3' 

«and Italy 236- Any o* “lfsc 
-teams can take a qualifynng 
place. In their final match 
Britain meets Sweden and a wm 
17-13 would put them ahead. 

However. Netherlands meet 
Spain, currently 13th jomlly 
with Finland, who meei.Hsdy- 
To be certain of the Pile in the 

event of one ol the two scorings 
maximum 25. Britain must wm 
their last match 21-4 or better. 

In the open scries. Bmain. 
who beat Greece 18-12 and 
Ireland lb-14, are seventh 

Israel seem certain to take the 
first place. They have 3b6 ahead 
of Austria 357. Denmark 348. 
France 347. and Netherlands 
341. Any of these teams may 
take the second qualifying 

place. 
France meet Austria anu 

neither is likely to take maxi¬ 
mum points: Denmark meet 
Norway, their traditional rivals, 
who lie" ninth. Netherlands meet 
Spain, who are in ISlh place 
and they have a real chance ol 
scoring a maximum. 

Wednesday's big surprise m 
the open was the defeat of 
second-placed France by 18ih- 
placed Switzerland 25-5. A laige 
contribution to the Swiss 
victory was a grand slam on 
which' they were permitted to 
make two tricks in dubs from A 
j 2 opposite two small and to 
make three tricks in diamonds 
from two small opposite A 0 8. 

Light sentences for two doctors 
found guilty in Steve Biko case 

From Michael Hornsby 
Johannesburg 

Eight years after the death in 
security "police custody of Sieve 
Biko. two doctors who treated 
bint during The Iasi week of his 
life were yesterday found guilty 
of scriou* misconduct. 

Although this verdict makes 
some small amends for one of 
the most grotesque miscarriages 
of justice in South African legal 
history, the leniency of the 
punishments seems certain io 
stimulate further controversy. 

Dr Benjamin Tucker, aged 
64. chuff district surgeon in Port 
Elizabeth at the lime of Biko'x 
death, was found guilty ot 
"disgraceful and improper 
conduct" and suspended from 
the medical roll lor three 
months. The sentence itself, 
however, was suspended for two 
years. 

Dr Ivor Lang, aged 6<J. also a 
district surgeon in Port Eliza¬ 
beth. was fnund guiiiy ol 
■■improper conduct” and let oft 
with a reprimand. 

The verdicts were delivered 
after a four-vfav hearing in 
Pretoria before a disciplinary 
panel of the South African 

Medical and Dental Council, 
consisting of five doctor* and a 
judge. 

Five years ago. the Council 
cleared Dr Tucker and Dr Lang 
of any misconduct and refused 
to reopen the ease until ordered 
to do so by the Pretoria 
Supreme Court in January, in 
response to an application by 
six other doctors who con¬ 
sidered their profession had 
been sullied. 

Sieve Biko's widow. Mrs 
Monisikelclo Biko. who lives in 
King William's Town in the 
Eastern Cape, said yesterday 
that she wav "happy ihc iruih 
has at last come out". She had 
expected the sentences to be 
hens ier. 

Her husband died on Sep¬ 
tember 12. I11”7. 26 days after 
his arrest under xceuriiy laws 
which allow police to hold a 
person indefinitely lor imerrog- 
aiirm. The two doctors were 
railed by police to check his 
condition. 

The inquest decided that 
Bikn died of hntm injury 
"probably sustained on Sep¬ 
tember 7 in a scuffle in the 

.security police offices in Port 
Elizabeth”. It caused an outcry 
by finding no one criminally 
responsible for his death. 

The chairman of the disci¬ 
plinary panel. Professor Frans 
Gcldchhuys. said that 10 alle¬ 
gations of disgraceful conduct, 
and three of improper conduct 
had been proved against Dr 
Tucker. Dr Lang had been 
found guilty on eight counts of 
improper conduct. 

Most of the allegations relate 
to Dr Tuckers decision on 
September ! I. 1977. to allow 
Biko lo be transported naked in 
mid-winter in the back of a 
police Land-Rover more than 
600 miles from Port Elizabeth 
to prison hospital in Pretoria, 
despite his obviously deteriorat¬ 
ing physical condition. 

The panel found that Dr 
Lang had issued police a 
misleading statement on the 
first day he attended Biko. 
say mg lie could detect no 
pathology. At the lime. Biko 
was lying semi-conscious on a 
mat soaked in his own urine 
and manacled loan iron grille. 

Dangerous 
toad ahead 
for drivers 
Darwin (Reuter) - Voracious 

toads the size of dinner plates 
arc "hitchhiking" across north¬ 
ern Australia gobbling up 
wildlife, and officials are 
asking motorists to look out for 
them. 

The Queensland Cane Toad 
{bufo marinus), which locals 
sa/ cats almost anything in its 
path, even lighted cigarettes, is 
moving west rapidly. Some 
have been found travelling on 
vegetable trucks. 

Mr Sieve Hatton. Northern 
Territory Conservation Minis¬ 
ter. is sending “wanted" post¬ 
ers depicting the ugly amphib¬ 
ian to garages, motels and 
pubs, and warning drivers to 
check their vehicles 

"It’s very worrying", said a 
local conservationist. Mr Bill 
Freeland. "Toads have ap¬ 
peared up ro 60 miles ahead or 
the main toad front. The bloody 
things cat some sorts of native 
wildlife into extinction." 

The toad, introduced into 
northern Queensland early this 
century to combat a sugar-cane 
parasite, has become a major 
pest, protected from predators 
by its poisonous skin. 

Guatemala bars British human rights delegation 

Miss Evie Largcn, aged 85, dressed as the Statue of Liberty, 
turns out on a float from her nursing home in (he 
Independence Day procession in ShawsviHc, Montgomery 

County, Virginia. 

From John Carlin 
Mexico City 

V British delegation of MPs 
and unionists oil a lour of 
( entry I Amcr:i-j lias been 
iviusrU entry to Guatemala. 
The military Cinvemmeni has 
given no expLmaiinn except to 
da bre ih.u the vL-le^alion - a 

t rineorvative MP. a Labour MP 
.uni two senior union officials - 
is considered "nun yata". 

(ituiicntaly. with which Bri¬ 
tain has no diplomatic re¬ 
lations. had previously given all 
Ji'fu delegation members a dfi- 
dav entry visa for their visit, 
wliith has been arranged by 
\A.ir on Weni. 

Mr George Fuulkcs. the 
Opposition spokesman on Latin 
\menta. said in Mexico City 
that the United Stales had been 
asked lo the Guatemalan 
Government to change its 
mind, but to no avail. 

Mr Robert Jackson, chair¬ 
man of the Bow Group foreign 
affair*, committee, said that the 

military Government's lasi- 
nunuic decision suggested that 
it had something to hide. 

Mr Foulkes said entry must 
have been denied "because ol 
the appalling human rights 
situation" in Guatemala, which 
is widely considered ihc worst 
in Latin America. 

ARE THE INCENTIVES OFFERED BY 
ADVERTISERS ALL THEY APPEAR TO BE? 

In the past few years there's been a big 
growth in sales promotions. 

Normally these offer incentives, in cash 
or in kind, to encourage the public, to buy a 
particular product. 

In the vast majority of cases the ‘carrots’ 
that are offered are all they appear to be. ■* 

In a few cases, however, they 
aren't. 

It is our job as the Advertising 
Standards Authority to be the 
public watchdog in the field of sales 
promotions, as well as advertising. 

. We do this by applying the 
British Code of Sales Promotion 
Practice, a set of rules compiled by 
experts, which promoters have 
agreed to observe. 

To conform to the Code, all 
sales promotions must be legal, 
decent, honest and truthful. 

WHEN IS THE CARROT ROTTEN? 

One case recently that came to 
our attention was the line‘Free £50 
Holiday Money’ displayed on the 
outside old chocolate wrapper. It was 
only revealed on the inside you’d 
have to send off 25 wrappers to 
benefit. 

That particular offer left a nasty 
taste in our mouth. We asked the 
promoters to say how many wrap' 
pers they required on the outside 
of the wrapper in future. Which 
they promptly agreed to do. 

Another case involved an 
advertisement for ‘Absolutely Free 
Perfume’ Somebody smelt a rat 
when they discovered postage, 
packing and handling would set them back £175. 

In our book, something is only free if all 
you are asked to pay is the actual cost of 
postage. Otherwise you could well be buying 

that‘absolutely free perfume] 

Photographs shouldn’t deceive you either. 

Recently, a promotional leaflet illustrated 
a gift barbecue set complete with tools and 
shiny red bellows. But the bellows weren't 

part of the gift and therefore should not have 

been included. 

This promoter deserved to 'be hauled 

over the coals. We pointed out that a photo' 
graph of a gift should exactly match the gift 

itself. 

Fortunately, in this case, the promoters 
were able to dispatch bellows to all who 

asked for them. 

OTHER GROUNDS FOR COMPLAINT 

Not every complaint the ASA receives 

stems from the way an offer is described. 

Sometimes, goods don't arrive for months. 
But what use are Christmas decorations if 
they don’t arrive until Easter? We insist that 
they should reach you within 28 days. 

Sometimes goods don’t arrive at all. 
Imagine peeling off and saving labels for weeks 

on end, only to find out they’ve run out of 
that spice rack you wanted. 

We require the advertiser to show he 
has genuinely and realistically estimated the 

demand for his offer. 

THE FIELDS WE COVER 

The Code covers reduced price and free 
offers, the distribution of money vouchers 
and samples, personality and chanty'linked 

promotions, editorial offers and competitions, 
whether these appear on packs or in news' 

papers, magazines, leaflets, on posters or in 

the cinema. 

It does not cover TV and radio advertising 
which is controlled by the Independent 

Broadcasting Authority. 

YOUR SIDE OF THINGS 

The ASA keeps a continuous check on 
sales promotions and associated advertising 
to make sure the Code is observed. 

But because of the sheer volume we 
cannot monitor every promotion all the time. 

■ So we like to hear from the public about 
any thought likely to have infringed the Code. 

WHAT WE DO TO THOSE 
WHO DONT PRESENTTHE WHOLE TRUTH. 

If we decide a promoter has breached a 
rule, he may be asked to change the 
way his promotion is presented 
or conducted. 

If he cannot, or refuses, we ask 
him to withdraw it completely 

He may also be asked to make 
sure a disappointed applicant is 
satisfied. 

Nearly all promoters agree 
to our requests without further 
argument. 

They appreciate that any 
failure to do so will leave them open 
to bad publicity. 

CAN PROMOTERS 
STRING US ALONG? 

The ASA was not created by 
law and has no legal powers. 

Not unnaturally some people 
are sceptical about its effectiveness. 

In fact, the ASA was set up 
by the advertising industry to make 
sure its system of selffcontroi 
works in the public interest. 

For this to be credible the 
ASA has to be totally independent. 

Neither the chairman nor the 
majority of the ASA Council is 
allowed to have any involvement 
in advertising or sales promotion. 

Nor can any advertiser have 
influence over ASA decisions. 

Advertisers as a whole accept it is as 
much in their interests as the publics to keep 
on the right side of the rules. 

If you would like to know more about 
the ASA and the rules it seeks to enforce 
for sales promotions, write to us at the 
address below for an abridged copy of the 
Code of Sales Promotion Practice. 

It will certainly give you a better view 

of our role in the sales promotion field. 

The Advertising / 
Standards Authority 
If an advertisement is wrong, 

we’re here to put it right. 

' ASA Ltd Dept. S, Brook House, 
Torrington Place, London WOE 7MN 
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-. - Mystery of missing kidnap photographer 

Press exodus as kidnap 
fears return to haunt 
Westerners in Beirut 

Alfred Yaghoubzadch went 
missing somewhere between the 
Mayflower Hotel and the 
Associated Press office in west 
■Beirut. 

He is one of the finest 
photographers to have worked 
in Lebanon over the past two 
years, staying on to film the 
battle of the Palestinian camps 
even after he had been wounded 
by shrapnel in the leg and was 
hobbling on crutches. But 10 
days ago. leaving his cameras in 
a taxi, someone unknown 
simply spirited him away. 

. From Robert Fisk, Beirat 
. Perhaps because he ■ is an 

'Iranian, perhaps because the 
attention of the press corps in 

:Beirut was • focused ■ on the 
.drama of the American hostag¬ 
es. his disappearance went 
almost unnoticed. Yaghoubza- 
deh has not been heard of since. 
There has been no demand 
from his kidnappers. 

Yesterday a group of foreign 
and Lebanese correspondents in 
Beirut published an appeal for 
his release - Without even 
knowing to whom it should be 
addressed. The number of 

Daughter to plead for 
seized journalist 

' The daughter of 
Collett, the British journalist 
Mho is among those still missing 
in Lebanon, is flying to Beirut 
tomorrow to make a persona! 
appeal to his captors for his safe 
release. 

Miss Susie Grant, a reporter 
with Capital Radio, is being 
taken there by a TV-am camera 
crew who have already arranged 
a number of interviews with 
prominent Lebanese, including 
the Shia leader Mr Nabih Berri. 

Mr Derek Maitland, the 
producer, said fast night he 

By Henry Stanhope 

Mr Alec hoped the extremists of the 
Hebollah (Party of God) organi¬ 
zation, who are thought to be 
holding Mr Collett. might be 
persuaded to let him go on 
humanitarian grounds. 

“Mr Collett is 63 and a 
diabetic. By now be most be a 
liability to them. We hope that 
they might be persuaded to let 
him to in exchange for the 
television time1 they will get," he 
said. 

“For us. it wQt be simply a 
story of a daughter looking for 
her father in war-torn Beirut." 

Arab ambassadors join 
protest at airport ban 

From Michael Binyon, W ashington 
Arab ambassadors to to its attempt 

Washington yesterday were to 
meet Mr Richard Murphy, 
Assistant Secretary for Middle 
East affairs, to protest at the US 
attempts to enforce a boycott of 
Beirut airport. 

They insisted that the 
Government of Lebanon should 
not be penalized for the 
hijacking of the TWA airliner to 
Beirut. Lebanon has sent a note 
to the United Nations to 
complain that the US action 
was a breach of international 
law. and has urged Arab states 
to ban US aircraft and ships in 
retaliation. 

President Amin Geymayel 
'yesterday met Mr Reginald 
Bartholomew, the US Ambassa¬ 
dor. and said he was “very sad" 
about the decision. His Govern¬ 
ment has also asked 10 Euro¬ 
pean ambassadors to back its 
campaign against the boycott. 

Washington has only a cool 
response from its Western allies 

11 desert 
in ‘staged’ 
Shia raid 

From David Bernstein 
Jerusalem 

A position belonging to the 
“South Lebanese Army” (SLA), 
the Israeli-backed militia, was 

"Overrun by forces of the 
Lebanese Shia Amal militia 
early yesterday morning in what 
reliable sources in the area 
claimed was a staged attack 
designed to facilitate the deser¬ 
tion of the II Shia militiamen 
manning the position. 

According to these sources, 
the attacking force was com¬ 
manded by the leader of the 
group of SLA Shias who 
deserted to Amal last month, 
under cover of a similar 
“attack” staged by Finnish 
soldiers belonging to the United 
Nations Interim Force in 
Lebanon (Unifil). 

The sources said that three or 
four of the SLA Shias manning 
the position yesterday morning 
had apparently not been party 
to the ploy and resisted. 

The Unitll spokesman. Mr 
Timor Goksel. confirmed yes¬ 
terday that a shooting incident 
had taken place at Kamara in 
south Lebanon, and that a joint 
Israeli-SLA force had been 
observed advancing towards the 
position. He alsp said two 
people had been injured 

to its attempt to put Beirut 
airport “off limits". Even Mrs 
Thatcher, while supporting 
tougher measures against terror¬ 
ism. would not commit her 
Government to unilateral 
measures against Middle East 
Airlines. 

Meanwhile, relatives of the 
seven Americans still missing in 
Lebanon have appealed on 
Lebanese television for their 
release. President Reagan in¬ 
sisted that his Government 
would not rest until they 
returned home. But as soon as 
the TW’a hostages were re¬ 
leased. the State Department 
disbanded its special task force. 
This has provoked criticism 

President .Assad of Syria.1 is 
reported here to have reacted 
negatively to President Rea¬ 
gan's insistence that he help to 
gel the seven Americans re¬ 
leased. An Administration 
source said he did not like being 
told what to do. 

journalists ' here is anyway 
dwinding again, the fear of 
kidnap has returned to haunt all 
Westerners, in Lebanon. 

Until. five days ago, there 
were hundreds of reporters and 
lelevfsn-crewmen in Beirut, all 
having returned briefly to cover 
the hijacking of the TWA jet. 

But in the past 48 hours most 
have been ordered out again by 
their head offices in New York. 
They include American em¬ 
ployees of the three big Ameri¬ 
can television networks, and the 
correspondents of • The New 
York Times and The Washing¬ 
ton Post. 

The BBC has again - with¬ 
drawn its staff in the city. 
Numbers of British correspon¬ 
dents who came to Beirut two 
weeks ago - including one from 
The Daily Telegraph - have also 
left. 

Just a handful of Western 
news organizations, which in¬ 
cludes The Times, now remain 
in the country. Cable News 
Network, the American all-news 
channel, still has a US crew in 
west Beirut, but they are 
expected to leave today. 

According to some US 
television networks, who are 
keeping Lebanese staff in 
Beirut, the State Department 
specifically advised them to 
remove American employees. 

When the American Embassy 
In east Beirut heard yesterday 
that several US journalists had 
still not led the Muslim western 
sector of the city, the reporters 
received calls from a US 
diplomat - who does not travel 
to the western half - expressing 
concern at their continued 
presence. 

“Pm mortified to hear you’re 
still here." one American 
Embassy man told a US 
correspondent yesterday, in a 
half-joking - but half-serious - 
manner. 

It is now almost four months 
since TerTy Anderson, the 
Associated Press bureau chief in 
Beirut, was kidnapped in the 
city. His abduction was claimed 
by the Islamic Jihad organis¬ 
ation. which is demanding the 
release of Shia Muslims jailed 
in Kuwait for bombing the US 
and French eembassies there. 

Alec Collett. a British free¬ 
lance writer working with the 
United Nations Relief and 
Works Agency (Unrwa). was 
abducted just south of Beirut in 
March. 

Eleven other foreigners, in¬ 
cluding Yaghoubzadeh. arc still 
missing in Labanon. All but one 
are in the hands of Islamic 
Jihad. 

Farced Wardak, centre, and Gnlam Wardak, Afghan goemllas, cramming Easton bloc 
weapons at a US Special Forces Association display in New Orleans as. US Army 
Sergeant John Sieh explains their use in training. The Afghans will take part, in 

ceremonies honouring fighters trained by the Green Boots. 

Democrat governors 
in cash scandals 

From Michael Binyon, Washington 

Two stale governors at 
opposite ends of the country are 
in serious political trouble 
over accusations of influence¬ 
peddling and financial irregu¬ 
larities. The state Senate in 
Alaska is to begin impeachment 
proceedings on July IS against 
Governor William Sheffield, 
and Governor Edwin Edwards 
of Louisiana is to be sent for 
trial on September 17. Neither 
has resigned. 

At issue in Alaska is the 
allegation that in February Mr 
Sheffield, a millionaire hotelier 
who had never held office 
before being elected Democratic 
governor, steered a $9.1 million 
(£7 million) state office lease to 
a political supporter without 
competitive bidding. 

A lengthy report accused him 
of manipulating the specifi¬ 
cations for the lease of office 
space in Fairbanks- to a firm 
partly owned by a friend and 
fund-raiser. 

After an investigation by a 
grand jury the state attorney 
cancelled the lease, saying that 
it was "tainted with favourit¬ 
ism". Governor Shee field’s 

chief of staff admitted destroy¬ 
ing public documents relating to 
the lease and lying to the grand 
jury before being granted 
immunity to compel his testi¬ 
mony. 

The grand jury recommended 
impeachment, the removal 
from office by the state 
legislature. 

In Louisa na the charge 
appears more serious. Governor 
Edwards, also a Democrat, and 
seven others have been indicted 
in what the Government said 
was a $10 million scheme to 
obtain state certificates autho¬ 
rizing the construction of 
hospitals and nursing homes. 
The certificates were then sold 
to big hospital corporations, 
which would be able to recoup 
almost all their expenditure - 
through government pro¬ 
grammes. 

Governor Edwards was in¬ 
dicted on February 28. He told 
a US attorney he would resign if 
the indictment was blocked, but 
his request was refused. He is 
said to have made between $3 
million and $4 million from the 
alleged fraud. 

Turkey says 
No to UN 

Cyprus deal 
From Edward Mortimer 

Ankara 
Turkey has given the thumbs- 

down to' the United Nations' 
latest draft agreement on 
Cyprus in a statement made 
here, by the Foreign Minister, 
Mr Vahit Halefoglu. 

Speaking to a group of 
visiting British journalist, Mr 
Halefoglu aid: “The new text 
falls far behind the concepts put 
forward by the Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral and accepted (last January) 
by the Turkish Cypriot side in 
the New York summit". 

He declined logo into details, 
but outphassed that there were 
“substantial differences" 
between the two texts, pointing 
out that the Greek Cypriots, 
who rejected the .January text 
but "had accepted the new one. 
also admitted this. 

Mr Richard. Haas. President 
Reagan's special co-ordinator 
for Cyprus poliy. who saw the 
Greek Cypriot- president in 
Nicosia and the Greek Prime 
Minister in Athens earlier this 
week, was in Ankara-yesterday 
for further discussons on the 
Cyprus issue; 

Former Premier in hiding 

Troops put down Guinea coup 
Conakry (Reuter) - Guinean 

troops have foiled an ill- 
organized coup by Colonel 
Diarra Traore. the former 
Prime Minister, who is now in 
hiding, official sources said 
yesterday. 

Eye-witnesses said several 
people were wounded, some 
seriously, when troops flushed 
Colonel Traore’s rebels out of 
Conakry radio station late on 
Thursday nighL 

The rebels, who announced 
the overthrow of President 
Lansana Conte, held the station 
for several hours but failed to 
take control of other key. 
buildings. 

Colonel Traore said on the 
radio- that he headed a 
“Supreme State Council" which 
would end “nepotism and 
economic sabotage". 

The official sources said the 
armed forces remained loyal to 
President Conte, who was in 
Togo for a meeting of West 
African leaders. 

They said Colonel Traore, 
aged 50, whose job as Prime 
Minister was scrapped in a 
government reshuffle last 
December, was supported by 
police units and some unidenti¬ 
fied members of the ruling 
Military Committee of National 
Recovery. 

Guinea's land, sea and air 

krtagi,r.l 

Col. Traore: Job scrapped 

borders were sealed while the 
hum for the rebel ringleaders 
continued. Checkpoints. were 
set up on all roads out of the 
capital, and a statement on 

Conakry radio urged Guineans 
to denounce “enemies of the 
country”. 

The Planning Minister. Mr 
Jean Traore, told French radio 
that the Army was conducting a 
house-to-house search in 
Conakry “to try to lay its hands 
on Diarra Traore”. He said 
some rebels were barricaded in 
the radio basement; the Army 
was using tcargas to flush them 
OUL 

Witnesses said some shops 
owned by Malinkcs. colonel 
Traore’s tribal group, were 
burned and looted, but the 
Army swiftly cracked down on 
ihe looters. 

Resistance to the coup was 
organized by four ministers, all 
members of the military, the 
sources said. They included Mr 
Mamadou Balde. Minister of 
Slate for the Civil Service, and 
Mr Jean Traore, a close aide of 
President Conte. 

The President left for home 
yesterday from Lome, where he 
was chairing a two-day meeting 
of the Economic Community of 
West African States. 

President Conte and Colonel 
Traore had ruled in an uneasy 
alliance since last year’s Army 
takeover shortly after the death 
of Sekou Tourfc, who had ruled 
the country with an iron fist for 
26 years. 

Directors indicted for 
cement exports fraud 

From Mario Modiano, Athens 
former directors of ported raw materials. Charges 

of breach of trust 
Twelve 

the Heracles General Cement 
Company, which was taken 
over by the state two years ago. 
were indicted last night for 
criminal fraud against the state, 
a charge that under certain 
conditions is punishable by 
death. 

Lawyers for the Tsatsos 
family, which managed this 
successful company lor three 
generations before the takeover, 
said they were not prepared to 
comment since they had had no 
access to the indictment. 

According to this announce¬ 
ment the management of the 
company was accused of un¬ 
derpricing invoices lor cement 
exports and overpricing inl¬ 

and illegal 
transfers of foreign exchange 
were dropped. The council of 
misdemeanours which issued 
(he indictment brushed aside 
the prosecution's recommen¬ 
dation for a total acquittal. 

It set bail of £170,000 for 
each of the four members of the 
Tsatsos family serving on the 
board, including Mr Geoige 
Tsatsos. aged 45. the former 
managing director who was 
planning to finance the launch¬ 
ing of an English-language daily 
newspaper in Athens next week, 
his father Alexander, aged 80. 
and his mother. The other 
defendants were allowed bail of 
£28,000. 

Gorbachov 
gives nod 
to 
economy 
From Richard Owen 

■ Moscow 
Any Russian who wants, nis 

hard-won Zhiguli or Moskivch 
car serviced knows where to 
take it for overhaul: no to tne 
state service station, where 
there is a long waiting list, 

■are.no spare parts and the me 
chanics are probably ejj&jj 
dihonest or incompetent, but to 
a little lock-up garage up a 
certain dirt road off one ol 
Moscow's main highways. 

The mechanic working “on 
the left", as the Russians say, is 
fulfilling a need the state system 
cannot supply. 

Similarly, if you want shelves 
put up or tap repaired you can 
usually find a handyman “on 
the left". Moscow is full of little 
workshops tucked away up side 
streets. 

For that matter, many Rus¬ 
sians use “private” dentists and 
doctors rather than go through 
the purgatory of using the state 
health system. 

The Kremlin alternates 
between suppressing this “black 
economy" and trying to harness 
it. and under Mr Mikhail 
Gorbachov the . barometer is 
swinging to the liberal solution: 
legalize private enterprise and, 
above ail, tax it. 

Mr Gorbachov's official 
remedies for Russia’s economic 
ills have been relatively ortho¬ 
dox: continuation of the Andro¬ 
pov industrial experiments, the 
linking of wages to productivity, 
an overhaul of industry, and 
technological innovation. 

But a Soviet scholar has 
suggested in the press that 
private initiative has a role to 
play, writing in Komsomols- 
kaya Pravda. Dr Vladimir 
Rogovin noted that private 
enterprise was permitted under 
the constitution in the sphere of 
“arts and crafts, agriculture, and 
consumer services," provided 
only the individual craftsman 
and his immediate family were 
involved - in other words, no 
capitalist-style hiring of em¬ 
ployees. 

“I see nothing wrong in the 
existence or private work¬ 
shops.” Dr Rogovin wrote, “at 
least, it . is preferable to people 
working on the side, during 
working time, sometimes with 
stolen spare parts." 

Why wait until a man with an 
unearned income is caught red- 
handed. asked Dr Rogovin. who 
began to take ait interest in the 
black economy when be came 
across a man who had become 
so frustrated with factory work 
that he worked full time in the 
“black economy" making 
doors. 

"Does society not offer 
ari&ficF r‘\%y v Dr Rogovin 
wondered, noting that the taxes 
on the doormaker's income of 
£1.000 a month - five limes the 
national wage would be 
considerable. , 

The article appears to be part 
of a public debate and does not 
necessarily foreshadow govern¬ 
ment policy. As Dr Rogovin 
himself noted, legalizing private 
enterprise could lead to the 
accumulation of property and 
cash beyond the limits tolerable 
in a socialist society. 

He suggested that a “socially 
permissablc limit” could be 
declared by the Kremlin, and 
that to avoid speculation' the 
interest rate at Soviet savings 
banks should be reduced. 

“At present”, he noted 
disapprovingly, a citizen who 
places 10,000 roubles (nearly 
£10.000) in the bank will 
receive 3,000 roubles interest 
per annum", a remark which 
caused astonishment among 
readers hitherto unaware that 
there might be Soviet citizens 
with as much as 10.000 roubles 
to invest in the first place. 

Caribbean leaders seek trade revival 
Bridgetown (Reuter) - Carib¬ 

bean Community (Caricom) 
heads of government have 
reaffirmed their commitment to 
reviving regional trade but only 
partly resolved the issue of 
trade debts between members. 

“Although there was not as 
much progress as wc would 
have liked, there were some 
positive decisions on air trans¬ 
port. trade credit and agricul¬ 
tural products" the Prime 

Minister of Barbados. Mr 
Bernard St John. said. 

With intra-regional trade 
having declined 25 per cent 
between 1981-1984. this issue 
dominated the sixth Caricom 
summit. He said it was disap¬ 
pointing that the agreement 
reached at last year’s Nassau 
summit, covering a common 
externa) tariff against imports 
from third countries and free 
trade within the region, had yet 
to be implemented. 

Caricom is now dependent 
on two countries which have 
been least affected by recession 
- Barbados and Trinidad - and 
must marshal international 
assistance for dcbi-riddcn 
Jamaica and Guyana. 

Agreement was reached on a 
joint position for international 
financial institutions, notably 
on getting Ilic World Bank to 
provide Joans for low to middle 
income countries unable to 
raise private hank loans. 

/r. 

A 

Britain“files 
claim for 
Korea jot 

victims 
Britain has filed a £2 million 

compensation claim . with^.rthe 
Soviet Union over the 14 Hong 
Kong citizens who died m the 
South -Korean airliner shot 
down by the Russians nearly 
two years ago (Henry Stanhope 
writes). . ... -- 

The claim was submitted to 
the chargfe d’aflairs at the Soviet 
Embassy in London two. days 
ago. It has taken until now for 
Whitehall officials to .decide on 
the appropriate sum, according, 
to sources. . 

Although the Russians-have 
accepted the claim, they have 
never admitted liability for the 
incident and a settlement of it 
by Moscow looks at ’best a 
distant prospect. 

Prague bars : 
churchmen ' 

Vienna (Reuter) - Czechoslo¬ 
vakia has barred foreign church¬ 
men, including the Roman 
Catholic Primate of Austria and 
the Archbishop of Paris, from 
attending a religious celebration 
on Sunday. 

Church sources said Cardinal 
Basil Hume from Britain and 
Catholic dignitaries from other 
European states were among 
those not given a visa. ■ 

Police arrest 
4,000 in Lima 

Lima (Reuter) - Peruvian 
police arrested 4.000 people in a 
drive to stop guerrillas stealing 
vehicles to use as car bombs. 

A spokesman said the. biggest 
swoop in the capital this year 
was pan of stepped-up security 
for the inauguration on July 28 
of the President-elect, Sen or 
Alan Garcia. 

Palau elections 
Koror. Palau. (.AFP) - Elec¬ 

tions will be held in Palau in 60 
days, following the assassin¬ 
ation or President Remeliik of 
the Pacific island Archipelago. 

Shultz tour 
Washington - Mr George 

Shultz, the Secretary. of Stale, 
left Washington on a two-week 
tour of Asia during which he 
will hold talks with foreign 
ministers of the Association of 
South East Asian Nations in 
Kuala Lumpur. 

Power contract 
Ankara (AFP) - A Canadian-led 
consortium, including the Brit¬ 
ish firm Parsons and a Turkish 
firm, has ;won a contract to 
build the' Akkauyu-1 nuclear 
power station in southern 
Turkey. 

Czech gold 
Prague (AP) - Exploratory 

probes have .confirmed the 
existence of large gold deposits 

. near Prague with an estimated 
value of $ I billion,. a slate 
geologist said. 

Melon scare 
Los Angeles (AP) - California .» 

state officials have ordered all '¥ 
watermelons off store shelves 
after at least 36 people fell ill m 
California. Oregon and 
Washington states, and traces of 
a pesticide were found in some 
melons. 

Nautilus home 
Groton. Connecticut (AP) - 

The submarine Nautilus, the 
world's first atomic-powered 
vessel, ends its final 6,000-mile 
ocean voyage today at the 
-harbour where it was launched 
31 years ago. 

Okay to wiggle 
Peking (.AFP) -* Wiggling 

one's backside while disco- 
dancing is not “unhealthy" and 
does not threaten Socialist 
morality, according to the latest 
edition of Shanghai's Liberation K 
Daily. “Swinging one's but- ** 
locks" is a feature of ancient 
Chinese dances, it added. 

CORRECTION 
European Economic Community 

officials' salaries arenot tax-free, as 
suggested in an amckron June 3. 
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THE NISSAN PRAIRIE 
Ifoull take to its wide open spaces. 

The new Prairie is all about space, and luxury. 
That’s why the roof-line is S'* higher than an ordinary car 

and the load platform is only 17* from the ground, lower 
than even the smallest estate car. 

It is the reason why there are no central door pillars 
and the rear doors slide back to leave a clear open space. 
Even the seat belts are built-in to the front doors to create 

more space. The interior is not only spatiousj it is 
infinitely flexible. The rear seats recline, 
just like the front ones, or fold forward 
to give a cavernous storage space 4 feci 
high and 5 feet long. Oryou can fold ail the 

seats flat into a double bed for overnight 
camping. The Prairie offers afl this space 

... a car that isnot only beautifully equipped 
and very comfortable; but drives like a small 

saloon - with the great advantage that visibility 
over hedgerows and other traffic is superb. 

The Prairie has a highly efficient lightweight 

w m, 

OHC engine, with either Lt> litres or L8 litres depending-pn 
the level of performance you want. Both engines are fitted 
transversely to give even more space and drive the front 
wheels through a 5-speed overdrive gearbox for outstanding 
economy and safe, sure handling. 
, .7^ Prairie’s high levels of equipment reflect Nissan's 
belief in giving exceptional value for money. Push-button 
radio, heat-reflecting glass, quartz dock, remote cointrolsfor 
door mirrors and tailgate and petrol flaps, all come as 
standard. There is even a new Anniversary n model, with 
extra luxury items such as electric windows, electric sunroof 
and power steering. 

And the Prairie, like every Nissan car, has a free 100U900 
mjle/3 year warranty and a free 6-year body warranty. 

You will come across the Prairie at your Nissan dealer. 
It is everything the perfect femtiy car 

should be. Spacious, luxurious 
and very economical 
to run. 

NISSAN 
BUILDING IN BRITAIN FROAJ £6729 EXCLUDING NUMBER PLATES. DELIVER)' AND ROAD FUND LICENCE. NISSAN UK LTD. NISSAN H0U5E, WORTHING. SUSSEX BN 13 3HD. TEL. (0903)6856L 
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Radio 
Chatter, but no matter 

Beginning, as « docs, al the stvlish scrapbook of memories 
int o ■ civilized hour of from those jears - this week it 
11.15. Radio 4's Sunday morn- was 1450 - when ftotavwiM' 
ing programme Colour Sup- Ch<>ht' was one of the most 
plvmvnt is c.vcellcmly placed for popular programmes on radio, 

mak.ng iQlerable thai no man s The franlic lo-and-fro word 
rSf t1 *Jen 7C Sunday papers p|a% bclwccn the presenters is 

nrir.?m?SUU,^h- lhc H”1 sofflcn*ai tiring, and there are 
• 0 J.hc n£w lhc usual Hon-scquilun so 

ho c er. proved in be 3 dull, beloved bv broadcasters in 
3nd.^‘hree-quaner hour- search of a'link ["Liven With 

°f.»!,red u1,.an<* Mother mattered u lot more to 
.fCSSf r " cr hal ttalaboul us at the time than did the 
ISno l“«a UCM 5und3>‘ death of George Orwell, which 

- uSZZ La?', an.d occurred on January 21"), bui 
IS3J"8 r,MOTS the irreverent mix of useless 
uvsenpnon. of the programme facts about siick-on bras and 

f.? . S 10 Ur . hr‘ghl or soapless soap, with music which 
■™s ) aPPear Mile short of ranged from Bing Crosby 
nendacious. baking a sunshine cake to the 

The programme's new pre- Luton Girls' Choir counting 
venter. Margo MacDonald, has their blessings, was an cnicr- 
declarcd her intention of adopt- mining reminder of the way we 
ing a somewhat harder ap- were - some of the lime, at least 
proacn than her predecessor, - in the sear when Jean Hardy. 
Sarah Kennedy but ail she “a 2S-year-nld domestic scr- ! 
managed to do last Sunday was vanf. lobbed a bnck through a 
vivund mildly argumentative window at Broadcasting House 
aboul subjects which were because vhc thought the BBC 

.either impossible to discuss wanted “livening up a bit", 
sensibly in a few minutes or Livening up this week's radio 
really vverc not worth discussing «as The Drum (Wednesday. 

Theatre 

Horror story of perverted logic 

in the first place. Radio A. produced by Desmond 
The problem iv that, while Briscoe 1. which examined the 

. Miss MacDonald may well wish symbolic and metaphorical 
to give the programme a slightly power of an instrument almost 
wughcr image, it continues to as old as the human voice, 
have a consistency which is Michael Smce. whose measured 
about as tough as 0 marshmal- narration was set against a 
low. On Sunday, we had the constantly changing counter- 
ubiquitous Derek Jameson point of drum-beats, drum- 

- telling us. yet again, that what rolls, and rat-a-lat-iatting lat¬ 
he docs not know about Fleet toos. called the programme “an 
Street is not worth knowing: exploration”. Certainly we wen? 
Nick Farrell giving a tediously transported back and forth in 

. unfunny account of the Satur- time and space (now in Ancient 
day-night./Sunday-moming high Greece, now in Papua New 
jinks of a bunch of odious (Juinea by way of Hong Kongl. 

"Hooray-Henry types at a hunt Hut with a randomness of 
ball, and Susan Marling drop- purpose and material that 
ping in on the cartoonist Bill seemed oddly contrary to ihe 
Tidy and family while lunch disciplined rythm of the drum 
was being prepared and where itvll. 
one topic of conversation, if not tvoucally orchestrated. The 
an item on the menu, was tnpe. l*niw used music, poem. 

L'nlbnunaielv. ih.s was not drjma- archjvc recordings, 
the only tripe on Colour mienicws and actors despara- 
Supiih nuvu. and a lump of soft- - *rv-,ng 10 read documentary 
boiled satire from Laurie Taylor material as il they were 
and Vic Lewis-Smith (on the speaking extempore (a device 
subject of Sunday pottering) vv£!cJj nc%cr works well, and 
seemed to leave even ihe "-'hich uilerly Jails when set 
programme's presenter bereft of. aVn®b,dc l^c rca|. lh»ng). One 
any in telligeni comment. Thank minute we were listening to a 

. heavens for those few moments *-ore ^ron?. ^ot^cr Gowrugr. 
of pure delight in the company *?e>1 l^infi to Jack Parnell , 
of Ray Gosling, revisiting the explaining the complexities of | 
Wellingborough signal-box dra^s- pananddlcs and 
where. 30 years ago. he had daddy-mammys. ] 
worked as a signalman’s box- Nevertheless. The Drum was i 
boy. a dexterously diverting impro- ! 

Anolhr series which made its v jsation w hich excited and 
icturn this week was When vhsiurbed . by the relentless 
Housewives had the Choice msistcncc with which it spoke 
(Tuesdays. Radio 2. produced lo drum which beats within 
by Jonathan Jamcs-Moore). in v'ach one of us. 

which Russell Davies and Hrion Cikl<sv 
-Maureen Lipman co-present a I>nail OlUlCj 

Opera 
Ariadne auf Naxos 
Royal Opera House 

Even the “richest man in 
Vienna" cannot engage Jessye 
Norman as his Ariadne for a 
w hole run of performances. The 
castaway for two nights has 
been Rosalind Plowright, who 
rose to Strauss's challenges 
magnificently. She gained in 
presence throughout the opera 
proper, after a spirited if as vet 
tentative caricature of the 
Prologue's prima donna. 

Her lament “Wo war ich' 
ToiT” was particularly intelli¬ 
gently shaped. wj|b an arresting 
sono Yotv just before her first 
great explosion above the stave. 

If there was a momentary loss 
.of tension in the phrasing of “Es 
gibt ein Reich” it was possibly 
because she was required to 

Wrap a black cape round her 
head. By the final duct her 
vibrant timbre was again being 
projected with compelling in¬ 
tensity. 

The pity is that neither she 
nor Miss 'Norman have been 
matched with a Bacchus o! 
comparable lustre. James King 
having been declared ill, the 
Finn. Peter Lindroos. frilled the 
role gamely, but produced 
neither power nor tone appro¬ 

priate lor a young god (or. 
indeed, a tenor wearing a 
Superman costume). That, and 
the producer Jean-Louis Mani- 
uolv’s mysterious handling ot 
the final duct (with the “stage 
audience” and even the Com¬ 
poser slipping out), did not 
make a notoriously tricky 
ending any more persuasive. 

Two American newcomers 
Offered greater piasure. Celina 
Lindsey brought us right back to 
the shallow, coquettish view of 
Zerbinetta, with a dazzling 
barrage of Marie-Uoyd-Style 
movements (cane-twirling and 
cartwheels included) compen¬ 
sating for a rather unvaried 
lone. 

At times this staging is loo 
busy inventing its own theatri¬ 
cal in-jokes (the prologue, for 
instance, begins as all farces 
seem to. with a telephone 
conversation). Instead of eluci¬ 
dating Hofmannsthal’s elegant 
but precarious dramatic struc¬ 
ture. Some innovations just 
seem illogical. Why do the 
singers present their entertain¬ 
ment with their backs turned to 
the man who paid for it? In the 
pit, though, Jeffrey Tate does 
the composer’s “heilige Kunst” 
full justice. 

Richard Morrison 
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After slaving the Minotaur, 
asiastEist you’ll appreciate aggsiEja 

a long,cool dnnkon the slup. 
The fra non w Cretan Minouin; half man, half bull. Only an 

act ofexiraordinarv heroism ran end tlv matters reign of terror 
Only Tlwseus. son ol'PbsridoiL poswsses ihe courage and the 

^"Guided h\ string (fumislwl hy .Ariadne, daughter d the 

Cretan kuig, Mmo>l Tlieseus emm die treacherous fabyrnidi 

which is the creature's lair. ■, . .. , 
His terrible work done, Tlieseus s.ub lor home, ukmg fhe 

lovclv .Ariadne with him. 
‘This episode and a rhousand othere, comes wlife on a buan 

Hellenic cnS. Bad. location is doubly enjoyable because we put 

it in its Itxstorical perspcaive. 
And after ttpcricncmg a taste of anaem mythology. >01 nl 

* rnjoy- discussing all that's happening over a long, cool dnnk aboard 

SHiP’ Swan Hellenic cruise* depart every 2 weeks until Chnstmas. 

Fares from £777 include w*t shore acuraons and all gnuum*- 
For details contact Swan Hellenic, 47, Middlesex St. London El 

? 7AL (01-247 7532) or see your ABTA travel agent. 
: .And there's no need to bring your own suing. We provide 

- expert guides these days. _ . 

The Duchess of 
Malfi 
Lyttelton_• 

The choice of this play 10 

launch lan McKellen and 
Edward Pethcrbridge’s new 
National Theatre Group is both 
a safe option, in that so famous 
a work with such celebrated 
leading actors might be ex¬ 
pected to be incapable of 

; commercial failure, and also a 
! bold move, in that their artistic 
achievement will be subject to 
the closest scrutiny. 

Whether or not you believe 
that what they have created 
justifies (heir choice (and, with 
reservations. I do) you can 
hardly accuse them of not 
running up their colours. 

Webster’s play is a horror 
story with no consistent moral 
core, and therein lies a wealth of 
attraction for a modem audi¬ 
ence in an insanely violent 
world. But the full text does at 
least introduce the action with 
Antonio’s politically significant 
comparison between the courts 
of France and Italy. Here, we 
are thrust directly into Bosola’s 
first confrontation with the 
Cardinal, whom he importunes 
in the course of a stately dead- 
march across the stage. The 
other cuts in the text, notably 
the pilgrim scene, are more 
judicious. 

There is an immediate and 
satisfying contrast between the 
well oiled, sometimes gro¬ 
tesquely stylized, attitudes of 
the courtiers in their filigreed 
finery and feathered hats, and 
the dowdy, slightly ungainly 
presence of Ian McKellen’s 
malcontent hireling wlunging 
about the rewards or loyalty. 
Kosota's role in the drama is an 
exercise in perverted logic: loyal 
10 the Cardinal, then to ihe 
Duke, his brother, then to his 
own sense of outrage at the 
Duchess's murder. Mr McKel¬ 
len brings exactly the right note 
of dogged integrity 10 the 
proceedings, like a mongrel 
challenging a succession of 

Ian McKellen's malcontent hireling 

unsoughl-for masters lo deny its 
faithfulness, its persistent and 
pathetic willingness to be useful. 

This Bosoia is a bad penny of 
a villain, a scurrier down 
passages and iurker in door¬ 
ways. who grows in stature with 
every shabby trick he plays. His 
function as a son of left-handed 
conscience to the more egregi¬ 
ous villainy of the plotting 
brothers is counterbalanced in 
Philip Prowsc’s production by 
the mute, cowled figure of 
Death which forms a silent 
commentary on the action by 
its constant presence, whether 
silting still to one side, slowly 
pacing round the edge of the 

suge. or shepherding the ghost 
of the Duchess away after the 
final bloodbath. Only once does 
a character perceive Death, 
when the deranged Duke lakes 
him for his shadow and 
attempts to throttle him. 

Jonathan Hyde's Duke, and 
Edward Pei her bridge's Cardi¬ 
nal. arc a nice pair of Renais¬ 
sance extremists, fastidious of 
speech and boundless in their 
malevolence. The former gives 
.1 credible account of a weak 
man. unbalanced by displaced 
incestuous impulses. The latter 
assumes the role of a mother 
substitute, who becomes, in the 
final scenes, frankly camp. 

Shelia Hancock's Julia, the 
adulterous hoyden who meets 
her end by kissing a poisoned 
miss.il. shows what a well 
developed voice can bnng to a 
minor role. Bui Greg Hick's 
Antonio is by no means always 
fully audible and might profit¬ 
ably be encouraged 10 get rid of 
bis glottal slops: “ro'en ground 
of service", dues sound pretty 
rotten m blank verse. Selina 
Cadcll's Cariola. by contrast, is 
sometimes a shade too shrill, 
while Roy kinnear as the 
cuckolded C'astruvhio is his 
usual fubsy, jokey sell'. 

And the Duchess? From her 
first entrance, oriental I v veiled 

Gallery 

Heritage of jewelled colours 

and inching towards us with 
infinite slowness. Eleanor Bron 
weaves a seductive web for the 
audience as well as for the 
unfortunate Antonio. It is as a 
kind of pre-Raphaelite beauty 
in a spangled snood that she is 
most effective: however once 
she lets her hair dow n and starts 
discovering virtue through suf- 
Icrtng. disbelief remains sus¬ 
pended. 1 hope she will grow- 
into this role, if only because 
site looks so ravishing but 1 
believe she has yet to feel her 
way fully down the fatal path. 

Martin Cropper 

Tresors de l’lslam 
Musee Rath, Geneva The Muscc Rath, where this 
■ show is in be seen until October 

27. is also a plus lactor; an 
Splendid as it is to have a major elegant, not too overwhelmingly 
exhibition devoted to the large space on two floors, it 
treasures of Islam anywhere in provides the perfect dark, rich 
the world, one might stop and jewel-caskit for the display of 
wonder for a moment: why such wonders. If there is 
Geneva? Geneva is. of course, anvthine wrong with the show. 

exhibition devoted to the large space on two floors, it 
treasures of Islam anywhere in provides the perfect dark, rich 
the world, one might stop and jewel-caskit for the display of 
wonder for a moment: why such wonders. If there is 
Geneva? Geneva is. of course, anything wrong with the show, 
as the organizers insist, a city of it 'is rather in the direction of 
dialogue and international 
meeting, but the answer seems 
in iact to be mueh more basic: 
several of The most important 
collectors in the world, whether 
themselves of Islamic heritage 
or not. live in the immediate 
area of the Suisse Romandc, 
and so it has proved possible to 
put together this amazing show 
without having to negotiate 
with foreign museums and. 
perhaps even more importantly, 
without having to take into too 
serious account the bitter 
complaints of this or that 
Islamic faction that anything 
which docs not fit in with its 
particular tenets (by showing 
love-making, for instance, by 
depicting the Prophet, or by 

Philharmonia/Muti 
Festival Hall_ 

Poisoner and didacu Salieri and 
Cherubini took their revenge on 
mendacious musical history last 
night. In a programme whose 
ingenuity was just one sign of 
the welcome if temporary 
return of Riccardo Muti to the 
Philharmonia, Salieri wa lim¬ 
ited to Mozart, and Cherubini 
raised the curtain with dignified 
showmanship for Beethoven. 

No matter that the rondo 
finale of Mozart's Flute Con¬ 
certo No 1 (James Galway), 
with its tumbling extravaganza 
of ideas, recalled one of the 
nastier moments on screen 
when Amadeus crowingly out¬ 
does Antonio's earnestly ef- 

!!]ISea Finland 
Finnish through the 

: ages. See the might of the world's 
largest icebreakers, the naval battles 
of the Baltic, remarkable wrecks, 
underwater archaeology and the . 
skill behind P&O's ’Royal Princess! 
23 May-31 Dec. National Maritime . 
Museum, Greenwich. 01-858 4422. 
MoiL-SaL 10.0-6.0; Sun. 2.0-S.30 

surfeit in certain areas. The 
manuscript miniatures, for 
instance, are quite overwhelm¬ 
ingly crowded in: and. beautiful 
though many of them arc. they 
would be more expressive if 
there were fewer, nearer to the 
glass of the cases so that all their 
delights could be more readily 
deciphered by the naked eye. 
Outstanding among the manu¬ 
scripts and manuscript frag¬ 
ments shown, for historical as 
well as artistic reasons, is the 
H orld theory of Rashid al-Din. 
produced in Tabriz in 1314. but 
another, later Iranian book. 
.Shah Thamasp's Book of Kings. 
which dates from the ’ early 
sixteenth century. contri¬ 
butes 22 miniatures to this 

show, including the resplendent 
four: of (iroyitniurs. often 
regarded as the high point of 
Persian miniature art. 

In fact, despite sectarian 
nigghngs about the role of 
representation, if any. 111 Isla¬ 
mic an.-ihc majority of the 
most memorable works are in 
strong representational tra¬ 
ditions: though the style ot 
Mughal and Persian miniature 
painting was latterly subject to 
potent Western influences, it 
was strong enough 10 retain 
distinctness to the end of the SeM 
nineteenth century, as some of !*r';T ’ 'jfaps 

Concerts 

Observer 

l/*1 Palace Theatre 
Shaftesbury Avenue London Wl 

Box Office 07-437 6834 
Credit Cards 
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ficicnt variations. He had ideas 
.enough of his own, or so it 
seemed in the Philharmonia’s 
lively advocacy of Salieri's 26 
l'oriat ions on "La follia di 
Spagna 

Muti concentrated, shrewdly, 
on the variety of instrumental 
writing, pitting it wittily against 
the variations’ more predictable 
question and answer tactics. 
Little three-note chirrups were 
made to hide-and-scck their 
way in and out of the wind 
soloists in No 16. while No 22’s 
oboe and clarinet lines were- 
suspended with lithe grace. 

Cherubini’s hard fete as a 
“contemporary” (even if 
Beethoven did consider him his 
greatest) was mitigated by 
Muti’s enthusiasm for the 
overture to his rescue opera 
Lodoiska. The single horn note, 
the adagio which refuses to lei 
the ear rest, the drumming of 
acceleration against serenity - 
all spoke with their own as well 
as Fidelia's voice. And there, in 
a strange penultimate balm, was 
the happiest of notions: a tiny 
arietta for the real magic flute of 
the evening. 

. The only drawback of such a 
programme is its tendency to 
encourage the crescendo view of 

! musical history, with in his 
case, Beethoven at the widest 
end. But this was the First 
Symphony and Muti, thrilling- 
ly, played on it as a springboard- 
He voyaged into the known 
with a sharp-eyed excitement 
which coursed through an 
orchestra revelling in solid 
nourishment after a period of 
rather loo many vitamin pills. 

Hilary Finch 

CLS/Bremner 
Barbican_ 

After the bristling excitement of 
a fell house at the Sheli/LSO 
final on Wednesday, il dam¬ 
pened one’s spirits to find the 
same hall deserted for the first 
British performance of the 
orchestral version of Shosiako- 

thc later Persian portraits amply 
demonstrate. Much of the most 
satisfying pottery too. whether i 
be the early (tenth-century) 
Mesopotamian earthenware or 
the gorgeously coloured Isnik 
w are from si xteemh-ceniury 
Turkey, depends heavily for its 
elTect ’ on detailed represen¬ 
tation: in later cases usually of 
plants, it is true, but much of 
the earlier material also promi¬ 
nently features animals and 
humans. 

John Russell Taylor 

xich's Six Poems of Marina j 
Tsxetaycva (the piano version, | 
apparently, has already been ! 
given here). Not that the piece..1 
composed in I*373. is exaclly , 
intended 10 gladden hearts. In 
many ways it can be seen as an 
extension of the composer's 
Fourteenth Symphony, with its 
prevailing atmosphere of pessi¬ 
mism and tragedy. It is hardly ' 
without significance that the ; 
poet (led the revolution and on 
Iter return to the Soviet LInion 
during the lost war laced her , 
husband's execution, her da ugh- : 
tor's incarceration and. ultima¬ 
tely. her own suicide. 

Like the Fourteenth Sun- 
phony the cycle is written for 
small orchestra, but one cvco 
more sparingly deployed. The 
wind complement, a pair each 
of horns, (lutes and bassoons, 
make their points the more 
tellingly for their rarity, and the 
percussion section (celeste, 
marimba, snare drum, and bass 
bells) is limited to strictly one 
instrument per song, thereby 
adding to each its own peculiar, 
often haunting colour. Even the 
strings have long rests. 

Both words and music 
tellingly reflect Shostakovich’s 
own dilemmas. The mocking 
majesty ol" “The Poet and the 
Tsar" bites as forcefully as 
anything the composer wrote, 
while "No. the side drum 
rolled” once more forges the 
link with Mahler's grimmest 
pseudo-martial music. It was 
then more of a pity that the 
soloist. Patricia Adkins Ch'iti. 
could not provide us with a 
more subtle expressivity or. 
indeed, a more accurate per¬ 
formance. And although the 
playing of the City of London 
Sinfoma was serviceable, the 
evident enthusiasm of the 
conductor. Michael Brcmncr, 
hiihcno better known as a 
highly successful record pro¬ 
ducer. did not always com¬ 
municate itself through the 
rounds we heard. 

Stephen Pettitt 
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Portrait of Hajji Mirza AquasL from Iran 

Television 

Jolly good 
for us all 

Delia Smith once worked for a 
Fleet Street editor whose idea of 
cooking for himself was to sit in 
from of the television dunking 
grilled fish fingers into a jar of 
lartare sauce. This sorry sight, 
she tells us. inspired her present 
scries which is aimed at 
enriching the plate of the lonely 
cater. 

Appropriately, she devoted 
her second episode of One is 
Fun? (BBC2) to fish. She stood, 
her thumb in the gill of a trout¬ 
shaped oven glove, behind a 
spotless black kitchen surface 
from which strange perfumes 
hit the leaves of the adjacent 
pot-plants. 

Like a no-nonsense nurse - 
“it's ail very simple" - she 
briskly popped eggs into a 
haddock stock for a first course 
before explaining how to grill 
sole with home-made lartare 
sauce. For this she gave 
permission to use supermarket 
mayonnaise and even allowed 
us to add chunky gherkins and 
capers. “What could be nicer", 
she said, wiping her hand on a 
discreetly hidden towl. 

Supper was ready in 20 
minutes. It looked easy and 
delicious, though the director 
could have benefited from more 
camera angles. (There’s a limit 
to how mueh enjoyment can be 
extracted from watching a still, 
distant shot of an onion 
sweating in half an once of 
butter.) I suspect the series will 
wean many people from their 
fish fingers, but iherc is one 
worry. Trying it on yourself is 
al! very well - you need no 

j apologise for the cooking - but I 
am not so sure about anyone 
else. Delia Smith tried it on 
n (BBCl) recently and he 
found a fish-bone in his fennel. 
Rhubarb and welsh rarebit were 
more the order of the day in 
Shine on Harvey Moon (Cen¬ 
tral). which began its fourth and 
last series at the time of the 
1947 Royal Wedding. While 
excitement at the public mar¬ 
riage produced such lines as 
“Who do we know with a 
television set?”, the Moon 
family were in the dismal 
process of separating. Harvey, a 
solicitor’s clerk with tango- 
dancer’s looks, has left Rita to 
live with his mother and 
landlady-c urn-mistress. 

In the course of the day 
everyone jumps to wrong 
conclusions. Rita thinks their 
son has polio. Harvey that his 
mistress has wrapped her thick 
foreign accent around someone 
else. 

Though the plot and ns 
juxtapositions were blatant, the 
dramatic effects were commen- 
dably oblique. Scenes were cut 
before their natural end. giving 
a sense of action still going on 
and the elusiveness of relation¬ 
ships that may not have ended. 
The script was intelligent and 
the acting on the whole 
accomplished, catching well the 
flavours, the fashions and 
behaviour of the period. The set 
too was faithful. A copy of the 
Daily Mirror - obviously an 
original - was yellow as tea. 

Nicholas 
Shakespeare 

O John Dexter lakes part in 
the Buxton Festival for the tint 
time when he directs Puccinni’s 
opera La buona figliola. The 
festival, which runs from July 
20 to August 11. 

THE WORLD TOUR 

ROYAL GALA 
CHARITY PERFORMANCE 

The Olympic Gold Medallists and World Ice Skating 
Champions in their first professional appearance in 

Great Britain will skate in the presence of 

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS 
THE PRINCESS OF WALES 

at WEMBLEY ARENA 
on TUESDAY, JULY 23rd, at 8 p.m. 

Seats at £50, £30 and El 7.50. 

Discount for bookings of 10 or more £50 seats. 

AH tickets available from 

Keith Prowse Branches or Credit Card Service 01-741 5151 or 
The Wembley Arena Box Office (01-9021234). 

AH proceeds generously donated to the national charity 
HELP THE HOSPICES by the presenters Michael Linnit Ltd and 

Jayne Torvill and Christopher Dean. 
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SPORTING 
DIARY 
Simon Barnes 

Not all his 

Unclubbed 
Royal Si George’s golf course ai 
Sandwich, host to next month's 
Open, is going to quite splendid 
lengths to protcci the wild orchids 
that grow on the links. There are 
se\en species growing around the 
course, with the lizard orchid the 
rarest. The course officials will fence 
in the plants, and place stewards 
there to make sure no one picks or 
tramples on them. 

Desperate 
The recent World Cup qualifying 
match between Brazil and Paraguay 
was marked by the pitch invasion of 
a football-obsessed former exile. The 
man. who had just returned to Brazil 
from hal>. (where he had been 
sentenced to a year in jail for 
currency oftcnccsi. rushed on to the 
pilch, pros!ruled himself at the feel 
of the player Zico. and began kissing 
his hoots, until at last he was 
escorted away by the police. 

Truth will out... 
The question of being “timed out" 
in cricket is raised by J. K. Walters, 
challenging my assertion that no 
first-class cricketer has been dis¬ 
missed in this way. He cites a match 
mentioned in the current Wisden, 
which look place in 1919. Mr H. J, 
Hcygaie. crippled with rheumatism, 
was down as number II bat for 
Sussex against Somerset The scores 
were lex cl with a single wicket left to 
fall. When Hcygaie failed to appear. 
:i fielder appealed, and though 
Wisden remarks this was "very 
unsportsmanlike", the umpire had 
no option but to declare the match 
over. However, the point is that 
Hex gate was not dismissed. He 
xxas marked on the scorecard as 
“absent". It is only since 1980 that a 
batsman could actually be dismissed 
“limed out". 

... or will it? 
A letter in my pigeonhole this week 
reads as folloxvs: “Simon Barnes is 
wrong to say that it was an 
innovation in 1980 that a batsman 
xi ho did not step onto the field of 
play xvithin two minutes was 
xonsidcrcd out. I was playing for my 
regiment against the Maharajah of 
Bengal's XI at Madras in 1933 xvhen 
the Maharajah's elderly uncle, who 
"as baliing_ number eight, did not 
appear for live minutes. Eventually 
he arrived on the field in a sedan 
chair, having ricked his back puLting 
his pads on. His highness now 
proposed to bat from the sedan 
chair, and for his bearers to cam- it 
between xxickcts should the oppor¬ 
tunity of runs occur. The colonel 
xvho was umpiring, had the delicate 
and diplomatic task of telling the 
fellow that he had been given out as 
a result of the time taken to get on to 
the field. No mention was made of 
the sedan chair. 

Voim sincerely. P. II*. B/enkinsop 
Miliar, ret J." 

To mv deep and lasting regret, I 
must point out that there has never 
been a Maharajah of Bengal, nor was 
any Major Blcnkinsop obtainable at 
the telephone number given. But 
1 m sure that in a perfect world, the 
story would have been true. 

BARRY FANTONI 

W 

Brecon’s three-way signpost 

way 
Most of us would back the Lord’s 
gatemen against anybody when it 
comes to devotion to duty, but 1 fear 
they will be hard put to match the 
achievements of a Wimbledon 
steward. He managed to keep out 
the entire Frank Sinatra security 
entourage. Police at Wimbledon had 
been informed that there might be as 
many as 18 bodyguards to protect 
Sinatra. When the entourage went to 
the championships to check the 
place for their client, however, their 
efforts foundered on the rod of the 
steward. “I don't care who you are 
trying to protect, not even royal¬ 
ly.“he said. “No one comes in here 
xvithoui a pass." 

• The relentless Martina Navrati¬ 
lova is not normally regarded as the 
most appealing personality in top 
tennis. Bur surely no one who lists 
her faxouritc flints as Casablanca 
and Top Hat can be all bad. 

The tide of pollsters and pressmen 
recedes from Brecon and Radnor, 
leaving political wreckage behind - 
shattered pundits, battered Con¬ 
servatives, and deflated Labour 
optimists. 

The final opinion poll in the 
Mirror, which gave Labour an 18 per 
cent lead, represents the most 
conspicuous failure for pollsters 
since (he 1970 general election. 

The last precedent for the 
Conservatives* drop from first to 
third place was in Rochdale m 1958. 
and the fall in their share of the vote 
from 48 per cent to 28 per cent 
matches the disastrous phase of 
Warrington and Crosby in 1981. 

The Labour party upped its vote 
by 9 per cent, its best by-election 
advance for a dozen years, but it had 
counted on victory and a recount is 
not much compensation. 

Only the Alliance can feel happy: 
it won and confirmed its position as 
the party that has secured more 
voics in this Parliament's by-elec¬ 
tions than either of the other parties. 

There is no simple answer for the 
opinion poll debacle. There will be 
conscientious post-mortems about 
the sampling techniques and the 
questionnaire format. But it is plain 
that the media's presentation of the 
findings lacked the reservations that 
were needed, granted the numbers 
who said “don’t know" or “may 
change". There is no alternative to 
opinion polls, if we want to know 
how the electorate is moving. But 
they suffer because their audience is 
either loo credulous or too sceptical. 
In the Iasi weeks many people have 
been too credulous, in the future 
they will probably be too sceptical. 

But in the last resort the lesson of 
Brecon and Radnor is an underlin¬ 
ing of what the local elections and 
the opinion polls have been 
shoxving. More than at any lime 
since 1923 Britain faces a three- 
party race. An increasingly volatile 
electorate can move in many ways 
and falsify predictions. Yet we have 
to hang on to the past if we are to 
make any sense of the future. 

The 1983 general election may 
haxc had freakish results, vet it is the 

•David Butler seerhope fot afl parties in 
the latest by-election results 
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base against which analyses 
change are, necessarily, made: 

Votes % Seats 
Con 42.4 397 
Lab 27.6 209 
Alin 25.4 23 

Conservatives just win 
Con 38.0% 
Lab 30.5% 
Alin 30.4% 

If there were a uniform movement 
across the country to give each party 
one-third of the votes, this would be 
the outcome: 

La boar scrape home 
Con 30.7% 
Lab 37.8% 
Alin 30.4% 

Con 33% 266 
Lab 33% 285 
Alin 33% 78 

The Alliance suffers because 

Alliance make it 
Con 28.4% 
Lab 29.7% 
Alin 41.3% 

I he Alhancc sutlers because its 
strength is so evenly spread. 
Consider the minimum swings 
needed for a clear victory For each 
parly, if the other two were equal: 

Conservative or Labour need 
about 38 per cent of the vote to get a 
clear victory. The Alliance needs 41 
per cent. 

improvement on its last election 
performance - something that 
neither major party has achieved for* 
40 years. Consider the record on the 
graph. 

On average the percentages for 
each of the two larger parlies have 
shifted only 3.4 per cent between 
successive elections and the maxi¬ 
mum gain since 1945 has been 8 per 
cent The Liberal changes have been 
greater (often through a change in. 
the number of candidates) but they 
have averaged on 4.1 per cent, with 
a maximum of 11.8 per cent. 

To win a dear majority in the 
next election Labour needs a gain of 
at least 10.2 per cent over 1983: the 
Alliance needs a gain or 15.9 per 
cent. Only the Conservatives (who 
can stand a loss of 4.4 per cent) have 
by post-war precedent much chance 
ofsecuring a working majority. 

But the future does not always 
resemble the pasL Post-war was not 
present in earlier times. No general 
election since 1945 has seen 100 
seats change hands. But with one 
exception, every general election in 
the first half of the century provided 
a genuine landslide - a turnover of 
more than 100. 

Perhaps we are moving back to 
that era. The swings since 1970 hax-e 
been twice as great as in 1945-70. 
The sort of. volatility demonstrated i 
in Brecon docs perhaps offer to Neil 
Kinnock - or even to the two 
Davids - a dream of landslides that 
may not be wholly unrealistic. 

But to put Brecon and Radnor 
into perspective it may be as well to 
look again at Rochdale. In February 
1958. two years before Harold 
Macmillan's general election tri¬ 
umph, the Conservatives lost that 
by-election when their share of the 
vote dropped from 51 per cent to 19 
per cent. Therefore there is no 
reason to condudc that the disaf¬ 
fected voters of Brecon have 
necessarily sounded the knell for 
Thatcher's rule. 

John O’Sullivan 

How the KG 
stays tuned 

■ip 
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For Labour to gel 38 per cent 
would require a 10 per cent 

The author is a Fellow of A'tiffudd 
C 'allege, Oxford. 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

Lear - nonsense and much more 
There uws a sick man ofTohago 
Uv«/ h mg on rici -gruel and sago: 
Hut at Iasi to his bliss 
The physician said this - 
" t o a mast leg at mutton you 

may go”. 
No one could Tail to name the 

poet: the blend or perfect logic, 
surrealist image and ingenious 
rhyme says Edward Loir to ail who 
have ever spent half an hour with 
one of his Nonsense books. But 
those who know him only through 
the Pobblc and the Jumblies. the 
Yonghy-Bonghy-Bo and the Scroo- 
bius Pip. miss a great deal of an 
exceptionally versatile man. There is 
an exhibition at the Royal Academy 
(with only a week to run) which docs 
justice to all his many talents, and at 
the same time provides biographical 
material which fleshes out the man 
himself. (I have to warn intending 
xisitors that they will find the 
exhibition plunged in inspissated 
gloom: a very small notice in an 
obscure comer tells us that the "The 
subdued lighting gives the correst 
level for works on paper", but I have 
to say I don't believe it, for the 
recent Dutch exhibition was even 
darker - half-way round I sent out 
for a miner's helmet with a light in 
i he front - and that was all oils. I 
fear that the Royal Academy's 
constant insistence that it is hard up 
is all loo true: plainly, the electricity 
has been cut off for non-payment of 
the bill. Do leave a few- coppers 
discreetly under (he mat as you go.) 

Lear spent most of his time 
travelling abroad, in a kind of self- 
imposed exile. What he was fleeing 
from is hard to tell, but he was 
plainly a man who needed loneliness 
even as he suffered from it; I was 
sharply reminded of Lowry, another 
Ishmacl. Bui he had many friends 
who loved him. some of them, like 
Tennyson, unlikely ones. 

The oils arc the least successful 
part of his work: I xvould call them 
respectable Academy pictures if it 
were not for the ’ fact that the 
Academy rejected him again and 
again. Where the landscapes are 
concerned, it is in his watercolours 
that he makes his individual mark, 
but he touches real genius in his 
birds and animals. As an ornitholo¬ 
gical draughtsman, indeed, he is not 
far behind John Gould, and even 
Audubon is not an absurd compari¬ 
son. as his meticulous drawing of the 
Wattled Crowned Crane demon¬ 
strates. But the trouble with a 
sx noplic view of Lear is that one can 
never be sure which of the creatures 
are real and which are his inven¬ 
tions. and that doesn't stop at the 
natural history, either - would vou 
stake your life on saying, of the Oni 
of Ife and the Akond of Swat, which 
was an actual potentate and which 
taken from Lear's Nonsense? Sfrix 
PerspiciUata. or the Spectacled Owl. 
is on the borderline, but onlv a 
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nudge would be necessary for it to be 
catalogued beside that horrid beetle- 
laden plant the Nasiieriwhia 
Krnrhtppta. 

The natural history section of the 
exhibition is fascinating, quite apart 
from the talent to'be found in iL 
Though Lear was a most meticulous 
artist, counting all the feathers in a 
macaw's tail the birds and beasts. 
Ibr all their authenticity, have 
imbibed something of ihose in the 
Nonsense books. The Stanley crane, 
the sun-grebe, ihe civcL the tyrsc (a 
kind of turtle) and the tree squirrel 
all seen a be on the verge of a wink, 
or ever if breaking into a decorous 
dance. >uspcct that the truth about 
Lear is that the Nonsense songs, 
verses and drawings were, much 
more deeply embedded in his 
personality than xx-e think; perhaps 
they were his real self and if so. it is 
only fitting, because it is in the 
Nonsense that he lives on. for all the 
fine quality of his natural histroy 
drawings and watercolour views. He 
xxas also, which 1 didn't know, a 
gifted musician: he set many of 
Tennyson's poems, and illustrated 
many others. 

Tennyson cxcnlually wearied of 
Lear's facetiousness. which, if the 
example given in the catalogue is 
typical, is not surprising: Tennyson 
having written two poems on 
farming. Lear suggested that if he 
did any more they should be 
published in a Farmcrcopia. Mind 
you, Lear had his later view of 
Tennyson as well as his earlier, 

.. high souled and philosophic 

writings combined with slovenli¬ 
ness. selfishness and morbid roily.*’ 

But just as Lear is immortal for 
(he Nonsense, so the visitor to the 
RA will make for the section 
illustrating it. The bridge between 
reality and invention is the pelican, 
a bird x*hich in any case looks as 
though he invented it. and of which 
he xvas obx ioush \ cry fond: there is 
a Gould pelican side by side with 
one of Lear's and for all the accuracy 
of Lear’s depiction, there can be no 
doubt which is which. Later, there is 
a whole flock (herd? gaggle? Lear?) 
of them and he wrote a Pelican 
Chorus, music and all. of which the 
refrain is 

Pltilfskin. Pluffskin. Pelican jcc. 
IIV think nu Birds as happy as 
nv! 
Plumpskin. Plashkin, Pelican jilt. 
II e think so then, and we thought 
so still. 

Lear’s Nonsense goes right to a 
child's deepest response to laughter, 
particularly if it is offered with his 
illustrations. The male characters in 
the limericks arc usually very fat (he 
alxvays draws himself as fat. with 
tiny legs that could not possibly 
support such a body), but there is 
nothing Grimm-like in any of his 
tales, though his own sadness - 
indeed his own sense of exile - can 
be heard in some of ihe long poems 
(the Pobblc loses his toes. Lady 
Jingly and the Yonghy-Bonghy-Bo 
never do get married and every 
x'erse of Calico Pic ends with “They 
never came back to me!")- But I 
believe that young children, who 

Lear's nonsense drawing; appealing 
to a child's deepest response 

have only just begun to structure 
their world logically, arc taken with 
the poems because they have a weird 
internal logic that bears no relation 
lo the logic of the real world. 

Even the frightful things that 
happen to the people in the 
limericks have no terror in them; the 
Young Lady of Norwav (who 
casually mi in the doorway) gels 
squeezed flat, the old person of 
Dover (xvho rushed through a field 
of blue Clover) gets his nose and his 
knees stung by bees, but the 
ridiculousness of the accompanying 
illustrations is sufficient to demon¬ 
strate that nobody really comes to 
any harm, not even the 

... Young Person of Smyrna. 
II 'hose Grandmother threatened 

to hum her; 
Bur she seized an the Cat. 
.hidsaid 'Granny, burn that! 
You incongruous Old Homan of 

Smyrna!’ 

Lear has been done right royal 
justice at the Academy (the Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Academy, in a 
foreword, delicately acknowledges 
the institution’s neglect of Lear in 
his own day) and. as 1 sav. there is 
only a week to sec the exhibition: 

lie reads but he cannot speak 
Spanish. 

He cannot abide ginger-beer: 
Ere the days of his pilgrimage 

vanish, 
l!ow pleasant to know Mr Lear! 

Tiacs Mmtepm liallrf, IH5 

Revealing slips from Hu’s tongue 

•Lend me a fiver. I backed McEnroe 
for Wimbledon and Labour for 

Brecon and Radnor’ 

Jump to it 
We arc still a month away from the 
National Hunt season and the first 
sighting shots of winter, but a horse 
named Tar's Hill attempted to take 
lime by the forelock at Chepstow on 
Saturday. The animal was 3 four- 
lenglh winner in the Andover. 
Conservative Club Handicap, and' 
finished so full of running that he 
charged on to the chase course with 
the jockey. John Williams, straining 
to pull him up. Tar’s Hill galloped 
straight at the nearest fence and 
soared over it. before slowing to a 
walk. "That was a shock,” said 
Williams afterwards. “1 thought I 
had given up jump racing.” 

Hu Yaobang has shown himself yet 
again to be one of the few Chinese 
leaders who need not ask for 
permission before he speaks. The 
party general secretary's recent 
grilling by the Hong Kong journal 
Pat Using, and his robust, not to sav 
indiscreet, replies, have signalled 16 
the Chinese that important policy 
changes arc taking place. 

Employing a mixture of deference 
and the third-degree, his inter¬ 
viewer. Lu Keng. extracted some 
remarkable disclosures. 

Hu was stung, for example into 
admitting something the Chinese 
government has always denied; thati 
it detains political prisoners. And he 
added an apparent concession that 
will be of interest to the tens of 
thousands of intellectuals and 
dissidents who for 30 years have 
endured party- directed humiliation, 
imprisonment. and execution: 
“These are what are rumoured 
abroad as political prisoner eases. 

right? From now on we shall not 
engage in this sort of practice.” 

There was a time, long ago. Hu. 
said, xvhen the party was surrounded 
by class enemies and counter-revol¬ 
utionaries. But now it had been 
decided “that the expression, so- 
called 'anti-party and anti-socialjst', 
will no longer be used . . . this is a 
political concept". 

His statement xvas confirmed in 
’London more recently by Premier 
Zhao Ziyang on the last day of his 
official visit. “These terms have 
been too broadly defined", he said. 

Many Chinese will _ be relieved 
that “anti-party and anti-socialist" ts 
going out of vogue. Chinese leaders 
staiemcnisu even if impromptu, lend 
to lead to action: in this rase perhaps 
an expansion of civil rights. But 
before Amnesty International, which 
has judged China harshly in this 
sphere, sends a congratulatory telex 
to Peking, it should wail for premier 
Zhao and general secretary Hu to 

cast their eyes over China's criminal 
code, which frequently employs the 
lerm ■■counter-revolution". Ibr 
which even sorcerers can be shot. If 
“anti-party” has been loo broadly 
construed, now xvould be the time to 
reconsider “counter-revolution”. 

Lu Keng accused the general 
secretary of “suffering a very great 
loss in your image" for a recent 
speech on the press demanding an 
SO-20 ratio between good and bad 
news. Hu retorted xvjlh an onslaught 
on press “lies” which xvould sound 
familiar in Washington and London. 

According to Hu. the masses 
throughout China complain about 
false press reports. One such bogus 
story he alleged provoked a suicide: 

After discovering Hu’s salary - 
about £150 a month, much less than 
some of China’s newly rich peasants 
- his interviewer asked about 
China’s future “once his excellence. 
Mr Deng \iaopmg, dies". Who 
would be the next generalissimo? 

And what about replacements for 
the four oldest marshals? 

The startled Hu blurted out: “You 
don't know all our secrets: neither 
marshals nor senior generals will be 
installed”. He must liax-c been 
thinking of the disastrous 1979 
invasion of Vietnam when the 
Peoples’ Liberation Army, blunder¬ 
ing about in the fog with maps 
dating from the Manchu dynasty, 
was said to have suffered 20,000 
fatalities in 16 days. 

“What is the use of installing 
senior generals without their per¬ 
forming meritorious service . . . 
qualifications atone are not 
enough”. Hu said. 

It was a reminder or his mentor 
Deng Xiaoping's most famous mnr. 
"What difference does it make if a 
cat is black or white as long as it 
catches mice?" It used lo be enough 
in China just to be Red. Now. it 
appears, you. have *0 be good at it 

00 Jonathan Mirsky 

■ New York . 
Imagine a KGB colonel in the 
Lubianka leafing idly through 
western magazines and thinking of 
his next project.'His central aim is a 
simple one: lo apply to a hostile 
nation the same techniques or 
interrogation and brainwashing that 
have proved so reliably disorienting 
when inflicted on individuals. 

He has even invented the basic 
plot. If the nation could be 
persuaded lo identify its fate with 
that of a large number of its 
nationals taken as hostages, then one 
might subject the nation to brain¬ 
washing by subjecting the hostages 
to it. Quite primitive methods - the 
old alternation of hard cop with soft 
cop - would probably be sufficient. 

The nation would be shocked, 
horrified and frightened when 
ruthless and seemingly **irrational” 
hijackers seized hostages, killed one 
or two as examples and threatened 
to kill the rest if all their demands 
were not met And it would be 
correspondingly relieved and 
anxious to cooperate xvhen a more 
reasonable and ambiguous figure 
arrived on the scene to apologise for 
his partners, to suggest that the 
entire regrettable episode was based 
on misunderstanding and to propose 
that everything could be settled 

■ satisfactorily if all their demands 
were mcL 

The colonel is sure that the 
project would succeed. It is based 
upon the solid theoretical foun¬ 
dation of the suggestibility of a 
modern television democracy. 

Only one snag continues to annoy 
him. How can he ensure that the 
television networks will cooperate? 
During the Iranian hostage crisis all 
the Iranians were portrayed as 
varying degrees of villain. For his 
brainwashing 10 succeed, he needs to 
ensure that the networks portray at 
least one leading hijacker as a 
sympathetic figure. 

He is still puzzled that nighl when 
he goes to a private KGB screening 
of the American film Network. But 
all is made dear by the scene in 
which the television news execu¬ 
tives. in order to keep a competitive 
edge over their rivals, strike a 
bargain with a small terrorist band. 
for exclusive rights on terrorist 
outrages in return fora percentage of 
the gross. His problem is solved. 
Capitalists, he reflects, will not only 
sell you the rope to hang them with: 
They will finance the hanging by 

’purchasing an advance option on 
the film rights. 

A fanciful notion? Of course. But 
it reflects reasonably accurately the 
American public's vicarious experi¬ 
ence of being held hostage. They 
were horrified by Robert Stethem's 
murder at the hands of the original 
hijackers. They then responded to 
Nabih Beni's “moderation” . in 
respectful interviews. They1 were 
naturally confused by statements 

praising Antal's hospitality front 
some of the hostages in still more 
“exclusive" interviews by courtesy . 
of the Amal militia news service.': 
They were baffled by pictures of the ’ 
poolside farewell parly thrown by 
Amal. And now they are returning-- "• 
to their first mood as the released' .. 
hostages disavow their praise far the; 7 | 
terrorists and denounce them as . 
"animals” and "murderers”. ' * .. 

The American public, in short, / 
was brainwashed. But the networks ” 
already shared many of the presup-.'. 
positions that Berri and Amal? 
wished to inculcate. So ,they;_; 
reinforced rather than qualified false* 
impressions. It is instructive thaLat>'; - 
the press conference in Syria: The,.r 
hostages were asked if they were., 
“grateful" to Bern and if they "bore. . 
a grudge against Israel”. It occurred!, 
to few reporters to wonder if the,-, 
hostages bore a grudge against their' - 
captors or were gratetul to Israel 'for.. _. 
taking steps that secured their,. •. 
release. Through the media eyes,- 
Israel was responsible for -the, . 
hijacking. .1 . 

Other media themes were that 
terrorism generally is a response to • 
"injustice", that "simplistic” re¬ 
sponses to it, such as retaliation, are. 
doomed to failure, and that terror¬ 
ism is unbeatable because there is an ,t 
inexhaustible supply of. martyrs 
among the Shia Muslims.who are, j 
however, in every other respect' “ 
human beings just like us.. 
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Ordinary Americans have not of .. 
course, learned these sophisticated'! 
superstitions. Why. then, were, they 
so vulnerable to the terrorists’; 
manipulative tactics? The answer-': 
perhaps lies in the nature of-- 
American patriotism. * 

The hostages, upon being rcrj 
leased, talked much about theirj 
“love" of America and of how they 
felt American had shown its love for 
them. They were plainly right.-Yet if- 
was the love between a child and its ! 
indulgent mother, a love in which *, 
succour and forgiveness, are the, 
themes, not that demanding'pa-, 
tcmal love which expects loyally 
and sacrifice. Suddenly helpless in'! 
the hands of thugs and villains, thcl 
hostages did not think that their- 
country would expea them to resist’ 
their captors. As a result only a few-' 
did defy the hijackers - a difficult' 
thing to do in any event, and* 
especially so when defiance is ttoi 
reinforced by social disapproval of; 
collaboration. 

The nation itself agreed. It 
identified with the hostages as, 
helpless paxvns and wanted only that 
they be freed unharmed. It could 
take no action, including inaction, 
that might conceivably harm them. 
It xvas therefore vulnerable to that 
alternation of kicks and kindnesses 
which the terrorists employed so 
brilliantly through the media - and' 
not. we may be sure, for the last 
time. » 
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Philip Howard 

Sterne look that 
only pleases 

I know that things are terrible, and 
that we should be gloomy. We keep 
on being told so by professional 
pcssismists from the’ Poujadists of 
the New Right to the Robespierres 
of the Loony Left, and from the 
xvorld-wcary Wets of the Centre to 
the Young Fogeys, who are neither 
young nor xvitly. The country is 
going lo the dogs. There should be 
xvailing and gnashing or teeth. In 
fact, n is July. The sun is shining, on 
and off. Even the Gray’s Inn Road is 
green in parts. Cheerfulness keeps 
on breaking in. Most people in the 
country carry on with life quite 
undisturbed by the gloom or the 
croaking classes. Given the choice of 
being alive today or in July 1885. 
almost all of them, including the 
croakers, would choose this green 
and pleasant month. 

And they would be right. No 
doubt things arc worthy or much 
improvement. They always have 
been, dear boy. But at least most 
things, except the quality of the 
politicians, arc better for the 
ordinary man and woman than they 
xxere a century ago. There arc good 
books to read, and good things to 
look at. far more widely available 
than in 1885. Admitted that that u-as 
the year of the first performance of 
Brahms's Fourth Symphony, the 
unveiling of flowers and fruit and 
the “Judgment of Paris" by 
Cezanne, and the publication of 
Burton's Arabian Nights. But ail 
these arc far more accessible than 
they were then. 

Two of the things we are best at in 
Britain arc books and buildings. I 
have heard tbe fashionable Philis¬ 
tines groaning about modern archi¬ 
tecture. But here are two beautiful 
and bookish buildings that you 
might as well look at this July, m 
case they have' fallen down by next 
summer. 

Shandy Hall in Coxwold in North 
Yorkshire is a rediculously eccentric 
medieval house, a king of north- 
north-west passage to architecture, 
and even to the laxvs of gravity. In 
the study, which is book-lined but 
poky enough to crack the heads and 
the shins of the large and clumsy 
among us. Laurence Sterne xvrote 
Tristain Shandy and A Sentimental 
Journey, the grandparents of the 
modern novel. 

Kenneth MPnkman is an endear¬ 
ing Unde Toby figure, except that 
his passionate interest is aroused by 
Sterne rather than counterscarps and 
rtivcli ns. Twenty years am Kenneth 
and his wife Julra saved Shandy Hall 
from dilapidation. They have lived 
there ever siwe as curators and 
guides to the sly delights of Sterne. 
Now thev are lunching an appeal lo 
secure Shandy Hall's future, and 
with York University to d^-clop it 
as a centre lor the study of Sterne 

and 18lh century literature. For one. 
thing, they need to prevent ihe^ 
dispersal of Uncle Toby's collection 
of books by and about and related to 
.Sterne. They occupy 200 yards of. 
shelves, and are the Sternest library 
in the world. You really ought to go' 
and have a look. 1 
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And while you are about it, you • 
nwght as well cross the Pcnnincs in a " 
south-westerly direction to lake a 
Iasi look at Hereford Cathedral*, 
hcforc n falls down. It is also a'* 
bcKikish building, because of its 
chained library of 1500 volumes 
dating back to the ninth century, 
chained up to prevent them being 
nicked, and its Mappa Mundi. tbe 
oldest and largest map of the world, 
which lakes a romantic -view of' 
geography, but is really far less, 
absurd than modem geopolitics.-'- 
And now I hear from the Bishop's., 
wife that the cathedral is showing,*.' 
alarming signs of crumbling. 

I am resolved 10 sec the sciapod.- 
the Jerusalem at the centre of the : 
world surrounded by remarkable! 
legends, before they are buried- 
beneath tons of red rubble. I am ‘ 
determined, before it falls, to sec 
mat great tower ciiange through 
ex cry shade of red n rh;n. 
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exery shade of red as the sun shifts. . 

In foci, I dare say /i will not conic’ 
to such catastrophe. But we might as. 
wen send monev fast to Julia-* 
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THREE HORSE RACE 
The Brecon by-election result is 
(though only just) the one which 

the Conservatives least wanted.' 
Indeed, the outcome verges on 
being that which some Con¬ 
servatives were describing dur-. 
ing the campaign as a potential 
disaster for their party. That is 
not simply a reaction to the 
drastic drop of over 20 per cent 
in the Tory share of the vote, or 
even to their relegation from first 
to third place in the poll. 
Conservative concern arises 
rather from their belief that if 

they have to be beaten in a mid- 
Farliameni rebuff to the Govern¬ 
ment (in itself a routine political 
occurrence) they would far 
rather be defeated by Labour 
than by the Alliance. 

An Alliance victory on such a 
scale and in such a constituency 
as Brecon, has been understand¬ 
ably feared in the Tory' camp as 
dangerously promoting the 
credibility of the Social Demo¬ 
cratic and Liberal Alliance as a 
political force which could cost 
the Tories their overall majority 
at the next general election, or 
even hand a complete victory to 
Labour. So long as the political 
struggle can be presented as 
giving the electorate a straight 
choice between Labour and the 
Conservatives when il comes to 
a choice of government, the 
Conservatives believe they have 
1 iilie reason to fear. 

Despite Mr Kinnuck's public 
affability, and the great care now 
being taken by the Labour front- 
bench to present a moderate 
front, the Conservatives believe, 
with some reason, that once they 
can focus the electorate’s close 
attention on the realities of 
Labour policy in a general 
election, the majority of voters 
will not dethrone Mrs Thatcher 
10 make Mr Kinnock king - if 
that is the perceived choice. 

There is much in this belief. 

Labour's policies are an uncon¬ 
vincing and incoherent muddle 
bom of a need to compromise 
between extremism and expedi¬ 
ency. In particular, Mr Hattcrs- 

ley’s bombastic moderation on 

economic policy hardly conceals 

the emptiness of content and the 
political stresses which would 
prevent the party from treading 
its own path from initial folly to 
a kind of repenicnee. Labour 
would again follow the old path 
of inflationary spending and 
borrowing, with exploded hopes 

of deals with the unions. But at 
the end of that road, is the party 
now in a condition to allow the 

last resort rectitude of the 
Callaghan-Hcaley period? Or 

would it insist next lime on a 
socialist siege economy? 

There is no evidence that the 
latter would be avoided, or that 
Labour would do better with 
employment than the Tories. On 
many other issues as well, 
including defence and law and 
order, the electorate is plainly 
closer to Mrs Thatcher than to 
Mr Kinnock, whatever its pre¬ 
sent disenchantment with the 
Prime Minister. 

On all these grounds, the 
Conservatives want as straight a 
fight as they can get with Labour 
at the general election, and they 
would not have been much put 
out by losing Brecon to Labour, 
at any rate on a modest swing. 

Indeed, those Conservatives 
who have become increasingly 
worried by Mrs Thatcher’s 
unpopularity, by her apparent 
reluctance to listen to construc¬ 
tive criticism from her own 
parly, and by her appearance of 
trying to conduct the Cabinet as 
though it were a one-woman 
band, have tended to comfort 
themselves with the reflection 
that a Labour victory would be 
positively beneficial, it would 
wake the Prime Minister up; 
remind her that the electorate is 
not to be taken for granted. 

The Alliance victory at 
Brecon, however, is perceived by 
the Tories differently. Alliance 

support is running at around 30 
per cent in the opinion polls 
compared with about 34 per cent 
for each of the other parties. 

ThaL looks ominously like a 
three-party situation and there is 

solid statistical evidence that as 
the Alliance vole rises, it is the 
Conservatives who chiefly suffer. 
If a genuine third-party option 
now seems credible, former 

Conservative voters may be 
much less willing than in the 
past to return to their old 

allegiance in a general election. 

Yet for the Conservatives to 
wony only about the Alliance's 
credibility could be short¬ 
sighted. Mrs Thatcher in the last 
resort has Labour's credibility to 
fear even more, and if Labour 

had taken Brecon it could have 
been a sign that Labour's new 
posture of moderation was being 
taken at face value. In the event, 
the earlier Brecon polls showing 
Labour on the way to a major 
victory obviously frightened 
many voters and led to heavy 
switching to the Alliance to keep 
Labour out. if from one point of 
view that is a worry for Mrs 
Thatcher, it cannot make Mr 
Kinnock feel too comfortable. 

Mrs Thatcher has a major task 
of public communication ahead 
of her. She has been subjected to 
a savage personal campaign of 
which Labour's “that woman” 
rhetoric is one disagreeable 
manifestation. She is accused of 
being hard-faced, of damaging 
the social services and of not 
caring about unemployment. She 
has a need both to reassure the 
nation that the Government has 
a coherent approach to creating 
work, and to convince it that on 
the essential elements of the 
social services (notably the 
hospitals) it has spent more in 
real terms. She has to face the 
fact that she has a Government 
which looks stale and has run 
out of steam, often allowing its 
attention to be deflected from 
the essential to the secondary. 
This year she intends a reshuffle 
or her Cabinet. Brecon is further 
reason for doing this before 
rather than after the parliamen¬ 
tary' recess. 

SUNRISE AND ECLIPSE 
Much of Britain's traditional 
manufacturing industry has suf¬ 
fered severe contraction in 
recent years. The so-called sun¬ 
rise industries - electronics and 
information technology - have 
been a notable exception, grow¬ 
ing at rapid rates and fast 
becoming a more significant part 
of our national output than 
historically weighted statistics 
allow. The City financial mar¬ 
kets have been captivated by the 
rales of expansion achieved and 
promised, and the sheer size of 
world market opportunities. 
Politicians and many industrial¬ 
ists have insisted, or assumed, 
that British companies could 
play a leading role in this 
worldwide revolution if only we 
had the courage and determi¬ 
nation to do so. Just at this 
moment, that vision is turning 
sour. 

The spectacularly rapid finan¬ 
cial crises at the Acorn and 
Sinclair personal computer 
companies could be dismissed as 
the necessary faltering of fasi- 
moving entrepreneurial busi¬ 
nesses ' caught by a sudden 
change in market fashions as the 
British, who had rushed to bring 
the new technologies to their 
living rooms, offices and 
schoolsi, decided they had taken 
enough of the novelty for the 
moment The series of bad 
financial results from the leading 
British electronics companies 
this week - ranging from the 
merely disappointing to the 
disastrous - was an accident of 
the accounting calendar which 
added to the shocked reactions 
of the finance expansion. Yet 
both these are powerful re¬ 
minders that the vision of 
Britain leading the world into the 

information technology revol¬ 
ution will certainly prove only a 
dream unless all involved engage 
in some some serious rethinking 
and restructuring of our indus¬ 
try. 

As the new venturers show 
their fallibility, il becomes clear 
that success will depend on these 
leading firms. They operate 
under the severe disadvantage 
that the Briiish home market is 
so much smaller than those in 
the United States, Japan, or even 
Germany. The idea that free 
trade within the European 
Community would somehow 
redress this balance has failed in 
crucial markets such as tele¬ 
phone equipment and military 
electronics as well as markets 
nearer the consumer. Indeed, 
while the United Stales has 
pressured Japan to divert at least 
nominal public purchasing to 
foreign companies, there is little 
hope of anything approaching a 
common market between the 
European nations. 

' Within this closed system. 
Britain is relatively open, as 
recent Briiish Telecom orders 
have confirmed. Indeed, the 
industry regards the new com¬ 
mercially hard attitudes of the 
privatized telephone monopoly, 
as buyer, competitor and poten¬ 
tial competitor in manufactur¬ 
ing. as a serious blow. 

Partly in consequence, British 
firms may be too small to 
finance the draining research and 
development programme needed 
to keep up in the technical race 
or Id take the strain of the high 
risks of operating at the limits of 
production technology in highly 
competitive markets which are 
only now in the process of being 
created 

At least Britain has the 
General Electric . Company, 
which has the financial strength 
to endure, but has also been 
cautious about the greater 
visions of some of its competi¬ 
tors. Even the GEC. however, is 
half the size of its. admittedly 
less profitable, leading European 
competitors, let alone those in 
the United States. The second 
league, where much of the 
ambition is centred, simply does 
not count in world terms. 
Indeed, it presents a picture 
similar to that in the sixties 
before Lord Weinstock merged 
the three leading groups to form 
the present GEC 

A new round of mergers is 
necessary, though the existence 
of a number of dominating 
personalities will make this 
difficult. There will also now be 
a period of retrenchment by 
those companies whose am¬ 
bitions have leapt beyond their 
financial and managerial re¬ 
sources. 

Disillusioned City investors 
will need to learn patience and 
accept that to expect rapid 
growth and high profits is a 
counsel of perfection. We shall 
need to be more realistic about 
our ambitions, building more on 
those areas of expertise based on 
existing market strengths. It is 
important for our industrial 
future, however, that Britain 
should have strong finns capable 
of emerging with a slice of world 
information technology markets 
when the fastest phase of 
innovation begins to slow. We 
may not need a presence in every 
product market or technology, 
but if we allow ourselves to Jose 
technical independence we shall 
not regain il. 

ANYONE FOR LOSING? 
The lightning that struck 
Wimbledon on the first day of 
the tournament a fortnight ago 
mav have been an omen. On the 
first day small chunks of 
masonry were torn from the new 
press centre. By the Iasi day, still 
larger cracks had appeared in the 
domination of men’s tennis by 
the top seeds. 

John McEnroe had gone. The 
man who said he wanted our 
respect and gave us insults m 
return had been deieaied by a 
tougher (if politer) va»on of 
himself. The great old gxunter 
Jimmy Connors, had falkn to 
the same Kevin Curren. Still 
better, Ivan Lendl, a money- 
making machine with little 
compensating grace, majxen 
defeated by an elegant French¬ 
man, Henri Leconte, who actu¬ 
ally seemed to enjoy playing 
tennis. 

Of course some of the tension 

went out of the championship 
when the champions fell. The 
BBC’s early evening news bull¬ 

etin chose as the day's top story 
the fact of McEnroe's falL It was 

as if the tournament ended on 

Wednesday, not at the weekend. 
We like the idea of newcomers, 

yet we also feel cheated. The 

grinding (even grunting) deter¬ 

minism of a victory for the top 

seeds is a comfortable pleasure. 

It is the delight of Wimbledon 
that it keeps these different 
emotions in play - and holds so 
many of us concentrating on the 
images from the 21 television 
cameras that bring this event 
into our living rooms. The 
weather always plays a part in 
creating uncertainlly; so does the 
playing surface. Down in SW19 
tennis is still played on a lawn - 
despite the preference of the big- 
ieague players with their big- 
bank mentalities for courts that 

are as predictable as their 
accountants wish their earning 

curves to be. It is reassuring that 
lawn tennis continues to be lawn 

tennis, even if the home players 

seem to get little home advan¬ 

tage from iL 

The British hopefuls have 
done as badly as usual. Lloyd, 
Duric and Croft may have their 
liopes but their admirers by and 
large do not. The certainty of 
British failure has its own subtle 
pleasure. What can be a depress¬ 
ing defeatist trait in the more 
serious aspects of our national 
life is somehow acceptable over a 
tennis net. 

At Wimbledon we.like our 
sure losers - a feeling that 
spreads also to those unexpected 
losers from abroad. When John 
McEnroe returns here next year 
he may find that many of his 
problems with the press and 
people of Britain arc behind him. 

Political pressure 
and hostages 
From Mr John Wilton 

Sir. You areue in your leading article 
of July 2 trial for the .Americans to 
put pressure on Israel to release 
Shi'ites taken hostage by Israel in 
Lebanon would lead to third-party 
kidnapping occurring with ever 
greater frequency. 

It would not do so unless the 
conditions-existed which hekl out 
some expectation that it could 
succeed. Nobody would kidnap a 
group of Paraguayans or Siamese in 
the expectation of putting pressure 
on Israel. 

The Americans were kidnapped 
because the American Government 
is capable of exerting effective 
pressure on the Government of 
Israel which could not, without 
consistent American support, finan¬ 
cial. political and through the sale of 
arms, continue its policy of extend¬ 
ing its frontiers at the expense of its 
neighbours and enforcing its claims 
by retaliatory raids, pre-emptive 
invasions and the taking of hostages 
- all of which actions the Govern¬ 
ment of the United States condemns 
when they are practised by govern¬ 
ments other than that of Israel. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN WILTON. 
Wilmcre Lodge, 
Middleton Stoney, 
Oxfordshire. 
July 3. 

No joking matter 
From Mrs Yvette M. Newbold 
Sir. Years ago I travelled with a 
senior colleague who hissed loudly, 
“Terrific. We got the bazooka 
ihnough!" as we exiled from the 
customs hall in Lagos. He waved a 
long, leather drum which innocently 
contained his flip-chan presentation 
for the next day. Hardly the stuff to 
make one wipe one's eye perhaps 
but the reaction was swift. He was 
bom away by customs officials and 
not released for many hours. He 
refused to divulge precise details of 
the search which had taken place, 
but he was remarkably silent at 
points of arrival and depanure 
thereafter. 

1 do not know what effect this 
lactic has on the incidence of mirth 
at Lagos, but my guess is that it fell 
off sharply- Known. I believe, as 
getting the last laugh, it would no 
doubt be fully approved for appli¬ 
cation here, both by lan Lloyd (July 
3) who has appealed to Heathrow 
officials lo display a sense of 
humour and. more to the point, by 
the officials themselves. 

An interesting additional point is 
that this procedure cost what Mr 
Lloyd referred to as “the long-suffer¬ 
ing paymasters, the travelling 
public”, absolutely nothing. 
Yours faithfullv. 
YVETTE M NEWBOLD. 
40 Devonshire Place Mews. W1. 
July 3. 

From the Reverend Robert Llewelyn. 
Sir. Mr Ian Lloyd (July 3) should 
read again Arsenic and Old Lace. I 
seem lo remember that when the old 
lady told the policeman that there 
were lots more bodies in the cellar 
he thought it so funny that he did 
not bother to look. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT LLEWELYN, 
S0A King Street. 
Norwich, Norfolk. 
July 3. 

Exchange rate policy 
From Mr Martin U’eafe 
Sir. Sarah Hogg (July I) raises the 
need for an exchange rate policy to 
complement a regime in which the 
Government abandons monetary 
targets and instead adopts a planned 
outturn for money GDP. Surely the 
appropriate framework is that of a 
crawling peg. 

Since a projection for money 
GDP provides a constraint which is 
easily understood and does not rely 
on particular theories about the 
working of the financial economy, 
the exchange rate target can be 
defined in real terms. A low real 
exchange rate acts as a stimulus to 
profits and investment. It thus 
seems natural to vary the exchange 
rate target range so as lo try to 
achieve a satisfactory rale oi 
investment in the economy. 

It is true that holding the real 
exchange rate within a target range 
would require active management. 
A mix of interest rate adjustment 
and intervention ivould be necessary 
to achieve the desired stability. 
However, the adoption of a credible 
managed regime should in itself be 
stabilising and thus reduce the 
extent to which the two instruments 

; of monetary policy have to be 
manipulated. 
Yours faithfuliv. 
MARTIN WEALE,, 
Department of Applied Economics, 
University of Cambridge, 
Sidgwick Avenue, 

, Cambridge. 
July 1. 

A Grab Street ride 
From Mr lan Dyck 
Sir. First the BBC and now The 
Times (“Rural rides - with a hitch”, 

, June 29) have joined in the 
celebration of the 150th anniversary 

..of the death of William Cobben. 
This publicity is welcome, but it is 
essential that we do not forget 
Cobbett's attitude towards The 
Times itself, given that we are now 
in the 200th year of that celebrated 
public print. 

Cobbeit abhorred The Times. As 
a Tory he dismissed it as a “most 
corrupt”. Government-dependent 
organ, “conceived in sin and 
brought forth in iniquity”. As a 
radical, his contempt deepened, and 
he always failed to see The Times as 
a possible ally in the struggle against 
“Old Corruption”. 

On a number of issues (including 
the Lord MelvjHe case. Post Office 
corruption. Pcterioo and Queen 

Bar’s case for two-branch profession 
From the Chairman and the Vice’ 
Chairman of the Bar 
Sir, Mr Alastair Brett, in his article 
(July 3) is described simply as “a 
solidior”. He is indeed a senior legal 
assistant to The Times. Plainly he is 
no admirer of the Bar. Fortunately, 
we believe his views are not shared 
either by The Law Society, or by- 
most solicitors. Most solicitors, 
whether they practise in large city 
firms or in smaller firms up and 
down the land, value the existence 
of an independent, specialist Bar. 

They recognize that it is in the 
public'interest to have a strong and 
experienced Bar which is available 
to ail solicitors - and hence to all 
clients - throughout the length and 
breadth of the country*- They 
recognize, too, that if that separate 
body of specialist advocates is to 
continue, then some degree of 
protection of rights of audience may 
be necessary. 

Mr Brett’s exhortation to solici¬ 
tors to lake up arms seems to run 
along these lines: “Solicitors are 
under attack. Therefore the Bar 
should also be under attack. And it 
should be the solicitors who should 
be the Bar’s attackers.” 

The chain of reasoning is not 
immediately apparent. What about 
the public interest? Is an indepen¬ 
dent. specialist Bar of value? 

Mr Brett never considers ibis, and 
no doubt this is why he ignores the 
report of the rojul commission 
chaired by Lord Benson. This 
accepted that our present system 
makes available specialist skills for 
the conduct of cases in court and for 
advice preparatory' to trial. 

The commission was against 
fusion and in favour of the present 
boundaries between the two halves 
of the profession. It recognized that 
solicitors considered this division 
served the public interest The 
commission did not consider a fused 
system would save expense. The 
royal commission concluded on the 
issues of fusion as follows: 
With regard to the administration of 
justice, the weight of evidence is strongly 
to the effect that a two-branch profession 
is more likely than a fused one to ensure 
the high quality of advocacy which is 
indispensable, so long as our system 
remains in its present form, to secure the 
proper quality of justice. These consider¬ 
ations lead us to the unanimous 
conclusion that it is in the public interest 
for the legal profession ro be organized, 
as at present, in two branches. 

These conclusions, which those 
who knock the Bar never cite, 
answer most of the other criticisms 
advanced by Mr Brett. These are 
designed to erode the separation 
within the profession and to achieve 
fusion gradually. 

Those who really care about the 
strength of our legal system, and the 
quality of future judges, should set 
their sights at the right targets. We 
do not suggest that every practice at 
the Bar is necessarily perfect: as a 
profession we have a duty lo ensure 
that we adapt where necessary to 
serve the public properly. 

Fundamentally the value of a 
divided legal profession remains. In 
a recent debate on the first reading 
of Mr Austin Mitchell’s Legal 
Profession Reform BilL Mr David 

Credit-card fraud 
From Mr Nick M. Rowe 
Sir, I write following Dr Peter 
Kann’s comments (June 27) on 
credit-card fraud through the abuse 
of the traditional piece of carbon 
paper to be found on most charge 
forms. Diners Club International 
have already introduced a carbon¬ 
less charge form to ease usage within 
service establishments and to 
eliminate this area of potential 
fraud. 

In addition Diners Club members 
can apply for an insurance package. 

Future of the Lyceum 
From Mr Arnold Whiitick 
Sir. The letter of Sir John Gielgud 
and others (July I) on the future of 
the Lyceum Theatre is very much to 
be welcomed. 

Among many others. I imagine, I 
cherish a particular affection for this 
theatre. It was the first in London 
that 1 visited when, in 1910. 1 saw 
Maiheson Lang’s Hamlet, which is 
still vivid in my mind. My family 
occupied the front row of the gallery. 
The scats 1 remember were sixpence 
(2’Ap in present money). 

Stonehenge festival 
From Dr John M. Howell 
Sir. It would be a pity if Mr 
Chippindale’s opinions on Stone¬ 
henge (feature. June 29) were to be 
regarded as the view of the whole 
archaeological profession. While I 
have no objection to a National 
Trust festival around Stonehenge, 
any more than I have for the son el 
lumiere at Hampton Court, let us at 
least make any festival relevant to 
the monument, its history and 
landscape. 

h seems to me that Mr Chippie- 
dale's brand of laissez-faire, journal¬ 
istic archaeology will set back by a 

Caroline) Cobbeit's Political Regis¬ 
ter was at one with The Times, but 
getting in the way of any mutual 
congratulation was The Tima'S 
support for the war of 1812 and its 
recommendation for a hard line 
against the Luddite rioters. 

For its opposition to the radical 
cause and to industrial protest, 
Cobbeti branded the paper “the 
Bloody Times”, arguing repeatedly 
that its writers referred to “the mass 
of the people as if they were so many 
brutes'!. From 1817, when The 
Times went under the editorship of 
Thomas Barnes, there was less to 
complain about but still Cobbeu 
would goad the paper as an advocate 
of “punishment cruelty, proscrip¬ 
tion and blood”. 

In particular he savaged the paper 
for calling for “the full force of the 
law” to be brought to bear against 
the farm workers who set southern 
England ablaze in the “Captain 
Swing” disturbances of 1830-31. But 

Sum berg - himself a solicitor - said 
this: 
The Commission concluded that the 
restriction of the rights of audience in the 
legal profession under-pinned the 
profession and was in Ihe public interest. 
This is why this Conservative Govern¬ 
ment accepted those recommendations. 

It is the merits of the argument, 
not what Mr Brett describes as 
“political clout”, which preserve our 
system. We should devote our 
efforts to strengthening rather than 
seeking to destroy it. 

Yours etc, 
DAVID CALCUTT, Chairman of 
the Bar. 
ROBERT ALEXANDER, Vice- 
Chairman, 
The Senate of the Inns of Court and 
the Bar. 
! 1 South Square. 
Gray’s Inn, WC1. 
July 4. 

From Mr Basil Yoxall 

Sir. Alastair Brett's assertion that the 
practising Bar has friends in high 
places and has privileges to be 
envied and taken away has hamsters 
up and down the country’ rolling on 
the floor with laughter. 

What are the privileges of the Bar 
which are so eagerly sought after? Is 
it the right to be pathetically 
underpaid for criminal legal aid 
work (£127 per day maximum 
refresher fee)? Is it ihe rijjht to wait 
to be underpaid for civil legal aid 
work? Is it the right to be almost 
impotent in the face of delay in and 
non-payment of fees? 

After years of grasping on to the 
largely unjustified and expensive 
conveyancing monopoly and of 
persisting in a manifestly unjust 
complaints and discipline system, 
any call to solicitors to go into battle 
against the Bar in the interests of the 
public does sound a bit odd. 

Why the sudden urge for reform? 
Is it the public interest or is it the 
wish to make money in a new field 
to make up for the loss of the 
conveyancing monopoly? No doubt 
it is the former. If it is a wish to 
make money then it is badly- 
misplaced. 

If partners in firms are looking lo 
advocacy in the higher courts so that 
they can make, say, £50 per hour <a 
very reasonable sum) for every hour, 
every day, to cover their overheads 
they had belter think again. Legal 
aid won’t pay them this and most 
private clients won’t either. And 
while the partner is on his feet being 
underpaid, who will be taking care 
of the heavy workload at his office? 

At a time when both branches of 
the legal profession are under attack 
it is folly for solicitors to turn on the 
Bar. What solicitors must do is to 
make the maximum use of the Bar. 
The public may think otherwise, but 
it is cost-effective to do so. 

As for high judicial office - this 
must be open to all who have good 
judgement in the law. However, to 
attack the Bar in the way Mr Brett 
proposed does not show good 
judgement. 
Yours. 
BASIL YOXALL. 
7 Stone Buildings. 
Lincoln's Inn, WC2. 
July 3. 

Diners Club Protection Plus, which 
covers the fraudulent use of not just 
the Diners Club card but any other 
chaige/credit cards reported lost by 
ihe insured member. A 24-hour hoi 
line is available to deal with such an 
occurrence. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICK M. ROWE, 
Managing Director. 
Diners Club Internation.]!. 
The Diners Club Ltd, 
Diners Club House. 
Kingsmead. 
Fam borough, 
Hampshire. 
July 3. 

This experience engendered a love 
of this theatre which 1 subsequently 
frequently visited, because 1 thought 
of it as the finest in London. I, too. 
was very saddened when in 1939 it 
ceased to function as a theatre. 

1 sincerely hope it will be revived 
and continue the tradition of ns 
former glorious use. 
Yours faithfuliv, 
ARNOLD WHITTICK, 
4 Netherwood. 
Gossops Green, 
Crawley. 
West Sussex. 
July 2. 

decade the efforts of the discipline, 
with the help particularly of the 
BBC. to put across to the public the 
face of real archaeology. It is the 
responsibility not only of the owners 
of ancient monuments but of all of 
us who have studied them and the 
societies which produced them to 
make the history and prehistory of 
our monuments more accessible to 
the public. 
Yours faithfully 

JOHN M. HOWELU 
The University of Liverpool, 
Department or Prehistoric 
Archaeology. 
14 Abencromby Square, 
PO Box 147, Liverpool. 

as often. Cobben neglected to 
mention the full story, namely that 
The Times was also among the first 
voices to criticize the severity of the 
prosecutions. 

Many of the exchanges between 
Cobbeu and The Times were good- 
humoured. with Cobbeu saying that 
he used the paper to wrap the 
lunches of his workers, and with The 
Times scorning Cobbett’s fanning 
practice and the not inconsiderable 
size of his “paunch”. 

In the end, there was no clear 
winner, but from The Times came 
magnanimity at Cobbett's death: 
“this self-taught peasant... was 
perhaps, in some respects, a more 
extrordinary Englishman than any 
other of his time”. 
Yours sincerely, 
IAN DYCK. 
9 Sussex Square. 
Brighton. 
June 30. 

JULY 61911 

The years 19!0 end 1911 acir c irat e o‘ 
lebcur disputes end strikes in England 

in which railway nnrkem. ro/Con 
operctiivs, ironworkers, miner*, 

seamen and dockers were invalivd. 
The hidden:s at Manchester were not 
as serious as many which look place in 
other parts of the country - they are 

symptomatic of the unrest of the 
period. 

RIOTS IN MANCHESTER. 
-0- 

DESPATCH OF TROOPS 
AND LONDON POLICE. 

AL the imitation of the Lord Mayer 
of the city, Mr. G. R. Askwith. and Mr. 
Mitchell, of the Board of Trade, 
travelled to Manchester yesterday 
afternoon, and last night Mr! Askwith 
presided at a conference of representa¬ 
tives of the employers and their men 
concerned in the dockers' and carters’ 
strike.... 

Last evening, owing to the 5 
seriousness of the position, the C [ 
Squadron of the Scots Greys, stationed [ 
at York, were desp.it-.-hcd hy special | 
train tu Manchester to assist in 
maintaining order.... 

In London further trouble is 
threatened by a strike of men engaged 
by the Genera) Steam Navigation 
Company in boats on the Thames. The 
strike of dockers on the Tyne has been 
settled, but the seamen and their 
employers are still unable ro agree. The 
loss caused to traders and others by the 
series of strikes is very heavy. 

THE MANCHESTER STRIKES. 
The position in Manchester yester¬ 

day was less disquieting than on 
Tuesday, but ir was far from 
satisfactory. Early in the morninc 
there were several scenes of violence. 
Between 200 and 300 policemen were 
escorting L’0 lorries from one or the 
railway goods yards when they were 
attacked by ah angry crowd. Stones 
and other missiles were thrown, and 
several constables were injured, one 
being knocked off his horse. The police 
charged the crowd again and again, but 
could make no impression upon them, 
and eventually the lorries returned to 
the yard, the rioters raising a loud 
shout of triumph when they realized 
that they had achieved their end. 

SWORT'S Drawn by the Police. 

In Salford a crowd which endeav¬ 
oured to stop the passage «>f two loads 
of coal lo a cotton mili became so 
violent and threw so many heavy 
showere of stones that the police, after 
making several baton charges, drew 
swords and waved them above their 
heads. This had a calming effect on the 
rioters, and there was no need to use 
the swords. Two officers were nulled 
from their horses and had to be 
removed to hospital. About a dozen 
rioters who were arrested on Tuesday 
were brought before the Manchester 
stipendiary magistrate yesterday, and 
penalties varying from a fine of 10s. 
and costs l«« imprisonment for three 
months were imposed. As the Chief 
Constable and the Chairman of the 
Watch Committee were driving along 
Deansgafe a window of their carriage 
was broken by a brick. Sixty persons, 
including about a dozen policemen, 
have been treated at the hospitals for 
minor injuries. 

Terms Refused bv the Dockers. 

A meeting uf between 3,000 and 
4.0(xj duck labourers was held in the 
morning to consider the terms of 
settlement offered by the Manchester 
Ship Canal Company The paim upon 
which they were asked to vote was put 
to them in following terms:- 

Will you accept the conditional 
arrangement of 4s. *>d. a day for certain 
work and iis. fur other work? If you d*i, 
the dispute is ended, but if you refuse it 
may mean the prolongation of the strike 
for an indefinite period, with no 
knowledge of how it is going to end. Thr¬ 
one point on which you have to vote is 
whether we stand bv the ft*, nunmum or 
whether we agree to accept the Canal 
offer. 

The meeting unanimously voted in 
favour of the 5s. minimum, and 
instructed their officials not lo discuss 
other terms until that point was 
settled. The secretary’ (Mr. Wigiull) 
stated that the strike committve were 
just as strongly in favour .if standing 
out for os. a day as the men_ 

The taxman’s shove! 
From Professor Charles .iruohl- 
Baker 
Sir. Further to Mr Stoban (June 29) 
on the ta\man’s extravagance: the 
taxman might begin at home. I 
attract the activity of four separate 
lax offices and a fifth has just been 
repulsed. I surmise that they 
intercommunicate by runner 
through Tibet l cannot otherwise 
explain the three-year effort lo settle 
each of my quite unconicntious 
annual liabilities. The effort must 
cost a good deal more than I have to 
pay. 

Am 1 unique? Investigative 
journalism might reveal others. 
Yours faithfuliv 
CHARLES ARNOLD-BAKER. 
Top Floor. 
2 Paper Buildings, 
Temple. EC4. 
June 30. 

Match point 
From Mr 1. .4. Lashbrooke 

Sir, There is a more simple solution 
to the match box problem than that 
proposed by Dr Rowe (July 2) - 
simply open the match box in a 
vertical position. Is this a lateral 
thought? 
Yours faithfuliv. 
IAN LASHBROOK.E, 
The Royal Masonic Hospital, 
Ravenscourt Park, W6. 
July 2. 

Little-known phrases 
From Dr Claire Johnson 
Sir. Miles Kington (July 2) has 
raised the issue of unusual foreign 
phrases. Might ! add one that ! 
needed last summer but which was 
not listed in the usual handbooks. 

“Madam my son has been bitten 
by a mole. Has rabies reached ims 
pan of France?” 
Yours faithfully. 

CLAIRE JOHNSON. 
8 Lassa Road, 
Eltham. SE9. 
July 3. 
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The improbability of atheism 
conviction that God exists. 

A T Christianity wavers in the West 
because this prior belief is weak 
or nonexistent. Arguments, 
once believed to be proofs of 

Til rT’ Queen's Flight to Royal Air Force God, arc now accepted as not 
U X\. 1 Lvneham. logically compelling. But, al- 

riprr IT AD Pnnct“ J™*■•*5* though God cannot be proved. 
CIKCU.LAK ihe atheist position on rational Marx Phillips, this evening openco 1__— 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE Bishop Cuthbert Bardsley’s Exhi- grounds is wildly improbable. 
July 5: The Queen left the Palace of bition of Pictures at the Royal If God exists, he is the 
Hotyroodhousc this morning to Agricultural College. Cirencester. ultimate explanation of all that 
visit the Mariner Leisure Centre. Her Royal Highness and Captain is. its origin, gdal and ultimate 
Falkirk and the Scottish Police Mark Phillips were received by Her resource. If he exists, human 
College. Kincardine-on-Forlh. Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant _ for Heines must be exoected to have 

Faith in Christ a$ the Son of universe's origin is that, as a 
God is absurd without a prior quantum variation, a micro- 

Queen's Flight to Royal Air Force 
Lwieham. 

‘The Princess Anne. Mrs .Mark 
Phillips, accompanied by Captain 
Mark Phillips, this evening opened 
Bishop Cuthbert Bardsley's Exhi- 

July 5: The Queen left the Palace of bition of Pictures at the Royal 
Hotyroodhouse this morning to Agricultural College. Cirencester, 
visit the Mariner Leisure Centre. Her Royal Hignness and Captain 
Falkirk and the Scottish Police Mark Phillips were received by Her 
College. Kincardine-on-Forlh. Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Alloa. Gloucestershire (Colonel Martin 

cosm occurred in an unstable 
vacuum, and. after a period of 
super-cooling (a period so 
fantastically dose to its begin¬ 
ning as to be unimaginable), it 
underwent exponential growth 
with a preponderance of matter 
over anti-matter, so as to give 
rise to the “Big Bang*1. 

Was this microcosm a ran¬ 
dom occurrence or due to the 
direct action of God? We are 

strong form it suggests that we 
arc the cause of those 
“coincidences”: our existence 
demands that the laws of nature 
be what they are. What, 
however, really requires expla¬ 
nation is both the emergence of 
human beings who observe the 
universe, ana the occurrence of 
those coincidences. 

If there were an infinite 
ensemble of universes, one of 
them would be bound to be 
characterized by our set of 

aggregated into multteelled 
organisms, nor how morpho¬ 
genesis occurred. We do not 
know how limbs formed or 
developed, how complex struc- 

OBITUARY 

DRW. A. VISSER T HOOFT 
Early champion of church unity 
Dr W. A. Visser ’1 Hooft. 

too dose to the boundaries of coincidences. In the absence of 

Haring been received by Her Gibbs). 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant Mrs Andrew Fcilden was in 
Sliding and Falkirk (Lieutenant- attendance. 
Colonel J. Stirling of Garden) and By command of The Queen, the 
the Provost of Falkirk District Lord Bratazon of Tar? (Lord in 
Council (Mr J. Dochevty). The Waiting) was present at Heathrow 
Queen opened the Mariner Centre Airport. London, this afternoon 
by unveiling a commemorative upon the departure of the Gover-1 

piaque. nor-General of Barbados and bade 
Her Majesty toured the Centre, farewell to His Excellency on behalf 

escorted by the Provost and the of Her MaieStv. 
Chairman. Leisure and Recreation arpnpf uni isf 
Committee fMr A Fowler) juW 5: Que^ B^toh The Queen 

Afterwards, in the grounds of the K4-,h„ mi^ri-in-Chief. The 
Centre. The Queen planted a tree in 
recognition of international Youth 
Year 1985. 

The Queen then drove to the 
Scottish Police College and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Fife (Colonel Sir 
James Gilmour. Bi). the Secretary. 

Mother. ColoneFin-Chief. The I 
King's RcgimcnL this morning 
named a British Railways loco¬ 
motive “The Kingsman” at Chester 
Station. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother subsequently visited The 
King's Regiment at Saighton Camp. 
Chester, for the Regiment’s Terccn- 
ten ay cel ebratio ns. j 

ment and Chairman. Board of Her Mftieshr travelled in an 

8523™:^ .£?SEJ!S aircraft of"l he Queen's Flight. _ 
William Reid) and the Comman- ladv Grimethorec Sir 
dan. (Major-General David Alex- JJ*, J5J[ a* ffpETjamra 
ander* Lowiher-Pinkcrton were in attend- 

Her Majesty honoured the ancc, 
Cha.rmTnofthe^rdofGover- KENSINGTON PALACE 

July 5: The Prince of Wales. Patron. 
r”3' mw^.d.n jth Operation Raleigh, this morning at 
Commandant, toured the College. Kensington Palace received the 

The Secretary of State for Chairman and Members of the 
Scotland (the Right Hon George Council of Operation Raleigh. 
Younger. MP. Mrmsier-in-Altend- His Roya] Highness, Coloi 
ance). the counicss of wr'ie. Mr chief. The Parachute Regi 
Rober Fe'lowes. Mr Jo.ni Haslani received Lieutenant-Colonel 
arid Major Hugh Lindsay were in Smith upon relinquishing com 
attendance. of the 3rd Battalion. The Pan 

The Queen later left Royal Air Regiment and Licutenam-O 

knowledge to know. What is 
beings roust be expected to have certain however is that the 
some awareness of his presence, “laws of nature” which ac- 
and some experience of the companied it enabled the 
moral, aesthetic and spiritual development of the universe as 
values of which he is the source, we know it: and that very slight 
His footsteps must be seen in alterations in those “laws” and 
creation and in the develop- their constants would have 
ment of the universe. That is resulted either in a “failed 
what we find. universe” or in one utterly 

The experience of the tran- different from ours, 
scendcnt is very common. Even a slight alteration , in the 
in our secular society, between initial heat of the universe or in 
30 per cent and 60 per cent of its total mass or its anisotropy 
the population lay claim to would have prevented its 
some kind of religious experi- formation. Without a fine 
ence. Of course it could be adjustment. of heal in the 
chemically . induced, totally shrinking core of a hot star, 
illusory. But the size of the carbon would not have been 
phenomenon and the reliability produced, which our planet 
of its witnesses is impressive. swept up from the debris of an 

Again, man’s intuitions of exploding supernova and on 
morality and love and his which all life systems depend, 
experience of moral and aes- Those are some of the 
thctic values could be the “coincidences” which, made 
random products -of the cvol- possible the evolution of man 
utionary system rather than a on our pianeL 
window into reality: but the Some try to explain them by 
simplest explanation ascribes the “anthropic principle”. In its 
them to God as their source. weak form this merely under- 

Whal of creation? The most lines our good fortune ai being 
recent explanation of the alive in our universe now. in its 

KdM,yLc Allen. 4* Mr Actors UN 
Vladimir Ashkenazy. 48: Surgeon 
Vice-Admiral Sir Dick Caldwell. 76: dv 11, 
the Dalai Lama. 50: Professor A G. 
Dickens. 75: Mr PWer Glrasop. 57: first annual James Manor 
Lreutenani-General E N. Goddard. Memorial gold medal for rosea fur 
88; Mr JefT King. 44: Sir Paul been awarded lo James Cockct*ml 
Mammon..76: Sir John Mdlor.sons of Aberdeen for their mst 
Professor Barry Nicholas. 66: Vice- “Silver Jubilee”. 
Admiral Sir Arthur Pcdder. 81: Miss A bugf exhibit of the pinl 
Mary Peters. 46: the Right Rev hybrid lea rose is featured at lh« 
Simon Phipps. 64; Major-General British Rose Festival. which open: 
Sir Robert Pigot. 70. today at the Royal National Ro* 
TOMORROW: Baroness Airey of Society Gardens, Ctaiswell Green 
Abingdon. 66: the Earl of Ancram. St Alban*. Hertfordshire. 
40: Sir John G. N Brown. 69: Mr Mrs Clarissa Mason, widow a\ 
Mark Carlisle. QC. MP. 56: Lord James Mason, the actor, donated 
Denman. 69; Mr Charles Dyer. 57: the medal to be presented to the 
Dr Rae Gilchrist. 86: Sir John grower of the rose which has given 
Hediey Grecnborough. 63; Rear- most plerarelu rase lovers during 
Admiral J. S. Grove. 58: Lieutenant- the previous 15 years. It will be an 
General Sir (an Hams. 75: Mr Tony annual award. 
JackJin. Ol: Mr Hamish Maclnncs. Mrs Mason, an accompKsbed 
55: Lord Mats. 74; (he Earl of rusarian, will present the medal to 
Mansfield. 55: Mr Gian Carlo Mrs Ann Corker at the festival 
Mrnoili. 74. Mr Jon Pm wee. 66: today. 
Mr Philip Reeves. 54: the Hon Sir I he variety “Silver Jubilg?**, 
Steven Runriman. CH. 82: Sir named after the Queen’s Silrei 
Kevin Spencer. 87; Mr P.ingo Starr. -- - - —. 
45: Sir Adam Thomson. 59: Sir ■ 
Richard Turnbull. 76: Admiral Sir Latest appOUltDieaiS 

His Royal Highness, Colonel-in- 
Chicf. The Parachute Regiment 
received Lieutenant-Colonel R. A 
Smith upon relinquishing command 
of the 3rd Battalion. The Parachute 
Regiment and Lieutenant-Colonel 

Force Tumhousr in an aircraft of C'. O. Farrar-Hock icy upon as- 
The Queen's Flight suming command. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark n „nil- - 
Phillips left the Palace ofHol>Tood- iPIamsSVd*! ai-p 
house this morning and was later Si JAM.r»a PALM1 
received at Mansfield Parle. Hawick JjjjS. 5: ^ “ 
by Her Majesty's LonJ-Lieutenant Chairman of the United Kingdom 
for Roxburgh. Ettrick and Lauder- Committee of European Music 
dale (the Duke of Buccleuch and ' ear- today opened St.Jama, a new 
Qucensburyl and the Deputy concert and assembly hall, in 
Lieuienantlfthe Earl orMinto). Guernsey. 

.. His Royal Highness, who liav- 
Her Royal Highness. Honorary filed in an aircraft of 32 Squadron 

President of the British Knitwear Ro%ai Air Force, was attended by 
and nothing Export Council. Captain Charles Blount, 
visited Barne Knitwear Ltd, 
Hawick, and toured the factory. THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
escorted bv the Managing Director Alexandra uras 
(Mr G. Pedcn). Afterwards. The presented this afternoon at the An 
Princess Anne. Mrs Mark Phillips. England Lawn Tennis Ciub Cham- 
attended luncheon with the Scottish pionship Meeting at Wimbledon. 
Knitwear Association and was . Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard was 
received by the Chairman of m attendance. 
Hawick Knitwear Manufacturers ———————— 
Asociation (Mr B. Faulkner). Princess Anne will atiend the 

Her Royal Highness, attended by National Rowing Championships of 
the Hon Mrs Legge-Bourke. later Great Britain in Nottingham on 
travelled in an aircraft of The July 21. 

such evidence (and there can be 
none) it is wildly improbable 
that these coincidences ape 
random: it is more rational to 
assume they show evidence of 
“purpose". 

Further coincidences oc¬ 
curred in the formation of the 
atmosphere and oceans. There 
are self-regulatory mechanisms 
which have kept the climate 
almost constant over 3 billion 
years despite a 25 per cent 
increase in the sun's luminosity. 

Life emerged in the oceans; 
but the salinity of the living 
cell's internal fluids or external 
environment must never exceed 
6 per cent for more than a few 
seconds. Cybernetic devices 
hove kept it at 3.4 per cent 
despite millions of tons of sail 
deposited annually from rivers. 
Conditions on earth hren 
almost always optimal me. 
Thai can hardly be a random 
c fleet. 

We do not know how the 
elements needed for the emerg¬ 
ence of hfe assembled them¬ 
selves. nor how -the primitive 
cell emerged, nor how cells 

tures like the heart, ear and eye general secretary of the World 
formed, how the reptilian egg council of Churches from its 
evolved, how any but the provisional formation in 1938 
simplest animal behaviours untii his retirement in 1966. 
occur, how homo sapiens with jjed in Geneva on July 4 at the 
his unique sdF-awareness ageof84. 
evolved in so short a lime. ... .... _nM„ribn 

ST-'toS ottaKtioTor 5 
evolutionary change is improb¬ 
able. improvable and dogmatic, 
the fact is that matter has an 
innate tendency to assemble 
itself into more and more 
complex forms. 

That may be inexplicable 
brute fact: but the simplest 
explanation is ihaL without 
contravening the laws of nature, 
the Holy Spirit has bfcen 
working within the evolving 
universe to produce man, made 
in God's image. 

Each set of phenomena I 
have mentioned could conceiv¬ 
ably have a separate secular 
explanation. It is the conver¬ 
gence of probabilities that 
makes atheism so unlikely. The 
simplest explanation which 
covers them all is the existence 
ofGod. 

Hugh Montefiore 
Bishop of Birmingham 

The writer is the author of the 
recently published honk. The 
PmlwhiUly of God (SOM Press. 
£6.95). 

office in Geneva and by his 
many journeys, kept Christian 
communications open taking 
every opportunity of maintain¬ 
ing ecumenical contacts. 

(n his Memoirs. pubJMnd in 
this country in 1973. he 
revealed that he had been in 
char# of a secret nMrtoT- 
relationships between thc resst- 
ance movement in Holland and 
the legal Dutch government m 
London. It was called “the 

af|d Swiss Road'. His links with the 
all persuasions, from Arch- ^wiss .* 
bishop William Temple and 
Dietrich Bonhoeffer to Pope 5°Jh Snhocffc 
John XXIII. His extraordinary Sf? 
conbination of qualities, as TWtt w : 
theologian, diplomat, admtnis- were to be exea 

trator. prophet and evangelisL The vkorta 
were fully engaged in the Churches came 
reconstruction oT Christian in 1948 at the 
relationships in post-war hdd in Amslc 
Europe, in giving to Protestant Hooft was un 
Christianity its lire! vision of fumed in his 
what a united Christendom council grew"1 

might mean, and in preparing its member Oil 
the way for Roman Catholic range of us woi 
and Orthodox participation in challenge, 
the great ecumenical enterprise. The Korean 

Without a Visser ’t Hooft. intensifying of 
church unity might still have reinftirced his 
seemed a remote fantasy rather C iwncil must 

German resistance were ctose. ; 
too. particularly through Die¬ 
trich Bonhoeffer and Adaitv von 
Trott zu Solz (both of whom 
were to be executed). 

The World Council of w. 
Churches came into full be mg .. 
in 1948 at the first Assembly, 
hdd in Amsterdam. Visser't - 
Hooft was unanimously con¬ 
firmed m his office. As the 
council grew in the number of 
its member Churches and id the; 
range of us work he rose to the 
challenge. - 

The Korean war and the 
intensifying of the cold wary 
reinftirced his belief that the • 

seemed a remote fantasy rather Counei! must transcend the ^ 
than a gnal to which virtually all great nolilical division of, the - 
parts of the Chnstian fomily or contemporary world. The tetec ,- 
^k.in-hH nnm fliiiv mmmii- drawipe tn of the Russian- 

Actor’s memorial award for rose 
By Alan Toogood, Horticulture Correspondent 

churches are now Tully commit¬ 
ted. Hfs life was testimony to 
the proposition that a good 
bureaucrat in the church can 
exercise one of the most 
powerful of all ministries, and 
that personal contacts, patiently 
and generously cultivated, are a 

drawing tn of the Russian- 
Orthodox Church and other , 
eastern European Churches into . 
the Council owed much to his . 
patience. He was active in . 
gaining the foil commitment of - 
Eastern Orthodoxy lo the ^ 
Council, and he had a ctow», 

potent force for the shaping of interest in relationships with-the 

The first annual James Mason 
Memorial gofd medal for roses has 
been awarded lo James Corker and 
Sons of Aberdeen for their roue 
“Silver Jubilee”. 

A huge exhibit of the pink 
hybrid tea rose is featured at the 
British Rose Festival, which opens 
today at the Royal National Rose 
Society Gardens, Cbiswell Green. 
St Albius. Hertfordshire. 

Mrs Clarissa Mason, widow of 
James Mason, the actor, donated 
the medal to be presented to the 
grower of the rose which has siren 
roost pleasure tu rase lovers during 
the previous 15 years. It will be an 
annual award. 

Mrs Mason, an accompKsbed 
rusarian, will present the medal to 
Mrs Ann Corker at the festival 
today. 

I he variety “Silver Jubiig?”. 
named after the Queen’s Silver 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr A. Cowan 
and Miss J. Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Alusiair. elder son of Dr 
and Mrs D. Cowan, of Mirfieid. 
'Vest Yorkshire, and Suzanne, elder 

^ and Mrs D Cowan, ol 
and Miss S. L. »l miam;. West Yorkshire, and Sun 
The engagement is announced daughter or Mr and Mrs J 
between Phillip, son of Mr and Mrs Sudbrooke Park. Lincoln. 
David Bentley, of Barton-on-Sea. M F t. , MfllK 
Hampshire and Sarah daughter of and l c Buxton 
Mr and Mrs Fenry Williams, of 
Park Town. Oxford, and Uanigon, P1C engagement is ; 
p0UTS between Edmund, son t 

Frank Twiss. 75. 

Marriages 
Mr P. R. Dodd-Noble 
and Miss J. L. Geddes 
The marriage look place yesterday 
at Christchurch. . Kensington. 

Mr S. A. Clark 
and Miss P. A. Lucas 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Alasiair, son of Mr 
and Mrs I. M. Clark. ofAlconassar. 
Softer. Mallorca, and Penelope 
Anne, daughter of Mr and Mrs R. A. 
Lucas, of Lillie Westiands. Lin- 
gficld. Surrey. 

Mr P. J. Forrest 
and Miss A. D. Silvester 
The engagement is announced 
between Pelef. second son of Mr 
and Mrs C. D. Forresi. of South 
Anxion. Yorkshire, and Daphne, 
daughter of the la<c Mr Norman 
Silvester and of Mrs Mary Silvester, 
of Peterborough. 
Squadron Leader G. Griffiths 
anil Miss A. J. Black 

The engagement is announced 
between Guy. only son of Group 

daughter or Mr and Mrs J. Jones, of between Mr Patrick Dodd-Noble 
Sudbrooke Park. Lincoln. and Miss Julia Geddes. 

Mr E. St J. Malls The bnde. who was given in 
and Mfc>s A. C. Buxton marriage hy her father was attended 
The engagement is announced by Kane Jones. Laura Cooper. Rory 
between Edmund, son of Mr and Boyle. Davina Boyle, and Harry 
Mrs K. S. B. Mans, of Book ham. Collins. Mr John Parry was best 
Surrrv. and Anueia. daughter ol Dr man. 

The engagement is announced 
between Edmund, son of Mr and 
Mrs K. 5. B. Mans, of Bookham. 
Surrey, and Angela, daughter ol Dr 
and Mrs R. Si J. Buxton, of Norton. 
Sussex. 

Mr D. R. D. Lester 
and MissS, Dolan-Dry burst 
The engagement is announced 
belween Dominic, son of Mr and 
Mrs Richard Lcsier. of Petersham. 
Surry, and Samantha, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Dryhursl. of Broadlands Avenue, 
Shcpperton. Middlesex. 

Mr M. A. Rady 
and Miss J. N. Brel I-Knowles 
The engagement is announced 
between Muslafa. younger son of Dr 
Aly Rady and Dr Nibal Radv. of 
Kuwait, and Janci. daughter of Mr 
and Mis R. Brcil-knowlcs, of 
Havant. Hampshire. 

Mr M. E. Rose 
and Miss C. J. Riley 

beiuxvn Andre**, younger son of Mr Freund. 
And Mrs S. J. Wilson, of Canterbury 
Ruud. Folkestone. Kent, and 

Mrs J. W. N. West, of Wear Bay 
CresccnL Folkestone. Kcni. 

kapijin and Mrs W . A. Griffiths, of The marriage ol Michael Edward 
Brockenhursi. Hampshire, and Rose, or Carlton. Bedfordshire, and 
Amanda Jane, only daughter or Mr fa ihcrinc Jean Riley, of Bristol, will 
and Mrs D. A. W. Black, olChalfont take place on Monday. July 29. at 
S( Giles. Buckinghamshire. Bristol Register Office, and later at 

Mr J. B. Lainc Pau, s t^ljrch-C ,,fton- 
and Dr C. 11. Stephenson Mr A. V, W ilson 
The engagement is announced and Miss J. S. West 
between John Bunch, son of the late Thc nt&tgenieni « announced 
John Lainc and of Mrs Marjorie beiuven Andrew, younger son or Mr 
Laine. of Murfoid. North Wales. And Mrs S.J. Wilson, of Canterbury 
and Christine Helen, voungcr RuaJ- Folkestone, Kent and 
daughter of the late Mr and Mrs J wanna, only daughter of Mr and 
Harry Stephenson, of West Park. Mr* vv- N- w«*- 0,‘ Wear 
Leeds. CresccnL Folkestone. Kent. 

Luncheon Reception 
HM Government H.M Goiernment 
Sir GeofTrey Howe. MP. Secretary The Hon George Younger. Secret a rv 
u( State (or Foreign and Common- 0f state for Scotland, and Mrs 
wealth Aftairs. was host at I Carlton Younger were hosts Iasi night at a 
Gardens, yesterday at a luncheon in reception lo mark the centenary of 
honour of the United States Senate ihc Seutlish Office at Inverleilh 
Arms Control Observer Group. House. Royal Botanic Garden, 

Edinburgh. 

Dinner 
Thc'orcanizitiE — of a. Service dinner 
Elm field triennial dinner (the Hon The regimental dinner of The Royal 
.A. S. Orr-Ewing. chairman), ar- Regimen! of Fusiliers was held last 
ranged the dinner held at Boodle's night at Wadham College, Oxford. 
Iasi night, toasts were made by the Major-General David Woodford, 
chairman. Mr 1. H. McCorquodale, Colonel or the Regiment, presided, 
and the housemaster. Mr J. R. The Chaplain General and Mr 
BccketL Graham Woodcock were the guests. 

Mr R. Buvhimn. Jr. 

■ad Miss II. Prfherick 
1 he marriage took place on 
Wednesday. July 3. at St Leven's. 
Purthpean. of Mr Richatd Bush¬ 
man. Jr. son of Professor Richard 
Bushman and Professor Claudia 
Bushman, and Miss Hamel Pethe- 
nck. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
OirisiuplK-r Pi'thcnck. The Rev 
Andrew Matthew officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marria by her father, was attended 
hy Lady Frances Pleydeil-Bouvme. 
Miss Sarah. Jane Pelhenck. Miss 
Louisa Collins. Miss Constance 
Woodhousc. James Bowes-Lyon. 
and James f ullins. Mr Serge 
Bushman was best man. 

A reception was held at Por- 
ihpean and the honeymoon will be 
spent abroad. 

Mr D. McGill 
and Miss J. Freund 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. June 29. at St Mary's 
Church. Swinbook. Oxfordshire.’of 
Mr David McGill and Miss Juliet 

Latest appointments include: f 0rnp rocirliwx 
Mr David Handley, aged 50. LxilgC 1CMUUC 
Assistant Chief Constable of fryr Chlirrh ArfilV 
Hertfordshire, to be Assistant !, M^ , 
Commandant of the Police Staff ka htecn Joan lleusman. o 
College. Bramshill. near Basing- ldenbrid&- kenL left i-slalc valued 
stoke, upon the ret nr ment of Mr ,n£L 
Bill Pul!inner liequesis she left two-thirds of the 

Mr Robert Jones. Conservative MP rrt,due Chu^ri, AnT,>' , _ 
lor Hertfordshire West, to be a Margaret Mary Mason, or Dulwich, 
member of the Inland Waterways London, left £l_4.Sbl net. Awr 
Amenity Advisors Council. liequesis or eflecis she left the 
_|__ residue to ihc Walsmgham College 
r* 11. m l rusi. Norfolk. 
Saddlers Company sir Walker Kelly Carter. QC. ol 
At a coun meeting held on July 2. ClccihoipcK chairman of the 
the follow ing were elected officers or C nminal Jnjunes Compimsaiion 
the Saddlers’ Company for the Bwapd. *^*”^®* n)^- 
ensuing vear. lo take office on July Mrs Nora Gertrude Delaforo 
23: Anderson, of Pembury. Kent, left 
Master. Mr T. P. Salisbury; Kev £l.b‘«.X3enei. 
Warden. Mr P. G. Glossop. Quarter Other estates include (neL before 
W'anlen. Major J. P. E. Welch: lax paid): 
Renter Warden. Mr R.C.Gidden. Dudley, Mr Daniel John, of 

The election day service was held Parkstone. Dorsei..JC407.624 
at the Church of St Yedasi-alias- Cirwdj. Mrs Myra, of Si Brekule. 
Foster. Jersey..-.-.J. 387.384 

Services tomorrow CuHnii It. fin o W«lvm ITo 
„ _ GROSVENOR CHAPTL. Soulll AudK-y 

Fifth Slinnov tics IS SUngLurim MIW9UHV ruin oUIlUaj | wrr IIHluuU >UWI. JuliUaU- 
~ rr, . ILBWI. r<>u sum panb vlvui iCsoulxall. 

after Trinity moi > trinity, erompion roki hcb hc 

St PA^CATOEDfiALMr.yiHCa J A U 
11 SO Mhwa«nill F Ulaydnl Ournmi HOLV THINITY. Sloane StrPrt. HC 8 SO. 
rmwlvlum iMMbrai. . KhwIU lO SO Canon Hobw l» HC IV ID , 
Wooltrooibc E 3 IS Stanford in C. a Mow ST ALBAN'S. M,rfnom- SM 9 JO: HM 11. 
Knelt ibltiv dvnUlnqpkMVlBralUtisl. RlgM Mkm Brovis iBWk.4ryi Sri mt n ■) Mai 

Juhilce Year, was introduced in 
(978 and awarded the Royal 
National Rose Society's president's 
international trophy in 1977. 

The centrepiece or the rose 
displays in (be grand rose marquee 
h a. water feature complete with 
fountains surrounded by bowls of 
cut roses in great variety, and floral 
art decorations composed of 
hundreds of row moons. 

Many wll known rose growers 
have staged exhibits, including R. 
Harkness. of Kitchen. Hertford¬ 
shire. John Mattock, of Oxford, E 
B LeGrice. of' North Wafsham. 
Norfolk, Cance. or Colchester, 
Friars, of KnulsfimL Cheshire, and 
Peter Beales Roses, of Attlebo¬ 
rough. Norfolk. 

Wirlq Rose Gardens, of Great 
War ley, Essex, are showing “The 
Times” rose launched at the 

latest wills 
Large residue 
for Church Army 
Mrs Kathleen Juan Heaxman. of 
Idcnbndgc. Kent, left estate valued 
•it £44.9,711 net After pcrwnal 
lx*qucxts she left two-thirds of the 
residue to llw Churcli Army. 
Margaret Mary Mason, of Dulwich. 
London, left £ 124.8b I ncL After 
Ixntucsts of cflccts she left ihe 
residue to the Walsingltam College 
I rusi. Norfolk. 

Sir Walker Kelly Carter, QC. of 
neciltoipcs. chairman of the 
Criminal imunes Compensation 
Board. 1964-75. left £480.496 net. 
Mrs Nora Gertrude Delafons 
Anderson, of Pembury. Kent, left 
£1.5* <8. S5b net. 

Other estates include (neL before 
lax paid): 
Dudley. Mr Dan id John, of 
Parkstone. Dorset.JM67.6J4 
Gready. Mrs Mxra. of Si Brclade. 
Jersey.....JL 387.384 

RncrndOOuni Lmaii) 

WETSTMINSTXR ABQCY. HC B: M 
IO SO. Cototulion TD (Waltoni. Slnf 
loylullv iBvidi. (Kv Cm SJwoog HC i l.w. 
E 5. Krllv in C. Iiodmu- *l vanav curae 
(Havdii). Rn S Qtaiiev Rental lor arum 
Mill trumpet 6 66. E*> 6.50 RWtil HrV EC 
K (tapperarm 

■ Wallodi rr Houfdino LM3 50 

Sr BARTHOLOMEW'S THE GREAT. 
SintIMHM HC 0 Choral HC II. aaikr in 
o A O H>um ronvivium iTahoi. me 
Recur. E 6 50 Ballen. A O Lora Ki# 
now11 (Tom tiraven iBitlbtUH). Rn MKlud 

ITWHDE*. Fleet Sir cel. HC 8.50 

jSSmS'cnri1W muncr9j S’cSru SSmSSU E EllCn 11. MhU VICTIM ok ;« munera A %n Knurn a hurtum Maanifiral and 
ipdntnnai Ouuam HotiOMuniV Klorwi.O 

6 50 Smiin oi Durham Maqnrfmd and 
Nunr Onnm <Wrabon in Ek TTicv ihd <iO 

O Joji; «• 'he *sumu«u. Canon John 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her godtaihcr. Mr 

Joanna, only daughter of Mr and Cieurge Doughty, was attended by 
Emily Symington and Fergus Gram. 
Mr Robin Park was best man. 

Reception Cordv 
HM Government Thy toll 
The Hon George Younger. Secretary utliccrs i 
of State for Scotland, and Mrs pany for 
Younger were hosts last night al a Master, 
reception lo mark the centenary of Warden, 

Cord Warners'* Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Coniwainers’ Com¬ 
pany for (he ensuing year 
Master. Mr M O 8k inner. Senior 

ihc Seutlish Office at Inverleilh 
House. Royal Botanic Garden, 
Edinburgh. 

Service dinner 
The regimental dinner of The Royal 
Regiment of Fusiliers was held last 
nighi at Wadham College, Oxford. 1 

Major-General David Woodford, 
Colonel or ihe Regiment, presided.' 
The Chaplain General and Mr 
Graham Woodcock were the guests. 

unq »oy(kHiy >BdUcni. the Ptmusi 

WEST MINUTER CATHEDRAL- LM 7. 8: 
9. IS. 5 50 T Ocmrulnm IO Ihc Cardinal* 
V 5 30. Maqnrfitiil ituarb lonl 1 Bn nil. o 
hacrutn com iv turn tBvr di 

CHAPEL KOVAL Sr Jaranl Palare HC 
8 30. HC Sung 11 16. Collegium Regale 
illowtfli]. Canon J I HWfr 

UUtCNX CHAPEL Of THE SAVOY: 
11.16 Sung Euch Shpn <Bvrdi. 
arlrtiie CliiMJ munrra ifXdeslnnal. the Rrv 

A HOYALAiAVAl COLLEGE. Green ia If Ii: 
HC It. Lora I IrtM litre iHMUSHi Ate 
ttfuffllByid) lire Chablalu 

GUARDS CHAPri_ WelUnglon Bar- 
nrtt HC Sunn 11. IIm> Clunlani 

CRAY'S INN CHAPTl.. Hofttom: HC 
3.30 XI 11 IS Canon EtV Mmn 

LINCOLN'S INN CHAPEL MP 11 50. A. 
A Psalm of oraac i John rravervi Rrv F V 

: A Bmv 
! TOWER OF LONDON HC 9 IS. M 11. 

TD iHowrlhi X Ne liwith. Domme 
■Bvnli. me Chaplain 

TEMPLE CHURCH. Flert Wreel: HC M 50: 
MP and HC 11 IS Te Drum fWiliLtm 
MnRiiavi lidrllalr Deo iSot'Cittirlii B llafi I 

I mib Mad 'Parryi■ me Miwr 6M iLalliiL 
6 30 mhu Brvnh tOobprt Ualkeri. p«ce 

i nw«i iMWunBnliflMi _ 
| ST CLEMENT DANES (RAF Oiurctir HC 
a ». Choral Euch 11. Rev tan wesion. 

! rat__ 
; CHAPEL ROYAL. Hampion Coun Palace: 

HC U 50 Sung Euch 11. Oathe m A nunor. 

fUlpH 
ST CX PRIAKTS. Uwrnrr Calc LM 8. M 

IO SO HM 11. Rev PR Karting _ 
ST ClORGLh. Hanover Square. H C 

3 SO SumEufh II. Nowwui L. Jem Flea 
iiMimiMrthiMi.llM-Rnlar _ __ _ 

ST JAMrs-S PkEediUy HC 8 SO. H C 
b*sl M*RY ABBOTS. KMVJrviKni High 
Street HC 8. 12 50. Sung Emit 9 30 Re\ A 
Artaud. M ll 16 Rev P Arnold ES 30 me 

S r MARYS Bourne blreel LM 9:9 40: 
7 45 HM 11. Maw in C isctiutKTU. lAad 
me Lord iWtslearl. O sal marts Man* 
iRommi Clmai (rtoflejm a ihcme cd 
TjJle, iDJI-Let. h Michael StUc-n E and JUJV 
HOcesMii of Our Ladv >dlh B. 616. 
Srrond servk* (Byrai. Salve regloa 
iLawusj Ave Marla iParsonsi A ueta lus ■TalLHl. Marehe ponuficale iwdori. Fr John 
F°SrM\HYLEBONE'S. MarvleboneBMC 
HC a. II. Mma Sanri| Johannes dc.Deo 
(Has-diiL LdudUnam Sanctis < ByrdL Valene 

Chekea Flower Show this year tn 
mark the bicentenary of the 
newspaper, ll ha fforibamU with 
deep glow ing red ftewerx. 

Gandy’s Roses, of Nbrth KB- 
worth. I^icestershire. are showing 
several popular roses of (heir own 
raising, including “(jner's Meet¬ 
ing”. an orange hybrid lea with 
bron/e foliage, and the dark red 
floribusdii “Black Ice" surpris- 
ii^tly out of the well known while 
“Iceberg”. 

Recent and popular varieties 
from Sealand narseries. of Chester, 
are to he seen, including ihe yellow, 
(lashed pink hybrid tea “Jessie 
Matthews” and the gold noribonda 
“Amanda”. 

Amateur exhibitors are compet¬ 
ing in the first stage for the title of 
National Amateur Champion. A 
list of awards in Ibe crwipcthtre 
classes »iH appear on Monday. 

University news 
Oxford 

I'rvifcssoi Byron E. Shafer, associate 
professor in Political Science. 
Honda Slate University, has bee 
appointed fitrai holder of the 
Andrew \V. Mellon Professorship of 
American Government ai the 
university. 

The post was established with a 
$1 million gill from (he Andrew W. 
Mdlon Foumlaiion in New York 
Iasi year, ft is associated with a 
professorial fellowship at Nuffield 
College. Oxford, which has been 
given S250.WJ0 by the foundation. 

The following elections have been 
announced: 
HriroM Vvvvdft Kamnwnii Rofrawwip 
ol AmcTlr^n HrOor\- David Mortqom-rv 
(HA artlimore culvw Pa MA pno 
Mmnnolu Forman Prafcsar ol HMoiv 
voir Lnivcrslls ll* aLadmnk INI 19bo-8. 
Hntnrl G Gutman. <BA QumiX CoUfqe. 
NYC. MA CcKumbw PnD WhrotrJnJ 
di^inqiiHhMI Diotpvwjr ol tirtory al ihe 
txdriuate kIk«I 44 Imucnill ol New 
Vxl lot 1987 B David M Kennedy 'BA 
Hartford MA PtiD Vatei pfnlraoi of 
hislorv al Slumlord L>nivmUt lor 1988 9 
si Miu t roa«w official lewowoup m Si 
IdfinX CttP-ge and • Idlumhip al 
(Vrnbrake ColW C J K Bails MA MS(. 
DPhil depaiinienl of maUMUMUta. 
Edinburgh L-uiverNty 

S7 PAUL'S Rubefl Adam SbeoL 11 and 
6 50 Hia Crffl BO CXkSUIv 

si PALLS WiHdfilW IKT8 9:Sung 
Curti Ll Comniuiiton Servkv in A fki 
lOdvd Harwoodi. Remember now ihv 
creator >C1urfc-. SCeogallt Ejumilur me O 
Lord iWIHwn Hoytm The Rev RGRunctl 

ST PfTTR'S Colon Square. HO 8 19. 
r araily hiow IO SMI 1. mumQuuiIi Toni 
ilawai. lidrmMn Domra <Bvr dr 

ST STEPHEN'S. Glnucmln Road LM 8. 
o HM tl Mtau iGabriem Rev 
Robert Browne. E and B 6. Preh liuBtn 
Moore. 

ST CCH.UMBA’S CHLRCH OF 'spOT- 
LAND Pom Street ti. Rev Dl J fraser 
MvLuaXW. 3 tall HaM Servue Rev Ul 
McLium*v. 6 30 Rev w AMXatHM cwrna 

CROWN COCRT OIL HQ I J&vew 
Carden ll 16 ,uid 0-30. Rev KetUi M 

,V*M»iPTION Warwick Street 
LM ll IO SM 11. Mhoa vine nomine 
(Hvmluil Bone pawm fEHaval. Rada 
umduiBiCKioiimi. IM a o 

r arm srRrrr low ivlos too. a5a 
LO ll IS! 16 4 15 o16 HMll „ 

St riHELDRCUA'S Ely Place: SM 11. 
Mriaa Breve iDelWeui Ave Veruru 
CENTRAL HALI_ WnUxllMw" 11. BWer 
Jackie Pin. t. if) RevDf R jotui Tudor 
Hindu: street miTthodist church. 

history. 

Willem Adolf Visser ’I Hogft 
was bora ai Haarlem, in The 
Netherlands, on September 2ft. 
I90Q. He liras ordained lo Ihe 
mmixiry of the Dutch Re¬ 
formed Church. In T924 he 
became secretary of the World 
Committee of tne Y'MCA. and 
seven years laler general sec¬ 
retary of the World Student 
Christian Federation. In 1938. 

Roman Catholic Church. He 
also encouraged the growth m -i: 
the number of Asian and ' 
African Churches in the Coun- • 
cil. and regional ecumenical ._ 
developments in those conlt- ■ 
nents. 

Visser ’I Hooft was more :■ 
widely read in theology than 
some professional theologians, > 
and was quite prolific on « 
theological matters. He atso: ' 

x mruiaii i v\u>iauuii. ■■■ i 'JU* ., . “ . . . _ ■___ 

he became general secretary of l?urw? tlfTJ£ 10 wnlc a on 
the Provisional Committee of KemorandL 

(the World Council of Churches, He was a man of sinking 

„ ssw s? and 

Work” ^conferences held in —» ^S^STJSSt SS 

w» th^vnunKst rnem her^Later themes. He cared 
for outward appearances, 

rfblhTm and ,hose wh° had tC*enSure h,S Oldham, one of ihe preparatory nnw*r robins for crest eccie^i- 

S-S2J« 
nfe!ox^in anxietv. He was nevertheless 

rimmurnw lh2S appreciative of the many 

Stefte’^The ame year he was al 

C onleance on Fatih and Order. !acl (^al Aberdeen made him a 
It was at these two gatherings doctor of divinity before hc was 

that Ihe decisions were taken for 4ft. and (hat Ox’fond later gave 
(he fusion of the two inter- 
Church movements into a 
World Council of Churches. In 

him the same honour. The 
Federal German Republic be¬ 
stowed the Grand Cross of the 

the following year a meeting Order of Mem upon him. and 
was held in Utrecht to shape the he was an < officer of the Legion 
new council. William Temple’s 
biographer recounts the struggle 
that Temple had in pressing 
that Visin' ’t Hooft was the 
right man to be appointed as 
general secretary, although hc 
was still only in his thirties. 

The war made the full 
constitution of ihe Council 
impossible fur the lime being, 
but while the conflict lasted 
Visser’t Hooft. both from his 

of Honour of France. 
In 1968. at ihe assembly of.', 

the World Council of Churches ; 
in Uppsala, in Sweden, he was * 
made Honorary President. 

Visser T Hooft married j! 
Hcnnctia Bnddaert in 1924. She : 
also came from Holland, but he , 
met her at the Selly Oak 
Colleges in Birmingham. They 
had three children. Mrs Visser ’i 
Hokitt died in January 1908 

MR GEORGE OLDFIELD 
: Oldfield, who, as including soldiers and..then 
ire’s assistant chief forallies, were killed. Judith 

Mr George Oldfield, who, as 
West Yorkshire’s assistant chief 
constable for crime, led the long 
hunt for the Yorkshire Kipper, 
died in Wakefield on July 4 at 
the age of 61. 

He had suffered heart trouble 
in 1979. at Ihe height of the 
hum. and retired from the force 
in 1983 because of ill health. U 
was thought by many that the 
pressures of the Ripper case, in 
which he involved himself with 
great in tensity, had contributed 
tu the breakdown of his health. 

Oldfield began his police 
career with the West Riding 
force in 1947. after serving m 
the Royal Navy. Most or his 
service was in the CID. and he 

M1NDLL STREET METHODIST CHLRCH. 
ll Rn. K*n Howrraft. 6 90 Rrv Smart 
Jordan 
RCOFT-TT SQUARE (UROL T4V block PHtr. 
ll Rrv Mtary Workman, a 50 Dr F 
Km/ __ 
ST ANNE AND ST AONEM. Qmhrnn 
Midi lluHwiML HC 9 (BBC OTOddrM 
Ra1U> 4» VwmiT. Cuuia 95 iBartiL 
Coikvtmi ■■■ a lorn Oowfl /iwxT iBdcni 
t»T lOHNTs WOOD LRC. 11. Rn John 
Miller 
MXLTVS CHAPEL. Cliy Rixtd fin 

wranvSraTO* CHAPEL. BucxingtMifl 
Gate, ll *ndOM Ret Dt BTKmUU 

Ward was later jaded lor life for 
her part in that enme. .«. 

A dedicated ‘ and hard- : 
working police officer. Oldfield ' 
took the Ripper case seriously 
and even personally. But it '- 
dragged on for month after ~ 
niottih without a breakthrough, .- 
and he was trusted by hoax- 
tapes sent by a man. never • 
traced, who purported to be the 
killer. • ;; 

Oldfield came under criti- - 
cistn lor the continuing failure.. 
and in 198ft responsibility foc-s 
the case was removed from fosi 
junsdietton. The 
he was moved to a differentfrjv* was promoted through the ""hin fuav 

ranks to become assisiam chief dnd *** rcl,red 10 

constable in charge of crime in 

I976- Rear-Admiral Williais Alttfc- 
Before ihaL he had consider- I Ia> mrs, C'B. OB E, w ho’dwd ‘ 

able success when he Jed the June 30 at the age of ?l*:-wt£ 
investigation into the blowing Dtreeiur-Creneral . Dockyards^ 
up or a bus on the M6» near and Maintenance from.1967^0: 
Huddersfield, when 12 people. 1969. . ... 

Warden. Mr C A H Wilkocks; xmitiwo lumiairdco.s^.pitwjnbiwh i 
Steward Warden. Mr R O M J2ka|jSR 
Williams: Renter Warden, Mr M G SnSBUBPlOISm a,urcnr hc 
B Shaw. a 30: ami Euch 11. Rrv Hn wesion. 

r at__ 
IHAPCL royal. Ham pi or Court PaLanr 

— — - HOB 50 Sung Euch ll. Darke m A minor. 
Masons Company 
The following have been installed as auI.'^haluwrsPbx'Ithe^tq'u ol hc 
«the Masons’ Company for lm^mp 
1^5-86: 10 30 IIM ll. MiiuBirilMnC'LVizon) 

Master Mr Ernest Harry Turner; "tLJwul°i^wn pru1. hc >> so: i i. 
Upper Warden: Mr Rex Alasiair ^Mniy c e ao. hcv 
Wisby. Renter Warden: Mr Robert chelsea old cm lrch Hcsauumix 
tnhn WnnHuarrl !«»'*» IO. PUSH ComrTl 11 Rov CEL 
jonn wooowara. ,h«nwn r <s Ml nvmur 

Cambridge Tripos: medical sciences 
nviiA 

»y U ~ _»un, raunor, , rjllN^ 2^552 

j^yga^"?a^,a3wsRski ssrA-dTsaw’wa-sfsasrr. 
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Science report 

US switches to lasers for enriched uranium 
After one of the most remarkable 
competitions in the field of science 
and technology, ihe (Jailed Stales 
Government has chosen to develop 
a nethod of using lasers for 
produeing enriched nraninm. 

The project, which rill cost aver 
£1,500 million, comes after a 
request last year by the US 
Department of Cinergy for pro¬ 
posals for a new generation of 
enrichment plants. 

The winner is a laser process 
which has been under devetopreent 
for the post 10 years al the 
Lawrence Livermore National 
Laboratory In California, 

An astonishing aspect of the 
choice is that the American 
Government sill also abandon an 
unfinished enrichment project 
based on gas centrifuge separation. 
It is surprising became a 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 
xess has been gaseous diffusion, 
Enrooe and h invented hi the 

centrifuge process has been 
perfected in Europe and is 
producing commercial supplies of 
enriched man him. 

The European development was 
conceived as a second-generation 
technology at the Atomic Energy 
Research Establishment at Har¬ 
well, in Oxfordshire, and was 
perfected as an industrial process 
in a joint venture between British 
Nuclear Fuels, whh Dutch and 
German partners. Two luge 
centrifuge plants are in operation: 
one at Capcahmst. Cheshire and 
the other, at Ahnelo, in the 
Netherlands. 
Both the gas centrifuge and the 
new laser scheme were started to 
provide technically less compli¬ 
cated and cheaper methods for 
enriching uranium than the first 
generation process, known as 

gaseous diffusion, which was 
invented In the 1940s for 
developing the atomic bomb. 

Tbe greatest challenge at that 
time was to produce the fnel 
needed for such a weapon by 
extracting manhnn 235, which 
ocean in tiny amounts of the 
natural mineral aminm 238. 

Only 0.7 per cent of natural 
uranism contains tbe nranhan 235 
isotope. Separating that tiny 
amount ftorn the nraninm 238 is 
extremely difficult because they 
are identical cbrmkaOy and have 
almost the same physical proper¬ 
ties. 

There is a small difference m 
weight, because arasitun 238 b 
slighty heavier. It is that 
characteristic which b used in the 
flist-gencratitai (Kant and the gas 
centiifiigB to separate the different 

atoms. 
but the latest scheme, given the 

name AV L4S (for atomic vapour 
laser isotope separation 1 employs 
a radically different technology. 

It depends on a bank of very 
finely timed lasers which create an 
electrical charge on nraninm 235 
atoms while leaving the uranium 
238 unchanged. 

In esseosc, the method consists 
of firing beams of red-orange light 
from high-powered copper vapour 
lasers into a stream of nraaimu 
atoms. It is done when the gaseous 
stream b al about 4,000 C. 

The lasers are adjusted so that 
only the uranium 235 atoms 
absorb energy. Eventually, elec¬ 
trons will be stripped from those 
atoms, leaving the uranium 235 as 
charged inns which an drawn to 
negatively charged plates. 
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Steeple 
chasing 

England’s 17,000 parish churches 

are a treasury of architecture and 

a vital source of social history._ 

Nigel Andrew goes on a church “crawl” 

_to sample their scale and variety_ 

It is market dav in Olney. 100 can ^ P?n of the charm of 
The pleasant little Bucking- church-craw ling. The expert can 
hamshire tou-n is unusuallv lease oui the chronology, while 
Hirci> nn^f ■ 1 nnv irv'c nn cimnlt cnim iIip 

PICK OF A RICH HERITAGE 

An illustrated guide to ten churches 

and their outstanding features 

•. i. '• .t'r* ' •. r: . • ■ • ; 
-V.-';' 

“•“busy, and’ parking is a nos ices cjn simply enjoy the 
problem. Bui never mind that: lccl of centuries of change and 
ue are here for the church. And continuity, 
it certainly can’t be missed. As Visiting churches can be done 
>ou approach Olney. the great on an entirely casual basis. Just 
steeple is visible from far away, drive, or cycle, or walk, and see 
and in the town it seems t”o »hai turns up lor wherever you 
follow you around, suddenly are in ihc country, you are 
appearing over every rooftop bound 10 be quite near some- 
nnd round every corner. The thing good. If you are in 
selling or this church, at the Somerset, you will be sur- 
verv end of the town in rounded by superb towers, in 

and round every corner. The thing good. If you are in 
selling of this church, at the Somerset, you will be sur- 
very end of the town in rounded by superb towers, in 
meadow-land beside the river Devon exquisite screens, in 

West Walton, Norfolk (St 
Mary): The full glory of the 
13th-century Early English 

style with an unusual 
bell-tower standing apart 

wonderful. Northamptonshire beautiful 
vcnicntlv close to the Ml. ft is a spires, in SulTolk and across the 
good starting point for a dav’s Colswolds the wealth of the 
church-crawl. 

Church-crawling - visiting 
great “wool churches", in 
Norfolk and Lincolnshire fine 

churches for pleasure - is churches in unparalleled pro- 
.imong the most popular Eng- fusion. Be warned though: you 
hvh pastimes. It is also one ol may end up addicted, unable to 
the least publicized and, hap- pass a church without dropping 
pily. least organized. Anyone in. 
can do it. almost anytime. But for today, in the Ouse 
almost anv where. " vallcv. wc are are on a 

According to a report by the systematic crawl, and next stop 
English Tourist Board. Engh\h 's Turvey. a big and impressive 
(. hurdles an 1/ l isiton (Ifi.50). church, pan of which is 1.000 
around .10 million years old. It has a magnificent 
churches arc made every year - array of tombs and effigies, 
and it is amazing the figure is fascinating 10 examine. One 
not higher, when you consider long-dead knight rests his head 
the riches on offer. There are on a helmet gashed by a war- 
almost 17.000 parish churches wound and crested with a 
in England, more than 11.000 of screaming man. another lies 
which arc listed buildings, and W|ih his feet curiously balanced 
of these some 5.000 arc rated on the ups of his spurs. 
Cirade A or equivalent. Even to 
mjc all the medieval churches ^T^lurvey also has a splendid 
would, at the unlikely rale of H medieval painting of the 
one a day. take nearly 30 years! i Crucifixion - described 

Bui the bare statistics ran not bv The Times in 1933 as 

1 • 

Reflective mood: Olney church with Its great steeple, a single soaring vertical in peaceful landscape 

urvey also has a splendid 
medieval painting of the 
Crucifixion - described 
bv The Times in 1933 as 

Northampton 

*n i 

convey the sheer variety and “the finest painting of its 
abundance of interest. The subject and lime in the. coun- 
Fngltsh Tourist 
carried out research into which 
features most aitracL visitors to 
Giurchcx. and they are. in 

has try". The cutting., has been 

Sh3mbrookJ 

£ Fclmershan 
j^HarroId £ 

Pavenbam >.,S5i'1 

descending order - monuments, surface had some kind of colour 
arch i lecture. on it Walls, inside and oul 
fonts, associations with people, were rendered and whitewashed 
brasses, and the setting. One of (or colour-washed), and paint- 
lhc most irresistable .combi- ings and decorative patterning 
nations is a picturesque setting covered the whole, interior in 
and strong associations with a colour. With the ravages of 
poet - a$^ at Wordsworth’s time, the vandalism of the 
Grasmere. Gray's Stoke Poges. puritan tendency, and the 
and indeed Cowper’s Olney. “scraping” activities of the 
For it was here that William Victorians, who insisted on bare 
C’owpcr lived and wrote, and stone - little of this colour 
collaborated with the Rector, remains. 
John Newton - the man who We call in at the pub in 
wrote “Amazing Grace”, as a Turvey - this too is all part of 
notice in the church reminds us. the fun. Church-crawling and 

The next church on the route pub-crawling go remarkably 
is. by contrast, unspoiled and well together (licensing hours 
full of atmosphere - Clifton permitting) - and this for good 
Reyncs. a lovely little building historical reasons. There was 
in a small village, and chock-a- always an ale-house close to the 
block with good monuments, church, because ale was needed 
The building is rather an at festival times. But it is time 
architectural jigsaw - and lhai to move on to the next church. 

Sale still on! 

framed and hung on a wall. Lavendoa 
Medieval churches were full of i Jt 
such paintings: indeed every g.Great CtTurvey 
surface had some kind of colour J 
on iu Walls, inside and oul jjjiClifton Reynes 
were rendered and whitewashed Qj®, 
(or colour-washed), and paint- - 
ings and decorative patterning rh..r_-h_r.n,.i- *■=--■ - - 
covered the whole imerior in ,hlSn n 
colour. With the ravages of through the Ouse ..Hey 
time, the vandalism of the p„, , . 
puritan tendency, and the "e cn‘ 
“scraping” activities of the , Tt a 
Victorians, who insisted on bare rh,.r-h a*?*1* 3 °cked 
stone - little of this colour church door, 
remains. There is now a ritual to be 

We call in at the pub in gone through. First you look 
Turvey - this too is all part of under the mat. then under the 
the fun. Church-crawling and old flower vase and behind the 
pub-crawling go remarkably notices, then in every nook and 
well together (licensing hours cranny of the porch, and finally- 
permitting) - and this for good you realize that one of the 
historical reasons. There was notices tells you who to collect 
always an ale-house close to the the key from. Whether you 
church, because ale was needed search out the key depends on 
at festival times. But it is time how promising the church 
to move on to the next church, seems, and how- much time you ; 

-< - ■ have. 

too easy to write 
about churches without so 

1 a much as mentioning what is. 
| after all. their framework, the 
I f IT I f Christian religion. In some 

‘A X* eases this is forgivable: many 
.. 18th-century churches. for ■ 

example, arc entirely lacking in 
spirituality. But when you 
encounter a church like Fclmcr- 
sham - the next on our 
intinerary - you are forcibly- 
reminded that the aim of the 
medieval builders was. quite I 
simply, to bring men to their I 
knees. This near-perfect build¬ 
ing in the Early English style - 
the first of the Gothic, pointed- 
arched idioms - is unmistak- 

IE1- CHE*L‘CiEl.*NE‘t“\Q5TF\ft*TEfiPA* N’ASCONDE' 

Ashbourne, Derbyshire (St 
Oswald): Monument to the child 

Penelope Booth by, 
sculpted in 1793 

2; 
#•: £ 

Kilpeck. Herefordshire (St 
Mary & St David): 

Wonderful example of a 
late Norman village 

church. The sumptuous 
carvings have lasted 
exceptionally well 

Brixworth. Northamptonshire 
(All Saints): Big 

and impressive early Saxon 
building (c680) with 

Roman bricks (pictured 
above) re-used around 

the arches 

In the footsteps 
of the master 

Bridget Cherry edits the Build¬ 
ings of England series - those 
volumes which will probably 
always be known as “Pevsners”, 

ably a house of God. the sort of ?r,er Sir Nikolaus, their found- 
building in which you can only ^editor. (Somehow “Cher- 
surrendcr to the totalitv and r!es doesn’t have the same 
gasp. ring.) Churches are, of course, a The west from is probably 

the most beautiful of any 
parish church. And this, 
aptly enough, is the only 

building where we find living 
evidence of the continuity of 
parish life. Here is a local lady 
dning the flowers for a wed- 
ding:“The bridesmaids are in 
mauve - a difficult colour”, she 
says. 

After Felmcrsham. the rest is 
bound to be an ami-climax - 
and besides we are running out 
of time. This is always a 
problem with the pre-planned 
church-crawl: there is just too 
much to see. Sham book has its 
tower encased in scaffolding. 
Odell is locked. Harrold we 
overshoot and. turning back. 

Catch it while you can. Our already 

unbeatable prices have been knocked silly 

this summer. 
Come and see the stupendous choice of 

handmade Persian and other Oriental carpets 
—in every size front small to very large. There 
are thousands more in our w arehouse if this 
amazing collection isn't enough! 

We have many different, and superior, 

Iranian pieces, the best collection of old and 
new runners, and we also import Pakistan. 
Indian, Turkish and Kashmir carpets direct. 
Nobody else offers such variety at such 

unbelievable prices. 

10-day money-back guarantee. 

Open 10 am—6.30 pm. Seven days a week. 

ing editor. (Somehow “Cher¬ 
ries” doesn’t have the same 
ring.) Churches are, of course, a 
hnge part of the contents. 
Bridget Cherry’s own interest in 
them goes back to her teens, 
when she would cycle round the 
parishes of Oxfordshire. Later 
she studied History at Oxford, 
and English Romanesque archi¬ 
tecture at the Courtanid Insti- _ 
lute in London, and then started Taking note: Bridget Cherry at 
helping with revisions of “Pev- St Mary’s. Lambeth 
stier”. 

1 talked to her in the 17th- coverage of North London. The 
century garden of St Mary ’s, work of revising the Buildings of 
Lambeth, a medieval London England is like painting the 
church which was saved from Forth Bridge. By the time the 
demolition in the late 1970s. It series was completed, the earlier 
is now a Museum of Garden volumes were badly out of date. 
History and a permanent The process involves a lot of 

Brook land, Kent (St 
Augustine): An eccentric 

jumble which escaped Victorian 
restoration. Two unique 

features: the 12th-century lead 
font and (above) 

the detached belfiry 

GOOD GUIDES 

With church-crawling it is best to 
plan ahead with suitable maps and 
book. For serious church-crawKng 
on foot you wifl need the Ordnance 
Survey 1:25 000 Pathfinder series . 
and the following books: 
The Buildings of England 
(Penguin.) edited by the late Sir 
Niko<3us Pevsner, and now by 
Bridget Cherry. Unique in 
describing every noteworthy 
building in England, county by 
county. 
Coffins1' Guide to English Parish 
Churches edited by the late Sir . 
John Betjeman (£8.95). A selective 
list arranged by counties. 
Nicholson's Guide to English 
Churches Essentially a tourist 
guide, covering some 850 
churches, with touring maps, car 
parking information (£5.95). 
The Beauty of English Churches S Lawrence EL Jones, (Constable 

.95). Usefully arranged by 
feature, rather than place or date. - 
English Parish Churches 
Photographs by Edwin Smith, text 
by Graham Hutton and Olive Cook 
(Thames & Hudson £3.95). Good . 
sofid history 
English Parish Churches as Works 

memorial to the Tradescants, church-crawling, researching in 
ihc great gardeners whose scholarly publications, and 
parish church h was. To Bridget sending detailed 'questionaires 
Cherry. St Mary’s Is a classic to incumbents; but the editors 
case of the salutary effects of a also make good use of the 

!«. were oaoiy out oi oatt of Art by AtecCfrfton-Taytor 
process; involves a lot of (Batsford £9.95). Authontativo, 
b-crawling, researching in entertaining aodophiforiatad- 

survey. copiously a Kj strafed. 

47-48 Piccadilly, London W.l.Tcl: 01 -734 7141 

find a rather dull interior. Along demolition threat: suddenlv enormous quantities of corre- wH*Ssi 
the valley then to La ven don. a everyone realizes what hist on- spondence that come in from 

h^nohJfrw. <2?..™UrC?Li,iW-h caI riche* at risk- There are experts and from amateurs who vShSbSj 
J b e A ProbaW-V hundreds of other have made themselves into n A ry 

he stonework of the tower, aid churches of equal interest. experts. CAT 
She churches as, first For those just beginning to 

and foremost “tangible history take an interest in churches, A *y 
* !« f i 'i “ buildings which express in a Bridget Cherey has two sugges- 

K^nninerE^>l«^n.r , nutsheU whole centuries of lions. One is to try “pursuing an Pat 
n Iftnnh i chan8in« tastes and aspir- interest in one particular period 

unp atioos”. She is also fascinated or style or a particular feature lntCH 
b-v ,beir Paradoxical nature: such as monuments or glass”. -—-- 

IO° ma^> “churches seem to be about two The other is to take one church AngUna 
churches in one day. contradictory things - the whole and study it in its setting, to tee 

But then wc are heading back business of time and change, the building and its monuments 
towards the glorious spire of and the vearning for something W read the social history of its 5J™8B. 
Olney. a single soaring vertical outside all that". parish. This should help to Cnnc* 
in the wide landscape. Church- Bridget Cherry L« working on bring those stows alive -just as Crossword 
crawling: a large part of the the revision of Pevsner's De>on, the Buildings of England hare Dance 
pleasure at living in England. and on the new two-volume been doing since 1951. Driuk • 
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Fairford, 
Glos. 

(St Mary the 
■ Virgin): ■ 

Superb, 
but not 

overwhelming, 
"wool church 
of the late 15tfa 

century. The 
stained glass . 

Ts thehest and 
most complete 
of its period 
in England 

mm, 

MB den hall, Suffolk (St Mary & 
St Andrew): One of the great 

Suffolk chinches, rebuilt in the 
15th century, but the splendid 

East window is earlier 

& 
:4; 

pteil 

iQiiUi 

isiai 

Patrington, Yorkshire (St 
Patrick): The “Oneen of 
' -HoLderness”, its tower 

and .spire a landmark . 
- for miles around 

m 

Boston, 
Lincolnshire 
(St Botolph): 

A superb 
example or 
14th-centnry 
architecture. 

. The highest 
tower in 

England, the 
“Boston 
Stump” 

OtterySt 
Mary, Devon 
(St Mary): A 

very grand 
town church, 
modelled on 

Exeter 
Cathedral 
in the 14th 
century. 

The eagle 
lectern is 

. one of the 
oldest in 
Brilain 

Illustrations by Jill Feld 

VINH0VERDE 

s 
PER BOTTLE 

5% 
discount on 
12botdesor 
more. 

raw 

wHilfc WINE SFi p^T- 

MADEEASY 
All while wines a 

\ 2 Viaoria Wine are 
1*0 91 denotes it 
driest, 9 the gwm 

8j tor «c m m allaHtil m icfl afcohol 
io ■qt’ik oaider tX Ofeo Mbttti ta 
jvatMin. ilBaMM io duty or VAT 
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Go East without 
your money going West. 
. There are 37 Far Eastern holidays in the Jetset 57 s 

“ocnure. Ail of them at prices that are too hot for a ^ <>. 5, 

our coripeMors to handle. ° 

That's because we do more business to the Onent S w ft 

than anyone else. But can you beireve that our low 5 ,„vq- r- 
pntts even include your return 

a* rare, excellent standard hotel with private bath, and airport transfers? 

for the best air fare or a copy of our Orient brochure contact. 

-tetszmm 
TIMMnnlBrMaarhr(>il 

Jetsei Tours Ltd. 95 Aktwydi. London WC2B 4JF. S 01-831 9091 t 6p 

trailfinders 
WaruwMt taw coal maun. 

TlltM-rndwiMagravtlL 

i«ex>00 cams sine* i*to 

AROUNDTMBWORLD FKOMC9GO 
o/ w rtn 

Sydney £S8i rest 
AUCKLAND £409 £773 
BANGKOK £182 Utl 
SINGAPORE £269 £473 
HONGKONG £299 £605 
DELHI/BOMBAY £280 £402 
CAIRO £160 £265 
JOWJRG £336 £654 
UMA £255 £48* 
CARACAS £220 £418 
LOS ANGELES £231 £446 
NEW YORK £169 £336 
GENEVA CTO £94 

42-48 EARLS COURT ROAD 
LONDON W8 6EJ 

Europo/USA FlightsOl-937 6400 

Lang Haul Flights 01-603 1816 

Government ncoramd/bonded 

ABTA 1ATA ATOL 1468 

★ ISTANBUL * 

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING 

LATE AVAILABILITY 

Dcp. Gaiwick 10.40 pm 

Flight Only from £155 rtn 

SAMSON TRAVEL 

01-240 3083 

01-836 7693 

ATOL 1968 

PLANE facts! 
EX-OATW1CX 

AUGUST FAMILY 
SPECIALS 

PALMA £129 

27 Juty. rt 25 Aegon 
AUCANTE £139 

28 Ally rt 2S August 
MALAGA £135 

27 July n 25 August 

FAflO £139 
27 Joty rt 24 August 

No extras Btmpan tax £11.55 
)0% dot iBkimiu onfebte 

AlPLISH 

Ticket Centre 
019356522 

061834 6224 
•i.SW'L..c; -'Me 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
smote return 

JO'BURG £276 £446 
NAIROBI £210 £518 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £186 £2TS 
LAGOS £220 £320 
DELHI-BOM £218 £328 
BANGKOK £186 £520 
HARARE £286 £448 

and many more 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 

162/168 Regent SL London W. 1. 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Lite t group bookings welcome 

Amo rvtsa .'UIiks a 

HOLIDAYS &VEJLAS 
3 Trade 01-837 0507and 01-8371560 and 01-8370142 Private 01-8373333 0T3311 

FLIGHTS THIS WEEK SAIL TO AUSTRALIA 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

FREE Air ticket Dome as a pre¬ 
sent - from £1.975. 
Tha smart) 20000 ion ' Mittal Ler- 

maraov' sabs tram Southampton on 

15th NouonDer arriving «t Fremantle. 

Maitxximo m fkiaby Sytaiey on 20th 

December, bi tkna tor Qwiotmss. 

From 0.975 kidudng baa ar Debar 

bade to London. 

Ftdl dotoBm from CTC Ltaoa, 1 Regent 

Stroat Landae SW1T 4NTL Tab 01- 

•90 683S. Or aoa year travel agent. 

MIDSUMMER 
magic; 

Our broctue is a by-wond lor 

charming hoists aid vttas with pool 

m tha (ovsfiest total locations. Dip 

into a copy now - it’s stS hot too lata 

to find a surcharge-tno-oltw far July 

a August- FREE cniou brochure 

from; 

Magic of Italy 
BepLT, 47 ShaptwrU* Bueb Groan. 

London. W12 IPS. 
Tot 01-709 7449 (2«bm} 

or 01-713 HB (roowvwttoos). 

AUSTRALIA N2? 
TVT 

ATHENS 5/7 £89 CORFU 7/7 £99 
CRETE 7/7 £119 FARO 7/7 £89 

01-888 7682 

AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 
rA ATOL Ilf 

9 Wilton Road, London SW1 

<XXX300000000000000g 

§ CORFU § 
QVatas, apartment* AhOriifr 2 

O-Oanmodatioa avetoofanzpBM 
£ nafrteaches.My.AuLaqpt Q 

n Latebookiai*'^toffity Q 
O Sunday D^nme Ffi^us '2 
O . Glade Cbm i i:tli8 Xrwd g 
g (02514) 20231/24MIM total g- 

OOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOQ 

AUSTRALIA £499 KXam from ’ 
NEWZSAtAM>esnnalNai- 

*■ 

© 
cmcomfouinM 

JUL/XU6 
UHtnil-UO WEST'S* 

£lQ3lb/w C208Ina. 

OLUMBUS 

VENICE 
£69 

CAREFREE TRAVEL 
•01-589 0016 

cm. Visa ABTA- ATOL 

UK. HOLIDAYS 
©Trade 01-8370648 and 01-8373741 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

CORFU & PAX OS 
Secluded Vlttaa * Oettapi near tha 
most beauUTuS beaches or me 
tsUmds. Gobd nvaflatdlRy Jtay/ 
AUPUSL 

Corfii A La Cane 
0635-35434 
ATOL 187* 

Quayside Hotel 
BRIXHAM, S. DEVON 

~*AA RAC Egon Rcnay 

inganously convened. 18tf)/l8th 

esmury ftsharmana cottages now a 

srarm art eomtortttta 3 star total fri 
superb hartmnlde poaMion. Excel¬ 

lent restaurant, local seafood, 2 

(Jiaracwr bars, special tarms family 

hcSdays. 2/3 day begdn Ureal« 

10% pdvonca booking dbcaati for 

stays over 3 days. 

Telephone: 
Brixham (08045) 55751 

Lovely 14A embay rachad heal U or 
cfTomr. IMqus tetoumkia position. 
ExcafMU rasnuam apacUtang m local 
seskiod. Iba Idaol baaa lor motoring file 
spectacular coosdna 6 scenery of &- 

moor NaamJ Pars. 

TetLynton (0598) 53223 

iwnusbn. Line pnvata nil 
oieiluuMug tove&r Sam Bov beach. 
Stas up to lO. Available 21/6-19/7. 
30/8-13/9. 27/9-11 / la 0293 

VILLA RO YALE 
Swab luxury Prayancate 
toot-hflls of Grew. Ol KrnCa 
■IPS 6. Larpe paoL Lovely flu 
Sued) views. AvaO. July, 
pw. 

Teh 01-938 2665 

MARSELLA. New 6 bedroom 
hsortl Ida on golden mite, 
onwards. available (rani £2i 
Tab home r062SSI 20743 o 

MAR BELLA/FUENGIROLA. Luxury 
villa, stas 6. pooL 2 BaOt*. Baraarn 
Aug A Sept- From £260 p.w. 01-876 
4194. 

LUXURY prfvala vtns In Marbsfla. 
Own pool pantans, on uediatvs 
urban rislton- 4 dbU badrraa. Rddb 
39933 day/21722evee- 

STRATFORD UPON AVON Thatched 
cottage, uuifuilabta accom tar 2 In 
dcMMui xurraimdlnos. C90p.w. 
06644 2347. 

MAJORCA Waterfront house In San 
Waffle. 2 <Ue beds. 2 baths, dtttag. 
ttvtnt) rat. UCm. terraces. Bummer 
and winter rancate. 01-436 3693. 

COST cum US an fllghM/hals to 
Europe. USA and an dteffnaitanii. 
□tatamal Travel, 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. TATA. ATOL 1360. 

QUIET LUXURY 
*t comWM tkc Stadudi of»a exodku howl 

•nb He peace nd Hnory of oar depot 
Ccapm hear, wi b t ■» bOMta Be DOb 

ad be tea. AS asr btaraoan hra pcraw 

bufamasBrad arc wauuund ihon^dldly 

tambbed. EiaM bad and stea. Floe 

lead or rat far ac taduc 

MEADOW HOUSE, 

Sea Lena, KBra. SomaraaL 

(027574] 548 

JULY/AUG vflUw wuh pooto In France 
from £1.100 wkty and In Ataarvc 
around £600 pp (or 2 wla wtBi Httrw 
ms 4 cars Inc. Palmar and Parker 01 • 
493 5726. 

PAXOS GREECE. Simple pretty 
shepherd's cottage, garden, oltve 
crave*, steeps 2/5. b nrite ™ 
Village. £100 pw. Phone: 01-228 
5942 w days between lOmt - 4pm. 

LOW COST FUOHTS. Moot European 
OfllHiWtt""* VnlaYanrtfr 01*403 
4262/723 6904. ABTA. ATOL 
1960. 

FORTON, WYRESDALE (Lancaster) 
Spacious, self contalnod flat. AA 
listed, tn designated ares. July-Aug 
LlOO pw 105241 792060 for 
brochure 

BRECON BEACONS. Pretty CoC 
beautiful siaroundlnBs to IcL 
6/6. E76-E1BO pw. Phone t 
630968. 

ESCAPE Gel Involi-ed on Devon 
smaUhoMlns. riding, flshlne. walb- 
tng. wortdng. dobta nOUllna. HopoMy 
food. Few diyT(0398i 31711. 

EDINBURGH b hour. Spadora bunga¬ 
low. steep 6/8. cuuaw vaOon area. 
Beside beoch/gou coinse. £120 pw. 
r.inv tactualva Tel 01-642 4262. 

SW SHROPSHIRE, nr ur«Mi border. 
Cotta^Ueet»i4*. stabling, flsntafl. 

HEREFORD/WELSH BORDER. 16th 
dent apt in seCtaded country hse. Tel 
Pemundge 1054471649. 

NEWLY CONVERTED tun ran. Nr 
StraHoTd. Cobwckh. nijn *. gdn. 
patio. CTV. linen. 0386 760670 

SHROPSHIRE. Charming j 7U>-c 
■hatched coil log fire. ch. sips 4. Jty 
15-20 6 17-24 Aug 0532 769763. 

SPAM. Luxury vma 15 mins odarbefla 
3 dbto bed rooms. 2 baths 01-876 
3102. 

MAR BELLA. Lux vflla at Aloha OoK. 
S/pooL^t/rauri fr £360 PW. <0483) 

MALAGA, TENERIFE, LANZAROTE, 
01-441 mi Travel wise. ABTA. 

LOWEST xtr cares. Buckingham 
Travel. ABTA Ot-836 8622. 

PORTO Ercole. Italy, cottage dps 2/d 
from July 20. Aug. SWG20PW Ol- 

NR MA8F1IA owing coacsIlaUon de- 
Ughiful vma avxU 19 Juty4 Aug. 
s/ps 4. £120 pw. 01-468 3010. 

ENTER 

PERSONAL COLUMNS Continued from page 30 

WIMBLEDON beings dcucecUy taw 
prices to tope. Colour TV fr £60. 
Videos fr £180. or Stoone 8L swi. 
7300933. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

MALE STUDENT. 21. RL talelllgenl. 
adaptable. Urgently revuires money, 
absotutely anything conslderad 
Write bos 1821 L-TheTbnro 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
smi \TIONS 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI 85/86 

BLADON LINES 

CHALET BROCHURE NOW OUT 

01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECT* 
and Daytalers- Permanent, 
temporary positions AMSA Saedal- 
tsti Agency 01-7340632 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

THEATRES 
HWLOTOM Drury Lane. WC2 tu- 
406 0072 cc 01-404 4079. Eves 7.48. 
TUe & Sal 3.0 6 7-48. 
'THEAJYgfl^OJDWJM.R/ 

CATS 
GroupBooking! 01-406 1667 

or 01-930 6123T(Appty dally to 
Bos Office for rerunn. I 

_ AJCrraanva « bookings 379 6131 
Postal AppUcattons now being accepted 
from Feb 3 to May 31 *86. 

OLD VIC 928 7616 CC 261 1821 
Direct from Amenra 

THE ACTING COMPANY tn 
Marc BUtatetnY conOrevamtal 

musical drama 

THE CRADLE WILL ROCK 
Directed by 

JOHN HOUSEMAN 
Thanks to Housemans pitch-perfect 

direction and his casts’* vitnor. the 
evening posseun a Maxing vitality” 
Ttate Magazine. 

9-13 July 1985 

ACADEMY OF 
ST. MARDN-IN-THE 

-FIELDS 
Church of Sc Martin-m-ihc-Ficlds 

Trafalgar 5quaic, London, by kind permission of chr Vi*. 

Tuesday 9Jdy 8.30pm by aodldigbt 
fan# Brown. Anthony RotfcJohnson. Timothy Brown 

Mozart, Britten. Tchaikovsky 

ft 7‘IB 

34J6‘ 

• 1173 M Reg. totfly rahuR by M.G. 
• speoasso. Concotn concBkn. 
J Ngw anga», dkilch (300 mles) 
• now mohair hood Lattfwr saats, 
• over C3.500 span an the car fei 
• Jure 85. M^nMcant sxampie, 
• price E7.000 ono. MOT ond faxad 
f hr 7 yar. Must 568 due ovgraeas 
• appohttmenL 

• Contact* 
• J. P. LECLEFS, 

J Home 01*4210682, 
• Officr. 01-235 <128 

The Times Reaches 
Small Businesses 

Half the Times Businessmen Readers 
work in companies which employ 

less than 100 people 

i&sa&iL 

RQTAL CCmjRT S CC 730 174* 
Returning from New York 

RAT IN THE SKULL 
by Ran Hinrturooa 

4" or a ptay- Std 
^BrtiRaf■ Tins -Magnloccnr’ Odn. 
Era 8pm. Mats 4pm. 

ST MARTINS, 836 1443. Spectel OC 
No 01-379 6433. Eva 6.00. Turn 2A8 

A*ATHAWro^m< roar of 

THE MOUSETRAP 

TORVILL ft DEAN 
TORVILL ftDEAN 
TORVILL A DEAN 
TORVILL ft DEAN 
TORVILL ft DEAN 
TORVILL ft DEAN 
TORVILL ft DEAN 
TORVILL & DEAN 
TORVILL ft DEAN 
TORVILL ft DEAN 

From Juty £l Book now 
WotnMoy Arana, TfifesnUMer . 

oB uoual ■—notes. 
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A* s« 

fiPWftv 

AV&ftAfe 

jREECE 
wnABWtiUiaj ; 

SBff**; 
»U£119. C,8fi 
778344 (24hrj| 
AY HOLIDVv, 
'TO1- 1107 ATT* 

ROM £3]Q 
U& CORSICA 
CH HOTELS 
«tv« Iwuctevi 

LINES 01-78J1JJ. 

AT«-iq 

SBtMSLh 
D.U. «!1 InejxSSPS 

UB.. 

' ttutl perfect bgh~ 
jnIB <uya & uvS*^ 
■my .epedaitaa^,^ 
■•U. 01-373 44n*^ 
FARM twn' 

*S*»*5jchk [St 
ISO Oxford StTj’J 

IsipL, - 

r 

m fj i 
■M 
-*■ 

* .. • 
?■.:•"'::;.4rr 

'<r ■ 

■-iii 

v RCrvan. Aui ... 
upu offer ainl^ 

40445. 

■A5S522?S71?*ji 
'. 01-870 99«C^ 

VALE DO LOBO w 
locauo 4oorarJiftj 
. ray hols. li-asji* 
reduction, oi Mi ygl 

Greece and me oumI 
I travel from ia? 
reL 01-291 &ooa • ^ 
k Puerto Banka ,, 

MUSKAjS 
E HOTEL St Phil iT! 
v pooL superb teUV 
rf. T«J 010 5303 9ijm? 

itMtas. Cocao* f*j. 
*«» view, car tal 
63857. 24U1-MSa£ 
unani kf._^ 

First sighting of a Laplander a 
young girl on the sandbank of 
an estuary. I shout: ‘'Don’t stay 
there, the tide's coming in”. In 
near-perfect English she answ¬ 
ers: “But first I catch my fish”. 
An hour later we met at the 

w hotel where she works as a part¬ 
-time receptionist and she 

showed me her string of char, 
about I lb apiece. She had to 

1 w&de ashore, she said, up to her 
hjps in a swirling flood, and to 
gef.dry she ran all the way back 
with the fish round her neck. 

TjShe showed me photographs 
orherself on the Swedish Lapp 
trails, on her lack her “kitchen*' 
a£,;she calls it, at her waist a 
hunting knife. Up there she 

__ ^.gKKaBgiiBaattag-jaawjaiit ..mm, _ 

Face of change: anoraks and alcohol now mix with reindeer skins and horns as the 20th century and tourism gradually encroach on Swedish Lapland 

Laplander, a 1 a •11 Gallivant is another mining TffF* 

"SS The last wilderness =-&£-£ < a&h 
h she answ-   200 years ago for the newly- jV&^putspsttwmB* 
ch my fish”. A a • "ITT Christianized Lapps with donat- / 
met at the 4^T /» ‘■•/Iffl/I ITS^AHA ions of one penny from every 

^dai£ 01 ATCUC iLlirOpe "Tsssrs Wp^ 
Leslie Gardiner explores northern Sweden in 

search of the traditionally nomadic Lapps, but 

finds their way of life is disappearing fast 
Then, 200 miles from the sea. 

lifts ofF the country, visits you hear a ship's siren. A big 
rd&tives and reverts to type, passenger vessel crosses the 
One picture shows Lena fording lake. At the far end you come to 
a "-torrent with reindeer. “You a port, a lido and the first of a 

wonder young Lapp girls arc Lapland. Avid for winter sports, 
equally at home herding rein- long-distance hiking and nude 
deer and driving fast cars. bathing 

Koruna lies north of the Swedes 
Arctic Circle. From surrounding brace 

in mineral pools, 
enthusiastically em- 

the last wilderness. 
nyist gently coax the leader, the chain of hydro-electric stations, hills you can see the midnight Adventurous people -like Lena 
rest follow. They are buoyant, 
they float like corks." 

We flew from Stockholm to 
Kiruna on the cheap flight. £42 

sun from May 28 to July 14, 
mosquitoes permitting. (We 

- strap the “kitchen” on their 
backs and head north from 

Gallivant is another mining 
town, railway junction and 
stopover for Tourists, with a 
famous “Penny Church” built 
200 years ago for the newly- 
Christianized Lapps with donat¬ 
ions of one penny from every 
Swedish household. 

Southward, on the main 
railway to Stockholm, south of 
the .Arctic Circle, you hit the 
forest region and lakeland of 
Arvidsjaur. bristling with camp 
sites, caravan parks and boating 
marinas. Some Arvidsjaur 
buildings, including Lapp sheds 
and pyramidical huts, date from 
IS20. This was a place of 
pilgrimage for Lapps. In June 
and July they still round up and 
mark the reindeer and on the 
last Sunday in August they hold 
their annual party. They don't, 
however, hold their liquor. Two 
points of lager puis a Lapp in 
the gutter. 

Late August and early Sep- 

NORWAY 
K«mnu»i»p*> 

FINLAND! 

; Lapland 1 

Toroetn&k 
h. Li kc 

SWEDEN 
•Gailhve 

Arctic Circle 

Arridijutr • 

%n another shot she is hardly for a round trip of 1,200 miles, watched some go-kart racing. Kiruna, 100 miles on difficult tember arc the recommended 
visible in a melee of antlers, it is one of the world's greatest The karts threw up clouds of lrai,s 10 PaUsastugan, Kumma- visiting seasons, when the 
When they corral and segregate cities - in area. And it has one Brjt which when they drifted vuopioand Keinovuopio on the forests are most colourful and 
tfcfi bucks for slaughter, some of the world's biggest mines, oUr way.' XUrncd out to be three-nations frontier where the midges, gnats and horseflies 
brave person has to plunge in producing iron ore. In summer, mosquitoes.) Here you arc on Norway, Sweden and Finland (the true denizens of the north. aS<aSU6< br*v® person has to plunge in producing iron ore. In summer, 

8166704. ' among the frightened animals the local tourist association 

trails to PalLsastugan, Kumma- visiting seasons, when the 
vuopio and Keinovuopio on the forests are most colourful and 
three-nations frontier where the midges, gnats and horseflies 

E, part MU] u> W. fe¬ 
te nailable From n? 
0227 67309 ™ 
MM-July. Luxury 
49 pn- 0708 
Ob. 

_ns7om islands *re a 
Ula rentals tv w 
«* 1647. ATOL W 

good choice oMMUmu 
flights- SunduBK 

rrA. atol. :ai* 

- FUQKTS/HoIMm l 
2879 lor colour t*. 
■MHoUdays. ATOL in 

MALTA. Bargain ten 
let Ol 439 873I& 

Ikii. 
L Directors 
a nr. Mahon avia a 
L C.-431 300! ^ 

. ITALY. Firm he la. a, 
r Autumn from Sm ; 

X. 
CE. Lux house ■- isi Cat: 
Cl. Sept . OcL Sips 8 PVL 
S7. 

FAME WORLD WO 
.frtea. Australia. I S.l i 
land. 437 0537 7»HC 

,'OREZCE. Luc GO* 
charier from £290 pj i 
HoIMa.'-T <070=16a28l< 

rfY. instant mias A Oh 
tee on saircwd «hl 
x. 0373 864811 ARTA 

k. - Lux cmuei hit 
kus. Sept- Fortwaha-uc 

096278' 255 

the Nordkalottroad or Norgeva- me®J- 
and out the victims. Lena runs subterranean coach lours gen (“Norway Route”), a brand- Maybe ancestral 
always volunteers for that job. through the mine, which has 

• With the reindeer-herding noi only a road system but also 
Ldpps she has crossed frontiers: rail networks, repair shops. 
Norway. Sweden, Finland and cafes and restaurants for 
the Soviet Union. This is workers and tourists. 
permitted to the nomads as long-- 
as they keep on the move. t „nn pjrtc herd 

'«er home is Gallivare. an old ^PP Bms nei° 
Lappish market town. By rail reindeer and 
from Stockholm it takes 13 drive tasl Cars 
hours (three trains a day, £3S __ 

Vn ^ in -Wiihin. Kiru.ia "icwn- - 20 
lO.hOlirSj in an old MG. . miu from ihe muin' nnnnl.iiinn 

new highway tracing 50 miles of homelands they come acro« the 
the Torneirask lake and leaping ^ LaPP* almost whotly 
across the backbone of Scandi- --- 
navia, over frothing waterways Pristine in 
and the moss-grown tundra and 
which reindeer love, to the oeauty anu 
fjords of northerr^Norwav. tranQllllllty 

landmarks car ihe route ai -- 
present arc old_aavvy camps dependem on reindeer for food. 

drive tasl cars und cemeteries, -ielics of those 
--—- who toiled andj|:rished on ihe 
Within. Kiruna “town” - 20 iron-ore railway#.* Narvik, 
ilts from the main' uonulaiion This is Lapl^ d, but we did lU.hourSj in an old MO. mires, from the main population This is Lap!.f d, but we did 

c.Thcse regions of Arctic centre - \se saw ihe transmit- n°i see Lapps N not real Lapps 
Sweden, around Gallivare, icrs. radio-telescopes and para- »n reindeer sli^gcs, moving up 
Jokkmokk and Kiruna, are bolic anlcnnae of ihe Scandina- ‘rom wmicr fc»-sis to summer 
billed as Europe's last wilder- v ian space projeci. a gpophysi- pastures. We siw three young 
n&s. Powerful destructive tor- cal research institute, a rocket- m®n carcenng down a slope on 
rents surge through timber launching site, a satellite-track- snow-scooters - our guide said 
bridges, the silence of the pine ing station and a glaciological 
forests is OQDrcssive. distances survey centre. helicopter herding reindeer and 
bridges, the silence of the pine 
forests is oppressive, distances 
between towns are greaL the 
snow-water lakes - unruffled 

ihey were Lapps. We saw a 
helicopter herding reindeer, and 

This is the fascination of passed a convoy of ex-Army 
Swedish Lapland: wild fland- 

s 
and unfished since time began - scapes supporting advanced 
mirror in spring the passage of technology, the latest in scien¬ 

trucks - Lapp families on the 
move. We glimpsed what was 

shelter, clothing and domestic 
needs, sustaining a pure and 
unbroken tradition. leading (as 
Linnaeus the botanist reported) 
“the easiest and happiest of 
lives”. 

Of some 50.000 Lapps in the 
world, only about 800 do that 
They have become an anach¬ 
ronism, fated (like the Ainu of 
Japan, whose customs and 
folklore they share) to be “kepi 
intact only for touristic purpos¬ 
es”. 

Around Gallivare there are 
once a Lapp settlement and is said to be a few Lapps stock- 

snow-buntings, curlews’ -and 
geese in great numbers. 

tific development cheek by jowl 
with a primeval lifestyle. No 

now a tourist village. breeding managing 
The Swedes are taking over reindeer, we didn’t find any. 

(the true denizens of the north, 
in point of numbers) begin to 
gel their heads down. 

A first time visitor might 
settle for Jokkmokk. which is 
rather more than a large village, 
lying on the Arctic Circle, in a 
quiet watered mouniatnland 
halfway between Gallivare and 
Arv idsjaur. It looks put on yet 
another of the riverine inland 
seas of northern Sweden, 
pristine in beauty and tranquil¬ 
lity. Its hotels are almost 
surrcalislically new. You can 
rent* cabins, tents and chalets 
along a 70-mile-long lake shore. 

The municipal museum was 
recently enriched with the best 
of all Lapp collections - shc&. 
huts, skin tents furnished with 
the paraphernalia of the 
nomads from reindeer cloaks 
and rugs to reindeer-horn 
carvings, ornaments and uten¬ 
sils. Hardly surprising that the 
Lapp language (which is cousin 
to Finnish and Magyar) defines 
“reindeer” with more than 200 
nouns. 

TRAVEL NOTES 

DFDS ferries from Harwich and 
Newcastle to Gothenburg take 24 
hours and the cost is about £44 
single, £22 for the car. Distances 
are tremendous but petrol at £1.75 
per gallon is relatively cheap. Carry 
a spare can - it's a long w^y 
between refills. 

The cheapest travel is by air. with?* 
flat-rate ■‘mini-fares" for families at 
£21 per adult head, regardless of 
distance. 

Special "room only” rates at guest¬ 
houses and hotels, exclusive to 
tourists, vary between £9.50 and 
£13.50 per night. All hotel 
accommodation is costly, but there 
are “hotel cheque" schemes 
available. The “quality cheque” 
(bed. bath and breakfast) costs 
£17.50. the “budget cheque” (bed 
and breakfast) £f2.50. ! 

Among British tour operators are 
Marlborough Adventure of Tho/pe 
Wood. Peterborough PE3 6SB 
(0733 502235): Ramblers of 
Fretheme Road. Welwyn Garden 
City AL8 6PQ (0707 331133): 
Twickenham Travel of Twickenham 
TW1 3NW (01-898 8221): Watting 
Travel of Edgware HA8 OLD (01 - 
951 0755): SAS Air Travei of 
Conduit Street. London W1R 0 AY 
(01-437 9621); and Scantours of 
Spring Gardens. London SW1A 
2BG (01-839 2927): Scantours and 
Watling operate the Swedish "hotel 
cheque” scheme. 
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How to stay healthy on your summer break 

CtmoM from 3 n>QivMM8on inclusive- 

Holiday special oilers In Taormina — 

one ol the world’s most eJegaiu resoni 

Depart July 20 tTfnJfltnsJ E293 

July 30 ( 8 nights) E239 
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•Airport taxes 
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Holidays are one of the 30 most stressful 
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According lo psychologist John 
Nicholson, holidays are poten¬ 
tially stressful precisely because 
they represent such a departure 
from the norm. He rec¬ 
ommends you minimize the 
strain of your big summer break 
by building up to it with a 
succession of mini-holidays 
(long weekends and odd days 
ofT) so blurring the contrast 
between work and leisure. 

If you work like crazy until 
the last minute and arrive on 
holiday in a state of nervous 
exhaustion, you will have less 
fun and be more prone to 

| illness. If possible organize 
packing and shopping well in 
advance and stop work two or 
three days before leaving so ihat 
you arrive on holiday relaxcd- 

Oncc on holiday, prepare 

yourself to tolerate uncertainty 
and departure from routine. 
Enjoy rather than resent the fact 
that the natives do things 
differently. Make a conscious 
effort to break your normal 
time schedules and become 
receptive to new rhythms. 

Health precautions 

—t - logons are essential for safe 
\ tanning. Choose' a product 
: _ n ***!r/_ which screens out UVA as well 

* as UVB rays, and buy a water- 
oyjiL/injj Peu. resistant formulation if you’re 

hL keen on water sports. If you are 
P™}ry" . allergy-prone, opt for a hypo- 

_ & tCc<U, allergenic range such as Roc. 
Sun protection faaors, which 

^ VCN dictate the time you can safely 
i f Xl i remain in the sun, range from 

l / f\ a J two to 15. Opt for medium-to- 
\ jT J jC I j high protection (depending on 

&r,e=s5C\ [ skin lone) in the early days, 
s r, fa switching to low protection 

AjZ ( far when you’ve acclimatized. Use 
* r^05^f^) a total sunblock on sensitive 

}jy-—I areas like lips and eyelids or 
GJIavSC ^ * burned pans you want to 
—-- ■" J pro tec L Prolong your tan and 

(BFC) for indigestion: an insert P°u“£™cl lhe 

^ ( 
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ir you are travelling outside repellant stick, gel or spray. effects - which can persist 
northern Europe, North preferably containing diethylto- f°r. 'J'ee^s a^Ler exposure - with 
America, Australia and New iuamidc; antiseptic cream or a nen after-sun moistunser. 
Zealand or to areas where sprav for stings and bites; travel The elderly, the ve^ young, 
sanitation is primitive, you may sickness pills, preferably con- “ie overweight and people with 
need vaccination against chol- taining hvoscine; water steriliz- heai> ““ skm coraPlajnls. are 
era. typhoid. ix)lig, yellow feyer, ing lablets (if necessary) con- ^tcul^ susreplible tohgt 
tetanus or mfecuous hepatitis, taining halozonc; a cream disorders, including P^kly halozonc; 

encourage 

DISCOVER A NEW WORLD WITH 

aV oi the Yaar, Pfedmoni offers a great deal on U.S. internal fkghK 
tm (subject to aachangerate). Fly ki good comfwt and 

ZSSSl * cv^lOO American destinations, eoasi-to coast, to coast. 

01-7240178 
I piedmont airlines, 

Seymour Street. London. W1H 5WD T.lex 297214 

The latest recommendations are containing benzocaine or ligno- heaL Th^r need to keep cool 
set out in the Department of caine for itchy skin; calamine as possible, replace ,“lds 
Health leaflet SA35. Protect for sunburn. regularly and wear light, loose 
Your Health Abroad, available cotton clothes to encourage 
from travel agents and social cacjn„ the sun sweat evaporation. 
security offices (make sure you lacing the sun __ 

gel an up-to-date copy). It is h is recognized that sunlight has a * 
best to organize vaccinations a tonic effect and also enhances ~ 
well in advance since some lake libido. But much misery, XtCkfPcJ 
weeks to be fiilly effective. But a including sunburn, headaches, 
last-minute visit to your doctor dehydration, fainting and, in 77Zv tf)' 
or one of the medical centres at extreme cases, heat exhaustion, 
Heathrow or Gatwick is better ^ caused by over-entbusiasiic 
than nothing. Check that your exposure to a horter-ihan-usual 
children are up to date with sun -foo much unprotected 
their routine jabs. _ exposure can also lead to s U j 

Malaria is widespread in premature ageing of the skin • j. 
tropical and sub-tropical areas and even skin cancer which can j yy { CA 
and has enjoyed a resurgence, befeiaL / V-. y 
particularly Indian The best advice is to avoid 

Ja!y WB-f rt - 

! 8QY VL ACAD- * ^ 

~w$ il ■ 
r.. tbereHasa*ng 

every K minutes. 
St. so yquxl never miss the boat. 

if- : Dover 

subcontinent, parts of South long ^ods in the sun, but if 
America and Turkey, as the you are determined to sunbathe 
malaria parasite has become uke lhe following precautions, 
resistant to the available drugs. prepare yourself by sunbathing 
Travellers to malarious areas beforehand, or by using an ultra 
need 10 take prophylactic tablets violet lamp or a cream which 
before, during and after their sl|mujatcs the production of 
holiday. But even with the protective melanin. 

hkJ] 

tablets, if is vital to avoid 
mosquito bites by covering up k no 
in die evenings. Travel to golden rule^of afe tanning is no 

malarious areas is not rec- 2!13" *“l!l mahTo.r^is^oT'r.c0 ™orc than half aa hour's 

om mended for pregnant women d°nnIlhlif S? 

I dSO-SJO 

.<»si ■ CSC* ■ 

„ a ihA Fniintinnii or*, acclimatized to the heat, which ror opumum saiciy ui uui 
"SSffl can take two weeks, you will countriesdrink only pasteurized 

SSSSEFTEl^^ fS sweat more than usual and so or sterilized milk kd eat only 
^Health on nccd ^ “ke extra fluids (not in wrapped and labelled butter and 

SL ^rin o" fonn of ^ •* cheese. Peel aU fruit and avoid 
(with Muivalents alcoho1) ^ add exlra 8811 10 salads and uncooked vegetables 

Krehildren)- an antUliarrhoea mealS- Fluid and salt replace- in areas where the water supply 
SiJSfSdin*m.Uparticofariyin,portM.if i, suspM. Eat aD «*ehjhlcs, 

moSSe a worn pepration _« «- 

magSium trisHittT &ip Stm'feirier creams and cooked and served hot, and 

Food and drink 

Eat ■ unfamiliar delicacies in 

moderation for the first few 
days. Holiday diarrhoea can be 
caused by over-indulgence, 
aggravated by alcohol and too 
much sun, or by eating infected 
food. 

For optimum safety in hot 
countries drink only pasteurized 
or sterilized milk and eat only 
wrapped and labelled butter and 
cheese. Peel all fruit and avoid 

VICTORIA •Durtngpeak periods. 

Spain investigates 
charter bookings 
TRAVEL'NEWS' 

The Spanish Government has 
started a clamp-down on char¬ 
ter flights carrying “seat only” 
passengers who have arranged 
ibeir own holiday accommo¬ 
dation. It claims a breach of 
internationally-agreed regu¬ 
lations which lay down that 
accommodation must be in¬ 
cluded in the price of a charter 
package. 

Investigators have recently 
been carrying out spot checks at 
Spanish airports and in some 
cases where reluming holiday¬ 
makers have been unable to 
produce their accommodation 
vouchers, the airline or tour 
operator has been fined up to 
10,000 pesetas (about £45) per 
infringement. 

European tour operators say 
they might accept a quota of 25 
per cent “seat only” passengers 
On flights to Spain but the 
Spanish authorities are ada¬ 
mant that a complete ban will 
6e enforced from the start of the 
winter season in November. 

British tour operators main¬ 
tain that they are sticking to the 
legal requirements by offering 
either extremely basic dormi¬ 
tory accommodation or a 
“property letting agreement", 
under which the holidaymaker 
pays a nominal £1 for use of a 
villa or aparimenL 

Flight fears lifted 
Fe&s that holiday charter 
flights might be forced to switch 
from Gatwick to Stansted under 
the Government's new airport 
policy have been allayed by the 
Civil Aviation Aathority. The 
CA A points out that 8.2 million 
international charter passengers 
passed through Gatwick last 
year and says it is unrealistic to 
believe (hat this demand “can 
be channelled neatly to another 
airport simply in older to make 
a convenient arrangement for 
scheduled carriers and airport 
owners”. 

Winter blanket 
A guarantee against holiday 
surcharges caused by currency 
fluctuations has been given by 
Thomas Cook- Holidays for its 
!985-86 winter-sun and winter- 
sports programmes. But the 
company reserves the. right to 
pass on in full any cost increase 
caused by changes in the price 
of oil. \ ■ 

Tjacreborg. the Danish- 
owned operator which sells 
direct lo lhe public, has given a 
blanket no-surcharge guarantee 
on us winter holiday pro¬ 
gramme for bookings made 
before August 31. 

Another direct-sell operator. 
Portland Holidays, owned by 
the Thomson Travel group, has 
come out with a winter-sun 

programme at “Early Bird” 
prices, valid only until August 
31. starting al £92 for seven 
nights' hall-board. 

Bermuda bonnd 

Royal Caribbean Cnuse Line is 
operating a one-off 11 day 
fjycruise to Hew York and 
Bermuda in September, witk the 
return flight to London being 
made bn Concorde. Passengers 
fly to Hew York on a British 
Airways subsonic flight to join 
RCCL’s Nordic Prince for its 
cruise to Bermuda, where it is 
berthed for three days. The 
starting price for the cruise, 
including the trans-Atlantic 
flights, is £1.525. 

Wonderful! 
A special centre is being 
provided free of charge at 
Copenhagen's main railway 
station this summer for young 
travellers using the Inter-Rail or 
Eurail youth passes. The 
centre’s facilities include a 
common room, dining room, 
toilets and washing facilities, 
and snacks are on sale. It is 
open from 7am till lam daily 
until September 15. 

Far norfh-Far East 
Holidays in i»ie Far East with 
direct flights from the north of 
England Will be available from 
November with British Air¬ 
way s's launch of a twice-weekly 
scheduled service from Man¬ 
chester to Hong Kong via 
Munich. Dubai and Bangkok. 
Speedbird Holidays will be one 
of the operators using the new 
sen ice and its programme will 
include two-centre holidays 
linking Thailand and Hon? 
Kong. 

Mini cruises 
Three-day mini-cruises from 
Harwich to Esbjcrg. Gothen¬ 
burg or Hamburg geared 
towards people organizing a 
special celebration are being 
operated by DFDS Seaways 
from September. The cruise 
prices include the return cross¬ 
ing and a few hours ashore for 
shopping and sightseeing, as 
well as a three-course cel¬ 
ebration dinner with wine and 
liqueurs. Basic prices start at 
£60 per person, bui reductions 
are available for large groups. 

Florida shuttle 
Poundstretcher, one of British 
Airways’s tour-operating sub¬ 
sidiaries, is offering all 
Edinburgh, Glasgow and Man¬ 
chester passengers booking a 
holiday from its Florida 
fr ilhaut Cash programme a free 
domestic flight to connect with 
their scheduled BA flight from 
Heathrow. 

Philip Ray 

avoid cold meat and buffets. Be 
wary of food, drink and ice 
cream sold by street vendors. 

According to the BMA 
booklet, drinking water is safe 
in reasonable-sized towns in the 
United States and Canada, 
Scandinavia. Belgium. Ger¬ 
many. Luxembourg. The 
Netherlands, Switzerland, 
northern France. Italy, main¬ 
land Greece, Australia and New 
Zealand. In rural areas of these 
countries and in other parts of 
the world, the water may 
contain micro-organisms which 
can cause illness. If in doubt, it 
is best to drink only bottled 
water - ensuring that the seal Is 
broken in your presence - or to 
sterilize tap water by boiling or 
adding tablets. 

Babies pick up gastrointesti¬ 
nal infections more readily than 
adults and it may be wise to 
delay weaning until you return 
from holiday. If a baby under 
12 months gets an attack of 
diarrhoea, call a doctor. 

General tips 

• Don’t do too much in the 
first few days - give yourself 
time to get acclimatized 

• Save excursions for the early 
morning and late afternoon in 
hot countries. You are most 
likely to bum when you are not 
consciously sunning. 

• Leave tight-fitting shoes at 
home. In a hot climate jour feet 
may be permanently swollen. 

• Tune into your natural 
body clock. Sleep, get up and 
eat when you feel Uke it. 

• Start discussing positive 
aspects of returning a day or 
two before foe end of foe 
holiday and increase your 

. activity level to lessen the shock 
of returning to normality. , 

The only travel sickness tablets specially for children. 
Chewy, fruit flavoured and at your chemist 

WHILE EVERYONE 
ELSE IS ENJOYING 

THE MED, WILL 
YOU BE OTHERWISE 

ENGAGED? 

STOPS DIARRHOEA FAST 

AVAILABLE ONLY FROM PHARMACIES 
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BRIDGE 

Underdogs sow the 
seeds of discontent 

The seeding by the British 
Bridge League was (he main 
liipic of conversation when ihe 
eight teams assembled at the 
Queen's Hotel in Leeds last 
month to contest the final stages 
of the Gold Cup. Criticism was 
" idespread. and by far the most 
polite adjective employed to 
describe the selectors' efforts 
was "controversial”. Certainly 
the draw looked uneven. 

The results of the quarter¬ 
finals gave support to the view 
that something was amiss. 
Three of the four seeds were 
defeated, and the other (Di\on) 
scraped home after being 11 
points behind with eight boards 
to play. The main shock was 
Price's loss to Blackburn. 

The semi-Hnah matched 
Blackburn against Ruia (the 
winners of the I9S4 Sobronie 
challenge). and Dixon against 
Brcskal. The first of these 
in.itches was a ding-dong battle 
until Ruia established his 
supremacy to run out a 
comfortable winner bv 44 
IMPs. 

The Dixon-Breskal match 
produced the best bridge of the 
weekend. The match between 
these two old rivals was 
expected to be close, but Brcskal 
was unable to recover an initial 
delicti, linallv losing bv 27 
IMPs. 

The universal opinion was 
that Dixon, with live seasoned 
internationals at his disposal, 
would cairy too many guns for 
Kina's talented but inexperi¬ 
enced Manchester learn. When 
Dixon assumed an effortless 
lead of 34 IMPs alter only Ifi 
hoards, the pundits nodded 
£nnch. A loss of 8 IMPs on the 
next set was dismissed as a 
liivcup. Rut then came this 
drama lie hoard. 

* AJ4 
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AKJ9873 
* 54 

* It 109652 
9 6 5 
62 

4 97 

N 
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♦ 0873 
. QJ108 

* Q J 10 3 2 

♦ - 
■ A 7 4 3 2 
■ □ 10 54 
* A K 8 6 

Closed Room 
w N 

Ross B.S. Ruia Sheehan G.S. Ruia 
2 DouWfl 2NT (2) Double 
3* Double No 44 
NO 5 59 6 
69 Double No No 
NO - - - 

(1) "The Multi-coloured 
two diamonds”, 
showing either a weak two bid 
in a major or 
a variety of strong hands. 
Rose was a tittle under strength 
by orthodox standards. 
(2) A relay to discover more 
about West's hand. 

Although six spades doubled 
cost MOO. it was superficially a 
good result as North-South can 
make sev en diamonds. 

This was the bidding in the 
Open room: 

W N E S 
Whyte Dixon Ball Silverstona 
2* 3NT 44 5* 
No 6! 6* 7' 
No No 74 Double 
No 7NT No No 
NO - 

There were 13 easy tricks 
available in diamonds. Seven 
no trumps was a different 
matter. The +Q looks an 
automatic lead, but Bail selec¬ 
ted a spade. Had he led a low 
spade, he would eventually 
have succumbed to a squeeze in 
ihe black suits. As it was. he 
chose the ♦Q. to cam a swing of 
14 IMPs. The comfortable lead 
had shrunk to 8 IMPs. 

After 40 boards the scores 
were level. Then Dixon edged 
ahead by 9 IMPs. Spectators in 
the Open room were convinced 
that Dixon and Silverslone had 
put the issue beyond doubt 
m the penultimate eight 
boards, but uncharacteristically 
Sheehan had made some un¬ 
fortunate decisions in the closed 
room. With eight boards to play 
Dixon led by I IMP. but by 
hoard nil Ruia led by five, only 
to lose 11 IMPs on the very last 
hoard. 

A terrific fight by the 
losers, who nviriy produced the 
greatest upset since Cassius 
flay hammered Sonny Liston 
to defeat some 20 years ago. 
Remarkably, this was Rose's 
first success in the Gold Cup. 
Unquestionably he was the best 
player never to have won the 
trophy. "Reminds me of Sir 
Gordon Richards winning the 
Derby on Pinza.” one wag 
remarked. 

The teams were: C. Dixon 
(Captain). V. Silverslone. R. 
■Sheehan. 1. Rose. J. Flint: G. S. 
Ruia (Captain). B. S. Ruia. S. 
Ball. D. Whvie. A. Ruia. A. 
Mould. 

Jeremy Flint 

CHESS 

Present miniatures 
and past masters 

The things that happen to one 
in boyhood largely condition 
one's mind in later life. I well' 
remember how entranced I was 
with Alekhine's wonderful book 
.1/r Hundred Best Games when 
I got it with a prize I had won 
in the British Boy's chess 
championship at Hastings some 
58 years ago. 

Alekhine's book was 
marvellous: illustrated by some 
brilliantly colourful chess, it 
gave the young player an 
immediate and enlightening 
insight into grandmaster play. 

(n contrast bow disappointed 
and dismayed I was with 
Batsford's Miniatures from the 
M 'orld Champions by Anatoly 
Karpov. £5.95. It turns out to be 
written by one Eugene Gik and 
rewritten to a certain extent by 
the world champion. 

This is hardly a happy year 
for Karpov. First of all there 
came the fiasco of his match 
with Kasparov. Now he has 
produced this limp book that is 
really unworthy of a world- 
champion. The’ translator. Dr 
Neul. has made an excellent job. 
It's only that Karpov, to use his 
own words in the foreword has 
got Gik to "provide him with 

interesting bits of material for 
this publication”. 

Having said this. let me just 
quote one marvellous gamelet 
that makes the whole book 
worthwhile. It is from the US 
Championship 1964. 
R. Byrne White. Fischer Black. 
Q. P. Grunfcld Defence 

1 P-Q4 N-KB3 2 P-QB4 P-KN3 
3 P-XN3 P-B3 4 B-N2 P-Q4 
5 PxP PxP 6 N-OB3 B-N2 
7 FMO 0-0 8 KN-K2 N-B3 
3 0-0 P-fO 10 P-N3 B-OR3 

11 B-QR3 R-K1 12 0-02 P-K4 
13 PxP NxP 14 KR-OI N-Q6 
IS Q-B2 NxP IS KxN N-NBch 
17 K-N1 NxKP 18 0-02 Nx8 
19 K*N P-Q5 20 NxP B-N2ch 
21 K-ei oca 

Because of 22 Q-K.B2 Q-R6 
ch. 23 K-NI2 R-K8 ch. 24 
R.xR 1 BxN. or 22 N4-N5 Q-R6 
eh. 23 K-N1 B-KR3, winning. 

If you think you have 
played the game of the year, 
please send it up to me for 
consideration in descriptive 
notation together with sig¬ 
natures of both players and of 
tourment of match controllers. 
Please append brief notes 
pointing out main lines. You 
may w in The Times Trophy for 
best game of the year, together 
with a £100 prize. 

Harry Golombek 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 689) 
Prizes of ihe New Collins Thesaurus will be given for the first two correct 
solutions opened on Thursday. July [ I. 1985. Entries should be addressed 
to The Times Concise Crossword Competition, 12 Coley Street. London 
NV CW 9YT. The winners and solution will be announced on Saturday, July 
13. I9S5. 

ACROSS 
1 Malian down (11) 
9 Release (7) 

10 Be/liserem behaviour 
15) 

11 Strive (3) 
13 Quote (4) 
16 Competent (41 
17 Pod lb) 
18 Bagl4) 
20 Quick look (4| 
21 Hate (6) 
22 Country road (4) 
23 Blend (41 
25 Prepare (3) 
28 Exercise (5) 
29 One more 17) 
30 Without facial hair 

(5.61 
DOWN 
2 Not illuminated (5) 
3 Quite cold (4) 
4 Conception (4) 
5 Test (4) 
6 Readable (7) 
7 Mercury (Ml 
8 Reign ofTcrror 

leader (11) 
12 Prisoner (6) 
14 Moose (3) 
15 Disregard (6) 
19 Hide (7) 
20 Household animal 

13) 
24 Yellow -orange (5» 
25 Covered walk (41 
26 Lights out call (4) 
27 Jot (4) 

SOLUTION TO No 683 (Last Saturday's prize concise) 
ACROSS: 1 Clairvoyant 9 Rawhide 10 Rigor 11 Wad 13 Vert 16 Lima 
17 Orally 18 Dean 20 Fete 21 Beagle 22 Upon 23 Epha 25 Pus 
28 Triie’ 29 Piccolo 30 Declamation 
DOWN: 2 Lower 3 Iris 4 View 5 Yard 6 Neglige 7 Grave doubts 
8 Create havoc 12 Allege 14 Ton lSQatcau J9 Agonise 20 Fee 
24 Photo 25 Peel 26 Spam 27 Scut 

SOLUTION TO No 6SS 
ACROSS: I Punish 5 Become 8 Eve 9 Gerbil 
(0 Solemn II Viva 12 Commerce 14 Credit 
17 Embryo 19 Cul dc sac 22 Zoom 24 Fiasco 
25 Avowed 26 Nun 27 Denote 28 Trauma 
DOWN: 2 Uteri 3 Inboard 4 Hellcat 5 Besom 
bCahc 7 Mimicry 13 Mum 15 Routine 16 Ire 
t7 Enchant 18 Bazooka 20 Disco 21 Shone 
23 Odeum 
The winners of prize concise Xo 683 arc: 
John W. Mackenzie, I Milford. East Kilbride, 
and Mrs J. C. Howell. 3 All Hallows Close. 
OrdsalL Retford. Notts. 

IN THE GARDEN 

A far pavilion: the long gentle arc of the orangery at Sezincote, whose Indian splendours inspired the Prince Regent 

The English landscape style of 
gardening during the 18th 
century was both audacious and 
arrogant and demanded from its 
practitioners an intellectual 
awareness of, and belief in, a 
previous golden age when man 
had achieved perfects bUitv. 

Gardens were adorned 
with temples and ornaments 
modelled on ancient examples 
and. embellished by art and 
artifice, were composed of 
views and scenes in painterly, 
picturesque, terms. 

Towards the close of the 
century many writers advocated 
a more picturesque style with a 
natural nigged grandeur that 
went Tar beyond anything seen- 
previously. One such writer was 
the Rev William Gilpin, who 
was influenced in his views 
by the romantic scenery he 
encouraged in the Lake District. 

Gilpin's aims, in his Essays 
on the Picturesque, written in 
1772, were to examine “the 
landscape by the rales of 
picturesque beauty and to 
express the detail in terms as 
appropriate and yet as vivid 
as possible". For Gilpin, 

Metamorphosis of 
the stately garden 

rocks, mountains and the great 
English Oak were the stuff of 
the picturesque. 

It was scenery to stir the 
emotions, and romantic, with 
"groups of cattle in various 
parts and fishing boats extend¬ 
ing their nets in dotted rirdes". 
Yet it was not always necess¬ 
arily calm. The ideal scene 
could be tempos to us and stormy, 
“mountains half obscured by 
drifting vapours and 'trees 
straining in the blast”. 

Ruined castles and abbeys 
were very much part of the 
picturesque canon. Their decay, 
according to Gilpin, added to 
(heir beauty. 

But. purist as ever, he 
insisted that if such ruins were 
to be incorporated into the 
picturesque scene, they must be 
Gothic. Saxon ruins were 
altogether too coarse and heavy. 

As the century dosed, 
(he picturesque style, wedded to 
the English landscape style gave 
rise lo some curious concoctions, 
the most bizarre of which most 
be Sezincote in Gloucestershire. 

Sezincote was built by 
Charles Cockerall in 1804 and 
topped by a turquoise onion 
dome to remind him of India 
where he had made a fortune in 
the East India Company. 

In spite of Sezincote's strange 
incongruity, the boose, set 
against a backdrop of trees, 
is a charming creation and 
possesses one of the most 
inspired orangeries, which 
reaches out from the comer of 
the house in a long, gentle arc. 
terminating in a Gothic-sized 
Indian pavilion. 

There is a water garden, 
planted with campanula, and a 
steep-sided dell where water 

falls from a curious temple pool 
to further pools fringed with 
yellow St John's wort and tall 
spiky Primula JloriudL 

So smitten was the Prince 
Regent when he visited 
Sezincote in 1807 that he was 
determined to have the same 
and Immediately put in hand 
plans to transform Brighton 
Pavilion. 

The influence of the pictur¬ 
esque gradually declined as the 
century ended. But its ideas 
were never totally abandoned. 
As late as 1835, its apogee was 
achieved at Scotney Castle in 
Kent, where Edward Hussey 
partially dismantled (be I7tb 
century Manor House attached 
to an earlier moated castle, to 
create as romantic a rain as one 
could imagine. 

Michael Young 

Sezincote Garden, Moreton-lrv- 
Marsh. Gloucestershire. Open aH 
yean Thurs, Fri 2-6pm. 
Scotney Castle Garden. 
Lamberhurst, Kent (0892 890651). 
Open Apr-Oct Wed-Fri ^ tam-6pm, 
Sat-Sun 2-6pm. 

eatingout 

Square meals and 
the perfect refuge 

A cut above the others 
There is much debate over the 
respective merits of rotary and 
cylinder mowers. Profession¬ 
ally. I consider they both have a 
place in the garden, depending 
on the use to which you wish lo 
put them. Both types can be 
liscd lo cut normal lawns 
regularly week after week and'at 
ihe end of ihe season the 
differences will be slight. 

Cylinder machines have a 
better culling action, and make 
a bcuer job or graining the grass 
- leaving stripes on the lawn. 
They arc not dangerous so long 
as you keep hands, feet and 
cables away from the moving 
cylinder. Most collect grass. 

Those which box-off cuttings 
are best if you arc able lo mow 
regularly: They make an excel¬ 
lent job. the clean cutting action 
of the cylinder turning against 
the bottom blade. Some arc 
electric: others are fuel driven. 
In small gardens where the 
machine is used up to two hours 

4 Mower show (left): The blades 
of a rotary (below) and a 
cylinder model (above). 

a week, a machine wiih an 
engine (electric or otherwise) 
which will work for 150 hours 
will last for more than three 
years. At £50 per machine this 
is just over £ 15 per year. 

The besi machines or this 
1\pe arc the Concorde E30, at 
about £50. and the Concorde 
RE35S. which is compact and 
cqsls. around £75. Both arc 
electric. 
.v Petrol machines include the 

Suffolk Punch 35 DL It is 
cpbust'and will give 10 years or 
more of hard work for about 
£I8y. but shop around lo gel the 
best price you can. All the 
above are manufactured by 
QualcasL 

The rotary machines - 
known, after the various adver¬ 
tising campaigns, as “bovvers" 
- can tackle older, longer grass, 
and are more effective on slopes 
than the cylinder types. They 
are ideal for grass through 
which bulbs have been growing. 

Although a survey last year 
reported that 92 per rent of 
serious mowing injuries in¬ 

volved rotary mowers, they are 
not dangerous so long as cables, 
hands and feet are kept away 
from the blades. Several models 
arc now available with plastic 
instead of metal blades, which 
reduces the risks further. • 

F1> mo is the leader in ihis 
field and markets- a number of 
machines which are good value. 
The E25 Minimo is listed.al £55 
but is available for about £40. 
With a lOin-wtde cut it is useful 
for small lawns. The E30 has a 
)2in cul and is listed at £78 but 
again can be had for much less. 
At £369. in the Contractor 
range, the GT2 has a 30in cut 
but will cul five days a week, six 
hours a day. for at least a full 
season and often more. 

In my opinion the best Flymo 
is the XE30 which costs around 
£100. It has a !2in cut and 
collects cuttings. It is possible to 
carry out graining with the 
grass-collecting facility, but with 
only a !2in-cut the garden 
should not be too big. 

Ashlfey Stephenson 

A well-kept lawn enhances any 
garden but it requires a lot of 
attention. 
Regular cutting is essential but do 
not cut the grass so short that you 
expose the soil beneath, as this win 
‘affect the growth. The ideal length 
is about ¥*m. This wDi encourage 
sideways shoots. If grass is 
allowed to grow long between cuts, 
the plants to become tufty and do 
not produce stolons. Expect to trim 
off about ’ bin a week, but be guided 
by the conditions. 
Fertilization is also essential. 
Always bear in mind that grass 
needs nutrients. Regular cutting 
removes the food-producing 
shoots, so soil nutrients must be 

Super grass secrets 
replaced. There is a wealth of good 
grass fertilizers available. 
Fisons have introduced a good 
distributor this year for use with 
their fertilizers and PBI produce 
one which makes application much 
easier. Take great care to spread 
evenly. Divide the garden into 
quarters and the fertilizer into 8 
lots; spread the'fertilizer a quarter 
at a time starting .to work north to 
south then east to west, with 
another pile. Repeat until the lawn 
is fully treated. Phostrogen can be 
applied as a liquid through the 
Pho spray Dilutor. 

Weedkiili 
on 
a 

fling comes next but should 
mly be undertaken when grass 

jnd weeds are growing vigorously, 
it is no use applying a selevtive 
weedkiller when the ground is dry 
and growth is depressed. Wait until 
about four days after the last cut 
and then apply the weedkiller 
evenly. Wait another four days 
before you cut the grass again. A 
heavy shower of rain directly after 
the weedkiller has been applied wilt 
probably mean the application - 
must be repeated. It is important 
for the leaves of the weeds to be 
doused with weedkifler. 

Weedkillers with 24D or MCPA as 
the active ingredient are suitable 
for the great majority of lawns. 

Some weeds, such as clover, may 
need a different chemical. 
Edging is a small but slow Job, and 
one which makes a tremendous 
difference to the way the fawn 
looks. A pair of good edging shears 
perform the task waH. Rake the 
grass up afterwards. Black and 
Decker have introduced an electric 
lawn edger which is effective so 
long as you have good, sharp 

‘ re, which are deep and without 
it curves. 

Bulbs are a bit of a nuisance in 
grassed areas. Cut them back now. 

OUTINGS 
BRITISH ROSE FESTIVAL 85: 
Annual event organized by he 
Royal National Rose Society. 
Displays, competitions, craft 
marquee, music, dancing and 
Punch and Judy on the lawns. 
Refreshments available. 
The Gardens of the Rose. Chiswetl 
Green Lane. Si Albans. Herts (0727 
50461). Today 10am-6pm: 
Admission today £2.75, Tomorrow 
£2.50. Accompanied children free. 

REAL ALE FESTIVAL: Wide 
selection of real ales plus thigh¬ 
slapping German band, drinking 
songs, dancing and shire horses. 
Devon Shire Centra, Dunstone 
Yealmpton, near Plymouth. Devon 
(0752 880268). Today, tomorrow, 
10am-5pm. Adult £2, chW £1.25. 

A CELEBRATION OF FLOWERS: 
Historical arrangements of flowers 
at Osterley House organized by the 
V & A and executed by the Berks. 
Bucks and Oxon Flower Arrangers' 

Association. Pretty grounds. 
Osterley Park, Isleworth, 
Middlesex (01 -560 3918). Today, 
tomorrow 10am-6pm. Today £2.50, 
tomorrow £2. National Trust 
members today £1. tomorrow 50p. 

TEDDY BEARS* PICNIC: More than 
50 bears from the collection of the 
actor Peter Bull. Plus Paddington, 
and Harry Heathrow. Rides, 
competition and refreshments. 
The London Toy & Model Museum, 
Craven Hill. Paddington (01 262 
7905). Tomorrow 2pm - 5pm. Adult 
£1.80 -less BOp if carrying a bear, 
child 60p or free if with own bear. 

Selected by Judy Froshaug 

AUCTIONS 
DUSKY PORTRAITS: Silhouette 
portraits were the rage in the late 
and early 19th centuries and are a 
cheap but fascinating collecting 
field. Sotheby's have the KDner 
collection for sale and their 
estimates range from £20 to £400. 
Sotheby's. 34-35 New Bond Street 
London W1 (01-493-8080). Viewing 
Mon 9.30am to4.30pm. Sale Tubs 
10.30am. 

FANS: Sales at both Sotheby’s and 
Christie's on Tuesday have plenty 
of cheap tots for collectors, as well 
as a few masterpieces. 
Sotheby's, 34-35 New Bond Street. 
London W1 (01-493-8080). Viewing 

Mon 9.30am to 4.30pm. Sale Tubs 
10.30am. Christie's. 85 Old 
Srompton Road, London SW7 (01- 
581-7611). Viewing Mon 9am to 
7pm and Tubs 9am to 11.30am. 
Sale Tues 2pm. 

SPENCER TREASURES: Earl 
Spencer has sent a portrait of 
"Two of the Duchess of 
Mariborough’s Dogs". The same 
sale has an earfy 18th century 
screen painted with racehorses. 
Sotheby's. 34-35 New Bond Street, 
London W1 (01 -493-6080). Viewing 
Mon and Tues 9am to 4.30pm. Sate 
Wed 11am. 

Selected by Geraldine Norman 

Summer in the town centre can 
be a harrowing experience, and 
in the City of London even 
more so. Happily, the bankers, 
stockbrokers and lawyers can 
escape from their glass and 
concrete hol-houscs into two 
attractive squares which, by 
chance, have quiet pretty 
restaurants at their heart. Both 
premises overlook bowling 
greens, and the lunchtime 
competitions which fill them 
make a peaceful back-drop to 
eating and drinking. 

The Pavilion, on the south 
side of Finsbury Circus Gar¬ 
dens. is a smart- two-tier 
operation -- informal but pol¬ 
ished wine-bar on the upper 
level, and sophisticated res¬ 
taurant in the cool but window- 
less basement The wine-bar has 
panoramic views over the 
gardens, and a cushioned 
window seat here would be as 
pleasant a spot as you could 
wish to find within the Square 
Mile. 

The wine-bar offers continen¬ 
tal breakfasts to early risers 
between 7.45-9.30am. reopen¬ 
ing al 11.30am for a well-pre¬ 
pared cold buflci. sandwiches or 
a hot dish such as paella. A 
young, enthusiastic team do alt 
the cooking on the premises, 
and vou should expect to find 
seafood paste, home-baked pies 
and pates surrounding the hot 
dish or the day. Despite the 
cases or wine lying around, 
there's plenty of standing room. 
Arrive early to beat the crowds. 

Downstairs. The Pavilion’s 
restaurant is altogether a more 
serious affair, with attractive 
prints, cool green walls and 
starched white tablecloths. A 
short and choice menu changes 
every two weeks, and offers 
high quality, but essentially 
simple dishes. 

First courses (included in the 
price of the main course) might 
include fresh asparagus with 
butler sauce, a deliciously thick 
scallop and artichoke soup, 
crevcttcs in garlic, or a savoury 
slice of goat’s cheese with salad. 

Fresh salmon is likely to 
feature among the main dishes, 
perhaps poached simply with a 
beurrc Wane or. more inventi¬ 
vely. baked cn croulc with 

asparagus (£13.50. including the 
starters, vegetables and bread). 
They seem fond.loo.. of 
madeira sauce, using it with 
roast poussin (£11.95) or veal 
kidnexs. and the macho 
richness continues with a 
lender supreme of chicken, 
accompanied by a tarragon and 
cream sauce (£12). - 

If you halt there after two 
courses, you can surface for less 
than £30 for two, though the 
qualitv of ihe cooking will 
almost certainly lure you on to 
such tempting puddings as 
apple tart or isfc mousse (both 
£2.30). taking the bill nearisr. 
£40. The attractions of a long*, 
unusual and thoroughjy anno¬ 
tated wine-list are likely ti> 
encourage further excess, 
especially as they helpfully 
propose wines from their list for 
each course. 

If xou haven't an expense 
account to. support you. the. 
plainer, cheaper style of the 
Cafe La Paquerette, in the 
centre of Finsbury Square's 
gardens, may prove more 
attractive, especially as tables 
here spill out on to a pleasant 
paved patio. 

Breakfasts, both fried and 
continental, sandwiches and 
morning coffees, are dispensed 
from behind a bustling counter, 
but between noon and 2pm. 
bistro style lunches arc served 
on the green-checked oil-cloths 
which cover the tables. Cold 
soups (bcctrooL tomato and . 
cucumber. £1.25) arc ideal, 
starters for a summer lunch, 
followed by poached salmon 
(£6.95 including vegetables), 
loin of pork with apples (£6.25) 
or perhaps a lightweight salad or 
home-made pasta. With a bottle 
of pleasant house wine, a warm 
breeze and the click of the bowls 
from the adjoining green, the 
countryside may not seem loo 
far away. 

Stan Hey 
The Pavflton, Fmsbunr Circus 
Gardens, London EC2(01-626 
6224) Open: MotvFri 7.45am- 
9.30am. 1130am-3pm and 5pm- 
8pm (wine bar); noon-2.30pm 

5134) 
_la Paquerette, Finsbury 
Square. London EC2 (01-636 
Open: Mon-Fri 7.30am-4pm 

ANGLING 

Patrolling the beat 

Name.. 

Address... 

OXFORD & CAMBRIDGE 
Universities. The United Oxford 
and Cambridge University Chib 
■rates enquiries (ram gantsemen 
of either University about member¬ 
ship. 
The Club offers restaurant and 
Quick lunch faottes, an excellent 
cellar, a venue for private parties 
and meetings, reasonabfy priced 
bedroom accommodation, squash 
courts, and reciprocal arrange¬ 
ments with many Clubs at home 
and abroad. There is a we* 
appointed ladles' wing. There is no 
entry tee. 

Please contact fee 
Membership Secretary 

«71 PoflMsB 
London SW1YSHD 

Telephone: 01-930 5151 

SOUTH WEST 
Peninsular Path 

Distance: 
13 miles 

The common miscon¬ 
ception is that Penzance 

and Land’s End arc one and 
(he same thing. In fact there 
are 13 miles of splendid 
coastal walking between the 
two points, through the labyr¬ 
inthine streets of Newivn. op 
to Mousehole and down to the 
remote cove at the foot of 
Lamorna Valley. Before roun¬ 
ding the corner onto the big toe 
of sooth west England, there is 
an excellent view back towards 
the implausible promontory of 
St Michael's Mount which, 
with its castled summit, looks 
like a fugitive from the 
Rhineland. Suddenly the land¬ 
scape turns ragged, w3d and 
empty, the last granite gesture 
of an island running out of 
land - and of people. Climbing- 

westwards from Porth Canto's 
sandy beach you eventually 
come to the famous Mfnack 
Theatre, a natural auditorium 
of stone, with carved-oot scats 
bearing the names of success¬ 
ive productions. Even m the 
loftiest reaches of his imagin¬ 
ation, Shakespeare could not' 
hare conceived a better lo- 
cation for King Lear than this. 
On again to Gnenoap Head. 

, MOUNTS} 

Vafiey” 

Cara BoeL Pordenack Point 
and finally Land’s End. 
Suddenly the place is awash 
with people - drivers and 
bikers fresh from the western 
extremity of the A30. Console 
yourself with the thought that 
you at least have taken the 
scenic route and make for one 
of the plentiful guest houses a 
ntilc north at Seonen Cote. 

Alan Franks 

Half an hour after arriving 
pn the beat I had rented on 
ihe Test I knew why this 
Hampshire chalk stream is so 
highly valued. There below the 
overhang of the bank a fat 
brown hdn trout sipped food 
from the slow passing currenL 

It was early in the season by 
Hampshire standards, warm 
but gusty. There was little fly 
life apart from black Hawthorn 
flics hovering above the water 
further up-stream. 

in my pocket I carried an 
old tobacco tin filled with 
carty season flies - the Iron 
Blue. Gold Ribbed Hare’s Ear, 
Beacon Beige. Large Dark 
Olive. Lunn’s Particular and the 
Houghton Rnby. As luck would 
have it a Hawthorn Fly 
imitation was already on the 
leader. 

My first cast fell well up¬ 
stream of the fish but too far out 
from the bank. The fly dribbled 
past (he fish who remained 
oblivious. My second dropped 
closer to the bank and I lost 
sight of the fish in a swirl of 
water as it passed, it was 
skidding away, well hooked. 

The trout weighed 31b. Nor. it 
transpired, was it alone. Every 

ON THE RIVER 

The Rod Box in Winchester 
(Winchester 61561) handles a 
number of beats and has a special 
telephone number for lets on 
Winchester 713458. The beat I 
rented was part of the Wherwefl 
Estate on CnUbofton 243. Other 
chalk stream fishing, often much 
cheaper and almost as good, can 
be found on the ltchen, the 
Hampshire/Wiitshire Avon, and a 
number of tributaries. The 

BLOWS 
BULB BOOK! 

fta anri* OfltraM .tart of Ma 

so often there would be the rat¬ 
like rash of small trout fleeing 
as I passed along the banks. 
Large solid shapes hung in the 
water, moving away at a more 
leisurely, portly pace. 

My beat consisted of two 
carriers, merging in a meadow, 
and running into the main Test 
close to the village of Wherweli. 

The best tactic was to spot 
the lie of a trout, cross the water 
and then try to approach from 
the oLhcr bank (b cast across. 
For a second lime that day the 
Hawthorn Fly worked its magic. 
The fish was 2%lb. 

Two good fish caught But 
despite their size they were an 
expensive pleasure. The beat 
cost £46 for the day with a 
limit of four fish. 

A season ticket will run lo 
£2.000. 1 was lucky to get the 
day. The beats were otherwise 
booked solid into mid-summer. 
1 enjoyed fishing in the 
footsteps of Walton, Dumford, 
Skues. and other love-lorn 
suitors of the Test but I still 
prefer a pretty corner of the 
limestone Coin, even if the fish 
are smaller. 

Stewart Tendler 

Salisbury and District Angfing dub 
has ten miles of beats on the 
Wytye, upper Avon and Bourne tor 
£24 registration phis £5 per year 
(write to the Secretary, 29a Castle 
Street, Salisbury, Wilts). The much 
smaller Piscatorial Society has 
vacancies for some full members to 
fish nearly 13 miles of the fteften, 
Avon and Wylye for £600 per year 
(write to: James Hurt, 76 High 
Street. Market Lavington. Witts). 
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TRANSFORM YOUR RIDF-ON MOWER! 
grass twice or 

times as tost 
■Superb cyfinder 
mower finish. 
■Ideal for gadens from 

acre to 10 acrea 
■BrftatfsbestseSng 
gang moem 

Britannia 
Gang Mowers 

FajrSflasomSatlm BMPTOt-Ookfitid Ham 
HP92SP 
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The lore of the jungle: Lizzie Webb and four of her animal characters who make exercise fun 

ll anyone can make gelling up 
.ii n.St’tam and jumping around 
ihe living room seem like fun. 
TV-am's "Mad Lizzie” is ihe 
one in do il. Exercise routines 
v. uh her are neither a chore nor 
a strain. They are simply child's 
pla v. 

W hich is eKJCilv what Lizzie 
11 ICxcrcise /<*•. (£4.95) 
published this week, is all 
about. ll is a Jungle Book of 
exorcise - ten animals with 
distinctly human character¬ 
istics. each with a culourfully- 
illustrated short story followed 
by a selection of exercises 
appropriate to each creature's 
movements. 

It is the lirst book of exercise 
aimed specifically at children, 
partly because Lizzie has a large 
following of under-eights and 
partly because she believes 
firmly that group exercise can 
help to develop confidence and 
a healthy attitude to life. 

"Children arc in danger of 
leading very sedentary lives”. 

Design is on a winning streak. 
Students on design courses run 
!>y the Business und Technical 
Education Council (BTEC) have 
won 21 Royal Society of Arts 
bursaries and 20 first prizes in 
competitions and award 
schemes during the Iasi aca¬ 
demic year. 

The bursaries were awarded 
fur students in industrial design, 
ceramics, decorative laminates, 
design for leisure, fashion, 
footwear, furnishing textiles, 
furniture, interior design, teie- 
v ision graphics, packaging, 
postage stamps and new concept 
development. 

IXiff&Trotter 

01-627 2770 

Catering for 
business lunches, 

picnic hampers, panics. 

FREE hand-made 
Champagne chocolates 
w ith every special offer 

business lunch delivered 

Ring for details 

US 

The LondonNSs^ 
Sofa-Bed Centre^; 

185-186 Tottenham Court Road, WL 
01-631 1424. 

236 Fulham Road. SW10. 
01-352 1358. 

\ nnsr-AND STILL FOREMOST 

Nigel Milne Ltd 
16c Grafton Street London W1. 

Tel 01-493 9646 

-The vcrsalililv of a Diamond Brooch is increased by 
the addition’ of a detachable choker fining, as 
i II u vim ted above. Wc shall be delighted Lo undertake 

■* similar adaptations lo customers* jewellery. 

she says. “They come in and 
watch television when they 
have been silling down during 
lessons most of the day. They 
have a lot of pent up energy and 
aggression. Exercise and dance 
movement can help to release 
those physical tensions.” 

Before becoming a television 
star. Lizzie was trained in 
(iram.i and dance, and taught 
lor 15 years. This included a 
spell in a Clapham comprehen¬ 
sive school, in 1970. long before 
Fame and Hot Gossip made 
dancing an acceptable idea for 
boys us well as girls. 

Lizzie's students were aud¬ 
itioned for a group called Ruby 
Flipper. Ihe replacement for 
Pan's People. They were the 
first boys to be included in a 
/'.»/■ "f the Pops dance group, 
and after that everybody 
wanted lo gel in on the act. 

After her son Ben was born 
eight years ago. she eonccn- 
irated on choreographing tele¬ 
vision commercials and teach- 

Fifteen colleges featured in 
the results. The London College 
■if ! limiturc was named seven 
limev IWtsmoulli f'lilk-ge id 
\n ;iml Design six lime- and 
Berkshire ('allege six limes. 

Other awards included first 
prize fur a student from The 
I miilun ( 'allege of Fashion, in 
.in international competition in 
Dnsseldnrf among 21) European 
i alleges, and first prize in the 
19X5 I Mat ilium Awards to a 
jewellery design student from 
\ led way ('allege id Design. 

l-ar the first time, a college 
(calnml in ihe British \rudeniv 
\wards when Bournemouth and 
1'unlc College of \rl und IX-sign 
received a B VI~I V nomination 
tor the Ih‘s| short film. 

GOOD BUYS 
Any bargain hunter heading 
north on the Ml might like to 
have an excuse to take a break 
near Nottingham. The area is 
lull of factory shops selling 
clearance lines and seconds and 
a small booklet has just been 
published which tells you where 
to find what and when. 

It covers 30 shops in 
Mansfield. Nottingham. Lough¬ 
borough and Alfrclon. and you 
would be wise not to go foraging 
without it-. 

The booklet, baetory Shr>p\ 
n> A anniHil Xoinnghani. costs 
£1 plus a I3p stamp from the 
compiler Gillian Cutrcss. 34 
Park Hill. London SW4 (01-622 
37221. 

ins at professional dance stu¬ 
dies. Among her students was 
the personal assistant to the 
editor of TV-am. "Do you know- 
anyone who makes exercise 
lun?" he asked his PA. "I go to 
this mad lady at The Dance 
Centre", she said - and Mrs 
Webb has been known as Mad 
Lizzie ever since. 

"The response from children 
to the programme has been 
fantastic”, she says. "Parents 
write lo tell me that their thrcc- 
\ear-olds won't go out before 
ihey have done their exercises.” 

The animal idea came from 
obserxing Ben's love of car¬ 
toons and the happy chance that 
Susan Pinkus. director of 
Pagoda Books, had noticed the 
lack of a special exercise book 
for children and suggested a 
collaboration. 

“1 tit ought children could 
identify with animals because 
they all have their favourites”. 
Lizzie savs. "I invented charac- 

ALL-HIGHEST HITLER 
Hindenburg Dead: Chancellor As President 

LAW PASSED 
LAST NIGHT 

R* • - m Forces To Take Special Oath 
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History for sale: flashback to The Star, August 2,1934 

A headline history of the 
Second World War goes on 
show next Thursday in Covent 
Garden. Four thousand news¬ 
papers have been collected by 
Robert Heron to chart the 
period from Hitler's appoint¬ 
ment as Reich President on 
August 2. 1934 to VJ Day. 
Augst 15. 1945. 

Papers from both sides of the 
Atlantic are shown, highlighting 
among other major events. 
Oswald Mosley’s rallies. 
Chamberlain's letter. Pearl 
Harbour, the fall of Mussolini. 
Hiller's death, and Hiroshima. 

All the newspapers (like the 
one pictured above) are for sale, 
either framed or in a protective 
sleeve. Framed papers or front 
pages are £25 to £50, with one 
or two rare example at £100. 
There are some reproductions, 
loo. at £5. 

“The Headlines of World 
War 1!" will be at The 
Anniversary Press, 46 The 
Market, (entrance in South 
Row), Cveni Garden. London 
WC2 (01-379 7779) lo the end 
of September. Opening hours 
are 9am to 6pm Monday to 
Friday. I lam to 4pm Saturday. 

DRINK 

THE EXERCISES 

Four of the children who appear in 
the Exercise Zoo came to The 
Times to perform a selection of the 
routines In the book tor our 
photographer. 
They are Nat Alexander (frog). Beth 
Serota (cat). Anya Scrota (monkey) 
and Ben Webb (lion). These are 
different characters from the ones 
they assume in the book, but 
children grow while books are 
processed and the animals they 
represent here were determined by 
the size of the costumes we hired 
from Theatre Zoo. 

Each animal has six to eight 
exercises and here are a selection 
of them: 

Mitch the Monkey 
Jump for joy with great big leaps. 
Be sure to land with knees bent 

Comma the Cat 
Lean four times to your right and 
four times to your left, clasping 
both hands behind your head. 

Lester the Lion 
Bend your legs and crouch. Now 
punch your amts in front of you, 
changing arms tor each punch. 
Think of something you'd really like 
to hit. Hit out eight times. 

Frederika the Frog 
Raise your right knee and hug it 
with both hands. Now let your 
hands go and take your right leg 
straight behind. Bend your other 
leg as you do this and put your 
hand on your hips. Repeat the 
same actions with your left leg. 

tors for thfim that children 
would recognize - Edna the 
Eagle knows it all and Frederika 
ihe Frog has faccis of Ben. who 
puls his boots on the wrong 
feel."" 

“Lester the Lion has lost his 
pounce: Gemma ihe Giraffe is 
sir,, hangs her head and looks at 
vou from under her eyelashes (I 
got that from Princess Diana) 
and Perr> the Penguin is the 
studious child who reads all 
da\.” 

Susan Pinkus is organizing a 
competition for children of two 
age groups, under fives and six 
lo cighi-vear-olds, in which they 
are asked lo submil a drawing 
of an animal character for 
which they would like Lizzie 
Webb lo dev isc special exercises. 

Three prize winners in each 
group will join Lizzie lor a day 
a i Longlcai on September 28. 
Closing date is August 23. More 
information from Pagoda 
Books 

Gordons 

A choice for the discerning 
On Thursday evening 650 
distinguished people including 
ihe Prince and Princess of 
Wales, the Prime Minister, 
ambassadors. high com- 
misrioners. heads of industry 
and ihe arts will celebrate The 
Tima Bicentenary with a 
banquet held in the magnificent 
loth century Great Hall at 
Hampton Court Palace. 

1 am not worried about the 
food, the ambience, nor even 
the fireworks and ISth-cemury 
style entertainment. But I am 
concerned that everyone will 
like the wine, because for the 
last two months I and The 
Times tasting panel have been 
agonizing ov er the choice. 

Our first meeting was a fairly- 
relaxed affair - all wc had to 
select was an aperitif white and 
red wine suitable for drinking 
both before and after the meal 
by those guests who dislike 
champagne. The bubbly. inci¬ 
dentally. is non-vintage Bolling¬ 
er. specially selected. labelled 
and shipped for The Times 
Bicentenary and very good it is: 
watch out for the forthcoming 
readers' offer. 

All of us felt that the aperitif 
wine should be crisp, refreshing 
yet uncomplicated- Our choice 
came down to a soft, fruity. 
Pi not Blanc from Alsace that 
lost, finally, to an excellent 
flowery Muscedct dc Scvre ct 
Maine sur lie - the 'S3 Chateau 
de Chasseloir from those impec¬ 
cable Muscadct producers - 
Chercau Carre. With its lively 
lemony character, it should perk 
up even the most jaded tastes. 
Cureon Wine Company, 11 

THE TIMES 
1785-1985 

Curzon Street. London W1 
£4.35). 

Choosing an aperitif red was 
not loo taxing either. We agreed 
to look for a light, fruity red that 
could cope w-jth a session in the 
icc-bucket if the night turned 
out to be hot and humid. 
Bcaujolais seemed the most 
hkely contender until the panel 
tasted a delicious Saumur 
Rouge - the 'S3 Cuvec du 
Conscik whose pale purple 
colour and invigorating, rasp¬ 
berry and redcurrani flavour 
made it an easy winner. 
(Cullens, magnums only, priced 
at £5.60.) 

The next stage was trickier. 
The panel had to track down a 
class white and red wine that 
would perfectly match the food, 
the occasion and. most difficult 
of all. 650 distinguished and 
discerning palates. The first 
course - Baby Lobster Cardinal 
- was particularly difficult, as 
the rich, full-flavoured lobster 
meat is bathed in a cream, 
lobster butter and cayenne 
pepper sauce. 

While burgundy was one 
suggestion but 1 felt that a New 
World Chardonnay would be 
much more successful. Califor¬ 
nia was one thought but 
eventually, given The Times 
antipodean connections, we 

decided to have a grand taste- 
ofT between France and Austra¬ 
lia. 

As with the aperitif white and 
red. all the dinner wines were 
tasted blind and, although most 
of ihe panel enjoyed the strong 
smoky charms of the '83 Saint 
Aubin from Malmaison Wine 
Cellars (28 Midland Road, 
London NWl £6.65). it was no 
match for the superb 1982 
Wynn's Coonawarra Estate 
Chardonnay. Blessed with el¬ 
egant buttery taste with a touch 
of vanilla oak on the finish, it is 
a classic example of the finest 
Australian Chardonnays and 
worth every penny of its price. 
(Selected Victorian Wine 
branches £7.90). 

With a choice of salads and 
main course dishes such as Filet 
dc Boeuf Henry VIII. Supreme 
of Chicken Richelieu and a 
Coulibiac of Salmon and Sole, 
the panel agreed that the guests 
could happily continue with the 
Wynn's Chardonnay or change 
to a red wine to partner the beef 
in particular. Claret was thought 
by everyone to be a better 
summer evening red than 
burgundy. 

From an impressive line-up 
of 10 different clarets, we all 
plumped for the magnificent '77 
Haui-Bages Liberal from Berry 
Bros & Rudd (3 St James's 
Street, London SW1. £6.45). A 
much under-estimated Bor¬ 
deaux year, the Haut-Bages 
Liberal, a fifth-growth PauiBac, 
is the finest 1977 l have tasted, 
with a warm garnet colour and 
rich, ccdary. cassis-like palate. 

Jane MacQnitty 

Rock records 

ROADSHOW 

Lizzie Webb will be signing copies 
of Exercise Zoo and demonstrating 
exercises on July 20 at Young 
Work). 229 Kensington High Street, 
London W8,12.30-1.30pm; July 22 
in Glasgow as part of Health 
Education Week; August 25 at AU 
Creatures Great and Small, 
Edinburgh, noon-1 pm and 4-5pm 
as part of the Edinburgh Book 
Festival. 

Animal costumes for children and 
adults from Theatre Zoo, 28 New 
Row. London WC2 (01-836 3150). 
Pagoda Books is at 30 Museum 
Street, London WC1 (01-637 0890). 

CONSUMER NEWS 

Do all the people in your flash 
pictures safer from pink eye? 
Are your action shots static and 
your still fifes practically dead? 
Then you need a new booklet 
produced by Kodak. 

The Art of 35mm Photography 
shows the work of two experts, 
Stan Ribton and Ian Shaw. 
Subject headings are Scenes, 
People, Still Life, Movement 
and Experimental and cadi 
picture (colour and black and 
white) is accompanied by notes 
on the speed and type of film 
chosen and on composition. 

The booklet costs £2.50 from 
photographic dealers - some 
may be offering it free if you buy 
a camera. 

Kodak have also run a 
Conservation Awards scheme. 
Devised by the World Wildlife 
Fund, it was launched in 
November last year to encour¬ 
age groups of young people to 
invent and take part in conser¬ 
vation projects. 

The dosing dale for entries is 
August 1 and the judging panel 
will be headed by David 
Attenborough. The first prize 
winners will receive £1,000 and 
49 other prizes of sums down to 
£100. 

More details are available 
from Kodak Conservation 
Awards, Hesketh House, 43-45 
Portman Square, Loudon W1 
(01-935 2655). 

Dignified 
debut, 
crafted 

with care 
Sting: The Dream of the Blue 
Turtles (A&A DREAM 1) 
Bob Dylan: Empire Burlesque (CBS 
86313) 
Ehiis Presley: Reconsider Baby 
(RCA PL85418) 

To his great credit Sting has 
opted in his first solo album for 
the spontaneity that has -made 
the Police an exceptional group. 
The Dream of the Bine Turtles 
may well have cost as much as 

! the half a million pounds that it 
, took Bryan Ferry to piece 
together Boys and Girls, but it 
certainly docs, not give that 
impression. AI1 the 10 tracks 
sound as though they were 
recorded by a small group of 
musicians playing together at 
the same time, exploring mat¬ 
erial undulled by over-famili¬ 
arity. mixed on to tape more or 
Icssas they stood. 

This, presumably, is what 
Sting was after when he drew 
into the project young Ameri¬ 
can jazz musicians of the calibre 
of Branford Marsalis (saxo¬ 
phones). Darryl Jones (bass). 
Kenny Kirkland (piano) and 
Omar Hakim (drums). To ask 
such men to overdub on 
rhythms set by electronic drams 
and synthesizers would be like 
inviting one of the Roux 
brothers to pour the tomato 
ketchup over your Big Mac. 

The best of this music jumps 
and flows with pronounced 
rhythmic vivacity, notably the 
first single. “If You Love 
Somebody. Set Them Free", the 
slinktlv jazzy "Consider Me 
Gone”, and the burslingly 
melodic “Fortress Around Your 
Heart", which builds through a 
rather shapeless verse lo its 
indelible chorus in the best 
tradition of the Police. On the 
rowdy "Shadows in the Rain", 
young Marsalis sounds both 
amused and pleased by being 
asked to impersonate Clarence 
Clemons, a task he achieves 
with honours. 

The worst of il meanders in a 
dream, grasping al Sling's own 
cliches - the melodies of “The 
Russians" (despite its acknowl¬ 
edged borrowing from Proki- 
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Studio shot: Sting during a break in recording 

fiev). “Children's Crusade" and 
the streamlined reggae of “Love 
is the Seventh- Wave” - and 
grappling inconclusively with 
Big Themes. For all its careful 
craftsmanship, even the already 
celebrated “Wc Work the Black 
Scam", his impassioned defence 
of the miners' strike, lacks the 
mysterious dimension that 
turns propaganda into art. - 

Whatever its imperfections, 
however. Sting’s -music never 
loses its dignity, which is more 
than can be said about the Bob 
Dylan,of Empire Burlesque, a 
meaningless title for- meaning¬ 
less music that will leave no 
trace whatsoever on the world 
through which it passes. Im¬ 
agine making such a statement 
about Dylan only 10 years ago! 
The truth, however, is that he 
has been off the rails since 
Blood on the Tracks, his last 
album to contain songs express-, 
ive of his talent. 

Picking out the better 
moments from among these 10 
new songs is simply not worth 
the trouble. Arthur Baker’s self¬ 
consciously fashionable mix 
merely emphasizes the general 
lack of focus: when, out of the 
prevailing slovenliness, a musi¬ 
cal shape does appear, as in the 
military motif of “Something’s 
Burning, ..Baby", it seems 
ludicrously contrived. 

it is easy to tell when Dylan is 
making a record for the sake of 
iL His idiosyncratic voice 
sounds... well, silly. 

When it comes to old heroes. 
Elvis Presley is a far better bet 
nowadays, and from its moodily 
stylish cover photograph, unen¬ 
cumbered by typography, to us 
careful annotation. Reconsider 
Baby must be acknowledged as 
among the best of the posthum¬ 
ous packages of Presley iana. 

The premise is Elvis as a 
blues singer, which he certainly 
was. at least some of the time. 
We begin with the title track, 
written by the blucsman Lowell 
Fulson and recorded by Presley 
in 1960. and end with his 
version, of Charles Brown’s 
classic “Merry Christmas, 
Baby", cut in 1971. The 
remaining performances, re¬ 
corded between 1954 and 1969. 
come from the songbooks of 
such notables as Percy May- 
field, Arthur Crudup. Tommy 
Tucker. Lonnie Johnson and 
Chuck Willis. 

A version of ‘One Night" 
includes the pre-censor lyric 
(“One night of sin .'. ."), and 
“Stranger in My Own Home 
Town", recorded with Chips 
Moman’s learn in Memphis, 
carries a poignant truth beneath 
the rowdy bluster of Presley's 
performance. “Mercy Christ¬ 
mas. Baby" is one of his very 
finest performances, a relaxed 
slow blues convincing enough 
in the idiom to stand along side 
anything by. say. Otis Redding. 
He really was a remarkable 
anisL 

Richard Williams 

Energy and attack in twin guitars 
The Blasters: Hard Line 

| (London/Slash SLAP 5) 
The Beach Boys: the Beach Boys 
(Caribou CRB 26378) 
Prefab Sprout Steve McQueen 
(Kitchenware KWLP3) 

us above idling speed since the satisfaction from Wilson's colla- 
trio of Siufs Up, Hollandand borations with his medical 
Carl and the Passions were . adviser, Eugene E. Landy, on 
released in' the 1970s.' Their the lethargic but lovely ‘Tm So 
latest eponymous album does. Lonely" and the shimmering 

1 little to raise expectations. The ballad “It’s Just A Matter Or 
A highly praised band from Los absence of Dennis Wilson, who Time". 
Angeles, the Blasters. (Times drowned, is a reminder that the 
Choice, page 17) manage to last startling' moments to .After their patchy debuL Choice, page 17) manage lo last, startling' moments to 
recreate a familiar strain of emerge from the camp were on 
Americana on Hard Line. They his 1977 sety Pacific.Ocean Blue. 
are imbued with the tradition of 
white rock'n'roll but make the 
post-Presley transition - fun 

' In order to change direction 
or to make a belated attempt to 

'After their patchy debuu 
Swoon, Prefab Sprout have 
managed to make an album that 
matches crisp arrangements and 
musicianship to Paddy McA- 

fun -keep tip with times they/weren’t lootCa intriuguing lyrical me- 
rathcr than archaic. In the twin- made for, the Boys have 
guitars of the Alvin broihcrs lies' enlisted Culture Club producer 
an energy and attack that can Steve Levine and that other Boy 
transfer lo a bar. or liven up a - George O'Dowd,'whoconirib- 
housc party. utes one song, as well as a host 

The sound is by no means of English musicians whose 
restricted to urban blues: the credentials are only matched by 
Blasters gravitate elTortlesly to their i 
soul, cajun and country.like projecL 

unsuitability 

many of their contemporaries The combination of southern icnowino comn 
who do this sort of thing to Californian nostalgia and Brit- accident! eesl 
perfection. ish hi-tech works only when _jven a vita] soL< 

Watting for a good new Beach Brian Wilson’s teenage spectres Thomas Dolbv 
Boys album these days is like are brought back to life, albeit shaped and cr 
waiting for GodoL It never as shadows of the past Emhusi- auc^on l0 ^ei 
turns up. With the possible asts will want to hear “Califor- DOU musto 
exception of the Light Album, nia Calling", a litany of surf 
the Bach Boys haven’t rewed anthems, and may draw brief 

anderings. On Steve McQueen 
the raw edginess and self-con¬ 
scious wordplay that made parts 
of Swoon seem affected are 
replaced by an assurance that 
suggests Prefab will not be 
happy to remain cult figures for 
mudi longer. 

McAloon’s ability to fuse the 
knowing comment with the 
accidental gesture has been 
given a vital solder by producer 
Thomas Dolby. The songs are 
shaped and crafted with an 
attention to detail that makes 

Max Bell 

THE TIMES SWEATSHIRT 

THE classic stretch-knit 
sweatshirt originated in the 
U.S..A. as a comfortable 

easy-fit top for sports and 
leisure activities. The design, 
crew-neck with deep rag Ian 
sleeves and stretch-knit. neck, 
cuffs and hem. makes it a useful 
multi-purpose garment that 
offers a practical alternative to 
traditional pullovers and sweat¬ 
ers for casual wear. 

MR President has pro¬ 
duced this range of high, •; • 
quality sweatshirts For m ■' 

Times readers with ‘THE 
TIMES’ flock printed on the left •; { 
breast of each shirt. Available in ' 1 
adult sizes (made in the U.K.): 
navy or lemon (50% cotlon/50% ^ 
polyester), grey or white (50% '• 
cotton/50% acrylic). Children’s 
sizes: navy blue (50% cotton/ * j 
5096 acrylic) or grey (50% 
aery lie/30% polyester/20% cot¬ 
ton) (made in the U.S.A.) The 
com- prehensive range of sizes 
and colours should prove 
suitable for the whole family. 

Prices: Adult sizes £9.95 

Children's sizes £6.95 

If you are not satisfied The Times 
will refund your money without 
question. This offer can only be 
despatched t'o addresses in the U.fcC 

All prices are inclusive of post and 
packing. All orders are despatched 
within / days af receipt - please 
allow up to 14-21 days for delivery. 

THE TIMES 
All orders should be sent tor 

The Times Sweatshirt Offer, 

Bourne Rood, Bexley, Kent 

DAS 1BL. Tel: Croyford 

53316for enquiries only. 

n 
Prices:1 Adult sizes £9.95 

. ChildreiEs^izes£6.95 
Please send me —Times Adults Sweatshirts) 
at £9.95 each as indicated below. ’1 
CMoor . Soil McdUm Luk c. i„_. 

iS- g ‘"gZ5ET 

Signature _...J.Z. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss 
Address___™ “ 



ENTERTAINMENTS 
sg BARBICAN CENTRE 8S AUGUST m BARBICAN CENTRE SS AUGUST SS BARBICAN CENTRE 11 

tHMSEK $'CONCEPT 

Tbnr/Son t/4 August at 3.00pm 
C8yoI London ante 
Stephen Barton conductor 
Rkhard Sfflgie narrator 
EM Jewd'mfants 
Mnc Bartor Ok BMhaM 
ftgbtetomterand them* 
AO sods £3.50 

Tbtndzy 1 August at 7.45pm 
Smaw Serenades 
Notates Outery conductor 
Lranta McAsfae vtofln 
Herat One toeine NacMmusHt 
HossM String SoiMa No 1 «G 
Sdwfawt Adagio and Rondo to A 
Drank Serenade In E 
£3 £5.50 £7 E8.50 

:W»R?.iKGS-v;:-r;' 

Btoarf Cohn ceOo 
Aone-tflarto Owons mezzo-soprano 
Retard Start bass 
David WIsofrJitaSM baritone 
nBp Demit »nor 
TcbaBunsky Serenade tar Strings. 

(Natations on a Rococo Them 
HMyg^t^^^kUrrafla' 

Staged pvt to assn wffli Opera Stag* 
£3 £5.50 £7 £8.50 

SifciriayJ Angara at 8.00pm 

Bartqne Bate conductor 
HoasdSMtof piano 
Mratdefssobn Dv The Hebrides' 
HmiM Softs‘WatorUustc1 
RacboaniBor Ron Concerto No 2 
DviiH Symphony No fl “From the 
NnWrid' £5EBE7£SE9 

Frae Ltos NtgM concert wtSi 
fireworks. Lakeside Torace. 
CITY OF LONDON StNFQNIA 

Satvdar 3 Asgmtd 10.45pm 
Rfcfarati Meta* conductor 
Hasdai Musk tar the Royd Fkgvmte 
(with flrwiorial 

Sraifcy 4 Angara at 3.00pm 
Seal Afljrat tor dotaBs 

abffitPHSLhARMCS'is ORClifSTfiA 

Sand* 4 Angara at 7 JOpm 
Leodoa Symphony Oun 
Retort Rcku cond John LI piano 
BafaraaBonaay soprano 
iDividlVIssB-Jabsstt barttone 

Sac Gloria 
draw Kano Concerto Ho 4 

Farad Rspiiem 
£3 £4 £S£6.50£8EI0 

Ira/HM 6/7 Asgratal 7.45pm 
A luDy costumed presortxtan wtb 
AAstar Dookta. VfetasTtomr. 
MUoUoHrf, Tiaras Brand, 
MnftyHoa. Iranbra Bastob. 
■Dew Raynor & Jon Osm, 
LaodM Cramert Onhoska 
Fraser Gotodns conductor 
£4.50 £6 £7.50 £9 £10.50 

SUMMER PCijS-WCh.fHs LSQ. 

Tbndqr ■ Aogwt at 7.45pm 
Musical [Sractor and Conductor 
Jltn Dankworth 
targe Stanrtag piano 
Barn Tsctoml horn 
Dvank Catnip Owrfcxe 
Kara ft fierdwta Fred Astafre Medley 
Vaartaa Worn Graarateawa 
Dratkwertb Expotmonts rath Mice: 
Dadheand Mai a Bridga; Paganini 
tnhrpatua 
Basra Iflsty 
Mazrat Horn Concerto imt. 
Rani Ravrate pour une infante delude 
£3 £4 £5.50 £7 £8 £9 

Friday S August at 7.45pm 

Bra Mask Mgfttattia Fops 
Mm Baokwrath conductor 
Guest Artists: Bsabolfe Wrick 
TaoT C« tenor saxophone 
Program* indudes music from 
Star Wars. E.T.. The Pink Mar. 
Modesty BWse.Tta Aptanent, 

Bratag.TItsSswaUMBxndra 
Keretqr, The UaMas at Ctartnorf. 
£3 £4 £5 50 £7 £8 £9 

SJVMsfi t'-THc.lSC.i . 

Satartay 10 As gust at 7.45pm 
VE/VJ Day Concert 
Cad Darts conductor 
Jem Savage 
tad Sente-Berms para 
Lratovfc Kenaraty narrator 
BaaMasmrHrstnarransnttnsn 
Symphony No 5 - 
Darts Therms: Winston OiurchH — 
WHdraness Years. Ha World a war 
Write* Sate The Brifleol Britato* 
AiUmd Warsaw Concern 
Rodger* Victory at Sea 
Sousa Stars and Stripes Forew 
CBpiirt Fanfare tor the Common Mm 
AneM Bridge on the River Kwol 
Whta1 Henry Vossrpts 
pha popular songs rite period. 
£3 £4 £5.50 £7 £8 £9 

Ssndiy 11 Aagattri 7.30gm 

TnmsrtwfioHfeMra Bra ftps 
Mm Bsnkwratt conductor 
ntrab&e piano 
Larry Adtor harmonica 
lavanraWMwni soprano 
tWirti Whfts tess-teraone 
Bermtota Overhae’Candide' 
Grasbwta Rhto&ody in Blue 
Haywan Pops Hoodown 
MacOmaaB to a WOd Rosa 
Sosa stars and Stipes Forever 

Musk tron Chores Un, The Seond 
of Mask. West SMa Stray and Ftegy 
aadBan. 
£3 £4 ES.50 £7 £B £9 

SUMMEi'.'-’OHS WilnTFE L33 

Tuesday 13 Aupstal 7.45pm 
Symphony & Jazz Ngfat to Me flops 
Mm Danknmfli cond Araik Boss 
Chris Barbra trombone 

Iritat saxophone 
Ttator guitar 
• We've onhrjusl Begun 

Oraaa Armando's Hunba 
Braraond/Brritedt Tata Fwe 
Brak Jumptog M the Woodside 
Dmfawartb Escapade 
PrtBH/Goottean Sing Sng Sing 

Wednesday Utograk at 7.45pm 
Mm Qrariararth conductor 
Kmray Bator tninpet 
Ena Mmsob clarinet 
Baritoz Overture 'LeCorsara' 
Vaurts ■Chartols at Fke‘ 
OankmorttAmaztofl Grace VmaOons 
Webw Ctartoet Concarttoo 
Basky4torsako* FBght of the 
Bumble-bee 
Moan Musk from ’OMahomal' 
£3 £4 £5.50 £7 £8 £9 

Tfrrasby 15 Aqmdat T.45pm 
Mm Dradorarfli conductor 

Uchrad Rfigw Voice/piano 
Garage CMsttoba trombone 
Sdnb BriaMme soprano 
Pad (RlK-iGQgstoB tretda 
AraMd Bectos the Damflprait Ov 
Ltort wWftra/Msiutoi Jesus Christ 
Superstar —HighUgias 
WMtaa Brcarpls from‘Henry V 
Nofate The Vary Thought id You 
Bwkwrtk Tom Sawyer 's Skorday 
Uoyd Webber Pie Jesa from 'feyisn 
Musk by EM Gaamra. 
£3 £4 ES.50 £7 £S £9 

l;ltn:eco’jrn 

Friday 16 Aagwd at 6.30pm: 
A Gala Concert Pertormajcert 
MOZABT lOOMQfEO 
lisdn FMhvmeflk Ordnsfra 
TkeGlyratobffisrM Oraus 
am Baob cond Ywbm Krany, 
John AJer, Btabtoh Cramaft, 
David Johnston, KALaneridgs, 
AiAany Rodae. GteKrey Moses 
£10 £25 £35 £50 

ICKAiKSVSKT S.IMNG- 

Sabaday 17 AaguK m 7.45pm 
Leodoa Syepheey Orebesba . 
Brian Wright condoctor 
Uoraav-U piano 
ItHkonfay Waltz from The 
Steeping Beauty’ 
Sute from‘Swan Lake' 
Kano Concerto No 1 
Sufte bran 'The Nmcracker' 
1812 Owmoe. ivfth camon and 
mortar effects. 
£4 £5.50 £5.50 £7.50 £8.50 

Sunday 18 Aagosl at 3.00pm 
Loadea Craicvt Drthesfra 
Frerar Gmddbq conductor. 
htrwfrjced by tan Lavender 
Join ymr tavounte bean tor a speak 
summer conceit, with persona) 
appearances by BMoe Bera. Wtaek 
tta hob. BrmBesr.Bupert Bara and 
Mr fronds. Musz tyLsaptt 
Marat, TUolonfcy and M 
Sfrsuss. Eduard Sbasss. Sousa and 
Heenrd Bkta Nursery Rhynw 
Qvmtme plus the musk el Daney 

Bear. Al seals £5^0 fu orty £3.80 
when accompanied by a Teddy Bear. 

R0»-l PihLHAFiMCN':C 13?.CH£Si3A 

Snatay 18 Aagnst at ? 30pm 
Brary Wmdmetdi conductor 
Carte Bantoptono 
Bratberaa Overture'Coriolan' 
SdMbalSymplBny No 8 ‘UnSntehed 
BaoRnraa 'Ernparor' Plano Concerto 
Start Symphony No 40 
£5 £6 £7 £8 £9 

COVES '.uUSS.Er ;; 

Maoby 18 August a 7.45pm 

and Ms new Flay Bxb Tlk 
Specbd Brablbreaidwiray Cancart 
£4 £5 £6 £7 

BOOK TODAY! 01638 8891/628 8795 

Skuntoy 
(My 
7 JO pm 

CLC South Bank Concert HeBe, Behedara Used, London SEI8XX 
Bos Office: Open Mon-Sat iQBm-Gpm, Sun LSOpra-Spor 

Tbtephone Booklnss 01-928 3191. Ciodtt cards 01-aa S800 

Open ell day with free exhlbitiona and tuMMtnm ntuMo. 
Cortoe ehop, buflel and bara. Jazz bi the Riverside CaM. 

dine to tree entertainment every Pride* Seturby 
and Sunday evenings. 

ffosmsmojKFfsm.HAUForBi 

PHILHARMONA ORCHESTRA RJocsdo HUS (conductor) James 
Gkoey Iflute) Mozart DkwtimenJo In D. K. 13& Hum Concenu No2 In 
D. K314; ItaMar Symphony No.1. 
£3.050. (ortyl_PMOhnworoUd 
CARMEN rPGi 1S2 mint. A Win Oy Fianoawm Roll ol the opera by 

B July^ GcorgM BtzeL Jt4> Mtuonaa Johnxai (Carman). Pladdo Dmntngo 
7 JO pm (Don JooS). Ruegero Raimondi fEscamSto). Faflfa Esftran (MTcrtto). 

Orchestra NoDonai da Franco. On*- uI Redto-Fraoca. Lortn ■ ravel 
S) Concessions £1 JO GLCffVamiar notoering Ud 

■ram (conductoo 
Nauumo lor orchoefea: 

i Ltd 

_(comp.__ _ 
Tuesday PtuuiARMOHlA ORCHESTRA Rtocaado 
9 Jury Dona Jane! Srarar (tnono^oiwno] 
7 JO pm BaiSoz Lea Nute <StSb. Symphonia t 
_a5qE«.I5 £6.£7.ffl.£9.CIO PIMWliM 
Wednesday CITT-OF LONDON CHOBL BHOMPTON CHORAL SOCIETY 
10 July PhOhramonic Orchestra. Donald Catfaaora found) Anne OeraeoB.NM 
7JO pm MacUo:S«plKaRobmto.SlwetBlOTldiFoMwlOv;H«a(gNcyNU* 

vi a Bate Mountain (choral version]; Borodbi Potovtsfan Denow Orl 
_CarmmaBurana £4,I5.£BJD.i7JaaJ0 City of London Choir 

LONDON BACH ORCHESTRA Weilolas Kraetnar (dk) Bunard TlHaoday 
11 July 
7 JO pm 

RarMdga. Perry Hart. Tern Khambatfe. Tom MBra. tan WMoaHraiM 
Water Miiaa^ Suoe No2 m D: Boch Cone tor 2 vine. ENW.1043; Hipsod 
Cort BWV.1D5& Cone tor vln & oboe. BWV. 1060; Hand* Muse tor Ok 

_RoyalFlraworto D.aJO.E4jgiS50.C6J0.gJ0 LBOUd 
FdSy NATIONAL FESTIVAL OF MUSIC FOR TOOTH (I2h| iai5 ran Jun- 
12 Jiiy kxx6 pm Vmcesm Concert |*3tn) 10 em School Orcneetrae: it. I5ran 
— Sunday Area Orchestras. 1 pm Open Orchestras. (14th) 10J0 am Wind Bands; 
14 July 130 pm Brass Bonds Day Ticket £2 Mult*. £1 undarlWsengrctilzent 

(13th) 7 pm YOUTH ORCHESTRAS M CONCStT. 
CL £250. Q Musk tor Youth 

Thursday LOUIS (CENTNER BOTH BIRTHDAY TROUTS In aU el Uudctcra 
11 My Famine Appe* and Maraddn School Studanb Fund: Louk Kaniner, 
7AS pm Yahum MmUn, Menuhin School Orchestra, Paler Norite (cond). 

Vtidill, nrafliimin niiiieir rirtim. nrsfim 
_CL S4JO. EBl E83D, ClQ. E2S (krc. recep.) The Yehua Merartn Scnod 
Friday NATIONAL FESTIVAL OF MUSIC FOR TOUTH 
12Jiay (iati) ipm School Jaas 3pm Open Jaec;7pm Jazz at the South Bonk. 
A Sunday 114tfij 11 am Secondary School Munc. 
« Jaty Day Ticket £2 »<Mis. El under i9rsertor ctozens Music lor Youth 
Monday brthaprawncaoT KRH TheDudMMCri KenL LOLBS KENTNEH 90Ti 
IS Jidy BWTHDAY RECITAL. Unde Kenkrar (pimp Bawhovaa Sonaa tn A 
7Mpnt flra. Opii 1ft LlaztSonata in Bmmor Chopin The kxirBasaoes 
_ £2J(LSt.gaftgJ5D_ __Harold Hoc Ltd 
Tuesday TAVERNER CHOIR AND PLAYERS Andrew Prarafr (conductor) Lynne 
1* July Damon (eopranoi Brtnn Jranra icontrattoi Ne9 JenMna llawl David 
7.45raq Thomas Ibaia). Kandd Israel m Egypt (including tne cnqna Ran I 

Lamentations). £2Jft 060. E4Jft a50.0 
_Handel Tercentenary FeaUval (European Mura: Tear) 
Wertoraday l»USKytANT|OUAKOLNRalnhradOoabei(tt™ctor) HraidMCXartfl 
T7My in G. OpJ NoJ, ScariatU/Astsoo Concerto No 6 m O tor things 
7j45 pm iraranged from kaytxwd sonatas): ScariM Sonatas; Bach Branden¬ 

burg Concerto No£ £2.50. £4. £550 
Handel Tercentenary Fasuvri (Eurogean Muse Yean 

'Raglan Baroque players and singers Mdwb* Kramer 
(director) Lynne Dawson. EBzaOedi lone. Mfchad Chance. Chides 
DzrVats. Handd Nbl Donunus; Concerto Grosso ei B Daj. Op.G No 7; 
Concerto Grosso In B Bat Op J No2 Sonara a S. DoUt Oomnu* 
ra m tn.qnE4aLELSQ.t7 Handel Tercentenary Festival lEMY) 
LONDON YOUTH FESTIVAL Jazz rov>g «zz dance groups ana Jazz 
orchestras, inctodtog lha Trinity CrAigs Jazz Orchasfta t*reded by 
Bobby Lata. £150 Under l7/saidenl<V*onlor attend 

I £1 Greater London Council 

Thtmdw 
18 July 
7 AS pm 

fssur 
19 July 
7i45pm 

PURCELL ROOM 
Sabmley JEFFREY BENTON (braitone) Robert SuMraland (pranol mi fleet 
SJdy BBano (Sang Cycle) Brit Premray. A songs by Mircdto, ToraBL 
7JO pm PaigutoaL Skadelto. Lane VWson. Hagemwn. Vaughan Wtotama. Bridge 

Iftta anw Helen JctmarqiConcan Agency 

Saturday LOUBARMSTRONG ANMVBOAHYCONCERTJaKOdaw—Yha ' l 

THE PURCELL SCHOOL 
A programme tH chamber music. toeHamg young muweana from me 

£3 (only) _ Erics Goddard 

Saturday LOU« ARMSTRONG ANMVBtSAHY CONCERT JanO^axy-l 
fi July Alex Welsh Reunion Bend. John Barnes, Lawte Cheseoe, Roy 
745 pm Crl marina, Jra Douglas, Alan Badon. Dlgby Fafnnalhar, Al Gey. Brtui 

Lemon, Roger Hebei. Harvey Weston, (toy Wum Speckl guest 
_George Chhholm. £2^0. E325, £4,7S. £550 <°nljQ MW Promcoona 
Sunday l6ndon MOZART NAYEBS Main Ptpadepuutos (planoldtractori 
7 July GetatRobbfrn'lPlanoJSuraoSidtaekiaoprano) Heart Concrat rale. 
7.15 pm Ch'io mi stordi di te. K.50S 'Concerto In E Sal lor hn pianos, KJ65; 

Piano Concerto in C minor. K.4B1. 
£4 SO. C6.E7.es. £9_Haydn-Morart Soctoty 

"BASICALLY BEETHdVEK: A. The Hanover Band (actasaicd orchestra 
8 July on instruments of the period) Montea Huggrtt (dlrecurratoHn) 
745 pm Deathown Overtire, The Creatures at Prometheus: VnHn Concerto; 

SyntohonyNo.4. O. E*. CS. EB. 17 _The Hanover Band 
Tuesday NELP CHORUS. Nararaw Oichratra <ri 
9 July (conductor) Laday GarraB (soprano) < 
7 JO pm waran Kendrt (lenor) Curds WHaen (baas) 
_£250. £3.50. £4,64.30 

Werfriasdsy LONDON MOZART PLATERS Marina Papidanoutoi (ptanorckracto-) 
lOJidy Mozart Plano Concorto* In F. K.413. in E rtaL K482: and at C. K503. 
745pra £430. IE. £7. £8. £9 HaydraMozait SocMy 

BraR (counter-tenor) 
anted. 
NELP Chorus 

Sunday 
7 My 
245pm _ 
Sunday ROYAL COLLEGE OF MU&C 
7JMy A programme of chamber music praeenled by eludenls d Hie Royal 
7 JO pm Coasgs cl Music Junior PepratoaenL 
_£130. £2. £230__Royal CoUeqa ol Mirac 

Monday THE ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE Prtcnrinnen Concert.^19BS Must 
• July ConraeMon. A showcase concert lealunnglho wirmerioMho Memor- 
7JO pm laLOvenees and other Pnzea of toe l995CompeMwn 

GO_B The RoyN Over-Seat. League 
Tuesday MAGGIE COLE (hrapsciidrdl ^cratatt Sis Sortas. Soter Fandanga 
t Jaty Bach Six Pratudw and Fugues from The 48: UgeS Continuum 
739pm Bag _ _ Roden White 
Thursday N6LAlMmG(B0prano]PMerCa(piBno)Lieder.dhansons8nd&(Kigs 
11 July by Sdmbert. WoB. Sfrauea. hurt. Debussy and Rachmaninov, and 
7 JO pen Chinese Fe* Sonos £150. £230. £3 Grapevine Concert Mnamni 
Friday " " ANNA MARIA STANCZYK ipiano) Chopin Scherzo No 1 m B nwtor. 
12 JiAy Deatooven Sonaa In C sharp minor. Op27 No ? (Moonaghtj. Grieg 
739 pm Sonata: Szymanomrid Fora Polish Dances: Scheherazade (from 

Masques. Op34). Rachmaninov Two Preludes. UsU Mazeppa. 
, I2.E4.iS Heten Jannlngs Concert Agency 

GLC Worki'ng for the Ai^ iri.yqncion- 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

<f 
PIIILHARMONIA 
ORCHESTRA 

Principal Conductor; Giuseppe Sinopoli 

RICCARDO MUTI 
conduct# 

Tuesday Next 9 July at 7.30 

JANET BAKER 
Martucei: Norm mo for Orchestra 

Berlioz: Krnu d'sc 
Berlioz: Symphooie Fantutiquc 

Sponsored by Charles of the Ritz 

Th*m Ll*K£*-LW 
Bsn Ud. 01 Aa Jiei i CC > DI-sx SMO-• enri a»u 

xM'XtS£.V< 5- 

Ht^ohns?Smiffi Squareg; 
p 3K A l>irccr?h'|oansj BrcotkVit^.y*.-*: 

Torijrt 
• Juty 
7 JO pm 

Wvradt /UJaRunroa-.HratriatUego(Xertes) CfrdtantQortaiCaramon 
* Haloerg Suita Vlmirib L'Estro Annanco |4 ytoltnsj 777 Mystery 
Symphony. Boycnc Symphony Na4 sr F. 
£675.0.75. £4.75. £3.75. £260 Sponsored by Am Romeo (GBt ud 

TJiJy 
740 pm 

yjagfe.1* t-OWDON- Pfrxtdter Oterntra Orate, cond. JEREMY 
^J®™*JL3arraiL*Bri«itoJiiiflih Rees, AsMeyStaHonL Gordon PiBfrt, 

ln Pu"*r» THE KAIRY QUEEN. iCorcart 
Pcrtomancoi £5. ». £Z50 unreserved Promoted by Slnaera al Luninn 

Menrisy 
«J4r 
1.00 pm 

MC LUNCHTIME CONCERT -2-3g£gig=S 
UINTOSAT QUARTET. BssBiown. Quarter »*a IS in A ranor Op 132 

teenday 
Sjray 
7 JO pm 

BRHOrtr,,me*?i?-0,R WCHESTRA OF STAPLES HIGH 
SCHOOL (USA) George Wafrpe & Jotsi HamdBi tore A programme ol 
^yngHn^gcnora! mut,c-sacrad & raadsr -and orchestral compost- 
frore by Badt. Hotet Jopfln. StrauM and others. 
Mmoaon free bv faefcet from toe Bo* Office 

B Jury 
7 JO pm 

THE MUSIC ensEMBLE AMD C^QrUS kelto Vmlante cond butay: 
Masa aiper Lhommearme MaxwsNOta MbHSuperLhommaramL 

a5p.£3.£=50.E5iNU&OAPs.UB4(h£Jl the Mi«c Enserta 
Wsrinetaj 

7.X pm 
ZrZ&Z, « * NmA Vto-frfcortch: a«mbra 

13 July 
740 pm The AichvnusL Cantatas Tu Fedri & Mi paipua ii cor Bade Concerto lor 

oboo and matin SctanYAvlaare Concerto NoJ 

14AP, 
7 JO pm 

^ coral 
Atoon Iterosn sop. tenter Sawn sop. Mtotae! Chance counwr-unor 

TI?A(2f,S*DflBn,“c Cantata (first compWe London 

Tuesday 
W July 
7 JO pm HSS!r cona Sun® Pmyencale Bax 

Nmmmber Woo* symphorac poem 0917). RacftnrinenM: Symphony 
No 3 m A minor Op44( 1936) QE250. C2 INUS & OAFlCLGOI 
^xeri sponsored by Son ABrance Group mmc 

FlUly 
■9 July 
7 JO Jan 

^al oourarr of beruhircVdcrnd kuacuNk traidS^ra^ 
rarto Grosso Co 6 No. t fteehsteafr Canon BnjckmR 3 Motets. J8 Bach: 
Brandenburg Concorto NoJ VtmW: ■Sorinfl1 tram toe Four Seasons 
widen omree bymoheny Op.4. Handet Coronation Arrthsm. 

Saturday 
XJidy 
6JOpm 

LONDONHAtIoO. CHOffl AND OflCHECTSA'ftn^“DsrioB ojrvl 
•IMsn Hater sop Cheitte OTfrim Oyer contr. Chartsa Bran counter- 
lenor. Adrian Thompson tenor. Brian Kay barttone Hands!; Theodora 
complete! ET. £550. CASO. £350. £240 Handel Toreentanmv FraOv-l 

FISHMONGER’S HALL 
TUESDAY NEXT 9 JULY ar 8 pm 

TH.LVU31D£ FESTIVAL WSJ 

RAYMOND GUBBAY psraaM 

YEHUDI MENUHIN 
MoKc/Dbnxor 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

JOSE-LU1S GARCIA vioKn WILLIAM BENNETT Sue 
NB3L BLACK oboe JEAN-LUC VIALA tenor 

''ach: CeneerB ror Two V'nbm, Bnadcnbera Csnano XoJ; Gvxrrta far Obor rad Va 
Handel: Canecne draw Op.e Na7,2 Azmi from *AUra* 

Bute Suite NoJ m 3 raera 

■"ribHcfrem K0O1 norarOI-141 ( 

1 

**srr 
7 JO pm 

FTTZWUJAM STRING OUAHTET Shostefrowcfa: Ouanet No.l in C 
Op 4ft Tchrifroe dry: Quartet No3 at Elat imn Dp 30. 
Deotooearc Quartet No ?2 in E flat Op 727 
£460. E3J0. £250. £2 Wlgmore Summer Nights 

Sunday 
7 Jldy 
lUOlm 
Sunday 
TJrty 
7 JO pm 

TWO FONTbNAY Sunday Morning Coffw Concert Brahms: Porto Tno 
m A Op posto, Mendebsatec Puna Tno atD minor Op4a 
C2S0 IncL proa & free cJftee. sherry or squash alter performance 
JAKOB UNDBERG, NltsfcL NUHIH. PAUL ODETTE. ROBERT 
fBEUKIER lutes. 3.4 and 20Lute* IS 617Clute repertoire wrth rocri 
arm. Works by Doedand. VaDei, Ptecfrrinl elo wrth 16 other tutonoo & 
E Van Bran, M Chance. A King raid R Wttfrrich. 
£45ft£lS0.E25aE! WSN 

Monday 
BJtfy 
7 JO pm 

ELIZABETH SOMBARY piano Chopin: BalledeO(i&> noa. Noawno 
in D rial Op 27 No 2 BarcaroRe in F Op JO; MetOncr. Sonata rermtuc- 
eence m A minor. ChopfrE Sonata No J m B mmor Opsa 
£4 £220: £250. £160 Efcsaoetn aunner Concert Manaoemcni 

Thaaday 
9 Jldy 
7 JO pm 

RUGGIERO nca wohrt ^ Bad* The Sonatec and FarWaa te linec- 
enrapanted Vfatei 1 at or 2 concerts. Sonaa No *m A mmor BWV 1003. 
Parula No.1 at B minor BWV 1002 Sonata No 3 in C BWV UXS 
£5. £4. £1 £2 Wtqmora Summer ntojns 

Wetasday 
10 4dy 
7 Jo pm 

ROTH QUARTET Haydn: String Quartet in G Op.77 No 1. Tippett 
String Quartet No 1. Beethoven: String Ouanet m C Op 59 No 3 
■Rasumorsay £4. CL20. £2.50. £i 80 Terry Slaaberg Aoencv 

Thursday 
it Jldy 
7JQpm 

PHILIP POJCWGTDN p^no Bach: Partita No 4 m DBWV B22 Sonalre 
Na*3 in C sharp minor. No.4*in E. No 43 in E Dat Baetopaas Sonata m 
COpS3-Wafdsnui-. £4.02). £2.Sft £1 BO 

Friday 
12 July 
230 pm 

Pt rKR STUYVESANT FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS loi young 
prolBsaWnai jinmra to toe NATIONAL OPERA STUDIO Judges 
Frederica Von Slade: Or John Tootey. Uolteal Langdon CBE 
Artmhsmn tree 

Friday 
12 Jldy 
7 JO pm 

JANE LESLIE MacKENZKsoprano ROGER VIGNOLES pano Britten: 

AdasMn. Duprac and Caradten Sengs. 
£4. £220. £250. £tW Canadian High CommHson'Jane Gray 

Saturday 
13 July 
7 JO pm 

RUOGERORUCavtoniJSBactcTlwSonatBandPardaalarUnac- 
camprattedVtaan 2nd concert. Parma NoJmE BWV 10C6. Sotau No I 
<n G mmor BWV 1001. Partita No 2 m D miner BWV 1Q0* 
£S fit. £3, £2 Wtomore Summer Nujhts 

Sunday 
14 July 
11 JO are 

THE CONSW4T OF MU5ICKE Anthony RoofriytoTwitn Emma Kekby. 
Evelyn Tubb, Mary Mcfmfa. Andrew King. Rufus MOBer. Rkhrari 
frWnrit The Greatest ttritet Madrigals. Muse by Hteranrio. 
Cflrio. VoccrtL MontewonS tffritoa etc 
£250 Inc rxon & tree coffee, sherry or squash aflat perK>marca 

Smutey 
14 July 
7 JO pm 

MU5IC1AM OF THE ROYAL E3CCHAN&C Schumonn-Uadati Esonfctg 
Schumann: Araoeske m C OpiB, Piano OuirtM m E flat Op-14 
■—n-T-rarr Canzonetu 'A Nmon': RosaM: Pome Caproai m ow 5tyie 
al Offenbach. WoU-Farrart Prana Outner m 0 bai Op 6 
54. £320. £250. El 80 Wtemoro Summer Nrints 

Monday 
isjray 
7 JO pm 

Wnnm of toa OutoerPtarwOorapetBon JULIAN EVANS BactvBtarari: 
Chaconne: Heytoc Sonaa at E Bat Hob XVIS2: Ure Petrarch SonmM 
104. Fantaateand Fugue on a Theme B AC K Scrtabfri: Sonata No a 
OpJ3. Poeme Oo32 No t. WKs te Chopin- £4. £320. £250. £1 BO 

Tuesday 
WJuty 
7 JO pm 

SOPHIE HOLLAND COM CARUb/piCilRD piano Baatooaare Scnaa 
m G mm Op5 Noi Oarauri Barirac Sonata Nafe teBMedk 
Sonata In D minor OaJO: Schuraarac Adagio & Allegro in A Hal Op 70 
£4. £220. £250. £180 Canadian Miqh Commriaion/Jana Grey 

Wednesday 
17 Juty 
7 JO pm 

MUSIC GROUP OP LONDON PtANO TRIO Hugh Bean yrofrn Efeen 
Cruztord ceBo Praia ffetlihouea piano Maratt Trio in C >4548. Ravofc 
Tfto m A mmor {19151. Brahms: Tno m S Op E 
£4. £320. £250. £1 SO Wknnore Summer ffagnis 

Thureday 
IB July 
7 JO pm 

YEHUDI MENUW4 SCHOOL HandeVHaheraen PAsacagtu. Moan 
Adarao m E.CtK8dn: BaiceroCe in F sharp OpJft SchuoratK Fantasies- 
tuefre Op.71 Wfenteaofrt Polonaise No2 in A Minlasn- Thane and 
Variations: Schoanbeig: VteWarte Nactot Op 2. Slnng Sexto. 
e».£320.£250.£l80 _ _ __ 

Friday 
» Jldy 
7 JO pm 

CANTAB tt£ tnrui Swnmar Concert Rrchard Bryan att Mctiotea 
Btoofeoo tea Stewart CoBfrts ten. Mlcbaei Staflan oar. Roger Vtytofes 
pno Music from the sublime lo toe ntocutoiB from Schubert id 
Dankworth and CantabUaA own brand of ctesvcal pasbche 
£4. £350 £3. £2 

W1GMORE HALL WIGMORE CANADIAN DEBUTS 
Frida; Noi. Itjiil) al T.» pna 

JANE LESLEE MacKENZIE soprano 
"An auspicious ENO debut1 Daily Telegraph 

ROGER VIGNOLES piano 

Fta Jeaila plcnc wr ptnel 

rten-£ifr 30 w wfci<kpn-.aicBt toepmaad oieml 
SyiiMnf b) National Kan 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

HAROLD HOLT LIMITED presents 
MONDAY urcuruMl 

te th« prtBtDCT cfHJELH. Ibt Etoctoa of Boa 

LOUIS KENTNER 
80th Birthday Recital 

BEETHOVENi Sota o A Ctt. OP I Id 
LBZTi team a Burnt 
CHOPIX HirMtn 

Proceeds to UNICEF 
£2J0. /4. £S SO. £7J0 hen HiO '#1424 JIVI PIASBOr 

BOOK TODAY! OI638889I 628 8791 

Wratnwtar 21 Augsa at 8.00prn 

Lnadae Eaocart Qreftestni 
Bratmel Tiny conductor 
MtafwMdstenepiano - . 
TMnDtewky Water trow Tbe 
Seeping totay1' 
BZatSute from 'Carmen* 
Grieg Hano Concerto 
J Stmu II Due Danube Wdtz 
LkztHungam Rhapsody 
TtoaOnNUOf Romeo and JuM 
ESEBErriSS 

Sltartiy 24 Augost« 8.00 pm 

Gtotataphra HegMOd conductor 

Tin Broom nore 
Mezrat 'Row' SNitphony. Kt6a 
Murat Horn Conceno No 3. K447 a 
Oeetfrawn Symphony Wo 3 ’boia 
£3 £5 SO E7 £8.50 

Free Late Night pertormance 
Lakeside Tenace. ACADEMY OF 
ANCIENT MUSIC WIND BAND 

srawda* 24 Augiut at 10.45pm 
lraifem m Its coniemporanes. 

iiBiHfi&aMaiByttffl 

Monday 25 Augoara 8 00pm 
£6 £5.50 £10.50 £12.50 

TbendsyZB August at 7 15pm . 
OiiMgphra Kegraoed conductor 
Bnwi KJrkfry soprano 
ttatgaretCabfeafei 
RulEUknar 
BrattaldPosseaeyrabass 
HnMMesstab 
Mozart. ITffl version 
£3 E5.50 E7 £8 50 

Ttauday 27 Aegn* at 8.00pm 

Urf Segal conductor 
VladMrir AiMranrry ptano 
RhU Ov 'The Barber oi SevNe 
BarabovratPara) Concerto No 4 
Becfanartkev Ptano Concerto No 3 
£5 £7 50 £10 £12.50 £15 

IBSBSBBIggggBB^^SS 

Riday 23 Aegnt at 7.45pm Friday 38 Angara at 8 00pm 

Hnwtt Sbetey conductor/piano 
MozralOv' Tba Marriage oiFtgant 
Rena Concerto No 21 
Sdal SnfonB n D ItoneBane' 
Mozart Symphony Na 41 ‘Jupner’ 
E3 E4 £5.50 Efi.50 E7.50 £2.50 

JoMJdt Brask wofin 
Erana tefrnns clarinet 
Bacfa Brandenburg Concerto No 4 
Murat Ctarinel Concorto ft A. K622 
VlnMI The Four Seasons 
£5£S£7£B£9 

Satortiy 31 Aagurt « 8.00pm 
Nktratas Cteebury conductor 
jart FagM P?no_ 
MiiwlelninlmO^r TheHeonoes 
HtnddSuffe'Water Musk' 
TchrtkwsfcY Barn Concerto no 1 
BraUwvMSymptmwNo5 . 
E4E5E6E7.50E8.ME9.50 

Leva's utaar's Lest 1 /2/3/S/67 
8/17/19/20/21727/28 
Rrt Sosos 9/10/12/31 
Hurt 13/14/24/26 
Mctart B115/16/22/23/29/* 

THE PIT Mi 

The Desert Afr 1/2/3/5/6/7/ 
8/17/19/2W21/Z7/28 
DraarapUy 9/10/12/31 
TheWraPUrsParts1*214 
Ptot 3 13/14/26 
PStsl.28324 
Sofaten Hris 15/16/22/23/29/30 

CBS4AI 

\uzzm 

H22BARBICAN HALL > 
Barbican Centre, Silk Street. EC2Y 80S 

m» 01-638 8891 / 628 8795 . . -0 
Telephone Bookings: I0am-8pm 7 days a week ■ 
Cwn*c.-*v-cea jr d sh* Cc'rooia’.-cn d the C.ty oi London-- 

S—t ortora avefimlu al tena d gong to areas 
Saturday HOZAHT EVENMG. Lender) Cboraia; Chrartiar Cfrchaaim of Landrai; David 
July* 
MOpn 

Suway 
My 7 
3J0pm 

Crtraran ooraL; Antbonv GoldaMna pbaio: Marlyn Hto Smith aopL. Anna 
Cacpericpu Harry Hfcod an.: Richanl Jacfcaon bar.. Ov ’Wranaoa cV Flgara'. 
Syrrohony No. 35 raffaei*. Plano Concerto No. 23, rtaqiiom. 
EBtaCTa^ C8jg oratoar ue 

nCteriburrcond.M __ _ 
Garcia vtobi. Pabbda Kwrite top, Ibridwyn Omriaa Ha. 
tterid WBaan-Johnm bar. Becft: Brandenbug Concaru No 4. -Coifed 
Camatau tert Raqraom. C9S0. £8. £840. LG. £330. Raymond Gttebay Ltd. 
Sponsored by tooonal Wnanivtv Bank._ 
ICW SYSraHONY OHCtrasmiL praoducad and conducted oy Antony 
Hopterra; Phfrto Haute piano; Cerahvrim An American in Paws. Rhapsody hi 
Bkn: Khachaturian: 8am Dance. Adagio from ’Spnrtacw': Huaaoraafcy: 
A Mghl on lha Bara Mowaaln; Mb Rtenl Fke Dance: BaradkK Ratovtaraa 
Dances- _ E8. C7. C8. CS. E4. Vfcior HochfrauaarXrt 
LONDOtt SYMPHONY ORCHeSTWA. Beraiadl nrahtteahramAi cottouaMT 
Oeeer Shuneky rioSn; ShoraMaMCk: FfrraM Ovarsm: Bratma: Vkrti 
ConccrtofriD tbu^Bn^WKenm: A London Symphony. CW. E8.E530.C3J0. 

mOKEDQH-Rra OtpSu-tWenOrchettart London. Louie derit commas; 
Sfreon Hrie pmno. A programme of popUar dasaics about London, mto eta 
eorfd pramiare c( Laute Clarira Hoortd on London'. C830.c530.c430.t3. 

iBaMtteNrilki 

Sunday 
July 7 

■tender 
% 

Jute 10 
Zrtpn 

Saturday 
jrayra 
330pra 

TlM/RI/Sat THEHAGlC0FDtorUrCARTE.AQflbarTSS(ttV8n0alae8hacona>tam 
My coHMied paifomance olTHH by Jury'. London Concert Ottheetra. fttsar 
71/12/13 Gortdtogooratocmrvrlti framer memberac( the I70y(y Carte Opera Company 
840pm tn excenn from toe Sevny Onarae. 
_Cfl-50. EB30 £730. £830. CS30. R QutobayUfl_ 

ROYAL PHdJ(AW*OHIC OHCHfc&TRA. " 
Sir SWUlMeraritto conductor, JuBen Ueyd Webber ceUa: Hgra: Codumym 
Ovaraaa. Ceto Concerto. Enbana Vbrtatlon^ 
CW30, £930. E8-ML £730. 0. C*. ft Gudbay Laf_ 

SSBiauBSanBIS ' 
Fhfflp Ledger amtaaoctorapefclita HI Eben dWInet Jaae-LMe Gata 
woCjv Baac Brandenburg Concerto No. ft Mozart: Clarinet Concerto. VtvaUk 
The Four Seasons. EB. C7. Efl. Eb. C4. Vicar HocMeueer LU 

Sunday 
Juty 74 
zaopra 

Tusutoy 
Jldy 18 
836pm 

Wednaaday 

XL" 

SUMUER LOVE CLASSICS. London Concert Orchestra. Fraeer Ooddlng 
corat lteteobanram ptax Preg toe. TOiaHraMky: Steeping BeauyVMe. 
Romeo 8 Jidet BW: ■Camaaf subK Redmnlnon Plano Concerto No. 2. 

^-^rafcHraaa front tea South. C9. C8.C7. C6. CS. RraraowdOttebayUri 

Thtaeday 
‘ ' T8 
8.0 

Friday 

ROYAL PriUtARMONK: ORCHESTRA. 
Loula Rranaux conductor; Noteteo frnaJ vtola: Baritam Roman Camta 
Ovartiae: Raveb Mflhra Goqm SUta: Berta: Harold a bely. 
r8.5aC730.C830.CS3aC4.e3._ 
liijHHCn LOVE CLASSICS. London Concrat OnJwaU a. Bramwrt Tbray 
conductor. Paul Ccfcra ptenot Roeebri: ‘Warn W Ok Cfrtag: •Para Gyitf Suae 
No. i.Tchaflravnky: Plane Concerto No. t, -Bunn Lake' Su8k JSmuael'Dte 
Fledermautf O'/; Rival: Boterg C9.EqC7.E8.C5 Raymond Gtehbav LU 

ROYAL PHLHARJSOMC ORCHESTRA. Per (feeler conductor Ropra 
Woodeard piano: raoerate Ov'Marraga ol naartf: HandMs Antwool ew Ouson 
oI Sheba Water Music 8uAr Crleg: nano Concerto; Daadtovan: Symphony 
No.s £9. C3.C7.E6. CS flarmvidQubbayLin, arensorao0vBASF WUB 

SAY pi 
at the BARBICAN 

TONIGHT at 8 pm 

MOZART EVENING 
Marriaar of Rpm Ovarat, Synmfcaay NoJJ “Uelacr" RJH 

Pfane Caocato NeJ3 (LOB, Rrqntcxe K42I 
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA OF LONDON LONDON CHORALE 
Cradrana: DAVID COLEMAN ANTHONT GOLDSTONE puna 
MARILYN HILL SMITH soprano ANNA COOPER raezze mprars 

HARRY NtCOLL ran RICHARD JACKSON bnra 

&SL £650, £1.50, £BJ0 

TOMORROW at 330 pm 
BAC21-FAURE 

BASF 
JULY 

FR1 12 

1M pm 

SATIJ 

7 JO pm 

SUN 14 

7 JO pm 

SAT 20 

6J0 pm 

WED 17 

THURS IS 

FRI 10 

TUES lb 
7.45 pm 

WED 17 
745 pm 

JHUR5 18 
7.45 pm 

* EUROPEAN MUSIC YEAR 1985 
* The Lotted K hurt am Cooanhtcc Car Ewpcaa Marie Year 
■it lUanrat HRH The Dofre sf Keal) prraenti 

HANDEL 
TERCENTENARY FESTIVAL 
Sponsored by BASF United Kingdom Limited 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY 

CHOIR OF WESTMINSTER ABBEY, 
THE ACADEMY OF ANCIENT MUSIC, 
Simon Preston 
ItANDBL Lurmange Antoeim. Urpan Connm, m_ 
l.'inikvUNU 

ST JOHI'TS, SMITH SQUARE 

rHE ACADEMY OF ANCIENT MUSIC, 
Hogwood 
1IANOU. ijraare lEmma Ktrfrby), Bach, tewbui 
£7. to-iLfrl. CLtei LlU) 

LONDON HANDEL ORCHESTR.A, 
Denys Darlow 
HANDELUon,Tarie HkmaiDrama:Cunaiai 

V 

LONDON HANDEL CHOIR & ORCR, 
Denys Darlow 
HANDEL nuufraa icompfevi 
i.T.L’ito.jLto./.itii.i^.m_• 

ST MAimN-IN-THE-FTELDS 
THREE LUNCHTIME CONCERTS at 1 pm 

L’ECOLE ETORPHEE Handel Chamber Music 

ROBERT WOOLLEY harpskhnrd rediai 
- Handel 

L'ECOLE D*ORPHEE Handel Chamber Mime 
(IWin tJvafcr or ^2 im di} 

Tirtitk fur touraHcr AMr>. 5L fofaa\ 6 Sc .Hanoi, aim Un LUox, 
Sl JafrnV Snath Sairat,STI. 01-J2J 1061 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

TAVERNER CHOIR A PLAYERS, 
Andrew Parron 
H.VNDEL farad m t£>j« 

17. d.4 iu.44frj. H.frLiito 

MU SICA ANTIQUA KOLN 
HarakL ScartanL Badii BranJnrtxat 
1' VLtL lifrl 

RAGLAN BAROQUE PLAYERS A SJNt 
Nicholas Kramer 
HANDEL Dua Uunana, Uoun Liraui, or 
iTw.t'te.i4Mj.1,»‘ieli’v9 
TlcScn from Rt-H Mm UrtiraOI-Wr )HI. i. L.t)l42aiftai 

TERCENTENARY CONFERENCE at the 
ROYAL SOCIETY OF ARTS 
Moo 15-Fri 19 July Admission Free 
Itoadcd brodnac cpkow nvjrac uie ■ Iruni The Socnun. 
European Msw Yrar. I Sunvr SlmL Lonkn WLJt JPS 

G?iRS, 

THE ENGUSH BACH FESTIVAL 
Dnu Lira LalaeA OlB£- 

.BRANDENBURG CONCERTO MM 

.COFFBB CANTATA 
Iterar.REQUIEM 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA Conductor STEPHEN CLEOBURY 
WILLIAM BENNETT, PAUL DAVIES Ouni JOSB-LUS GARCIA radn 

PATRIZIA KWELLA voptaoo MALDWYN DAVIES tn 
DAVID WILSON-JOHNSON bafrune 

CHOIR OF KING’S COLLEGE CAMBRIDGE 

SpramJ^^fiSraRrafr 

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY IL U11 JULY m I pm 

THE MAGIC OF D’OYLY CARTE 
ISA 

Gilbert and Sullivan Gala 
•«li ■ ■mnkK ari comnalrsfiaainx i* TrU b* fan 

Th—» Lantra, Ralab May. AUnair Prafrta. Jefce Hfawm. 
PaDdalUiUnrac Durtcfa. Mat Ltnranf A a*rm 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHBSTRA Uondaaor FRASER GOL'LDfNG 

Trasn m fan mmbrmtlte ITOyly Canr Opara Ceaaney n oneryri frna ibe Saw" 
Opera ol Cfflart and SuDhau rateJa« Iba MSta Tbc Gaatalkn, UMS Ptertm. TV 

Brraafhiirav, The l«ararfd«6rat 

SATURDAY IJ JUL* at I pm 

ELGAR 
CodraraK Oramm CeOe Cana 

Ttnyj\L OPERA HOUSE, COVENT GARDEN 
Sunday 28 July al 7.» pm 

TESEO 
i tnl Lundan prafemaaee rim HandcTi producriee et I7H 

« tba Qbscu*i Tbtanc, Haynmrfcct 

Zcbave Get, Rafriu ManlnOavEr, Lynda RaadL 
.Harfhn HOI Smi to, Ptaeiope Walter, Sarah Walter 

JL1SH BACH FESTIVAL BAROQUE ORCHESTRA A SINGERS 
Uofldimmr JEAN-CLAUDE MALGOQtE 

itamauc Prartuaaac TOM HAWSES Derigner. TERENCE EMBRY 

Tatets£5L £15.XII.PLi.4M.ri, Beta 0M.£H Item BOH SraAttcc, 
W nwri 5ra.lmtele.flp> KWn gpm Mnn-Sn 
RecnKaei eri crate ant batay* 01-740 1911 

Spamerad fry the AE Lnarii Fnnbite and Brabja Bank 
nfth Buppen bora toe Ani CanaeH 

WALTHER GRUNER 
INTERNATIONAL UEDER COMPETmON 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

Conductor SIR YEHUDI MENUHIN 
JULIAN LLOYD WEBBER cello 

j4.ce.CTW.flto.itfr50.tnm 

SUMMER LOVE CLASSICS 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

STAGE 1 

FINAL* 

GUILDHALL SCHOOL OF MUSIC St DRAMA 
BARBICAN E.CJ. 

SATURDAY U JULY 
SUNDAY U JULY 
jtl'SiudtanLji 
MONDAY UJLilY 
£1 iStutonn/Ji 
TUESDAY It JULY 
It l buateoa /, J. 

fraaZMpn 
II uarildn 

irora 2Jupta 

frlSpn 

TJtoaifcevtoy 
BU« . 

TUESDAY It JULY « S pm 

.SLEEPING BEAUTY WALTZ 

. CARMEN SUITE 

. PIANO CONCERTO XOJ 
Odieabacb ... ORPHEUS IN THE UNDERWORLD OVERTURE 
L Snug B.ROSES PROM THE SOUTH 
TtoaBunefcy .... ROMEO AND JUUBT FANTASY OVERTURE 

Cmtemn: FRASER GOUUMNG MALCOLM BINNh pane 

THURSDAY IS JULY at 8 pm 

.WILLIAM TEU. OVERTURE 

.PEER GTNT SUITE NO. I 
. .PIANO CONCERTO NO.1 

L Sown* 0.DIE FLEDERMAL'S OVERTURE 
^teOnrty.SWAN LAKE SUITE 
Rani ..77.. BOLERO 

CradKW BRAMWELLTOVEY PAUL COKER paao 

Grice ■ 
Icfaellumfa 

Tatra *Jtf at Landra r-r-imil tea to'iiae. 
M. Mi itentnral ill-De J»1 

BUXTON FESTIVAL 

ST. ANN’S HOTEL — FESTIVAL EXTRA 

19 July-11 August 

Cher 90 extra performances 
at this (amotb Georgian Hotel 

Opening Concern 
. .alival Supper with the Belgrade Strings£10,. 

Radlala a Late Nfrfr Stem * Talto * 5Um Film 
Caadlclh Laic Mete Sbem 

FREE BROCHURE man St Ara l Hrerf. 
[br urua. Buim. Unfrj rKNii 

PURCELL ROOM 

i udy raanfrrnf iba iprtimra 
ipp roncenl £4. fl, fl. f■ fl. C1 

FRIDAY I* JULY w 743 pn 

MOZART — HANDEL — 
GRIEG — BEETHOVEN 

Friday Nan U July at 7-M pm 
CADENZA CONCERTS premia 

A Rtaal fry toa PolUi Pterin 

... MARRIAGE OF FK1AKO OVERTURE 
HanJa) ................ ARRIVAL OF THE QUEEN OF SUES A 
ilaraiel.WATER MUSIC SUITE 
Mrt.PIANO CONCERTO Di A MINOR 
Bcmfaavea.SYMPHONY KOS 

ROYAL PHIULULMONIC ORCHESTRA 
OnJnrar PER DRE1EX ROSES WOODWARD plana 

tpraari fry BASF urarart 11 itara L»< 

SUNDAY 2 JULY at 7JQ pra 

BEETHOVEN EVENING 
_ Cariaten Omnarat Vtetoi Coararra te P 

jratay NaJ ittai 
ROYALPHILHARMCWICORfcaESTRA Cotaocr.J.\MESfl. • 

SIR YEHUDI MENUHIN vidL 
ifi. Dt-to £*.*, l *». ova 

irttUterirraiiiCa 

ANNA MARIA STANCZYK 
CHOPIN BEETHOVEN GRIEG 

SZYMANOWSKI RACHMAMOV USZT 
Far M Arab at Saat Bari ra*< 
hfaconn !• ■unmnlIteLOT 
■ HELEN JENMfrta CONCERT AOBNCY ‘ 

OPERA i& BALLET 
CCdJSSUM 883fi M«1 ee 3*0 B2SH 
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 

Unto *T Jury Cm 7 JO. 
Sat mate E JO 

TUESDAY TO SATURDAY ZM7 JULY 

Evcniac perfenmera at 9 pm. Sanday Mariner at 1 pn 
Aa Satority Hem Pradutan af 

THE MAGIC OF VIENNA 
JOHANN STRAUSS OBCHBSTUA 

DatxtEd frraaibe ratal bylAOCttOTZESTEM 
ANN MACXAV warn ORABNE MATHBSOlt-BRUCE 

I tit Ctartol 

>wc«i sold ourTpeiMe rrawg 
only. TeOur- Tuts a.Scum 

Alan Htartna. SOX 
etaatt 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE COVENT 
lOB^t«I- 

Vie, DUwn Chib. arapM 

JOHANN STRAUSS DANCERS <a Ite Coatanm afite FMaJ 
GERALDINE STEPHENSON ehmomphT 

Tw»B»cMwwa|Ptp«Titotte,te»»l— »cStateJm*7Mnto(Cteranat ftite. 
lYeeaura Mtote. HriJanriBK rambrai Ite Meay Trig*. Tte Qntac tat-r »ri 

* TfrrLndrfSoda tad■irtaaramri'Johcni teaan'ipnHa 
ftraVmliaVWMOto 

Erounpea-- t-L 14.£5,L*.O '*P- Ml VUaw 

fc» OS« rattl Crate I'anlt ifrl 4* mi» 

Tj^^^>!frSimt Ml SW1I. 

HP* 7 Jo 

Tlcfrate C7.0Q (ndGttra wtaSra 
brafr Dhrate w * a‘hS5h£o1,.*2 

July IT. 19 H20MTJW 

HANDEL OPERA 
■ tratefroewao 

Saa Tnaatroa aactian (or cum« i 

CONCERTS 

Fab RMoj Fmrty FeXta) urul Aug * 
CramaafPGlundl August 8 
Return el Oz III) August 9-22 
Purple Reu of Caen (PG) Comm. 
August 23 

TELEPHONES OPEN 
I0AM-8PM DAILY 

:•••••••••••••••••: 
• MUSIC OF THE S 
• MEDIEVAL KIK6S • 
2 Two gate coicerts by Martin Best. • 
• -ttia first grad contemporary • 
• troubadour", to baugwatB Ms • 
• Muaca Humana Institute at Re- 2 
• gent's Catlaga. • 

• 31 Jiriy Z 
m THE DAWN OF ROMANCE (solo) ■ 
• 21 August THE PORTUGUESE * 

Z LECEND (ememfetfl) • 

2 Tuke Hafl. Regent's College, inner 2 
• Circle. Raganfs Park NW1 4HS • 
■ The concerts sill start at 7 JOpm • 

2 Early booking advised on (01) 486 • 
• S712, tickets: «3 * £«B 1A-• 
• dents £2 & £3) • 

Royal Academy of Music 
Maiyldioiie RonLLaadaa Ntol SHT 

Stnfonia Concert, Monday 8 
July, 1985 at 730 pjs. in the 

Duke’s Hall 
&ta( 

Symphony No. 6 in C 
Mtanaa 

HoroCanmCSoteat David Lanrenee) 
KaaVdB 

Sya^mny No. 2 (1933) 
Conducts Lawmec Leonard 

Symphony Oidwtm Concert, 
Thursday 11 Jaly, 1985 al 

730 pan. in die Dnkes Hall 

No. 2 in C (“Reaerrecdon") 
AoaeJUac Bcltetintmo, 

■Soprauni Stran Party, Haa Soprrao) 
Cmuhactor Mamie* Hrartford 

Mrnctennpmrf _ 

HALL, BarWtm Centra. 
W 8891/ 8798. TraiT 

Th* 

noc acoBor ra>- 

HAA BICAM 

f!£ol*3S“*'8aJ36 
HAMMtKSrOH 
Meteeromo On . _ ... 
Mandril cowL Catherine Junes wo- 
tnoa David TUtuen terttow. 
MotUnghera Operatic Society _Pro- 

^ " _ _ 
Sana of Mta Totnur 8.00 
MOZART CVENWO. Chantoer 
Orchestra of London Chorrte. David. 
Coleman COOd. San 3JO 
Chamber Orchestra. t_ 
Oeobury costd. Sun 7 JO New ( 
Btrany Oitbtnn. tntrxxhnd 
enndueted by Antony Hopfcina 

THEATRES 
CREDIT CARD bfrgi 01-378 8433 for' 

shows, concern etc. Moot wuraiil 

for 

ADELPHI 836 7611 or 2*0 7913/4 
CC 741 9999/836 73S8. Croup sates 
9306123. _ _ 

ME AND MY GIRL 

“An AbS^?^55Yp«fum. 
sewra* F Tiroes 

FRANK THORNTON 
EMMA THOMPSON 

DIRECTED BY MIKE OCXRENT 
Nlghily at 7Jo. Mate Wed ZJO 

__iger 4.30* 8.00 
AIL- 

ALBBKY. 836 3878 ec 379 6886 « 
7419999 Group Sates 930 6X23/836 
3962. 434 3692. Eves 8.00. FW * Sat 

6.00 * 8.46. 
Job Brows 

J« r&ySm* 

CUM^SStS^LAn^Sdi 
FUN MUSICAL 

PUMP BOYS £ DINETTES 

^rSFt$£Zha*'nm™'m 
(Air condOlenad theatre) 

73ftMrweri 2.30.5*4^8^0 

KENDAL bddi&Ston 

fS2f%%82i& 
JUMPERS 

—jAKD 
Dtredcd fay 

**kta*BOIIS 836 6111. CC 379 

6433. Evas 8.00. Mats TUe * Sat 3.00. 

FIGARO 
THE MOZART MUSICAL 

APOLLO VICTORIA 8SB 8668 
6306262 CroISS 9M 6«S» 

ST ARUGHT EXPRESS 

AtoDRawrtSSnS^ weansR 

SgtrgsragJMgVa-^g., 

Jww. Graham 6L rr? CUmI fit 
PatU'si Sun. 7 July Tpni — Cantata 

oSStota Ate 

Ftt -Ig Jtriy 7.30 pro. b— * 1 “ 1 ■ 66: jiuy » , ran 
JracouMl Ensemble directed fry Peter 
Lea-Cox. SaMftt TraM^MhnlL 

gJYSftoqfrt tor Rum OWL c360 
rS^y .Buy nefrsts at cay or 

iARMCAN ,01-628 8796/638 8891 CC 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

7 JO. TODAY 
ns 22-23 JUy. 

ACWWYJ! Si Marans.iKj^ 

3®ar*Si 

SgrbwouL 
1379 agraJ 
Oroumra 

S^glFARraAT]g th* 3Ka 
„-sassv._ 
R\£LTOR VOUR wife 

f • 

J 72.' 



THE TIMES JULY 6-12 1985 SATURDAY 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
-V - - - • * 

THE WEEK AHEAD 

GARY BOND 

NICHOLA .YfcAULIFFE 

A STATE OF AFFAIRS 
BcGR.MLA.NJ SNVANNKLL 

Direncd Ik-PETER JAMES 

'ZQ) SI- 

A>tibjt marriage 

‘Perceptive and witty". , *m.rv tr 

‘Dialogue that leaps off the su*»c... full of 

pitiless observ ation and compassionate 

hilarity. mmuitimf.s 

‘Wit, sensibility and tenderness'. 
'HMfcsLilKKHtl M PI I I MI Vi' 

“Sharp, funny, well observed', nmnc-iai mirx 

DUCHESS THEATRE 
('■vtara* S-ncf.l ■■'cr.t '.Ji.-cn.! tVr. i “-i_; 1-IV.1. -JL'. JtitviiUiic 

«'•-» ?i*l Mm 

Previews now. Opens Wednesday 
Book Now. 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE 

IE5I B II in the Sk ull 
by RON HUTCHINSON 

“TERRIFIC in every aspect ” 
New York Post 

“PONT MISS THIS... 

The most thought provoking, 
powerful and honest play 

on in London” TimeOut 

uBrian Cox 

(BEST ACTOR : Olivier Awards) 
. .. A TOUR DE FORCE” 

New' York Times 

01-7301745 

m 

Ronnie Scott 
Sunday 7 July at 8pm 

Tickets £4.00 

*3ai^psp _ 

40Hion sireei. B'enoora. Nbaowsr* TWB CDS 
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CONCERTS 

AT THE BARBICAN_ 
TOMORROW at 7.30 

UtBBa Introduced tad conducted h> 

ANTONY HOPKINS 
NFW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Soloisi: PHILIP MARTIN 

AS AMERICAS IN rAJUS* RHAPSODY IN BLUE 
KHAnRAniiuA-C.ADAGlOFROM^ARTACUS ft THE SABRE DANCE 

..NIGHT OS THE BARE MOUNTAIN 
MUSSORGSKY.. RITUAL FIRE DANCE 
SLLA .. .POLOVTSXAN DANCES 
BORODIN. 

SUNDAY 14th JULY ai 7.30 

$fh BACH-MOZ ART-VIVALDI 
yfjJ ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHECTRA 

ConducTorfharpucbord: PHU-U* 

Clarinet: ELI EBAN Violin: JOSE-LU1S OARCIA 
Uianncu EU . BRASDSNWM CONCERTO NO. 3 

HUH . ... . CLARINET CONCERTO 
.MOZART..THE FOUR SEASONS 

Y1YXU*  .._ • •” Y;V('si:« HJ'i "i'*•'» "* ,;,t_ 

-AT THE LONDON COLISEUM _ 

NUREYEV FESTIVAL 
Wn RUDOLF NUREYEV 

KINGS 

FESTIVAL 

' ^ J J 

IT* 1W5 &**i Ljm ft**"1 

26 Jub-3 1915 
lowmwr-u*-A<-«*w 
NICHOLAS MA« 
Drfxa- hb* Wirt f* CrlK 4 Simr- ** 
kAPINT GEMGIAN1 
pfTERPPIf/lL.CH SIMNGOPCK 
PM HALLfc WOtfSTlM 
PKJLHAR WJMA OfCWSIW 
KB f. KDRTHIX-* LINKER 
B*MF lANfcTBAKER 
MICHEL 6EROFT 
cabkiuj STRING QUARTET 
NkSH E.VSEMBLE 
MEDIEVAL PLAYERS 

ssmmwr*. 
CN THE Plhftlfctl CTNTLRifc 
MAJ1SST DRX*TNGSAF»IW5 
FATE AND THF FOLUES-BIRGWb 

THEATRES 

COMEDY 410 ;17B tf mo |iu 
• JElTn ? TTI a S*d« and U.4B 
LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS 

P0NMAR WAREHOUSE LoHKnm 
M.CotCdn tUCi302LtCC A7M6S65. 
6433 Mon Thur ?.3Q. Frt « Sal *00 1 

H to 
Juhta Kel/Irr'o New Rr\ im 

FEIFFER'S AMERICA 

MUST UVD 20 JL L Yt 

DOMMAR WAREHOUSE £79 606SCC 
SHOWPEOPUE frrroml 

UMv MoirlkDiiila Komuii 
JutTInklar 

In a tnurno so ETHEL MERMAN 
Tut- li> lltu tOpm. Frl A Sal 1 turn. Sun 

6 017 30 CC 741 4W><S7<»<j4U. 
Cm Sales 7206123. 

wmm 

OA BRICK S CC Ol-BAc, 4601.. 379 
6433 Evas B.O, Mai Wed 3.00. Sal 5 O 

NO SEX. PLEASE- 
WEUE BRITISH 

Directed by Allan Davis 

LYCEUM THEATRE re-own (Strand 
WC2 7DN Box Offtco A CC BMn 379 
3009 379 6433 mS~> UNIM KOMI 

National THeolrc'* 

THE MYSTERIES. 
THE NATIVITY Tur Bpnt. Thur Spm ft 
sai Haiti ■ THE PASSION Wed 3pm. 
Thur 8 30ptn ft Sal S.SOnm. DOOMS¬ 
DAY W«fl. FTI ft Sal all AI 89m. Prices 

Iran £7 SO 
“BEST SHOW IN BRITAIN” 

lObwnm 
MUST BID AUG 3. 

Reynolds: the 
good, the bad 

and indifferent 
FILMS ON TV 

Hurt Reynolds is a superstar 
who has never been considered 
much of an actor, During the 
J07n«; he was one of Holly¬ 
wood's most bankable box- 
office attractions, yet a list of 
his films reveals that most arc 
second-rate and only a handful 
worthy of serious critical auen- 
lion. A season of Reynolds 
films, starting tomorrow on 
BBC2. includes his best, a few 
interesting failures and some 
duds. 

Kcviudds himself believes 
that he is a better and more 
varied actor than he has been 
given credit fur. He was 
parliculnrlv annoyed at nut 
being chosen u» play the lead 
Ktle m the highly acclaimed Our 
I h’ir ni'iT 7nr V.-x/ "| 
think Jack Nicholson was 
bnlli.1111 in the movie. 1 jus; 
wish I had the chance to be 
cijualh bnlhani". he said. And 
while his conicmporarv and 
fellow mega-star Clint East- 
wood had come to be regarded 
as an actor and director of 
considerable ability. Reynolds 
is not pleased that, now pushing 
50. he has been unable to shrug- 
nil ihe hghueight image he has 
bad since his early days as 
lelcv ision soap-opera fodder. 

Instead he has had lo make 
tfn with being a so\-symbol (he 
was the first male nude 
centrefold nf 1‘hiy^nti. a subject 
• if constant amatory gossip, and 
a popular eliat-show guest and 
liiisi, and he has been branded 
with the reputation for playing 
much ihe same part m almost 
every film - the nonchalant, 
wrily humorous, tough-guy with 
a seif-depreciating manner. The 
problem is ihat when he 
abandons the image which has 
made him a multi-millionaire 

ihe results arc usually disap¬ 
pointing. 

The exception is Deliverance 
(BBC _. tomorrow !0.45pm- 
12.30am\ in which Reynolds 
gives his most convincing 
serious performance. The 
mould is still macho, but the 
i ole demands greater emotional 
range and acting skill, which 
Reynolds provides. The film, 
directed by Englishman John 
Boorman, is disiurbing. often 
brutal. Four businessmen. 
Reynolds among them, embark 
on what is supposed to be a 
weekend canoe trip into wild 
coumry but becomes an horrific 
buttle io< survival, from pursu¬ 
ing leliow-man as much as from 
the elements. 

It is .1 ijlm which can be 
interpreted at many levels, from 
adventure to allegory, but there 
is no doubting its visual impact 
and us frightening evocation of 
man's basic instincts lor cruelty. 
Jon k oight is especially effec¬ 
tive jnd there is memorable 
IwnjO music. 

Reynolds's other attempts x 
cast him self against type nave 
been large! v unsuccessful, 
although not necessarily unwat- 
chablc. The BBC season in¬ 
cludes The End. a black comcdv 
which he also directs, in which 
he plays an incompetent would- 
hc suicide: Hustle, directed by 
Robert Aldrich, with Reynold's 
in the role of a cop involved in 
a destruetiv e relationship with a 
prostitute (Catherine Deneuve}, 
and Rough Cut. a j jewel robbery 
cupei set m London, directed by 
Don Siegel, in which Reynolds 
is comprehensively out played 
by Da\ id Niven. 

The second film in the 
season, showing on July 14. is 
Lucky Lad), a liquor smuggling 
comedy set in the NSOs and 
learning Reynolds with Liza 
Minnelli and Gene Hackman. 

Marcel Berlins 

Macho but misunderstood: Burt Reynolds in Lucky Lady 
(left) and a convincing performance in Deliverance 

RECOMMENDED 

Folies Bergere (1935]- Pans a la 
Hollywood in a sumptuous 
energetic musical with sparkling 
performances by Maurice 
Cnev-alier m two rotes (Channel 4. 
lodav. 3.40-5.05pm|. 

The Raging Moon (1970): 
Romance between Malcolm 
McDowell and Nanette Newman, 
excellent as the wheelchair lovers: 
Bryan Forbes directs with a 

minimum of sentimentality (BBC 2, 
tonight. 8.30-10.20pml. 
The Snake Pit (19481: Semina! film 
about tne appalling conditions in 
American mental institutions, 
directed by Anatole Litvak. with a 
harrowing performance by Olivia 
de Haviiiand (Channel 4, tomorrow. 
I0.15pm-I2.l5am). 

Slue Water, White Oeath (7971 j: 
For lovers of the Great White 
Shark, an exciting well-filmed 
documentary about the species 
(BBC 2. Wed. 6-7.35pm). 

A glimmer of hope for the helpless 

also on page 12 

TELEVISION 
There are thought to be 70.000 
heroin addicts in Britain and the 
popular belief is that they are 
all beyond the pale. However, 
Central Television's Kicking rA* 
Habit (ITV. Tuesday. 10.30- 
11.30pm) goes a long way to lay 
low the myth that addiction is 
incurable. It chronicles the 
efforts of addicts who try to 
wean themselves off the drug in 
different ways. 

Sian is 19 and has been 
taking heroin for three years. 
She decides to kick the habit by 
leaving London, her junkie 
friends and the pushers for the 
peace and quiet of the country¬ 
side. The cameras natch her 

CONCERTS 
ST ALBANS FESTIVAL: To Open St 
Albans International Organ Festival 
Suzanne Murphy. Sarah Walker. 
Arthur Davies, the St Albans Bach 
Choir. Fayrfax Consort and Royal 
Liverpool Philharmonic combine 
under Walter Weller for Verdi's 
Requiem 
St Albans Cathedral. Herts (0727 
6473B). Today, 7.30pm. 

CLAUDE VIVIER: Almeida Festival 
continues its Claude Vivier 
retrospective with the UK 
premieres of his Jesus Erbahme 
Dtch. OfKosmos and the revised 
version of his Proiileraiions.To 
these are added Messiaen's Cinq 
Rechants. 
Almeida Theatre. Almeida Street. 
London N1 (01-3594404). Today. 
10pm. 

BANQUETING HALL BACH: 
English Concert gives a 
Bach/Handel concert, with oboe 
and organ concertos by the latter, a 
concerto tor violin and oboe by the 
former. There is also some 
Telemann 
The Banqueting Hall. Whitehall, 
London SW1 (0727 34465/37799). 
Tomorrow. 8pm. 

AT CRYSTAL PALACE: Under 
David Measham the London 
Symphony Orchestra offers a 
notably mixed programme with 
Ives's Amencd Variations. Falla's 
Three-Cornered Hat Suite, 
Dvorak 5 Slovanic Dances Op 46. 
And Handel's Royal Fireworks 
Music is accompanied by an actual 
firework display. 
Crystal Palace, London SE19 (01- 
778 7148). Tomorrow, 8pm. 

ELIZABETH SOM BART: This 
interesting pianist plays mainly 
Chopin - Sonata No 3. Ballade No 
4 the Barcarolle and Nocturne Op 
27 No 2 - but Medtner's Sonate- 
Remmiscence is a welcome 
addition. Wigmore Hall. 36 
Wigmore Street. London W1 (01- 
935 2141). Mon. 7.30pm. 

ELVIS REVENGED: The Almeida 
Theatre presents an evening of 
pieces for percussion and 
electronics including the world 
premieres of Poppy s Sws 
Revenged. Limbnck's One Small 
Step. Rzewski's Lost and Found, 
the UK Premieres of Vivier's Ching 
Chansons. Dillon's 77 Re 77 Ke Dha. 
Almeida Theatre. Mon, 7.45pm. 

DUFAY: The Music Ensemble and 
Chorus performs Dufay's Missa 
super L Homme Arme, P. Maxwell 
Davies's Missa superL'Homme 
Arme, and follow up with the 
latter's Tpnebrae super Gesualdo. 
St John's, Smith Square. London 
SW1 (01 -222 1061). July 9,7.30pm. 

VAN DIEREN: A very rare 
opportunity of hearing an entire 
programme of Bernard van 

remorselessly as she chain 
smokes through the withdrawal 
symptoms - sweating and 
cramps that keep her awake - 
hui symptoms not as bad as she 
had feared. A mixed group is 
treated with gradually reduced 
quantities of methadone, a 
heroin substitute. 

" Another source or help is 
Phoenix House in Forest Hill, 
south London. Britain's oldest 
therapeutic drug-free com¬ 
munity where the residents stay 
lietuecn nine months lo a year. 
The Ireutmenl is based on 
encounter groups, encouraging 
addicts to believe in themselves 
again after years of self-delusion 
caused by drug dependence. 
This optimistic documentary 
offers a future fur addicts who 
believe they are beyund hope - 
and help. 

Canadian Colonel Fred Til- 
ston is the first subject of a 
-.even-part series. For Valour 
(Thames, TSW and Channel, 
Tuesday. 0-3(1-7.00pm; rest of 
network on other days during 
(he week), a tribute to men of 
outstanding bravery. Ti'Mon 
won his YC hut lost both legs 
-and eventually an eye in a battle 
on the German border in the 
spring of 1945. 

The modest Tilston's exploits 
have to be prised from him, but 
eventually he admits that, even 
though he was the senior officer 
he chose to make repeated 
journeys from a beleaguered 
position to battle HQ to 
replenish ammunition supplies. 
Unfortunately on the sixth run 
his luck ran out but not his 
sense of humour. 

A medical mystery starts a 

five-part documentary series in 
which Dr June Goodfield 
explores the ways in which 
doctors and scientists attempt to 
isolate and destroy infectious 
diseases. From the Face of the 
Earth (Channel 4. Thursday 
#.JM>-9.U0pm; begins with the 
kuru Mystery, an intriguing 
story or iiow a connection was 
discovered between a deadly 
-trembling” disease afflicting 
remote tribes in Papua New 
Guinea, a virus from Iceland 
l hat killed thousands of sheep, 
and finally linked, almost two 
decades later with Alzheimer's 
Disease - the cause of prema¬ 
ture senility. Thankfully, medi¬ 
cal jargon is minimal, making 
this as fascinating as any 
detective thriller. 

Peter Dear 

THE TIMES CHOICE 
Diuren s songs is provided by 
Antoma Kendall (mezzo) and 
Michael Fmnissy (piano). This 
refined, exploratory music, full of a 
recondite beauty arl its own. should 
not be missed. 
British Music Information Centre. 
10 Stratford Place. London W1 
(01-499 8567). Thurs. 7.30pm. 

SZYMANOWSKI: Anna Maria 
Stanczyk, an excellent pianist, 
perlorms Szymanowski's 
Scheherazade and Four Polish 
Dances. Liszt's Mazeppa, some 
Rachmaninov Preludes and 
Chopin's Scherzo 
Op 20. 
Purcell Room. South Bank. London 
SE1 (01 -928 3191. credit cards 
01-928 8800). Fri. 7.30pm 

OPERA 

opening of a revival of the Royal 
Opera's Macbeth, m Elijah 
Moshinsky's production conducted 
oy Edward Downes. There will be 
three performances (also Tues and 
Fn at 7.30pm) before the company 
take the production, with King 
Priam, to the Athens Festival. 
Verdi's title role is taken by Renato 
Bruson. with Ghana Dimitrova 
singing her first Lady Macbeth at 
Covent Garden, with Robert Lloyd 
as Banquo and Dennis O Neil! as 
Macduff. In between, on Mon. Wed 
and July 13 at 7.30pm. three last 
performances of Rossini's La 
donna deilago. with Fredenca von 
Stade. Marilyn Horne and Dimitn 
Kavrakos. Lawrence Foster 
conducts Frank Corsaro's 
indifferent co-production irom the 
Houston Grand Opera. 
Covent Garden. London WC2 
(01-2401066) 

GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL* The 
new production by Peter Hall of 
Britten's Albert Hernng has just 
opened at Glyndebourna: 
performances this week tomorrow 
(4 30pm). Wed and Fri'(5.30pm). 
Bernard Haitink conducts a cast led 
by John Graham-Hall, and with 
Patricia Johnson as Lady Billows 
and Felicity Palmer as Florence 
Pike. Richard Strauss's Arabella. 
now in particularly fine form, 
continues its run tomqht, Tues and 
July 13 at 5.30pm. Felicity Lott is 
Arabella. Peter Weber Mandryka. 
and this week Stephen Barlow 
takes over the baton from Tues 
onwards from Andrew Davis. 
Glyndebourme. Lewes, East 
Sussex (0273812411) 

KOPERNIKUS: Tonight at 7.45pm 
Claude Vivier's Kopemikus, a 
"ritual de mort" in two acts, 
provides the operatic focus of this 
year's highly successful and 
original Almeida Festival. 
Yesterday saw 
the European premiere of this 
French-Canadian opera of mythic 

archetypes: Lewis Carroll, Merlin, 
Mozart with his Queen of the Night, 
and Kopemikus with his mother ail 
appear. The Contemporary 
Chamber Orchestra is conducted 
bv Odaiine de la Martinez. Pierre 
Audi directs, and soloists include 
Hugh Hetherington, Linda Hirst and 
Mary King. 
Aimeida Theatre, Almeida Street. 
London N1 (01 -359 4404) 

DANCE 

DANCE DAYS: Battersea Arts 
Centre presents its festival of 
alternative dance until July 14 with 
a mixture o! ethnic dance, youth 
ciacne. razz, humour and even 
Brazilian lighting dance, plus dance 
films classes and workshops. 
Bartersea Arts Centre. Old Town 
Hall. Lavender Hill (01-2238413). 

LONDON CONTEMPORARY: 
Thursday’s Gaia at Covent Garden 
is called An Anglo-American 
Celebration of Dance and features 
tne Alvin Alley American Dance 
Theatre, New York Civ Breakers 
and Zizi Jeanmaire (pictured above 
in 1952) as well as London 
Contemporary Dance Theatre in 
Robert Cohan's C/ass and solos by 
Kenneth MacMillan. Natalia 
Makarova comperes (See page 
1B). Covent Garden (01-2401066). 

FESTIVAL BALLET: two more 
performances today of the new 
CoppeTia are danced by Katherine 
Heaty. Raffaele Paganini and 
Alexander Grant (matinee), Eva 
Evdokimova, Peter Schaufuss and 
Niels Bjorn Larsen (evening). Next 
week. Cranko s Onegin stars 
Natalia Makarova and Alexander 

Sombart (Mon, Wed. Fril. Patricia 
Ruanne and Stuttgart guest Reid 
Anderson (Tues. July 13 eve), Mary 
McKendry and Maunzio BeMezza 
(Thurs. July 13 matinee). 
Coliseum (01-836 3161). 

ROYAL BALLET: Continuing its 
(comparatively) low-price season in 
the circus tent in Battersea Park, 
the company from Covent Garden 
gives La Fine mat gar dee twice 
today: Fiona Chadwick and Jay 
Jolly dance this afternoon. Wendy 
Ellis and Antony Dowson this 
evening. Next week, live different 
heroines in Romeo and Juliet: 
Afessandra Fern (Mon). Chadwick 
(Tues matinee). Lesley Collier 
(Tues eve), Jennifer Penny (Wed). 
Ravenna Tucker (Thurs). Ashton's 
Birthday Ottering is given Fri and 
July 13 with Return to the Strange 
Land and Elite Syncopations. 
The Big Top, Battersea Park. 
Advance booking at Covent 
Garden (01-2401066). 

BALLET RAMBERT: Tomgnt at 
Brisiol. a programme with the latest 
works of Richard Alston and 
Robert North, plus Christopher 
Bruce's Ghost Dances. Two 
different programmes by the same 
three choreoqraphars are given 
Thurs. July 13 atTeatrCIwyd. 
Mold 
BnstOl. Theatre Royal (0272- 
24338); Mold, Teatr Clwyd (to 
come). 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

THE LIVING BODY-BARED: Nude 
photography from 1857 to 1974. 
drawn from the archives of the 
Royal Photographic Society, and 
including work by Rejlander. 
Muybridge, Demachy, Edward 
Weston.'Steichen and Steiglitz. 
Many original prints on show. 
Royal Photographic Society. The 
Octagon, Milsom Street Bath 
(0225 62841). 

LEONID ANDREYEV 1871-1919: 
Photographs by the writer of his 
family and friends in pre¬ 
revolutionary Russia. Printed from 
the original Lumiere Aufochromes, 
these photographs possess an 
astonishing luminosity. Richard 
Davies of the Leeds Russian 
Archive was responsible for 
discovering the collection recently 
in Paris. 
Bridge Lane Theatre, Bridge Lane. 
London SW11 (01 -228 51 fe). 

T1ERRA Y UBERTAD: A 
fascinating glimpse of Mexico from 
1900-1935, drawn from the 
Casesola Archive, a news and 
picture agency. Revolution, love 
and execution are all covered in 
this absorbing exhibition. 
Museum of Modern Art. 30 
Pembroke Street, Oxford (0865 
722733). 

The winners 
have a 
second 
hearing 

RADIO 
A repeat can seem a cheap way 
of filling, xummer schedules, but 
if it has «on an award, it may 
be a justified tribute to excel¬ 
lence. During the next few 
weeks we can hear again the 
winners of the Giles Cooper 
Radio Drama awards for 1984. 

Todu\ Swimmer (Radio 4. 
J-3pm) ib double-winner. 
Christopher Russell, a former 
postman, shared first prize in 
ihe 19$3 Radio Times plaj- 
wnehtinc competition For his 
slop, of a crippled teenager who 
finds water to be his natural and 
releasing element and whose 
relationship with a supposed 
‘•mermaid" leaves him floun¬ 
dering 

As dark and chilling as an 
outdoor pool in winter. Richard 
Wortlev's atmospheric direction 
gains from the peculiar acous¬ 
tics of the swimming pool 
where the pla> was recorded. 
Russell's script is highly literate, 
a quality shared by all the 
winners and discernible from 
the published texts (available 
from Methuen/BBC Publi¬ 
cations. f13.0?). 

The second of these pla>s M 
be heard this week, on Sunday 
afternoon, is The Wasted Years 
(Radio 4. 2.30-4pmL a work by 
the fine West Indian writer 
Caryl Phillips about Solly, the 
only black siudcnt in a compre¬ 
hensive class, whose school 
work worsens. Is it rebellion or 
racism" 

The Monday Play is Stephen 
Lowe’s Touched (Radio 4. 8.15- 
l'.4>pml which won the 1^77 
George Dcxine Award for best 
new stage play. One of the pack 
of 1970s plays in which post¬ 
war writers looked back to the 
am ilia lor clues to what ihey 
saw as Britain's decline, it 
revolves around three sisters 
(the echo is deliberate) in the 
hundred days between VE_ Day 
and VJ Day. Real-life sisters 
Sian Thomas and Sara Mair- 
Thoroas play two of the trio. 

Actuality (Thursday. Radio 4. 
S.10-S.50pinj is an experiment 
in rexiving a form at which 
radio excels: the “montage 
documentary”, a mix of voices 
assembled to form a portrait,of 
an event or institution. The first 
subject is Butlin's at Skegness. 
Many of us may' dream of 
having the scraps of verse and 
prose we haul round in our 
heads read by favourite actors. 
Dr David Owen becomes the 
lirsi to fulfil ihe dream in a new 
series of With Great Pleasure 
tRadio 4. today. 6.25-7.05pm. 
repealed Friday. 9.05-9.45amh 
His chosen actors arc Peter 
Burk worth and Jane Asher and 
his selections recall Plymouth, 
his constituency. Waies this 
parents’ home) and his political 
mentors 

Mark Lawson 

ROCK & JAZZ 
JAZZ AT THE MANOR: Art 
Biakey's Jazz Messengers, Charlip 
Haden's Liberation Music 
Orchestra, a "Paris Reunion" band 
featuring Dizzy Reece and Johnny 
Griffin. John Warren's big band and 
the extraordinary Loose Tubes are 
on (he bill of this festival, which 
aims to take the place of the much 
loved BrackneK event. 
Today and tomorrow, Pendfey 
Manor. Tnng. Herts (information 
01-240 8640). 

B.B. KING: As a senior pro of 
Afro-American music, B.B. is 
acquiring some of the 
ambassadorial aura of Louis 
Armstrong. 
Tonight. Edinburgh Playhouse 
(031-557 25901: tomorrow. 
Birmingham Odeon (021-643 61011; 
Mon. Fairfield Halls, Croydon 
(01 -688 9291): Wed. Hammersmith 
Odeon, Queen Caroline Street. 
London W6 (01-748 4080): Thurs. 
Palace Theatre, Manchester 
(061-236 9922). 

DANIEL PONCE: A highly rated 
Cuban percussionist, exiled in New 
York, is the guest ol Sonido de 
Londres. who specialize in Latin 
styles 
Mon, Shaw Theatre, 100 Euston 
Road. London NW1 (01-388 1394). 

BRITISH JAZZ WEEK: Capital 
Radio s salute to British 
improvisers takes a broad view. 
Irom Humphrey Lyttelton and 
Johnny Patrick to Annie Whitehead 
and the Wham! band. My pick is the 
trio of Tony Coe. Tony Hyinas and 
Cnris Lawrence, who sound like 
the old Jimmy Giuffre "Train and 
the River" group after a brief 
exposure to the Second Viennese 
School. 
Mon to Sat. Ronnie Scott's Club. 
47 Frith Street, London Wi 
(01439 0747). 

THE BLASTERS: A night of 
raucous rhythm n' blues and rock 
n' roll from this Los Angeles 

group, whose guest is the great 
New Orleans tenor saxophonist 
Lee Alien. Also on the bill are Jason 
and the Scorchers, another 
American group of 
neo-traditionalists with a growing 
reputation. 
Tues, Electric Ballroom, 
184 Camden High Street, London 
NWH01485 9d06). 

For ticket availability , 
performance and opening 

times, telephone the 
numbers listed. 

Concerts: Max Harrison; 
Opera: Hilary finch; Dance: 
John Percival; Photography: 
Michael Young: Rock & Jazz: 

Richard Williams 
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THE WEEK AHEAD i i:i 

• ON BOARD: David Essex is star and 
composer of Mutiny! the lavish new 
British musical based on the story of the 
Bounty. Essex plays Fletcher Christian 
and Frank Finlay is Captain Bligh; the 
director is Michael Bogdanov. Previews 
from today at the Piccadilly Theatre (01 - 
437 4506). Opens July 18. 

DANCE 
• DUAL ROLE: Natalia Makarova the 
leading ballerina of the day, has two 
entirely different roles on the London 
stage next week. On Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday she dances Tatiana in Onegin 
with Festival Ballet and on Thursday 
comperes the fund raising gala for the 
London Contemporary Danee Theatre. 

THE TIMES CHOICE 
THEATRE 

IN PREVIEW 
CALIFORNIA DOG FIGHT: New 
American play by a former 
journalist: Mark Lee. Parallels 
between human and canine 
behaviour. 
Bush Theatre, Shepherds Bush 
Green, London W12 (01-7343388). 
Previews from Wed- Opens July 17. 

THE CENC1: Bristol Old Vic 
production (first in Britain for 25 
years) of Percy Bysshe Shelley's 
full-blooded study of the 16th- 
century Italian family. 
Almeida Theatre. Almeida Street, 
London N1 (01 -359 4404). 
Previews Fn and July 13. Opens 
July 15. 

RICHARD III: Antony Sher In a 
mesmeric performance as "the 
bottled spider” finds able support 
in Patricia Routiedge. Malcolm 
Storry and Penelope Beaumont 
Barbican (01-628 8795/638 8891). 
TWO INTO ONE: Ray Cooney's PW eruoss. witn 
riotous farce of marital 
mlpi nHorctarulIrn Inunlutnn a 0818 mKUnq rUU misunderstanding Involving a 
philandering politician. Cast 
includes Anton Rodgers, Michael 
Williams and Kathy Stall. 
Shaftesbury (01 -379 5399). 

THE PRINCESS (18): An Ironic title, 
for this hard-hitting Hungarian Aim 
- a Grand Prlx winner at Locarno in 
1982-ruthlessly explores the 6vas 
of teenage girls working in a 
Budapest spinning mifl. Directed by 
Pal Erdoss, with a fine central 
performance by Erika Ozda. 
Gate Netting Hffl (01-221 0220). 
From Thurs. 

MASK (15): Peter Bogdanovich's 
simple but skilful true-life drama 
about Rocky Dennis, a lively 
Californian teenager suffering from 
extreme fa dal disfigurement 
Subtle performances from Eric 
Stottz (almost obliterated beneath 
make-up) and Cher. 
Empire (01-4371234). Empire (01 -4371234). 

WILD HONEY: Last staged as 
Platonov, Chekhov's delicate early 
comedy emerges as a lovable 
masterpiece in its own right thanks 
to Michael Frayn’s translation and 
Christopher Morahan's production 
with Ian McKellen at its centre. 
Lyttelton (01-9282252). 

OPENINGS 
DESTINY: Partly rewritten for this 
revival, David Edgar's award¬ 
winning political play spans 30 
years from 1947 to the mkf-70s rise 
of right-wing extremists. Directed 
by Chris Bond. 
Half Moon, 213 Mile End Road, 
London El (01 -790 4000). From 
Thure until Aug 10. 

A STATE OF AFFAIRS: Graham 
SwanneH's play, a series of scenes 
ol contemporary marriage, was 

GUYS AND DOLLS: Lulu is 
absolutely right for the role of Miss 
Adelaide In the National Theatre's 
exuberant revival, with strong 
support from Norman Rosslngton, 
Clarke Peters, Betsy Brantley. 
Prince of Wales (01-930 8681). 
HENRY V: Kenneth Branagh gives 
a definitive performance as the 
hero-king, with sterling support 
from Nicholas Woodeson, Cecile 
Paoii and Skxi Probe rt 
Barbican (01-628 8795/638 8891). 

OUT OF TOWN 
Hammersmith in March. Gary 
Bond, Nicola McAuliffe; directed by 
Peter James. 
Duchess Theatre (01-836 8243/240 
9648). Previews today. Mon, Tues. 
Opens Wed. 

SWEET BIRD OF YOUTH: Lauren 
Bacall and Michael Beck as a 
fading film star and her gigolo 
come to visit his Deep South home 
town in Tennessee Williams's 1959 
Broadway triumph. Directed by 
Harold Pinter. 
Theatre Royai, Hay market (01 -930 
9832). Previews today, Mon. Open 
Tues. 

THE THREE MUSKETEERS: New 
Vic Company in Phil Wood's loose 

such novelties as an exploding 
horse and The Cutty Sark. 
Greenwich Theatre (01-858 7755). 
Preview today. Opens Mon. 

MANCHESTER: Who's a Lucky 
Boy? by Alan Price: Based on 
Hogarth's The Rake's Progress, 
with designs by Gerald Scarfe, this 
new musical stars Michael Mueller 
as the modem-day Tom Rakewell. 
Royal Exchange (061 833 9833). 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON: 
Whitbread Rowers Warehouse, 
Regal Road, off Birmingham Road. 
Mary - After the Queen by Angela 
Hewins: continuing the sory of the 
local family begun in 7hs Dillen 
(adapted by Ron Hutchinson from 
her book) and opening a new 
venue for the RSC. Directed by 
Barry Kyle. Tues and Wed. 
Rmia] Shakespeare Company 

19 295623). 

SELECTED 

CHICHESTER: The Philanthropist 
by Christopher Hampton: Edward 
Fox as the middle-aged bachelor 
don. whose pretentions crumble as 
the play progresses. Directed by 
Patrick Garland. Previews Mon, 
Tues. Opens Wed. Thurs matinee 
and evening. In repertory. 
Festival Theatre (0243 781 

FILMS 

OPENINGS 

PRAVDA: David Hare and Howard 
Brenton's near-the-knuckle 
account of the rise of a ruthless 
colonial newspaper magnate 
provides Anthony Hopkins (above) 
with a gem of a role. 
Olivier(01 -928 2252). 

RETURN TO OZ (U): Almost 50 
years after The Wizard of Oz. a 
sequel of sorts emerges, though 
the tone of this Disney production - 
directed by Walter Munch, a sound 
expert and Coppola colleague - is 
unusually lugubrious. With Nicol 
Williamson. Jean Marsh. 10-year- 
old Fairuza Balk and lashings of 
special effects. 
Leicester Square Theatre (01 -930 
5252 From Thurs. 

“A BRILLIANT FILM” 
BBC Kaleidoscope 

•V,VV5-- . -X,X: 
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CunmSreet■ LondonW1 014993737 Fftnat2JM(NotSun)4.10520840 
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THE LAST DRAGON (15): The film 
we've all been waiting for - a kung- 
fu musical, with rock video visuals 
and ground-breaking digital 
recording. 
Classic Haymartcet (01-8391527), 
Dominion (01-580 9563). From Fri. 

GALLERIES 

OPENINGS 

CAMBRIDGE FILM FESTIVAL: 
includes retrospectives on 
Francesco Rosi and the German 
director, Percy Adlon. whose latest 
film. Sugar Baby, receives its 
Britistipremlere at the festival. 
From Thurs, until July 28. Most 
screenings at the Arts Cinema (box 
office 0223 352001). 

PAINTING IN NEWLYN: A 

art capital of Cornwall before the 
ascendancy of St Ives. Many Ptein 
air paintings of local tisherfolk by 
such artists as Frank Bramley and J 
Stanhope Forbes. 
Barbican Centre, London EC2 (01- - 
638 4141). From Thurs. 

SELECTED 
OUR STORY (15): A bizarre 
concoction from the French 
director Bertrand Bfier, 
contsntiously pitched.mid way 
between boulevard comedy and 
die surreal satires of BuriueL With 
Alain Delon as a weary Lothario. 

THE OTHER HOGARTH: First show 
in his home town for the travel 
artist Paul Hogarth RA, who has 
illustrated books by Robert Graves 
and Graham Greene, and 
published many albums from his 
owns travels. 
RICHARD LONG: First show in the 
North-west for the artist who draws 
his inspriation and subject matter 
from nature. Includes photo-works 
and a sculpture made of local 
green slate. Abbot Hall Art Gallery, 
Kendal, Cumbria (0539-22464). 
Both from today. 

JS BACH/GF HANDEL- Two three- 
hundredtn anniversaries are 
celebrated in dry style with original 
autographed manuscripts (such as 
The Messiah! and engravings. 
Includes a look at the Bach revival 
in the 19th century, led by Samuel 
Wesley. 
British Library, Crawford Room, 
Great Russell Street, London WC1 
(01-6361544). From Fri. 

SELECTED 

dinging like a limpet to Nathalie 
Baye (above) as a flirtatious 
stranger. 
Lumiere (01-836 0691) and from 
Thurs at Chelsea Cinema (01 -351 
3742). 

SWINDON: Move Over Mozart by 
Roger Holman: a new musical/rock 
opera set in a modem 
comprehensive. A cast of 100, 
mainly from local colleges and 
schools. Tues, Wed, Fn and July 13 
only. 
Wyvem Theatre (0793 24481.) 

BIRDY (18): William Wharton’s 
poetic novel strenuously directed 
by Alan Parker. Potent 
performances from Matthew 
Modine as the institutionalized 
bird-obsessed Vietnam veteran 
and Nicholas Cage as Birdy's 
buddy. 
Odeon Haymarket (01 -930 2771). 

ASPECTS OF POST- 
IMPRESSIONISM: First exhibition 
in new gdliery backed by 257 
private investors and the 
government's Business Expansion 
Scheme. Includes many great 
names (Manet, Degas and Matisse) 
although the works are not up to 
their best standard. 
Connaught Brown. Albemarle 
Street. London W1 (01-408 0362). 

SILVER CITY (15): Polish 
immigrants m post-war Australia; 
routine love story, though its 
tenderness and nose lor detail 
make amends. With Gosia 
Dobra wo iska, Ivar Kants. 
Chelsea Cinema (01 -351 3742) until 
Wed: then at Screen on Baker 
Street (01-935 2772). 

TREASURES OF THE USSR: You 
can look, but certainly not touch, 
these holograms of priceless 
objects from the Hermitage. 
Leningrad, and the Museum of 
Histone Treasures of the Ukraine in 
Kiev. An intriguing show from the 
Academy of Sciences in the USSR. 
The Trocadero. Piccadilly Circus, 
London Wl (information from 
Frances Lumley. 01-5831037). 

WITNESS (15t Detective Harrison 
Ford opens a hornet’s nest of 
police corruption and hides out 
with the Amish reHgious 
community, where nis key child 
witness lives. Excitingly directed by 
Peter Weir, an Australian making 
his first Hollywood film. 
Plaza (01 -4371234). Plaza (01- 

S. J. PEPLOE: Strong elements of 
the Auld Alliance are evident in the 
work of the Scottish painter Peploe 
(1871-1935). as seen in his Fauve- 
coloured paintings of flowers, 
landscapes and beaches, often of 
French subjects. The exhibition 
includes drawings and 
paraphernalia from his studio. 
Scottish National Gallery of 
Modem Art Be)ford Road, 
Edinburgh (031-556 8921). 

BOOKINGS 
FIRST CHANCE 

PROM 85: Personal telephone 
bookings open this week for a 
celebration weekend of Handel, 
Bach, Scarlatti and Schutz on July 
19. followed by American 
composers. 
Promenade Concerts Box Office, 
Royal Albert HaO, London SW7 
(01-589 8212). 

(031 557 2590), London Dominion 
Theatre. Aug 28-Sept 7 (01 -580 
9562), and Birmingham 
Hippodrome. Sept 9-14 (021 622 

LASTCHANCE 

MALTING PROMS: Booking opens 
on Mon for performances by 
Amsterdam Baroque Orchestra. 
New Swingle Singers, and Jacques 
Loussier Trio. £9 prom ticket 
available for all nine concerts. 
Booking also opens for the Third 
Rostropovich Festival, which 
includes the first performance of 
Britten's unfinished final work. 
"Praise We Great Men"; Aug 8-11. 
NUREYEV FESTIVAL 
Performances of Swan Lake and 
Giselle, with the Tokyo Ballet 
Company Matsuyama, and Rudolf 
Nureyev. July 29-August 10. 
London Cotisuem, St Martin's 
Lane. London WC2 (01-836 3161). 

DAZZLE: Contemporary jewellery, 
representing the work of 18 
designers, many working with non- 
preoous metals. Also Welcome to 
America, an exhibition of cartoons 
by Michael Heath in response to his 
first visit to America. Both dose 
today. 11pm. 
National Theatre, South Bank. 
London SE1 (01-928 2033). 

EDGAR DEGAS: HIE PAINTER AS 
PRINTMAKER: Exhibition 
commemorating the 150th 
anniversary of his birth, with 
etchings, litographs, and working 
proofs. Closes tomorrow. Today 
10am-6pm, tomorrow noon-6pm. 
Admission £2.50. 
Also closing tomorrow. Hayward 

GLC SOUTH BANK SUMMER 
MUSIC: This year's festival has 
special emphasis on the musicians 
of South America, and indudes 
works by Villa-Lobos (performed 
by John Wilfiams), and Cuban 
guitarist Leo Brouwer. South Bank 
Summer FoBc indudes music from 
Norfolk and the borders. Aug 18- 
Sepl. 
Royal Festival Hafl, London SEl 
(01-9283191). 

Bacon. Henry Moore. Bridget Riley 
David Nash. Talk by Bridget Riley, 
tomorrow at 3 pm. 
Hayward Gallery, South Bank. 
London SEl (01-261 0127). 

MOSCOW STATE CIRCUS: Aerial 
acts, acrobats, jugglers and 
clowns. The tour wul travel to 
Edinburgh Playhouse. Aug 21 -26 

For ticket avaflabOhy per¬ 
formance and opening times, 
telephone the numbers listed. 

Theatre: Tony Patrick and 
Martin Cropper; Films: Geoff 
Brown; Galleries: Sarah Jane 

Checkfcuxb Bookings: j 
Anne Whitehonse 

GALLERIES 
• LONE VOICE: WOUam Roberts (1895- 
1980) was an artistic loner who attacked 
with merciless wit foe writers he felt 
misrepresented his art. This seif portrait is 
included in an exhibition of watercolours, 
drawings and etchings at foe Frtzwilliam 
Museum, Cambridge (0222 69501) from 
Tuesday. 

CONCERTS 
• CITY LIGHTS: Gennadi 
Rozdestvensky conducts foe London 
Symphony Orchestra in Shostakovich’s 
Overture upus 96 and - an unusual 
choice for him - Vaughan Williams's 
London Symphony in foe opening concert 
of the City of London Festival. Barbican 
Centre (01-628 8795) on Monday. 

ROCK 
• ON THE BEAT: Gilberto Gil has been 
known "to make Covent Garden feel like 
Rio on the last night of carnival. One of 
Brazil’s finest young singers and 
composers, he is open to influences from 
rock, soul and reggae. Imagine the bossa 
nova with musdes. Dominion Theatre. 
London Wl (01 -580 9562) on Tuesday. 

FILMS 
• rising STAR: Wendy HughesIsfoa 
star of Careful. He Might Hear YoujPG), 
which scooped eight awards from the 
Australian Film Institute and concerns foe 
tussle between two sisters for control of a 
homeless boy. From Friday at foe 
Berkeley (01-636 6148) and Arts Chelsea 
(01-3525986). 

Sharp eye on the 
painter’s craft 

Rcttn Laufinw 

Fur many or his 65 years. 
Pairick Heron has been 
silling in his studio doing 
nothing but blaring ai ihc 

walls. At one point he used io 
go home in ihc evening and his 
wife Delia would ask: “Have 
you found ihc right colour lor 
ihat space yet?” and he would 
answer “No”. When Heron 
does till his brush ii is io “whip 
in” his compositions with one 
flurried, hurried movement. 
Sometimes he crushes PenicJ 
nibs as he goes. “I’m deliber¬ 
ately undeli berate”. he says. 
“Almost thinking of something 
else”. 

Patrick Heron talks 

to Sarah Jane 

Checkland about 

his abstracted 

approach to painting 

An abstract painter who 
believes in T.S. Eliot's ma\im: 
“Only the really new van be 
truly iradiiional”. Heron's life’s 
work has been the lapping of his 
own subconscious and convert¬ 
ing it into colour. “My painting 
lakes me by the scruff of the 
neck, riuht into my sell”, he says 
of his latest phase, which began 
with “one year of agony" in 
|9S1. and ended with enough 
confidence to leave some 
inadvertent dribbles on the 
canvas. he liked them so much. 
The resultant giant scumbled 
and daubed canvases, now in 
pale sweet, colours, now in 
strong mouses reds and yellows, 
can be seen with examples of 
four olher phases from the last 

k4U Years, at the Barhican Art 
Gallcrv from Thursday. 

at Zen nor. the driver extof/ing 
the “best light in the world" as 
lie goes. High on the outcrop of 
bulbous, gravity-defying rocks 
reminiscent of the shapes in his 
paintings, surrounded by a 
dense garden of bushes and fir 
trees, and highlighted at inter¬ 
vals by splashes of rich colour 
from the flowery Eagle's Nest is 
immediately recognizable as 
Heron's natural habitat. Having 
stayed ihere as a hoy, and 
taught the house in the 1950s, 
lie lives Lhcrc now as a widower. 

Here, like the plumage of 
some exotic bird. Heron's bright 
clothes find a home - apple 
green sneakers, yellow vest and 
deep purple shin, one sleeve up. 
the other down "because 1 don't 
like symmetry”- He leads his 
guests to a sum rap between two 
tall hedges and. io the ac¬ 
companiment of the buzzing 
hoes and ihc repealed calls of 
the resident cuckoo, talks non¬ 
stop. 

Before letting visitors to his 
studio look at his work. Heron 
compulsivclv guides them 
around the traces left by his 
famous predecessor Ben 
Nicholson. First to the wall with 
the shoal of pale paint marks 
where the master cleaned his 
brushes: next io the pencilled 
message on the door saying 
please 1 leave the rolled-up 
newspaper there as it soaks up 
the leaks. Apart from contend¬ 
ing with his own subconsious. 
Heron carries the entire collec¬ 
tive subconscious of .St Ives 
around with him. constantly 
referring to people he has 
known: Barbara Hepworth. 
Naum Gabo and Bernard 
Leach. 

Leasing St Ives, with its pale 
Ben Nicholson roofs. pale 
bodies on the beach and pale 
Cornish fudge in the shops. 
Heron's Metro wends its way 
along the coast to Eagle's Nest 

Heron is the .first to 
admit that words are 
his curse. They first 
brought him fame 

hack in 1^45 when he started 
writing art criticism in the New 
Nnitfidi llrrk/y. and then the 
<V«*ir S/u/csnun. Inspired by the 
paintings of Bonnard and 
Matisse, he promoted form and 
colour rather than the content. 
“It was all about making people 
use their Woody eyes”, he says. 
AI that time, he “discovered” 
Roger Hilton. Ivon Hitchens 
and Matthew Smith, and was 
acclaimed as the best writer on 
art in England since Roger Fry. 

Heron soon discovered, 
though, that words had a sting. 
They upstaged his painting. “If 
you arc rash enough to put 
across something that actually is 
enlightening, people, particu¬ 
larly the British, prefer to grasp 
tltal before they grasp the visual 
thing”, says Heron. Other 

the “taehisu*” paintings in¬ 
spired directly by ht\ garden, to 
the sharply interlocking shapes 
and colours or the W?0s. Many 
he has not seen for years: rnanx 
dating from I95X to 1%: have 
never been seen in itmcmmirv. 

The exhibition of Pairick Heron’s 
paintings is al the Barbican Art 
GsHery lOl *633 4141) until Sept 1 

ARTS DIARY 

All right on 
the night? * 

There will be. auilc a few red 
faces when an exhibition, ol 
posters entitled “Broadway 
Flopopens on July 24 at the 
Dress Circle > Gallery, Mon¬ 
mouth Street. London. 

They include 17a Galacttea. 
which' was conceived and 
directed by Sir Peter Hall (it ran 

Davis and Lerner 

for eight performances); Miss 
MalYtii. the musical version; of' 
The (’urn is Green, which 
though it featured Belie Davis, 
closed after previews and before 
the official first night Dance a 
Lit fir Closer, written by Alan J. 
Lerner and starring his wifc Liz 
Robertson which quickly be¬ 
came known on Broad way, as 
“Close a Little Faster” and 
lasted one night. Quite a hit-by 
comparison was Lerner*s C'ur- 
nniiihj whjch- had 17 perfortn- 
anccs. Other unlucky stars 
include :Diana Rigg. Angpla 
Lansbury.. Richard Chamber- 
lain and'Lillian Gish. It will be 
interesting to sec how many will 
come to the opening. ’ 

In the picture 

problems included the sticky 
mailer of professional jealousy. 
Since 1956 Heron has poured 
scorn on the skills of Francis 
Bacon, currently extolled as the 
greatest living painter in his 
huge retrospective at the Tate 
Gallery. When Heron wrote in a 
New York paper that Bacon's 
interest in horror was fashion¬ 
able and not at all prophetic, it 
sounded like sour grapes. 

Although as a trustee of the 
Title Gallery Heron is pari of j 
the art establishment, he is j 
clearly its Cassandra also. He is I 
afloelinnately known for de-1 
nnuncing roundly what he secs j 
us ihc decline in (he art school 
system. Having recently learned 
to appreciate visual forms for 
(he first lime e\er. he says. 
Britain's newly gained percep¬ 
tions will suon be lost under the 
cuts of this "Brave New World” 
guv eminent. 

Royal photographer Cecil 
Beaton's relationship with the 
reclusive screen stair Greta 
Garbo went rather further than 
has hitherto been revealed. In 
his authorized biography of 
Beaton, published by Wciden- 
fckf and Nicofson on Jiify 25. 
Hugo Vickers quotes Truman 
Capote as saying that Beaton 
was one of the few men to 
satisfy Garbo physically. Not to 
pul too fine a point on it. 
Vickers says, she used him for 
his body. Among Beaton's other 
lovers, apparently, were Adelc 
Astaire, sister of Fred . and the 
actress Coral Browne. 

• Having examined (he state 
of women in the 17th century 
England. Antonia Fraser is 
reaching even further back into 
the past. She has just signed a 
contract for a book on Boadicea 
and *the idea of the warrior 
qaeen”. 

Wait for it 

Smouldering ai the Tate 
Gallery for missing the: 
chance to recvalutaie The | 
Si l\cs artists in their i 

recent exhibition. Ik* claims that 
b> including *» many lesser 
ai lists, they gave the impression 
■ hat the art there was a social 
rather than an important 
ariisiic phenomenon. 

Another bank*, which lie 
lours lie may lx* losing, is his 
defence of I lie stunning si retch 
of shore on which Magic's Nest 
stands - the iron-age fields.-wiki 
flowers and cursed Cornish 
cute. Since 1962. ihc Navy has 
had its eye on it for a practice 
range, flic climax came when 
eight helicopters were sent to 
Inner intiniidaiingly user the 
house, flattening the cabbages in 
his \cgcinblc garden. He siill 
fears an invasion at any time. 

Heron’s main concern this 
week is to hang the 50 paintings 
he has chosen lor the show. 
They themselves comprise the 
many «f his history, from the' 
Braque-inspired figuratives of 
the 1940s and I *>5Us through 
11i>- “i.ii'IiiMi1" ret in I Inn. in. I 

Yet again it seems ue are 
destined not to have a Peter 
Brook production on the British 
stage- Having been deprived of 
Itis Carmen arid The Cherry 
Orchard we may well not sec his 
epic threc-pan adaptation of the 
Indian Bible. The Mahabharata. 

The first part or his nine-hour 
production. Lc Partie de Des. 
opens at the Avignon Festival 
tomorrow and will go on tour to 
Copenhagen. Madrid and 
Frankfurt before opening on 
November S at Peter Brook’s 
Paris theatre. Lcs Bouffcs du 
Nord. 

We will eventually see the 
English \ ersion on Channel 4 in 
IOS7. Why not the real thing? 
“We go where we’re'invited", 
says Brook. “W'c'rc just waning 
lor oilers from England”. 

8 Vn exhibition of canvases by 
Bmcc MrU'an, one of our most 
talked about youug painters, 
opened ai the Tate on 
W «J uesday. Only a week 
belon*. Me Lean left his studio 
in Riverside Studios after 
complaints that he was making 
too much noise. Now the 
management plan to use the 
studio to house, among, other 
things, a ragRae workshop. 

Family affair 
Talk about a mafia. The 
playwright Ronald Hahvood 
who is cousin to actor Antony 
Slier, has a son also called 
Antony who commissioned and 
edited Sher’s book The Year of 
the Am." for ChaUo & Windus. 
Meanwhile Harwood's daughter 
Deborah who runs the Art Show- 
Gallery in Fulham. lias been in 
charge of muuming Shop's oils 
and drawings from the book ai 
the Barbican Gallery {almost all 
of which have sold out!. 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Battle royal looms as 
the dollar travails 

The stalemate in the American labour 
market has focused the spotlight still more 
dearly on the operations of the Federal 
Reserve Board, where something of a 
power struggle between its respected 
chairman, Mr Paul Volcker. and President 
Reagan is looming. 

The American unemployment rate, 
affected by continuing weakness in 
manufacturing industries, remained un¬ 
changed at 7.3 per cent for the fifth 
consecutive month in June, leaving 8.4 
million out of work. 

Perhaps more significantly, overall 
civilian employment actually declined last 
month, by 590.000 to a total of 106.4 
million. The sendee sector grew more 
slowly, generating an extra 85.000 jobs in 
June: the number in manufacturing fell by 
45.000. 

The figures were worse than expected, 
and caused the dollar to drop in active 
trading, as speculation grew that the Fed 
would act quickly to lower the discount 
rate to 7 percent. 

This would continue the easier trend 
urged on the Fed by the White House, on 
which the accumulating evidence of 
declining growth is acting as a powerful 
stimulant. Bui ihe question remains as lo 
how far the Fed would be prepared to go 
in loosening ihe reins: and the President is 
said lo be determined to make the most of 
his opportunity to alter the composition of 
the dirving team. 

There were reports yesterday that the 
While House is actively seeking candi¬ 
dates favouring an easier monetary policy 
to replace two departing Federal Reserve 
governors. This could worsen internal 
dissension at the central bank and weaken 
the power of Mr Volcker. 

The two vacancies on the seven-mem¬ 
ber board are occuring as a result of the 
surprise resignation for personal reasons 
of Mr Lyle Gramley (who leaves in 
September), and the departure of Mr 
Charles Partee (whose term expires in 
January')- The board is comprised of five 
governors, a chairman and vice-chairman, 
Mr Preston Marlin. 

Last month, an open rift developed 
between Mr Volcker and Mr Martin, who 
favours an easier monetary policy and 
publicly criticized Mr Volcker’s handling 
of the debt crisis. 

If the White House attempts to buttress 
Mr Marlin’s support with other like-min¬ 
ded governors and therefore weaken Mr 

i Volcker’s power, there is a risk he will 
resign before his term ends. Mr Volcker 
has already been challenged in some,, 
internal debates by the newest Fed 
governor. Miss Martha Seger, who favours 
faster banking deregulation than the 
chairman. (In Europes eyes at least.) An 
early resignation by Mr Volcker would be 
destabilizing at a time when his inter¬ 
national experience is sorely needed both 
lo guide the US and manage the 
continuing debt crisis. 

When names might 
need a limit 
The announcement yesterday that in¬ 
surance broker Minet Holdings is selling 
off its Lloyd's underwriting managing 
agency business J. H. Minet to the present 
management is the latest in a string of 
managment buy-outs. 

The divestment of brokers and under¬ 
writing agents at Lloyd’s is gathering pace 
ahead of the July, 19S7. deadline foir 
separating the two under the Lloyd’s Act. 
Although one conflict of interest is 
removed with the separation of functions, 
new problems emerge. 

The new companies are usually small 
and lacking capital resources. Several 
groups of Lloyd’s names, whose affairs the 
underwriting agents manage, arc in 
litigious mood. Only this week one such 
group fired off a High Court writ alleging 

Bonn to sell 
a fifth of 

Lufthansa 
By Our City Staff 

The West German Govern¬ 
ment is planning to sell on 
almost a fifth of the shares in 
Lufthansa the national airline. 

The shares, at present in 
private hands, were being 
traded this week at a high of 
DM212, compared with about 
DM60 two years ago... . 

A further part-pnvjuzalion ot 
Lufthansa, which has capital ot 
DM900 million, would attraci 
intense merest. There was a 
doubling of us net profits last 
year to DM162 million, and a 
forecast that the present finan¬ 
cial year will yield a good set of 

^TTw returns will not be as 
good, bcca^ 1984 was excep¬ 
tional- Twial revenues; leapt 
from DM8.82 billion in 198a- lo 
DM 10.37 billion. Passenger 

numbers and cargo volumes 
have continued to nse but the 

airline is having to add about 
1,500 new employees 

The plan being lomiulaied by 
the main proponent of a share 
sell-off. the Finance Minister, 

Herr Gerhard SloJle”!?!£ 
would see the government staKe 
being cut from 74.31 per cent to 

55 percent . 
Oniv 17.84 per cent is at 

present in private hands - with 
the balance being held b> the 

German post office <1-75 ^ 
cent). German 
per cent) by the NortoJ 
Westphalia state <2.25 per cent J 
and by a reconstruction bank (3 

ocr cent). 

S Africa confident 
Bv Peter Wilson-Smith, Banking Correspondent 

Souib Africa’s economy is 
moving on to a sounder fooling 
and no difficulties are expected 
in meeting ihe country’s exter¬ 
nal financing needs this year, 
Mr Bar end du Plcssis, the 
Finance minister, said yesterday. 

Bui growth this year will tail 
well short of the 5 10 SV; per 
cent needed to absorb growth in 
the workforce. Mr du Plessis 
conceded, “we’ll be very happy 
if we reach 2 per cent growth 
this year”, he said. 

Mr du Plcssis called on Mr 
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor, 

STOCK MARKETS 

vcsierday at the end of a two- 
week visit to London spem 
reassuring bankers about the 
political and economic situation 
in South Africa. 

He discounted the impact of 
the ban on (ending to the South 
African Government by a 
number of the big American 
banks. There had been no 
significant business with them 
since 1475-76 and European 
banks had told him that 
business with South Africa 
would continue as normal, he 
said.' 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

FT Ind Ord.955.7 (+3.8) 
FT-A All Share.607.21 (+5.08) 
FT Govt Securities.822$ (+0.21), 
FT-SE100 .1,260.0 (+10.91 
Bargains .18,014 
Datastream USM..97.78 (+0.38) 

Dow Jones.1,334.22 (+7.84) 

Nikkei Dow...12,963 (-6.24) 

HaSg Serf.A.57035i-4X)7) 

cSnmerzbank.1486.2 (+11.2) 

oSSSL........347.76 (-1.83) 
pEgAC«.219.6 (-1.9) 

aSSmwl.386.60 (+1.5) 
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London fixing: q 

<«4* 
235 M 
New York: 
Comex$311-95 

RISES: 

VWThermax. 
CfFEfl. 
Osceola. 
Protimeter. 
Executex. 
Oilfield Ins.. 
Caledonia Inv.. 
Brit & Common with 
Yorkshire Chem. 
Ranger Oil. 
Pressac . 

FALLS: 

Logiea.. 
Bristol Oil & Min. 
Bula Res.. 
Tbos French.. 
Star Computer. 
A F Bulgln.. 
Micro R)cu8.. 
Alexander Hidgs. 
Coronation Syn. 
Race Gas. 
Thom EMI. 

..70p + 9p 
,...~.15p + Zp 

.32p + 4p 
,...;..34p + 4p 
.38p + 4p 
.95p + lOp 
,.236p + 23p 
...261p + 26p 
.74p + 7p 
,.265p + 25p 
.88p + IDp 

..105p~59p | 
.19p - 3p ! 
.8p-1p 
._..46p-5p 
.43p - 5p 
.....29p-3p 
.200p- 15p 
..8Kip - yap 
.„..48p-3p 
.64p - 6p 
.320p - 24p 

Thorn EMI profits dip 31% 
and shares touch year low 

negligence at its managing agent, Spicer & 
White. At the moment, ihe managing 
agencies in the firing line have big brokers 
behind them. But unless the now breed of 
agencies have excellent professional in¬ 
demnity policies, or never make disas¬ 
trous errors, the possibility of adequate 
redress for names for negligence or worse, 
begins to look remote. 

The other main problem, and by no 
means a new one, is the conflict between a 
limited liability company running a 
business for Investors who carry unlimi¬ 
ted liability. Some in the market argue this 
conflict could be resolved by managing 
agencies being run on partnership lines, so 
everyone has unlimited liability. 

However, the mood of the time is away 
from partnerships. Sturge Holdings, one of 
the biggest underwriting groups at Lloyd's 
has just obtained a stock market quo¬ 
tation. It is also questionable whether a 
business the size of Lloyd’s, with £6.7 
billion capacity this year, should run on 
the basis of a myriad of small partner¬ 
ships. 

The question must, therefoTc. be raised 
(heresy within a mile of Lime Street) 
whether unlimited liability for names is 
sti// viable? The 1982 insurance results 
have shown just what a high-risk business 
Lloyd’s is. Bad underwriting combined 
with the continuing effects of past frauds 
could scare many potential investors 
away. Perhaps they should be encouraged 
by . some form of compulsory loss 
limitation, by insurance if not by changing 
ihe basic structure of the market. 

Small comfort 
for the Tories 
On a day when the Conservative Party 
suflered its worst by-clcction defeat since 
1958. the pound, up 1 '4 cents at $1.3282, 
was at its best against the dollar for 12 
months; share prices closed higher, and 
the gill market rose half a point at the long 
end. The reaction could hardly have been 
better if the Conservative candidate had 
romped home at Brecon and Radnor. 

The most readily available explanation 
was that, while a Government defeat had 
been widely expected, so too, from a 
reading of the polls, had a Labour victory. 
When Labour did not win, and the 
Conservative share was slightly belter 
than overnight projections had suggested, 
the result could actually be interpreted by , 
the City as good news. 

The * markets' calm acceptance of 
Conservative defeat appears to reflect the 
consensus view at stockbrokers’ lunches 
that Labour still does not represent an 
effective opposition. The result, in the 
City's view, carried no immediate dangers. 

However, there were dissenting views. 
Political analysis is a growing sideline in 
.brokers’ analysis (and one likely to grow in 
importance over the next couple of years). 
One practitioner, Mr John Brew of 
Grievcson Grant, was arguing yesterday 
that the markets had not fully absorbed 
the significance of the figures. The City, 
with almost everyone else, had been 
misled into believing Labour might win, 
and in consequence had failed to notice 
that the result was a pretty good one for 
the main opposition party. 

For the Government, the cheerful 
markets brought little comfort, especially 
with public-sector problems looming. 

The Cabinet meets next Thursday to 
discuss next year’s public spending. One 
feature of the Brecon and Radnor 
campaign was that the unpopularity of 
perceived cuts in public spending out¬ 
weighs the popularity of tax cuts. 

The small band of spending ministers 
accounting for the majority of the £5 
billion overbids for 1986/87 will regard 
the by-election result as justifying their 
position. A drift in government popularity 
could be accompanied e by a drift in 
economic policy. 

By Alison Eadie 
Thom EMI. the electronics 

and electrical* group, yesterday 
announced pretax profits for the 
year to March 31 of £108.3 
million, a 31 percent decrease 
on the previous year. The shares 
fell 24p to 320p’. a new low for 
the year. 

Thorn warned on Monday of 
lower profits when it announced 
the resignaiion of Mr Peter 
Laisicr as chairman and chief 
executive, and the appointment 
of Sir Graham Wilkins in his 
place. 

The main problems emerged 
in Feiguson. the television 
manufacturing subsidiary, 
Inmos. ihe semiconductor busi¬ 
ness recently bought from the 
Government, and the music 
business. __ 

Restructuring at Ferguson, 
which entails ihe toss of 1.000 
jobs led to a provision of £2S 
million taken above the jinc. 
0\ercapiciiy in the British 

China to 
receive 
UK aid 
By John Lawless 

Britain is to make aid 
available to China to help 
exporters win large contracts 
(here. Mr John Butcher, the 
Parliamentary Under Secretary 
of State for Trade 3nd Industry, 
said yesterday. 

The Government had been 
under pressure from industrial¬ 
ists for months io match the 
bid-sweetening ladies of com¬ 
petitors. notably ihe Japanese 
and French, ’ll had been 
insisting that market forces 
must decide who wins projceis 
in Third World countries. 

The announcement when it 
came, however, could noi have 
been more low-key. It was made 
in an adjournment debate in the 
Commons attended only by Mr 
Butcher and the Conservative 
MP lor Northampton South. 
Mr Michael Morris, who raised 
ihe issue. 

Whether industrialists wilt be 
satisfied with the move, though, 
remains to be seen. 

The grams, for specific 
projects of a developmental 
nature, arc to come from the so- 
called aid and trade provision 
(ATP). 

ft is limited at present to just 
£66 million a year and contrac¬ 
tors have been suggesting that, 
at the very least, it should be 
raised lo£100 million. 

The Government, however, 
has clearly been moved by what 
it sees as a vicious under-cutting 
of a British bid by Japan on the 
recent Bosphorus Bridge con¬ 
tract. 

Mr Butcher said the Govern¬ 
ment was looking to the City of 
London to help raise the really 
massive long-term loans which 
would make contractors fully 
competitive. **Wc are discussing 
with the financial sector what 
mechanisms might be devised 
to provide soli loans,” he said. 

Opec puts off 
a derision 

on production 
Bj David Young 

The Organization of Pet¬ 
roleum Exporting Countries 
(Opec) yesterday typified its 
indecisiveness of the past 
decade by delaying the start or 
its ministerial meeting in 
Vienna after a report from is 
main committee that it should 
eui output, or possibly cut 
prices. 

The lack of a formal rec¬ 
ommendation from the Opcc 
MarkcL Monitoring Com mince 
caused the delay and the 
meeting will decide over the 
weekend what action lo take. 

The dominance of Saudi 
Arabia and Kuwait within the 
13-nation oil producers' cartel 
makes it almost inevitable that 
prices will remain controlled 
within the Opec price structure, 
and that an agreement on 
cutting output will emerge to 
prevent discounting until world 
oil demand rises. 

Opec is convinced that only a 
cut in its output will prevent a 
fall in world oil prices and. as 
the oil ministers gathered 
yesterday, many said unolTi- 
cially that, even with a new 
strict output regime, prices 
would continue to be under 
downward pressure. 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£: $1.3283 (+0.0125) 
£i DM 3.9956 (+0.0032) 
£ SwFr 3.3459 (-0.0025) 
£: FFr 12.1714(+1.89) 
£: Yen 328.42 (+1.89) 
£ index: 82.0 (+0.4) 

New York: 
£: SI .3282 
$: DM3.0042 
S Index: 143.1 (-0.4) 
ECU £0.563776 
SDR £0.767196 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 12V?% 
3-month interbank 12 Vz-127a 
3-month eligible bills: 
buying rate 12-1 IHm 

Prime Rate 9.50% 
Federal Funds 7W& 
3-month Treasury Bills 6.80-6.78% 
(0.00%) 
Long bond 109^1 IO&'h 
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Sir Graham: “profit 
margin inadequate” 

television manufacturing indus¬ 
try was blamed. 

Provisions of £27.4 million 
taken below ihe line related 
largely (£21 million) to the 
Inmos decision to abandon 
making dynamic ram (random 
access memory) chips and move 
into higher margin, more 

sophisticated products. Al¬ 
though Inriios an operating 
profit of £4.2 million in 1984-5, 
it has come under increasing 
pressure since ihe beginning of 
the calendar tear and is now 
losing $2 milltop-ttl-.j million) 
a month. 

Recent management changes 
a! inmos and hopes that the 
market may show some upturn 
should led to a break-even 
position by the end of Thorn’s 
current > ear. Sir Graham said. 

Sir Graham said that he did 
not expect Thorn would have to 
make any additional large 
provisions in the current year 
against problems already 
known. “We have bitten the 
bullet on the major problems.” 

Ferguson, which is also 
making losses, is expected to 
mo\c back into profit this year. 

Problems in the music 
business arose from having the 
wrong mix of artists, for 
example not enough Hispanics. 

The imbalance had now been 
corrected. Sir Graham said. 

Although ihcrc are no other 
. major problems in the group. 

Sir Graham said the average 
profit margin at Thorn EMI was 
inadequate, and he expected 
even product area to increase 
its productivity. Turnover was 
up by 13.6 per cent, but profits 
were' reduced by higher ad¬ 
ministrative expenses, finance 
charges and exceptional items. 
Gearing rose to 57 per cent 
from 44. 

More bad news in the 
electrical sector came yesterday 
from Plessey, which announced 
the closure of its Huyton. 
Merseyside, plant, affecting a 
possible 700 jobs. The plant 
makes TXE4 telephone equip¬ 
ment. the generation before 
System X. pay-phones and call- 
loggi ng cqui pmcnL 

British Telecom's decision 
not to proceed with new call- 
logging equipment played a big 
part in Plesscy’s decision. 

Tempos, page 21 

Thornton dismisses Burton 
offer as ‘not proper bid’ 

By Patience Wheatcroft 
Burton Group's £460 million 

offer for Debcnhams is “not a 
proper bid”. Dcbenhams' chair¬ 
man. Mr Robert Thornton, told 
more than 1.000 shareholders at 
the company's annual meeting 
in London yesterday. 

"So many parties arc ap¬ 
proaching your board and 
seeking to pay hundreds of 
millions of pounds for it that we 
ha»e passed them all on to 
Klein wort Benson (the mer¬ 
chant bank).” he said. 

Almost as he spoke. House of. 
Fraser announced that its slake 
in Debcnhams was up to 9.4 per 
cent. 

Mr Thornton refused to tell 
shareholder how much yester¬ 
day’s meeting cost, but it was a 
lavish affair with a slide show 
followd by a salmon and 
strawberries lunch. They venue 
was decked with proclamations 

: 

Robert Thornton: approaches 
from “so many parties” 

of Debenhams’ profit progress 
and anti-Burton propaganda. 

Nor would Mr Thornton 
disclose the results of a property 
revaluation by Conrad Ritblat 
and Hillicr Parker as part of the 

Pergamon seeks £80m 
seven-year loan 

By William Kay, City Editor 

Three prominent companies, 
Pcrgmon Press, BL and British 
Petroleum, announced yesterday 
that they were raising a total of 
£200 million through different 
types of borrowing. 

Pergamon, the Liechtenstein- 
controlled publishing group, 
which is headed in Britain by 
Mr Robert Maxwell, has 
mandated National Westmins¬ 
ter Bank to arrange an £80 
million seven-year syndicated 
loan. 

The new loan will replace 
short-term borrowings raised 
last year to finance the purchase 
of Mirror Group Newspapers, 
which cost a total of £90 million 
- a sum matched by the value of 
MGN's stake in the Reuters 
news agency. 

Pergamon has taken out an 
option to repay the money- in 
dollars, as its bills are invoiced 

in dollars- in most places outside 
Britain and the Irish Republic. 

BP is raising 70 million Swiss 
francs (£21 million) through an 
issue of 5% • per cent 12-yeai 
bonds priced at 100 Y* per cent 
This is part of an operation 
which has raised £600 million 
for the oil group this year. 

The company would not 
comment on the purpose of the 
loan. It is being raised through 
BP'S Dutch offshoot, BP Capi¬ 
tal. 

BL, the Austin-Rover cars 
group controlled by the Govern¬ 
ment, has obtained a £100 
million seven-year revolving 
acceptance facility for its land 
Rover-Leyland subsidiary. 

It was arranged through S G 
Warburg, the merchant bank. 

The facility is guaranteed by 
BL and has an average life of 
six and a quarter years. 

company's defence against the 
Burton bid. “This bid is not 
uonh a property revaluation”, 
he insisted. 

Much of his effort went into 
cornering criticisms that have 
been made by Burton and its 
associate. Habitat Moihcrcare. 
Ho said sales were running 
ahead of the budgeted £60mil- 
lion profit forecast for the year 
to next February, and outlined a 
£200 million investment pro¬ 
gramme for the next five years. 

Part of the plan is to extend 
the Hamteys toy business, and 
the former Dcbenhams store in 
Birmingham may open as 
Hamlcvs before Christmas. 

Mrs Helen Robinson, a main 
board director, told share¬ 
holders that style was now all- 
important at Debenhams. She 
added that work would begin in . 
January to redesign E)ebcn- 
hams’ Oxford Street store. 

Profit blow 
for Logiea 

By Cliff Feltham 
Shares in Logics, the com¬ 

puter software group, crashed 
59p to I05p yesterday after it 
announced that problems at its 
word processor and office 
automation subsidiary could 
wipe out group profits for the 
year just ended. 

The group, which was floated 
in October 1983 at 140p, 
touched 450p at one stage where 
the business was worth £150 
million. 

Last year it made profits of 
£5.22 million. Bui fierce compe¬ 
tition in the office equipment 
market has plunged its two key 
offshoots, Logiea VTS, and the 
US-based Intelligent Tech¬ 
nologies International, into 
heavy losses. 

Logiea, which is cutting 100 
of the 400 jobs at its Swindon 
factory, is now looking for a 
partner to lake a majority stake 
in the subsidiary 

IN.BRIEF 

Best pound 
for a year 

The pound, .encouraged by 
the absence of bad news; from 
the Opec meeting in Vienna, 
rose strongly again yesterday. It 
gained 1.24 cents.'to close at 
SI.32S2 against the dollar, its 
highest for a year. The sterling 
index rose 0.4 to 82.0. The 
pound spem much of the day 
trading above tour marks, 
slipping io dose at DM3.9956. 

The main /actor in the 
markets yesterday was the US 
unemployment ‘ figures, re¬ 
garded as weak enough to force 
an early cut in the discount rate, 
at present 7.5 per cenL The 
London money markets, en¬ 
couraged by this prospect and 
sterling's strength, have started 
to look closer at the possibility 
of a base rate cut next week. 

The three month interbank 
rate fell 4 to I2,«’-I2vi per cent. 
Base rates arc at 12!* per cent. 

KIO stake in 
Hanson Trust 

The Kuwait Investment 
Office is expected to emerge as a 
5 per cent plus shareholder in 
Hanson Trust after subscribing 
for a substantial number of the 
shares on offer yesterday when 
ihe group’s record-breaking 
£519 million rights issue 
flopped. 

About 50 per cent of the 
rights were not taken up by- 
shareholders, and Hanson’s 
stockbrokers. Hoare Goveit. 
placed the 100 million shares 
with “a restricted number of 
institutional '•nvesiors.** 

Market report, page 21 

The proposed acquisition by 
Dalgety of Gill and Dufius 
group and the acquisition by 
Butterwortli and Company of 
European Law Centre; arc 
not being referred to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. 

£19m IDC deal 
Matthew Hall is making an 

agreed bid worth £) 9 million for 
the IDC group, offering 13 Hall 
shares plus SOOp in cash for 
every 10 IDC shares. The deal 
values each IDC share at 283p 
on (he basis of last night’s 
dosing price of I56p for 
Matthew Hall. Tetnpus, page 21 

Shares sold 
Baxtergate Investment 

Company. 3 wholly owrned 
subsidiary of Rosehaugh. has 
disposed of its 5.3 million 
Woolworth shares, including 
3.15 million ordinary shares 
arising from the conversion of 
loan stock, realizing £20 million 
through a market placing. 

Takeover off 
The provisional agreement 

for Howden Airdynamics, a 
member of Howden Group, to 
acquire Alldays Peacock. Mit¬ 
chell Coils, the Birmingham 
Fan Company, has fallen 
through. 

Lad broke Hotels 
Ladbroke Hotels is to pay 

12.5 per cent of profits for-five 
vears (not 21.5 per cent as 
stated yesterday) from the 
Rodewav Inns franchised chain 
of holds’ as part of the-purchasc 
price of the Texas-based Rode¬ 
wav. 

Ms FREE SHARE OFFER 

Try Stockmarket Confidential free, 
and well give you your own portfolio of shares! 
Do you have sufficient funds at your _ 

disposal to find £500 or £1,000, once or 
twice a year, with which to play the mar- -j 
kets? Do you understand the logic of .1 
slapping up large quantities of “penny . ■ 
shares' with potential for really dramatic 
capital growth? j 

If your answer is^“yes” to both these M 
questions then you may wish to join an “ 
exclusive groap ofextmoely well in¬ 
formed small investors. 

At frequent intervals throughout the Q8C 
year, these investors move with suprising 
speed to buy in whatever is available of wtu 
certai a “'penny shares”. 

They act with total confidence, be- 
cause they know that within weeks ■ ' I irv. 
(sometimes even days! they will have beev 
reaped substantial profits. 

These investors cull their informa- ^ 
tint from an inauspicious looking news- nun 
sheet called Stockmarket Confidential. » 7 
posted to subscribers first close every ““ 
Wednesday evening. 

Hie secret of 
investment success "hi 

The only way to make money on the 
stockmarket is to have reliable advice 
and the ability to movie fast before the Rvnt 
word gets round and prices rocket 

In Stockmarket Confidential or SMC 
for short, we make buying and selling recom¬ 
mendations. offer sound investment analysis 
and, most important of all, suggest one or two 
“Hot Tip^* for the week. 

Eadi Wednesday evening you will be sent 
bv 1st class moil your latest issue of SMC. If you 
don’t act on our “Hot Ups" quickly* you may miss 
thfe boat - other SMC subscribers wi U have 
already pushed prices up. 

Whi le “penny shares" are, by their very na¬ 
ture, an ideal way for you to get your first foot on 
the ladder to financial success, once your capital 
grows you obviously won’t bp governed by Aw 
same restrictions. 

For this reason SMC provides in depth re¬ 
puting on every aspect of the stockmarket 

Why you can act 
with such confidence 

Each week the editor of SMC chairs a pri¬ 
vate meeting of the SMC Board of Advisors. 
Together these financial specialists pool informa¬ 
tion. validate sources, and discuss the latest dty 
whispers. At the end of the meeting they will 
have chosen their “Hot Ups” and decided 
whether or not you should sell shares previously 
recommended. 

Free Prize Draw! Win £1,000 
When you return your application for your 

Trial Offer and Free Shares, we will also enter 
you in our Free Prize Draw which takes place oa 
29th November 1985. 

If you win you’ll receive £a00 to spend or 
invest as you please. 

We’deuggest that you invest it in any one of 

“Your own 
Share Portfolio 
absolutely free!” 

lam » enSdnK fiat SMC wifi help yon u reap rofettotui prWfa from tic 
s»ck maria lies 1 am rdbog U> khJ ywi 3* inal u*oea, without obUpiwn, and u 
Dsenioimradt 

Bnt the real proof of lhv pudding is in tbr Mtiag. 
And so for this reason 1 jd ocluiUr panj lugivp jm a slake in fircrotnpaiikfl 

which we Mine on- gang to do avil in the nen 24 months. Your slake new* in the 
Ions of thermal SMC PerwiuJ Shore PortUia 
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Free! Six trial issues 
Of couree, share prices can go down, 

as well as up. But we don't want you to 
risk a penny of your own money until 
you're convinced that you will make a 
profit by acting on our advice. 

So if you return the completed de¬ 
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and we’ll rush you the next six issues ef 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY E TIMES SATURDAY JULY 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

From your Ponfaho card check your ei$ht 
store price movements. Add them op to give 
you your overall total Check ibis against the 
daiU dividend figure published on this page, 

lr it matches you havewon ooineht or a share 
of the total duly prize money stated. If you area 
winner follow the drum procedure on the back 
of vour card. 

You rnusf always have your card avafJafrie 
when Haimtng 
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TIMES THE TIMES SATURDAY JULY 6 1985 

WALL STREET 

_FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

STOCK MARKET REPORT 

WEEKLY 
^dividend 

£20,000 

paired 
W- .for 

The doUatjtfacketted’ofT y a fer¬ 
ity on indication’s of a possible 
eot tn the.FWera! Discount rate, 
+ The pound dosed at IJ282 
ij^inst the dollar, .compared 
with 13158 at the previous 
close. Sterling also crossed die 
four marls Jetel against. the 

Points 

German-currency, before ending 
back fi»m its best at 3.9956 

(3.9925). The trade-weighted 
index rose to 82.0 (81.6). 

Sterling continued to benefit 
front relatively high domestic 
interest - rates as investors 
withdrew support from the 
dollar. But business was ex¬ 
tremely slack after the US 
Independence Day holiday ou 
‘Ihursdaj. with US markets 
although open, thinly populated. 

The pound stayed immune to 
any nervousness on the first day 
of the Opec conference 

New York (Ap-Dow JonesJ - 
Wall Street gained strength in 
early trading yesterday, 
especially among the bine chip 
issues. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was up 734 points at 
1334.23. 

Gaining issues outnumbered 
declines bv more than three to 
one. Trading was moderate. 

Mr Tom Epperson, director 

of research at Wood Mackenzie, 
said: The market is trying to 
make a near-term top here, but 
until we get more clarification 
on what the economy is doing 
investors are likely to continue 
to be hesitant about coming into 
the market 

“The economy has to walk a 
very tight rope. We do not want 
it to get so strong that it pushes 
interest rates higher.1* 
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Suwappre._ _ 
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MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD 

85 M u 

Period rates softened by V,* per 
cent .or so towards the end of 
yesterday, as the dollar weak¬ 
ened and sterling climbed above 
STJ2. There were buyers of 
paper about, particularly in the 
five and six months urea. 

..But most operators continued 
to keep a low profile, ‘preferring 
to await next Tuesday’s money 
supply indications before mak¬ 
ing any assessment of base rale 
prospects. 

interbank, overnight money 

hnvered at about 13 per cent for 
must of the day, but slipped 
away us low as 10 per cent near 
(he close, before settling at 
about 11 per cent. 

Local authorities continued to 
confine their modest operations 
tu taking call and notice money. 

Dollar rates held quietly 
steiidy. awaiting a resumption of 
dealings 

In the discount market, credit 
conditions were tight for much 
of the session. 

TREASURY BILL TENDER 

Appieaion*. £43925m onotted CiOOm 
Bids 41 £97 025*4 received 88’* 
Lasl week; £97 0i5*. 84*« 
Average rate-£11 9246% Lastweek:£H 9659% 
Kcxt*«eK£100m replaced 00m 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
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DiglUl Equip 
Di»wv 
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Duke Power 
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Easmm Air 
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Fed Dept Sioim 63% 
Feesicn* SI1* 
FsiCNcaqo 231? 
f si Intrsj Bncp 55'* 
Fat Penn Corp 7'< 
Ford 45 
OAF Corp 35 
OTE Com -»V 
Can Corp 47‘; 
Cen Dynamics 77 j 
G«n Electric 61:, 
Con Foods 79', 
GwikWh 61’i 
Gen Motors 71’* 
Gen Pun LW NY I3|i 
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Geony* Pacdvc 231* 
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Goodyear » 
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Stevens J P 213* 
Sun Comp 49', 
Teiedyne 25fr'» 
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Texas East Corp 33', 
Texas WSI 98', 
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Textron 54 
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Jonnson 6 Jorai 45', 
Travelers Corp <6 

Kaiser Ahirrun 
Kbit McGee 
Kenpedy Clark 
K Man 
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Un Fantic Corp 49 
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Mapco 35 
blaime Midland 3ff-, 

i Martn Manana 57-* 
McOonnea 79*, 
Shad 42.. 
More* 111'] 
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U-: Sred 27'. 
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NCR Corp 
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Ckin Corp 
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CANADIAN PRICES 
AbUSi 18;, 18'. 
A tan Alumm 33", 33V 
Aigoma Sled 20’- 203. 
Bd! Teiopnona 43', 42P. 
Can Paerfc v9'j 19', 
Cornmco 12', 13 
ConsBaOwM 17 17 
GuB Ok ir, 17>. 
Hswi^r/SxJ Can 20'. 20'.- 
Hudson Bay Mm 8V 6V 
1 ma sco 26V 26’, 
Imperial On 49', 49 

26V 26V 
49V 49 

Paaiic Gas Elec 45‘, 
Pan Am 
Pemmy J C. 
PenrvoV 
PepsiCo 
Ptlwr 
Phelps Dodge 

bit Pipe 42 42 
Mass.-Fergsn 2 62 2.62 
Royal T/ustco 2t V 21 
Seagram 57'. 57V 
Si eel Co 19'. 19 V 
Thomson N A* 21V 20', 
WeSier Hnm 32V 311, 

c U cisintajwn k6o kMvVclckKed eNewaaie pSlock vpkL I Traded jUmpmUd 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

Three Month Storing 
Sep 85 .. 
Dec 85 . 
Mar 86. 
Jun06 ....... . .. . 
Sep86... ... 
Previous day s torsi open mtaresi 5949 
Three Honth Eurodonr 
Sep85.. ... . . 
DecSS.. .. 
Mar 86 . —. . 
Jun 86 . . .- ... -. 
Seo66 . .. 
Previous day s »tai open neres> 18597 
US Treasury Bond 
Sep 65. 
DecBS. ..'.... 
Mar 86. 
Pieveus day s iotas open m to rest 
Long Git 
Sep 65. 
Dec85 . .. 
Mar 86.-. - . 
Jun 86 . .-.. — 
Previous day's total open (merest 
FT-SE100 
Sep 85 —. .. .-. _ 
Dec 85.. 
Previous flay s total open mtarew 

Open Mgh LOW Closa Est Vol 

BS15 8827 88.15 88J6 1056 
8B73 88.66 88.73 8883 62 
88.83 8853 88 85 88.95 25 

NT 89.01 0 
NT B9.1B 0 

92 04 9236 91.98 9235 3926 
91.61 91.94 91 £7 91.93 453 
91.21 91 49 91 17 9150 212 
90 85 91 13 90 B5 91 13 36 

NT 9084 0 

77-10 78-29 77-10 78-23 4014 
76-14 77-15 76-13 77-37 33 

NT 76-27 0 

110-15 110-29 110-14 110-27 1809 
NT 111-07 0 
NT 111-15 0 
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Western bankers were yester¬ 
day facing the prospect of an 
indelimc postponement of a 
$43.5 billion {£32.9 billion) debt 
rescheduling package with Bra¬ 
zil. 

The austerity measures an¬ 
nounced by ihc Brazilian 
government arc intended to 
narrow its budget deficit from 
5.1 lo 2.1 per cem of gross 
national product by the end of 
the year - a target that falls well 
short of the demands from the 
International Monetary Fund. 

Without the blessing from the 
IMF. the banks - which arc 
anxious to conclude a separate 
and already substantially nego¬ 
tiated rescheduling package - 
arc hamstrung. 

The banks are determined 
not to budge on two crucial 
issues: the 16-year term over 
which the debts will be spun out 
and the margin of between I ‘4 
and I1/*. 

Meanwhile, Brazil’s external 
performance continue to look 
good enough to produce a $11.5 
billion trade surplus this year. 

Senhor Andrea Sandro 
Calabi, general director of ihc 
Planning Ministry, estimates an 
increase in revenues as a resull 
of the new domestic measures 
of 3 percent 

They would maintain growth, 
he insisted. 

Hanson Trust share placing 
ends in recriminations 

Have Ratal Electronics fallen 
far enough? Sir Ernest Harri¬ 
son, chairman, has tin's week 
bought 750.000 shares. Other 
directors haie also been buying. 
Racat rose 8p to J36p yesterday. 
Before lust week’s disappointing 
interim figures the shares «ere 
192p. 

were unhappy about being left 
out of the placing. “But the day 
before they were all complain¬ 
ing about being asked to take up 
the rights. Some arc a bit like 
farmers - impossible to please.” 
he said. 

The rights issue statement 
referred tu “a restricted num¬ 
ber" of institutions being 
offered the Hanson “rump”. 
Many in the City belies e that 
very few institutions were 
favoured with a Hoare contact 
and that, in Tact, the vast 
majority of the !U0-million 
shares not taken up by share¬ 
holders went to the Kuwait 
Investment Office. 

Certainly the KIO figured 
large in the Hoare placing and 
could now have more than 5 per 
cent of Hanson's total equity. If 
it has gone abov c the 5 per cent 
mark it will be obliged lo 
announce ns holding next week. 

The favoured institutions 

COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

• VOLKSWAGEN: Volkswagen 
•if West Germany made a world 
group net profit of about 280 
million murks (170 million) in the 
first half of this year after a nci loss 
•»f IfO million marks a year earlier 
the managing hoard chairman Herr 
Carl Hahn mid ihc annual meeting 
in West Berlin. The pareni company 
net profit was about 20U million 
marks after a net loss of 131 million 
marks. 

• GREENWICH RESOURCES: 
The directors are now taking steps 
towards obtaining a lisiing on the 
Stuck Exchange. The company also 
intends to raise additional equity 
capital hv way of rights issue of 
ordinary shares, un terms to be 
announced shoilly. ll will use the 
proceeds in the development and 
espluilulion of gold reserves in ihc 
Sudan. 

• PEUGEOT: Peugeot or France 
will raise u25 million francs (177 
million) through a rights issue a 
move which will boost us capital to 
1.05 bilion (nines (from 876.36 
million francs) and help finance the 
goup's investments. 

• SCOTTISH S MERCANTILE 
INVESTMENT: Year to March .M. 
Final dividend IU.5p t5.7p). making 
I4p(7.7pj. Figures in £‘000 Income 
Irom m vestments 2.0% (UU4). 
Interest receivable **1 (71). Tax 306 
1185) EPS !4.U7p{6.22pt. 

• HOWARD MACHINERY: 
Agreement in principle has been 
reached regarding the sale of the 
main pan of Howard Machinery’s 
European business to a leading 
oversea-, agrieul lural machi nei y 
nianulaclurcr. The board ol Howard 
Machinery's wholly ownetl British 
subsidiary Howard Rutavaior. has 
requested' us bankers to appoint 
receivers lo that company. Nego¬ 
tiations arc in progress regarding the 
sale of certain oilier assets ol 
Howard Machinery. 

• AiC BLACK: The directors 
have disposed of the goodwill and 
publishing rights uf British Trades 
Alphabet, a division of ihc group's 
principal publishing subsidiary to 
Shaw5 Price Guides, for £l 55.500 
cash. 
• ALEXANDER RUSSELL: 
Year to March 31. Final O.Wp, 
making l.33p (I.I Ip). Figures in 
£000. Turnover 22.322 (25.374). 
Trading profit LOUS (2.127). 
Provision for employee share 
scheme 50 (MM Pretax profit 955 
(2021). 
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ScroriM, 

By Derek Pain and Jeremy Warner 
The record £519 million 

Hanson Trust cash-raising exer¬ 
cise ended in controversy and 
recrimination yesterday. 

On Thursday it had looked 
as though 80 per cent of the 
ordinary share dement of the 
rights issue had been taken up 
with only the preference offer 
(lopping badly. In ihc event, 
only 50 per cent of the ordinary 
shares were taken up. 

So Hoare Goveti, Hanson's 
brokers, moved to make what 
is. by market standards, a 
massive "rump'' placing. 

Mr Richard Westmacoit, 
Hoarc's senior partner, and his 
team started contacting a select 
band of insiiiuiions laic on 
Thursday evening. The un¬ 
wanted shares, about 100 
million, were quickly placed 
and the whole operation was 
ctlcciivcly completed long 
before the market opened. 

With ihc success of the issue 
in the balance on Thursday, 
many institutional investors 
decided not to take up their 
rights but wail for the expected 
"rump" placing. 

When they discovered that 
the unwanted shares had 
been taken up they were 
furious. 

Mr Westmacoit said he was 
aware that some institutions 

were keen to take on the 
Hanson "rump”. So were, it 
appeared, many who had been 
left out in the cold. Such 
exercises will dearly occur 
much more frequently after the 
City revolution and could force 
a complete re-think on how 
institutional investors, who 
cannot be blamed for holding 
off and expecting to enjoy the 
placing benefits, behave in such 
situations. 

Hanson’s shares were at one 
time priced at I92p. They 
closed at IS9p. 

Once again, the Hanson 
influence was strong and shares 

day, sharply cutting its forecast 
of profits for the year just 
ended. The company later 
confirmed that the results 
would show a small loss because 
of the trading performance of 
the office automation offshoots. 

STC continued to suffer from 
the warning of a first-half loss 
after exceptional costs and shed 
another 2p to I26p. Elsewhere 
in the sector, share prices 
sirugglcd off the bottom. CEC, 
which has been attempting to 
buy its own shares, rose 4p to 
I62p and Plcssey closed 2p 
belter at I26p. 

Keen institutional buying 

Executives uf BaT Industries lunched at Grievesnn, Grant & Co, 
the brokers, this week. Mr John Spicer, GG*s tobacco analyst, 
expects this year's profits to reach £1,515 million, compared with 
£1.405 million last year. He is looking for a sharp dividend 
increase and remains keen on the shares which have climbed 7p 
this week to 325p. 

were, early on. in line form on 
the expectation that a large 
Hanson take-up would help 
sentiment. But when (lie extern 
of the undcr-subscription was 
known, markets lost some of 
their enthusiasm. 

At one time, the FT 30-share 
index was riding at 964.9 
points, up 13 points. It closed at 
955.7 points, a gain of 3.S 
points. 

The 100-strong FT-SE share 
index, at one time 17.7 point", 
higher, finished at 1.260.0 
points, up 10.9 points. 

Hopes ol' lower interest rate 
- the pound had anothc. 
buoyant day - was a factor 
which intended to prevent any 
disappointment over Hanson 
being too acute. 

Government stocks reflected 
sterling’s strength, scoring gain 
of up to £!» at the longer end o, 
the market. 

There was yet more bad new" 
in the electronics sector. Thorn 
EMI's official announcement Oi 
yearly figures - it had already 
warned that profits would be 
lower - showed a 31 per cem 
drop in pretax profits and the 
company's shares fell 22pp tc 
3--P- 

An announcement from 
Logica, the software house, that 
it was making substantial cut'- 
in its office automation subsidi¬ 
aries. Logica VTS in Britain and 
Intelligent Technologies Inter¬ 
national in the United States, 
wiped 64p off its share price to 
I tX>p though they closed above 
their worst, at *105p. At one 
siagc this year, the shares were 
as high as 395p. 

Wood Mackenzie, the broker, 
was on to the storv carlv in the 

sent the shares of Arthur Bell & 
Suns, which is currently the 
subject of a £300 million bid 
form Arthur Guinness. H7p 
higher to 240p. Developments 
in the takeover battle arc 
expected soon. 

Meanwhile, merchant bank¬ 
ing sources confirmed a claim 
by Mr Bill Walker, Conserva¬ 
tive MP FOR North Tavside 
and a supporter of Bell's 
campaign for independence. 
I ha l some years ago Bell asked 
ils merchant bank. Morgan 
Grenfell, to examine the feasi¬ 
bility of a bid for Guinness. 

Nothing came of it but it docs 
lend to undermine Bell’s claim 
that there is no logic in the get- 
togeihcr and the Scottish cam¬ 
paign lo have the bid referred to 
the Monopolies Commission. 

Vickers, strong on Thursday 
on suggestions that Mr Saul 
Steinberg, (he American finan¬ 
cier. was again buying shares, 
slipped 7p to 28Sp. 

Oils, ahead o the latest Opec 
meeting, were firm. Burmah Oil 
returned to the takeover spot¬ 
light on suggestions that Mr 
Gerald Ron son's Heron Inter¬ 
national was at last about to 
make its move. The shares 
gamed 15p to 2ftf»p. 

Mr Ronson, also thought to 
be interested in Debcnhams and 
Tl Group, has lor long been 
linked with Burmah and he has 
had meetings with Mr John 
Maltby. the Burmah chairman. 
Bui the two did not agree a deal. 

Among other oil stocks. 
BritoiL Lasmo and Ultramar 
made progress. 

Cole Group, the plastics 
manufacturer, which is already 
the subject of compering take¬ 

over bids from Robert Moss 
and Hanons. rose Sp to 218p ogi 
news that Low & Bonar has 
taken a 7.3 percent share stake. ’ 

Mr Roland Jarvis, said front 
his head office in Dundee tfiai 
the investment had been made' 
because Cole was in a similar 
business to Low. “Wc do hof. 
find the two bids particularly 
attractive but do not assume we. 
arc going to bid ourselves. We 
are under no pressure to do. 
anything and this slake keep? 
our options open/’ 

Dalgcty rose 3p to 41 lp and 
Gill and Duffus added 6p lop 
171 p on news that Mr NormarC 
Tebbit, the trade and industry; 
secretary, has decided against, 
referring their merger plans lo_ 
the Monopolies and Mcrgers'- 
Commission. '" 

Mathew Hall added bp TO? 
156p on that agreed offer fori 
I DC, itself Sbp higher at 265p- 

In firm insurances. Pruden-. 
tial rose 22p_lo 659p aTfii; 
Commercial Union hardened 3p 
to 714p. Ro»c and Pitman, The', 
broker, has brought out at. 
circular on the sector. — 

Buckley's Brewery was again' 
strong on suggestions first • 
reported in The Time* that Mr/ 
Nazmii Virani. chairman of» 
Bclhavcn Brewery, has built Up: 

Grand Central Investment- 
Holdings, a plantation group.; 
which has been lighting fori 
compensation for its nations-' 
iized Sri Lankan estates, gained'-' 
Ip to 16p. Mr I. NahappanrV 
barrister operating in Malaysia.* 
has acquired 74.3 per cent friim' 
Kiril Enterprises, a flung Kong-, 
company. Mr Nahappan Tv; 
expected in London within fbv 
next two weeks. 

a big share holding. The shares. 
ruse a further 2p to ri5p. . 

Other brewers were firm.. 
Bass rose 5p to 542p and.'. 
V. li it bread added 2p tu 2l8p-~. 
Mlied I.yons closed 3p lugher-.ai- 

31 “p partly un suggest ions) 
originating in \u>irulia that a_ 
lonsormtm whkli include^- 
Elders, the brewing group, and 
Bond Corporation, is being put 
together to bid. The other side 
of the story is that Lfiel 
consortium wants to buy 
Allied's minority shareholding; 
in Castlemain. another Austra¬ 
lian brewing company. 

Debcnhams, after the higli 
pitched shareholders meeting, 
gained op to 389p. Biddc'rs 
Burton Group was again strong. 
upl2pio392p. 

Reed International continued 
to enjoy a re-rating, climbing 
25p to 6*57p at one time. 

TEMPUS 

Long, hard slog and no 
promises for Thom 

The advertising hoarding out¬ 
side the St Martins theatre, 
opposite Thom EMls London 
headquarters, proudly pro¬ 
claims: "Even more thrilling 
than the plot is the atmosphere 
of shuddering suspense.” It 
refers lo the play. The J/ousv- 
/nu/» but Sir Graham Wilkins, 
elevated in true Agatha Chris¬ 
tie style to the position of 
chairman and chief executive 
earlier in the week at the 
expense of the ousted Mr Peter 
LurisLcr. would be forgiven for 
taking the message on a more 
personal level. 

Yesterday. Sir Graham 
unveiled the latest chapter in 
the electronics sector whodunit 
saga when he announced 
Thorn’s preliminary results. 
The one thing that can now be 
said with certainty is that it was 
not Sir Graham who plunged 
the knife into the Thorn share 
price, and thus he is free of all 
blame Ibr the brutal murder of 
the sector. There the certainty 
ends. 

Thom had promised that ils 
results would be disappointing. 
The promise was kept and pre¬ 
tax profits were down from 
£156.8 million to £108.3 
million. Extraordinary items, 
exceptional items, provisions 
and write-offs littered the 
preliminary statement, and the 
company sutiered the. ultimate 
embarrassment of having to 
dip into reserves io maintain 
dividend. 

Although this carnage had 
been expected there is still no 
guarantee that it will allow Sir 
Graham to revive the com¬ 
pany's fortunes swiftly enough 
to ensure its independence. 
The problems at Inmox. which 
has proved to be a disastrous 
acquisition, Ferguson and in 
the music division are deeply 
rooted. Corrective action may 
by under way. But has it come 
too late? 

Tlie company confessed that 
it did not really know how 
much Inmos was worth and 
even suggested that it might 
have a negative value. The 
£128.1 million write-off of 
goodwill relating to ils acqui¬ 
sition implies that the carrying 
value is negligible. Trading 

■ losses were running at $2 
million a month and although 
action has been taken lo stem 
Ihe Josses Ihc besi that Thom 
can hope is that Inmos breaks 
even on a monthly basis by the 
end of the year. 

Naturally, the Thom man¬ 
agement hopes that the bulk of 
the provisions are out of the 
way. but given the vagaries of 

the electronics industry 
nothing is that certain. The 
balance sheet includes pro¬ 
visions of nearly £65 million 
relating to inmos. serving as a 
poignant reminder of the 
consequences of gelling the 
timing of an acquisition com¬ 
pletely wrong. 

While Inmos might be dis¬ 
miss'd as an expensive high-tech 
lolly, the problems at Ferguson 
and in the music division 
challenge the viability of some 
of the company's traditional 
businesses. The £28 million 
exceptional write-off at Fergu¬ 
son has been fortuitously offset 
by the discovery of £15 million 
of except iona J credi ts elsewhere, 
but this does nothing to mitigate 
the extent of the underlyng 
problems in the television 
ma n u facturi ng busi ness. 

The shares shed another 24p 
to 320p on the results and 3ny 
revival wjJI be Jong in coming. 

scrapping of CGT on all gilts 
this week meant that the world.; 
his wife and his cooker, 
possibly, want to buy a slice of 
this action. The tax changes 
make the low coupon stocks 
looks attractive, and. of course, 
the authorities will note such 
demand and lap into it. This 
they can do up to 1990, buL 
thereafter the range of low, 
coupon maturities peters oul 
in particular, the authorities 
will find it difficult to add to 
the British Gas issue. 

With no supply of slock, 
hanging oxer the issue, and the 
jobbers trading in an appar-. 
entiy non-existent market, the- 
price of Gas 3 per cem 
understandably has been buoy-, 
ant. Opening yesterday aL 
£7i>';. it closed at about £71. 
middle. Not a good lime to sell. 

Matthew Hal! 

Gilts 

New York may have looked a 
little empty yesterday, but lack 
of attendance failed lo deter 
those present from dealing, 
post-Independence Day hang¬ 
over or not. News that June 
unemployment was static at 
7.3 per cent, with non-farm 
payrolls up by a mere 80.000 
helped the bond market take 
off and it went ahead by a 
small matter of I points. 

Traders now assume that the 
Federal Open Market Com¬ 
mittee is likely to sanction a 
further casing in the monetary 
olicy stance at its regular six- 
monthly meeting, next week. 
Broadly, the traders arc now 
looking for another cut in the 
Federal discount rale. 

In London, gilt put on 
perhaps half a point, but the 
mood was lack-lustre, despite a 
leasing fall in the Treasury bill 
lender rale. Dealers are loo 
preoccupied by Tuesday's 
money supply figures and the 
policy imp'licarionscif the 
Government’s defeat at Brecon 
and Radnor lo take positions. 
Special situations now domi¬ 
nate the gilts markcL 

Most fancied of the inves¬ 
tors favourites is British Gas 3 
per cem 1990/95. of which a 
mere £214 million is in issue. 
The nirvana gleam in the 
traders’ eyes concerns possible 
actions when British Gas is 
privatized. Will the authorities, 
be forced to redeem the slock 
at par at the same lime? 

Against such an eventuality, 
the stock has been a useful 
market recently. Bui the 

Matthew Hall reaped the 
reward yesterday of its deliber¬ 
ate pursuit of high quality, 
business, by making an acqui¬ 
sition Ibr part-paper. part-cash, 
without any earnings dilution: 
At I52p, "the Matthew Hall 
multiple is about 15. and this 
enables the group to absorb 
I DC for nearly £19 million 

Purists of course would' 
argue that these terms of 
assessment are slightly arti-’ 
lictal. I DCs pretax profits up 
to October 1984 were £1.5" 
million, while earnings alter a 
minuscule tax charge come out 
ui £1.3 million. Plainly on a ■ 
fully taxed basis, ihc earnings! 
figure is lar lower. i 

The joint answer to these 
strictures is that a subnormal 
tax charge seems likely ip 
operate for some time, which 
may or may not be reasonable.! 
But the tone of reply highlights 
one of the large attractions of 
the deal - its chemistry. 

Such reportedly was the 
rapport established between’i 
the chairman Mr Howard' 
Hicks for I DC and the director 
Mr Arthur Hoskins lor! 
Matthew Hall that the terms of 
takeover were slightly less, 
onerous than for other pred-: 
ators, who offered up to £20 1 
million. \ 

The deai also looks- art 
attractive fit in industrial 
terms. IDC is a well regarded 
designer-construction concern, 
while Matthew Hall's expertise 
lies in filling in the building, 
once the shell is up. The 
market certainly reacted be¬ 
nignly: Matthew Hall sharei 
rose bp 10 15bp. 
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Red tape 
cuts to 
free the 

BES funds 
The Department of Trade is 
speeding up the procedures for 
getting Business Expansion 
Schemes oIT the ground bj 
doing away with the require¬ 
ment to notify the department. 

“The new system will mean 
I hat fund managers will find it 
easier to set up and promote new 
funds, but investors wilt con¬ 
tinue to receive the protection to 
which I hey are entitled", said 
Vies Fletcher. Minister for 

Corporate and Consumer Aff¬ 
airs. 

I'ndcr a general permission 
granted by the Secretary of 
State, fund managers will, from 
July 10. he required to notify 
ilie*department only when they 
intend promoting a new fund. 
I hereafter, the managers and 
professional intermediaries will 
i«e free In distribute the fund 
prospectus in the public. 

Until now. the department 
has pro-* el ted BES fund pros¬ 
pectuses hut the procedure will 
nuw slop. The drawback is that 
there will he no central record of 
ail funds and companies. Fond 
managers will still need to seek 
iudiiidual approval for funds 
front the Inland Rctenue. 

Companies seeking Revenue 
apprnial oill he dealt with rn 
local tax offices, hut the 
Rcicnue is not expected to 
collate the approvals on a 
national basis. 

More big earners 
-and a warning 
on mortgage rates 
| Recent offers from the building 
societies, have shown an increase in 
high-earning term shares aimed at 
attracting more stable investments. This 
week's offer of 11A per cent, net of basic 
rate tax. on the Coventry Building 
Society's new Three Year Bond is a good 
example. 

It is an attractive offer, giving 3 
guaranteed 2.85 points above the normal 
share rate on a minimun £1,000 
investment, investors can take annual 
interest, or a monthly income, and 
access to the hinds is available at 90 
days notice, during which no interest is 
earned. 

Similarly the Cheshunt’s Special 4 
Term Share Issue is offering 11 per cent 
on investments ot more than £20,000, 
and 10.75 per cent between £5,000 and 
£20.000 on similar terms. 

Other good offers this week include 
Coventry s Moneymaker account, offer¬ 
ing instant access and a sliding scale of 
interest rates from 8A2 per cam on 
£1.000 and under, to the lop rale of 10.75 
per cent for investments or more than 
£20.000: Derbyshire's Crown shares, at 
10.75 per cent and an option for monthly 
income on hiqher balances, and Skipton 
Building Society;s 10.8 per cent it you 
can match its £10.000 minimun for the 
Sovereign Share account 

in announcing the Increase in the 
Skipton Sovereign share rate. Terry 
Adams, general manager, echoed the 
warning given a few weeks ago by the 
Alliance that "leapfrogging" will have to 
stop if higher mortgage rates are to ba 
avoided. 

The rise and rise 
of house prices 
■ Abbey National's regular survey 
reports a house price surge in (he 
second quarter ot this year, while 

Angifrs half-yearly review predicts a 
sharp upturn next year. 

Anglia's publication. Housing Market 
1985 - The First Six Months, indicates a 
rise of 6.3 per centsmee January, and 
expects a 10 per cent rise tor the whole 
year, followed by a sharper rise in 1986. 
Anglla's.report Jists rising incomes, and 
land prices, as well as the new round of 
council house resates as tikeiy 
contributors to the 1986 increase'. 

Tony Stoughton-Harris: ‘Dangers 
of.spiralling land prices" 

"Another conspicous trend", says 
Tony Stoughton-Hams, chief general 
manager, 'is the increasing number of 
higher density housing projects being 
undertaken, which have driven up the 
cost of land in some quarters almost to 
the point where, in the short term, it 
outpaces the houses to be built." 

Norwich ‘roadshows’ 
■ Norwich Union i$ taking its campaign 
against unrealistic future projections on 
conventional life assurance policies to 
the country, in a series ot regional 
"roadshows". Hugh Scurfield. Norwich 
Union s general manager and actuary. 

wHi put the company's case to brokers 
and the press. 

Since last year Norwich Union has 
taken a strong line against the custom 
adopted by life companies and their 
brokers of selling with-profit policies on 
the basis of future expectations founded 
on beneficial investment conditions 
which are highly unlikely to last for the 
whole period of the policies. The only 
realistic way for a company to tell 
prospective clients what they can 
expect from a policy is to quote past 
performance, says Norwich Union. That, 
at least, is certain as it has already 
happened and is not a guess at future 
events as projections tend to be. 
Norwich Union's own past investment 
performance has been among the best 
and the company would come out well 
from tfie abolition of future projections. 

Citibank cut 
■ Citibank Savings has reduced its 
mortgage rates. While its small loans. 
£15.001 o £24.999. are charged at T4.75 
per cent - higher than most of the top 
building societies and high street banks - 
its rate of 13.95 per cent on £25.000 to 
£49,899, is bettered only by the 
Nationvside. the Woolwich and the banks. 
Only Lloyds. National Westminsier and 
the Midland can match Citibank's 13 5 
per cent for home loans of more than 
£50.000 

Just the ticket 
BThe Midland Bank's studenr package 

• 1985-86 offers new customers the 
choice of £5 cash or cassette tapes to 
the value of £6 and other, more orthodox 
benefits. Probably toe mosl useful item 
offered is a free National Express 
Student Coach Card which entitles 
students to claim discounts of a third or 
more off most coach fares. 

But Midland is also offering toe fnow 
standard) preferential Interest rale on 
negotiated overdrafts, as wen as free 
banking and the usual cheque and cash 
card facilities that accompany a current 
account. Graduation loans of up to £500 
are also available at only one point above 
base rate, with repayments tailored to 
suit earning potential. 

Aid for pensioners 
■ Pensioners wishing to arrange a 
home annuity to provide more income in 
retirement can find out more at the 
Senior Shoppers' Fair a the Hotel 
Mfitropole, Brighton, from July 17 to 2C. 
Hinton £ Wild, specialists in home 
income plans, accompanied by 
pensioners who have benefited from 
mortgage annuity schemes, will answer 
questions and offer advice. "Many 
elderly home-owners are living under 
extremely difficult financial conditions 
when, though a home income plan, they 
can considerably ease the burden", said 
Cecil Hinton, of Hinton & Wild. 

Details: Hinton & Wild insurance (01- 
3904666). 

Insurers unite 
■ A new trade association has been 
established for insurance companies, 
replacing the old British Insurance 
Association, The Life Offices Assoclaton 
and other bodies reprsenting different 
sectors of the market. The new 
Association of British Insurers 
represen rs about 400 companies 
transacting more than 90 per cant of the 
worldwide business of Britain's 
insurance conpanies. 

* Our members are convinced that in 
the interests of toe market and its 
millions of policyholders the time has 
now come for a single powerful body the 
time has now come for a single powerful 
body to represent it ro Government, MPs 
and the media", said Brian Corby, the 
association's first chairman. 

The association's headquarters is 
Aldermary House. Queen Street. London 
EC4 (Of -248 4477). 

Switching over 
■ National Westminster Bank is to 
switch mortgages over £30.000 into the 
MIRAS system (Mortgage Interest Relief 
at Sourcel by April 1985 - a year earlier 
than required by the Inland Revenue. 
This will be particularly advantageous to 
sell-employed borrowers, who will gel 
tax relief on the first £30.000 of their 

mortgage on a monthly basis rather than 
having to wart until the end of the tax 
year. 

Open books 
| Budding societies are being required 
to give information to the Inland Revenue 
aboutlhefr Investors m toe way the high 
street banks have had to do for years. 
From April 1986 societies will have to tell 
the Inland Revenue about all interest paid 
or credited to investors when the amount 
involved exceeds £2,000 in any one year. 
At present the banks are required to give 
such information when the interest 
amount exceeds a mere £400. ■ 

The £2.000 limit for building societies 
has been set only for toe year 1986-87. 
The eventual aim is to bring toe limit tor 
them and the banks into fine. The Infand 
Revenue uses the information it gathers 
this way to check people's tax returns. 

School fees loan 
m The National Westminster Bank's 
school fees loan scheme is proving 
predictably popuia' among parents who 
nave made no previous provision to meet 
escalating private school costs. Since 
NatWesl launched ihe.scheme in 
conjunction with toe Independent 
Schools information Service (ISIS) last 
February, it has lent £1.2 million and has 
received applications lor a total £3 
million The bans made so far have gone 
to 75 families borrowing an average of 
£15.000 to pay for five years' of 
schooling. 

The loans are made at toe relatively 
attractive rate of 2.5 per cent above 
NatWest's base rate - subject to a 
minimum of 10.5 par cent. The banks will 
lend up to 70 per cent ot the value ot the 
security A house. lor example, is 
acceptable, but toe existing mortgage 
commitment to be deducted from its 
value when considenng it for toe loan. 
The total amount must not exceed two- 
and-a-half times the parenrs annual 
salary 

The loans are designed to pay lees or 
a five-year period. But the whole amount 
does not have to be taken at once and 
can be drawn m instalments each year as 
required which saves on interest 
payments on amounts taken out later. 

E6 voucher bait B National Westminster is adding 
riher bait to attract young pwe 

starting their first job to open a current 
accoSl with toe bank. Anyone underSO 
and lust starting his or her first full-time 
employment wUl be given a M voucher to 
spend on clothes whan they open an 

atTbevouGher is only valid if spent at 
Top Shop or Top Man andI is only 
available before the end of October on 
feSipt cf the client's first.salary cheque 
in then:..’ i.rount 

Tm afraid that a sudden premon- 
itinn of inherent wealth uocsn 1 
constitute sufficient grounds for a 

loan, Mr Hinchcliffe" 

9.25% return 
u Guaranteed income bonds paying 
“ore than 9 per cent net of basic rate tax 
are on offer from New Direction Finance. 
The return ranges from 9.25 per cant for 
a one-year guaranteed income bond to 
9.4 per cent if you are prepared to 
commit your money for five years. 

Full Details from New Direction 
Finance. 10 Harpenden Road. St Albans. 
Herts AL3 5AB (Tel 0727 36351). 

This advertisement is published bv Debenhams PLC. whose directors (including those who have delegated detailed supervision ol (his advertisement) have taken all 
reasonable care to ensure lha( (he fads slated and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and each of the directors accepts responsibilily accordingly. 

ARE THEY OUT OF 
THEIR DEPTH? 

Its a question Debenhams shareholders may 
well ask. The current Burton offer is becalmed and 
there are good reasons why 

■ Our past profits. Profits before tax have more than 
doubled, to over £40 million, since 1983. 

■ Our current year profits. Profits before tax, forecast 
ar approximately £60 million, show thai we’re right 
on course. 

■ Our forecast dividend. Subject to unforeseen 
circumstances, we will be recommending a dividend 
increase of 41 per cent for the currentyeax: 

No wonder the Burton offer’s all at sea. 
Debenhams shareholders stand to lose both capital 
and income. You can well afford to take no action. 

DEBENH A s 

A cloudy June 
for investment 

Tlic old investment adage was a 
month nut (his year as lar as 
investors backing the London 
market we’re concerned. They 
certainly would have been weft 
advised in sell in June and go 
away. Poor results from a 
number of electrical companies 
and a substantial line nf 
corporate rights issues dragged 
the FT Actuaries All-Share 
index down 6 per cent Iasi 
month. 

Relive ling the general set- 
buck. only four trusts out of 
more than .TOO sticking to 
Hritisli slocks managed any rise 
in June. Three of these were 
ixxvnl launches. Laurcniian 
(.1 row ill and two income funds 
from the new Sun Life unit trust 
stable. There isclca/fy an 
advantage in iioldfng cash in a 
falling market. 

At the olher extreme, a 
number of trusts registered fails 
of 1U per ceni or more. The 
worst casualties were Lloyds’ 
Lite ‘Equity and three “special 
situations’’ funds ran by 
Gurtmure. An ken Hume and 
Oppenhemier. 

Technology slocks were also 
10 blame considerably for the 
setback on wall Street. A 

■gloomy report form IBM on its 
third quarter prospects saw the 
Dow Jones Industrial Average 
down IP points in a day. its 
biggest setback for six months. 
Hut the relapse proved Ui be 
temporary only: Belter news on 
the economy saw -the index, 
comfortably hack through 1.300 
to end the month at a new all- 
time peak.' 

About two-thirds of the IJS 
invested funds marked up a 
gam in June - the best 
performance from Montagu IJS 
Special Income with a 4.4 per 
cent increase. Klein wort Benson 
American (irnwih and Gove!I 
American Income shared the 
runners-up position with a 3.3 
per cent oiler price rise. • 

Brighter prospects for the I.kS 
economy were also a welcome 
fillip for the Tokyo slock 
market. Although both foreign 
and domestic attention now has 
been concentrated very, much 
on domestic stocks, such as real 
estate companies and retailers, 
the hopes are that any US 
revival will reawaken interest in 
the Japanese blue chip c\- 

. porters. — 

Sun Life again featured in the 
short term with a q per cent 
jump recorded during the past 
four weeks by its new Japan 
Growth Fund. Montagu Japan 
Performs nee and Henderson 
Japan put up the best challenge 
w ith a 3.1 per cent rise.-. 

However. Japanese invested 
funds are still well dowrrrthe. 
table for the year sn Tar. 
Barrington Japan, managed by. 
stockbrokers Grievcson Granr" 
heads the representation i.in* 
212th position. Several of the 
Japanese smaller company and 
technology funds have had'a 
very poor six months losing 
about 20 per cent of their 
money • even on offer price 
comparisons. 

Mike Hocking*. 

UNIT TflUST TOP 20 

•Current value of El00 invested over six months July 1.1985 

.Fund £vati» 

1 FS Balanced Grovvtn 141.3 
2 Simon & Ccales Sped sits ■ 132.8 
3 BG America- 131.4 
J Oppenheimer European Grit. 128.8 
5 TR Special Opportunities 128.4 
fi Holbom UK Growth 1285 
I Holborn Interna tnl Gro.s;': 1280 
8 Bn;ann«i lmer:l Leisure 124.6 
9 Bishopsgate Progressive 124.3 

10 Oppenheimer UK Growth 123.6 
11 Temple Bar Recovery 122.3 
12 SKG income & Grib Re?*"»vi• ' 122.3 
1) Mercury American Growth * 120.7 
14 Stewart British Capita' 120.1 
15 Framiington American Ge‘ < 119.2 
IB Lawson American Qrnv.-ir 119.1 
17 English As, sen Income 118.4 
10 Govett UK Specrai Oppor:-. 118.0 
19 Arkwright • 117.9 
20 Abbey American Growth 117.8 

•Oiler la alter price - net ficome mn^eiTed 
Source PPhibJ Sminrjr. 

J) you really warn to brow what's what 
in the investment world. i;ec IFfar hxcsuwnrs 
free profile: on Oanmore Fund Managers Ltd. 

iGartmore 
Fund Managers Limited 

Girtnwrc Fund Muupcr Ltd . 2 Si Marv Axe 
Lond.™ KC3A SBPTci:Freephone 2b2I (2-Vhoure) or 
during oHicclinur.ni.fi2> 1212. 
Plzasc r^nd a copy of if i:ci Jurr\meKi j- prof’dc on Gartmorc. 

Name 

Address 

I 
L rui: 
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Mike Hnjkins' 

City cool on bear market 
( INVESTMENT ") 

What has happened to British 
equities? After one of the most 
sustained bull markets on the 
stock which, despite a number 
of setbacks took share indices to 
all-time highs, share prices have 
taken a severe tumble. 

But while the Cassandras 

—--j/lil*C3 UdVC ■ _ 

nzA CMirrmiupFmcAsTOF 
s 5e* »- me meet ion me stock mm 
bear phase of falling prices have tc A ^ 
ban mumbling, “I told vou TH(\lNb.*{W_^y \ 
so . most City experts are jff QL*\ J 
taking a reasonably nnimin^ «L S* S 
so , most City experts ‘are 
taking a reasonably sanguine, 
not to say optimistic, view. 
Their message to bewildered 
investors is: “Don’t panic.” 

No one can deny the damage' 
done during the past few weeks, 
of course. Led by the electricals 
sector the market has dropped 
by nearly 10 per cent The FT 
Share Index, for example, 
reached a peak of 644.2 on June 
4 but has now fallen to below 
600. The FT 30 Share index 
peaked a day earlier at 1020 but 
has now dipped to about 940. 

Elecctrjjcals stocks have done 
even worse. STC. which bought 
ihe computer company ICL 
recently, has seen its share price 
plunge by more than 36 per cent 
in the past month. Racal has 
experienced an almost identical 
lall and little respite seemed 
likely when GEC turned in 
disappointing profit figures Iasi 
week. 

The shake-out in electricals, 
however, is seen by most City 
fund managers as a special case. 
They arc subject to enormous 
competition from abroad and 
they have to invest a huge 
amount of capital developing 
new products which are out¬ 
dated rapidly. 

Roger Yates, of GT Unit 
Managers, said: "The leading 

^mJtz 
n 

apparently growing investment away from existing 
unpopularity of the Govern¬ 
ment revealed in recent opinion 

stock and weakened the market. 
The result was that the 

polls did help the attitude in the corporate manufacturing sector 
City which tends to feel that a suffered in the shake-out since it 

‘ Labour government would be a tends to be most vulnerable to 
«wnp?r !!* Cre aVuayS ^ "T" disaster for the British ccon- exchange rates and government 
able. In any case, they are only omy. policy. As so often in falling 
following a worldwide phenom- ai the same time the markets. though, financial 
cni" ^IC-h .u ., ■!Jne“,lar Government’s own economic stocks came out better, with 
companies in the United States policy appeared to be in trouble, banks and merchant banks 
andJapan before now. or m jn doutn. Inflation coming top of the sector 

I he general stock market tall and the money supply were performance league during the 
has not ban so catastrophic, creeping up again as oil prices last month. 

continued to weaken. The ■ ■ ■ — 
The pound staged an trouble with low oil prices is Some feel the bull 
impressive recovery *** *g phase has ended 

Some feel the bull 
phase has ended 

\lca°£f™rsc »£ME-S2 
What the Chancellor had said he into a bear market has ban 

reached”, said Ian Pavne, the 
director of Save & Prospers 
UK. funds. "The current setback 

expected. 
The pound also staged an 

, inno n«*rdiip rnnvrtinn in impressive recovery under the is a long overdue correction to nF hl. ; 
i he market which had run ahead 
of itself 

influence of high interest rates, 
climbing back over USS1.30. A 

■■It should have happened 2Si2S2E5?b!?52?1o 
months ago, such as when fJJJJJe 

ih’tr^ecinnhia U of this year againsPthe Deutschmark, for 

sL^rVcomfng oZ: "-im **»•*** 
rated and wc feel more relaxed pcr 

>m But the brighter side is that 
he British companies are doing 

well generally. Dividends 
an should continue to grow at a 
he healthy pace. And with prias 
es, now lower some City experts 
A believe this is a good time to 

it’s buy - as long as you go for the 
10 right stocks. There's the rub. 
bs They agree that the market is 
or becoming increasingly selective 
!.5 but everyone has a different 

opinion of which stocks it is 
an right to select. 
cci Out of the ream confusion 

about the levels we now have Added to that was an ngni to seiccu 
than wc did before.” imbalance in the stock market Out of the reant confusion 

Mr Pdync believes it is a itself. Suddenly companies and uncertainty a concensus is 
reaction to a temporary situ- started issuing new shares to the emerging finally. While there is 
a lion. That situation is the sort extent that £3 billion of new Kltle fear that a genuine bear 
of complex conjunction of shares were launched in the first market has arrived, there is a 
political, economic and market five months this year - twice feeling that the strong bull 
conditions which often causes ihe amount launched in the phase has come to an end. “The 
big stock market moves. same period last year. That took market will recover but it won't 

of complex conjunction of 
political, economic and market 
conditions which often causes 
big stock market moves. market will recover but it won't 

bounce back aggressively as it 
has done in the past", said Mr 
Payne. 

Mr Yates agrees: "Previously 
the market bounced back from 
price falls because the outlook 
for the corpora^ sector was 
extremely favourable. That is 
not quite the case this time.” 

Though company perform¬ 
ance will continue to improve it; 
will do so ax a much slower rate. 
The phase of rapid recovery 
after the recession has now1 
come to an end and the great 
benefits enjoyed from rational!- 
zaiion and increased efficiency 
during the past two years have 
ban absorbed. 

Profit expectations for the 
corporate sector are being 
downgraded from about IS per 
cent to nearer 10 per ant. The 
excitement and high growth 
generated by recovery has 
petered out. According to Mr 
Yates, even if they do not 
actually fall in value “equities 
will go nowhere". 

The inevitable growth in 
political uncertainly as the next 
genera] election approaches will 
also not help the prospect for 
equities. "The market over ihe 
next nine months is going to be 
lough", said one expert. "If you 
get the stocks wrong these days 
the market is unforgiving." 

Richard Thomson 

THE MONEY BUILDING SOCIETY 

WithTriple Bonus. 
vou can still earn 10-3% 
without getting caught. 

liMBTsnom 

10.3% 
i NETP-A.M 

agencies around the country, 
there’s one near you with details 
for both accounts. Or write (no 
stamp required) to Triple Bonus 
Dept., Bristol & West Building 
Society, FREEPOST, P.O. Box 27, 
Broad Quay, Bristol BS99 7BR. 

BRISTOL 

interest accounts Our graph shows what you’ll agencies around the country, 
nltch- a Iona wait earn on investments of £1,000 there’s one near you with details 

can have a twg ca . ^ (the minimum) to £4,999, £5,000 for both accounts. Or write (no 
before you g« yew * to £19,999 and£20,000 upwards, stamp required) to Triple Bonus 
Oryou lose aot Ponus Obviously the longer you can Dept, Bristol & West Building 

Not so With our Triple Bonus ^ ^ ^ ^ mEEposJi R0 ^27 

ApCvSgiveyoua very attractive interest mounts up on your Broad Quay, Bristol BS99 7BR. 

rate of return, at only *>ven days savin9sOWLY7DAYS,NO-nCE nni QTAI 

notice and without penalties.^-r-^m if you leave £10,000 PHIO 1 
or more invested, you . y.g. nw y » 
enjoy instant access to '■% JD | j |Y Q t£T 
your money. Otherwise, T H , r H 
vou can have whatever I P kJ a—I 
amount you need, with no " VTSTYTTITITJ 

iAMiliy 
Alternatively, • there’s • *^3^=** mm _ 

--Triple Bonus Income AQQlQjJMT 
Account, which pays ^ 

irflerest on the 1st of every month _V_ 

“easy I Bristol & West h 
As vou invest more in ou^ T^pl rlstendar month’s notice. ©QDOlUeXBa© | 
Bonus Account, so the inte vVrth over 500 branches and 
rate does up. Tntazmsa*zn. Asotsaxe^£2.000mHUon.Aulhoris»Wlorn^^ by TmatOS.MembWOf 

HEADa^^BROAD^Y,BW^^,^^Sp^^^^G^r^,MeqiiV^toln<^toPa^’lm^r^*ndlWmS,nayVarY’ 

ACCOUNT 
Bristol & West 
©QDDDJem© §®©0SW 

Co-op at the 
top of 

the league 
The high interest accounts 
offered by Co-op Bank and Save 
Si Prosper/Robert Fleming are 
listed as “best bnjs” for 
corporate investors, in a review 
of high interest bank accounts 
carried out by the financial 
advisers, Chase de Vere. 

The report says; “Of the 13 
institutions surveyed, two are 
selected as offering particular 
attractive accounts. The Co¬ 
operative Bank is top in the 
daily interest league with 13 per 
cent (as at Jane 26) and also 
accepts a very low minimum 
deposit of £500. It also has the 
important advantage of being 
able to offer all the normal 
clearing bank facilities." 

The report does not, however, 
include tbe very attractive 
Citibank Savings account - 
Cheque Plus - which offers a 
high interest rate, no mininnun 
investment and full cheque book 
facilities with no bank charges. 

Co-op Bank, singled out by 
Chase de Vere as a best buy. 
has high charges by compari¬ 
son. There is a set fa of £9 a 
quarter covering IS cbeqnes. but 
if more than 18 cheques are 
written, there is a 50p fee per 
£100 debit turnover. Chase de 
Yere’s report admits that this 
could prove to be quite substan¬ 
tial depending on how customers 
use the Co-op Bank account. 

The sorvey concludes that 
many companies could make 
much more effective use of their 
current account balance by 

; using ihe facilities of a high 
I interest bank acconnt. although 
in most cases it would still be 
necessary to run a traditional . 
current account in tandem, for 
maximum efficiency. 

Graham Dawson, of Chase de | 
Vere. said: “These days a lot of i 
attention is devoted to the needs 
nf the private investor, hut in 
fact the largest deposit holders 
are corporations and smaller 
businesses. It is now- possible 
for interest to be earned on 
these vast sums that have 
previously ban lying dormant 
in non-interest paying current; 
accounts.” 

Platinum is one of the rarest metals on earth and one of the mast 
valuable, bis produced in exceptionally small quantities and tbe 
total world output is only around SO tonnes annually; compared 
with about 1,2u0 tonnes of gold. 

Much of the platinum produced is used in a rapidly 
growing range of high technology applications and a 
significant proportion is made into jewellery 
Consequently the metalis always in demand It is also a 
m i»j 11 * j t r> ■ v-1 •/ [ h m p 111 •, • 11 I 

Now Johnson Matthey platinum bats are available to . I' ' ~ " 1 j 

the private investor iff_. W1 j 
Of course. Eke any other investment, the value of \u 

platinum can fall as well as rise, particularly in the short \\' V. V-—-Tr w 
term. But the price in sterling has nearly quadrupled f^sssSS=^^^>\ 
during the pak decade and over a similar period it 
has easily outperformed Inflation, too. 

Johnson Matthey platinum bars are produced in eight \\ 
sizes up to lOoz troy each one being individually 
numbered 

You can take possession of the bars in the UK, in which case V 
VATmust be charged Alternatively they can be held in safe m\ 
keeping at our vaults in Jeisey or Zurich, in which case no VAT is \ 
payable on the value of the bars. ' v 

Should you wish to sell your bars we guarantee to 
repurchase them at any time. For full information on Johnson _^ 
Matthey platinum bars, and an application form, simply complete 
and send the coupon by Freepost 

Please send me full information on Johnson Matthey platinum bars T2 

Name____ I 
ms'srnwrHCitfrousT I 
Address ------— . 

.Postcode, 

Johnson Matthey IJMLX 
Platinum Marketing Department, Freepost London N14 6BR 
Telephone: 01-8S2 6111 Extension 2136 (also 24-hour answering service 01-SS2 06611 

EXTRA PROTECTION FOR YOUR FAMILY 
At last—a vigorous plan 
specs By designed to give 
free extra cover to healthy 
people. 

If you qualify, you can get immedau 
cover of up tD E14ZOOO — forjust 
pennies a day (sa tafWe below). So 
get astonishingly Wgh protection ft 
very ltttle cost 

■* But that's just the start because 
you protection actually CROWS 
each year, until it DOUBLES by tin 
ninth year! 

* That means extra peace of mind 

■ 1 L-.i1 

(at * one ot we targm «w«w ero^as. m 
tfw UH wim wefBuwe aswts enwang 
tSClOO 000 000 On merage mepAout ner 

000 000 every «or wig (toy m in ccrorii 
gfcasm Were frwvBy puJtne Una Ittfpnrt 
jno we low ferwvfl » welcwwrg you £,, 
odsynaof 

Mrume Cow Plan b unflBnwitrHi By 
Cajnter Assurance pit a wncJry Mwa 
sts^jurr of CRE art B* weoaiisr We 
assuvee compvv mcw txe evoup 

Guardian 
Royal Exchange 
Assurance 

Cuarnao ta&jvrt* pit FtK^ttrea in Engkana 
Na 3392) Hegiawoi Offtre- Haa) Ewfunjc 
LonaonLC3V3LS 

Answer these sixcuiestionA 
« p - 1 “ * f • I • ' ’ * , 

^1 ^ > ‘v -A ^ ^ 

■ FIVEWlNNiN^EATURES 

CTrrasTiiiviiiTCY. 

At least 50% exc» cow FREE — tf 
yopquriMy 
tfyou are ftatttiyind don't smote 

cigarettes.you are Ukefyto live longer. 
So wlv shouldn't you get abater deal 
when it comes to We assurance? The 
answer is—you do! By restricting this 
offer to nooOgarettegnotersn good 
health, we can offer MUCH BETTER 
terms — and that means 19 to 
£50jOTO immediate extra protection 
ftryourfamHy— FREE! 

1 Your prot«^on grows—to meet 
vour growing n<eS 
Eadijear. your guaranteed proteflan 
grows by IZlMb of the buual amount 
— ibr only Unb extra on yournttal 
premium So you poficy acuafiy tfws 
you better and DcttH-v^ue for money 
each yearl Of course, your FREE extra 
oMcr srows toa til it doubles by the 
nimhyear 

Vbu can cortiebacK for more 

years—anuar the end at eaOinhe- 
year^term, or on yow 56th bbthday. if 
earner, nothing is payable but you have 1 

the guaranteed right to take out 
another Plan — whatever yow health 
at the time. Ybu can choose you- level 
of protection, right up to the fins 
amount on your previous Plan. 

4 Chance It if your needs change 
Wherever you wish, you can convert 
your Aia/i to a savings pobey. a po&y » 
provide a famty income: even a poficy 
to protect your mortgage. 

C Thx-ftee benefits 

^ Under current lepsiaun the Sum 
Assured on deatn wxi be paxl compieteiy 
hee of Incame Tax or Caprtal Cans Tax. 

DY NAMIC COVER PLAN 
APPLICATION FORM 

FREE15- DAY: EXAMJNATJO Nl 

NO SALESMAN V.'iuL CAll' 

m i'm«i j! \kwui 
mSSTSSSM 

Ybca-agenow 

icmseirqr 
cneqaeft* 

Initial sum assured for your choice ofmitiai monthly payment 

Male Female £6j00 £9jOO £1220 £1520 

18-30 18-34 £52000 £82,000 £112200 £142.000 

31 35 £49367 €77548 £106329 £134210 
32 36 £44,827 £70^89 £96251 £1Z2413 
33 37 £40.414 £63.730 £87.046 £110362 
34 38 £36448 £57.476 £78204 £99232 
3S 39 £32,773 £51.680 £70288 £89,495 

36 40 £29433 £46,415 £63396 £80377 
37 41 £26351 £41554 £56,756 £71259 
38 42 £23,636 £37272 £50209 £64245 
39 43 £21,138 f.rtm £45228 £57.723 
40 44 £18^86 £29.782 £40277 £51273 

41 45 £16583 £26.623 £36363 £46.103 
42 46 £15J57 £23.745 £32.432 £41.119 
43 47 £13,448 £21206 £28265 £36.724 
44 48 £12.01B £18252 £25285 £32219 
45 49 £10.729 £16218 £23.108 £29398 

46 50 £9.605 £15.147 £20289 £26231 
47 51 £8,666 £13.666 £18.666 £23266 
48 52 £7831 £12349 £16267 £21395 
49 53 £7j0S8 £11.131 £15203 £19276 
50 54 £61341 £10200 £13,658 £17317 

51 55 £8271 £12253 £15236 
52 £5.104 £8.049 £10294 £13539 
S3 £4540 £7.159 £9,778 £12398 
54 fia.oaS £6379 £8.713 £11.047 
5S - £3.609 £5291 £7,774 £9256 

The flpnsn die OMr wue mem your mm sun aaaednuy be taper than dam 

mat least SOW ugho-than sir standm 
benettl) 

Mtoranonamdtftr ’iywef age - so 

resident hi tkwt Britain between the 
ages of 18 and SSL 

1 

s BiwdOMsch 
psyimssun 

Surname (Mr IFul fbrenama 

Address_ 

a = B Date of term 

0ccupatn>_ 

Ocstantloattt 
idecarcmatto 

8M conprovewt 
HB faylwngrtMio 
BQ nvmntncrM 

mrtcxnftmw Banyifmgwhm 1 
JlSUaCWCflitP 
1 jurmnsempc 
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Please senaa 

^ M>8roher's/< 

“ QwnWflAar 
tefiarKinEi 

JiwistMinmii 
hvmuxnianKn 
ncrwMswffi 
wjrPy'Opm 
mepwrxJiX 
tttwaai amount! 

I«x»sef chvjuent«rpjj«ttotxantuif* rorc^nrsmenmi 
payinm. as wnuo aBM 

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Mtss)- 

Fid forenames_ —- 
*****- 

nmipatm — 

OcsbraOsa tt fi« dgM 0} tte ptnwi WOBX He is to 9e anunttL 
I ikCbre out to tM Deo of my mowtaoge.« cw Jtxrxi itatKienTs are oue ans 
corsxwe«ewryp>Tic>ar»aioqgM,«chO'jKatgnent5wiiiaiinOie»vwnor 
my being meauiiy ex*r«wu»«oeiM» m Cn M«*ai Sjoptw dal oe tnetasootf 
nwmntraRCeeNNnmejniCuirdanAssiranoeoK. I consent» Cuanaanseenug 
nwdee itforruoao tram am oorrar «fs at am cme m& anencM me (varnnq 
anyihnqWi^affacgim(*1P<Ml|irr:imHit|WiCiBrseeMrigtiriii|iiiiwnirp’T1»H>' 
msrsBXeDMcr toii«P 3 prapoad he bean node lur msuanre on ny Ut and 
i aurorae me gnng <rf w* ntanutioft 

Signature--Date- 
Please smasecondappfcMiuntrm for rqy spouse £ 

M> Sroher's/Agent's name ts 1 v «gauaw-— ■ 

GwnWn Aikrancept BagsterefiOtlte Royal EiJange uxer ET3V 3lS 3S 

38MJ a*a-.va*ea«*Mr 
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PRIVATE 
MANAGED 
FUNDS 

m BPORTFOLIO TO SUCCESS 
. Net growth from January 11985 

to July 3 1985 
Growth since launch on 
June 111984. 

Whilst past performance Is not necessarily a guide toihe 
future. Academy Fund .Managers fed that opportunities for 
further growth will continue to present themselves and look 
forward to another successful ycrir on behalf 
of their clients. For five brodntreapply 

ACADEMY Frenis turn, 
INSURANCE BROKERS Ches UAC.-DF 

INVESTMENT DIVISION LTD Tfteplwnc tw;H IWm 

| NAME_ 

| ADDRESS. 

SPECIAL INVESTMENT OFFER 
WE ARE ABLE TO MAKE A SPECIAL PRE-LAUNCH OFFER. THROUGH A 
LEADING MUTUAL SCOTTISH LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY WITH AN 

EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE RECORD OF AN ENHANCEMENT OF UP TO 

108%% 
OF UNIT ALLOCATIONS IN THEIH NEW SINGLE PREMUM INVESTMENT BOND 

for further delate or an jppbLai’on fanr. please contact 

ROBERN INSURANCE & INVESTMENT SERVICES 
137 HERENT DRIVE. ILFORD. 165 OHQ 

01-550 7007 - 24 HOUR SERVICE -7 DAYS PER WEEKI 

jssr HIGH-MONTHLYl^COME 
K'f'A BREAktHROUGi^R 
THOSE 5p;VEARS;ANKOyER 

PLEASE SB«3 DETAILS OF - GUARANTEED MOMTRY 
highwcomeD NCOME AND CAPITAL GROWTH□ 

~'HAMMOND HOUSE INVESTMENTS OD, FREEPOST, 
POTNTON, STOCKPORT SKC IYDOR 

PHOE 0625 OT490 (24 HOURS) MEMBER OF NASCXM, 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS 

^fpnp»i>wrn^imai T2 

FREE FINANCIAL 
COUNSELLING 

From Municipal Life Assurance 
For your complimentary information pack fill in the coupon 

and return it today or S 0622 671979 direct. 

r Please send me details of the ”1 
Municipal life Financial Counselling: 

Surname_ 

Forename(s). 

Address_ 

Postcode. 

Date of Birth. 

.Tel no. 

Retired □ Employed □ Self-employed □ 
Tick box as appropriate. 
Post to |no stamp required! 

Municipal Life Assurance. Freepost, Maidstone MEW 1BR 
| (NomaanaowJuiIl _1,'4/7/85  J 

FAMILY MONEY/3 

The ever unpopular taxman 
has made life difficult for 
working mothers and is 
becoming a threat to small 
business - at the same time 
the Inland Revenue has 
issued four leaflets to ex¬ 
plain its regulations 

C TAXATION 

The 198S Finance Bill reaches 
the report stage in Parliament. 
ne\l week - and at least three’ 
amendments on taxing 
workplace nurseries are ex¬ 
pected to be proposed from the 
floor of the House of Com¬ 
mons. 

It is now nearly 18 months 
since the Inland Revenue, 
suddenly decided that subsi¬ 
dized places in nurseries for 
employees’ under-fives were lo 
he taxed as a perk. 

Until then everyone had 
assumed - and previously the 
Inland Revenue had confirmed 
that assumption to the Equal 
Opportunities Commission - 
that these places came under the 
heading of employees1 welfare, 
tax-free like subsidized canteens 
rather than taxable as perks. 

Recently the Inland Revenue 
has relented on the issue of back 
tax. because parents who use 
these places lor some years, 
thinking there was no tax 
liability faced crippling bills, up 
to £1.000 or more in some 
cases. 

Taxation or subsidized 
creches starts in this financial 
year. That is why it is very 
important that an amendment 
is successful next week. 

The Government seems 
opposed to the idea of 
workplace nurseries, leaving it 
wide open lo the suggestion that 
it wishes to reduce the unem¬ 
ployment figures by keeping 
mothers who want to work at 
home. 

Perhaps this explains why 
John Moore. Financial Sec¬ 
retary lo the Treasury, has been 
busy in his opposition. to the 
amendments - sending briefings 
to Members on the government 
benches suggesting that they 

Mothers and children at London's Kingsway Nursery, first victim of the taxman’s attack 

should not vote in favour of the 
proposals being put forward by 
Sir Geoffrey Johnson Smith. 
Conservative MP for Wcaldcn. 

Mr Moore seems to be saying 
that the tax loss will be 
astronomical. A figure of £2.5 
billion has been suggested. “All 

The institute favours 
a broader amendment 

rubbish”, says Kate Francis, of 
ihe Workplace Nurseries Cam¬ 
paign. “What we arc asking is 
that the supposed perk of a 
subsidized nursery place be 
taxed in the same way as a 
company car. • 

“That would not be such a 
burden for the parents, and 

there is a lax precedent for the 
approach which might soother 
the Inland Revenue. 

“It would mean that nur¬ 
series now threatened with 
closure could remain open. It 
would also mean that the 

’Government actually gets some 
ia\ in the end. For if the 
nurseries close or arc forced 
underground, the Government 
won’t see a penny.** 

Th'is then is the amendment 
which L>f the three seems most 
likely • to succeed. Support 
comes too from outside bodies 
such as the Industrial Society 
and the Institute of Personnel 
Management, which regards Ihe 
government attitude as extra¬ 
ordinary. 

**Wc have been so convinced 

of the justice of the workplace 
nursery cam pa mg case", says 
Steve Palmer, of the institute, 
“that wc find it absolutely 
amazing that the Government 
is behaving like this. And those 
employers wc know of who 
have gone out of their way lo 

Company cars are 
a popular perk 

provide company creches to 
help women get back to work 
are obviously not at all happy. 

“Effectively, this tax will 
dose these nurseries down." 

The institute favours a much 
broader amendment, the one 
that complctcjy exempts 
plovers* nurseries from tax. 

em- 
Tfs 

the principle we believe in”, 
says Mr Palmer. 

He concedes, however, that 
the company car type amend¬ 
ment may have more chance of 
success even though it com¬ 
prises what many people feel is 
the righrof any mother to have 
her child care treated as a 
legitimate business expense. 

The Labour Party’s amend¬ 
ment also wants complete 
exemption, but it is not 
expected to cut much icc. cither. 

So basically, it comes down 
to convincing the Commons 

that taxing a creche like a car is 
a just and reasonable solution. 
Principles apart, even this 
would make the tax much less 
burdensome for mothers. 

At the moment, the expense 
of paying child care out of taxed 
income is simply astronomical. 
Typically, the cost of a nursery 
place for an undcr-fivc could be 
as high as £80 a week in 
London. This rules it out for ail 
but the very highly paid unless 
there is some form of subsidy. 

Of the total you.might find 
the employer paying £S0a a 
week, and the employee paying 
£30. Now in addition'to finding 
that £30. there will be the tax to 
pay on the £50 - another £15 a 
week for a basic rate taxpayer. 

Company cars, on the other 
hand, are taxed at much less 
than their full value. They are 
an immensely useful ' and 
popular perk, even though 
successive governments have 
always declared their intention 
to try to stamp it out. 

While Ihe true benefit of a 
1300cc company car might be 
£3.000 a year, the user is not 
taxed on that amount. The 
Inland Revenue deems it to be 
worth only £410 a year. This is 
known as the assessable benefit 
and lax payable at 30 per cent 
works out at £ 123 a year. 

The Workplace Nurseries 
Campaign is trying to establish 
the cash value of an employer's 
subsidy at no more lh3n £1.300 
a year Tor tax purposes. But. of 
course, that still leaves the. 
comapny car user paying 
peanuts on his or her perk. 

Maggie Drummond 

Now help is 
at hand, 

four times 
A leaflet issued by the Inland 
Revenue last week would have 
interested Geoffrey Ince, who 
had to pay several years’ back 
tax for part-time workers whom 
he had regarded as self-em¬ 
ployed but the taxman eventu¬ 
ally classified as his employees 
(Family Money, June 15). 

Entitled Tax - employed or 
self-employed, DR 56 aims to 
clarify the areas where con¬ 
fusion may arise. It is clearly 
written and certainly lacks the 
patronizing tone taken in many 
official publications. It gives a 
list of questions whose answers 
would indicate whether you are 
employed or self-employed. 

But there are still areas where 
confusion could arise. A **self- 
cmplovcd" freelance gardener, 
say. could probably answer yes. 
to five or six of the seven 
questions which would indicate 
that he was employed! The best 
advice is probably still to check 
with the Inland Revenae. 

Appropriately, the Inland 
Revenue also issued booklet 
IR37 last week, dealing with 
income tax and capital gains tax 
appeals, explaining the mechan¬ 
ism and timetable for appealing 
against a tax assessment. 

Income Tax and One Parent 
Families, 1R29, is intended to 
give all the information needed 
by a one-parent family about 
whar items of income are non- 
taxable and what allowances are 
applicable.. It explains the tax 
position of a taxpayer who re¬ 
marries, or is reconciled. 

To complete the quartet IR45, 
Income Tax, Capital Gains Tax, 
Capital Transfer Tax - What 
Happens when Someone Dies, 
covers all the actions of the 
personal representative, from 
establishing probate. . through 
all encounters with the Inland 
Revenue, indicating where dis¬ 
pensations would or would not 
be liable to the various forms of 
tax. 

The leaflets are all available 
free from tax offices. 

Revenue inspectors ‘like KGB’ 
Our recent articles on the 
Inland R venue have struck a 
few chords with readers. We 
have received dozens of letters 
many likening Her Majesty's 
tax inspectors to the KGB. 
Your comments bring sharply 
into focus the disheartening 
Caleb 22 aspects of the 
Revenue’s approach; 

One reader who formerly 
worked for a number of 
companies on a self-employed 
basis suddenly found basic rate 
tax being deducted at source. 
When asked, the Revenue 
refused lo tell the organizations 
concerned whether he was to be 

iV/ *- - . 
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Please tick the appropriate box for full details of the 
following services. NO SALESMAN WILL CALL. 

UnitTrusts offer managed investment in British and 
overseas stock markets for £1000 or more. 

Planned Income Portfolio provides 
twelve income payments spread through the year from an 
investment of £2,500 or more. 

9-04°/o net+Cheque Book equivalent lu 
a gross compounded annual rate of 13.48% (correct at time 
of going to press). High Interest Cheque Account with 
Kleinworf, Benson Limited, administered by M&G as agents. 
Minimum initial deposit £2.500. 

□ PERSONAL □ COMPANY □ PARTNERSHIP 

□ CHARITY □TRUSTEE □ CLUB OR SOCIETY 

Sayings Plan enables you to invest in unit trusts from 
£20 a month with no extra charges. 

Life Cover Plan offers you high levels of life cover 
protection at low cost. 

Guaranteed Bonus Bonds provide a 
high, fixed return paid net of basic-rate tax each year for 
five years. 

Flexible Pension Pjan for anyone who is self- 
employed or not in an employers pension scheme; you get 
complete tax relief on contributions. 

Share Exchange Scheme is an 
inexpensive way for you to exchange shares worth £1.000 or 
more for any M&G Unit Trust 

To: The M&G Group, Three Quays, Tower Hill. London EC3R 6BQ. Tel:01-626 4 5SS, 

□ 
□ 
□ 

□ 

□ 

I 
i 
I 

Mr/Mrs/Miss INITIALS SURNArtfE 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

Mt-mbiTi'f (hv l:ail Trus-i Association 
MA 482715 j ,.-rf-ra;'.eMc /•' rtz-iticT.LrtikcRtpu^'Ji+lirlarA 

1 > THE M&G GROUP 

regarded as self-employed or 
not. 

“They decided to play safe 
and take the lax,” he says. “So I 
will not get the benefit of my 
personal allowance until a long 
time later and t cannot claim 
schedule D expenses on pre- 
laxed even though I still have 
the same expenses.” 

It seemed incredible - and 
unfair - that the Revenue won't 
give an individual ruling on 
whether people are self-em¬ 
ployed or not. 

Another reader complains 
about ihe. way anyone who is 
self-employed and on a low 
income is an immediate target 
for suspicion. “1 have a mildly 
creative occupation having been 
more interested in developing 
my own skills rather than 
maximizing my income ... 
each year I am forced to 
account for my limited lifestyle 
almost down to calculating the 
cost of ex cry meal 1 eat." 

One writer says the Revenue 
claim that 80 per cent of 
investigations yielded discrep¬ 
ancies is biased. “Small busi¬ 
nessmen laced with an in-depth 
in* cstigalinn of their accounts 
can lake one of three options. 

Resist b\ , taking lime and 
trouble to lighL enlist a 
professional adviser which costs 
them money in the long run 
anyway and so they merely pay 
up.” 

It, is a fair bet (hat this reader 
thinks many of these latter cases 
make up the Revenue*s figure of 
JM> per cent. 

Even accountants have been 
amazed at the bizarre nature of 
some Revenue inquiries. One 
wrote that his client was asked 
“whatever she supplies drink at 
an exhibition she mans and 
whether she had a swig at the 
Houle which would involve a 
personal taxable benefit”. 

A couple of freelance artists 
who had their expenses investi¬ 
gated found themselves on the 
iveeiv ing end of comments such 
as “What are you doing buying 
tilings from Jaeger* and “You 
say you use the car lo lake 
urgent work lo the station. I am 
nut allowing the full amount of 
petiol for these journeys. It’s a 
very pleasant drive and you 
obviously gel a measure of 
enjoyment driving- to the 
station.” 

This couple claim that 

victimization of the self-em¬ 
ployed was so rife in their area 
that people moved house just to 
get oui of that particular tax 
office's dutches. 

Readers were critical of 
Inland Revenue policy not to 
disclose the reasons for investi¬ 
gations. One reader claimed he 

• received only “unsubstantiated 
allegations regarding my tax 
affairs” Eventually it turned 
oui that the question mark 
concerned a parcel of shares 
which he did not own. The 
Revenue had received the 
wrong information because of 
an auditor's error. 

The final words perhaps 
come from a former Revenue 
employee: “My own belief was 
that the system operated specifi¬ 
cally to keep those who had 
only personal or small business 
skills in their place. That in a 
time of considerable numbers of 
business failures and the conse¬ 
quent increase in unemploy¬ 
ment. the prime mover in 
making most businesses bank¬ 
rupt should be the Inland 
Rev cnuc. says a great deal 
about the svslem.** 

MD 
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INSPECTOR, PEOPLE 
SEEM TO SIMPLY DISAPPEAR 

FORA 
LIMITED PERIOD 

ONLY 
10-75% 11-04%' 
net net compounding to 

£500 gets you guaranteed 
extra interest with 

Nationwide Capital Bonds 
Forostricfl) 

\ offering Capital 
interest rate 
adds interest to your Capital Bond every six months, 
this compounds to o truly handsome 11.04% net. 
(15.77%gross equivalent compounded annual rate 
to basic rate fax payers.) 

In addition. Nationwide guarantees the extra 
interest of 2 ’/2% above our variable Shore Account 
rate for the three-year life of the Bonds. Whatever 
happens to interest rotes, you have that certainty. 

Minimum investment is £500; you may invest up 
to £250,000 or £500.000 in a joint account 

The offer will remain open until this limited. 

subsen bed. It will then close. You are urged to take 
advantage of it now. 

MDJVTHLY/NCQMf 

You may hove your interest paid os monthly 
incomeifyouwish. 

IMMEDIATE WITHDRAWALS 
You may withdrew without notice and /ose 90 

days' interest on /usf the sum withdrawn, or give 
90 days' notice and lose nothing. 

Moke the most of Nationwide's new big 
numbers, /nvest now, ot ony Nationwide branch or 
agent, or wnte to Nationwide, FREEPOST, London 
WCW6XA. 
‘NetcempouflcfaJcnnucf nrfr when holi-yearly mfcKstmrditn invested 

it pays to decide 
Nationwide 
•pm ujpurf-erA LiMetiMewtew 

T 0 U C 

The world’s 
largest market 

continues to offer 
exciting opportunities 

The polity of the trust is to invest predominantly 
in North American medium and smaller 
companies with substantial growth potential. 

Last year saw a period of strong economic 
recovery. Our policy of active management 
produced in the year to March 1985:. 

Net asset value increase of 27.3%<198% over 5 
years) 
Earnings increase of 13.9% 
Dividend increase of 7.3% 
1 for 1 capitalisation issue proposed 
Sixth best performing trust in year to March 
1985 
las published by the Association of Investment Trust Compnnir*, 

If you would like to know more about U8> please 
send for a copy of our Annual Report 

TR North America 
Investment Trust PLC 
A MEMBER OP THE TOUCHE REMNANT 
MANAGEMENTGROUP 
TOZALFUNDS UNDERGRDUP MANAGEMENT PXCttD iiTTOm 

7hr Aaridc HVW* FCA. TboeAe Remnant A Ca 
liemml Routes Paddle Dock. LondtmEC4Y3AZ 

Ptmae trndmea copjrflht AporfiOnd. 
of TR North AmermlnoaLntnt Trutt SLC 
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Tight times: These students make their point vividly 

Students set for 
summertime blues 

The National Union of Stu¬ 
dents is gearing up its campaign 
io encourage students to claim 
welfare benefits during the long 
summer vacation. However, 
government plans to reform 
both the financing of students 
and the Social Security system 
have cast clouds over future 
golden summers. 

Students fear that in future 
they will be prevented from 
claiming benefits at all. The 
union's president Phil Woolas. 
says: “Of course, the gram 
students get should be enough, 
for them not to need benefit, 
but it is not. It is still being 
eroded year by year. 

“To stop students getting 
benefit without increasing the 
grant to a proper level will 
simply stop young people from 
going into higher education." 

Meanwhile, the union's bv- 
ttord is: Claim it. Students still 
at university as well as those 
leaving this summer without a 
job are eligible for supplemen¬ 
tary benefit through the sum¬ 
mer as long as they make 
themselves available for work. 

Any student with less than 
£3.000 worth of investments or 
savings can claim supplemen¬ 
tary benefit and use it as a 
passport to other benefits, such 
ns free prescriptions and hous¬ 
ing benefit. 

Students such as postgradu¬ 
ates and clinical medical stu¬ 
dents. vvho are regarded as 
working at their studies for the 
whole year, receive a grant to 
cover them for the long 
vacation and cannot therefore 
claim supplementary bcnefiL 

SUPPLEMENTARY BENEFIT 
RATES 

Living at home , E 
Age 18-17 17-30 
Age 18-20 22-45 
Age 21 and over 25.75 

Single householder 
(regardless of age) 28.05 plus rent 
Married couple 
or co-habiting 
partners 45.55 plus rent 

UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFIT 
Single person 28.45 
Adult dependant 16.80 

CHILD BENEFIT 
Each child 6.85’ 

’Rates due to rise m November 

3 MonthsNotice 
—Shares— 

10.80% 
I p* GROSS 

1 15.43% 
90 days none- ot withdrawal m 

o--m«disieIy. with loss ol mieies. 
Minimum mvtswiein ISOD Monthly 

rauetoa tradable. Cross rawsassmne 
Ease rale o! rat ot 30* - Bates sublet 

tovacanon. 

S&T- - 
HtSTHWIlS 

1 rilt-J -A 

BUILDING SX3ETY 
J6/19, Commercial Hoad. Swutdon. 

Tet. (0793) 481353/4 

ywix INVEST 
THROUGH US 

M|VX IN * PERSONAL 
V INVESTMENT BOND 
"\VITH A LF-ADING SCOT¬ 
TISH MUTUAL LIFE OFFICE 
>RECEIVE UP TO- 

106% 
location contact: 

HEY THEOBALDS 
[ANCIALLTD 
oathchurch Drive 
on. Nottingham 
puingham2l4M2 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank...... 
Adam A Company 
Barclays... 
BCCI.— 

-Citibank Savings- 
Consolidated Crds 
Conlincnial Trust — 
Co-operative Bank 
C. Hoarc & Co- 
Uojdb Bank--— 

Midland Bank.— 
Nji Westminster ...... 

TSB .—.--- 
Williams <& Glytl’s — 
Citibank NA. 

t MMU*re Base Rule. 

...wttfce 1985/86 Atod 
Hanbo bednadGuide. Fmm 

shares ond vrilMl lo propwly 
ond wtxfe of art, if Ids 
you evwylhing you need 

to knw for inreshng wisely 

ondprofttily. 
From good baofaefltH, 

ngman 

Bui many students claim 
housing benefit during the 
summer. 

Grant-aided students arc 
regarded as having a certain 
amount of their grant for rent - 
£110.20 per week in London and 
£ 15.30 elsewhere. But if their 
actual rent exceeds this sum 
ihe> can claim housing bcnefiL 

For instance, a London 
student paying £25 a week in 
rent, including £2 for gas ar.d 
elcctricitv. would be eligible for 
housing benefit of £2.80 (£23- 
20 20> during term lime. Pay¬ 
ment lor gas and elcctrici tv is 
di\ ided first. 

However, during the summer 
students are regarded as having 
no income at all. Therefore, 
ihey can claim supplementary 
benefit which hrings with it 
cert i healed housing benefit 
covering 100 per cent of rent 
and rates or help with mortgage 
payments direct from the , 
DHSS. 

A reduced holiday rent 
can qualify for benefit 

If they are not eligible for 1 
supplementary benefit they can : 
still get standard housing ; 
benefit, which is calculated 
from a formula balancing needs 
nnd resources and starts from a 
basic allowance of 60 per cent of 
the cost of rent and rates. 

If a student pays a reduced 
rent during the summer va¬ 
cation. this can qualify' for 
standard housing benefit but a 
retainer paid to secure the right 
to move back at the beginning 
of next term will not qualify for 
benefit. 

Students have to occupy their 
accommodation for at least two 
weeks before going away to 
establish their occupation, says 
the union. 

'"Students who are taking new 
accommodation at the end of 
the summer term in readiness 
for the new aeadcmic year risk 
being challenged on their right 
to benefit if they do not 
establish their occupation of the 
accommodation before going 
away", says the union’s research 
officer. CiiisTopher Hall. 

Students with a National 
Insurance contribution record 
will be able to claim unemploy¬ 
ment benefit during periods 
when they are available for 
work. Unemployment benefit is 
counted as income for tax 
purposes and also for the means 
test for a student grant. 

Vivien Goldsmith 

SPA BOND 
MahW HimmimiH. 

Flxc-d 1 yearicitn. NoVUMimta. 
lateral prid « cod of mm. 

PJL7VALEVT 
NET INTEREST GROSS 1PTTEREST 

t for ticJc rate tax 

11.0056=15.71% 
FIXED RATE OF INTEREST 

It's good news for investors in 
gtlb - from July 2, 1986. all 
disposals of gilts and qualify ing 
corporate bonds will be free of 
capital gains tax (OGT), 

“As a resulL taxpayers will no 
longer need to keep records or 
include these securities on tax 
returns for CGT purposes. It 
will also remove the possibility 
that the CGT indexation pro¬ 
visions could be used deliber¬ 
ately to establish short-term 
CGT losses on these instru¬ 
ments”. said the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer Nigel Lawson 
announcing the changes. 

Between now and July 2, 
1986. gilts will not qualify for 
the new indexation provisions 
introduced in the March 
Budget. 

The change has been made to 
prevent the possible abuse of 
the rules. With the introduction 
of indexation from purchase 
date - rather than after securi¬ 
ties have been held for one year 
as was previously (he case - it 
would have been possible to 
create a notional capital loss on 
gilts which could have been 
used io w-ipc out any potential 
CGT liability on equity profits. 

What the canny investor 
could have done if the rules had 
not been changed was buy a gilt 
just before a significant increase 
in the retail price index was 
announced and sell it almost 
immediately to establish a 
notional indexed capital loss. 

The price of the gilt would be 
unlikely to move in the short 
term unless there had been a 
move in interest rales, so there 

would be no real loss on the 
transaction - only an indexed 
loss. This notional capital loss 
could then have been used to 
reduce or eliminate capital 
gains realized elsewhere in the 
portfolio. 

“This is a welcome simplifi¬ 
cation and is good news’' said 
Graham Mann of stockbrokers 
Greiveson Grant. "It is going to 
mean a slightly wider choice for 
higher rate taxpayers who invest 
in gilts." 

Chris Ring at stockbrokers 
Scrimgcour Kemp Gee agrees. 
"1 reckon it will simplify things 
a lot for private investors”, 
pointing out ibai the real 
motive, however, was to pre- 
vcni the institution - in 
particular the insurance com¬ 
panies - from abusing the 
system. 

The major losers will 
be insurance firms 

The abolition of CGT on all 
gill holdings does not. however, 
mean the return of "bondwash- 
ing" - the practice which had 
ihc effect of turning highly 
taxed gilt income into more 
lowly taxed capital gains. 

Bondwashing. now outlawed, 
was a system whereby gilts were 
purchased just after a dividend 
had been paid, and sold for a 
capital gain just before the next 
dividend was due. when the 
price had risen to reflect the 
accrued interest. For higher rate 
taxpayers it was far more 

beneficial to pay CGT at 30 per 
cent on ihe short-term capital 
gains, rather than to take the 
dividend which would be taxed 
at anything up to 60 per cent. 

The anti-bond washing pro¬ 
visions win remain. This means 
that the gain which accrues 
between the last dividend date 
and the date of sale is treated as 
income - not capital gain. These 
provisions, announced by the 
Chancellor Iasi March, take 
effect from next February and 
apply to anyone whose nominal 
holding of gills is £5.000 or 
more. 

The existing CGT rules apply 
between now and July 1986. 
Gills held for more than a year 
are free of CGT anyway. Gilts 
held for less than a year can be 
liable if sold before J uly 2. 1986. 
Bui most private investors who 
want to dispose of gills they 
have held for loss than a year, 
before July |9«6. will be able to 
do so within the £5.900 annual 
exemption from CGT. 

The major losers from the , 
abolition of CGT on gills will be 
the insurance companies. They 1 
would ha\ e been able to create 
notional losses on gills in life ; 
and pension portfolios, at no , 
risk, by swopping gill holdings ! 
between their dilicrcnt port- j 
folios, using the indexation | 
provisions to create notional 
losses. These losses could then 
have been used to mitigate 
capital gains on equities and 
property. 

Lorna Bourke 

Banks 
Current account - no interest paid. 
Deposit accounts - seven days, 
notice required for withdrawals. 
Barclays 7 per cent. Lloyds 7 per 
cent, NatWest 7.125 per cent, 
Midland 6.75 per cent. National 
Girobank 7 per cent Fixed term 
deposits Ei0.000-E24.999, National 
Westminster: 1 month 8.875 per 
cent 3 months 8.5 per cent 6 
months 8.25 per cent; Midland: 1 
month 8.503 per cent, 3 months 
8223 per cent, 6 months 8.04 per 

! cent. Other banks may differ. 

MONEY FUNDS 
Fond KM CHAR Tttephom Fond KM CNAR Tthphom 
Adftefi Hicra 

incnlttfb- era 9 lE Ol 638 6070 
SolScottand 889 926 016288060 
Britannia C8R 9.016 9398 015882777 
Mistoa Hqn int 
cheque account 8.08 9 09 074220999 
Oppanhener Money 
Management 
Account 9-0S 9 38 01 236 9362 

_ cter £10.0000 9.16 9 48 
S&PCal 9.00 940 07Q866966 
ScftroderWaqg 9.12 951 0705827733 
.arSTlUffi 931 9.72 0705827733 

TyOetAWeycaa 952 944 01 2380952 
T«R7cla* 9 57 9 80 01 2330952 
Tyndall 7 cay 9.125 9 44 0272732241 
TfrUaicaii 9 27 9 59 0272732241' 
L077flav 905 - 016264681 
T,rd24ca;i 9 27 9 59 0272732241 
UD7 7 8av 905 - 016364681 
Western Trust 

l maim 9.71 950 0752 261161 
Hende/wn Morey 

Market Ctwue 
Ac=3jc 889 928 Ol6385757 
M 8 G HiC5 9 34 944 Of 6264588 
HrCTri!s7Cay 9.34 9.56 01 236 8391 
CNAR ■ CcmpcunCed Net Annual Rate figures 
at ihe lass available at the tune of gar-g to 
tress 

National Savings Bank 
Ordinary accounts - interest 6 per 
cent on £500 minimum on deposit 
for whole of 1985. otherwise 3 per 
cenL Investment Account - 12.75 
per cent interest paid without 
deduction of tax. one months 
notice of withdrawal, maximum 
investment £50.000. 
National Savings Income Bond 
Min. investment £2,000 - max. 
£50,000. interest - 13.25 per cent 
variable at six weeks notice paid 
monthly without deduction of tax. 

INTEREST 

RATES 
ROUND-UP 

Repayment at 3 months notice. 
Penalties in first year. 

National Savings 3rd index-linked 
certificates 
Maximum investment £5.000. 
excluding holdings of other issues. 
Return tax-free and linked to 
chanqes in the retail price index 
Supplement of 2.5 per cent in the 
first year; 2.75 per cent in the 
second yean 3.25 per cent in the 
third yean 4 per cent In the fourth 
year and 5.25 per cent in the fifth, 
value of Retirement issue Certifi¬ 
cates purchased in May 1980, 
£155.87 including bonus and 
supplement 3rd issue index-linked 
certificates available from 1.7.85. 
May RPI 375.6 
(The new RPI figure is not 
announced until the third week of 
the following month). 
National Savings Certificates 
30th issue. Return totally tree of 
income and capital gains tax, 
equivalent to an annual interest 
rate over the five-year term of 8.85 
per cent, maximum investment 
£5.000. 
National Savings Yearly Plan 
A one year regular savings plan 
converting into four-year savings 
certificates. Minimum £20. Maxi¬ 
mum £100 a month. Return over 
five years 9.28 per cent - tax free. 
National Savings Deposit Bond 
Minimum investment £100 maxi¬ 
mum £50,000. Interest 13.25 per 
cent vanable at six weeks notice 
credited annually without deduction 
of tax. Repayment at three months 
notice. Half interest only paid on 
bonds repaid during first year. 
Local authority yearling bonds 
12 months fixed rate investments 
interest 12.00 per cent basic rate 

tax deducted at source (can be 
reclaimed by non-taxpayer), mini¬ 
mum investment £1.000, pur¬ 
chased through stockbroker or 
bank. 

Guaranteed Income Bonds 
Return paid net of basic rate tax, 
higher rate taxpayers may have a 
further liability on maturity. 
1 yr Credit & Commerce (under¬ 
written by New Direction Finance) 
9.25 per cent; 2 yrs Liberty Life 
9.25 per cent. 3 yrs General 
Portfolio 9.2 per cent; 4 yrs General 
Portfolio. 9.45 per cent 5 yrs: New 
Direction Finance, 9.4 per cent. 

Local authority town hall bonds 
Fixed term, fixed rate investments, 
interest quoted gross (basic rate 
tax deducted at source redaimawe 
by non-taxpayers). 1 yr Crewe 8 
Nanhvieh 11 per cent minimum 
investment £500; 2/3/4/5/6/7 yrs 
Rotherham. 11.25 per cent, mini¬ 
mum investment £500; 8/9/IOyrs, 
Worthing 11.25 per cent, minimum 
investment £500. Further details 
available from Chartered Institute 
of Public. Finance & Accountancy, 
Loans Bureau (638 6361 between 
10am and 2.30pm) see also on 
Prestel no 24808. 

Building societies 
Ordinary share accounts - 8.25 per 
cent. Extra interest accounts 
usually pay 1 to 2 per cent over the 
ordinary share rate. Rates quoted 
above are those most commonly 
offered. Individual building 
societies may quote different rates. 
Interest on all accounts paid net of 
basic rate tax. Not reciaimablB by 
non-taxpayers. 
Foreign currency deposits 
Rates quoted by Rothschild’s Old 
Court Inti. Reserves 0481 26741. 
Seven days notice is required for 
withdrawal and no charge is made 
for switching currencies. 

SlHfcng 
LfSaolWr 
Van 
D Mr* 
Franen Fun: 
Swiss Franc 

11 57 par cant 
6.57 par cent 
5 10 par cant 
* 37 par cam 
9 00 par cart 
a 52 par earn 

THE ACTION BANK ■ THE ACTION BANK ■ THE ACTION-BANK 

(Or how to earn 95% interest with £2,000 or more.) 
A NatWest Investment Account is a simple way to have 

your money making even more money for you. 
If you have £2,000 or more to invest, we’ll give you the 

highest interest rate we pay to any of our savers. 
If you want 3 months notice, we pay 9.5 % interest net. 

If you choose 6 months notice, it’s 9.625% net. 
(If you withdraw without any notice at all, you lose a 

little interest, that’s all.) 
You can add to your investment in sums of £100 or 

more at any time up to a maximum of £50,000 (£100,000 

for joint accounts). 
The NatWest Investment Account is simple to 

operate, and gives you straightforward growth with 

absolute security. Interest is paid twice a year, basic rate of 
tax paid. 

If you’d like to know more, send the coupon below or 
ask at your NatWest branch We’ll do the rest. 

_[N VESTM ENTACCOU NT 
^To: The Investment Account Manager, National Westminster”] 

1 Bank PLC, FREEPOST, Birmingham B4 6BR, ■ 
j Please tell me more about the NatWest. Investment Account. | 

I Name._____ j 
i Address--- 

j __Postcode- | 

Rites may vary but correct ar time of going to press. Ask at your local branch for details ol current rates. 

THE ACTION BANK A NatWest THE ACTION BANK 
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Tennis: Curren disposes of second former champion to reach his first Wimbledon final 

Connors is away by a thunderstorm of aces 
By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

.*.. 

Flat footed: Connors out of Ideas and the running 

The violent storm that hit 
Wimbledon at 2 o'clock yester¬ 
day afternoon must have 
seemed kid's stuff, to Jimmy 
Connors compared with what 
happened later. Kevin Curren 
served 17 accs and beat him 
tj-2.6-2, 6-1. in an hour and 32 
minutes. In Currens 12 service 
games Connors socred only 16 
points. Connors had only one 
break point - and Curren aced 
him. 

The result meant that in 
consecutive matches Curren has 
beaten the past two champions, 
John McEnroe and Connors, at 
a iotal cost of only 13 games. 
Connors is no mug when it 
comes to returning service. Bui 
he spent much of the match 
throwing himself at shadows in 
the memory. 

The remorseless bludgeoning 
he took from Curren's service 
put Connors under so much 
mental stress that this was 
probably the reason for other¬ 
wise incxplcable errors on easy 
shots. You know how a 
batsman, having survived a 
torrid over from a fast bowler, 
often gets himself out to a 
relatively friendly spinner at the 
other end. A similar message 
came through with echoing 
clarity whenever Connors muf- 
fed-a shot that, by his standards, 
should have been child's play. 

Curren played a smart match, 
too. His serving amounted to 
much more than straightfor¬ 
ward brutality. He kept slipping 
in services that, in pace and 
spin, varied from the norm. 
Curren's rallying was equally 
astute. Mostly, he did not give 
Connors much pace to feed on. 
But iltJt pattern was repeatedly 
broken b> full-blooded fore¬ 
hands. with the ball taken early, 
that flowed past Connors like 
bullets. 

The match began an hour 
and a half laic. After the storm, 
the afternoon was still, grey and 
muggy, almost steamy. Curren 
was invited to serve and made 
an explosive start - an ace and 
three service w-inners. Curren 

,i' comes from South Africa but 
li\cs in Austin. Texas and for 

v the sake of convenience has 
become a United States citizen. 

His shoulders suggest that he 
may have trouble with door¬ 
ways. The rest of him is lean 
and supple. Curren's gait has 
the loose limbed ease of a 
natural athlete. 

When Curren was serving for 
a 3-0 lead He produced two 
double faults and three aces. 
One of the double faults gave 
Connors his only break point of 
the match but one of the aces 
slammed the door. There is not 
much more to say. Connors, 
aged 32, reminded us of bis 
yesterdays with a few bursts of 
dynamic energy. One blazing 
winner induced Curren to take 
evasive action. Twice in One 
game, Curren skidded and fell. 

More typical of the match 
was the moment when Connors 
reeled backwards as if from a 
punch when Curren served 
straight at him. As is the way of 
things, the man in charge had 
most of the luck. From 4-2 up 
in ihe second set. Cunrn won 
seven consecutive games. 
Maybe, maybe not. Connors 
knew that up in the Royal Box 
was Kirk Douglas whose films 
included “Last Train from Gun 
Hill”. Curren has booked 
Connors a ticket. 

Then only other "early” 
result to digest was a 6-4. 6-2, 
win by Martina Navratilova 
and Pamela Shriver over Harm 
Mandlikova and Wendy Tur¬ 
nbull. This meant that Miss 
Navratilova and Miss Shriver, 
champions for the past four 
years, had again reached the 
final - and had won 109 
consecutive matches since Ap¬ 
ril. 1483. 

In the men’s doubles, Peter 
McNamara had to go to work 
on his birthday. Well, most of 
us do. This was a day on which 
Wimbledon itself cane in for all 
the sympathy. The storm that 
hii the premises just before 2 
o'clock, was something special. 
At the end of the deluge. 
Wimbledon's chief executive, 
Chris Gorringe. announced 
over the public address system 
"Ladies 3nd gentlemen, after 
that liule shower.” Yes. this 
was definitely England, the 
home of rain and understatc- 
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ment. On his toes: Curren striding info final (Photographs: Ian Stewart) 

That’s why the lady is a champ 
Simon 
Barnes 

By one of those KoesUerian 
coincidences, the day (he Sports 
Council's magazine Sports and 
Leisure crash-landed their spe¬ 
cial all-women onto my doormat 
was a day when wonen's events 
dominated the newspapers and 
the minds of the country's 
:sports-followers. It was a day to 
read of the women's semi-finals 
day at Wimbledon, and to place 
your bets for the final and if that 
w as not to your taste, there was 
the latest development in the 
Decker-Budd soap opera, a race 
between the two that will be one 
of tfurmost intriguing sporting 
events of the summer. 

The afore mentioned maga- 
zlue quotes Celia Brackenridgc, 
the Hononrary Secretary of the 
Women's Sports Fonndation: 
“For too long, women have had 
to struggle to gain acceptance by 

tbe public, the media and even 
their ovrn families, and have had 
to contend with tensions 
between their roles as females 
and athletes. These years of 
discrimination, exclusion and 
plain put-domns have got to 
stop.” 

Women's sports, however, 
along with sports women, arc 
unquestionably a-changipg. To 
walks around1 the outside courts 
at Winbledon yesterday and 
watch some of the lesser 
women's competitions, was to 
sec swashbuckling, swearing, 
grunting aggressive ladies In 
full-blooded no-quartcr-given 
competition. 

It is merely to confuse the 
issue to cite the case of the white 
body stocking and the media's 
reflex reaction of total coverage. 
Whether Miss White was 
traitorously playing up the 
media or not (one person's sex 
object being another person's 
lithe-muscled celebration of new 
womanhood) is irrelevant; after 
all. Waltke got quite as much 
notice for his nostalgic Fred 

Perry long trousers on the 
centre court a year or so back. 

Body stockings or no body 
stockings it remains true that 
the very existence of such things 
the Women's Sports Foundation 
and, the all-women magazine on 
my doormat are symptoms of 
the changing attitude to women 
and to sport. Sports increasingly 
seen as a proper area for female 
endeavours, although no sport¬ 
ing woman would say that there 
was not an awful long way to go. 

Tennis, along with other 
sports, such as gymnastics and 
swimming, has long been 
accepted as OK for women - 
frequesntly. photographed as 
one writer in the Sports 
Council's magazine says: “With 
girls in attractive and sometimes 
scxily provocative poses, suit¬ 
able as objects for male 
voyeurism.” But it is also true 
that athletics, particularly the 
endurance and strength events, 
are slowly making themselves 
more box office and. indeed 
glamorous. "It's not that you’re 

trying to come over as glamor¬ 
ous,*’ said Judy Simpson, the 
beaded heptathlete, “but if you 
look good, and feel good, and if 
yon feel good, yon perform 
better.*' 

Women's sports are making 
an increasing impact in their 
own right, and it is good to sec 
it. But there arc also a number 
of events in which women -can 
compete on equal terras with 
men. I look forward to seeing 
the time when there are female 
snooker champions, or bowls 
champions. 

I have a number of worthy 
reasons for saying this, but my 
prime one is selfish. I have been 
beaten, and soundly, by women 
in one of the more physically 
alarming sports around - three 
day eventing. 1 would like to see 
a few more sportsmen suffering 
this same, wholly justified 
ignomony. I am sure it will 
happen in the end. Tbe super fit, 
aggressive, sporting woman is 
becoming a new, or at least, a 
renewed and rather splendid 
female archety pe. 

Lloyd has power to 
reverse the tide 

RESULTS FROM 

YESTERDAY 

By Rex Bellamy 
Martina Navratilova has beaten 

Chris Lloyd in 3II four of their 
Wimbledon singles finals and 
remains - at her best, that is - the 
superior grass-court player. Miss 
Navratilova's obvious advantages 
arc her strength, her scrying and the 
agilny and power of her forecourt 
game. Essentially she ius to sene 
well in order io play well. 

Men's singles 
Holder JP McEnroe (US) 

is now so worn that Mrs Lloyd may 
reasonably hope that earth - as 
distinct from grass - may take a 
liule of the pace oil many of 
Nat raniova's shots. 

Semi-final 
K CURREN (US) M J CONNORS (USj 6-2. 6-2. 

6-1. 

Mrs Lloyd has more cause for 
confidence than usual. It is doubtful 
whether she has ever hit the tall 
harder and she may he playing the 
best grass-court tennis of her career. 
In reaching the final she lost only lb 
games whereas Miss Navratilova 
lost 39. It may be concluded that 
Mrs Lloyd is in the better form. 

Alter 3 run of 13 consecutive wins 
by Miss. Navratilova, the players 
have broken even in four matches 
this year. Mrs Lloyd won the most 
important, a superb French final, 
hui that was played on what is 
probably her best surface, shale. On 
the other hand, grass is Miss 
Navratilova's best surface. But 
much of Wimbledon's centre courx 

The psychological factor will be 
important. Mrs Lloyd has laken 
over from Miss Navratilova al the 
top of ihc rankings, but that means 
nothing except for its effect on the 
minds of both players. What 
mailers more is that Mrs Lloyd is. 
now filter, stronger and more 
confident than she has hern for 
three or four years, whereas the air 
of invincibility that was Miss 
Navratilova's a year ago has been 
dispersed. The final should be 
spectacular and arduously close. If 
pressed to forecast the winner >l 
would go for Mrs Lloyd. , . 

Mrs Lloyd, aged 30. is competing 
at her fourteenth Wimbledon and 
has won three of her nine singles 
finals. Miss Navratilova, aged 28. is 
making her thirteenth appearance 
and has w-nn all her five finals. Her 
only non-Lloyd final was against 
Andrea Jaeger two years ago. 

Women’s doubles 
Holders: M Navratilova and 
P H Shriver (US) 

Semi-final • 
M NAVRATILOVA and P H SHRIVER (US W H 

MANDUKOVA (Cz) and W M TURNBULL 
[AuslB-d.6-2. 

The two singles finals at 
Wimbledon will be televised with 
sub-titles this year thanks to 
“recap", a sophisticated computer 
system which enables the sub-titier 
;o get words on to tbe screen almost 
instantly. 

Dan Maskcll. who has entcr- 
• tained millions of viewers over the 
years with his often understated 
commentary arid asides such as 
“Oh. I say” will be commentating 
on both finals. But Ruth Griffiths ol 
the BBCs sub-titling unit stresses 
that "Maskdlisms" will not form 
the bulk of what appears on Teletext 
screens. 

She said: “We will be giving a 
constant display of scores on the 
screen 

YACHTING 

Virgin group comes to 
Phillips’s rescue 

By John 
Tr.irg to predict the winner of 

titc sixth Round Britain and Ireland 
race, sponsored this year by the City 
of Plymouth, is proving to be as 
difficult as ever. Different weather 
patterns will suit different boats and 
ihere IS the added complication of 
trying to equate a mixed bag of 
monohulls and multihuIJs of 
various sizes. 

li IS Still not clear if all the entries 
on lire laics: Jjsi will be on (lie 
start-line ai 11 o clock this 
morning, then there is the added 
contplivntiurt ol a sprinkling or 
penalties for laic arrivals and late 
inspections but 3l least the problems 
of Peter Phillips and his SO loot 
catamaran. Novell Network, tem¬ 
porarily appear to be over. 

For most ol yesterday a lack of 
insurance cover ibreaiencu W 
prevent him leaving Ply-mouth. 
However, at the last minute his boat 
was taught by Richard Branson of 

Nicholls 
the Virgin group, who w-ill insure it 
and sell it back to Phillips after the 
race. 

As well as Novel Network rum 
Virgin Atlanlie the pace is likely to 
be set bv Michael Whipp'S Paragon 
(renamed BCA for the race) and 
Tony Bullimorc's Apncot. both new 
c/Lfooi trimarans. They are unques¬ 
tioned fast, but might suffer from 
teething troubles, in which case 
some of the older, well proven 
muluhulls could outlast litem. The 
most likelv would be Red Star Night 
Star, which won the race last time 
when called Colt Cars. 

Robin Knox-Johnsion will also 
bo close to the front ol the Heel m 
lus rejuvenated British Airways and 
if he Stans, so should be Jeff 
Houlcravc in Morr Energy (for¬ 
merly Travmrcsl Seaway). But his 
crew dropped out yesterday and he 
is suffering the same insurance 
problem as Phillips._ 

FOR THE RECORD 

CRICKET 
BASKETBALL 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: 'Bancroft's t^ tor 7 
Sc?BuAi>ni m CC.^Durham P*grW| 

TAIPSL WHBMI * 

ISO for 9 dec. ■Bamatf Cwjfr 
-Loun5j»ougti GS 304 tor 8 O0C. G«*3* 
V'dison S 102 -Sir Roger Ma-Wwoo s 177 ter 6 
fine IR D Spence 121 not out I, W* ol Yorits 
RMS Dove» 63 lor 7 

SECONO^ XI CHAMPIONSHIP: Wwd: 
li ifl lor 5 dec (T C Mtodaion 88. 

O R Tymw 84. A K Golding 4 for 661 ana 186 
for 6 <tec (D R Tinner S3. M FJBhS8usB 4 lor 
70k Eager If TPS (C Ciathrift 52.1J Ctsvon. o 

JJ780 to 2. MA MBr 
246 (M bckneil for 471 and 275 tor 6 <3flC (A R 
Harwood 52. G D Rose 5B not aukS P Hughes 
58 not outi. Surrey « 266. Drawn 
KJddMiiMMR SomersM tl 402 tor 4 oac (5 

681 MO 162 ter 6 dec IS timber 4 tor 61 p 
Worceaieisrwe II267(HPate*68. P BarrtM^L 
Smrtti 53) and T6d tor 5. 0ngJOJ™* 
Warwickshire«305 to4OK(K D Srn«h8*6 
A Teilstow 581 and MB or 0 Smflft 
107. G J Lord fe; VoitoWw £ 
A Metcalf 911 and 228 to9<AAMMWto5gw 
A Mortal 5 to93L 
if 332 tor 5 doc (J A HopWM 121- O M Edward 
74j5 Pto B£C(M P 
Maynard 7if O M Edward 61): LancashtoJJ 
24$|KA Hayes 67; S J MaloM 4 tor 54} and 
£84 (J Sttnwoftn 80; P North 5 tor 89). 
Glamorgan won by 37 iw>9. 

Lalcftsten NortnamptDn6hlre 8 IIS (« 
finyjdsforw 86; w Benjamin 4 to 33. P J d« 

nudiie 58: P J da Freitas 6 to oft 
Leksneremre n248(GA 
to 4. Leicestershire U won by 8 «Ms.JWWJ 
Kaat U 320 to 6 D* I® R Cowdrey 109. N R 
T??torBEd 1997:W. II3£ito4tt« 
rNU LMition 123.1J Gc*Ad 88} and 217 tor 6,1 
jeoffiK »W5 toST). !W 8 won by 

— 

Phil spines 86 Steven Opfb (Wfisl Germany) 
61 Group O: Sweden 75. Chwrghwa (Taiwan; 

71. 

GOLF 

SUGAR LAMD. Texas: 
championship: Rrsl round IUS id>8CTjtata(^: 
69 A Aicotr. 71 P Bradley. N *-0P«^SQujrfarn 
72 J Camer. S Davo. 73 h W^wortn. K 
SNnman. A Ruzman. D Wood; 77 C Panton 

WHrTE SlA°H0R SPBWQ8. W«t-VMnfe 
Cruenbrter ChaniptomWp: Rr« remitt 67 
H-Hemtng: 68 H Johnson. L Elder 69 M 
rttcrudK70 G Bayer. M Bar0«. G Jorws, D 
Sanders. D January. 

OAKVILLE, Ontario: Canadiani Opjto First 
round: (US unfpjs stateo: 67 G Norman (AusL 
J Gatogner. 68 J MWer. 68 C StryiQ*, B 
Lietzfio. P McGowan. A M»er. B Lto»r. R 
Tway: 70 J Ntcktaus, J MCtwt P Jacoteon.K 
&em, W Wood, D Douglas*. 74 P Oostarhuto 

IGB). 

baseball 

UNITED STATES: American league: Oakland 
As 3. Toromo Bh» JM 2; MBomia 

Boson Rad Scot *; T«as iRangaraJkDnrt 
Ttgms 1: New Tort Yankees 3. MtonasM 
Twins 2-. BaWcnota ttottoa Cdy 
Rovals 1 SeaWe Maroem 7 MBwagea 
Breware 1: Ofcago w?we S.^vetond 

in4s“ iJS^sstsr&£l IS. Attenta Braves 

nOUaWI "SOO'- o. ■ . T71 r^rfc-- V 
rsb-ngn Cubs 4; Ptnade(P«8 MWW A 
Cincinnati Rads 1. 

SPEEDWAY POLO 

LTtONAL LEAGUE: Art)U S»SKX J*. MjDHUBST. BOtto OpwC^toc 
iSSsf: 40. EBaamare Part 10^ Lai^l; Tramontane 

RUGBY UNION 

England axe Greenwood 
to clear way for Green 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

Cobnerloses 
place on 

selection panel 
England will go into the new 

sejion with a new coach and 
chairman of selectors. When they 
bcgiti their preparations they can 
look ahead 10 the 1087 World Cup. 
Michael Weston, capped 2q umesas 
a centre or stand-off half in the 
|*i60s, replaces Derek Morgan as 
chairman and Martin Green will 
coach the side in place of Richard 
Greenwood. 

Green will have Brian Ashton as 
his assistant, thus reforming the 
coaching team which worked well in 
difficult circumstances in New 
Zealand during May and June. In 
add i 1 ion. Dcs Scabrook. who 
coached Sale to v ictory in last 
season's inaugural English merit 
table, will lake charge of England's B 
tram and under-23 team. 

These changes in personnel were 
not une.xpeeled vet ihe announce¬ 
ment will be a bitter blow 10 
Greenwood, who began his iwo 
years as a coach wiih a win over 
New Zealand in 1*183 and fell 
during Iasi season that an optimistic 
spirit was emerging in England's 
team. Greenwood, whose.new job 
with a tachograph company is 
proving most demanding, would 
have been strained to undertake the 
coaching duties. He will now retire 
to what he describes as a 
’■previously prepared adminis¬ 
trative position” with Lancashire 
coaching committee. 

Ironically Greenwood and Ash¬ 
ton live In the same street ai 
Stonev hurst. 

Terry Cobner. the former British 
Lions flanker, has lost his place on 
the Welsh selection panel. Energetic 
and imaginative as a player, when 
he won 19 caps for Wales, he also 
served as assistant coach to John 
Bevan Iasi season. 

Two new selectors have been 
elected: Derek Quinnell. once ot 
Llanelli, and Tony Gray, once oi 
London Welsh. Both won caps and 
both were forwards. They replace 
Cobner and Clive Rowlands, who 
announced his retirement earlier 
this year. 

Bevan. reappointed as national 
coach for next season, retain his seat 
automatically. The remaining two 
members, rc-decicd in Cardiff 
yesterday, are Rod Morgan, the 
chairman, and Rhys Williams. 

ATHLETICS 

Poignancy in javelin competition 
Tessa Sanderson and Fatima 

Whitbread will renew the more 
agreeable side 10 their rivalry when 
they compete against the world 
recorder holder in Ihe javelin, Petra 
Felkr. in Britain's meeting with East 
Germany 3rd Japan in Birmingham 
this weekend. 

The Opinion of Miss Whitbread 
Iasi week that “it will be a better 
competition than the Olympics" 
was probably directed at Miss 
Sanderson, who won in Los 
Angeles, and is somewhat less 
credible considering the poor 
performance by the guest thrower, 
Tiina Lillak. in ter home stadium in 
Helsinki, where she threw only 64 
metres on Thursday. 

By Pat Butcher 
Miss Lillak, who won the world 

championship in Helsinki from 
Miss Whitbread with the last throw 
in 19S3 and who split the British 
medal winners in the Olympics last 
summer, finished only third on 
Thursday behind the former 
Olympic champion. Maria Colon, 
and Ducc Garcia. Both Cubans have 
been well beaten by Miss Whitbread 
in ihc Iasi fortnight. 

But Miss Sanderson and Miss 
Whitbread, who was the Olympic 
bronze medal winner, with respect¬ 
ive bests of 11,18m and 72.12m this 
season, against Miss Fclke. with a 
75.40m world record and two other 
throws in excess of 74.50m this year, 
makes for a great contesL 

This allcmoon Bmains's best 
men's javelin throwers, the Olympic 
silver medal winner. Dave Ollley. 
wiih a best of 90.70m this year, and 
Ronald Bradstock. the UK record 
holder wiih 91.40m, meet Owe 
Holm, who is unbeaten in two years, 
during which he set his world record 
of 104.80m. 

Oitiey has a reputation for oui- 
ihrowing rivals who are better on 
paper, as his Olympic medal and 
victory over PetranofT and Vil- 
bjalmsson in Helsinki prove. And 
even though he faces a formidable 
opponenei, Ollley has more chance 
of winning his individual event than 
Britain has in the match against the 
besi athletics nation in the world. 

THURSDAY’S RESULTS FROM HELSINKI 
Men 

480m 1. M Franks (US) 45.35MC; 2. M Rows 
(US). 45.77: 3, R Armstead (US). 45.61 4. K 
AkaMl(GB) 45.97. 

4mm HurttaK 1. A Hamad* (Bahrain) 
5058asc 2. 0 Pam (U$) 50.88; 3. R 
Ki*fconen(Fir152.33. 

200 METRES: 1. M Franks (USL 20.76»e: 2, L 
Panalver (Cuba), 21.03; 3. M Kniaa (US), 

STEEPLECHASE: 1. H Marsh (US) Smb 
16.B2MC: 2. P Koeeti (Kan) 8£l.5% 3, G Fad 
(Can) 82356. 

2104 
800 METRES 1. E KCttCh 
4647«c; 2. M Mtp (Swtej. 1: 

imin 
3. P 

POLE VAULT! 1. A Krupsky (USSR). 5.60 
95.60:3 r~ — 

Dragwscu (ftor), V472T. 

2. A Tam (BoD 5.60; 3 B Punfey (US). 
5.60. 

Women 
400ne 1. T Paftkala (Fin) 55.0*mc 2. A 

VUjnmaa (Fin) 5530; 3. R Waithara (Kan) 55.69. 
800m: 1. 0 Mamta (Rom) Imin SMOsec S. J 
Krauchvflova (Cz) 1:58.53 3 E Kovacs (Rom) 
1:59.88. 
400m HURDLES 1. G BtazakJPd) 5543stt; 
2. J Brown-King (US). 56.49: XT Hda. 
5396. 

to (Fin) 

5.000m: 1. M Puka (Rom). 15min OS.Wsac; 2. 
Cunha (Pont, 15mm 0&96sac. 3, C Brarta 

1,000*1:1, D Myva (US), 2^037; 2, H KuKer 
2;3.NF - (Nath), 23052; 3, (4 Rehiia (Fin), 222.05. 

l^OOM; 1. O KhaSTa (Sudan), 33302; 3 P 
Maze (Svrtz), 33303: 3. A Moral (Algarta). 
33952. 

TRIPLE JUMP: 
pastMsinsM 
16.71. 

IP: 1. W Banks (USk 17.44; 2. J 
(Pol). 16.73; 3. 2 Hoftman (Pol), 

WS). 15:0756. 
LONG JUMP; 1, Q TaMkkova (USSR), 7,000 

5,0QQne 1,0 Padfia iUS), 131544: Z M Ryfta) 
(Swrtz), 13:17-27; 3 S Maras (US). 1S17.15. 

JAVeUK 1. D 
PabanoH (US), 
(Icdand), 84.90. 

(GB), 8834tn|2. T 
3, E VWJttoWon 

110m HURDLES 1. McKoy (Can). 13£3a*K2. 
S Tufnar (U b), 13^8, 3, A BTO« (Ptoj, 
I3J& 

MSN JUMP: 1. P Steabara (Swa). 2.30 mal 
Z JGmrlUS. 2-3C:3, EKVytiB4Q,ZS7. 

malraa; 

metres: 2. N Fourcada (Pr), fi41; 3, A Ju»»la 
lRn).6J)9. 

HWH JUMP: 1. S RgMlM(M 1 Jfim; Z L 
Rmar (US) 1 Xk 3. D Bril fCan) 1 A3. 
SHOT) 1. N Ltaovsfcaya (USSR) 20.63m; Z J 
□ak»s(GB) 17J6; 3. $ Vadekova (C2) 17.38. 
JAVELIN: 1. M. Ceton (QAa) 85.18m; 2. D 
&vsa (Cuba) 64-34; 3, T UBak (Rifts. 

More lines from another 
letter to myself 

P. J. Kavanagh wrote in Ihe ; 
Spectator that doing * column 
resembles writing a letter to 
yourself. Opening this morning's j 
post. 1 find myself saying that 
“Sidelines” could hardly be bettered 
as a title, for sport, «hm you think 
about it. is much concerned with 
lines and angles. 

There is, first, the hmubling fact 
that the sports journalist spends all 
his life on (he sidelines. He watches 
and records, and sometimes gets 
things right. One of tbe daily 
choices he has Io make is the line, or 
angle of his report. Does he give the 
news straight or obliquely? Does he, 
in the classical manner, put the who. 
vvhaL where and when io the first 
paragraphs, as Damon Runyon 
advised, nr does he, like a true 
modern, prefer the why. heavily 
supported by “quotes’'? What's my 
line? is tiic big question. As 
Professor Joad said, it all depends. 

There he stands, (ben. on the 
sidelines, nr touchiine.s, a helpless, il 
privileged, onlooker. The field is 
criss-crossed by lines - goallines, 
halfway lines, byelines - _ a 
geometrician's delight, on which 
forward lines and backlines do al! in 
their power to ignore the shortest 
distance between two points, a 
Straight line. 

The journalist himself has a line - 
a byline: if he is abroad.he has a 
dateline. Both are treasured pos¬ 
sessions. When he is famous, or 
notorious, people point him ont. as 
they wonld a statue or a rare plant. 
The dateline enables him to talk 
lightly of the cities he has 
conquered, not 10 mention the 
airlines that conveyed him there. 

The match produces a scoreline, 
which occasionally comes out wrong 
ip (he paper - a misfortune to add 
lines to an ageing face. It has 
happened to me. Blame it on the 

SIDELINES 
Gordon Allan 

telephone lines. I once tried six 
telephone boxes, one after tbe other, 
in the centre of Glasgow, and all had 
been wrecked. 

But the frustration of trying 10 
find a public telephone that works 
can be as nothing compared with the 
frustration of trying to dictate the 
Queen's English - I should say my 
English, which is at least as good as 
the Queen's - to the office. The 
result may be crossed lines. 

On top of everything sits the 
headline. The public pay less heed 
10 headlines than they do <0 the 
lablcs. or lines, in supermarkets, but 
newspapers continue to keep up the 
pretence that headlines matter. A 
headline abont a Manchester City 
match once appeared over my report 
of an England rngby trial at 
Leicester, but nobody noticed 
because the wording was so vague 
that it could have been attached to 
almost any sport. I am all for that 
kind of multi-purpose headline, a 
stock of which should be kept in 
every office. 

The only punch-line I can think 
of, for this letter to myself, is Yours 
sincerely. Drop me a line If you 
think of a better. 

RUGBY UNION: Two players have 
been stripped or the university Blue 
status because they are due to tour 
South Africa with New Zealand. 
The New Zealand University Sports 
Union announced yesterday that the 
Blues conferred on All Black players 
Craig Green and David Kirk had 
been withdrawn. 

EVENING RACING 

Beverley 
Going: flood to flro 
845 (1m 20. UMnu |A Murrtv Z Fast 
Dealer (2-1 lav); 3. Trerew ffO-l). 41. *« 1.12 ran. 
J ftzgenrid. Tola E5.90. &20. M *3.40. 
PE*? 1 00. GSF El 5.98 TricGSt £34.07, 

7.10 (5f) 1. FaUJng Feathar (Pat Eodury, 1-2 

(12-11 Mourn OomfritorS-f lev SI. M. 10 ran 
H Thomson Jones. TOTE £3.10. £1.10. E2 60. 
£1.80 OF: 2110. CSF. £3646. 

Uvt Z BroaWn (6-d. 9Lfm1B-1). rtc 
Vy. 8 ran. 3 HanDuy. TOTE £1.50; £1.10, 
£120. DF: £2.50. CSF: £4.19. 

2 

(25)11 M. ia 10 ran U Stouto.-JgTErsaJO. 
H40 £240 E5Jff DF: E11.00j.CSF: £19.88. 

005 (in at) 1. Brtancnon ri Ives 12-1): 2. 
Variety Act (5-4 favl; 3. NoirfMa (6-4). Shi hd. 
T-4. 10 ran. Nft Ganare. MMato. C Bnttm 
TOTE £9.80. £2.10. £1.10. £1.10. DF: £9.10. 
CSF: £25.77. 

033 (71) .1. Antral (A Murrey M* 2. 
Rifltoow Dakjptn (16-11); 1 Flatting Prospect 

9-5 (im 21): i. Roesbay Btua (E Guest 6-1): 
Z Dashtna Light (S-lt 4 Thatch mg ty (10-1). 
Both 7.2 tav.>j, nk. 14 ran NR: Ctewston. M 
Camacho. TOTE £10.80; £3.70. £230 £290 
DF- £196 30. CSF- £37 51 TRICAST- £285 81 

• Doulab (Tony Murray) will start 
a warm favourite for the £10.137 
.America/! Express Sprinter Prm 
(7F) at Hambutl today. The Tom 
Jones's coll has not won over seven 
furlongs but ran well enough over 
the distance when second lo Sarnb 
at Haydock last month, to suggest 
that he has the beating of Bismarck 
and Diu Siar. nine rivals. Pat 
Eddery may reach a place on 
Pontiac, 

GOLF 

Ballesteros 
finds a 

challenger 
in Mason 
From Mitchell Platts 

Paris 
Severiano Ballesteros retained the 

lead at the half-way stage of the 
Peugeot French Open with a second 
round of 68 on the St Germain 
course yesterday. But it was not 
quite business as usual for the 
British Open champion as he holed 
only one single putt and suffered - 
whisper il quietly - a shank. 

Ballesteros took the shank, a 
blasphemous word in ihe golfer's 
vocabulary, in his stride like 
everything else. It occurred when he 
opened the Wade of a sand-iron to 
play a recover shot by the side of the 
14th green and the ball squirted 
away. 

But at least it provided some 
suggestion that he is human and 
that is comforting news for Carl 
Mason, who will partner Ballesteros 
today in the third round. Mason, the 
former British youth champion. 
earned himself that pleasure b> 
gathering eight birdies in a round of 
64. to equal the best of the day. 

Ballesteros, who has a total of 
130. which is 12 under par for this 
delightful, tree-lined course, is. or 
course, satisfied wiih his position. 
And Mason. Tony- Jacklin will be 
pleased to learn, is noi scared of the 
prospect of pannering him. 

Jacklin's European Ryder Cup 
team for the match against the 
United States in September is 
beginning to lake shape and Mason 
is on the threshold of earning his 
place. Thai comes as omcihing of a 
surprise because he h3s not won an 
official European tournament in 12 
years as a professional. 

In fact Mason has finished no 
higher than 21st in the Order of 
Mem. so his elevation to the 
position of ninth, with winnings of 
more than £30.000. suggests that he 
has transformed his game. Whai is 
more pertinent perhaps is in a 
change of attitude on ihe course. 
Mason prowls around the putting 
greens with increasing confidence." 

I his is his llih successive 
tournament, so he is clearly hav ing 
to dig deeper and deeper to keep 
going. The French Open, however, 
owes him one as he has been fourth 
in each of the last two champion¬ 
ships. 

Mason had five of his binlics in 
an outward half of 30. in which he 
overshadowed his partner. Nick 
Faldo, w ho eventually completed an 
indifferent 72. 

Robert Lee. who enjoyed his best 
finish as a professional when he was 
fourth at Monte Carlo last Sunday, 
compiled his second successive 6b 
to case into third place. Seven of 
Lee's last eight rounds have resulted 
in scores of less than 70 and the 
voung Londoner is beginning to 
look an interesting prospect. 

Sandy Lyle removed any linger¬ 
ing tad memories of the Irish Open, 
where he had a no-retum, by 
finishing third at Monte Carlo. He is 
striking ihe ball as well as ever 
following the acquisition of a driver 
which he has tad specially 
“doctored” for him. A 64 moved 
him alongside Sam Torrance (bSl 
and An Russell (66). of the United 
States, on 133. 

LEADING SCORES: (GB unless stated): 130rS 
Salesteros (Spl, 62. 68.131: C Mason. 67. 6*. 
132: R Lee, 66. 66. 133: S Lyle. GS. 64; A 
Russel (US). 67.66: S Tonanca. 65.68.134: T 
Cnamley. 67. 67: J Da via (Spl, 66. 68.136: E 
Romero. (Aral. 67.69.137: K Waters. 69. 68: L 
Stephen (AusU. 69 68: R Rafferty. 69. 68: G 
Ralph. 69. 68. B Smith (US). 68. 69;. I 
WOosnam. 68. 69: B La war {WGL 68. 69. N 
Hansen. 68.69: M Tapia (Frt 68.69: A StubDs. 
67. 70: M James. 68. 71. P Senior (Ausn. 66. 
72: N Fakto. B. 72. 

POWERBOATING 

A Spalding 
formula 

for success 
By Bryan Stiles 

Bob Spalding, of Ipswich. Is 
confident he can retain his position 
at the top of the world formula one 
grand prix table when he competes 
against fierce American opposition 
in Sacramento tomorrow Spalding, 
who leads by one point from Enrifb 
Vidoli of Italy, after three races on 
inland circuits expects the Ameri¬ 
cans (o challenge strongly on ihcir 
own course but he has been in such 
good form this season that he feels 
he should strengthen his position. . 

Spalding, who was world cham¬ 
pion in 1980. won the opening 
grand prix in Munich and has since 
claimed a fourth and a first place, 
giving him a total of 16 points, nine 
more iham his team colleague Bernl 
WiL of Sweden, who is competing 
in formula one for the first time this 

Another round in the United 
Kmgdon offshore chmpionships 
will be staged tomorrow with the 
London docklands Channel Race. 
For the 141 nautical miles race to 
Ransagatc and back 50 offshore 
boats will gather at Limehouse 
Reach on ihe Thames to begin their 
rolling sum towards ihc Greenwch 
Meridian start line by 9am. 

The first leg of the race will be to 
Ramsgate, where the boats will 
refoel. and then there is a five-mile 
circuit off Broadstairs before the 
return to London docks. 

SCHOOLS CRICKET 

Harrow firm 
favourites 

By George Chesterton 

Eton have won their ‘annual 
match with Harrow 49 times but the 
latter start favourites at Lord's 
today in this their 150th contest- 
Neither side has lost a school match 
this year. Eton have defeated 
Marlborough, St EdwanTs and 
Wellington, relying on Jenkins and 
Gardiner both of whom have made 
cenmreis. Pym has also made 
valuable runs. 

Harrow have won against St 
Edward's. Winchester, Radley. 
Malvern, Charterhouse and Hafley- 
bury, their bowling being the 
decisive force. Fcthcrs has already 
taken more than 50 wickets with 
eight for 53 against Charterhouse 
sod severs for 51 against Winches¬ 
ter. his best performances. 

He has been well supported by 
Fox who has taken five wickets in 
an innings on three occasions. 
Wiltshire, the captain and Wells 
have proved a reliable opening pair. 
Raper has proved a valuable all- 
rounder. 
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Senna gets to grips with 
Paul Ricard circuit 

despite a strained wrist 
From John Blimsden, Le CasfeUet 

Ayrton Senna, whose brilliant 
car control has already earned 
him four pole positions this 
season, looks like putting his 
Renault-powered JPS Lotus at 
the front of the grid for the 
French Grand Prix tomorrow. 
Nursing a sprained wrist, a 
legacy of his accident in the 
Detroit Grand Prix two weeks 
ago, the Brazilian was timed 
around the 3.6-mile Paul Ricard 
circuit at a fraction under 
!40mph, and aided by a strong 
tail wind, was reaching well 
over 200mph down the 1,2-mile 
Mistral straight. 

His closest challenger so far is 
the winner at Detroit Kekc 
Rosberg, who is confirming the 
return to top form of the Canon 
Williams team now they have 
their more responsive long- 
stroke Honda engines. 

Equally meritorious was the 
seventh place achieved in the 
other Williams by Nigel Man¬ 
sell, another victim of a Detroit 

accident, whose damaged right 
thumb (on his gear changing 
hand) is still so painful that he 
had to have it treated by pain- 
killing spray before each of his 
qualifying runs. “The spray 
deadens the i»in for only 10 
minutes at a time, so hopefully 
things will improve before 
Sunday." he said. 

Mansell had another reason 
to be pleased with his time; after 
the preliminary practice, his 
mechanics had to make a 
complete engine change and he 
was only able to go out in the 
final 15 minutes of qualifying 
and with his car under-geared. 
“I know I can be faster 
tomorrow," he said. 

Aided by a new front 
suspension. the Marlboro 
McLaren team are right back in 
contention, with Niki Lauda, 
normally a modest qualifier, 
close behind his team partner, 
Alain ProsL in fourth place. 
Ferrari also have a new front 

Virage de recote 

Virage de la 
tv vvSainte Bauma 

I La Chicane 

Lap record: 
RiccardoPatrese 

1m 40.075s 12&888mph 

FRENCH GP 
Circuit Paul Ricard 

54 laps of 3.61 miles. Total 194.94 miles 

Wage": 
de Tour I 

Courbe 
de Signes 

I L'epingie 

Le Village 0 
Virage du Pont «r 1! 

I 'S'de Bonder 

1 Double Droits du Beausset 

CRICKET 

suspension, but theirs is a 
different story. So far they have 
failed to achieve the ri$ht 
balance and are also suffering 
engine problems: neither car is 
in the top 10. 

A provisional fifth place on 
the grid is a great improvement 
on recent form for Nelson 
Piquet and the Olivetti Brab- 
ham-BMW team. “Nothing has 
changed," he said afterwards. 
“We always said that we would 
go well when we got to the fast 
circuits and the weather turned 
hot." 

Martin Brundle had his first 
experience of driving the latest 
Tyrell, with its Renault engine 
in high boost qualifying form; 
but it was all too brief, a turbo 
blowing at the end of his first 
flying lap. 

He switched to the team's 
brand-new second car, which 
had not previously turned a 
wheel, and could do no more 
than run it in. Brundle is sure to 
be competitive once his car is 
fully developed. 
QUALIFYING TIMES: 1. A Senna IBr) Lotus- 
Renault Into 32-833soc Z. K Rosbirg pul 
WWm-Honds 133484 3. A Prttrt (Frl 
McLarwvTAG 133547: 4 N Lauda (Austria) 
McLaran-TAG 133260: 5. N Piquet (Br) 
BrafctaikBMW 133981: 6. E da Anoeta TO 
Lotus-Rmwutt 134.022; 7. N Mssel (GB) 
W*am*4tond8 134191; 8.6 Berner (Austral 
Arrows-BMW 134374; 9. P Tambay (Fr) 
Renau* 134.68ft 10. D Warntdc (OBJ Renault 
134.97ft 11. M Aborato (tt) Ferrari 13S421: 
1ft M Surar (Swb} BraBham-SMVY 135.572. 
11T Bouteen (Bat) Arrows-BMW 136.051:14. 
R Patrssa TO Alts Romeo 136 725; 15. E 
Chaavar (US) Alta Romao 138331:16. TFabi 
(It) Totemaii-Hart 137.14ft 17, Ada Cesans (IQ 
Ugler-RenteA 137355; 18. S Jaflansson 
(Swe) Ferrari 13734ft 19. M VWnMtwclr (WG) 
RAM-Hart 137.65430. J Laffito pi (jmer- 
Ranautt 138.17ft 21. M Brundle (GB) TyreB- 
Renauk 1:40.488:2ft J Palmar (GB) Zakspeed 
1:4048ft 2ft P Aft* (Ft) HAM-Hait 141.647; 
24. P GMnzanl (IQ OseSa-Alfa Romeo 1:4ft 136; 
25. P Martini (IQ Minaret-Modem 1:47323. 

Cambridge fightback washed out 
By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

LORD’S: Oxford drew with Cam¬ 
bridge. 

A thunderstorm soon after two 
o'clock washed out the University 
match yesterday, though by then a 
draw was looking ever more likely. 
Cambridge. 230 behind on the first 
innings, were 141 for three in their 
second, with a batsman well set at 
each end. 

After two days in which they had 
played no decent crickd at all. 
Cambridge made a fight of it 
yesterday morning. Lee playing a 
good defensive innings. Gorman 
doing bis stuff as the nightwaich- 
man from the previous day. the 
Roebuck overcoming a bad start. 

Having dropped Roebuck at the 
wicket off Rutnagur soon after he 
came in. an eminently straightfor¬ 
ward chance. Franks will be relieved 
to know that, because of the rain. 

Oxford would not have won 
anyway. 

Although he had a share m the 
only Cambridge wicket to fall - be 
caught Gorman at square leg off a 
long hop - Toogood had not been 
touched by the magic of the two 
previous days. The pitch was utterly 
easy, and it really was time for 
Cambridge to show that they had 
some cricket in them. 

Before the erul Carr bowled some 
tidy off-breaks for Oxford, and 
Rutnagur. coming into the match 
for the first time just before noon - 
he had neither batted nor bowled 
until then - caused the batsmen 
more trouble than anyone. 

Bowling at a nice easy medium 
pace. Rutnagur showed what can be 
done by pitching the ball well up 

Tim Glover talks to Giles Toogood 

Dark Blue’s record double 
Apart from anything else his 

name is a headline writer's dream. 
“We had a competition predicting 
what the papers would say", 
confessed Giles Toogood. He gave 
them the perfect opportunity to flex 
their imaginations with a spectacu¬ 
lar aU-roand display in the 
University match at Lord's. 

To begin with, he caused medium 
paced mayhem in the Cambridge 
innings with eight far 52: a personal 
best. Only one other bowler this 

century had taken eight wickets in a 
University match innings. Then he 
scared 149: a personal best, of 
course, surpassing his 109 at Lord's 
last season. Since competition was 
joined in 1827, M. J. K. Smith had 
been the only Dark Blue to have 
scored centuries In consecutive 
years. 

Too good to be true? There Is 
more. He also took two of the three 
wickets to fall In Cambridge's 
second innings, and, before rain 

,i... J in- «*■-*»* rflliahaWrt.ai 

A player for the occasion: Toogood at Lord's yesterday 
(Photograph Suresh Karadia) 

intervened yesterday, he caught the 
third. Thus, he became the first 
Englishman to complete the doable 
of 100 runs and 10 wickets in a 
University match. 

“It was a nriradc." said the 23- 
year-old Toogood. whose figures last 
season, bowling off spin, were three 
for 199. “Yon wouldn't believe those 
three wickets.” be said, “Two were 
from full tosses, and the other, from 
a long hop. Against the West ladies. 
Elding Baptiste smashed me to 
square leg and if the fielder hadn't 
caught it, it would probably have 
killed him. 

He is at work by 8-30 oo most 
mornings, doing the ward ronnds at 
the John Raddiffe Hospital in 
Oxford, and he is hard pushed to 
make the start of a match. He b» in 
bis fifth year of doctor's training, 
and next season's University match, 
his last, coincides with his final 
examinations. “Perhaps 1 could take 
them very early in the morning.” he 
said. 

Toogood. who was prevented by 
the Irish international Hugo 
Macncil! from winning a Rugby 
Bloc, learned bis cricket “from my 
father in I be back garden”. He is a 
player for tbe occasion. At (he age of 
12, he won a coaching scholarsbip lo 
Lord's, and on his debut for 
Worcestershire Under 13’s scored a 
hand red. He has played for England 
Schools and Worcestershire seconds 
but nobody has offered him a 
contract. 

“I would love that to happen but I 
haven't done a great deal in first 
class cricket, and also. I think 
people are a bit suspicions about my 
medial career. Obviously, you 
cannot do both.” 

Too bad. but after his perform¬ 
ance. against Cambridge, yon would 
have thought that young Toogood 
was capable of almost anything. 

West Indians 
pondering 

a rebel tour 
Bridgetown (Rcutcrl - A rebel 

West Indian side may tour South 
Africa taler this year, ihc Barbados 
cricketer, Collis King, has said. King 
said that negotiations were under 
way for a three-sided tournament 
involving South Africa. Australia 
and the West Indies. 

“AH we have to do is wait and rec 
what happens within the next 
month or two". King said. A former 
Wes! Indies test player. King toured 
South Africa with rebel West Indian 
teams in 19S3 and 1934. 

The proposed tournament would 
probably sort in November when 
an Australian rebel team is 
scheduled to visit the republic. West 
Indian cricketers who play in South 
Africa (ace lifetime bans from 
representing titcircountrj. 

• The former Australian Test 
opening batsman. John Dyson, a 
physical education teacher, has been 
denied leave without pay for the 
tour Of South Africa, the Slate 
Education Minister. Rod Cavalier, 
said yesterday in Sydney. Dyson is 
one of 14 Australians signed lo ihc 
South African Cricket Union for a 

Fletcher delays decision 
to face Australians 

Keith Fletcher, the Essex captain, 
wilt decide shortly before ihc toss 
whether lo lend the champion 
county against the Australians 
today, when their four-day match 
Mans at Chelmsford. Fletcher has 
been irouNed by a strained Achilles 
tendon for some time and might rest 

By Richard Streeton 

Ihc injury . Gooch will lead Essex if against them. 

The practice has become com¬ 
monplace in recent years and has 
devalued touring teams’ games 
bciween Tests. This season, for 
instance. Derbyshire rested their 
main new-bait bowlers j gainst the 
Australians, and Hampshire did not 
include Marshall or Grccnidgs 

Fletcher stands down. 
Fletcher was 20 years old when he 

Today's match ai Chelmsford is 
ihc fifth four-day fixture on the tour 

made a century for Essex on his first and the Australians are hoping 
appearance against the Australians 
in 1964. the last time ihc county 
bedt them. Essex will definitely be 
without Lever and Turner, who arc 
resting knee injuries, but otherwise 
they expect lo be at full strength. 

The Australians, who have 
attended Wimbledon or played golf 
since their Lord's success, hope to 
maintain their winning impetus in 
this game. With the ihird Test 
match starting at Trent Bridge next 
Thursday, they’ see every reason to 
adhere to their strict tour policy- of 
playing serious cricket in every 
game. 

To their credit, the present 
Australians are the fini' isiting side 
lor years to treat cvcix match as a 
competitive occasion. There is little 
doubt the' have been disappointed 
b\ the lack of response from the 
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Tideway Scullers School cox keeps his head above water as the four go down (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

Pesky British scare Norwegians 
By Jim Railton 

and making the batsmen play. As 
the storm brewed and the air 
became more sultry he found 
conditions to suit him. 

CAMBRIDGE UMVEHBTTY: First frwwws 134 
(G J Toogood Brer 52] 

becond JflTtfVjE 
A E Lea not out.------47 
-CRAraflwrsc Ranks b Toogood- 12 
OJFeBl-o-wtJ Toogood--— 0 
SR Germane Toogood !j Rutnagur.- 43 
PGPHoebucknoiout—--— 34 

Extras (b ft Mi ft--  S 

Total (3 wfcts).   141 

FALL Of WICKETS. 1 -20. 2-24.3-96 
BOWLING: Thoms 9-3-U-ft Toogood 
13-3-41-ft Qwrtfen 7-3-21-0: Rumagur 
13-2-35-1; Carr 11-5-25-0. 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY: Fra hwngs 384 tor 6 
dec lG J Toogood 149, JO Carr 84 not out AJ 
Milter 78). 

Umpres: B Loadbeater and K E Palmer. 

Ormsund Roklub Norway, who 
just missed the record in the Ladies' 
Challenge Plate on Thursday by 
four seconds, were given a run for 
their money yesterday. 

Thev met Nautilus Lightweights, 
of Glial Britain, who conceded 
almost an average of two stone. 
Nautilus led off the start and in a 
thrilling race had a few feet to spare 
in the first auartcrmilc. 

The Norwegians, with world and 
Olympic gold medal winners on 
board, squeezed back to a six fool 
lead by the Barrier and went out to 
threcquartcrs of a length by Fawiey. 
Bui they could not despatch the 
pesky British lightweights, who 
hung'on tenaciously. 

The Norwegians were forced to 
push again and moved out lo one 
length by ihc mile. But the British 
lightweights rallied and in an 
extremely gutsy performance were 
over 40 strokes a minute along the 

cnclusurcs and were only one-third 
of a length down when the Henley 
course ran out for them. 

The Norwegian 'lightweight 
killers' move on today, meeting 
Tara Rowing Gub. of Ireland, who 
beat San Diego Slate University of 
the United States yesterday by over 
a length. The Irish lightweights, who 
set a course record in Amsterdam 
last weekend, average only 11 stone 
lib. almost two and a half stone 
lighter than the highly-experienced 
Norwegians. The Irish will be given 
a greal cheer along the course and 
there is just the slightest chance that 
Insh eyes glancing at the Ladies' will 
be smiling today. 

The Grand Challenge Cup 
opened up yesterday with a 
depressing ami-climax. Harvard 
University stamped heavily on the 
Danish lightweight eight, who 
between them have a collection of 
17 world championship medals. 

The Danes led to the lop of the 
island before the American machine 
stamped their authority on the race 
in win with a handsome 4Vj lengths 
margin. Harvard in the Grand meet 
Cambridge University today and 
look impressive. 

In anothc Grand heat London 
University had a classic contest 
against Oklahoma City. US. who arc 
youngsters supposedly being 
groomed for international compe¬ 
tition. Vcsterday's race was a good 
experience for (hem. They led 
briefly but London University had 
nosed ahead by threequarters of a 
length by the Barrier, London were 
well together but the Americans' 
blade liming left much to be desired. 

Despite this, surprisingly. Lon¬ 
don University could just not shake 
off ihc Americans. The Americans 
along the enclosures closed lo onc- 
thiniofj length but it was their final 
shoi and London University in a 
very lough race kepL themselves 

together lo come home with just 
ihrccquBners of a length to spare. 

The competitor who spenl the 
. longest lime on the river yesterday 

was Ricardo Ibarra.-of Argentina. in 
the Diamond Sculls. Ibarra, who 
won ihc Diamonds in I4S0 and 
sculling this year for Flamengo 
Brazil. Met Juan Felix, of Puerto 
Rico. Felix was tenth in the 
Olympic Regatta: Ibarra fifth. Felix 
during His warm-up broke his scull 
in half and became the second 
Diamonds competitor at this year's 
Royal Regain to fall into the 
Thames. 

The race was postponed but 
lharra. for some curious reason, 
slaved on ihc river for almost two 
hours before the race was finally 
started and he despatched the' 
Puerto Rican. Steven Redgrave, of 
Great Britain, in his second round 
nice Diamonds', defeated Adrian 
Norman, of Melbourne, who had 
fallen into llic Thames on Thursday, 
wiih consummate case. 

RESULTS OF YESTERDAY'S EVENTS AT HENLEY 

Wyfold Cup 
Motesey BG A bt Starnes BC. seedy. 730 
Swing Amat«xb&SOW Thames RC 31.7.31 
TaraRC.(Ireland). MSfcwportBC4 1.738 
Vancorar HC (Canada) br Thames 

Tradesmen's RC 2’4L 725 
Svaruae UnN (US) W London no 'A. il 728 

Britannia Challenge 
Cup 

Sl Paul's School iConcoroe, US) W Kngston 
GS 1**1,7 03 

Koig's School Chester, W Selsbury School 
(US)rjl.656 

Double Sculls 
B Etta nq and L Kruse (Koidmg Rotdub and DSR 

MAC RucMn and A Whitwcfl (Northampton 
RC AND Deckel' School), 4 r. 1.735 

C B smith and S R W Forbes (NoUngtiemshn 
County RA) M C A F wsthms and M J 
Otserera (WaRngtord RC) 4 7? 1,7.56 

8 A Lewis and G Spnngar (Otty Dozen RC. 

Urwol London M Oklahoma Qiy RC.(US). »«l. O R As«»ys and B Bca»w {West End 
ft29 W A Farfleta-snwn and B S He». (Aus tosi ol 

Sport) '.4.7mm 35sec- 

r 8 A Lewis and G Spnngar (Dirty Dozen RC. 
Maidenhead RC BT TidBways Scullers Seh. US) M P M KnWtts and K Bowtes (Roll Roy 

IV. i. 731 BQ.flBCflji.7 47 

Newark RC best Krotune RC, (Ireland), nro. 
716 

Queen Mother’s 
Challenge Cup 
AgecrcR RCHCflyof Oxford RC. i >« l. 7 23 
Tideway Scuflere Sch u Leander ChiD and 

OumwBCi-J.717 

Silver Goblets 
J D M ScnvtTWT end S F Has tin (Lea RCi t: J 
' r.t Tyre^fc flrtC R M WflUams IDorwert FiCJ. 

Princess Elizabeth 
Cup 
51 Andrew 5 Sen 'US; tt St Wi-'-Bm Bcyiase s 

Sch 4--J.6 5B 

• Ttm toOoMfip resu&s were recanrad loo tele 
tor (rteftwon n yesterday 5 eerty ecttons 

ZA ^ WaBtins andM J Damns (WWtogtord 

59JL nr? -^WrTV w K M EnflWmem 
(Himyeni RC. ftntoatortQaasiy. Shim is*c. 

Visitors’ Cup 
Tran: Potytechnc RC b! Syracuse LMv tus) 

Univ of London M CokenbUl Um (US) 1 >: 
72b 

imoenal Cokflgo. London. M Edtebugh 
Unnersfly 41.724 

Grand Challenge 
Cup 
Harvard Urw rusi bJ Baqcca«fd Rokhib and 

Odense Roklud. OK. a‘JL 6 35 

Prince Philip 
Challenge Cup 
Thames Tradesmen's RC aid Um o> London 

Tynan Club M Sl Paifl s School. (Concord 
US), eosfy. 7.51 

Prmcetown Unki (US) bt Syracuse Unty (US). 
I.73S 

• The totowmg results were recover! (00 lata 
tor ndusvn « yesterdays eany edfans 

Pnneeton Unvernty (US) bt Kent Schotris' 
Alumm (US) 3«»l. 7mki 47sec. 

Thames Cup 
Kngson RC A' w Lady Margaret BC 

CamendgflL 41.7.0« 
Um CoBege. DuHn. H London RC. 2L 7.05 
Tribesmen RC (Ireland) bt Owen s Urw. 

Bedasl 3.7.03 

Dumam Urav bt Thames Tradesmen s RC. 'jl. 
651 

Diamond Sculls 
• The todonmg mute w»o reemed mo Mo 
lor inclusion m yesterday s oarly Hkhora 

J Spencw stones (Bewdtoy RCI A M A 
Ruchinonam (Marlow RC] tn P Clarke end N G 
^oencerstoim iManow RC and Kmrjwon RC) 
ft 4 7mm <6scc 

Ladies’ Plate 
Princeton Urav (US) bt Urw otBrctm. v* 1.6. 
Ga-da Sncmana BC bl London Weiah RC. 1-J. 

658 

Temole Urw (US) bt Pakn Beach RC (USJ. IL 

701 

ueamJer Chi) A' bl Moseley RC. 1 1.6-50 
Tara RC (iraiand) bt Sandego Sian Urw. 1' A 

6*4 
Harvard Unn (US) bt Leandar Club 'B' 1 ».l. 

6.47 

• Thefcflmwtornrtflraweraras^i^wola^ 
hrr&um*i)*smr&ysMr>re<tX>r% 

Thamrs RCA M K SR Njonl(HoMnff) Ihr. 
wnn09s«. 

Ur*venial Hamonr/ |VUGl <taj v Prmcaton 
Um 
Motecov SC bt GSR f V. iHctfantfl 3K. 
6mm 40oac 
Thnmoi Tradesmens RC br Harvard 
U»vorsrty IUS| 2'rl5 8mm 4<Kee Leanaet Club 3 A br RA 21s. 
(.imifeen 
Garda Smcluna BC (tofljnd) bl Syracuse 
Unr.t1r.1ty. 3s 5mm. Bwi. 
Pnmai Unnmrut? bl Oslo Busmess School 
irMnwyi nasd, 7mn I2sac 
VrMj RC bl ASR Neraus (Hoatod: casr# 
6nVi4QM»C 

FOOTBALL IN BRIEF 

Sunderland confident of 
luring McMenemy 

McGuigan honoured as 
best boxer in June 

will escape the ram which has 
disrupted most uf the earlier or.irs 
Eight four-day games were ;r.ciud«l 
on the itinerary ai ihc Au^ozliars' 
request. “Wc foci il gi'-cs ever; on? a 
teller dunce of contnbulitg to a 
game.” Merriman said. “It n a 
better rehearsal for Test cricket and 
eliminates some of the tilse 
declarations which have to he fflede 
in thrcc-day cricketM 

Fletcher found four-da; cricket 
icdious wlrcn he pb;cd :i ir. 
Australia against the stare teams. He 
aLvo believes that four-day cricket in 
the Championship would te 
financially disastrous for Essex, as :l 
would mean fewer fixtures and 
make it impossible to hold the 
traditional weeks a: Ilford. 
Souihend and Colchester 
.. AUSTRALIANS: A U J G 

sencso.—. rouniics. who often choose to rest 5 g 
Eton v Harrow prenew. Page 27 leading players for these matches. phK^a.RHHous-j 

Sunderland will announce on 
Monday whether Lawr.e McMc- 
nemv has agreed to lake over as 
manager from Len Ashurst. who 
was sacked six weeks aco 

McMenemy. who quit souihamp- 
Mn tas! momh. has had fun her talks 
with the Sunderland Chairman Tom 
Cow ic and has promised a decision 
over the weekend. 
• Chelsea have abandoned plans 
Im install a computerised admission 
svhtem at Stamford Sndge nevi 
season. Only j nionih ago. Chelsea 
signed a five-year contract worth 
£5C».U00 a year with computer 
company Sperry, but they have now 
decided that the system will not 
work. 
• A new knock nui cup compc- 
tdicn. (catunng first and second 
division dubs, will be in operation 
next season, subject to league 
approval. 

Chelsea's chairman. Ken Bates, 
and ihc Crystal Palace chairman 

SWIMMING 

Scots prepared 
for battle 
By Athole Still 

bcpfiand have sent a slror.g team 
to Helsinki ihis wrrekend and are 
luwiunics to retain the eight-nations 
trophy which they won in CardilT 
iatt year. 

The withdrawal o) Spa;n has 
reduced ihc competing nations to 
seven, and it is likely ihai Scotland. 
Switzerland and Finland wil! fight :t 
out for first place, with Israel, 
Belgium and Wales baultng for 
fourth place. 

Scotland's te.im ol IS include five 
vif Iasi year's Olympic leant. Robin 
Brew. :hc Los Angeles captain. 
brun.’C medal winners. No! Coch¬ 
ran. or Aberdeen. Paul Easier, o! 
Norwich, and finalist*:. Jrar. Mill, ol 
Larkhali and lam rampbelL of 
Dundee. 

Ron Noades arc (he men behind the 
tournament, with a final planned for 
Wembley. 

• Derek Dcugan. the man who 
helped save Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers from collapse two years ago 
has joined the long list uf creditors 
trying io close down the club. 
Dougan. who spearheaded the take- 
user hy .Allied Properties, resigned 
as dub chairman in January and has 
now- joined the list of pdiiioners 
behind winding up orders that could 
result in the closure of tbe struggling 
club. 

• Martin Buchan. Burnley's new 
manager. signed Scunthorpe 
United's goalkeeper Joe Neman 
yesterday. 

• Neil Slatier. the 21-year-old 
Welsh international right back, 
moved from Bristol Rovers to 
Oxford United Yesterday for 
£HMKWL 

BOXING: The World Boxing 
Assneiaiion named Barry McGuig- 
nan Imxei of the month for June. 
MtGuignan won Ihc WBA junmr 
fcailu-rvveight utle on June 8 by 
unanimous decision in a 15-mund 
houi ngmnsi Euselno Pedrrwn m 
London. 
• The Australian weilerweight 
ihampii.m Brian Janssen sewed a 
tiftli-iuund knoekoui win in Ins 
non-title fight against British 
champion Kirkland Inmg at 
Brisbane's l handler Comptes yes- 
tenfay 
§ SIiaw n Thomas, a lightweight 
from Deirun. died in Indiana 
v esterday after five week*, in a coma. 
I humav aged lost to Chris 
f alv in on May 29 wlien tlic rcleree 
stopped the light in the seventh 
round. He was taken ill in llie 
dressing room afterwards and was 
ad im I led to hospital u here surgeons 
tried lo remove a blnod viol from 
Ins hiam. 

JUDO 

Doyle fit to defend title 
By Peter Nicksan 

J.oreita Ifojlc. Briiam’s former 
vvnrij LtiihcrwciRlii Judo cham¬ 
pion. fights f« the tirsi time on 
home lemiorv this weekend sines* 
^reaV.ing her shoulder defending her 
lllk- in Vienna last November. 

The occasion, the Bnlisli 
Naiional championships al the 
Ru-hanJ Dunn Sports Centre. 
Bradford, jives her the opportunity- 
to prove lhal despite her injury she 
remains the top British fc.ither- 
wcight. a powiwn she has held for 
the past seven years despite dill 
being only twenty-one. 

“I have never last Ihc British 
naiional championships sinic the 
e»ent stated «n 1977 and I du not 
micnd to start now ."Miss Doyle 
•aiid corfidentl;.. \ml she already 
Iks one good result to support hn 
■•vi.wds. 

lav! weekend in her lirsl big 
wimpciition since Ihc injurv, dk* 
won a hninA.’ medal at the Austnan 
Open, deniuiistrating in Ihc process 
M|.H despite having lo reodiusi her 
iwhnuiiic - shouWer ihrims are a 
strong part of iier armoury, yci she 
is not ready to commit licr sliould*-r 
euniplelcvlly to the fray - she is Si ill 
a formidable upponeiu. 

It is likelv ttial onh Sliaron 
Kemllc (Gntnsbyl nnd Clare Shine 
Scotland will be able io offer more 
than token resilience K» M»v. Doyle 
lJuwn Nelhenvoud.- the midok’- 
wcijihi broiife medal winner, who 
abo wort 4 hronw m Auslria and 
Sandm Bradshaw. FniLfi’iiii heavy- 
wviglu chaiupum. are also compel- 
mg 

.NUBAIJj .Australia, the world 
neiball ihampions. will play four 
games m Wales later this momh 
including an international againsj 
Wales ai the Naiional Sports fen ire. 
( anliM iii) July f 7. 

SHOW Jl/MPtMo flu- British 
learn li*r the European I’on. Show 
Jumping Championships m Kolier- 
»lam from Julv IK-21 iv Camille 
< row (Ncwpon. Shmpshirei. Sarah 
Dick (Leamington). Peter Murphy 
(IHimnriluni. Lanesi. John Ren- 
nuk iBremwoudt Alter four 
successive years as pnld medallirav 
Britain losi the le.ini championvJup 
ht a quuriei ol j taull Iasi tear. 

MOIOROniMi: The world 
sftikx dumpianship leodn. Freddie 
Spemer. slumcd he had suffered no 
ill-ciletis lioni Iasi week's crasii 
when he vei a lap record at the Spa- 
f lancnrehamps irnrl* in practice 
yesterday lor (hr Belgian prand pn\ 
HHIIniTOW 

SHOOTING 

World title tops 
Bisley bill 

5} a Special Correspondent 

The tjuccsi y prirc for the best 
shot m llic »'ommnnweallli 
(Jucm's medal j lor tlic champions 
mi each ul the services and three 
tnleriiaiionnl foam rifle maichc. uiii 
hr tiufoiled in three weeks ol daily 
conipw.’in |o,i al Hislev fiom ludjv 
unlit Simda;. July _.x. 

The l'ranbilled 5crvi.:rv mceiiitg 
oiv-cnng all sen ne w-eapons is irom 
Mrmd.iv ni Saturday and will he 
followed in. i.'ic Nmionjl Rifle 
Association nttwlmg. the I'urr.mon- 
Health's prime com]toUlinn riill- 
lx«re diuotins. .it nnpo-. -,»i v>n >o 
l^ilfl yards, has Iradinunj!!-. been 
the preserve ol she Enilfivh-speaktng 
nations BhI allhooKh nm an 
Olympic s>‘-n. has miense inser- 
national co(!i(KI:tKi.i. 

CYCLING 

Wijnants 
rocks 

and rolls to 
victory 

From John Wikodaon 
Nancy 

The Tour de Frairce is as much 
about commercial as 

sponsors is the promota’ ot tne roex 
festival at Torhout and Wercbte-. 
one of which takes place this 
weekend. A stage win in the Tourtic 
France would clearly provide greet 

PUThcir are 18 learns in this year's 
Tour, some of which are cqncennai- 
ing on guiding favourdcs Lire 
Bernard Hmauli and Phil Ander»n 
u> overall success, while ptheraBce 
those of Wijnanis are seeking foser 
prizes. Yesterday’s stage 
the smaller teams with their tasi 
-hancc of winning before nie may-- 

gnttv oflhe lour begins today wth a 
75-kilomeire (46-mile) time inaL 

“Nobodv was keen to make any 
big efforts;” said Stephen Roche, 
who is one of xhe men Upped todo 
well in the lime trial. The race from 
Rhcims io Nancy was kept together 
bv the stronger learns and the onjv 
real action in the first *5v 
kilometres (97 miles) came at four 
incrmrdialc sprints. These sprmts, 
or which there have been 28 once 
the race began a week ago. ha.ve 
provided the rapid Sean Kelly with 
opportunities of regaining lost tnne 
I min 40sec conceded to Hinault in 
die [cam time-trial last Monday and 
ihc 15-sccond penalty imposed for 
dangerous riding in the Rhcims 
finish iwo days ago- 

Kelly is on lop form and he 
colledcd 32 seconds in bonuses at 
ihe four sprints, taking him lo frfih 
place on overall time, only two 
seconds behind Hinault. 

A steep descent into Vaucoufours. 
61 kilometres (38 miles) from the 
finish caused the fim significant 
break. The move comprised nine 
riders. 

It was a break that contained too 
many danger men to succeed and 
ihe hunch quickly leaned. Other 
attacks followed, including a brave 
solo attempt by Luis Herrera. of 
Colombia, until the winning move 
was made at the top of the steep 
Chavjgny Hill. 10 kilometres before 
the uphill finish at Nancy. 
SEVENTH STAGE (Rhflnra to Nancy 2172tan 
(135 rates) I. L Wtoams (SeQ Shr 55nto 
07sflc ft L Henwa (ColanbBkft P Wiuomn 
(Noth! 4.1 Gasan (Sp> a 5snc behind. S. W 
Van Eyrxte (Sen Ssee. ft B Iten Brabant (Bab. 
7. S Kafly (IraL 8. J Van Dm Braidi (Baft 9, P 
Andersen (Australa). 10. E Vandaraerden (Bel) Andersen (AustraBa). 10. E Vanderaanten (Bel) 
al Sscc betand. Other pfectour 13, G LeMond 
(USL 17. R Mfltar [GBV 26. M fcartey (Bw). 41, S 
Rome (Ireland- 70. E Mackenzte 7NZ). 98. D 
Shapiro (US) 108. S Bmnr (Cwadak al 9sec 
Mend 156. P SMrwen (68). 166. S Yfltts. 
3-58 
Overslt t. R. Andersen (Don 40te06rnin0sne; 
2. Vanderaerden 40sec behind: 3. LeMond 
1-05. 4. B HeauB (Fr) 1Q7. 5. Kefly 109; 6, 
Bauer 1.-18; 7. G VflWsOtoUwi (NfldQ 128; 8. 
Anderson 1-37. B. N Rut&uaru>(SwteJ 1-41.-10. 
M Goev2 (Fr) 1:43: 1ft PHaohedoomn ffieQ 
?0. 13. Wlnnsn 2U>7; 1A L PflOtars (Bel)«»: 
IS. Pfliper 211. Other ptetiogs: 17. MBtrftlB; 
22. Roche 221: 59. Shapro 4:79: Earley 62ft 
8ft Mackenzie 658. 87. Shererai 735: 15ft 
Yates 27:39 Mountains CrunpeOtteK t, A V0n 
der Poel (NalM 35 potms: ft J Btenaudm^r) 
za 3. Herrera 22. 
• Nancy. Eastern Fiance (AFP) - 
Josianc Vanhuysse of Belgium come, 
home 14 veconds clear of the race 
leader, Jeannic Longo of France, to 
win ihc fifth stage, the 99km from 
Ligny-En-Barrois io here, of the 
women's lour dc fiance cycling race. 
FQTH STAGE (99 km). 1. J Vanhuysse [8*0 
2.3258, ft J Ltsiao (Fr Al 3. G Fienradw (Bel) 
4. N Peaeoer (Fr B) 5. M Conns 0t).al 1< see 
bstwKt BritOb ptedogc 1ft U Jonea 15. 
Uana Bower, both 14 sac behind. 18. J 
Ranter. 25: 29. C Sumrwton 31. LnJs 
Goman, both 30 62 P Strong, 123. OVERALL: 
1. J LOrgolFr Aj 102325. Z U Certs 00 32 
see uerand: 3. VSJmmonet (Fr B) <8; 4, H mg* 
(Netfi) 1:07:5. M Jonas (GB) 1:14. OOtarMMA 
pbongs: 19: M Blower ft40 behind; 25. J 
Parter 253: 31. L Gomal 3:10. 37. C 
Sannncrfon 320:55. PauSne Strong 459. 

WEEKEND FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

Tour match (11.0-6.30) 
CHELMSFORD; Essex v Austrafca 
Britannic Assurance County 
Championship 
SWANSEA; Glamorgan v Nottngham- 
shra 
GLOUCESTER: Gkwcestershra V 
YorfcstwrB 
LIVERPOOL: Lancashire v Hampshire 
NORTHAMPTON: Norihants v Mfodfo- 
sex 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Lefoester^iwe 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Kent 
HOVE: Sussex v Warwickshire 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v Derby¬ 
shire 
UFi COUNTY CHAMPKMSHV: Si Aftuna: 
HerrfcnJArv v Bedfordsrm 

TENNIS 
All England Championships (Wimble- 
aon) 
\oKmijnjniafwe County Cased Cnamaon- 
vraps iNons Counfo siwine*. Isle ol Men 
Ckn*c Servar Cteraponshos (Albany LTC. 
OWjteSs DorbyiHr* County Cteced 
rnam>c^sno', SJerbysWre LTCt 

ATHLETICS 

P*--:i Ar.iurjw* tntemstional- BrKatn « 
Conran Den-scra:~ Rcpubte « Jepzn 
ifc.m-n.jsam). London Youm Games [Crystal 
PJaco :;SCV__ 

OTHER SPORT_ 

CROQUET: Toumamcra: BuOteO 
Tanrunteni Yfr«f PirH VVeeknd 

ROAD RUNMNG: ft-ccks Canto>bury IQKMi. 
rowing- Hpror Rovai Recana 
SPEEDWAY BnlMi League Coventry » Belle 
Vue » Spijfcr. S+aUcr v SflefBeJtf ■ 
Knock-out Cup: ♦’.i-n r. Lynrt v Craetev Heam 
Nabortal League: Cemerbry < EfiflOtfUd: 
v^mq v Haonev a«rs^t • v^eKMngii 
MOrOflCYCUNG: esaraezn of bW, 
TE:a-oa Hj-:h Ctotonan. Rm«s 
•Snesiwap «;-30* 

CRICKET 
Tour matches 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v Ausvahe 
.'11 00-6 301 
BUILTH WELLS: Y/ates v Zimbabweans 
H200-7 001 
John Player Special League (1.30- 
6 J0J 
KNTPERSLEY: Derbysnue v Worcester- 
sfr*e 
SWANSEA: G! Air organ v Nottingham- 
:--te 
GLOUCESTER: Gteucasier3hire v 
YSffcAlWP 

OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashet y Hsmp- 
'•fr.-p . 
tring: Ncrtnamotonuie* * Middies** 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Lmctottshire 
THE OVAL: Surrey * Kent 
HOVE: Sussex e Warwickshee 
UH COUNTY CHAMROMSHfft SteUgfc 
B'^V-ng-jn'hrte v StecpsJwe: G*fv& 

J OtesKrar. BuraMey Pa* 
L-jn^ra-Te v Ouriran* ST MJUO: 
Hv-Tc-e-.- rB % Beotoreshne 

TENNIS 
A!1 Errjiana Ciampionships (Wimble- 
cci; 

cany cozed (Notts Ctxxflv 
^7*. Cl Km COMC IA3ny LTC. 

uero^-Vre Ccumy Qoaed [Derbvt. 
Hudderto^ Tou^a^t. 

ATHLETICS 

Londcri <d!SS 

_OTHER sport 

C^®«T- Wowig Toarazraent ^ 

***■''1(5 h«*yRcjfai Recitu 
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RACING: FRENCHMAN LEQUEUX LOOKS ABLE DEPUTY ON ECLIPSE FAVOURITE 

Stage set for Rainbow Quest 

* 

■ 
n; 

• *’■ -f Jl«- 

■ ,'j? , 

By Mandarin 

(Michael Phillips) 

Any disappoint men is felt 
because the turn out for today's 
Coral-Eclipse Stakes at San- 
dowu is the smallest for ]S 
years is surely offset by the 
qua/irv of. the • field. "Com¬ 
manchc Run and Pebbles were 
both winners of classics last 
season while Rainbow Quest 
and.. Bob Back have both 
e welled rccen ilv. Rain bow 
Quest when winning the Coron¬ 
ation Cup at Epsom last month 
with case that provoked an air 
of disbelief. Bob Back when 
healing Pebbles and Com¬ 
manchc Run in the Prince or 
Wales’s Slakes at Royal Ascot. 

August, the only' other run¬ 
ner. is in ihe field solely to 
ensure a strong early gallop so 
that Rainbow Quest, his stable 
companion, settles and docs not 
fight lor his head. To this day 
his trainer Jeremy Tree believes 
that Rainbow Quest would have 
won the. Irish Derby last season 
if these tactics Had been adopted 
then. As it was he was just 
beaten there by that extremely 
talented horse El Gran Scnor. 

The last two runnings of the 
Eclipse were decided in my 
opinion by the superb jockey- 
ship of-Pat Eddery. In going nap 
on Rainbow Quest this after¬ 
noon 1 am banking on Alain 
Lcqucuv who is deputising for 
Eddery, taking a lear out of his 
book. I hope neither arc caught 
napping when the pace quickens 
as it inevitably will when Lester 
Piggoti goes" for home, on 
Commanchc Run. nor getting 
boxed in as has happened so 
often in the past even with a 
small field here. 

.1 am convinced that Rainbow 
Quest is the best horse in the 
field. What is more he will 
relish the ground following 
yesterday's drenching. The 
same applies to Bob Back, 
whose strong laic flourish at 
Ascot was more than cither 
Pebbles or Commanchc Run 
could cope with. 

Earlier in the season Pebbles 
and Commanchc Run had 
scored here at Sandown. Peb¬ 
bles-when winning the Trust 
House Forte Mile. Commanchc 
Run when he ran away with the 
Brigadier Gerard Stakes over 
today’s distance on much softer 
gpund. 

1 still have the feeling that we 
did not see the real Pebbles at 
Ascot. She had been in season 
not long before the race and that 
may have been the reason why 
she-tended to hang and change 
her legs. 

Piggott’s 
end of 
season 
farewell 

By Michael Seely 
l-Kioi Piggott cunfirnxrd at 

*'.•&** 
.. _*- ... 

;<.j; . v. ‘r ’ 
- -- *• -* s--V™ *?<■«.„a.:. -•••.»../' ■>:L,.v ...■ v.- ... 

Rainbow Quest who has only four opponents in Sandown’s Eclipse Stakes 

With Henry Cecil’s two-year 
nlds firing on all cylinders it will 
Iv either a brave or a foolish 
person who opposes Gluka in 
the EBS Maiden Stakes. I do su 
though with Paul Cole’s promis¬ 
ing Tmy colt Tnrwada. who cost 
his owner the Saudi. Prince 
Salman. 320.000 guineas at 
Tatiersalls Highflier Slakes sales 
last autumn. 

No matter how Ghika fares 
Cecil believes that he should hit 
the bull’s eve in the Lancashire 
Oaks at Haydock for the second 
year in succession this time 
with Shady wood who missed 
the Ribblesdale Slakes at Ascot 
especially to wail for this race. 
Graccia Magna, who finished 
second to Sally Brown in ibai 
Ascot event, is the obvious 
danger. 

Choire Moire is another 
fancied runner for the cham¬ 

pion trainer in the EBS July 
Stakes following that good run 
behind JdltgoM here Iasi 
mom It. In this instance I iust 
prefer .Vkaalcvd. who finished 
second in the Chcsham Stakes. 

Her Stable and travelling 
companion Mihaard is not 
w ithout a chance of healing the 
likes of Runaway. Lochonica 
and Prince Pccadillo in the 
Lock of Ihe North Stakes and so 
sparking olT a double on the 
Lancashire course for the young 
jockey Richard Hills and the 
"Newmarket trainer Harry 
Thomson. Jones who hopes to 
hear later in the evening that his 
stable jockey Tony Murray has 
won the Charity Night Slakes at 
Nottingham on his unbeaten 
filly Reyah. 

Reverting to Haydock l 
wuuld not be surprised if Sally 
Mail’s useful former Irish colt 

Pike’s Peak manages to heat 
t l.tnrallier and Lake Valentina. 

My idea nf the Ivsi bet at 
Ik*verify is Funnaiiine to win 
the Wood Lane Maiden Slakes, 
t i insider mg tlul lie wjs taking 
on one m> gifted as 41 Zawbaah 
:il Chepstow last Saturda. 
l orniauine was far front dis¬ 
placed on his scjsunal debut. 
Finally. Indiana Pencil’s stout 
effort against his elders 4! Trui 
and AI Amend at Lingficld 
points to hint having a good 
chance of beating his contem¬ 
poraries in ihc Sparrows Mai¬ 
den Slakes at Bath 

Sandown yesterday that his legend¬ 
ary career in the saddle would end al 
the close or the current season. 
Speaking after finishing unplaced 
on The Game’s Up behind Iroko In 
the day’s feature race, the Royal 
Hong Kong Jockey Club Trophy, 
the 49-year-old maestro said: “I said 
all along that 1 would retire at the 
end of this scar. I could have gone 

on for a year or two longer, but 50 

seems a nice round number on which 

In finish. There’s nothing more to be 

•old on ihe matter**. Piggoti will be 

50 on No'emberS. 

This announcement ended the 

speculation that has been rife since 

ihe jockvv firs! said ihat ho would be 

retiring last February. Nexi season 

he will start mining at Eve Lodge 

Stables, in Hamilton Road. Ncw- 
murkel. Pigpon will have the 

assistance of his wife. Susan, who is 

u noted judne horseflesh and one 
of Ihe country’s leading bloodstock 
anenis. 

Having ridden his firs! winner on 
7 he Chase at ila*dock Park at the 
age <>r 12 in 194& Piggun had 10 

wait until 1060 for hts first 
championship. In ail he has claimed 
the liile M times and during the 
period betwren 1964 and “1 was 
champiun on eight consecutive 
onuslnDs. 

Piggutt lias riddden a total of 29 
classic winners and passed Frank 
Buckle's previous record total Of 2~ 
when heating Steve Caul hen. and 
Bay noun, nn Cnmmanche Run in the 
51 l.egcr last September. His superb 
judgment of pace and incredible 
strength have never been more in 
evidence then this season, particu¬ 
larly when winning the 2.000 
Guineas nn Shadced and the Pri\ de 
llianc I French Oaks) on Lypharila. 
Uhen qili/scd hy Ihc French press 
uhnut (he continuance of (be 
amazing power of his finishing 
efforts at surh an advanced age. 
i’iggofr instantly retorted: “It is 
Kvjuse I am an Englishman.’’ 

It 5fr Tin in heigJrf PrggrNt has 
had lo waste througliont his career 
to ride at around 8s1 61b. He bas 
ridden a record number nf nine 
Fpsuin Derby winners. He has 
captured the Oaks six times and the 
Si Leger on eight occasions. He has 
seven King George VI and Qoeen 
Hi/a belli Diamond Slakes to bis 
credit and has won Ibe Pri\ de TArc 
de Triomphe on RJieingold and 
Mlcged (twice). 

BATH 3.30 TfSOESTAXES |2-y-o: £1.932: 5f) (7) 

Going; ggod to firm 
Draw: advantage: 5f-im, low numbers best 
2.0 OAKHILL SELLING STAKES (Dtv I: £845:1m) (11 

runners) 
3 00-24 CROWFOOT'S COUTURE S McMahon 4-8-7 .R Curtnt 3 
< 000-0 IL SAftACENO J OoxHy 4-3-7---i Jowrwn 

BIM0S HtU. R Mgdgn 4-W 

NIORO R Johnscn Houcttton 8*11..H Fo» 
00 OUWRYVILLE K Braswy 8*1 v ..Janniin 

3303 SnztytSALDO =t Hannon 8-11.Ji MdStonj 
DANISH FANTASY D Sasso M--P Mcka;- 
KEITH'S GIRL D Jenw 8-8 .  .-.I Johnwn 

A WAVEGUIDE I Baling 8-f-...IMa.Tvas 
0 YOUNG FLAME JJ Vtgat9 8-6.—..PCodc 

8 
- 7 

000; THIEVES HOLLOW J Dooglas-Horre 4-8-1 . - P Cock 4 
14 0-0 BUCKMORN WESTON ® WRWtWams 3-7-11 

NHowO 9 
1- 0000 DISCOVERED (3) C Ausan 3-7-11  .D McKay E 
>8 COSH) EASTER RAMBLER P Sailer 3-7-H—.. ... .- - » 
2: 0-0 PEN TAYJ C HiJ 3-7-tl ____A McGlonfl 1 
34 000-0 CESAR ROOM 0 Andl 3-7-8_ ...RSWI S 
77 0M» KIKI STAR M Ltahsr 3-7-8. NAOamtS 2 
23 0-000 WINSOME LASS L Mutt 3-7-8.  RFC* 10 

1984: PMtmgjIe 9-4 S Raymam (4-11 lav) j Tree £ ran. 

0-4 Wave^ieJa. 3 a^rarrcWo. 9-2 Nora, 13-2 Yeung Ramo. 0 
OuarryKille. 14 Danish Fantasy. 20 Katm GirL 

1984: Kwa Zulu 4-B-7 R Hfls (7-1) G Humsr 14 ran. 

5-2 Crowissr. Cputyra, 4-1 n Saracann, 11-2 Cadar Room. 7 Easier 
Ramster. g Pen Tow. KihiSiar, 12 Bucknom Wasion loo^wis 

4.0 SOUTHMcAD STAKES tt-y-0: £2,244: 1m 31 
150yd) {6) 

8 3344 DOO HAYSH P Cci« 5-11. ...GBflilar 4 
13 Ooo-o HAWSER M Madg.vKjt 8-t i... ...JiGuea: 1 
15 0-M INUtT DANCER SHiMs 6-ii.  HiHs 5 
21 2-3 TYRO PRINCE G Harwood B-) 1.-...AdW 6 
23 DO CARRIVOS R Canfly $-g......jMaWios 2 
25 CLEAR A3 CRYSTAL fj Vigors 8-S...PCook 3. 

1984: Green Reck 9-1 R Stroo! (4-7 lav) B HiUs 4 ran. 

12-8 Inuir Dancer. 7-2 Doo Baysn. j Tyro Prince, 7 Camuos. 8 Clear* 
As Crysal. 16 Harcer, 

Bath selections 
By Mandarin 

2 fill Crowfoot's Couture. 2.30 Ragged Moon. 3.00 
Indiana Pencil. 3.30 Young Flame. 4.00 Tyro Prince. 
4.50 Swav. 5.00 Red Zulu. 5.30 Folk Dance. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.30 Ragged Moon. 4.30 Marsoom. 5.00 Red Zulu. 5.30 
Sliahdiia. 

Blinkered first time 
NOTTINGHAM- 5 45 Par Sewsv 8 25 MaW 
HAYDOCK: 1 30 Nagano 
BATH: 2 00 Euo.hom Wcsicn 2 20 Yaushlu* 
Mnmori jti 
BEVERLEY 7 15 Nippy Chippy 4 45 Mr Kan 
5 15 Be f.1v '.Mn^s 

. -t, ’. 
ir'*"’ • . 

• X ■ 

SANDOWN PARK- CrriQ 

Television: 1.45,2.15.2.S5 
Uomo-qooo • 

DRAW: High numbers best over 5f _ 
iSTON TWO YRS OLD MAIDEN BLUES STAKES (£2,691: 5f) 

5'J 6»n c4 10 to Danong Barron (6-13) al Kompron (in* 21. L2712. firm. May 6) DERBY DAY, 
bamnu latest run. earlier (7-61 teal Acer field (9-iZi 61 a' Brgmon nm 21. £2.853. good. May 291 
SUMMER KING'S tesi effon tti« season <a-7| when 312nd of 11 10 Youngster (8-i3) al Hemp ton 
tlm 41. E?.645 ooodiohnw. June H 
SdfcVmi: PUfiMT 

1.45 KINGS 
;((1 runners) 

002 
2243 

0 

101 -. 
103 .• 
104- • 
IQS »i 
i« . 
107. - 
108 
in 02009 

..P Waldron 6 BUSY LOUIE (Mrs V Lewis IG Lews 8-11 .. 
CRESTA LEAP (ll-Col EHarittl R Hanwn HI .— * **» ” 
DANCING DIVA iBaroness H H Tyssen) R HougWon 8-11 .| 
DYNAMIC BABY IGScwJtMrJ A Pitt 8-11 ...R Mcvitun 5 

uO 

112 
114 
US 

- 0 
00 
0 

9 

LITTLE PIPERS (CHevefey Park Stud) J Winter 8-11 ...S . 
LLANON (J Wlddows) R Smpson 8-11...... ..-.QUnn B 
MYRA'S SPECIAL (C Gavenul J Sutcfiffe 8-11... .S WMworUi 3 
SUMMERHUl SPRUCE {SwmnwMt Stud Ltd? MISS A Slndfllr 8-11 

W nkHJra / 
SUNLEY SPIRrT fSoiVey HoWmofi UO) G LSwtt B-11 .. JMeiW 1 
THANK ME AGAIN (Nasser AMtriafij M Albova B-11..—SCauman io 
WfLLBE WILLBE (C-apI M LetnOsi C Bnttam 8-11 ....ALaoueux 4 

1984: Polly Darnels B-11 T Oumn (9-4 M P Cole 9 ran 

9-4 Wribe Witlbe. 7-2 Busy Louw, 3-2 Dancmp Dtva, 6 Crests Leap. 8 SuVey 5prrt. 12 
Mayras SpeetaL LiWt Pipers. 16 otters. 

FORM: SUSY LOUIE (8-11] 8< 2nd oM3 to k'starfe (B-11) at Nontnotem (Si. E913. good. July IL 
CRESTA LEAP (8-11) 4>. J 3rd of 30 to NasMa (0-1II at SdBsbiny (St. £1.822. good to sotf. June 
26i. twin DANCING DIVA (8-TD 90V and SUN LEY SPlRrT (8-71) even furfher Oohlnd. 
SUMMERHILL SPRUCE S'.J 6th to Ann Aestnouc last time, eartrer (8-11) not dear run wten '-l 
2nd oil to Dancing Fm (8-1 J) a I Kempion (51. £2.420. firm. May 4). THANK ME AGAIN (fl-11) 9vj 
6m of 11» Defy Me (B-11) at Wolverhampton (5>. £913. good. June 24). WfLLBE WILLBE (8-11) it 
and a short Head 3rd bewnd Aiawnjo (B-11 i af Newcastle (51. £2.077. good. June 28). 
Selection: WILLBE WILLBE 

2.55 CORAL-ECLIPSE STAKES (Group 1: £110.880:1m 21) (5) 
301 424-340 AUGUST (D) (K Abdullal J Tret)-S-9-7 ... S Ravmont 
302 30-3011 BOB BACK (D) [9 McNaOi M Janes 4-9-7.B Rcyniond 
303 3111-13 COMMANCHERUN <CD)(BF) (I ABaniLCumam4-9-7 .. . . .. LPiggon 
304 3210-11 RAINBOW QUEST (D) |K Abdulla) J Tree 4-9-7 .. .. . A Leejucu' 
305 1122-12 PEBBLES (C) |Stie>kh MotemmedlC Brotain 4-9-4 . SCaudien 

1984: Sadlers Wefls 3-8-6 Pal Eddery m 14) Li VO Brian (Ire) 9 ran 
11-10 Rainbow Quest. 3 PeMXes. Commancte Run. 8 Bob Back. 150 August. 

FORM: BOB BACK (9-7) beat PEBBLES (9-4) IS at Royal Ascot (im 21. E30.380. good to firm. 
June 18. 4 ran) wlh COMMANCHE BUN (9-7) a luntw snon head away in 3rd Last season. 
PEBBLES (8-7) neck 2nd to Palace Muse (S-iOj m the Champion stake-.; at Newmarket dm 2t. 
£88.040. good. Oct 20. IS ran) with BOB BACK (8-10) 13m COMMANCHE RUN 19-3) beat Miss 
Saint-Cloud (8-7) 121 Bi Sandown hi May 27 (lm 21. £18.695. soft. 5 ran) RAINBOY/ QUEST (9-0) 
heal OW Country (9-0) impressively by I’.I at Epsom m CoranaUoo Cup Mm 4l.E5i.65i, good. 
JuneS 7 ran) 
Selection: PEBBLES 

2.30 LEVY BOARD APPRENTICE HANDICAP (3-y-o: 
£831:1m 2150yd) (13) 

2 0-000 COURAGEOUS CHARGER GHaiwood 9-7 . PMoaa 4 
3 2203 STATE BAMQUET M Usner 9-6 --J Carter 12 

DEMAND h Candy 9-2.... ..G Landau 1 
MANDQun H Thomson Jones 9-1 - ... K Sinclair s 5 
SIR CRUSTY B Hc«?r 8-J2 ---ADiWs 71 
TOUCH THE WIND C Homan 8-11.I Salmon 6 
YOUTHFUL MOMENTUM (B) ISaUfing8-9 

S Coates 5 10 
HUNDY MUNDY D ArDuftmot 8-8. R Carter 9 
COUKTLANDS GIRL SUeikV 8-8  .MLynen 7 
ALBACtTNA R StuDOS 8-7 .. . _ - 2 
SWEET AMD GOLDEN W tV<gWman 8-5 .PHJI 2 
RAGGED MOON R J V.iaiams 8-3.OarW ECOB^ 13 

0-000 
2203 
0-00 

«-30 
2333 
0G24 
-0000 

4.30 OAKHILL SELLING STAKES (Div II: £845: 1m- 
8yd) (101 
2 0420 SPIV'S RIGHT (B) J M Bradley 4-8-1J .. _RFox 9 
9 0 PETITE MIRAGE J BPSley 4-8-4...RWOmnam 4. 

11 001 THISTLEF1ELDCJ HIS 4-6-4 ...—G Barter 7“- 
12 10-00 NBV CENTRAL MBIanshard 3-7-13-N Adams 5 2- 
13 0-000 SAILA THJMS (C) R Hodges 3-7-13- - 8. 
15 00- BULLROARERDHJtjnes 3-7-11.-.- - £, 
20 0003 MARSOOM LI Callaghan 3-7-11 .. . _A McOone f.: 
23 30 SWAY R Simpson 3-7-11  .„.E Johnson 10 • 
25 0-0000 GAY PRINCESS (B) C IViQiams 3-7-8 . VlOddS 5 3 
26 IMPERIAL DONNA 3 Stovens 3-7-8 >.. - - 6 - 

7904; ftwa Zulu 4-8-7 R WJB |?-i) G Hurler 14 ran. 

15-8 W‘> Cenr-al 3 Snay. 11-2 Spivs Rigttt. Marsoom. 15-2 SaiU' 
TTrims. vO Pema Mnage. 16 otnera. 

5 0 WESTON MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (2-y-oi 
£U45:51167yd) (10) 

13 300 
0-00 

15 3404 
:9 000 
ro -oo4i 
22 O-OOD BOULEVARD BOYRHwaer7.il -.ABaU5 8 

1984: W.-sti You Were Here 8-81 Snoemarh fll-2) I Balding 5 ran. 

il-i Bagged Moon. 7-2 Slate Banquet. 9-2 Mandolin. 11 -2 &r Crusty. 
? Tou:r> Tne tfurtf. AQ»=-vna. 10 Youtnhil Momentum. 14 otners 

3 0 SPARROWS HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2.523: 5f 167yd) 
IS) 

DORKtNGLADMBlansftard9-7 --N Adams 5 7 
AXE VALLEY P Cola 9-5 .- MLynen? 3 
INDIANA PENCIL 0 Sasse 9-4 ---NDawaS 1 
SHAL9EE J BriOqer 6-13 -.-.. . R Guest 5 
LILY OF FRANCE (B) DLalngS-ll.RCurant 4 
PETROVICH R Harmon 8-i i (8 ex).. A MeGione 6 
FREMONT BOY C James 7-12..RFo* 2 
SHE KNOWS IT ALL M Pipe 7-9... - 8 

1984. Amigo Loco 8-12 R Hits (100-30) K Brassay 6 ran. 

3 Persnen. 4 OarUng Lad. 17-2 Indiana PencJ, 13-2 LUy 01 France. 
Are valley. S Sne Krqvn H A3.12 Snaibee. 14 Fremont Bov. 

03 

332 
o 
2 

02 
DO 
00 

REGENCY SQUARE P leJSen 8 8 
ANOTHER EXECUTIVE D C4SSO 6-6 _ . 
CODE OF CONDUCT DAr&urhrol 3-6 ... 
GREY DRAGON V! G Turner S-5 .. . 
MISCHIEVOUS LAD Mrs C Reavey 8-b 
NO STOPPING R Hannon 8-6. 
RED ZULUS Hobbs 8-6 

. r Guest 
„ D McKay 
._..PC(X» 
... A Dtks 7 
.W Woods 5 
AMcGianc 

G Bawor _ 6 
another GLAMGRAM M Ha»nes 8-3.A Cj»ke 1 
HELLO MY SWEET D PsvttrUn 8-3 . .. R Fo« 10 
LiSAKATY f.l McGoun 6-3.M Lyncn 7 9 

T9B4: Matcten=k Man B-10 D McKay (33-1) H Beasley 7 ran 

9-4 Code OJ Conduct. 100-30. Red Zulu. 9-2 Mischievous Lad. 6 No 
siopumo. Hello My Swoei 8 Anomar Giamgram. 10 Aneiner E*ocuti«e. 

: 2633 
2 0-QM 
2 0M3 
4 0-043 
5 0040 
b -0221 

19 0300 
17 03-0 

5 30 KENNETH ROBERTSON HANDICAP (3-y-o: 
£2.515:1m 5f 12yd) (51 

2 21-043 SHAHOIZA M Stwv 9-7.  r.,P.£S“f \ 
5 0132 FOLX DANCE IBR IBa»dln5l9-2--) Mamaa> J 
6 00-24 SWIFT ASCENT GBAWrng 8-13..JWiftem; » 

12 40000- SEDGEWELLLADY U Usher.-7 .JGsHjT 7 2 
13 000 FLAr4E FLOWER N Kermck 7-7...D McKay 1 

1984: SJent Dancer9-1 AP,icGtane|it-<)NViaors7ran 
7< reflr Dance. 17-4 snabdi». 7-2 Swift Astern, 10 SeOflewen Lady, 

2b Flame Bewar. 

BEVERLEY 3.45 SWANLAND HANDICAP (£1,318:1 m 4f) (11) 
1 20-200 

Going: firm 
Draw: High numbers best over 5f 
2.15 LAIR GATE SELLING STAKES (2-y-0: £936: 7f] 

(12 runners) 
0031 

4000 

WELOVEYOUWEDNESDAY G M MeWO 9-* R p ^ 

AN0ER8Y W Wtertsn 8-11 . ...... E Guesi 5 5 
FOREVER YOUNG M Lambert 8-11 . DOkmarn 3 
MONTBERGISPKeBev/ay8-11 . ■ GayKe»i«y5 < 
NIPPY CHIPPY (B) MVY El3iaroy8-11 „.DNjtf«ns 0 
WILLOWS LAD K StaneS-IJ... ~ . . - ,' 
DERRYTOP M H Easierby 8-8.—. 11 
FOLLY AGAIN T Faimursi 8-8.P SnnniDt&n 6 
JUDYS DESIRE Vi Bentley 8-B.-J"”1 ' 
MISS BESW1CK C G^y 8*  .. • °®r»Z “ 
SKELTON M W Easttfoy 6-B .. .IHWtty S - 
WOLLOW BIRD J RcGoraM 8-S..S K&ghtley 9 

1984: Fearless Pm 8-8 P Bloomfield (3-11M McCormack 8 ran. 

94 ;-.’eovev.eanesday. 100-30 Dtrrytop. 4 Wltavs lad. 8 Anderby. 10 
v:sZ9a Bora i2 oners 

3 10-0 
5 0044 
6 0044 
7 3000 
8 COCO 
S 040:0- 

10 1023 
11 00-00 
13 0.000 
14 O-DQ0 

BUCKLOW HILL (CD) J FicGeraia 8-10-0 
MHrndey 5 V 

KUWAIT NIGHT (D) G HuHer 4-8-13_M Rlmmer 2 
APPLE WINE (CD I D Chapman 8-6-6... DNicnoils 
LEGAL LAD [B| PRonan i-6-1.. - 
HEIGHT OF SUMMER DArbuirmot 4-8-1 ..KDartey 
SEA REPPIN J Leon 3-7-13 .. - 
RHINESTONE COWBOY A ModwV 6-7-9 . . P D'Arcy 
EARL'COURT (D) R Frances 9-7-9.SWebsier 
WELSH BEACON G Le.'* 3-7-7 .ML Thomas 
INSPIRED M Chapman 6-7-7 . 
QUAUTAIRBOY (B) K Stone 3-7-7 .A Proud 

000 
004 

0003 
0223 
000 
NO 
004 

0000 
40 

1984: Temple Bar 4-9-10 Proomson (11-4) C Bntiain 5 ran. 

SM BuiWou Hin 4 Apple Wuw. 5 Kuwait Ngm. 13-2 Earl's Coirt 8 
Welsh Beacon. 12Legal Lad. ISoihers. 

Beverley selections 
Bv Mandarin 

2 15 PerrWop. 2.45 Puccini. 3.15 Keep The Thought. 

3.45 Bucklow Hill. 4.15 A! Mundhir. 4.45 Formaiunc, 

7.15 Musical \t\sier>. 

Bv Our Neu market Correspondent 

2.15 Monthcrigis. 2.45 Puccini. 3.15 Keen Tlie 

Thoughl. 3.45 Kuwait Night. 4.15 A| Mundhir. 4.45 

Eas> Da>. 5.15 Musical Mystery. 

4.15 EAST RIDING YEOMANRY CHALLENGE 
TROPHY (Amateurs: £972:1m 4f) (5) 

2 -1304 AL MUNDHIR (D) Thomson JoteS 4-12-2 
T Thomson Jones 2 

J 1122 NONSENSE (D) S Norton 4-12-2. .. Aandjr Brook 5 3 
12 GOLD CASTEK Morgan811-3 ...MissPauineHalt 5 1 
16 MAGNOX N Chamberlain 4-11-1 -- — - 4 
16 0/00-0 PERSHING J Leigh 4-11-1 ... - 5 

1984: Mfflsrie 811-0 Mrs J Cecil (1-2 fav) H Cecil 12 ran. 

4-6 Nonsense. 11-8 Al Mundhir. 2S others. 

3420 
2110 
10N 
31-0 
0430 

0-000 
0030 

40-00 

401 
401 
405 
406 
407 
410 
412 

03 L Piggoti 
S wiunrorm 

.. .5 Ciutteri 
J Mercer 

B Raymond 
,. . T Quinn 

. Sandown selections 
• ■ B> Mandarin 

1.45 Dancing Diva. 2.15 Moss Empire. 2.55 RAINBOW QUEST (nap). 

3.30 Tonvada. 4.5 Rikkt Tavj. 4.35 Milk Heart. 

Bi Our Newmarkei Correspondent 
1.45 WiJJhe Will be. 2.15 Black Hunter. 2.55 Pebbles. 3.30 Ghika. 4.5 

Pcirizao. 4.35 Come On The Blues. 

3.30 E B F PADDOCK MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o C&G: £3.086: 7f) (7) 
AUTUMN FLUTTER (Dr C Kennyi R Hannan 9-0.B Rouse 
FRENCH FLUTTER IJ Smith) R Steamer 9-0. 
GAELIC FLUTTER |T Chick) K Brasscy 9-0.. 
GHIKA (C Si George) H Cett 9-0.. 
GORGEOUS STRIKE (fi Larenssoni C Nelson 9-0. 
RUBUS IB Hathaway) D Them 94) .- 
TORWADA |F Salmon) P Cole 9-0. 

1884: Grooming 9-0 Pat Eddery 0-4 Ijvi J Tree 12 ran 

8 15 Gruk.v 11-? Torwaot., 8 Gorgeous Strike. 10 (Xiekr Flutter. French Fluner. 12 otters. 

4 05 COMMONWEALTH HANDICAP (£6.066: 2m) (6) 
501 0-N020 PETRiSCO |C Elfiot) C Bnttain 4-9-11.....SCauthen 5 

24131- BROADLEAF (C) (A Rehards) D Hanley 4-8-7.S WhrmciRh t 
000121 RIKKITAVl (D) (A Boon) 0 HBs 5-7-12(394) -.T Oumn ? 

203-033 RUSHMOOR IJ Ennrs) R Peacock 7-7-9 ... ... - 5 
0-10400 SNEAK PREVIEW (D) IH Gross) H Candy 5-7-8 . C Rune.'5 3 
0-24214 BOCODA LAD (E Him CBensiead 4-7-7.T WJLams 3 4 

1884: Special Vintage 4-9- rO S Cautfwi (S-2 tail J Fc&rakt 10 ran 

13-8 RWn Tavi. 3 BocotJa Lad. 9-2 Petnzro. 7 Broadleol. ID Rushmow. 12 Sneak Preview. 

Piggott, who takes up 
training next year 

502 
504 
507 
509 
510 

3v Michael Seely 

2.15 >(055 Empire. 2.55 RAINBOW QUEST. 602 
603 

442424 
011410 

2 15 ANNIVERSARY HANDICAP (£4.006:1m 3f 100yd) (7) 
012111 MOSS EMPIRE (Mro H BMUtol) R Hannon 3-9-13 (S ex).L Jones 

ni-iu BLACK HUNTER (Ste^h Uorammed) M S»ou» 3-BB ..— -- L P«0Qon 
201 
'’03 __ ____ 
204 OIO- MICKEY OO (A BaSann!) U Jervis 3-9-5 ------- 
209 000-0* MASTER UNE |Mrs D Ander«m) HCatey 4-9-1 
°1? 00-0130 DERBY DAY (B) IN SpreadOury) D A WHSon 4-8-6. 
213 03-1320 SUMMER KING JR Dee) RArmahOte 3-8-5.. .. 
2M 040000 PLIANT (Mrs TMrroiCMorgan 5-8-3^....- - 

1984: Aytesteid 4-0-3 W Carson (7-1) G VOrjg 5 ran 

3 Mom Empire. 7-2 Black Hunwr. 4 Master Lme. 5 Summer Kmfl. 8 Darby Day. 10 Mfckei 

Go. 14 Pbent 

__B Raymond 
.SCauthen 
.. . .8 Rouse 
....J Mercer 

a.I3IL good tesrtL June iXl'^tn'HJAlfr'ia 2) a turWat lenoih away in Sui Eartiar. Pt«m(B-12| 

4.35 VICTORIA HANDICAP (£5,049:70(14) 
601 100-034 REMORSLE8S (D| (SteWl Mohammad) J CicchanowiXl 5-9-10 

ALaquaux 8 
MILK HEART (B) (E Hotdmgi G Lems 6-9-8 .. ...JMorcer 13 
INDIAN RAJAH (D) (Bernstein HounsfiaW Ltd) K Brassay 5-9-7 

SWhitaronn 11 
COME OH THE BLUES (C)(0) (Mrs C Pateras) C Brtttam 6-9-2 .C RuMT 5 6 
POLYKRATIS (D) (M Peraticos) M Frantas 3-W) .SCjuiner 12 
uhianOa (S Hanson) m Sloute 3-9-0.L Pignatr t 
GAMBLERS TOEAM IB) {DA Witeonj DA Wilson 8-8-13.B Rouse 2 
GRAND HARBOUR (CD) (J BosweWLCooreB 5-6-12.. ..B Raymond 3 
STEEPLE BELL (CD) (Mrs C Brudenel-Bruce) M Siouto 9-8-11 

KBrooshaw 5 9 
DETROIT SAM (D) |D Wickms) R Ahehursi 4-8-7  .P Waldron 14 
PHARLtOU (* Hsu) R Armstrong 4-8-6 . - 5 
FEYDAN (CD) (Mrs H Seymour) L Cowan 4-8-0...N Carlisle 10 
SUP£RTfUPWMa*»WljGHun»r4.7.i3 ---- - 7 
BUN DA BURG (0) (J Warson) M McCourr 5-7-7 .. ....T Wrfliams 3 4 

1984: Grand Harbour 4-B-1J W Carson (l l-a lav) L CotireU 8 ran 

5-2 Come On The Blues. 4 MIL Heart, 1 r-2 Mranda. 8 Bundaourg. Inoian Rajan. 10 Steeple 
Ben. 12 Fevdan. Remorseless, l* oihers. 

604 
607 
608 
610 
611 
612 

0-00011 
122-400 
041-20 

020*000 
0000-00 
00000-0 

613 
614 
618 
6)9 
621 

0*34000 
100000 

00-0003 
0-00000 
042-002 

HAYDOCK PARK (TV) 
On So Sharp(8-101 at Nevimarker (71. £12233 good Apr ie. 6 rani. Shaqywood 
■ - - - * .~ Ji/ anai 3rd dm ft. £4752. good to soh. And Sure (fl-iOj 2'<t at Newbury. Con sc La non (9-0) 
June 12. 7 rani Selection: QRAEC1A MAGNA 

vood. (8-/) aoar swr 

[Televised: 1.30, 2.0,2.30] 

Going: firm (good to firm in straight) 
Draw advarrtaie: 6f-1 m. low numbers best. 
1 30 POLYCELL-WILLIE CARSON CHALLENGE ROUND 7 (Handicap: 

£2.472:1 m 2f 131 yd) (6 runners) 
.1. 211312 ABSENT LOVER <BF) (F Yort«iy)FYaidley 4-9-10.S 

2 422*000 PAGAN SUN(T Ramsdeni A -..| 
3 0^3030 NAGARRO (B) (MrsC Jones) S Horyxi   "DWWams 4 
4 00401/0 TAKE A CARO (Mrs JRamsdenj Mrs J Ramadan 5-M.--.D™**™ * 

l 3?S SUNAPA*S OWLET (S KapMn) A Janus 4-8-5--- 3 
6 W»2 ARGES (J McCaugtey) R HolinsheaO 4-fr4.  PCetfS 1 

1984; Mailman S-9- <0 S O' Gorman (2-1 lav) I Balding B ran 

1 t-B Arseni Lover. <M Argos. 5 Sutepa s Ohm. 1M1W Sun. 10 Nagano, is Take a 

Cara. 

2.30 OLD NEWTON CUP (Handicap: £15,365:1m 4f)(10) 
11200-4 
0-43300 
400442 
12-0340 
30-1111 
001100 
1441-01 
044400 

FOREST OF DEAN (D) (H Oppennevneri H Candy 4-9-10 .G DutfcU 7 
CORINTH 1(3 StravrtaiUuBI l Battnq 4-9-3 .-.G Slarkev 9 
LAKE VALENTINA rStrE HarrKon)BHHIs 4 8-8.SDarson3 5 
RUSSIAN NOBLE tSheDsh Uonamtnadi m StciuW 4-8-s -... Pam Eddery 2 
CLANRALUER (CD) (R Sangstar) J W Wans 8-8-3 ..B Thomson 3 
ESTOC ICO) |A Sa/man) S Norton 4-8-2 .JLotve 6 
PIKE'S PEAK (O) (HpuudromoReOng) Miss SHaW 4-B-i .. .K Hodgson 4 
REGAL STEEL (CD) (Steel Plate & Sect Ltd) RHoOinstead 7-7-10 

W Ryan 10 
OLD HUBERT (D) (E Annetts) A Bafloy 4-7-9___ . GCdrur5 1 
ARACHOVA (D) (Mra A Laggn) J FVngeraia 4-7-8..— . - B 

1984: BISHOPS Rwg 3-8-6 w R Swtnburr (7-2) M Saute 6 ran. 

3 ClanrelUer. 7-2 Pis s Peak. 4 Lake Valentina. 6 Russian Noble. 10 Forest Of Dean. 12 
Corinth. Arachova. 14 others 

Brcnl Thomson, (hi- 27-tear-old 
Vu-fraliun jnckei. paid a tribute to 

Piggol after winning the I rich cape 
iMaiden Fillies Slakes on Tender 
luting Care for Barrt HiJIs. “This is 

[ a %ad da> for British racing. 
Paniculariy as os lounger jockcis 
al! look up to I.ester.“ 

Pal fiddvrj continued in invin¬ 
cible form and the former champion 
hmuglif his score for the season in j 
S-f when landing a double when 
winning the WavTonng Stakes, on 
Measuring for Ian Balding, and the 
Knval Hong Kung Club Trophy, on 
I nr La for Michael Stoute. 

Balding certainly has an excep¬ 
tional crop <if mo-year-old fillies 
this summer and .Measuring’s 
success gave the Kingsclcrc trainer 
his seventh individual winner of that 
age and se\ so far this season. 
Outlining his plans for his team of 
lutenu-d ladies. Balding said "Storm 
Star is in tremendous- form and 
remains on target for nevt week’s 
Cherry Hinton Slakes. Chalk 
Stream will probably run In the 
same race. Welsh Note will lake on 
Gwydlon in the Molecombe Stakes 
at Goodwood. I shall probably run 
Measuring at Windsor in tendays 
time as her American owner. George 
Straw-bridge, is paying a visit to this 
country nevt week. 

2.45 NORTH BAR WITHIN HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2,068: 
5f)(8) 

COINCIDENTAL (CD) M Lambert 9-7-DOKOiam 
PUCCINI ID) R Armstrong 9-6. _...G Seaton 
PIANO MAN (B)(0) KBrassev9-2  -IRttd 
BELLE MARINA (D) MU Easierby 9-2 .M Birch 
HI-HUNSLEY (D) CBec«»i8r]2.. R Unas 3 
WORKADAY (CD) CGravB-12 -OGray 
BOARING HOUSE (0) K Stone 7-10_.A Proud 
PENTOfF D Chapman 7-7 .-S P Gnffilte 5 

1984: Sister Hannan 9-1G OJoroyd (13-8 lavj C Booth 11 ran. 

71-10 Pucri», 7-2 Camocenial. 9-2 Piano Man. 8 Boarding House. 10 
Bella Manna. 16 Dinars 

3.15 THE MILLERS MILE (£.292:1m) (9) 
1 00 CHELTENHAM FUN H ColWgridga 5-9-6 .. M Rimmer 
4 04 ELLEGANT MODEL 8 Wiltanson 4-9-3  .C Dwyer 

JUST WHY ft Cunningham-Brown 4-9-3 „... A Proud 
ACCIDENT PRONE (BP) PCa Ivor 3-6-8.MFry 
KNIGHT HOSPITALJER (B) C Nelson 3-8-8 ...J Raid 
SIGNORE ODONE M H Easterly 3-6-8- M Birch 
A PEAL SUPREME JPitrGsraW 3-8-5   KDartey 
OARNTT J Etrennqton 3-8-5 ..—- 
KEEP THE THOUGHT (BF) M Stoute 3-8-5 

SKvitdedey 6 

1984: Tocave Bona 3-8-8 A KmDerfey (4-7 favl M Sloufe 9 ran. 

7-4 Keeo The Thought 100-30 Kmgnt Hosprt8S«r. 4 Signore Odore. 
10 A Peal Suprema. IZDamit. 14 otters. 

4.45 WOOD LANE MAIDEN STAKES (5-y-O: £1,272: 
Sfjtt 2) 

EASY DAY (B) EEid>n9-0 . AMatkay 8 
FORMATUNE O Arbuibnot 9-0 .J Rod 12- 
MR KAN (B) F Carr 9-0 .... - 6 
CHASE PAPERCHASE R Armstrong 8-11 . G Se.lon 1 
DAVIlL J Winter 8-71.. a Kflibertev 11 
EBOR GRAY JMuCia# 5-11. - S' 
GOLDEN SALVO D O Donnell 8-11. - 7 
GUEST IMAGE G Lewis 8-11 .M L Thomas 3 
NO BELLOC Fletcher 8-11 .A Bond 2 
UP SHE GOES J Leigh B-11 -. D NKtioils 10 
VIA VtTAE RHoliinstearlS-ll .RLappm 7 A 
WANTHILL LADY M Bntsain 8- T1 ..B Cgan d 

1984: Conrara B-11 M Bircn 18-11 lav)M h Easterby 9 ran 

5-2 Formatune. 7-2 Chase Paperctese. 4 Easy Day. 13-2 Via Vitae. 6 
Guest Image. 12 Da nil. 14 others. 

1 -0003 
2 0-2 
3 00-00 
5 20-00 
7 00-00 
9 0-000 

13 00 
id 000-0 
15 
16 40-00 
17 -0020 
18 00-00 

5 00 
0 04 
9 0324 

11 0-320 
13 20-04 
Id 0-004 
15 2 

5.15 KELDGATE HANDICAP (£1.373:2m) (10) 
d -0040 BE MY WINGS <B) G Lewis 4-9-7.ML Thomas 6 

ROCAS R Houqhton 4-9-7 .JReid 1 
ABC SUPERSTAR R Franas 4-9-1 .5 Webster . 2 
MUSICAL MYSTERY (0) R Boss 3-9-3 ... E Guest 5 ' 3 
TlPO STYLE P Sevan 4.9-1 .. - 9 
TUDOR SINGER D Leslie 4-9-0.MRlmrner d 
VALDAMOSA K Morgan 4-8-9.A Proud 5 
HYPERION PRINCE W Wharton d-8-9_A Uachay 7. 
RELKO RULER MBnttatn 3-7-13 .. - 8 
MOUNT EPHRAIM (B) G Harman 3-7-11 

P GrtfHhS 5 70 
IS 

0-000 
000-0 
0010 
0003 
0300 

0000- 

0003 
4000 
0400 

1984; San Cates Bay 3-9-8 P Robinson |2-t fan) C Brittain 4 ran. 

100-30 Hyperion Prince 7-2 Be My Wings. 4 Musical Myaiery. 13-3- 
*SC Super ' Rocac. 8 ABC Superstar, id Tips Style. iSorners. 

NOTTINGHAM 
12 300-0 
17 0-000 

PAWLEY'S GIRL R Hoittnsnead B-11 
THERESA G Blum 8-11. 

.WRyan 

.G Duffle Id 

300000 
0204-13 

FORM: FOREST OF DEAN. pO-Oj 01 4tfi to Adiyamarai (9 0) al Salisbury (1m 2f) first Urns OUL last 
year (8-i3) beat Soty Story (9-713)41 ai Newtuy (1m 41.14.188. good. May 13 1954. 12 ran) 
CORMfTM. (9-0) 311 6rh 10 Master (8-01 at Epsom. Barter rs-10) 1 1/21 3ro ip Seamk: Wave (8-70) 
al Chester (im 5J Group 3. £10.075. goal, Mn 9, 5 ran). CLANRALUER, (7-7) beat Lake 
Valentina (7-13- a short head 01 Ascot. RUSSIAN NOBLE (B-0) 41 away 6th Md ESTOC (7-12110th 

fT Fiyjnq Scotsman last pme. earner ibsji w mn r-;^; -• (im 4f. £9.413. good to firm. June 19.20 ran). Earlier CLANRALUER, (iW) bast Aipna Omega ($- 
NAGARRO. TAKE A CARD <9-4| 01 2 ’/«««*•■ ST^L ™ W array 4th ardOLD Hubert (9-7) laaof 7. 

nm W «mt. June 8.16 ran), having w« out^g »^,c<>P*e's PoaH. (11-10) beat Nonsense (12-d) 1/21 comtanaofy <n Hanwion amaeur cornea (im 41. 
rtn SUNAPA-S OWLET, |9-t) jsnong 3»?i »«. good 10 Bnn. Junu 11.10 r«ni ARACHOVA. (9-6)11 3rd lo Steer Heights (9-0} at Tlvrsk 11m 

2nd to Sam Cftlney 
Seteetion: ARGES 

SefecUoic ARACHOVA. 

3.5 COCK OF THE NOHTH STAKES (2-y-o: £8,610:6Q (8) 
114 LOCHONICA (Mrs « Janrlej A Jarvis 8-0-- 

Haydock selections 
-■•••• Bv Mandarin 
! 30 Absent Lover. 2.0 ShadWood. 2.30 Pike's Peak. 3.5 Mihaarb. 
3 3S Akaaleei. 4.5 Bullrush. 

’ By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
I 30 Pagan Sun. 2.0 Shadvwood. 2.30 Russian Noble. 3.5 Mihaarb. 
3.35 Akaaleel. 4.5 Empiy Cbcsi. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 2.0 Grccia Magna. 

... .. ..W Carson 
PRINCE PECADILLO i Dr C Emm arson! W Hatgh 9-0  .R Cwtvane 
MAHOGANY RUN (D) (P SavflO M H Easierby 8-11 ... .....MBrch 
MIHAARB (D) (Hamdan Al-MaWoum)H Thomson Jones ft-11 ...... .R HiSs 
RUNAWAY (CO) (A Thomtef) H Hollnatead 8-11.._..».S Perfca 
VJLTASH (J Marweil) J Eitennglor 8-11 ----- . - 
DREAM CHASER (0) (TJohns8y)PKe8awayS-8.__.-...L Johnsey 
LAMMAS TIDE (J Albritton) J w Waits 8-8  ..— B Thomson 

1984: Prowleo M T Iws (3-1) W O'GO/nian 5 ran 

9-4 Runaway. 3 Mite art). 5 VHtaSh, 13-2 Dream Chaser. 15-2 Locnontoa. 12 Prtoce PecatfJio. 

3.35 EBP JULY MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-y-o: £3,06* 6i) (10) 

211 
0311 

01 
141112 
21221 

7 
U10 

so Lancashire oaks (Group "'■3;V^.li"^,a4'5S4; 1m41^ W Carson 
Q OtrfOeld 

t» GHarwoodW  .-GSttJay | 

I ! 
it L. • 

i 
4 
8 
9 

12 
15 
17 
19 
21 
22 

AKAALEEL (Hanwan Al-Uaktoum) H Thomson Jones 8-11 - -.. ..f 
BELOW STAIRS (B Yaardoy ConbnenM) E Carter 8*11__ 
CHOiREMHOR (BF) (PPfayw)HCec*B-1l___PWB 

Hits 

(BF) (PP(ay«)H Cedi 8-11___Paul Eddery 
WVAl. (H Uoyd) VJ htjigti B-11-. - 
.. ----R Cochrane 

- 1 

34 

COUNTRY CARNTV 
□ASA QlSEN IJ Upeoii) A Ja'rvts fl*n '.....R Cocl 
MOLLY PARTRKX3E (Q Famdon Eng Co Ltd) J Wison 8-t I_ 
OUEEN OF SWORDS (R Butters) R Koterahaad 8-11....W Ryan 9 
SECRET WEDDING (Lord Poretestor) W Hem 8-11 _W Carson 8 
STEDHAM (Mai M Wyatt) H Candy 8-11...-----G DuHMd 6 
SUGARBIM) (BF) (Lady PWiington)B Hanbury 8-11 ...6 Starkey 18 

IMDbuDlfl Sandbags 8-11 B Raymond (W) M Jarvit 6 ran 

4-7 Akaaleel. 5-2 Chslra Mnor. 8 Secret Wedding, 12 Sugarbirri. 14 Quean Of Swords, 

a £ SYDNEY SANDON HANDICAP (3-y-o: £4,012:7f 40yd) (6) 
2 01-230 bulrush (Mra A Pleach) W Ham M ..—.-.-W Canton 5 

TRY NORDANJB Nordan) M Camacho 9-3..E Hide 3 
EMPTY CHEST (N Al-Sayet) Q PfflChard-Gordon B-B...GDuHtatd 4 
PHEON(5hrikhiVKtafn)GHuf&r6-4...... - 1 
RUN IN HAND ®Ft (Mra M HOMBS) J W Watts B-3-NConnwlon 6 
SAFE CUSTODY (Mist: J PICK) GHunrar 7-11--RHUS 2 

03-0002 

44*2201 
200000 

04-4231 
222040 

19*4: Super Trip B*5 T hres (11-4 tawJG HurrterS ran 

5*2 Entity Cheat. 3 Run In Hand. 4 Bulrush, Try No roan. 10 Sale Custody. 12 Pneon. 

Pacemaker ploy 
should aid 

Teleprompter 
From Our 

Irish Correspondent 
Teleprompicr. Trained in York¬ 

shire hy Bill Wails, is fancied lo win in 

inday’s Pacemaker International 

Slakes at Phoenix Park for the 

second successive >ear. 

Twelve months ago. Tele promp¬ 

ter led wrlualis from stan to finish 

m heal Salmon Leap by two lengths. 

In an 3iicmpi lo case his task this 

time. Warn runs Show Of Hands as 

pacemaker. 

Although only Six to posi for this 

£20.000-addcd event, it siill has ihc 
makings of a compefilive race. 

Michael Siouic saddles DiagU- 
phard. Walter Swinbum’s first ride 
since suffering a wrist injure. 

Diaglyphard. unraewi as a iwo- 
vear-oki. won two of his ihree starts 
and pui up a pleasing performance 
io bcai Vm Dc France over 3 mile ai 
Kcmpion Park last month. 

The three home-trained defenders 
arc headed by Princess Pali, last 
year's Irish Oaks heroine. She 
disappointed on her only ouiing this 
season, however, and word from the 
Curragh makes one doubt whether 
she has trained on. 

A stronger comcndcr will surely 
be Northern Plain, representing 
owner Slavros Niarchos. miner 
Vjnceni O'Brien and rider Pat 
Eddery. 

Going; firm 
Draw; high numbers favoured over 5!, 6f 
6.15 MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETY 

CAP (£1.380: Im 50yd) (6runners) 
HANDI- 

2 0010 SAMS WOOD (B) TFaimursr4-9-12(5OKj. MBvcft 
5 00*02 WILD HOPE G Huffer 4-9-0.G Carter 5 
6 2*004 MR MCGREGOR (BF) B Hobbs 3*8-12 ..PaJ Eddery 
7 3-otU ARCXABINGA D Moriev 4-8*11.G Duffetd 

11 0-444 GRACIOUS HOMES (B) D H Jonas 4-8-5 ...G Sexton 
13 -0401 DOMINION BLUE (Cj J Spearing 4-7-12 .. W Caraon 

1984: Lara Hour 5-£*6 W Ryan (7-i)R Hota&heea 10 ran. 

iS-8 Wdd Hope. 5-2 Same Wooa. 4 Gracious Homes, 15-2 Mr 
XJcSreffbr. »0 Oonwucw BKia. 20 Arc&Arrgc- 

Nottingham selections 
Bv Mandarin 

h.(5 Sam’s Wood. 6.45 Ashbocking. 7.(5 Reyah. 7.55 

Blue Eyed Boy. 8.25 Cut in. S-55 Bakers Delight- 

Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent 

n 15 McGregor. MS Par Scvvy. 7.15 Reyah. 7.55 

Blue Exed Bov. S.25 Cut in S.55 Bakers Delight. 

6 45 d!M GOLD SELLING HANDICAP (3-y-o: £544: 
1mZf)(9) 

3 oooo 

1984: No carnKpooung race. 

5-4 Reyah. 7-4 Mftiiesdr. 3 Top Of The League. 16 Pawley s Giri. 20 
Theresa 

7.55 D S I STAKES (2-y-o: £1.360: 6f) (5) 
2 1 BOLD ARRANGEMENT (0) CBrnraXiS-l 

P Robinson .5 
7 2 BLUE EYED BOY M siouto 8-if.A KimDertey 4 

11 MURPHY’S WHEELS A Jarvis B-11 .OMchofls 3 
14 TANIAS DADO Spares 8-11.D Gibson 2 
17 » TAKE A BREAK D LAJng 8-8.-._.W Carson l 

1964: Homo Sopen 8* 11 Paul Eddery (6-J fftvj H CecS 9 mn. 

10-11 Slue Eyed Boy. 13-8 Botd Arrangement. 10 Murphy's Wheels, 
16 Take A Brow. 25 Tanias Dad. 

8.25 MAYNE NICKLESS HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1.380: 
6ft (11) 

CUT IN (D) R Armstrong 9-8.-... - . W Carson 6 
POMMES CHATEAU (D) H CoUingrttJge 9-5 

MRimmer 11 
GLEN GLORY (D) D Chapman 6-12 .-5E!“SS 3 
CHAPMAN H Candy 8-10-...  .GDulteW 2 
FOOLISH TOUCH (O) K Slooa 8-10....C Dwyer 10 
VALRACH R HoFwismwd 8-7.. -• - * 
MA MINT1 Mrs N Macaulev 8^.A Mag.ay 7 
MAFT1R (B) M Lambert 7-1?...pptdtero 1 
ABLE MAYBOB G Games 7-10 —.G Carter 5 9 
HOPEFUL7CATIE D Leslie 7-7 .. M Fry 8 
HELEN SHIKARI G Blum 7-7.A Proud 5 

1964: To Oneuo 9*0 P Shutters (7-2) R Armstrong 10 ran 

11*4 Cut in 9-2 Glen Glory. il*2 Poofisn Touch. 7 Maim. 10 Pommes 
Chflieau. Hopshii Kane. 14 outers. 

1 0-041 
Z -1000 

4 4214 
7 3004) 
8 4200 

12 0*340 
IS 1004 
22 -0003 
26 0000 
30 2000 
31 3000 

0000 
2000 

8 00-00 
10 -0000 
11 0-000 
12 -0000 
13 b-000 
14 0000 

PLEASANT WAYS A Baling 9-7 _.E Guest 5 
PINWIDDfEPRohan9-5.- LChamocK 
HIGHDLEB Stevens 9*1 .PBioomfoU 
SWEETWATER LASS D H Jones 9-0 ......S Damon 3 
ASHBOCK1NGK Sione 8-10 . ..G Brown 5 
HOT MARCH (B) C Spares 8-10.N Carson 7 
PARSEWY (B) M Tompkins B*9 -.G DutfleU 
BOB AND PETER J Douglas-Home 8*8 ..R Cocnrana 
KIXEM □ Cnapman S-8'  . XlNlcnolB 

8.55 COMPUTA GUARD MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: 
£654:50(14) 

1984: Arras C5rt 5-9*5 S WebSier (8-1) A Smhh 6 ran 

9-4 Aj-htjotkifiti. 3 Bob And Peter. 9-2 Hrgndale. 13-2 Piessam Ways. 
8 Par Se^^j. 12 Pinwidae. 14 others. 

7.15 CHARITY NIGHT STAKES (3-y-o: £1.380: Im 
50yd l (5) 
1 34-30 MIDDLESEX B Hills 3-8 - -—;.J4 Brennan 7 i 
6 1- REYAH Thomson Jones 9-3..A Murray 2 
7 304-0 TOP OF THE LEAGUE P Cola 9*1. 

0 BRIANS BAZAAR O O NoN 9-0. 1 J-shoscm 9 
5 OOOO- PRINCE BACCARA A Jarws 9-0 .... ... .0 Nicnulls 4 
6 0 REINDEER WALK-G Hutfer 9-0 .... .G Carter 5 13 
8 000 AFRICAN FLIGHT P Keneway 8-71 .. . Gay KeDeway 6 8 
9 00 ALALLAHG Lewis 8-11 . ... P Waldron U 

ro BAKERS DELIGHT H CscA 8-11. .Paul EOOC'y 10 
n 3-000 BLUE SCHOLAR EEkSn 8-11 . .... AM3CVJy 
12 0030 CHARISMA MUSIC D Lang 8-n. 
14 0004 CiraiYS GOLD (B) J Einermgion 8-11 . M Birch 
IS 0-0 CRADLE POWT J Dousias-Hoina 8-11 .. ...R Cochrane 
16 00-0 CRIMSON DAWN A Balflmq 8-11. .. . SPcrt-s 
20 oooo LADY SEQUOIA A Bakjiro 8-11. ...E Guest 5 2 

4000 SHINY REBEL B Stevens B-M.. . P Bloomfield i> 
26 0-000 JCLEND1 D Laing 8-11. . . W Carson 3 

. ..T Oumn 3 

1984: Rich Bhar B-11 PHammett (20-i| J Wmter 12ran. 

6-5 Bakers Del^M. 11-4 Alallan. 5 Reuxteer Walli. 8 African R^hi. i2 

Charisma Music. f6 otners. 

Sandown results 
ZOO 151 Grim frm) t. MEASURING (Pal 

Eddery. 100-30): 5. Sperry [J Mercer. 8-11 lav); 

Wocdtold Ardrax Lad 21.11374 Al agreed. 
WoodtoM CnapitfiB Club £671.71 irtiift 
l.34sec. 

4.40 (im 61) 1. CADMIUM (T Oumn. 13-8 
lairn 2. Flv* Farthings (S Rouse. 6-1). 3, Ana 
Wnsiuwi M Hills. 5*1). ALSO RAN: 5 
Archpento. 7 Aneswrn (4rtil. 12 Tracing. 20 
Battler. Cannon Heath (6lh). 33 Amigo 
Esumado (SW. 66 Sharpalong. NR. Mett 
Manner 10 ran. Neck, 4L sh hd. 61, '.-i P Go’s 

4.1S |7140yd| 1, WJRAVIA (A Clark. 9-4). 2. 
Gorgeous Process (S Perks. 11-1: 3. Sweet 
Explanation u. CnaroaO. SD-I) ALSO RAN J- 
9 fan Knanotar (4tti). too Ardm Girl. 5 ran. 2C, 
S' 4. >.-l II G Harwood at Pulborougn TOTE: 
£340: £IJ0. SI 60 DF. £930 CSF: £195f.' 
lmir»35 iSsec 

at Lampoum. TOTE WIN: £2.40; £1.60. £1 40. 
£1 50 DF:£540 CSF:£17.74.3m« lessee. 

Haydock Park 

• Strawberry Road (Yves Saint- 
Martin) should cam his place in the 
King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Statics by 
winning the £106.269 Grand Pfixde 
Soim-Cloud (12I;D. ai Saint-Cloud 
tomorrow. 

Kingtdere 
tmn 03 [Msec, 

2-35 (711 1. TENDER LOVING CARE lB 
Thomson. 6-11.2. Key totheKoep (Pal Eddery. 
9 - 
RAN 
Caincean. 
Nra. 20 Lopokova. 9 rut. H. 9. u. *rl. 3>- B 
HMs ai Lamboum. TOTE £330; £13G £2.00, 
£6 60. Df. £4 70. C5.F. C28.70. Imki 
32^1 see. _ 

3JJS !1m 21) 1. IROKO |PB1 Ewery, 9-2): Z 
KUIny Bay (A MacKey, 1f-2)i 3. T«M of nm# 
(R CuranL 8-1). ALSO RAN: 4 lav CnMtdon 
(4tni. 7 Kefro. 15-2 The Game s Up (5th). 12 
Aftyamann. Gunner GM (E»), 16 Gat The _ _ 
Message. 9 ran. 3. *«l, '-'ll, 1 1.21. M Srtxneal w wnangn at Medan 
KeMlteteSt TOTE: £4.30; £160. £2.10. £2.10. £1 ID. !230. El .50. DP. £16 
DF: £27.90. CSF. 525.72. 2irln 0820s«c. 
FritoWig s Swwsrts inquiry ite pladngs 
remameo unrtsrw). 

4.45 [2m 28yd) 1. THE LIQUIDATOR (S 
Cainnon. Evens lav). 3. Singer's Tryst (R Fo». 
2-lj. 3. Tschyras (G Carter. HHI. ALSO RAN. 
1 o Anoian (4tni. Crisp And Keen. S ran. 31. i1 x 
41. 7f V c P4* at Wednatoo. Tote. £1.90, 
£1 40. £1 30 DF. El .80. CSF: £3.27. 3mm 
396Ssec 
PLACE POT. £28 M. 

Otevt: Good to firm. 
2.15 |6f) 1. MRS NAUGHTY (R Fox. 2-1 jl- 

favr, 2, Than K)ng (J Williams. ‘i2-m. 3. Mbs 
rray. 2-1 rt-f; Tomfee (A Murray. 2-1 jr-favk ALSO RAN. 11*2 
i Slsi . 

Course specialists 

i Bond. 7- 

140 dm) 1. ON PATROL (P Robinson, 15-2): 
2. Torauemada (Pal Sddery. 15-St 3. Quief 
RkK (L Piggott. 6*5 fay). ALSO RAN: 7 
(fiW. 14 srotm Beer B . . Boy (4th). 33 Eastern 
Warmer 6 ran. Two lengths. 1.2.2,16. C 
Bnttam. Newmarket TOTE £1170; £3-50, 
£1.70 DF: £16.10. CSF: £21.2a 1mm 
4258SBC. 

Alpine Stnngs (6th). 

4.10 <50 1. ALL AGREED (T Ouro, Iril); 2. 
WoodfoU (A Mackay. 25-1). 3. Ardros Led (N 
Adantt, 13-a 3. Chapins Club (Pam Eddery. 
7-2 lav). ALSO RAN: 31-2 -- 
Happy 
14 

sf (id^” Adwd neaL' ? J.lh hd.'Jwinter’ai Bo5J, 
Newmanret. TOTE £2030: Efi.OO. £11M. R«*y Phnca._lJ^an.1'jI. a. 1|. hd. B HMs 

ATdrtB Lad 70a ChspSns Ouh 8(Jp. DF: E434. ■M'Cl5a 
CSF: £252^9. TRICASTS: Ml Agreed. OF. £7.80. CSF; £26.23. Imti 16.B536b. 

Dawn Mirage. Sisisr Nacy <4% 10 Eastern 
Oasis (Stfli. 25 AUsterdronsfeid |6th). Boxers 
GW. Mss Cee t«. g ran. 2H 2’H. 1M.«. 

TOTE £230: 
I. C5F: £2S 83. 

Hhfn l8.0Beec Bought hi 4.400s7ns. 
£45 (Sf) 1. SPAOMAKER BOY (A ! 

If 2. King “ ‘ 
CMttcBM 
15*2 Dwandal (4th). 
Secret fSthL 12 Yangtee-Kiang (6(h). Conrara, 
16 Sully s Choice. 9 ran. TO. %, 9<L 1 !’A 2W. 
G Petcher at Mahon Mowbray. TOTE. £8.50: 
Et30. £lJ0. £1.60. DF; £15.80. CSF; £33-79. 
Irrtn01.12sec. 

3.15 (im 4fl 1, EL-FAYEZ (G Carter, 8*13 
tevl; 2, Key Royal ID NlcnoU. M-8). 2 ran. 21. G 
Hufler at Newmarket TOTE n.30. 2mn 
4523606. 

3.45 (66 1. OREKTAL SOLDIER IR Kite. 9~ 
2d Z Beottera Leek (A Murray, 9-2); 3. Dark 
Pronttte (S Perks, 6-iJ. ALSO RAN: 5-2 JF 
Edgewise (4th), Framlliiqion Cour. 14 Indian 
Reel, 16 Capricorn Blue (6th), 20 Spring 

SANDOWN PARK 
TRAINERS; H Cecil, 16 wns from 62 funs 
25£#«: M Stoute. 32 from 135.23.?*V. J Trod 
13 from 67.19.4V 
JOCKEYS: L PiggotL S3 wms ITOffl 214 ndK. 
24.0*i.: T Qtwin. 7 from 36. l!A S Caufhen. 
29 from 180.16.1%. 

BATH 
TRAINERS: l Baldmq. 33 wins iron 125 runs. 
26 <f»: G Harwood. 13 from S3.20.6V PCole, 
12frorn103.il TV. 
JOCKEYS; E Johnson. 8 wins from aO'ndes. 
20.01.: I Johnson. 7 from 77.3.1V. 

BEVERLEY 
TRAINERS: M Stoute. >7 wins from 55 runs. 
SOJ^: H T J«W5. 9 from 30, 300V. M H 
Eastorw. 23 from 166.13 9% 
JOCKEYS: M Bircn. 34 wins from 310 ndes, 
no*.. 

HAYDOCK PARK 
TRAINERS: W Hern. 19 wins from 57 nn. 
33.3V H Cedi. 15 from 48. 32.7'-,: M Stoute. 
1? from 67.254%. 
JOCKEYS; VI Carson. 38 wins from 162 rates. 
23Jti. P Rob ai JOO. 14 vrlns from 73 rues, 
13.2%. J Lows. 24 from 199.12 7 V. 
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Law Report July 6 1985 

No tax on interest 
not received 

Macpher&on v Bond (Inspector 
of Taxes) 
Before Mr Justice Vinelott 
{Judgment delivered July 1] 

Income tax was not chargeable on 
interest credited to a deposit 
account opened by the taxpayer and 
charged by him to secure, and 
subsequently to pay in part, a debt 
to the bank of# third party. 

Mr Justice Vineion. allowing an 
appeal by the taxpayer, Mr 
Alexander Macphcrson. bora a 
determination or the City of 
London General Commissioners, 
upheld his claim that tax under Case 
111 of Schedule O was not 
chargeable for the years from 1972 
to 1978 on amounts of such interest 
varying from £250 to £2.000. 

In 1972 the taxpayer deposited 
£10.000 with Barclays Bank. 
Southampton. The account was 
charged under an agreement to 
secure sums owed to the bank by R. 
H. McDonald Lid. Thereunder the 
bank could transfer money from the 
account without notice to satisfy the 
indebtedness and could refuse 
payment of any cheque drawn on 
the account to the extent that it 
reduced the balance below the 
amount of the company's debt. 

In 1979 the company was wound 
up and the balance an the taxpayer's 
account, then amounting to £16.763 
(interest having been credited on a 
half-yearly basis) was taken in part 
satisfaction of the company's debt 
to the bank. The taxpayer's appeal 
was against assessments to tax in 
respect of those amounts of interest. 

Mr Robert Walker. QC for the 
taxpayer. Mr Alan Moses for the 
Crown. 

MR JUSTICE VINELOTT said 
that the issue was whether the 
taxpayer was liable for the tax under 
Case III of Schedule D as applied by 
section 114(1) of the Income and 
Corporation Taxes Act 1970. That 

provided that the tax "shall be 
charged on and paid by the persons 
receiving or entitled to the income 
in respect of which tax under that 
Schedule is in this Act directed lo be 
charged". 

The question was whether the 
taxpayer received or was entitled to 
the interest credited on the deposit 
account in the year in which the 
income was so credited. 

The Crown, relying on Perkins 
Executors v Inland Revenue Com¬ 
missioners ((1928) 13 TC 851) 
submitted that the taxpayer re¬ 
ceived or became entitled to interest 
which under the prior arrangement 
with ihe bank he had agreed would 
be used to swell a deposit account 
aver which he had given a charge. 
That arrangement, it was said, did 
not fetter the taxpayer's right to 
receive the income by having it 
credited to the account but only the 
freedom to dispose of h. 

Neither the Perkins' case nor 
Dunmare »■ McGowan ([1978] I 
WLR 617) supported the Crown’s 
case - the questions there had been 
whether there had been a dispo¬ 
sition or alienation of income so 
that when received it was no longer 
part of the taxpayer's total income. 

Here the question was whether at 
the material limes the taxpayer had 
received or become entitled to 
interest credited in the books of the 
hank and which in the event thr 
bank was never under any liability 
to pay to anybody. 

The effect of crediting and 
capitalizing the interest was that the 
bank became liable to pay so much 
of the interest as might in the event 
transpire to be over as money which 
after the company's liabilities had 
been discharged belonged to the 
taxpayer. It followed that the 
taxpayer's appeal succeeded. 

Solicitors: Currey * Co: Solicitor 
of Inland Revenue. 

Judge's use of admissions 
at pre-trial preview 

Regina v Hutchinson 
Admissions made at a pre-trial 

review by either prosecution or 
defence might not be used 
evidentially at trial without the 
consent of the party on whose behalf 
they were made. 

The Court of Appeal (Criminal 
Division) (Lord Justice Watkins. 
Mr Justice Ewbanks and Sir Ralph 
Kilner Brown) so held on July l 
when dismissing an appeal by 
Arthur Hutchinson against his 
convictions of aggravated burglary, 
murder and rape at Sheffield Crown 
Court (Mr Justice McNeill and a 
jury) on September 14.1984. 

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS said 
that while the pre-trial review was in 
its present toothless state it was 
undesirable and wrong that any¬ 
thing said or done in the course of it 
should be used for evidential 
purposes at the trial without 
consent. 

The trial judge was wrong in 
allowing what was said at the pre¬ 
trial review io be made known to 
the jury, and that decision 
amounted to an irregularity. 
However, in the present case that 

irregularity was not material. 

It was also said that the judge had 
been wrong to allow the Crown to 
call a witness to rebut an allegation 
made by the appellant in his 
evidence, that that witness had 
committed the murders. 

The appellant contended that the 
matter had not arisen ex improvise, 
since the prosecution should have 
been alerted to the allegation by a 
letter from the appellant to the DPP 
before the trial. The tone of that 
letter, however, was such that it was 
unreasonable to say that the 
prosecution should have anticipated 
that anything said in it would be 
repeated, and therefore call for an 
answer in anticipation during the 
prosecution case. 

The ex impmviso principle had to 
be applied with a recognition that 
the prosecution were expected to 
react reasonably to pre-uial warn¬ 
ings of matters likely to be raised, 
which would call for denial in 
anticipation of their bang raised. 
They were not expected to take 
notice of fanciful and unreal 
statements emanating from no 
matter what source. 

Ju \ 1J 1 

BMggjgg 

BIRTHS 
ACHES ■ (Molwn an jum 2Mh m 

Jean and James a son Bran writ 
Own Konrtck a brotiw* (or Clrcr. 

ACUMOHN - on July 3rd al Epsom 
Dtetncl Hospital lo Janice. loom 
Hewmi. and lan. a dauofficr. Jennifer 
Rose. 

BAH On 2001 May la Milwaukee. 
Wbcomtn. U5A. to Karl In** 
AckarwohD and Ian. a son Jonathan 

LE-TAN - On June 27m to Phan (nee 
Lntoy Cowan) and Pierre LeTai. a 
dauqiita-. On Celeste Fay. a abler 
for Alexis and Olympia. 

MACKINNON on 22 Jim at 
Wyuwnhawc Hospital Manchester. 
To Paula iNte Wheatley) sad NeO. a 
son - James anclalr Bernard. 

MASSEY.- On June 29th. at Manna 
Hospital, lo Nick and Sarah, a son 
(Patrick Gratae tawtest a bradtoT 
for Laura- 

MIURA.- On July 3rd. is Nob mee 
Holland) and James, a daughter 
(Sarah), a stater for Aline. 

MACBOUn - On Jtdy 2nd. In Cmcsbo. 
io Susan inse Hartnptoo) tod Ants - a 
sen. AertUcn-Antoina John Mowrad. 

OLIVES - On July tod. In Norfolk to 
Caroline A Stewart. asoa. 

BIRTHS 
PASSMORE - On May t7Ui at 

PMB&wy HpsEttal. Tan&ruige W«n» 
to DUoa cm* WilUnem u* Jtfatty. 
doutftien Jennifer Metbsa and Fd> 
lefty Diana, abtera for Sophia. 

PLUUPrrSAB - Cal tin an - On July 
sm at U.CJt to teaM wtfs or NtCk a 
sill Flora. Manor Joyce. 

HAMPTON - On Jaw 27th Is Linda 
utae vmjtfyftrt) awl Jtfflan. a damp* 
ter Enuty Frederfka. 

WAUCIS —On Jidy 3rd. at Wo&ubm- 
tar KoazmsL to Tama and Peter, a 
dauphin. Marianna oant a tend- 
ftd abtar for Jonathan. Shara. Tim* 
any anSRsMO. 

WILKINSON - On July 2nd, X9SS at 
W<WP*teB4(iN General Horatlaf. 
io Samantha and Par, a ■'■■■f*1 
Elia Samantha. 

W1LLMOTT - On JUty f> to 
Northampton to Margaret and 
Thw.edngNa’.BInMPth. 

BIRTHDAYS 

BFm&sm 

y*.>l 

I Lr 

.'AV ;i>rT: j 

July. 19 
and Qo 

BSaeed 
wu, to 

ones 
mi 

nractor 
S687I7 

laimil r 
«. Hadtal shoux-ran 

hdv tn HpUM. 
1702 

Iran 

i iitffaa* 

He's 10^ stone. 

X and eats muesli 

S 
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The more you help us, 
the more well find out 

r->^"l 
I Please send me more information on i 
I the work of the BHF. and tell me _ I 
| about me wavs in which I could help £ j 
J Send this coupon to the British Heart * J 
[ Foundation. 102 Ctouoester Place, f 
j London W1H4DH. j 

j Name_.— J 

1 Address_ — » 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
S Trade01-8372104 and 01-2789252 Private 01-8373333 or3311 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

. T~,*hr~r- -te-i ■ 'T' ci-i 
SERVICES 

IN LONDON V and T vendee. as 
makes of videos and TVs. Quickly 
and efTKJtmQy. Established SO y». 
720768). 

WHEN IN LONDON rant a TV or 
video by day. wkor month. Quick 
deuvoy. Tops 01-730 4468. 

TT*3 T i i. 

Open Ybur 
Heart 
and 
Home 
fora 
School 
Year to an 
American High School Student 

Educational foundation for foreign Study is a non¬ 
profit organisation dedicated to the promotion of 
intemationai understanding and goodwii 

The aims of the foundation are not commercial 
and the families we are seeking to act as hosts are 
those who wish to share in this cultural 
expenence-an experience which wiH be of priceless 
value to you and your family. 

For more information about how you can 

participate telephone 

Rosemary Long on Brighton 727175 

Educational Foundation for Foreign Study 

The 
Royal Air Force 

Benevolent Fund 

I British Heart Foundation | 
Tfte heart research charity j 

The sole purpose of the Royal Air Force 
Benevolent Fund is to help past and present 
members of the Royal Air Force, including the 
Women’s Services, their widow's, children and 
dependants. The entitlement lasts for life and 
tragedies occur in peace time as well as in time 
of war. The Fund provides help for those dis¬ 
abled, flying or otherwise on duty, for the 
dependants of those killed and for those who 
need help at any time by reason of bereavement, 
disability, sickness, infirmity, poverty, accident 
or other misfortune. 

The Fund seeks to enable dependants to 
maintain some semblance of the life to which 
they have become accustomed and to help child¬ 
ren into careers their fathers might have 
expected them to follow. Each person's needs are 
considered in the light of their personal circum¬ 
stances with the object of providing whatever 
assistance may be required. 

In 1984 over £5m was needed for the relief of 
distress and the greater pan of this went to help 
widows, children and the disabled. Every dona¬ 
tion we receive means there is more lo give. Your 
help is needed. Advice on legacies, bequests and 
covenants is gladly given. IF you know of anyone 
who may qualify for help from the Fund, please 
let us know'. 

Royal Air Force Benevolent 
Fund 

67 Portland Place, London WIN 4AR 
Tel: 01-580 8343 

Aisoat 

11 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3AH 
Tel: 031-225 6421 

Registered trader the War Charities An 194(1 
and the Chanties Act 19&0. Registration No. 207327 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

SHORT LETS 

REGENTS PARK. NWI 
Luxury Ouidtv nee. S bedim*. 2 
Da Bn. afl mad con*. Lan* garden. 

Td 01-485 6525 

rentals* 
® Trade 01-8371804 

Private 01-857 3353 or 3311 

rHFI REA i 1 CHELSEA 
LUXURY HOME 

III «ii>M Vtcwrtan to-***- 
Ion (tot In ataBBd rftUnN 
badrtna. 1 urtth 4-poeter 6a«t wW 
decorated. All brand tww uiacntne* 
mehiffllH mttraw*oc 1 •*lf 
CD ItL £300 N.w.RinB 382 0008- 

CAMM VILLAGE London BO tah. 
Fine Baud Jacoraan Ngri 
1703. 8 Hadron. 4 
known. ov new 7 
ttauo funutur* Ideal 
■eras tend ae. oto- 44 
£800 pern. «nc ctoantoa). 098 4* 

inJNOTON. Period How nr lute. 3 
OWe beds. 2 reeep. le^UUdlnRiLTV. 
For 2 months. £160 Mur, Plum 
10580)712006. 

SHORT LET ■PCCtMJSTS I w*. to 3 mDn, C3to£SDOO P.w. Town * 
Country. 7231696CD. 

ISLINGTON HI. 3/4bw£oora family 
house July 200, to Scot Tth £180 pw. 
Ol -607 3628 (eves. l 

PUTNEY. 2 Dadrm. 2 ttvtnq n a/e (tat 
with VM, 18 July-IB Sept. 
£120p.w. 01-788 1738. 

HOUSE IN tSUNQTOH - 2nd Dk to 
Jan 3rd 4 bods. 2 reepa. ail mod eona. 
oarden. £180 pw. 01-607 8706. 

8T0CKWBU. 3 mins (ute. soalto Bat 
bad (Mif. w jpacUne. 3/4 Mte. £60 
pw. 7335432. 

WEMBLEY. Lux 4 bad Mum (or iwu- 
day 1aL £280p.w. 9042700. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

■Selectively 
Properties] 
MARBELLA 

For the finest 

selection of property 

currently available, 

there's only 

one number worth 

knowing. 

01 -311 1100 
-open sat a sun: 

. :•••■ 10am-6pm. K;' 

• - . rCP. sRCCHUPE : 
AND INFORN'AT'.ON PACK 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

J Sell y our 
Ceramics well at 

Phillips 
To enter itent- m forthcoming 

^iJcs ie/ephone John Mjfrtioiv, 
1)1-o29 0002 EU 243 

Blenheim Si. New Bonded 
51 London VV l> OAS f 

Cancer. 
Together,we 
can beat it. 
You C4H help us beat cancer 

by making a legacy or sending 
a donation to Britain's, largest 
supporter of cancer research 

Campagn XXJ 
Ocp7/Vl : Cuban Hawe Tom 

Laadto 3*1348 

REGIONAL TV 
From lacing page 

SATURDAY 
RDp 4 As London except: 6M 
PPU 1 London-Sport. Soiflh-Weit 
fPtymoothl - Sport and news. Ad other 
English rontons - Sport and regional 
news. Wares - Sports news Wales. 
Scotland - Sport Northern Inland - 
News and sport 12.3tM2.3Sam 
Weather (England. Scotland. Wales. (N 
Ireland)._■_ 
CAT* Starts. 1.30pm Farming on 4. 

2.00 Question ol Economics. 
2.30 WbbK In Points 3.15 Pronwaod the 
Earth 4.15 Frim Mildred Pierco (Joan 
Crawtord). 6.10 Medicine Men. 6.40 
Avengers 7JJS NewydCion 7.45 Kkun 
ar y Scnn 8.15 Gwyl Gorawl Caerdydd. 
9.00 Tandoari Nights. 9^0 Lou Grant 
TO^SFrfm. Angry Sdence’ (Richard 
Atiertxjrough). 12.10am Ctosedown. 

GRANADA As London except- 
urtAWMun g^sam Sesame StreeL 
1020 Cartoon 1A30 Croovie Ghoubes. 
10.55 Captain Scarlet. 5.05 Dtffrent 
strokes 5.35-7.00 Six M)Uon Dollar 
Man 12.10am Joo Cocker in Concert. 
12.55 Comedy tonight 1.25 Closedown 

I II CTRR As London except. 9.2Sam 
UlOlcn Cartoon. 9^0 Fibrtme. 
10.00 Sport BiHy 102SBMX 
spectacular. 11 JO F(rrf»IXL5 11.34- 
12.15pm Smurfs. SA5-T.00 film: 
CampbeB s Kingdom (Dirk Bogarde). 
i%jDu Sports results. iZXBam Jatz. 
12.30 News. Ctosodown._ 

YORKSHIRE 
9.35 Scooby Deo. 10.00 Short Story 
Theatre. 1A25BMX Spectacular 11.20 
Captain Scarlet. 11.50-12.15pm Joanre 
Loves Chachi. 5.05-7.00 Film: 
Campbea's Kingdom (Dirk Bogarde). 
12.10am That's Ho0ywood7li4C 
Closedown 

TRW ^ London except; 9.2Sam 
- " Fisheries News. 9.35 Smurfs 
9.52 Blockbusters. ML2S BMX 
Spectacular. Il.20-I2.l5pni Freeze 
Frame. 5.07 Connections. 5.40-7 M 
FOm; NigWsJde 12.10pm Postscript. 
taosedown. _ 

CENTRAL 
Freotima. 10.00 Fandfeca. 10J0- 
12.15pm FUm Womfiing FrM. 5.05 
Frtrr: Worlk m His Arms (Gregory Peck). 
12.10am Closedown. 

RDPITER As London except: ” 
pQnUCn g,25amCartoon. 9J5 
Freciinw. 10.00 Cuffiver. 1(L30'12.16pni 
Ftoc WombSng Free 540-7.00 Ftttv 
Camptwrs Kingdom. 12.10am 
Closedown. 

Glory. 840 Jacksons. RJ5 Yourm 
Lookeround. lO.OO Smurfs HL25 Larry 
the Lamb in Toywwn. 1040 just 
Ama«ifl. 11.20-12.15pm OltpS. 5-05- 
7JJ0 Film; Gemp&M's Klndsm (Qifk 
Bogord] 12. Warn Poet's Comer. 

ygriggaeasB. 
Beamnichean Naontach 10.00 Torzan. 
10J5 Groovie Ghoukes. 11.2o-12.lSpm 
Chips. 12,10am Late Cad. Closedown. 

W1, oar BriMdeta. Luxury wgU 
MvbMd Ori. 2 Tinite 2 ream. 900a 
kActeT/ftlMr. IwJn. **■ 
coaitenrki.iajow.w*®*7' 

COUNTRY MOUHS^IMe £MV 
£10.000 b.w. SWVIoni L*t 733 

. 169ft (TL 
HOLLAND PARK <£»<?* ««■ 

lATSs ree. ♦ atom bgft, Iaoo NL ». 
BrerTcilOew inel. 727114i. 

DCVONSHIfta MNTAL8 Jg 
raoteft proLKrtJu tn On W1 are* at 
tautal 9U-I429, 

■BLECTION OF FLATN A HOO»« 
^l/rarM)L £100£8.000 p.w. 

723 1096(TX 
SLOANC aOUAM (oftt LgBW 

. for 1 or a. £429 pen. TH OiJM4 

WANTED 

vnmiDON as Ktee wanted 
Inctudtna Datmilmo 01-899 6WB 
MWttma. 

ISLAMIC. Indian anOeiaa wetaij 
art. cast, private bwor. 01-268 
1929(8-leant-8-10 pm (mb’! 

SUNDAY 

BBC1 
Wales. 10.45-11^5 The Castle Story 
H. 2S-11 55 Grand PriKl 1.55-12.30am 
Chorees. 12.30-12.35 New* al Wales. 
Scotland 12.49-l.fnpm Landward 1.10- 
I. 40 The BeactnroM Garden 1.40-2.M 
TnaCoBactorc 11.S5-12.00 News 
Northern Ireland 1155-12JM Nev.s. 

S4C Stan* 145p«n Urw Worm 2.15 
-Gardeners Calendar. 2.45 
Wales: Landscape and Leqend. 3. is 
Green Lma. 4.15 Winds 01 War. 6.) 5 
Heritage: Civilization and the Jews 7.20 
An Canker Selh. 7.30 Newvddion 7.35 
HufanA Modi Bach. 8.00 Pwy sy n 
Perttiyni &30 Rhyfsl Cros Cvmni c 15 
Byd Cardd. 10 JM Winston Churctuil The 
mtdemess Years 11.00 Late Clwe 
James. 11,45 Seven Days 

CHANNEL }|Londcne^t7~ 
-———.. 1Z.20pm Starbnn Point 
1U0 QMHM On. 1.00 Gardens For ab 
1-30 Under Fives. 2.00 Film Cold of ^ 
Amazon women 3-45-4. jqj^ 
Amazing. 11.15 Short Story Theatre. 

©ory. 9JO-10AO Link. 11.00 W&tou. 
tor a Batter Life. 11J5 Lookaround9 
11JO-12AO Captain ScaneL lloodm 
Forming OutkxJk. 1 JO Film; Bhowan 
Junction |Ava Gardneri 3J0-4Jo 
Magnum. 11.15 Beverly Hdroiujor-,«ic 
Epiiogus. Closedown 

YORKSHIRE 
—-— 9 JS am-lo.0ounh 
11 JO Working For A Better Ufa 11.30. 

iSK&SBWW1-** 
Ownpw. 2J5-4J0 F.Jm: Grace Kett* 
Story fCherv) LaOrt). 5.00-5 JO Zoflac 
Game 12.1I am Five Minuoa 

LHcranwtowiif 

SSLt5T08O9M014^_ 

holiday FLATS ICTVIOP^ 
Sod"boote from l-B tor 
tanftbP^ddranCb irtervmdetei. 

HOLJDAY FLATS Item JSSSkiS 
MW/nOT Londtei. Oj-JgA;** WntB 1 Prtnee»*te«». nvysitl 

kTOWELBOH. WcrcgW roqLjiigr 
lumwwd n«U»onrtIf. 2 

A962- _ ' . 
AMHMCAN IXECUTlVMt_ *tek 

SJBMBSV& TteBCOta ItoTlc gain722 8138. 
WEST KM) State**. cttaraUnq n«w 

luity AsiitaM 2 ttediia nmbSMttv. 

W )A 8aSW* 
superb nrw taoe...». “• “J- 
ibcL CH. HW. 01-748 2570 «r'*7B 

SUSSEX Pen level 4 M 
IO. eh., abhwtewr. «dn. ■dLraete- 
ttdMdiivd Juty/Auo. £300p.w. 
08808SM9. 

ISLINGTON. PrvftV 
victorte toe. DtH bedroom, reew. 
crtTr-vTa a b- brauunrf teuten. 
^vn parkins. «S pw. 01-609^709. 

Nil SLAOtMaATH. toyrntoy iBKOftt. 
20 m*iyj cny;je»n^i pwvtan. oviec 

WANTS). Larpe Vfcttatan and 
Edwsteii mMietai. bMn and 
clulii. aetio. tetecmi end «B per 
1920 quality ftimttnre. 01-8743689. 

GUV MORRISON ART-waste to buy 
Britten pabiUnei A waZercoteun. Ol - 
930 8008. 9ic Jeimn StreeL 
IommSWI. 

BOOKS. Leatnerboond UtaraXuro. hi*- 
tary, travel (etO books txxnftc. Hloh- 
<4 anew BiM Bujnr «U caa. Ph: 
toil 788 3899 (T>. 

WANTED Edwardtaa * 'Viaottan 
furniture, carved Beer Hdjawb* 
lewellery. Please rise 01-672 6729 
Htay) Ol -787 3048 (maXTX 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS wmdad. Tup 
prtcea paid. OMamatdes Ltd 01-839 

ANTIQUE GAftDSM FURNITURE 
wanted urgently- Q swifter or Syon 
Lodge- Tet 01-660 75178. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS required. 
TOP prlcos peM. 828 0498 er 831 
6616. 

WANTED. - Large Wardrobes and 
Ron Top Oosla. - 01-607 8497. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

TAMAR BRIDGE ferry tentage, 
wateialde vIHago duigqjwi. Spate 
tacutar view* sips 6. eft. TV. ell mod 
COlia. easy beadles. Danmoor. 
Theatre iwk mm 13/7 <0822} 
882782. 

FOOD AND WINE 

^Champagne 
GIFT SERVICE ft 
Send a botdeggt-wrapped »4th H 
« card snywherr ImheUK, 
Nease ask lur our Brae hue-n/ j 
NaligaaowaffBirnBabec 
for future use. Yjssj 

I PHONE: 0233 89202 
\ POL Box 50 • ASHFQ8P • KBWT 

EDUCATIONAL I AFTER GCE 
WHAT NEXT? 

biMvib-ne[«d>.Nal <rt 
udiiais, lics-a, iandL»d’i ■ 
lir.l. ol *'Mmie j»«1 rte*'-- 

• * • CAREER ANALYSTS 
. - A 90 Gfeuceder Place. WI 
••• 01-935 5452 (24 hraj 
MOrmM 

Grampian atgggyu 
Beathaichean Neontach. 1(L00 Cartoon 
Alphabet 1025 Sesame Street. 11.20- 
12.15pm Chips 5J5 Connections 5J5 
Diffrent Strokes. 6J15-7.00 Magnum. 
12.10am Reflections. Ctosedown. 

TVS AsLondonexcepcU5wn 
Cartoon. 9.35 Scooby Doo. 10.00 

Barman 10.25 SealaD2020 10^0 
DangertTeoks 11S0-12.15DOU.S.10 
Cornea tons S.40 Dltf'rem Strokes 
6.10 Chips. 7.00-7.30 Fresh FmWs. 
12.10am Jazz Special 

HTV WEST M London except: 
_ 9^5a«n Professor 
KiIzb) 330 Captain Scarlet. 1030 
Ftreoafl XL5*. 1035-12.15 Tiger Bay* 
(Haley Mdls) 5.05-7.00 Film- Butch and 
Sundance m Ihe Early Days 12.10am 
Portrait ota Legend 1140 Closedown. 
HTV WALES: No variation- 

"•GLIA 
Scarlet 10.00 Harlem Gtobetrottera. 
1035-12.15 Film WomttfmgFree 5.05 
Connections. 5^ Dreams. 6.00-7.00 
Chips 12.10am Live at City Hafl 12.40 
Al toe End Ol the Day. Ctosedcr.yn 

«!*!«: 
Smurda 9.52 Blockbusiers 10.25 BMX 
Spectacular 1130 Puffin sPta(hce. 
11.25-12.15pm Tarzan 5.07 
Carmeci ions. 53S Cartoon 5.4Q-7JXJ 
Film: Nh^itSKte 12.10am Closedown. 

SWIO. 2 beds, rrcra. kn. tefagW 
only. £178 pw- 7181990 daya/ovte. 

ANTIQUES AND 
collectables_ 

ANTI OUT FWWWTUSfcMtoWj. 
Dntcfc Marqurterte. cnm. W <>i- 
602 8889. 

appointments 

LANGUAGE WWOL miulra DT. 
tapchor* to teaat bpain« «»rcunvB 
m «w-to-oite tetete. part any/ 
Dm from July to S"»»«52??iAr Dtrocioror Stunm. oi4« 1731 
4920687/01-4920992. 

FORSALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 

Super Mcraluon velvet pOe. 7 yr 
puarantea + 14 plain atadra- Only 
£4.38 M yd + vaL 8094 wool 
broadtoona fr £4.98 M yft + vat. 
VarKn aintmct + Prtcea always 

avatlaMe tram stocK. 

182 Upper Richmond Road West, 

. SW14 

Tel: 01-S76 2089 

FYee wDnaia - expert BOtne 

iVERITE 
SHIRTS 

MPT.eas ** 
apromttoAK 
ubdm uieeMt 

CWVAKA'KHEDfWe 

BOOKCASES 
RMrOZMP ■ 
*BKM4US/» .. 
MOKMsaeataet -— - 
tuswjomt -1 

— T 
msatmeeremt 
««w Jxor/M - I 
Mpe»*x*fn'. ——d* 

IWtf - J 

WUY 

exAe/io awtM/uaf* ut *Aurr 
CHOtC£Of TMGH&OffrS- XfcXT 
jxov*Mtms-/s: 2+7 S3* 56’ 

zs?&uJia*'zzz: - 
sunraKeftMtiBMocfiJSTn-. 

aecAtps 
esHmuBteau a teaaeara 7M 

HTV ^ London except: 935am 
-ILL Cartoon. B.30-10.00 Once Upon 
A Tune .. .Mart. 1.00pm Ray Reardon s 
Mastercra5S. 130 Farming Wales. 230- 
4.30 Film Casino Roy ate (Peter Sellers). 
11.15 TraveRtng Man. 12.15am 
Closedown. 
HTV WALES: No variation. 

TVS As London except 9.25 am 
-Cartoon. 9.35-10.00 Fangface. 
1.00 pm Agenda. 130 Levkas Man. 235 
Film League of Gentlemen' f Jack 
Hawkms) 4.25-430 Hews. 12.15 am 
Company. CUneOcwn 

BORDER AS London except 935 
- am Gardening Time. 935- . 

10.00 Border Diary. 1.00 pm Fenrarn 
Outlook 2.00 Film lnon Maiden (Michael 
Craig) 3.45-430 Just Amazing. 11.15 
Thrcugn the Eyes ol a Child. 11.45 
Ctosecown 

ULSTER"A*^UmdonexcapL 11.DO- ■ 
--- -- am-1130 Link. 1.00 pm 

Robert White &ngs the American 
Songbook 1.15 &ass in Concert. 2 JM 
F.im Bridal Path (BiU Travers). 3.45-430 
Just Amazing 11.15 Sports Results. 
1130 Festival Folk. 11.45 News. 
Closedown 

GRANADA London except: 9.25 
--—- am Mireature Chess 
Masterpoces 930-10.00 Human Face 
f'.f*, f 11 0° VJomn9 ‘W a Better Lite 1135 Asp Kaa Hak 11.30-7230 
DvsIsYourRighL 130 pm Bafflestar 
Galactca 2.00 Survival 2.30-430 Fam: 

Ro3d fAw3rey Heptiurn). 
5.00-530 Soverty HiCSiDies.* 11.15 Fan: 
rognaroret Richard Crenna). 12.40 am 

GRAMPIAN *s London except ' 
rr—— - S35em Cartoon. 930 
Captain Scarlet 10.00-11.00 Sesam* 
Street i-OOom Forming Outlook. 13D 
Survival 230 Documentary. 230 Looks 
Familiar. 3.1$ Sharks Rotary Chib. 3.45- 
430 Just Amasing. 12.15am 
ReFBct.pns. Closedown._' 

SCOTTISH As London except 
—-—— 936am Cartoon. 930 

Working for a Better We. 1030-11.00 
street. 1130-12.00 f^yViaon. - 

^pBssoSiS^iisr. 
Ctaaadol No* Atf8n9ere- * 

ANGLIA As J-oncon except; Starts. 
7~-— 9*30«n-10J)0SurvivaL 
1.00pm Mr Smith 135 Weather. 130 
Fatmzng Dary 2.0G f tfat Very Important 
9?t?JbJ?TT,e* Justloej. 

TSW ^ Lpnicn except 935«m- , ■ - • 

- ■ * 

CENTRAL *5 London excopp *35 if 

BJs5j35SS«t- 
ifjtsssi- 
^jTunffvWjsicSpecial. 12.15am ' - * 
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Saturday Television and radio programmes 
Summaries: Peter Dear, Peter Davalle 

BBC t :;i 
6.45 Open University. Modem An: 

Beckmann; 7.10 Which Test to 
Use: 7 J5 A Matter of 
Geometry: 8.00 Handicapped 
in the Community. Ends at 
8.25. 

130 The Saturday Picture Show 
presented by Mark Curry and 
Maggie Philbm The guests 
include Las Dennis arid Radio 
One DJ. Paul Jordan. Gary 
Dawes introduces The 
Adventures and there is a 
report on the Royal Mail, this 
year celebrating its 350th 
birthday. Plus the usual 
cartoons. 

10.40 Film: Hansel and Gretel 
11954). Puppet version ol 
Humperdinck's opera. 

11.50 Flint Abbott and Costello 
Meet Captain Kidd <1952) Tne 
two comedians are joined by 
Charles Laughton for this 
pirate romp about buned 
treasure on Skull Island. 
Directed by Charles Lamonl 

1.00 Grandstand, introduced by 
Desmond Lynam from 
Wimbledon. News headlines at 
1.05 are followed by three 
finals - the Ladias' Singles, 
the Men's Doubles and the 
Ladies Doubles The 
commentators are Dan 
Masfcefl. John Barrett. Gerald 
Williams. Barry Davies. Mark 
Cox. Bill Threllall. Ann Jones 
and Virginia Wade (Ceefax). 

5.05 News with Jan Leeminq. 
Weather. 6.05 Sport/Regional 
news. 

6.10 The New Adventures of 
wonder Woman starring 
Lynda Carter, this week saving 
our skins when a magician's 
latest trick threatens ihe 
world's chi markets (r) 
(Ceefax) 

6.55 Film: No Man's Land! 1984) 
starring Stella Stevens as a 
sheriff s widow with three 
daughters who takes over her 
late husband's star. When a 
group of desperadoes arnve 
on the scene, guns blazing, 
and loot the general store, the 
townsfolk become restless. 
When a stage-coach arrives 
with rls passengers robbed. >t 
is decided that a man should 
be the sheriff. But the widow 
woman and her daughters 
reiuse to budge and try to 
solve the mystery of the 
robberies. Directed by Rod 
Holcomb (Ceefax). 

8.30 The Val Doonican Music 
Show. The guests are Max 
Bygraves. Marti Caine and The 
Nolans. 

9.15 News and Sport With Jan 
Leeming. Weather. 

9.30 Wimbledon 85. Desmond 
Lynam introduces highlights 
Irom this afternoon's Ladies' 
Singles final and the Men's 
sad Women's Doubles finals. 
Gerald Williams previews 
tomorrow s Men's Singles 
final. 

10.30 Film: The Heist (1971) starring 
Warren Beatty and Goldie 
Hawn. Comedy thniler about a 
security expert's plan to rob‘a 
bank. While the expert is 
supervising the installation of 
a foolproof protection system 
in a Hamburg bank he dreams 
up a plan to rob the safe 
deposit boxes, believing, 
wrongly, lhat the crimlhals 
who own the boxes will be 
unable to report their loss. 
Directed by Richard Brooks. 

12.30 Weather. 

6.15 Good Morning Britain, 
presented by Henry Kelly, 
begins with a canoon. News at 
5.30. 7.00 and 8.00: sport a> 
7.05: golf lips al 7.26: a recipe 
ai 7.35: advice on holidays for 
in~ voung at 8.20 

9.00 Wac Tracs. the latest pop 
releases and vdeos presented 
by Tommy Boyd 

j.S.ITV/LONDON 
9 35 LWT Information. 9.30 Matt 

and Jenny on the Wilderness 
Trail. 9.50 Big Bird in China tr). 
11.GO Cartoon Time. 11.15 
The Champions. Sharon is 
iric* ed into assisting a 
scientist who wants to create 
super humans to match the 
I Jemisis agents Starring 
Stuart Damon and Alexandra 
Bastedo cl 

12.15 World of Sport introduced by 
Dickie Daves The line-up is: 
12.20 Wrestling: "no bouts 
Irom S'ough 12 45 News: 
13.50 Cycling: stages six and 
sejen ol toe Tour de France. 
1.10 and 3.05 Hoi Rod Racing 
Trotri Ipswich. 1.20 The ITV 
Six: ihe 1.30.2.00 and 2.30 
races from Haydock and Ihe 
1.45. 2.15 and 2.55 from 
Sandown: 3.30 and 4.00 
International Athletics front 
Bumingham. 3.50 Sports news 
round-up 4.50 Results. 

5.00 News. 
5.05 Happy Days starring Henry 

Winkler as Arthur Fonzarelli. 
5.30 Connections. Quiz game lor 

schoolchildren, presented by 
Sue Robbie 

6.00 Chips. The California Highway 
Patrol policemen help a 
menially retarded boy gam 
acceptance bv his rather 

7.00 The Comedians. Fast moving 
senes of icJ-es horn a 
succession oi stand-up 
comedians 

7.30 The Best ol Russ Abbot's 
Madhouse. Highlights from 
the comedian s senes Among 
;he guests are Les Dennis. 
Dusim Gee and Bella Emberg 
• 0* act i 

8.30 Ultra Quiz '85. Twenty seven 
ol the original 1 000 
contestants are lerned to 
Jersey where they are in for a 
number O* surprises before 
ilieir number dwindles siill 
further These include making 
a fish soup exploring a 
haunted casile and milking a 
CC-.V or two Presented by Stu 
Francis and Sara Holiamby 
v.ch assistance Irom Stan 
Boardman kenny Lynch. FreJ 
Feast and Terence Alexander 

9 30 News and spoil followed by 
London news headlines 

9 45 Film: Bite the Bullet M 975) 
starring Gene Hackman. 
James Coburn Candice 
Bergen and fan Bannen Nine 
enrants Ime up lor a 700-mile 
horse race across the 
Colorado reuniryside in 1908 
Among them striving tor the 
52 000 prize is a bored 
English aristocrat, a woman 
y ho wants The money for her 
convict husband, a mercenary, 
and a former Rough Rider. 
Directed by Richard Brooks. 

12.05 Bellamy. The policeman is on 
ihe trail of a friend who 
commuted an armed robbery. 

12.55 .Genesis in Concert >n Britain 
and ihe United Stales. 

1.45 Night Thoughts. 

Peter Bark worth. Jane Asher and Dr David Owen. They can be heard 
in a new edition of With Greal Pleasure (Radio 4. at 6.25pm) 

BBC 2 
6.25 Open University. Until 5.15. 
5.15 The Sky at Night. Patrick 

Moore is the guide for a tour of 
the night sky. pointing out the 
planets, the main stars and the 
clusters of the minor stars 
(shown last Sunday! 

5.35 Wimbledon 85. Centre Court 
achon on the day of three 
imals - the Ladies 5ingles 
and the Men's and Women's 
Doubles. 

7.35 News and Sport With Jan 
Leeming. Weather. 

. 7.50 Birdwatch. Tony 5oper with 
highlights ol eight days 
txrdwafching on the Fame 
Islands and Bass Rock, at the 
height of the seabird breeding 
season. With Peter Hawkey 
and Bryan Nelson (rj. 

8.30 Film: The Raging Moon (1970) 
starring Malcolm McDowell 
and Nanette Newman A 
healthy young 24-year-old. 
Bruce Pritchard, arrives home 
drunk from his brother s 
wedding He suddenly 
collapses with a crippling 
disease that -mil confine him to 
a wheelchair for ihe rest ol his 
life An embittered Bruce is 
sent lo a home lor the disabled 
where he meets attractive 
polio victim. Jill, wtio seems 
taken by his individuality and 
his lack of respect lor 
authority Eventually, and 
against advice, they announce 
their intention to marry Based 
on the novel by Peter Marshall 
and direcied by Bryan Forbes. 

10.20 Saturday Review. The weekly 
journal of the arts and the 
media presented by Russell 
Davies. He is joined by Manna 
Warner. Maria Couto and 
Shrve Naipaul and ihey 
discuss Isabel Allende's first 
novel. The House of the 
SpmLs: Bengal Lancer. William 
Ayot's one-man play starring 
Tim Piggot-Smtti: and Ihe film. 
Return to Oz. In addition. 
Picture Post photographer 
Bert Hardy talks about his lile 
and. his pictures: there is a 
performance of Rite Bectnk. a 
disco version of the Rite of 
Spring. choreographed by 
Tom Jobe: and a discussion 
on "new Barbarism - is it 
about to change the face of 
film theory1 

11.20 The Mel Torme Special. 
Performances by the American 
singer, recorded during one of 
his 1982 concerts and in 
conversation. The guests are 
George Shearing. Jon 
Hendricks and Mel Lewis and.. 
the JazZ Orchestra. -Ends at 
12^5. ... : . 

1.05 
1.30 
2.00 

3.40 

5.05 
6.00 

630 

7.00 

7.30 

8.00 

8.15 

8.45 

9.15 

10.00 

11.00 

11.45 

12.40 
1.10 

Chips’ Comic (rj. 
Listening Eye (r). 
Film; Four Daughters* (1938) 
starring Claude Rains and. on 
his screen debut. John 
Garfield. Romantic drama 
about the eflect the arrival of 
an outsider has on a 
household with lour 
daughters Directed by 
Michael Curtiz. 
Rim: Folies Bergers* (1935) 
starnng Maunce Chevalier. 
Comedy about a financially 
hard-pressed businessman 
who hires a Fofies Bergere 
comedian to double for him. 
Directed by Roy Del Ruth. 
Brook side (Oracle) (r). 
Family Ties. The first 
programme of a new American 
sn-com senes in which the 
family roles are reversed. 
Babble. Celebrity word game, 
presented by Peter Purves. 
News summary and weather, 
followed by 7 Days. Robert 
Kes talks to Nora Setoff about 
her new book. Tito's Flawed 
Legacy: there is a film tribute 
10 Mary Ward, educationalist 
arid founder of the Institute ol 
ihe Blessed Vrrgin Mother, on. 
the occasion of her 400th 
anniversary, and Commander 
Michael Higham. grand 
secretary cf ihe United Grand 
Lodge of England with 
reaction to the Methodists' 
report on Freemasonry. 
Union World. Gus Macdonald 
reports on Ihe National Union 
ol Mmeworkers conlerence. 
Tales from a Long Room. This 
week the Brigadier recalls the 
summer of 1981 when one 
cricketer stood out like a 
colossus among his peers. 
Sanne. Part five of the Dutch' 
made drama series (subtitled). 
My World and Welcome to IL 
Comedy senes based on the 
writings of James Thurber. 
Twenty Twenty Vision: The 
Last RighL The second of 
three programmes on 
euthanasia examines the 
Situation in the Netherlands 
where rt is estimated that 
some 2.000 doctors carry out 
mercy killings. 
Hill Street Blues. The very first 
episode, frrat screened in the 
United States in 1981. 
The Late Clive James. For the 
last programme of the series 
Mr James is pined by John 
Mortimer and Esther Rantzen. 
Naked City*. A man begins to 
doubt his wife's fidelity. 
The Paul Hogan Show (r). 
Closedown. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m: Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3: 12l5kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5: Radio 4: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95: LBC 1152kHz/201m; VHF 97.3: Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 953: BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9: World 
Service MF 648kttz/463m. ‘ _ 

■c Radio 4 3 
On long wave t also VHF stereo. 

5J5 Shipping 6.00 News Briefing: 
Weather 6.10 Prelude 16.30 
News. Farming Today. 6.50 
Prayer 6.55 Weather Travel 

7.00 News 7.10 Today's Papers 7.15 
On Vow Farm 7.45 In 
Perspective. 7.50 Down to Earth. 
7.55 Weather: Travel 

8.00 News. 8.10 Today s Papers 8.15 
Sport on 4.8.48 Yesterday in 
Parliament 8.57 Weather. Travel. 

9.00 News 
9.05 After Henry. Repeat oflhe 

comedy senes starring Prunella 
Scales (5). "Gossip".! 

9.35 Great Liners. Robin Worman with 
memories of ihe big ships using 
the port of Southampton (r). 

9.50 NewsStand Francis Wheen 
reviews the weekly magazines. 

10.05 The Week in Westminster with 
Robert Carvel of the London 
Standard. 

10.30 Pick of the Week. TV and radio 
extracts presented by Margaret 
Howard.! 

11.30 From Our Own Correspondent. 
BBC correspondents talk about 
the countries they work m 

12.00 News: a small country Bving. 
jeanme McMullen explores rural 
Britain. 

12.27 I m Sorry I Haven't A Clue 
Humphrey Lyttelton chairs the 
panel game played for laughs.’ 
12.55 Weather. 

i.DO News. 
1.10 Any Questions? MPs Norman 

Larront and Enoch Powell, me 
Rev Oonald Reeves and Ann 
MaDalieu jom John Timpson in 
London (r).t 1.55 Shipping. 

2-00 News: The Afternoon Ptay 
"Swimmer" by Christopher 
RuS9e8 - winner of the 1984 
Giles Cooper Award. With Julian 
Firth as the crippled boy. Also 
starring THy Vosburgh and John 
Rowe (rt.t j . . 

3.00 News: Radio Active (new serfest.t 
3 m Explorers Extraordinary The 

story of Ludwig Leichhardt s 
axokxations in Australia in the 
1840s. with Cart Ouermg as the 
exptorer.t . _ 

4.15 Enterprise. Marjorie Lofthouse 
wrth the results of Radio 4 s 
competition far small businesses. 

4.45 Work And I. Reflections by the 
veteran broadcasters Harry 
Soan. 

5.00 WiWlite Derek Jones with 
listeners* questions 1 

' 5J5 Weak Ending. Satirical review of 
"--s* week's news. S-60 Shipping 

aqui. 5.55 Weather. Travel. 
ffc.OO N *fcports Round-Up. 

6.25 W> Val Pleasure David Owen. 
M .resents his personal choce 
of poetry and prose. The 
readings are by Jane Asher and 
Peter Barkworth.t 

7.05 Slop The Week wrth Robert 
Robinson. Includes a song from 
Instant Sunshine.t 

7.45 Baker's Dozen. Richard Baker 
with records • - • 

8.30 Saturday-Night Theatre. "A study 
ei Hatred by Richard Huggett. 
With Henry Stamper. A tale ol 
London theatrelana. set« 1897. 
A poor Scottish actor. Richard 
Prince, ends up behind the wait ol 
Broadmoor after the stage-door 
murder of me acror/manager 
William Terns* A>so starring 
George Cooper and John Rye.l 
9-58 Weather. 

10.00 Nevis. 
10.15 Evening Service * 
10.30 Animal Language David 

Arenborough narrates this 
programme about female choice. 
Wilh Anthony Arak. Stanley 
Rand Michael Ryan. 

11.00 Science Now Peter Evans on tile 
work of the Ministry ol 
Agriculture Pesf Control 
Laboratory m Surrey. 

11.30 Cliffhanoer. The comedy group 
present The Polytechnic of 
Death 

12.00 News. Weather 1243 Shipping 
Forecast 
VHF (available m England and S 
wales only! as above except: 
5-55-6 .Main Weather. Travel. 
1.55-2.00pm Programme News. 
3.00-5.00 Options 3.00 Back m 
25 Mmures 3 JO A Great Day 
Out 4.00 New For Old. 4.30 
Euromagazine. 5.50-5-55 
Programme News. 

c Radio 3 3 
6.55 Weather. 7.00 News. 
7.05 Aubade* '.Viren s Serenade for 

Slrmgs (Stockholm 
Sinfomena/SalonpiU Rogondi's 
Fete villageoise tChnsvensen. 
ou'tar). Cotendge-Taytor'5 
rhapsodic dance The Bambouia 
I Bournemouth SO/Alwynl: 
Lehar s On my Tips every kiss ts 
tike wire (Manlyn HiH Smith, 
soprano). Weoer s Grand 
Potpourri (Bytsma. cello with 
North German Radio 
Orcnestra/Andreae). Schnudt's 
Symphony No 3 iStovak 
Pmlharmomc/Pesak) 19.00 
News 

9.05 Srereo Release. Bach's French 
Suite No 2. BWV8I3 (Gavrilov, 
piano). Handel's cantata Clori. 
mia beta Cton (KweHa. soprano): 
Stravinsky's suite Pulctoella 
(Israel Ptiihannoroc/Bemstein); 
Strauss's Eight Songs Op 10 
iPopp. soprano, and Sawaltfecti 
(pianol. Beethoven's Variations 
and Fugue in E Flat on theme 
from Prometheus (Brendef. 
piano) f 

10.50 BBC SO in France with 
Sitkovetsfcy. violin). Part one. 
Chabner's Fete polonaise 
(conductor Bychkovt: Peter 
Maxwea Davies s First Fantasia 
(under Knussen): Tchafcovsky's 
Violin Concerto (under Bychkov).’ 
Interval reading at 11-55. 

12.00 Concert- pan two. Brahms's 
Symphony No 1 (conductor: 
Bychkov) ♦ 1.00 News. 

1.05 English Song Cvdes-Adrian 
Thompson (tenor). Roger 
Vigrwles (piano) FmzisAYoung 
Man's Exhortation Op 14: 
Britten's Who are these children. 
Op 84 ’ 

2-00 ConcertgebOuw Orchestra (under 
Sir Colin Daws Haitink and 
Michael i ilson Thomas) Haydn's 
Symphony No 95. Bartok's Violin 
Concerto No 2 (Szeryng, vrofmj. 
Messiaen s El exspecfo 
resurrectionem mortuorum). 
tves s Symphony No 2 • 

4.00 Del me String Quartet- Haydn s 
Quartet m E flat Op 75 No 6: 
Martinu s Quartet No 5 f 

5.00 Jazz Record Requests wen 
Peter Clayton » 

5.45 Critics" Forum Waldemat 
Januszczak. Jim HHey. 
Christopher Cook. M&'ityn Butler 
drscuss niter alia. John 
Osborne s A Better Class of 
Person, on (TV: and Isabel 
Aiiende s book The House of die 
Sprits 

6.35 Muse lor the Iron Voce. James 
Dalton plays organ works by 
Juan Cabamiles (IncJ Cabaralies: 
Baralla Imperial): Jose Etas. 
Joaquin Oxmaga: Felix Maximo 
Lopez: and Damemco Scarlatti 
(Three Sonatas. Kk 323, KK 237. 
Kx 288) t 

7.15 Moses und Aron: Schoenberg s 
opera in two acts. VWh Franz 
Mazura as Moses and PniHp 
Langridge as Aron Sung in 
German. Sir Georg Solti conducts 
the Chicago SO and Chorus, with 
members of tne Gian Ellyn 
Chilaren s Chorus. In the interval, 
at 8.05, Alexander Gohr talks 
about Schoenberg's music. The 
second act begets at 8-25. 

9.25 Fitxch and Dvorak: Budapest 
String Tno, with Craig Sheppard 
(piano) Ftoich's Piano Quartet Op 
11.1874; and Dvorak's Piano 
Qua net in D Op 23.1875. 

10.30 La Chanson de Roland: Charles 
Sisson's translation. Music by 
Nigel Osborne, played by 
Lonono With John FranWvn- 
Robbins as narrator, and 
Geoffrey Banks. Garard Green 
and Bert Parnaby as readers. 

11.00 Mendelssohn: Recordings of the 
String Quartet m E tat Op 12 
(Cauil Quartet): tne Piano Tno in 
C minor. Op 66: and Song without 
Words (GondeDied) m A minor Op 
62 No 5 played by Daniel 
Barenboim.’ 

11.57 News. 12.00 Closedown. 
VHF only: Open University. From 
6JSam to 855 Maths Foundation 
Tutorial. 

c Radio 2 3 
On medium wave. T VHF stereo. 
News on the hour untlll-OOpm, 34)0, 
then from 7.00 (except SJMpm and 
94)0). Headlines 6.30am, 7JO. 4.00am 
Duncan Smith.t 6.00 George Ferguson.t 
8.05 David Jacobs.t 10.00 Sounds of the 
60s.t 11.00 Album Time.t ind 11.02 
Sports Desk. 12.30pm Castle's Corner 
(Roy Castle).! 1M The Good Human 
Guide (National Revue Company). 1.30 
WimWedon 85: (Ladies' Singles final), 
racing from Sandown Park ancftricket 
(Essex -; Australia). 7.00 Three in a Row. 
7 JO Cocket Scoreboard: An Evening 
with Gilbert and SulHvan.t 8-2WL40 
Interval. 9 JO Big Band Spedal.t 10J2 
Sports Desk. 10.05 Martin Keirwr.t 
12.05am Night Owls.t 1.00 Nightride.t 
3.00-4.00 Country Concert.f 

c Radio 1 3 
On medium wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on the half hour until 12J0pm, 
then 2.30,3-30,5JO. 7 JO, 9.30,12 
mkMghL 6J0am Mark Page. 8 JO Peter 
Poweti 10J0 Dave Lee Travis. 1.00pm 
30 years of Rock (13) 1967.t 240 Paul 
Gambaocira-t 440 Saturday Liva.f 5 JO 
Sting Special Sting talks fa Mike Smith. 
6 JO Andy Kershaw (sessions from The 
Screaming Blue Messiahs). 7.30 
Graham Bannerman (wtth The One 
O'Clock Gang and Jo Boxers) 9JQ- 
1240 Dixie Peach .t 
VHF Ratfies 1 & 14.00am With Radio 2. 
1.00pm With Radio 1 7.30-4.00am With 
Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

6.00 NwrjCesk 6J0 Album Tma ?-00 
T*ont>-FDir Hoixs 7JO From Tha Waak&as 
7.«S kaTACKk UK B.D0 Wore Naws. 469 
R«tflctans 415 A Jaft» Good Sfe*». 9.00 
V/MM N«*s 3JJ9 Review or n» BnWh Pnns 
9.15 The -.Vand Tods/. 9-30 Financial New 
S.«0 Looi Ahead 9.45 '.Vro&tadon Report. 
10.00 hews 10.01 Thai s Trad 10.15 laitar 
(•£>-n America 11.00 World News 11.00 News 
amui Brian 11.15 Aoout Bntam 1240 Racbo 
Newsreel. 12.15 Arr/itwg Goes. 12.45 Sports 
Hcuncuo 1-00 World News 1.09 Sanmlay 
opwai 2-00 News 201 Saturday Special 
3.00 Radio N«uiim> 3.15 Saturday Spataal 
4.00 World News. 44J9 Commentary 4.15 
Saiureay Speoal 8.00 World Nan. 8.09 
Tweny-rcui Hours OJO Jazz For The Aakmg 
9 00 News 9.01 Wimbtedon Report. 9.15 
what's Ueri 9.30 Peopre And Ft*Ucs. moo 
World News 10.09 From Our Own 
Correcsandern 10-30 Now Ideas. KL40 
Retacoons 10.45 Sports Roundup 11-00 
Wond Nears 11J» Commentary. 11.15 
Leneroo 11 JO UertChan. 1240 WorM news. 
1209 News About Bniem 1215 Radio 
Hewveei 1230 Ray of me Week The Mask ot 
Cornuros 2-OQ World News. 209 tlerrew Of 
The Br.tish Press. 215 A Land oI Song. 2-30 
Sports Review llo World News. 208 News 
A Dour 3rnm a.15 From Our Own 
Correspondent 4.45 Fmeneral newest. 4.55 
Reileeuons SBC World News 5-09 Twsntv- 
Foia Hours 545 Letter From Amanca. AH 

ttmas in GMT 

Regional TV: facing page 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
i Stereo. * Black and stma. Rarest 

BBC 1 
6.45 Open University. Tetenswn 

Technoiogy: 7.10 Bicycles: 
Framed for Success: 7J5 
Pressure Die-castfng; 8.00 
Genetic Manipulation or 
Wheat: 8JS Phoioelectron 
Spectroscopy. Ends at 8-5G. 

8.5S Play School, presented by lain 
LaudHan. Chios Ashcroft and 
Jane Hardy 9.15 KnocfcL 
Knock! The first of a new 
series of 12 programmes 
about God s world. 9.30 Asian 
Magazine. Among the guests 
13 the cricket captain of 
Glamorgan and Pakistan, 
Javed Mlandad. 

10.00 Sunday Worship. A service of 
"beflevers" baptism from 
Lansdowne Baptist Church. 
Bournemouth. 11.00 Never 
Too Late.... An examination 
of community education (r). 

11.25 Business Club. The lest of five 
programmes tor the small 
businessman (r). 1140100 
Greal Sporting Moments. 
Motor racing at Crystal Palace 
(r). 

12.05 Grand Prix. Murray Walker 
and Janies Hunt describe the 
start of (he French Grand Prix 
at La CasteileL 12.40 Farming 
reports from the Royal Show. 
Stoneleigh. 1.03 Weather. 

1.05 News headlines. 1.10 Cartoon: 
Dafty Duck. 1.15 Bonanza. 
The Cartwrights find 
themsefves facing a 
kidnapping charge when they 
shelter a young girt from her 
cruel guardians (r). 2.00 

EastEnders. A compilation of 
the week's episodes (Ceefax). 
3.00 Cartoons. Two featuring 
Tom and Jerry (r). 

3.15 Film: The Spiral Road (1962) 
starring Rock Hudson and Burl 
Ives. Medical-cum-theology 
drama about a doctor working 
in a remote part of Java 
lighting leprosy and voodoo. 
Directed by Robert Mulligan. 

5.30 The Rock V Roll Yews. Part 
one of an eight-programme 
series covering the news and 
music ol the mld-FIfties 
onwards, beginning in 1956 
with music from, among 
others. Bill Haley. Elvis Presley 
and Lonnie Donegan. 

6.00 Goodbye Mr Chips. The final 
part of the serial and the Great 
War is waging and a number of 
Chips's former pupils have 
been killed as weH as his 
friend. Max Staefef. the 
German master (r) (Ceefax). 

. 6.30 News .with Jan Leeming. 
Wea trier. 

,-6.40 Home on-Sunday. Cliff 
- Michel more visits Ihe London 

home of F»aui Jones and his • 
y wife. Fiona Handley (Ceefax). 
-'7.15 A Royal Gala Performance m 

aid of the Xlii Commonwealth 
Games Appeal Fund. The 
Oueen. (he Duke of EcSnburgh 
and Princess Anne attend a 
vanety concert at the 
Playhouse Theatre. Edinburgh, 
where, among the host of 
entertainers taking part are 
Shirley Bassey. Frank Carson, 
Kirk Douglas, Robert Goulet. 
Aled Jones, Jacques Loussler, 
Bob Monkhouse and the Roly 
Polys, together with a parade 
of top sporting personalities. 

8.45 News with Jan Leeming. 
9.00 A Royal Gala Performance 

continued. 
10.00 That's Life. The last in the 

series of consumer affairs 
programmes. 

10.45 Choices. The question of 
religious education in schools 
is put to a studio audience. . 

11.20 Grand Prix. Highlights of this 
afternoon's French Grand Prix 
from Le CasteileL 

11.55 Weather. 

Tv-am 
6.55 Good Morning Britain begins 

with a Thought for Sunday:. ' 
7.00. Rub-a-Dub-Tub (r): 8.0) 
Are You Awake Yet?: 8J8 . 
News; 8.30 The Sunday ■; 
Programme. Jonathan 
Dimbleby review the week's 
news. • •* 

ITV/LONDON 
9.25 LWT Information. 9 JO Parky 

Pig. Two cartoons. 9-45 
SWiftly and Shortly. Cartoons. 

10.00 Morning Worship. A service 
From Avenue Methodist 
Church, Middlesbrough, 
celebrating International Yduth 
Year. 11.00 Link. Niam 
McAleer explores the problem 
of footwear for the disabled.' 
11.30 Woridng for a Better 
Life. How a north of England 
community banded together 
and took over a derelict .. 
factory. 

12.00 Take 30. An examination of 
how gambling can become an 
obsession, from young boys 
on Frmt machines to a man- 
who ended up in prison 
through gambling. 

12.30 Jobwatch. How a wife and '• • 
mother of three chrtdren 
became a computer operator. 

1.00 Police 5. Shaw Taylor with 
more clues to unsolved crime 
in the London area. 1.15 The . 
Smurfs. 1 JO Groovy ■* • ■ 
Gfraulies. Cartoon series. 

2.00 London news headlines 
followed by F3m: Masquerade 
(1964) stamng Cuff Robertson. 
Comedy thniler about a secret 
agent who ts serit to sort out a 
little local difficulty between 
Britain and an Arab oil stats. 
Directed by Basil Dearden. 

4.00 Simrtvat of the Fittest A new 
series of contests that test the 
fitness, courage and outdoor 
skills of eight men. 

4.30 The Pretenders. Drama serial 
about the Monmouth Rebellion, 
of 1685 (Oracle) (r). 

5.00 Ndw You See IL General 
knowledge game 

5 JO Athletics: the Pearl 
Assurance International 
Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland v East Germany and 
Japan (men): Great Britain and 
Northern- Ireland v East 
Germany (women), from the 
Alexander Stadium. 
Birmingham. 

6.30 News with John Suchet. 
6.40 Athletics: the Peart 

Assurance International 
continued. 

7.15 Winner Takes Afl. General 
knowledge quiz 

7.45 Murder, She Wrote. Jessfoa 
Fletcher, crime writer, attends 
a ballet performed by a 
Russian company. WhBe she 
is at the theatre, a murder is ' 
committed Stamng Angela ■ ■ 
Lansbury (Oracle). * 

8.45 News wtth John SucheL . 
Weather. 

9.00 Connie. Rag trade drama 
serial starring Stephanie 
Beacftam. -■ 

10.00 Tales of thfrUnexpected: The 
Mugger. A politician'ignores 
his wife's warnings that his 
assignment to strengthen law 
and order is making him . .. 
enemies. Stemng Roy 
Marsden and Kate Harper 
(Oracle). 

10.30 The Jimmy Young Television 
Programme. Animal Rights is ; 
the subject tonight and 
activists are on the platform ■ 
alongside research scientist 

11.15 London news headlines 
followed by Les Miserables. 
Part three of the dramatization 
ol Victor Hugo!s novel 

12.15 Night Thoughts. 

Olivia ddHavfflacid: TheSnake Pit (Channel 4,10.15pm). And Aled Jones: 
'• A Royal Gala Performance (BBC 1i 7.15pm) 

3 

BBC 2 
6.50 Open University-.Until 1.05 : 
1.05 Sunday Grandstand,." 

introduced from Wimbtedon 
Desmond Lynam. Coverage 
the Men's angle's Final and 
the Mixed Doubles. The 
commentators are Dan 
Masked, John Barrett Gera# 
Williams. Barry Davies. Mark 
Cox. Bilt ThrelfaDvAnn Jones 
and Virginia . Wade (Ceefax). . 
Plus the French Grand Prix, 
from La CasteUet, near 
MarseHfes; were Murray. 
Walker and James Hunt 
Tlescribe the action'. 

6.50 News Review-With Moira 
Stuart. Subtitled. 

7.15 Great Collectors- m the -' 
second programme of the- 
senes Harriet Crawtey meets 
Sir Alfred and Lady Beit who 
have made.it their tie’s 
ambition to make their house. 
Russborough. m County 
Wicklow, an unparalleled ■ 
combination of a Great House 
and aGreatCollection. The 
Beits'e collection contains 
some of the finest Old Masters 
in private hands and includes 
works by Rubens. Goya, 
Velazquez. Murillo. 
Gainsborough and a Vermeer, 
the only other in private hands, _ 
says Sir Alfred proudly, is 
owned by (he Oueen. 

8.05 Viktoria Mullova with the 
London Symphony Orchestra, 
conducted by Maxim . 
Shostakovitch. son of the 
composer, Dmitry. The 
talented Russian vtoHrist who 
now Uvbs id the united States, 
plays Glinka's Overture Ruslan 
and Ludmffla: Tchaikovsky's 
Violin Concerto in D major. Op 
35: and In part two. 
Shostakovich's Symphony No 
5 in D minor. Op 47. , 
Introduced by Richard Baker. . 
at .the Barbican Concert Hall In 
London. - . . 

9.40 Wimbledon 85. Deanond 
Lynam presents highlights of 
this afternoon's Men's Singles 
Final and the Mixed Doubles 

-Final: Gerald WsUiams reflects 
on the test fortnight's piay. 

10.45 Rim: Detiveranee (1972) 
starring-Burt Reynolds. Jon 

" •Vgigm.'tted Beatty and Ronny 
Cox- Adventure story, based 

. on James Dtdty'snoVef, about 
four men who decide, to 
challenge nature in a weekend 

' adventure. Hie weekend 
canoeing trip down ah ' 

. uncharted river in the - - 
Appalachian Mountains toms 
irttiKa nightmare'for the four;'.' 
meriwh$n they encounters.. 
pair of.sadistjc mountain men - 
and the vagaries of the river. 
Directed by John Boorman. 

12J0 Music.at Night Peter Katin 
(piano) plays Schumari-'s -• - 
Romance in F Sharp. Ends at 
12.40. 

CHANNEL 4 
. 1.05 Irish Angle. Survivors ol the 

Valentine s Day. 1961. disco 
blaze m a Dublin suburb dance 
half are interviewed and the 
programme points out the 
obligations of the community 
and ihe fash government to go 
on carmq for these victims 

1.30 Face the Press. South African 
Progressive Party MP. Helen. 

- Suzman rs questioned by 
Donald Trelford and Peregrine 
Worstfiome GiRian Reynolds 
is m the chair 

2.00 Film*. Who Done ft?* (19*2). 
starnng Abbott and Costello 
a? two woufo-be private 
detectives who find a body on 
their doorstep Directed by 
Erie C Kenton 

3.20 FHm:Losttn a Harem* 0944) 
starring Abbott and Costello . 
with Marilyn Maxwed Desert 
drama with the two comedians 
as vaudeviHians stranded m 
(he mysterious Easr. who end 
up helping a desert chief 
regain his throne Directed by . 
Charles fhesoer 

5.00 Back to the Roots Part six of 
Richard Mabey s senes 
examines which old plants are 
being used >n modem 
median es (0 

5.3Q News summary and weather 
followed by Mothers by 
Daughters. Barbara Windsor 
talks about her relationship 
unth her mother to Bel Mooney 

‘6.15 The Mississippi. The fiver- 
boat lawyer is asked to defend 
a man who thinks he is Mark 
Twain - the result ol a break¬ 
down following the death of 
his wile - who is accused of 
kifhng a politician 

7.15 Heritage: Civilization and the 
Jews. Part six ol the senes 
tracing the 3 000 year history 
of Jews examines the rise of 
modem anti-semitism, 

8.15 The-lrish RM The final 
e^sode and Maiar Yeales 

. announces that he is leaving 
Skebawn lor the more civilized, 
atmosphere of Navan. near" 
Dublin Nobody believes him 
ur>M he introduces h'S 
successor. Colonel Jepson. 

- who takes an instant dislike to 
everyone in-^eba vr- 

.9.15 ^People to People.-A . -, 
dbcumeptary made by ttie 
Liverpool Black Media Group 

-. that examines the effect ot Mr 
. Heseifme s appointment as 
'. . -Minister of Merseyside Wfou . 

has he done for Toxteth1? . 
10.15 Fiim": The Snake Pit* (1948) 

starring Olivia de Havriantf. 
: . Drama about a young wife 

who has a nervous breakdown 
and is 'serit lo a statamenlal ■ 

'' hospital (or treatment. When 
she is there she laces Ihe 
horrors of overcrowding and 
the tragedies of the other ' 
inmates Directed by Anatote " 
Litvah 

12.15 Closedown.- . 

?« 

c Radio 4 
On long wavs, f ateo^VHF stereo. 
5.55 Shipping 6.Q0 News. 6.10 

Prelude.! 6 J0 Nbws: Monwig 
Has Broken. 6.55 Weathen 
Travel. 

7.00 News. 7.10 Papers. 7.15 Apna Hi 
Char Samajhiye. 7.45 Beta. 7 JO 
Turning Over New Leaves. 7.55 
Weatner; Travel. 

8.00 News. 8.10 Papers 8.15 Sunday. 
8.50 Week's Good Cause (Carr- 
Gomm Society) The appeal is 
made by Sr John GeSgud. 8-55 
Weather. Travel. 

9.00 News. 9-10 Sunday Papers. 
9.15 Letter from Amanca, by Afistak 

Cooke 
9.30 Mormng Service (from Lutheran 

church ot St Anna and St Agnes. 
London). 

10.15 The Archers. Omnibus edition. 
11.15 the Colour Supplement. 

Contributors metuda Nigel Farrell. 
Lord Denning, Susan Marling and 
Anne Robinson. Anthony Holden, 
Simon Bates. 1255 Weather. 

1.00 The World This Weekend: News. 
155 Shipping 

2.00 News: Gardeners' Question 
Time Questions trom LustMght 
Horticultural Society. Devon. 

230 The Afternoon Pfay: “The Wasted 
Years' byCaiyi Ptwtps. Winner 
of the 1985 Giles Cooper Award. 
With Carmen Monroe and Tony 
Arma trading.? 

4.Q0 News; Heritage. Cemeteries. 
4.30 The Living World. Michael Scott 

and John Andrews explore the 
Hebrides. 

550 News; Travel 
5.05 Down Your Way. Brian Johnston 

visfts Stevenage in Hertfordshire. 
550 Shipping 555 Weather. 

6.00 News- 
6.15 Treasure Islands. With Joseph 

Hone. (2) "Barbados-- Colonial 
GhO5ts"J0- 

8.30 A Good Read. With Jonathan 
Rabin, Edith Reveley, Brian Gear. 

7.00 Travel: XPO. Len DOghton's 
novel (6) “A Safe House for 

7 JO to toe Psyrtiifltrist's Chair. 
Anthony Clare interviews 
Monsignor Bruce Kant 

855 Law in Action. With Joshua 
Rosenberg. 

8J0 Young Lives. School-Havers talk 
about the situation they face t 

200 News: Kidnapped and Catriona. 
R L Stevenson's novels 
dramatized in 10 parts (4).r 

10.00 News. 
10.15 Defence Givas Offence. John 

Roberts's critical assessment of 
American defence spending (ri¬ 

ll. 00 Tha Play's the Thing. Frank 
Wright considers ways to which 
modem drama poses religious 
and moral questions. 

11.15 Inside Parfament With John 
Sergeant. 

12.00 News: Weather. 12J3 
VHF (available in England arid 
Wales only) as above except 
5.55-6.00am WeaUw: Travel. - 
6.45-745 Open University. 155- 
200 Programme Nbws. 450-650 
Options. 

c Radio 3 3 
6.55 Weather. 750 News. 
7.05 Eugene Ormandyr recordings of 

perfomarices ol Sitxrtus's 
Lemmmkamen m Tuoneta; and 
Dvorak's Cello’Concerto 
(Leonard Rose wrtirPhitedeiphia 
Orchestra). 

8.00 Bach Cantatas; The No 93-War 
nur den Keben Gott tasst walten. 
Frankfurt Canfata Orchestra, with 
choir and soloists. 

8.25 French Wind Music: Poulenc's 
Sonata tor trumpet hom and 
trombone: Ibert's Trds pieces 
breves: and Saint-Saens's Septet 
for trumpet piano and strings. 
9-00 News 

955 Your Concert Choice: Scarlatti's 
Sonatas in C sharp minor. Kk247 
and m E. Kk 20 (Landowska, 
harpsichord). Prokofiev's Flute 
Sonata In D Op 94 (BaU/Brown): 
Hummel’s Septet m 0 mnor. Op 
74. Ravel s Vaises nobles et 
sentiments les (Parts 
Orchestra/Marnnon). 

1050 Music Weekly, includes rare 
archive material of Beecham 
discussing fils orchestration ot 
Handel: and Graham Dixon 
talking about his docovery of 
manuscript Carmelite choir- 
books in private archives n 
Rome. 

Wtth 
Part one.. 

Mozart's Bassoon Concerto in B 
fiat K191. 

1150 Words: talk by Sir Anthony 
Parsons, farmer British 
ambassador to the UN. 

1155 Concert part two. Ligeti's 
Ramifications; Mendetesohn's 
Symphony No 5. 

12J5 Schumann: Sequeira Costa, 
piano, plays Wafaszonon Op 82. 

150 Les Arts Florissants (raider 
Christie), works by Michel' 
La mbert (ind Airs a 2J.4 et 5 
VooO: Chspentier (irrtermede 
comique pour La Comtesse 

1.45 N.COS^d^stra (under 
Bershai). Lyadovs BghtRvmsian, 

: songs; Tchaikovsky' 
ante Carttabtie; Franc Francesca de 

FOR! 
Andante i 
Rimim.. 

2J5 Songs with an American,- 
Connection: Henry Herford 
(bantonei with Robin Bowman 
(piano). Works by Arthur 
Shepherd. Arthur BSsa end Virgil 
Thomson (Ind Rva songs from 
WRtiam Bloke). 

3.15 Pebble Mffi repeats: Takacs 
Quartet play Haydn's Quartet in F 
Op 77 No 2: ana Bartok's Quartet 
No 2. Interval rea (ting at 4.05. 

io.Dvorak's - 
Quartet to F Op 96 (American). 

450 Music for Ten Wind instruments: 
- Mozart's Divertimento m E Hat K 

166 (London WkSd Sotasts). and 
Buxton Orr's Sonata per died 
(ECO Wind Ensemble). 

5 JO Poetry Cambridge: Michael 
Schrmdt reports on the 1985 
Cambridge Poetry Festival. 

6.30 Italian Choral Music: BBC 1 
singers (under Poole). 
Datapiccala's Oue Michelangelo 
Coralt(wt 1); Vardts Pater 
Nosier: Pizzetti's Due 
ConfaddiXfai Corali. 

7.00 Jean Anouilh season: Becket ten 
Holm plus Becket wrth David' 
Buck as Henry ll and PBtBr 
Jeffrey as tin Bishop of London. 
An adaptation “by Roger Pine - 
from Luoenne HUT a translation J 

9.00 BBC Welsh SO (under Handtord): 
Wtth B*madette Greevy.. _ 
(contralto) Part one. DeBus's On 
hearing the firs* cuckoo in spring: 
Elgar's Sea PtaUFes From 
Worcester CathedraLt 

9J5 A Portrait of Robert Bridges: 
compiled by Michael Ffmdt •• 
Readers are Hugh Burden. Bfl - 

. wafts and PaulNkchglson. 
9.S5 Concert part twaHotsTs The . 

Ptenete-t 
11-00 Piano rectal: DenrtsJLfie plays 

.Rachmaninov's Preludes Op32- 
No® 5 in G endi 0 m B minor. 

: Scnabto's Sonata No 4; 
Debussy's Pagodes: Reflets 
dans ream SzymanawskTs 
Masques t 

1157 News. 1250 Closedown. 
VHF only: Open University- From 
GJSem to 655. Legitimacy and 
the Modem State. 

Ian Holm: in-Anouilh's pla 
Becket (Radio 3,7 " 

C Radio 2 3 
News on the hour until 2.00pm, then 
3.00 fVHF/FM). 458 (VHRFM) and 
hourly from 750 (except 850). 
Hsadfines 7 JOam. 4:00am Duncan 
Sntith.t 6.00 George Ferguson.t 7 JO 
Roger Royfe says Good Momma 
Sunday.) 950 Melodies For You.t 1150 
Desmond Carrington t md 12.02pm. 
Sports Desk. 150pm Ken Bruce 
presents Two s Best-t 250 Wimbledon 
85. Men's Stogies Final and cricket 
(Essex v Australia). 6J0 Chaifie Chester 
(Sunday Soapbox). 7JO Cricket 7J5 - 
Glamorous Nights. 8J0 Sunday Half- 
hour. 950 Your Hundred Best Tunes. 
1052 Sports Desk. 1055 Songs from. 
the.Shows. 1055 Aten Ctere at the . 
piano.11.0Q Sounds of Jazz (stereo 
from it 
450 Two'sl&stJ 

1350- 

c Radiol 3 
News on the half hour unS 11 JOaa, 
then 2J0pm, 3JO. 550,7JO. 9J0 and 
12mktni0ht 650am Mark Page 850 
Peter Powtitt. 1050 Steve WnghL 
1250pm Jimmy Sawte's "OW ReoonT 
Chib (1960 and-1975 nits). 2J0 Adrian 
Juste. 4M7Jn Other Side of the Facts. 
550 Top 4a 17.00 Anne Ntghtlngale.t 
950 Robbie Vincent! 1150-1250 Ttie 
Ranking NBssP.f 
VHF: Radios 1 fc 2:4.00am With Radio 
2.250pm Benny Green. 350Alan Dell 
450 Vernon saw Maryetta Mkfgtey 4 JO 
Sing Something Simple- 

SUNDAY’S WORLD SERVICE 

• 00 tilewsdesfc. sjo Jazz Far The AeUng 
>50 Worn Naurs. 759 Tnenty Four Hours 
730 From ‘Our Own Correspondent 7.5a 
Wsvegtfde- 850 wotfo News. 859 
Reflections 8.15 Hm Ptoasuros. Yours. 950 
WurU News 959 Review ol me Bnun Press 
9.15 Sparta Hewew 9-*5 Tomorrow's Chfld 
1050 -News Summary 1051 Short Story 
10.15 Ctessml Record Review 11.00 World 
News. 1159 News About Britton. 11.16 From 
Our Own- Correspondent 11 JO Play of tfie 
weex. The Mask of Otownos. 1.00 woritf 
News. 1.09 Wimbledon 85 850 World News 
859 Twemy-Four Hours. 8J0 Sunday HaU 
Hour 9.00 News 951 VAmbtedon Report 9.15 
The Pteesurs's Yours 1050 World News 
1059 The Poem itself 10JS Bor* Choice 
10J0 Fmanato Review 1040 Reflections: 

«« 1, 00 Worta Nww 
11.15 Letter From America mo You im 

Jtemoiy 1250 World News. 1259 News 
About 8matn. 1115 FUOO Newsreel 
?£££ Stovtae 150 News 151 The Gceaier 
Magrtreb 1.SQ Classical Record Review. 155 
Mento England's Music 2.00 World News 
259 Rewew o* ihe Bristol Press. 2. is PWelVas 
CToalSO Music Now 350 World News 
ita Jtows About Bntton. a.15 Good Books 
455 Hunger. 558 World News 5.09 

For Hours. 556 RaoonSngoI the Week. ^ 
AR times In GMT 

Regional TV: facing paae 

Over 1 Va millioa of the most 
gfflnpnt people in the country read 
the classified columns ofTbeTimes. 
The foJi awing calegteies appear 
regnlariy every wwk, ami are gen- 
a^yaccoaqiaiiiedhy relevant 
etfilnisU articles. 

Use die coupon (right), and find 
mi bow easy, fesi and economical 
It is to advertise in Tire Times 
Classified. 

MONDAY Education: University 
Appointments, Prep. 4c Public School 
Appointments. Educational Courses, 
Scholarships & Fellowships. 

TUESDAY Computer Horizons; a 
comprehensive guide to the marker. 
Legal Appointments: Solicitor, 
Commercial Lawyers. Legal Officers, 
Private & Public practice. 

WEDNESDAY u crime fe it. 
Crime- Secretarial/PA appointments 
over £7,500. General seaetariaL 
Property^ Residential, Commercial, 
Town & Country, Overseas, Renials. 

THURSDAY General Appoint- 
mate Chief Executives, Managing 
Directofs, Directors, Sales and Marketr 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

ing Executives, Public, Finance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

FRIDAY Motoxs; A complete car 
btOKts1guide featuring established 
dodos and private sales. . 
Bustoesste Basnets. 

. t 

SATURDAY Overseas Tfcrafc. 
Holidays abroad. Low cost -fligbts. 
Onuses, Car hire. ILK. Travet Hotels, 
Cottages.HoSday fete. 
Eatgutorads. 

" appe*riB»-1 

EAY NOPOSTAGE, sod ta ftwMd tv. c_ 

TELEPHONE (Daytime)_ 
" ' ACCESS CBYtSAA/CNoT PATEOF INSEKnON_ 



Dolphin 
imports 
maybe 
banned 

By Tony Samstag 

The Government is to 
commission a review of dolphi¬ 
naria and marine parks “to 
establish whether the various 
benefits of such establishments 
are enough to justify the import 
of dolphins and killer whales 
taken from the wild". Mr 
Patrick Jcnkin. Secretary of 
State for the Environment, said 
yesterday. 
; Speaking at the formal 
opening in Peterborough of the 
Nature Conservancy Council's 
new headquarters at North- 
minster House. Mr Jcnkin said 
lie had had the review in mind , 
for some time but had taken the 
final decision 10 put it in hand . 
after the ordeal of Nemo, the 
killer whale, last month. 

Nemo, one of three killer 
whales caught near Iceland in 
I **81. had been kept in isolation 
in a small pool at Clacion Pier 
for more than two years. The 
other two died, one alter a week 
and the other after IS months. 

Windsor Safari Park's Sea- 
world. which hopes to build a 
breeding pool, took over the 
care of Nemo, in part because it 
already had one killer whale, 
named Winnie. Transporting 
the III ton. 14 feel-long animal 
the 120 miles from Clacion was 
a major exercise in logistics 
inv nlvmg a crane, a tailor-made 
sling and a low-loader packed 
n iih ice. 

Mr Jcnkin yesterday refused 
to speculate on the likely 
consequences of an unfavour¬ 
able review. but a permanent 
ban on live imports from the 
wild would almost certainly 
mean the end of both species as 
live exhibits. 

Live births of bottle-nose 
dolphins, the only species kept 
in this country, are extremely 
rare and the young tend to live 
only a short lime. Killer whales 
have never been known to 
breed in captivity and there are 
in any case only the two now-at 
Windsor in captivity. The DoE 
has issued no import licences 
lor either species since 1983 and 
will not do so again before the 
review is completed. 

There are no more than 
about 13 dolphins in the 
country among six or seven 
salari parks and seaside marine 
parks. 
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Storm hits Wimbledon and Connors 
ojassartu. 

another at Wimbledon yester- 
day. The heavens opened just 
as play was due to begin at 
2pm. trees were spirt by 
lightning, and torrential rain 
flooded one entrance to a.depth 
of three feet 

A 15-minute warning from 
the London Weather Centre 
allowed Wimbledon ground 
staff to get the covers on in 
time, and play started 90 
minutes later in front of the 
Princess of Wales and an 
appreciative, if somewhat 
moist. Centre Court crowd. 

Then the second storm 
began. The victim was Jimmy 
Connors, the No 3 seed and 
twice singles champion, and the 
thunder and lightning came 
from the racket of Kevin 
Correa, aged 27. the South 
African-born No 8 seed. 

The awesome velocity of 
Canon's service and ground 
strokes swept aside Connors, 
by 6-2. 6-2. 6-1. even more 
comprehensively than he had 
disposed of John McEnroe, the 
defending champion on. Wed- ' 
nesdav. 

Curren's opponent in tomor¬ 
row's final win not be known 
until today. Play in the second 
semi-final between Boris 
Becker and Anders Jarryd was 
halted by the weather. 

Yesterday's thunderstorms, 
which played havoc with the 
electronic scoreboards on the 
Centre and No 2 courts, also 
affected the House of Com¬ 
mons where rainwater poured 
through a ceiling on the 
committee corridor. 

A blocked gutter also caused 
flooding in another part of the 
Palace of Westminster, affect¬ 
ing (he first-aid room and a 
busy staircase leading from the 
central lobby to the dining 
rooms and cafeterias. It had to i 
be dosed while staff baled out Spectators shelter under umbrellas on the Centre Court while (below) the Princess of 
with buckets and nsed drying Wales waits for play to begin with King Constantine of the Hellenes and Miss Carolyn 
equipment on carpets. Herbert (Photographs: Ian Stewart). 

However, the thunderstorms 
will not be repeated over the 
weekend, according to the 
London Weather Centre. 

The forecast for the Wimble- * 
don finals is excellent, with 
only a faint chance of a shower 
today, wheo the temperature is . 
expected to fall to the low 70s 
Fahrenheit. More ram is 
expected in the north of 
England. Northern Ireland and 
Scotland. 

Tomorrow, temperatures are 
expected to rise again towards 
the 80s, and it will remain 
mostly dry and sunny. - 

Leading article, page 9 
Rex Bellamy, page 27 

Mugabe’s 
party 

set for big 
poll win 

Continocd from page 1 

result, Zapu's deputy secretary- 
general, MrWelsharaan Mabhc- 
na. won 25,875 votes, while his 
Zanu (PF) opponent got 760 
and the UANC candidate 366. 

The sharp polarization 
between the two main parties is 
shown up dearly in the results 
so far. 

Mr John Tsimba, the director 
of the Department of Infor¬ 
mation. announced just before 
the first results were read out 
that a total of 2,896.143 people 
had voted. This represents more 
than 89 percent of voters. 

Meanwhile, in Harare this 
week. Mr Mugabe has added 
further comment to the contro¬ 
versial majority obtained last 
week by Mr tan Smith, the 
former Prime' Minister of 
Rhodesia, in the elections for 
the 20 white seats in- Parlia¬ 
ment. 

Speaking at Lydiate. a com¬ 
mercial farming area just west 
of Harare. Mr Mugabe said on 
Wednesday that whites (whom 
he referred to as "Boers", the 
more derogatory or the alterna¬ 
tives in the Shona vernacular 
for while person) had voted for 
Mr Smith because they did not- 
want to work for the govern¬ 
ment. 

He went on: “After the 
general election which we are 
going to win by a dear margin, 
we are going to do a dcan-up 
operation so that wc remain 
only with the whites who want 
(o work with the Government." 
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Letter from Church Honse 

Where in-jokes arei 
happily at home JJ 

Spectators shelter under umbrellas on the Centre Court while (below) the Princess of 
Wales waits for play to begin with King Constantine of the Hellenes and Miss Carolyn 

Herbert (Photographs: Ian Stewart). 

If ever there was a place for 
ihc in-joke the General Synod 
of the Church of England is iL 
Synod members do not abuse 
each other as politicians do. 
and humour supplies a. way of 
drawing attention to foibles 
and -weaknesses that would 
otherwise be deemed unmen¬ 
tionable. Ami as an in-joke is 
by definition in code, its 
meaning is hidden from 
outsiders. It is a safe way to 
touch a raw nerve. 

Dccyphered. though, they 
can be revealing. A classic was 
ihc one-liner cracked by a 
Reading vicar. Brian Brindley, 
nt synod question time. He 
had tabled a more than 
ordinarily boring question to 
the Archbishop of Canterbury. 
What, he wanted to know, 
were the powers of bishops to 
dispense clergy from church 
regulations? 

Dr Runcie enjoys questions 
like that, because the answers 
can be made to sound slightly 
absurd. He is good at signal¬ 
ling by tone of voice that it is 
OK to laugh. Under an Act of 
Henry VIII. he told the synod, 
he personally had the right to 
dispense the clergy in any 
matter which, prior to 1533, 
has lain with "the Bishop of 
Rome, called the Pope”. That 
itself was a bit of an in-joke - 
Pope Robert I? Members let 
slip sardonic cries of “Oh!" 
and similar snorts and noises. 

An explosion of 
general mirth 

His powers extended to the 
Province of York, he went on. 
The in-laughter grew louder - 
the Archbishop of York is 
supposed to be jealous of his 
territorial prerogatives, and 
not for nothing is he called 
Primate of England. (Canter¬ 
bury is Primate of All England 
- the two titles were a "prizes 
for everybody" solution by a 
medieval Pope to stop their 
rivalry.) The Archbishop of 
York duly pulled a long face at 
this invasion of his patch: 
everybody laughed louder still. 

As it subsided, with precise 
liming, the questioner re¬ 
turned to his feet: "If 1 might 
put a supplementary question 
to the legate After a lonR 

and tedious day,‘here was 
relief at last a perfcctly-codedr 
joke. There was an explosion 
of general mirth. 

If a speaker wishes to please 
the Rev Brian Brindley he will 
call him “Father Brindley*, if 
to annoy him. "Mr Brindley". 
He is a "spike”, as they’ say in 
the trade, one who includes in 
his Sunday Masses prayers for 
"Our Holy Father John Paul”. . 
as well as for the Bishop-of 

. Oxford, or whoever. (What 
the Bishop of Oxford, or ! 
whoever, thinks of. this coup- ! 
ling is not recorded.) So one of 
Father Brindley's missions in 
the General Synod is to make 
the Church of England as like 
unto Ihc Church of Rome is'. 
possible. He is nevertheless' 
well liked bv friend and foe. as 
the sort of slightly eccentric 
English gentleman dergyman- 
this broad Church prides itself 

i in having room for. 

Most natural thing 
in the world - 

For "legate" therefore, read 
"papal legate". Dr Runcie asa. 
papal legate, with authority in 
the Church of England from 
the Sec of Rome, is not an 
idea Father Brindley would 
find outrageous. He made it 
sound the most natural thing 
in the world. 

It was a clever dig in the 
archcpiscopaf rib. too: some of 
Dr Runcic's predecessors, 
after all. were real papal 
legates: and his leadership-of 
(he Church today is indeed 
gently Romcwards. He did not 
have to ask "legate, of 
whomc?" ngr did any Simple 
Simon get up to inquire: 
"excuse me. what are we 
laughing at'.’" 

And among the Runcics 
and Brindleys of the Church of 
England there is a -little 
anxiety about Rome just now.. 
with reports in the newspapers 
about detections in that 
direction. So there was .just:; 
that touch of apprehension 
around which the best jokes 
need. •_ 

The public gallery, of- 
course. looked completely 
hatlled. That is what in-jokes 
are about. 

Clifford Longlejr 
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In the garden Roads 
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Royal engagements 
Queen Elizabeth, ihc Queen 

Mother, visits the Imperial War 
Museum at Duxford Airfield to 
mark ihc 50th anni senary of the 
Jubilee Fly Pasl. 11.30. 

The Prince of Wales. Chancellor. 
The Uniscnily of Wales, attends a 
special Honorary Degree Congre¬ 
gation of the University at the 
University College of North Wales. 
Bangor. Gwynedd, to mark the 
centenary of the college. 10.45. 

Princess Anne, attends a Passing- 
out-Parade of the remaining 
survivors of HMS Kelly together 
with members of the Kelly- 
Squadron at HMS Mercury. Pclcrv- 
IlckJ. Hampshire. I lam. 

Princess A Ike. Duchess of 
Gloucester attends a gala conrcn 
given by the Royal Plulharmomc 
Oahesira at Peterborough Ca¬ 
thedral. 7.25. 

Prince Michael of Kent attends 
Church Service and lunch to 
commemorate the Tercentenary of 
the Battle of Scdgcmcnr at Weston 
Zoy land. Somerset. 10.45. 

General 
Balloon Day (tn a-d of Ethiopia), 

sale til 3.000 balloons, majorettes, 
martial arts displays, chanty walk 

It's Cuiile at the Congress' Gerry 

Warwick Am Week, open wtih 
Birmingham Philharmonic Orches- 

ACROSS 

1 Pack round with tar (4-4). 
5 Remove the cad in disorder (6). 

10 Hood, boon companion, cir¬ 
cumnavigator and plant-buotcr 
(5.10). 

11 Perhaps led out of turn for 
contract (7). 

12 See about crossbill, second in tbc 
stories in Just So (7). 

13 Standard measurement for 
colour-display (4-4). 

15 Being bent fiddled (5). 
down, losing die initial 

pomt frequently (51. 
20 Break routine in endless course 

(8). 
23 It's crazy to have left Aunt Dotty 

in charge (71. 
25 Stop me returning to pub? Have 

a try! (7). 

26 Cheerless agricultural work by 
Gibbon and son (4.7.4). 

27 This man could accept a token 
payment (6). 

2S Certain to change it round in 
French - being greedy (S). 

DOWN 
1 Starfish? (6k 
2 Taxi hired to go round Brazilian 

city with the top down (9). 
3 Furtive denigration can have 

this effect. (7). 
4 Bereaved mother gets Ulster 

award (5k 
6 How one might be beard to 

address one's dearest (3,4). 
7 A portion said to be returned by 

religious leader in nurse’s 
absence (5). 

8 Rhetorical question in an 
embarrassing situation (3.3,2). 

9 Sticking awkwardly here and 
there for a start (8k 

14 Being swept off one's fcet is beat! 
(8). 

16 Lock used tn attempted US 
burglary. What a scandal! (9). 

17 Bottomless sack to start a hare. 
»y(*)- 

19 New section consisting of 
reviews (7). 

21 A royal canine judge (7). 
22 Drill followed by rebel army 

takes shape (6). 
24 US capital gives no return under 

a pound? What a yarn! (5). 
25 Cruise, say. to the islands (5). 

Rose Festival. The 

Tomorrow 
Koval engagements 

Princess Ate.vandm attends the 
All England Lawn Tennis Club 

Midsummer Steam Festival. 
Birmingham Railway Museum. IC- 

Castk Ashby Coun:ry Fair. Castle 
•Ashhv House, nr. Northampton, 
9.30-0. 

Antique fair. .Wes; fairs. Be'grave 
Hold. Torquay. 10.30-5. 

DidcotStcamdav. I |.j. 

Anniversaries 
Births: Sir Thomas Stamford 

Raffles at ms. i"St: Sir William 
Jackson i looker, botanist, first 
director of Kew Gardens. Norwich. 
1785. 

Deaths: Saint 1 homas More- was 
executed on Tower ttilJ. Londuzt. 
1535: Guy dc Maupassant, Paris. 
1843: Odilon Redon, painter and 
engraver. Parts jvtft: Kenneth 
Grahamc. author of ffv ll'irj ,« 
//j<* lli/huj. Pangbuumc. Berkshire. 
1^32: Aaenrin BcTan. Chesham. 
Buckinghamshire. IVfjO; William 
Faulkner, novelist. Nobs*) laureate 
I Oxford. Mississippi. N62. 
TOMORROW 

Births: Gustav Mahler, Kahstc. 
Bohemia (Czech). iS6b. 

Deaths: Edward 1. reigned 1272- 
1307. Burgh by Sands. Cumbria, 
130": Richard Brinsley Sberiden. 
London. 1816. Sir Arthur Comui 
Doyle, Craw borough. Sussex. 1930. 

Many hardy plants, trees and 
shrubs suffered damage by the frosts 
and biller winds in the winter. 
Branches and shoots of shrubs and 
oilier plants that look dead arc not 
likely to hrcak into growth now. But 
do noi die* up shrubs vet - they max 
Mill prodixv new growths from the 
base. C1er»>jis and honeysuckles 
could well I**; a year off. su leave 
them m hope. 

(iimbingand creeping wall plants 
are pushing up behind gutters and 
under tiles. Cui them back. 

Prune wisterias by culling back 
the new growths to four leaves. In 

l "inier these shoots arc cut back to 
two huds. Sow uinicr Dowering 

i pansies. They will bloom off and on 
, from late autumn until autumn next 
year. 

Bend over the stems of autumn 
planted onion sets. Sow an early 
vanciv of pea such as ‘Foremost'. 
‘Early Onward' or ‘Kcl'edon 
Wonder" for the last crop. Sow also 
turnips and perpetual spinach. 

Water Euneiug baskets once a day 
- more often in hot weather and 
tubs and window boxes every day if 
necessary Feed these container, 
with soluble fertilizers cverv 7 to 10 
days. Rll 

Gardens open 
P = Pianr, to sate. 
TOMORROW 
BMftorisMm: The Ugnv Hcuca. Manor Road. 
Bjrwi^e-Cov 6m t. cl Lutsn. -, acia. 
neaneonng stream mses. twroars Mi pons 
one tee atee carers Viarttie Cottars r Manor 
Rsad. ’ i atm Rorercaois. reek and water 
garden. P at ScMt 2 to 6 . 
Devon: Tfce OH Ba*n. Fre-Tnyen. <n>Wd 
Barnsteo® cn S33 BarnsDate-BiMora raad: 2 
acres wates ctftage ganjiin. Herts, sflrubs. 
masaae Refers, am roses, supers coBortlon 
demats l-jcn,as »BO open M, 14. ? to 
530 
BacfcnigtURHhn: Bams Pace. Methar 
vxicSeroon. 9m w o> Ayletwry. 6m N d 
Thamo. me rmtJjr ccSage gantoi on day 
and liwssrte wndsreava of omemenos 
trees sfrtos- fcfy pend, cmed fionter. lander 
aars and antorxP Z to 6 29 
ParttaMiw Crcff Caopsnach hr Wtechry on 
Daiacapo-i roafl paraaei to oa oo Aik 2 acres, 
secny green neamars pares Monad By 
i:dw8< arrangers now*.- waagawmO m aB 
rooms m The Crott. P. 3506 
UacotnaWra. Manor Faint. Kerspy. 9m w of 
Botcno. fCm E rt Graretani: ’ < acre 
ofaresnanj, qasovr. M rasas, unusual 
mcroaisan ourss. sraam garden: rare P, 20 
6 
Laic—wl— Knpmnjtoi VOage. Am W ol 
Oakfdiri. several interning careens map at 
HiageiiaiLP.210 6 
Sorfofc Tne mul K^ton Read. Tmntey Si 
Maoa c* W5 dm SE cf ipwcn. good 
Keeton ob rosea, parenrtals. orenaifL 
f'erts Vdchengarden. 1104. 

Lnndon and South-east 
Contraflow system on h Ml n 

Herflonfetae. si junction 8: avoid A40 at 
U(bridge: only 2 tanas available approaching 
Swaketeys roundabout on unbound sxte. 

Midlands 
Studtey. Wanwcksnue: carnival c own 

centre owerson. ayad BIS: I'leretard and 
Worcester delays between junebons 4 and 8. 
between Bromsgrove and Strarcnam. A3« 
Warmcksure- repairs to the AJi at Shftsion 
on Stour causa (Hays, both dracsona. 
parecuiarty soutftbourw. 
Wales and West 

delays Utfy on AJO and A380 mo hohday 
resorts congestion also bkely on Tamar 
Bndffj tram Devon into Cornwal, on the A38 
MS Between |uxtions 12 IGtoucecter) and 14 
(B4509. Thembury). Gtoucestemfwe. corrtrai- 
hM on yjuJtioound camapeway Northbound 
OxAstjumon t3 dosed A363: Town Bridge m 
the centre d Bredlord on Avon, onty one lane 
m use across bndge. Rghts. 
North 

8e&trWR juwuons 32 (M551 and 33 (Aft 
Umnster South} lanes dosed on both 
camegeways. access to Fanon Serwcw 
numtamed HUS Bem«en junewms 3 ana-4 
iKnuham and Stackpoofi reswtemn ol 
nardshoiddor. lane closures, delays ASBa- 
BhnfcLMiy. Greater Uanchestw. an wnbami- 
ment coBapse near tne iwctron with Mgftteid 
&s«r. SwcKpsr. diversions, 
Scotland 
H74. Betvreen pjnciigno 1 and S |AT4 and Mm 
jiK sou* of Mammon, contraflow system tn 
opemuon cue to construction work. Delays on 
AT4 ana M74 wther s>de ol Ltemaheccw. 
■oadnerks A92 norm of Eontwgn. roadworks 
oetween the F or m Roed Bndqe end Cimdee. 

NOON TODAY Premira b shown in miliibors HtONTS Wrew Cold 
i IVnWl atm am mivmmdna mAotl 

Lake District Isle of Man: Scattered 
Showers, sunny or ctear periods, winds 
nronl^NW tight or moderate, max taamp 

Borders, Edhttaugh. Dundee. Aber¬ 
deen. sw, NE, NW Scotland, Glasgow. 
Cen Highlands, Moray Hrth, ArgyN. N 
(refend: Sunny or daar intervals, 
occasional showers, perhaps with 
thunder, winds vanatta manly right or 
moderate, max temp 18C(64F). 

Orkney. Shetland: Hrfl log patches 
vwm outbreaks of ran at. first, showers 
and sunny or clear marvels developing, 
winds SE. veenngSW bgftt or moderate. 
maKUmpl4C(57R 

Outlook for tomorrow and Monday: 
Mainly dry. but becoming cloudy in NW 
with ran nr places Becoming warm nS. 
SEA PASSAGES: 5 Nntt Sw, Strafl ol Bonn 
Wtna Soutnwa modorata wenng West 
nooeratB or fresh trendery ram or showers 
hoccnvnq ta» Visttxtty moderate vntn loq 
patches twcommq pood. 8oj shght becomwq 
■nodareia EagMi Charnel [Hr Wmd Nn 
maiioraa or fresh manly l*r. VMMty 
mceems bscomimi qood Sw atom or 
nodetaw St Georpe'ii QumnW, Inn Seat 
BW WmonufatooccawnoBy trusnscanorea 
■Jwivort, Vteb*f» good. Sea mamJy 

NOON TOOAT 

Vw;\ } 

High tides 

London Bridge 
AMmi 
Amunguth 
BWtHt 
Cwmw 
Oovonport 
Dover 
FafcnouSi 
GWtflOw 

Mncorntm 
Lwdi 
twrpool 
lowntoR 
Mwrgolo 
Mature Hmn 
NMWy 
Oban 
Penance 
Portend 
Portsmouth 

Pollen count 
Tltc pollen count for London and 

ihc South-east issued by the Asthma 
Research Council ul 10 -am 
vesicrday was 6' iftighk For today's 
recordinp call Bmish Telecom's 
Wcathcrlmc 0!-24t 9091. which is 
updated each day at 12 noon. 

The pound 

Oemum nr 
FnOiidHk 
Frame Ft 
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